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L I, Larry James, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, state the following based
upon personal knowledge:
2. T am a resident of and licensed to practice psychology in Ohio, and I am a Professor in
the School ofProfessional Psychology at Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio.
3. I was first contacted in Ohio by email by the American Psychological Association
(APA) President, Nadine Kaslow, asking for my "complete cooperation" with an
independent review being undertaken by APA. [Exhibit A~ I was then contacted, also by
email received at my home through my employer provided email address at Wright State
University, by Mr. David Hoffman of the law fine Sidley Austin LLP asking me to
provide information for the independent review. [Exhibit A]
4. Following the initial contact by Mr. Hoffman, he additionally communiclted that he
would probably want to talk with me both in person and by phone, and he ultimately
proposed times for us to meet at my office in lllyton, Ohio. Mr. Hoffman and his team
traveled to Dayton to meet with me, and I was interviewed in person at my office on May
], and then again by telephone on June 22, 2015. During that time period his associate
also sent questions to me at my office in Ohio.
5. I had been a subject matter expert member for the Presidential Task Force ('task
Force) on Psychological Ethics in National Security (PENS) that was convened in 2005
by then-APA President Ron Levant, also an Ohio resident. It was as a member oi'that
`task Force that I received the email from Nadine Kaslow first requesting my

participation in the independent review. Once selected for the Task Force, I was invited
to join a listsery exclusively for discussion among PUNS members that was initiated by
Dr. Steven Behnke, an APA staff member assigned to the Task force. The listsery
opened on April 22, 2005 and continued until June 26, 2006. With the exception of the
three days (June 24-26, 2005) during which time the Task Force met in person, all
discussions among Task Force members took place on the listsery by email and members
of the Task Force participated from their home or work locations. The final version of the
PENS document was sent by email to me when it was completed.
6. I received online, read-only access to the final Report on July 7, 2015, the day before
the Report's release to the APA Council of Representatives (Council), of which 1 was a
member at the time, and I accessed the Report from my home. I~owever, I was not
provided with any forum for responding to or lodging any objections to the Report's
allegations and conclusions prior to it being published to Council. In spite of lodging my
objections to the document, I was not given any notice that a Revised Report was being
prepared, or given any chance to contribute to the document. That Revised Report was
released by APA ou September 4, 2015,
7. I was provided no opportunity to respond meaningfully to the Report's allegations
against me despite the fact that the Report focused on my actions starting with my
involvement on the PENS Task Force in April 2005 and stretching though to discussion
of me related to the Leso ethics case, which was closed in December 2013, a longer
period oftime than any other individual named in the Report.
8. Given the inadequate time I was afforded to respond to the Report's allegations before
it was given to all APA Council members, I was particularly surprised to learn from the
news media and various posts on the Council listsery that Drs. Steven Reisner and
Stephen Soldz were provided with access to a draft of the Report nn June 27, and that
they subsequently met with the Board to provide recommendations at the Board's July 23, 2015 meeting. It was well known that Drs. Soldz and Reisner had previously accused
me quite publicly, on numerous occasions of wrongdoing and that they were
collaborating with the reporter from 'I'he New York Times, whose book had sparked the
investigation.
https://www.nvtimes.com/2015/OS/01/us/report-says-americanpsycholo~ical-association-collaborated-on-torture-justification html

9. Along with Plaintiffs Dunivin, Banks and Newman, I first objected to the contenis of
the Report in a corrvnent posted to an interactive site on APA's website on July 31, 2015.
http://www.apa.or~/independent-review/responses as~~ The APA website would not
allow us to post a len~,rthy response and as maintained separately from the prominent site
where the Report and the Revised Report are posted. None of my oUjections were
included in the errata or Revised Report. (I also posted my objections as soon as possible
t In some instances, we have provided a link to the source material for ease of access
when the document as printed out would alter the form of the original. Upon request, we
will immediately provide the Court with hard copies of all the linked documents.

to the online Council listserv.) My Ohio colleague, Ron Levant, also posted a comment
to this interactive site.
10. When the ReporC was published, it rekindled questions about my actions that had
previously been expressed by my university when ethics complaints were being filed
against me and letters were being sent by the same complainants to my university's
President, Provost and Board of Trustees. In fact, my Dean emarled me on July 13, 2015
expressing her concern that the Report's finding of improper handling of the ethics
complaint against me combined with my membership on the PENS Task Porce would
reopen old allegations made against me.
i 1. Shortly after the Report was published, the Ohio Psychological Association (OPA)
sent an email to all of its members reporting that it's Executive Committee met on July
17 to discuss the Hoffinan Report and encouraging members to go to the APA website
and read the Report. [Exhibit B] The Ohio Board of Psychology also discussed the
findings of the ReporC as reflected in its July 30,2015 meeting minutes. [E~ibit C]
l2. The fact tliat the public Report eonYained confidential inforrnation from my APA
ethics complaint case file compounded matters. 7 bad no notice that any of this would be
released and it violates the rules of the APA ethics complaint process. The Report had an
adverse impact on the students, faculty and the staff that I could not ignore. I was forced
to begin having numerous open discussions and forums with all interested members of
my school to defend myself and provide the kind of information that was intentionally
omitted from the Report by Mr. Hoffinan and his colleagues. Several meetings took place
among my Dean, the Associate Dean, faculty, students and me. The situation was made
all the more difficult by an article repeating the ReporC's false conclusions about me that
appeared in the National Psychologist, a psychology trade newspaper published in Ohio,
that was put into the mailboxes of each and every faculty member of my school.
(http://nationalpsvcholo~ist.com/2015/10/hoffinan-report-says-ethics-standardsiuYentionally-loosened/103000.htm11
13. The Report contradicted and omitted a lot of information I provided during the
interview with Mr. Hoffinan (the notes of which he is now refusing to provide to our
attorney). For example, I spoke with liim about the ethics complaints previously filed
against me in connection wilh my interrogation support work. I informed Mr. Hoffman
during our interview that Dr. Trudy Bond, a resident of Toledo, Ohio and four other Ohio
residents, have repeatedly filed false allegations against me. Dr. Bond has filed multiple
complaints at the state level, including one with the Ohio Board of Psychology [Exhibit
D]that was found by the Board to warrant no action against me.[Exhibit E]
14. With the help of an Ohio attorney (Mr. Terry Lodge) and others she has also filed a
legal action in the Ohio Court of Common Pleas in an attempt to force the Ohio Board of
Psychology to take action against me (as she also did in Louisiana against the LA State
Board of Examiners of Psychologists, my childhood home, where I atn also licensed).
'the Ohio Court (as well as the Louisiana Court) dismissed the claims upon the
recommendation of the Magistrate. [Exhibit F]

15. Finally, .Dr. Bond has also repeatedly submitted information to the United Nations
Committee Against Torture, mentioning me specifically in those documents and
encouraging war crimes prosecutions. She first submitted her complaint on September
29, 2014. [Exhibit G.]
16. On June 27, 2016, Dr. Bond, relying on the Hoffman Report, again asked the LJN
Committee to move forward with the prosecutions. [Exhibit H].
17. Human Rights Watch has also submitted the Report to the International Criminal
Court for consideration of war crimes prosecutions. That docwnent expressly mentioned
Mr. Hoffman's concept of"deliberate avoidance" in a criminal context. [exhibit I)
18. I have stated on multiple occasions, both in documents reviewed by Mr. Hoffman for
his investigation, and in my interview with him, that I worked to prevent abuses and that
while I was in both Iraq and Guantanamo, policies were put in place that prohibited the
sort of actions that he claims were allowed, and that I, with my colleagues, colluded to
allow.(See for example, Complaint ¶Exhibit B)
19. I have had no adequate forum to respond to Mr. IIoffman's and APA's most recent
allegations against me which are completely and entirely false and have been shown to be
unsuUstantiated on multiple occasions. Mr. Hoffinan was well aware of that fact when he
published his Report, and his Revised Report, to the Board, including APA Board
member Louise Douce, who works at Ohio State University.
20. Shortly after the Report became publiq Dr. Douce emailed and phoned me to tell me
she knew that I had done nothinb wrong and that she hoped I did not feel Uetrayed by her.
Dr. Nadine Kaslow, who also knew about the repeated false allegations made by Dr.
Bond, and their dismissal, also admitted to me by email that those named in the Report
were immediately deemed "guilty" by everyone. Dr. Kaslow and I have previously
discussed the false allegations made against me on nutnerous occasions, including during
her visit to my University at my invitation to speak at the Wright State University
graduation in July of 2012. When Dr. Kaslow voted to publish the Report on behalf of
APA, she knew that many of its allegations were completely false as did others on the
Board, including Drs. Douce and Jennifer Kelly.
21. All of this has generated consideraUle and highly negative media coverage both
locally in Dayton and around the entire state of Ohio over many years, and again
recently. [Exhibit J] It has negatively impacted my family and my work nn a repeated
basis. No matter what a Court, or legislative body holds, Dr. Bond and her colleagues
continue to wrongly accuse me of the same allegations. Mr. Hoffman did not put any of
this information in his Report, in spite of me giving it all to him during our multiple
conversations—he simply repeated her false allegations once again. Then the APA
Board, with full knowledge that I have been repeatedly cleared oi'these charges publislaed
them again and repeatedly to the world, including residents of Ohio who are my
colleagues and neighbors.

FURTI-IER AFFIANT SAYETII NOT.

~,,

~~~~_

Larry a es`

Sworn and subscribed to before a notary public in the State of Ohio, this S'~~ay
of May 2017.

7'AMRASCHRISMAN
NOTARY PUBLIC -OHIO
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES
09/1112b19

~~~~
. ~~~,,,,ati___
~otary PuUlic

EXHIBIT A -JAMES AFFIDAVIT
From: "I<aslow, Nadine" <nkaslow a emorV.edu>
Date: December 12, 2014 at 2:20:09 PM EST
To: "Kaslow, Nadine" <nkaslow~a EMORY:EDU>
a a.or~)" <jraben(a~apa.orR>
Subject: INDEPENDENT REVIEW: REQUESTING YOUR COOPERATION
Cr.'7esse Raben Qraben

To All Former Members of the APA PENS Task Force,
As you may know, the APA Board of Directors has authorized the engagement of David Hoffman of the
law firm Sidley Austin to conduct an independent review into the allegations in James Risen's recent
book that the APA colluded with the Bush Administration after 9/11 to promote, support, or facilitate
the use of enhanced interrogation techniques by the CIA and the Defense Department in the global war
on terror.
have attached a letter from Mr. Hoffman asking for your assistance in his review. The sole objective of
the review is to ascertain the truth about these allegations following an independent review of all
available evidence, wherever that evidence leads, without regard to whether the evidence or
conclusions may be deemed favorable or unfavorable to the APA. Your complete cooperation and full
assistance in the review will be an important part in assuring that all relevant information is available
to Mr. Hoffman.
The APA Board has formed a Special Committee to interact with Mr. Hoffman and provide him with
whatever assistance he needs. The resolution and public statement of the APA Board authorizing the
independent review and creating the Special Committee are attached to Mr. Hoffman's letter. I am the
Chairman of that Special Committee, and you may feel free to contact me if you have any questions
about this process that are not answered by the Board's resolution and public statement.
Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation in this matter

Sincerely,
Nadine J. Kaslow, PhD
APA 2014 President
Nadinel Kaslow, PhD, ABPP
Professor, Vice Chair, Chief Psychologist (Grady)
President, American Psychological Association
Editor, Journal of Family Psychology
Emory Dept of Psychiatry &Behavioral Sciences, Grady Hospital, SO Jesse Hill Jr Dr
Atlanta, GA 30303
404-616-.4757 (office); 404-547-1957 (cell)

From:"Hoffman, David H."
Date:02/26/2015 15:23(GMT-05:00)
To:"James, Larry C."
Cr. "Carter, Danielle"
Subject: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Dear Dr. James:
am following up on the email from Dr. Nadine Kaslow on behalf of the APA (set out below) in which she
requested your cooperation and assistance in the independent review we are conducting on behalf of
the APA regarding the post-9/11 involvement of psychologists in detainee interrogations, the APA Ethics
Code, and related APA ethics pronouncements including the PENS Task Force on which you served. We
very much appreciate your willingness to assist us in our review.
Dr. Kaslow's email attached a letter from me (also attached here), which described our independent
review in greater detail and requested that all relevant documents be preserved. As I said in my letter,
we are conducting the review in a completely independent fashion with the sole objective of
ascertaining the truth about the allegations through an independent review of all available evidence,
wherever that evidence leads, without regard to whether the evidence or conclusions may be deemed
favorable or unfavorable to APA.
left you a voice mail today to ask for your assistance in our review. As I said in my voice mail, I would
like to schedule a meeting with you to discuss any information, observations, or insights you have on
this subject matter. For the moment, however, I would like to request that you provide us with any
documents or records in your possession —including any notes, emails, or other communications —that
may be relevant to the issues of the independent review. Any document or record that would be useful
in attempting to understand the APA's actions, decisions, and communications on this subject, especially
between 2001 and 2008, is something that we would consider helpful and relevant to our review.
Please consider whether you have both hard copies and electronic documents that would be relevant to
us. These documents may include any notes, memos, correspondence of any sort (whether emails,
letters, etc.), calendar entries, or drafts of reports or revisions, among other things. If you are planning
to search your emails or other electronic records for relevant documents and are not sure how to
proceed, we would be happy to discuss this with you and to provide any assistance or share our
thoughts about how best to locate such documents.
Some of the specific categories of documents that are relevant to our review are:
1.

Any documents related to the PENS Task Force, including documents relating to (a) the idea
of creating such a task force,(b) the planning and preparation for the task force,(c) the
selection of task force members,(d) the formation of the task force,(e)the meetings of the
task force (including meeting notes and agendas),(f) the drafting and dissemination of the
task force report (including any drafts or comments on drafts), and (g) subsequent
discussions and follow up actions relating to the report.

2.

Any documents that pre-date 2009 relating to the role of psychologists in national security
interrogations, including any documents (such as notes or emails) relating to any discussions
or correspondence on this topic with anyone affiliated with the APA (whether Board

members, management, staff, or otherwise), or with military, CIA, or other government
officials;
3.

Any documents related to conferences or meetings sponsored, organized, or hosted by APA
between 2001 and 2005 where one of the topics to be discussed was interrogations, educing
information, or deception detection.

4.

Any documents relating to the 2002 revisions to the APA Ethics Code such as documents
relating to the meetings, discussions, and draft revisions of the Ethics Code Task Force) that
have any bearing on psychologists' participation in interrogations; and

S.

Any documents relating to resolutions, petitions, or referendums considered or acted on by
the APA Council of Representatives on this subject matter from 2005 to 2009.

If you have any documents that may be relevant to us, we would very much appreciate your providing
us with copies of the documents within the next two weeks. It would be of great assistance to the APA
and to our independent review. As I mentioned above, if we can make this process easier for you by
being of any assistance, please do not hesitate to let me know. You may send us documents either by
mail at the address listed below, or by email either to me or our independent review team's email
address, which is apareview@sidlev.com.
As Dr. Kaslow said in her email, receiving your full cooperation and assistance is important in ensuring
that we are able to gather all relevant information —which is of course critical to our effort to conduct a
complete and thorough review of these issues.
Thank you very much in advance for your time, and for your assistance and cooperation in this
matter. And please do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions about these requests.
David Hoffman

David H. Hoffman (Sidley Austin LLP
One South Dearborn St. ~ Chicago, IL 60603
david.hoffman@sidlev.com ~ P:312-853-2174
Assistant: Carol Graf (c~raf sidlev com ~ P: 312-853-7231
From: James, Larry C.[mailto:larry.iames wright.edu]
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2015 3:11 PM
To: Hoffman, David H.
Cc Carter, Danielle
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Hi there and thanks for contacting me. Would you like to talk by phone, in person or both? The best
phone number to reach me at is my cell at
937 765 1507.
This Tuesday at 9a.m., 2 or 3 p.m. EST would work. Im open this coming Wednesday from 8 a.m. till
about 5 p.m.

From: Hoffman, David H. <david.hoffman@sidley.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2015 6:55 PM
To: James, Larry C.
Cr. Carter, Danielle
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Thanks very much for the quick response, Dr. James. We appreciate it. We'll probably want to talk both
in person and by phone, although next week is difficult on our end. Can we follow up with you next
week to propose some phone and/or in-person times to talk.
Thanks again.
David Hoffman

David H. Hoffman ~ Sidley Austin LLP
One South Dearborn St. ~ Chicago, IL 60603
david.hoffman@.sidley.com (P:312-853-2174
Assistant: Carol Graf ~ Graf@sidley.com ~ P: 312-853-7231
From: James, Larry C.
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 09:29:12 AM
To: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: Re: APA independent review: Request for assistance
hi there Mr Hoffman, I haven't heard back from you so I just wanted to follow-up with you to see if you
still need to talk with me?
Larry
From:"Hoffman, David H."
Date:03/17/2015 11:42(GMT-05:00)
To: "James, Larry C.••
Cr. "Carter, Danielle"
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Larry,
Yes, we are definitely going to follow up and are looking forward to talking with you. Our schedule has
been very full the last few weeks so my apologies for the silence on our end, but my guess is we'll be
emailing you in the next week to suggest some dates and times. Thanks for your patience, and again,
we're looking forward to connecting.
David
From: James, Larry C. [mailto:larrv.iames wri ht.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2015 12:31 PM
To: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Super!

From:"Hoffman, David H."
Date:04/08/2015 18:42(GMT-05:00)
To: "James, Larry C."
Cc: "Latifi, Yasir"
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Larry,
Thanks for bearing with us regarding our schedule. By any chance are you available next Friday, April 17,
for us to meet with you at your office? I'm copying one of my Sidley colleagues, Yasir Latifi, who would
join me. That would be a good day on our end and we could meet you just about any time.
Thanks.
David
DAVID HOFFMAN
Partner
Sidley Austin LLP
+1.312.853.2174
david_hoffman sidley.com
From: James, Larry C. [mailto:larry.lames@wriRht.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, April 08, 2015 6:09 PM
To: Hoffman, David H.
Cc: Latifi, Yasir
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Shucks I have patients scheduled all day most of next week because I'm out of town this week.
Haw about the morning of Tuesday or Wed. The 21st or 22nd?
There is a non stop flight on United to and from Chicago to Dayton

From: Hoffman, David H.
Sent: Wednesday, April 08, 2015 7:15 PM
To: James, Larry C.
Cc: Latifi, Yasir
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
I'm scheduled to be on the east coast those days but let me see if I can rearrange something. Yes, I saw
that there are typically a lot of good Chicago-Dayton nonstop options on United and American, so I'm
sure we'll be able to make something work.
DAVID HOFFMAN
Partner
Sidley Austin LLP
+1.312.853.2174
david,.hoffman sidlev.com
--------Original message -------From: "Latifi, Yasir"
Date:04/15/2015 16:56(GMT-05:00)
To: "James, Larry C."
Cc: "Hoffman, David H."
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Dr. James,
Hope you are well. I am following-up on David Hoffman's email regarding alternative interview
times. We could potentially meet you in Ohio sometime on May 1st. Would that worl<for you? If not,
please provide us with additional dates/times over the next 2 — 3 weeks for us to meet. Many thanks.

5. YASIR LATIFI
Associate
Sidley Austin LLP
+1.202.736.8537
ylatifi. sidley_com

From: James, Larry C. [mailto:larrv.iames~wri~ht.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 5:53 PM
To: Latifi, Yasir
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Yes that would work perfectly mm
Sent via the Samsung Galaxy Note° II, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone

from: "Latifi, Yasir"
Date:04/15/2015 19:16(GMT-05:00)
To: "James, Larry C."
Cc: "Hoffman, David H."
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Thanks very much, Dr. James. Let us tentatively plan to meet you on May 1st. Do you have any
preference for times that day? We wish to, ideally, chat with you for at least a few hours. We will
explore flight timings on our end as well and remain in touch as we finalize the details.
S. YASIR LATIFI
Associate
Sidley Austin LLP
+1.202.736.8537
ylatifi.@sidl~.com
From lames, Larry C.
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 06:29:56 PM
To: latifi, Yasir
Cc: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
would prefer the earlier the better.
Like about starting at 9 or 10 a.m.
can pick you guys up at the Dayton Airport and head to my office

From: Latifi, Yasir
Sent: Wednesday, April 15, 2015 7:38 PM
To: James, Larry C.
Cc: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Great, thanks. We will work on flight times and finalize details with you in the coming days.

From: "Latifi, Yasir"
Date:04/21/2015 21:41(GMT-05:00)
To: "James, Larry C."
Cc: "Hoffman, David H."
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Hi again Dr. lames,
Looking again at May 1, would it be possible to meet in the afternoon—say, around 2 pm—or is the
morning the only time that works best for you? We'd still want to chat with you for a few hours in
either case. Many thanks.
S. YASIR LATIFI
Associate
SidleyAustin LlP
+1,202.736.8537
ylatifi a sidl~com

From:James, Larry C. [mailto:larrv.iames@wri~ht.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 9:53 PM
To: Latifi, Yasir
Cc: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Yes. I have marled off the whole day so that will work
From: Latifi, Yasir
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2015 09:01:16 PM
To: James, Larry C.
Cc: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Great, thanks very much. Let us tentatively plan for 2 pm. We will let you know once we have finalized
our flight times.
S. YASIR LATIFI
Associate
Sidley Austin LLP
+1.202.736.8537
ylatifi~a sidleycom

From: "Hoffman, David H,••
Date:04/21/2015 22:46(GMT-05:00)
To: "Latifi, Yasir" ,"James, Larry C."
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Thanks, Larry, looking forward to meeting you.
David
From: James, Larry C. [mailto:larry.james@Wri~ht.edu]
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 6:09 AM
To: Hoffman, David N.; Latifi, Yasir
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Hi guys. Are we set for This Friday (the 1st)?
If so can you tell me what time does your plane arrive/flight number so I can pick you guys up at the
airport?
LCJ

From: Hoffman, David H.
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 8:57 AM
To: James, Larry C.; Latifi, Yasir
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Thanks very much Larry. We're happy to take a cab from the airport so please don't feel obligated to
pick us up if you have other things to do. But of course if iYs convenient for you, we'd be happy to take
a ride from you.
We're coming from two different cities so we'll be arriving at somewhat different times. I'm coming
from Chicago and I think I arrive second — I land at 1:19pm, on United ti 4730. Yasir is coming from
DC. Yasir, is that right that you get in before me?
Thanks again.
David
DAVID HOFFMAN
Partner
Sidley Austin LLP
One South Dearborn
Chicago, IL 60603
+1.312.853.2174
davd,hoffm_a n @sid ley_com_
www.sidleY_c_om
Assistant: Carol Graf ~ Graf@sidley.com ~ +1312.853.7231

From: "Latifi, Yasir"
Date:04/27/2015 12:48(GMT-05:00)
To: "Hoffman, David H."
"James, Larry C."
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Yes, David, you are correct. I land at 11:55 am,so I can grab a bite to eat at/around the airport before
you arrive.
S. YASIR LATIFI
Associate
Sidley Austin LLP
+1202.736.8537
vlatif ansidlev.com
From: James, Larry C.
Sent: Friday, May O1, ZO15 11:43:25 AM
To: Latifi, Yasir; Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE; APA independent review: Request for assistance
Hi guys I'm here at the airport.
I'll meet you as you come out of the main exit. There is only 1 main exit from the terminal
here in Dayton.
Lj
From: Latifi, Yasir
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2015 11:52:18 AM
To: James, Larry C.; Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: APA independent review: Request for assistance
Thanks, Dr James. David should be landing in a few minutes, so me and him will come out
together thereafter. We'll call your cell once we're out.

Reply all
ri'-~ _~~-':_~~~~
Latifi, Yasir <ylatifi@sidley.com>;
James, Larry C.
Yew r i;c~d ~~ ii~.,;aye.c~3?/=tiiG'-:SSPM
Sorry for' the delay. We landed a few minutes ago and I'm walking through the terminal
now.

Prom: "Latin, Yasir"
Date:06/15/2015 17:05(GMT-05:00)
To: "James, Larry C."
Cc: "Hoffman, David I~I."
Subject: Follow-up questions re: 2007 APA Convention
Hi Larry,
We hope this message finds you well. We are heading into the home stretch of our investigation and
wanted your help in closing some loose ends about your involvement with the 2007 APA Convention. In
particular, we wanted your response to two issues:
What were your exact dates of deployment to Guantanamo in 2007 and 2008? You informed us that
you were stationed at Guantanamo during the August 2007 APA Convention, and your book alludes to
being stationed there in 2008, so we wanted to make sure we had the correct dates.
Do you recall exactly when you were asked to replace Sharon Manne as the Division 38 representative
ahead of the August 2007 Council meeting? It would be helpful to share with us any record/recollection
of an official communication you have about this issue.
•

Did anyone raise concerns about your Division 38 appointment since you were deployed that year? Did
you have any concerns (1) about whether you could attend the August 2007 Council meeting, or (2)
about whether you could fulfill all your duties as a Council member while deployed?
Thanks very much, Larry. If it is easier to chat over the phone about these issues, please let me Know
your availability tomorrow or Wednesday to speak. Otherwise, we hope to receive an email response
from you mid-week.
All the best,
yasir
S. YASIR LATIFI
Associate
Sidley Austin LLP
1501 K Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20005
+1.202.736.8537
vlatifi(a~sidleV.com
www.sidlev.com

From: James, Larry C. [mailto:larry,,iames@wri, hq t.edu]
Sent: Monday, June 15, 2015 7:09 PM
To: Latifi, Yasir
Cc: Hoffman, David H.
Subject: RE: Follow-up questions re: 2007 APA Convention
I diclu't have any concerns about being able Co perform my CAR duties wl~i]e deployed.
I don't have any idea about when I replaced her on council.
I was deployed to Cuba from .tune 2007 to June 2008

-------- Origir~a] message -------Prom: "Latili, Yasir"
Date:06/15/?015 22:58(GMT-05:00)
'fo: "James, Larry L."
Cc: "Roffman, David IT."
Subject IZ}~,: Follow-up questions t~e: X007 APA Convention
Many thanks, Larry.
S. YASIR ~ATIFI
Associate
Sidley Austin ALP
+1.202.736.8537
vlatif(a~ sidleV.com
From: James, Larry C. [mailto:larry.james@wright.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2015 12:51 PM
To: Latifi, Yasir
Subject: RE: Follow-up questions re: 2007 APA Convention
By the way, with modern technology in Cuba staying connected and getting council work done
was never a piroblem
While I was deployed t~liere.
And Cuba is in the same time zone as WashingCon DG which was easier- than when I was
stationed in Honolulu (6 l~ow~s bcl~incl Washington DC).
SO i had access to phones and the Internet to do whatever was needed as a council Rep.

Latifi, Yasir <ylatifi@sidley.com>
Reply all;
PAcn , , ~ ""r

s: 'G?~,i

James, Larry C.
n u~,~x

Hi again Larry,
Would you have time fora 5-minute call today or tomorrow about one (hopefully) last PENS question
we had for you? Let me know what times may work, and I can give you a call at your preferred
number. Many thanks, as always.
S. YASIR ~A71FI
Associate
Sidley Austin LLP
+1.202.736.8537
v I atifi(cilsi d lev.co m
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exhibit A

Sta~c~~~t~8~ #'x•~~~~~ ~~.~t~ f'4~>~l~olc~~i~a~ 11~sc~ciati~~ga~ 12~~g;a~a•cli~a~;
the ~I~fi'~~a~~~r I~~7~~i•~
Ohio Psychological Association
Dear OPA members:
As nearly all of you m~isC know by now, the report of the independeuY reviewer, wriCten
by attorney llavid Hoffman has been pti~blicly t'eleased. In it, Hof~inan addresses
allebations drat APB colluded with il~e Bush administration in facilitating harsh
interrogation and t'ortw~e. Like many of yogi, we have spent the past week readinb Use
I-Ioffinan ReporC with a mixture of shock, sadness, anger, confusion and profound
disappointment. We have been carefully reading OPA meivber comments on our lisCseivs
ai d responding to yues~ions and comments that ]gave come through the OPA cenCral
office.
Our Executive Cou~mittee met on Friday, July 17 and discussed the IIoffinan Report and
l ow we can Vest respond to the issues and concerns of our OPA membership. As you are
undoubtedly aware, delving into the details of the reporC, addressing tl~e widespread
implications and deCern~iiling necessary and ap}~ropriate cout-ses of action is an evolving
process that will continue over an extended period of time. It is the ~t-imaiy item on the
agenda for the APA Council of Representatives at its upcoming n2eeting al the APA
convention early next month.
We wait to ensw~e that yon ]gave oi~-going information about what l~P6A and others are
doing to address the ethical malfeasance and abuses of power described in the Hoffman
Report. Here are the steps we have identified so far:
• FirsC, so drat you remain accurately informed, we t-eco~mnend that you read the
Hoffman ReporC, or aC ]east the Executive Summary.(Tl~e complete, unedited report is
available at www.apa.org. Click on "ReporC of the Indepe~~dent Reviewer). Readi»g the
report will help you draw your own conclusions rather il~an relying on secondary
resources and opinions. The I~Ioffman Report itself is tl~e best source of information about
what is in the I~Ioffn~an Report.
• We have asked our APA Council Re}~resenCative, Dr. David Hayes, to pt-ovidc us with
reguly~ updates, which will be }posted ou the OPA listservs. We will continue to monitor
tl~e listservs for your questions, comments and ideas. These will be compiled and sh~~ed
with APA.
• APA his established a portal for psychologists to submit comments and ideas to address
issues raised iu t'he Hoffman ReporC. We urge you to }~v~ticipate in this process in order to
create cl~an~e that is necessary. CointnenCs can be sent to i~~feedback~a~a.org or by
going to http://www.apa.orb/ii~depenclenh~eview/index.aspa. We want to see yow~
comments and ideas as wet] so Yhat' we can be sure that they are getting Chrougl~ to the

rXt~;v;t n
people wl~o need to see them. You can send your comme~~ts to un~anney(a~ohpsycl~.or~ or
hayesdl(cus, bc~lobal.net.
• Ifyou plan to attend the APA convention in Toronto, phase consider attending tl~e
Town Hall meeting on Saturday, August 8 from 3-x}:30 ptn. Several OPA leaders will
also attend this evenC to convey the concerns aid questions of OPA members.
• Finally, OPA will respond formally to APA to ensure that APA leaders are awv~e of ow'
concerns arising Prom tl~e Iloffman Report.
APA ~7mst focus on rebuilding trust and making necessary changes to organizational
sh~ucture and operational processes. All of us must get involved and be a part o1'~ making
meaningful and effective change happen. It is crucial that we beCCer understand how these
ethical breaches occw~red and how APA can ensure that t}~ey do not l~a~pen again. We
must male certain that our voices are heard. OPA will continue to work wiCh you and fa'
you to ensure cl~angc at APA.
Peg Richards Mosher, PI~.D., President

On behalf of the OPA executive Coimnittee
Dr-. Bob Stinson, Psy.D, J.D., LICDGCS,ABPP,President-Elect
Dr. Kathleen Ashton, P1~.D., AB,PP, Past-President
Dr. Nadian'Tancilc, ph.D., Finance O'fl~icer
Dr. David Hayes, P1~.D., ABPP, Rept~esentative to the APA Council of Representatives

EXHIBIT C JAMES AFFIDAVIT; see pdf p. 7 for summary of Ohio discussion
OHIO BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY
MEETING MINUTES
JULY 30, 2015
RIFFE CENTER, ROOM 31 EAST B
77 S. HIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OH 43215
BOARD MEMBERS
President': Alice Randolph, Ed.D., Licensee Member, 2015
Secretary: Steven Keller, J.D., Consumer Advocate Member, 2018
Victor McCarley, Psy.D., Licensee Member, 2015
Kenneth Drude, Ph.D., Licensee Member, 2016
Amy Hess, Consumer Advocate Member, 2016
Charles Hoffman, MSW, Consumer Advocate Organization Rep. Member, 2017
Douglas Cole, Ph.D., Licensee Member, 2018
Denise Rabold, Ph.D., Licensee Member, 2018
Bradley Hedges, Ph.D., Licensee Member, 2019
STAFF/BOARD LEGAL COUNSEL PRESENT
Ronald Ross, Ph.D., Executive Director; Carolyn Knauss, Investigator; Amanda Danko, Investigator; Roger
F. Carroll, Principal Assistant Attorney General and Board Counsel
9:30AM MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY DR. RANDOLPH
DR. DRUDE CALLED THE ROLL
Present
Dr. Randolph
Absent (joined meeting at 9:35AM)
Mr. Keller
Absent (joined meeting at 10:10AM)
Dr. McCariey
Present
Dr. Drude
Present
Mrs. Hess
Present
Mr. Hoffman
Present
Dr. Cole
Present
Dr. Rabold
Present
Dr. Hedges
A quorum was present.
Dr. Randolph introduced Dr. Brad Hedges, new appointee to the Board. Introductions were made and Dr.
Hedges was welcomed.
Dr. Randolph noted that she appreciated the placement of meeting agenda and supporting materials on
the Board's website in lieu of receiving multiple email attachments. She encouraged the use of less paper
in order to be more conscious of conservation.
APPROVAL OF APRIL 23 2015 BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
Dr. Randolph invited comments about the April 23, 2015 draft meeting minutes distributed with the agenda.
The minutes were not subject to comment other than correction of a typographical error. Dr. Drude made a
motion to approve the minutes as corrected, and Mr. Hoffman seconded the motion.
A vote was taken:"
Aye: Dr. Drude, Dr. Cole, Dr. Rabold, Mr. Hoffman, Mrs. Hess
Nay: None
Abstain: Dr. Hedges
The motion passed
Mr. Keller joined the meeting

Year Board Member term ends (terms expire October 5 or December 4 if not re-appointed or replaced)
* President votes only to break a tie
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CONSENT AGENDA
Dr. Ross expressed his thanks to the staff for their assistance in compiling the budget report, enforcement
report, and meeting notebooks. The consent agenda included updates to the complaint form and a
summary of licensing law changes in the biennial budget bill (H864). Dr. Randolph noted that the Board
was required to pay late fees amounting to $290 for two Financial Disclosure Statement filings with the
Ohio Ethics Commission (post-April 15, 2015). She encouraged more careful attention to the deadline in
2016 so the Board does not unnecessarily spend limited funds. Assigning apoint-person on staff to foster
timely filings was suggested to Dr. Ross.

Revenue Received

Description

#

BUDGET REPORT FY15 Q4
DETAILED STATEMENT OF REVENUE

of Receipts

13,800.00

46

300.00

1

2,000

16

150.00

1

200.00

4

0.00

0

1,400.00

4

200.00

4

0.00

0

840.00

21

20.00

4

Duplicate License Certificate

$50.00

2

Deposit Reversed-Bad Check

$0.00

0

0.00

0

$

Applications for Psychologist

$

Applications for School Psychologist

$

Applications for Certified Ohio Behavior Analyst

$

Applications for 30 Day Permit

$

Retake Psychology Oral Exam

$

Retake School Psychology Oral Exam

$

License Renewal Fee

$

ReinstatemenULate MCE Penalty

$

Enforcement Public Records Request

$

Verification of License

$

Duplicate License Card

Total Revenue FY 15

$

Total 4`h Quarter FY15 Revenue

$

Miscellaneous Reimbursement

18,960

$1,265,610
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EXPENDITURES
APRIL 1, 2015 —JUNE 30, 2015
FY15 Q4
FY15 QUARTER 4 GENERAL MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT 520
DESCRIPTION
TO CSA
__
4/2/2015
GREENE INC. 15657
CAPITOL SQUARE REVIEW AND ADV BOARD Q4 #33499
4/2/2015
4/6/2015
HANNAH NEWS SERVICE 11723 PO #101
CENTURYLINK
TOLL FREE CHARGES EDI 1335974506
4/14/2015
4/21/2015 CINCINNATI BELL ANY DISTANCE 574937020150410
4/22/2015 TRAVEL RANDOLPH MEETING/EXAMS 4/23-4/24/15
4/22/2015 TRAVEL COLE MEETING 4/23/15
4/22/2015 TRAVEL DRUDE MEETING/EXAMS 4/23-4/24/15
4/22/2015 TRAVEL MCCARLEY MEETING/EXAMS 4/23-4/24/15
4/22/2015 TRAVEL RABOLD MEETING 4/23/15
4/22/2015 TRAVEL HOFFMAN MEETING 4/23/15 and 4/24/15 INCL. 534668
4/30/2015 KING BUSINESS INTERIORS INV 68579 6/30/15
5/1/2015
GREENS INC 15760
BOEHM INC. SUPPLIES #259473
5/4/2015
OBM/OSS TRAVEL VOUCHER CHARGES OSS153PSY Q3
5/4/2015
PROFORUM PRO LICENSE REPORT EXTRA TEN LICENSES
5/7/2015
5/12/2015 PAYCARD-GBEX 41778690/PC0017122 "US BANK"
5/12/2015 PAYCARD-BOLINDS 7136029380001/ PO PC0017122
5/12/2015 CENTURYLINK EDI 1338471948
5/18/2015 TRAVEL RABOLD INVESTIGATION MEETING 5/18/15
5/20/2015 OHIO ETHICS COMM 2015 EXTRA FILING FEES PSY51915
5/20/2015 CINCINNATI BELL ANY DISTANCE 574937020150510
5/21/2015 BOEHM INC. SUPPLIES #259910
5/27/2015 TRANSFER TO PO #94
GREENS INC 15861
6/3/2015
IRON
MOUNTAIN STORAGE ~LR2669
6/8/2015
6/11/2015 CENTURYLINK EDI 1341546295
6/17/2015 PAYCARD-BOLINDS OFFICE SUPPLIES 7137926379
7/13/2015 KING BUSINESS INTERIORS INV 68713 7/13/15

FY15 QUARTER 4 DAS CHARGES PO #94 FROM ACCOUNT 520

ID
1535
1536
1537
1534
1538
534689
534676
534681
534685
534674
534666
1570
1545
1548
1547
1550
NA
NA
1546
534987
1557
1553
1556
1560
1559
1558
1561
1576

CHARGES
$30.00
$570.00
$1,050.00
$3.14
$88.24
$343.21
$323.24
$308.13
$301.66
$26.88
$63.76
$2,006.23
$30.00
$346.05
$243.75
$150.00
$15.96
$322.71
$4.61
$13.36
$350.00
$89.18
$77.10
$5,000.00
$30.00
$30.46
$4.87
$1,476.38
$100.00
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TO CSA
4/20/2015
4/20/2015
4/21/2015
4/27/2015
4/27/2015
5/13/2015
6/1/2015
6/9/2015
6/15/2015
6/15/2015
6/23/2015
6/25/2015

DESCRIPTION
DAS FLEET MANAGEMENT 2 RENTALS RETREAT 5TR237
DAS/CSA ASSESSMENT CHARGES Q4 5AC221
DAS OFFICE OF FINANCE RENT Q4 5MF111
DAS STATE MAIL-POSTAGE 3RD Q 5UN240
DAS STATE MAIL-PRESORT 5UP270
DAS OIT INFRASTRUCTURE 151330882204 Q4
TRANSFER IN FROM 520
DAS COST PER COPY PROGRAM Q3 5R3945
DAS OIT ITS DESKTOP JAN 151330882201A
DAS OIT ITS DESKTOP FEB 151330882202A
DAS OIT ITS DESKTOP MARCH 151330882203A
DAS OIT ITS DESKTOP APRIL 151330882204A

ID
1539
1540
1541
1544
1543
1554

CHARGES
$129.72
$4,586.62
$5,712.33
$401.60
$4.49
$950.98

1566
1564
1565
1568
1567

$595.20
$434.00
$434.00
$434.00
$434.00

FY15 QUARTER 4 PAYROLL CHARGES ACCOUNT 500

CHARGES

BALANCE
101,000.00
84,366.65
68,422.66
51,372.33
35,626.49
19,975.00
3,960.21

ADJS

$

PAY PERIOD

$

$

$

$16,633.35
$15,943.99
$17,050.33
$15,745.84
$15,651.49
$16,014.79

$

PPE 4/4/15
PPE 4/18/15
PPE 5/2/15
PPE 5/16/15
PPE 5/30/15
PPE 6/13/15

$

15021 FOR
15022 FOR
15023 FOR
15024 FOR
15025 FOR
15026 FOR

$

VOUCHER
VOUCHER
VOUCHER
VOUCHER
VOUCHER
VOUCHER

FY15 QUARTER 4 ACCOUNT 510 PURCHASED SERVICES
No Expenditures

EXPENDITURE OVERVIEW FY15
Account
510 PSY
520 PSY
500 PSY
500 PSY
500 PSY
500 PSY

2015
2015
2015Q1
2015Q2
2015Q3
2015Q4

Budget
6,836.25
118,563.66
114,847.63
100,700.05
116,751.65
97,040.79

Unspent from Allocation of $571,000

Expense
6,76025
112,840.61
114,847.63
100,700.05
116,751.65
97,040.79

Encumbered
75.00
5,650.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$16,336

Available
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

OHIO BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY APPROVED MEETING MINUTES 7/30115
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ENFORCEMENT REPORT
FY15 4°i QUARTER
APRIL 1.2015 THROUGH JUNE 30. 2015

APRIL 2015
Informal Complaint Intakes
Formal Complaints Received
Closed Complaints
Referred Cases

8
3
11*
4

Disposition of APRIL Cases
No Jurisdiction
No Basis to Proceed
No Fault Found
Cease and Desist Letter
Reprimand
Suspension
Revocation
Remedial CE
MAY 2015
Informal Complaint Intakes
Formal Complaints Received
Closed Complaints
Referred Cases

G!

1*(4 complaints addressed in consent agreement))
0
1

11
7
2
1

Disposition of MAY Cases
No Jurisdiction
No Basis to Proceed
No Fault Found
Cease and Desist Letter
Practice Restriction
Reprimand
Suspension
Revocation
JUNE 2015
Informal Complaint Intakes
Formal Complaints Received
Closed Complaints
Referred Cases
Disposition of JUNE Cases
No Jurisdiction
No Basis to Proceed
No Fault Found
Cease and Desist Letter
Practice Restriction
Reprimand
Suspension
Revocation

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

5
5
12'
3

0
3
8`(2 complaints against one licensee)
0
0
0
0
0
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Categories of Investigations Currently in Process (as of 7/21/15)
(NOTE: Complaints often reflect alleged violations of rules in more than one general area. These numbers
reflect the riq mart/ area of alleged misconduct under investigation).
CategorV
Billing/Improper Financial Arrangement

Total
2

Confidentiality

0

Criminal AcVConviction

1

Fraud/DeceiUMisrepresentation

0

Impairment

7

Multiple Relationship
Dual Sexual Relationship-0
Non-Sexual Dual Relationship-1

~

Negligence/Competence/Standard of Care
Domestic Relations-4
Release of Records-3

29

Other
Welfare of Client
Supervision
Unlicensed Practice
Sexual Misconduct
TOTAL:

41
Ohio Psychologist Licensing Law Amended in HB64:
Institutional Accreditation" Restored as Basis for Doctoral Degree Eligibility
July 2015

Amendments to ORC 4732.10 in HB64 have resulted in an immediate resumption of license eligibility for
all individuals with doctoral degrees in psychology or school psychology from institutions accredited or
recognized by a national or regional accrediting agency without a requirement for academic program
accreditation. Enrollment and graduation deadlines in the previous "grandfather" provision have been
eliminated from the law.
The definition of "national or regional accrediting agencies" remains unchanged and means one of the
following: Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools -Commission on Higher Education; New
England Association of Schools and Colleges; North Central Association of Colleges and Schools;
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Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges; Southern Association of Colleges and Schools; Western
Association of Schools and Colleges -Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges.
The definition of "academic program accreditation" remains unchanged and means that the doctoral
degree granting program holds "accreditation," "designation," or "approval" by one or more of the following
entities: (i) The American Psychological Association, Office of Program Consultation and Accreditation; (ii)
The Accreditation Office of the Canadian Psychological Association; (iii) A program listed by the
Association of State and Provincial Psychology Boards/National Register Designation Committee; or (iv)
The National Association of School Psychologists.
Graduates of non-accredited doctoral programs housed within accredited academic institutions are still
required to complete a minimum of 3,600 hours of qualifying supervised training, including no fewer than
1,800 hours of supervised post-doctoral experience [see OAC 4732-9-01 (A)]. The legislative changes do
not affect the pre-doctoral and post-doctoral training options available to graduates of programs with
academic program accreditation [see OAC 4732-9-01 (B)] or the license eligibility requirements for "senior
psychologists"[see OAC 4732-9-01 (C)].
[END OF CONSENT AGENDA]
There were no comments or motions to move any consent agenda items to the regular agenda. By
consensus the consent agenda was acknowledged and received.
MEETING AND ORAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULING
Discussion led to agreement to the following updated schedule, in addition to oral examinations scheduled
for September 4 and September 11, 2015:
October 15, 2015 Board meeting 9:30AM
October 16, 2015 Oral examinations 9:30AM
December 4, 2015 Oral Examinations 9:30AM
January 14, 2016 Board meeting 9:30AM
January 15, 2016 Orai examinations 9:30AM
March 10-11, 2016 Board meeting/Retreat TBA
April 14, 2016 Board meeting 9:30AM
April 15, 2015 Oral examinations 9:30AM
ASPPB ANNUAL MEETING OF DELGATES OCTOBER 7-11 2015
Dr. Drude will attend the ASPPB annual meeting in Tempe, AZ as the Board's voting delegate. He has
been invited to be a presenter, and travel reimbursement by the Board or ASPPB will be clarified. Mrs.
Hess expressed her interest in attending in order to participate in the new member orientation programs.
Dr. Hedges was encouraged to consider attending should Mrs. Hess not attend Dr. Randolph expressed a
strong interest in attending should the agenda include discussion about the APA Hoffman Report.;
Decisions about attendance will be made over the<next few weeksan

independent investigation.
Dr. Randolph offered remarks about the. Hoffman Report, the'resuit of
commissioned by APA regarding the relationships:{among the APA, DoD, and CIA regarding the
interrogation and torture of detainees in'the aftermath of 9111: She stated that the,repod revealed some
astounding and troubling fiindings regartling APA "ethics" policy and conduct of senior staff. She stated,that
there will9ikely be significant ongoing conversations
GUEST PRESENTATION: APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS(ABA)
At 10:OOAM Dr. Jaqueline Wynn and Dr. Tracy Guiou were introduced with the gratitude of the Board, and
they made aone-hour presentation on ABA to assist the Board in understanding the field, board
certification (BCBA and BCaBA), state certification, and potential issues related to interpretation of the
laws and rules and enforcement(ORC 4783 and OAC 4783).
Dr. McCarley joined the meeting
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lNhat is ABA':'
11~ho 2rs Eeha~iar Analysts?
Hots; are They trained?
Novr da they Uecame certified?
~. *..1=1~hst ara the numllers and trends'

Nllhat cio Behar=iar Analysts clo?
Frequent applications
_ .48AiEI61 programs fUi children Stith suti Sin
B~~lb4'IGI'd~+~4175t1 ltd tI60 fCl'S~1~~ VLI~~t~1113

a ps_.assm~rt,'sedia~~~iaral r.,on>uitation fcr pin6lem tteh~vi a~ reduction
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Behavior Analyst Certification board ~BACB)
b: Jim Carr
Association of Professional Behavior Analysts
G.iiia C,reen

A scion#ific discipline whose subject ma#ter €s
individual behavior in#eractngwith
enuronmenta! events
~Therefare con#rollable, observable
~~Has #haare#scat, exper€mental, ar~d app~ied<
branches
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Uses sci~ntifie principles and procedures discovered
through t~asic anti ap~liacl research to improve
socially significant beh~viorto a meaning#ul elegise.
The practice of behavior analysis involves:
design, im~Iemen#anon;anti evaJuationafi
instructional aneJ enviranmen~al modifications
~r~aduces socially significant impraysments in human
k~ehavior

Incluclesthe empirical identificatin~i of functional
relations betwee~~ behavior aiad environmental factors;
known as #ur~ctional ~ssess€nent end analysis.
Interventions Lased ara sciei7tific resesrch ar~d tiie direct
~bservati~n an~i rr~e~surenieiat of i~eE~avior ~r~d
e~3vironme~t.
Utilize contextual factors,estat~lishingoperations;
aiatecedentstinauli,~ositiverein#oree«3ent,ar3daiiaer`
conseq~iences to help people develop new ueh~viors,
increase or decrease existing I~eh~viars, and emit
behaviors under specific environmental conditions.
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• Typical clients include inciivicivalswiih autism and
ether developmental disabilities, intellectual
disabilities, learning and communication cii€fiicultias,
brain injuries, physical disat~ilitie~, and difficulties
associated with aging, as well as typically ei~veloping
individuals.
_- A varieiy of work setiings: private and E~ublic clinics,
~riv~te homes, has~aitais, schools: nursing homes,
group homes, universities, and k~usiness'settings

BACE~ Certification
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..
Course~.vork Requiren~nt

'.

279 aiassroom hours in behavior anaiys~s
• Ethics - ~5 hours (starut-alone coursz}
Basic ~ronre~ts &principles - k~ hcurs
• Behavioral methodology -4`hours
:',~plictf ~chavior analysis - 105 hags
L`ircrediortary Cehaviorsi cantent-'~4 hours

6egree Requieemenf

t. minimum afan~sster's degreefroman
accre~ita~ university thnt Baas faj can fErr~d in
Uel;aviur analysis, education, or p~;~chology. or
iii; cc~ferr~r? in a degree prc~gr~m in which the
candidatz camFlete3 ~ B.ACB approved caurs~
sEGuence.

Experience Re~7oiremenf

1506 hours of ~upervr3ad lrwl=pe?>el;iat
FietJ~s~urk i`o? i30~`306[] hoar, cif Un[versily.
D7ECttCE)

BARB Exar~ninati~ans
Pv?ulfiple-choice examir~ations
BGBA: 1 ~0 gEsesti~r~s
BCaBA: 13Z questio~as
Based ~n ~ACB task lists
~.sst of job ro~lipef~~,cies
• Ethical st~t3C~ec#s
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■ P~9e~surement
• Experimental Design
■ Behavior-Change
Considerations
■ Fundamental Elements
oP behavior Ch~nc7~
•'Specific ~ehaviorGhange procedures
■ Behaufor-Change
Systems
■ ldenfificati~n of the
Problem

• Assessmenf
Intervenfion
Imple~r~enfation,
tv9anagement, &
5uperrision
Philosophical
Ass~iniptians of Behavior
Analysis
■ ~Jperant Conditioning'
€~es~~andent Conditioning
Verk~al8~havior
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There was a Q&A session, and discussion was heard regarding the delegation of design and
implementation of intervention plans to supervisees and about the role of family members in the delivery of
interventions. The requirement in rules that the COBA provide "oversight' of non-supervisees received
attention and will be a focus during future pre-certification workshops.
Following a brief break, Dr. Randolph asked for a roll call.
MR. KELLER CALLED THE ROLL
Dr. Randolph
Present
Mr. Keller
Present
Dr. McCarley
Present
Dr. Drude
Present
Mrs. Hess
Present
Mr. Hoffman
Present
Dr. Cole
Present
Dr. Rabold
Present
Dr. Hedges
Present

ENTRANCE EXAMINER'S REPORT. Dr. Randolph called attention to the report
Dr. Ross, compiled by Mrs. Chiquana Campbell Hancock.

of

of

of

Dr. Randolph returned to the enforcement report in the Consent Agenda, and praised the work of the staff
investigators regarding case management and reducing the caseload of open investigations from 54 in
April to fewer than 40 cases currently. Dr. Ross echoed Dr. Randolph's praise and emphasized that
Supervising Board Member involvement and responsiveness is also a major factor in the timely
investigation complaints and the reduction the caseload.
Entrance Examiner,

LICENSURE/CERTIFICATION/REINSTATEMENT/
THIRTY-DAY PRACTICE AUTHORIZATION
4/1/2015 THROUGH 6/30/2015
PSYCHOLOGISTS (All licenses issued under 4732.12)
Christine Fair, Ph.D.
#7294
Rachel Hummel-Sass, Psy.D.
#7295
Meredith Veltri, Ph.D.
#7296
#7297
Cassondra Zierk, Ph.D.
Fadi Tayim, Ph.D.
#7298
Angela Ledgerwood, Ph.D.
#7299
Sarah Barwick, Psy.D.
#7300
James Monroe, Ph.D.
#7301
Caprice-Ann Lambert, Psy.D.
#7302
Erin Cooper, Ph.D.
#7303
Laura Vanderploeg, Psy.D.
#7304
Sarah Francis, Ph.D.
#7305
Lauren Szulczewski, Psy.D.
#7306
Katherine Reid, Psy.D.
#7307
Elizabeth Wood, Psy.D.
#7308
Ashley Holbert, Ph.D.
#7309
Gokce Durmusoglu, Ph.D.
#7310
Amanda Beeman, Psy.D.
#7311
Elizabeth Kryszak, Ph.D.
#7312
Shannon Porter, Psy.D.
#7313
Megan Nichols, Psy.D.
#7314
Alexandra Gee, Psy.D.
#7315
Linda Montagna, Psy.D.
#7316
Taylor Rush, Ph.D.
#7317
Ashley Knipp, Psy.D.
#7318

Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:

4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4!29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
4/29/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6!24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
6/24/2015
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Cary Jordan, Ph.D.
Alexandra Zaleta, Ph.D.

#7319
#7320

Issued:
Issued:

6/24/2015
6/24/2015

Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:

4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/06/2015
4/09/2015
4/09/2015
4/09/2015
4/09/2015
4/09/2015
4109/2015
4/09/2015
4/09/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGISTS:
None
CERTIFIED OHIO BEHAVIOR ANALYSTS(COBA
COBA. 121
Allison Canterna, M.Ed.
COBA. 122
Beebe Bradford, Ph.D.
123
COBA.
Amanda Suever, M.Ed.
124
COBA.
Jennifer Might, M.A.
COBA.
125
Abby Bartz, M.A.
COBA. 126
Megan Hall, M.Ed.
COBA. 127
Jennifer Aguero, M.A.
COBA. 128
Nancy Kopnick, Ph.D.
COBA. 129
Amy Walker, M.S.
COBA. 130
Abigail Hanlon, M.Ed.
COBA. 131
Laura Garrett, M.A.
COBA. 132
Cecelia Maderitz, M.S.
COBA. 133
Samantha Schaefer, M.S.
COBA. 134
Nathel Lewis, M.A.
COBA. 135
M.A.Ed.
Erin Lombard,
COBA. 136
Cristal Ann Bourn, M.Ed.
COBA. 137
Amanda Yuric, Ph.D.
COBA. 138
Mary Katherine Vallinger, M.S.
COBA. 139
Stephan Ray Flora, Ph.D.
COBA. 140
Rachel Miller, M.Ed.
141
COBA.
Samantha Banks, M.S.
COBA.
142
Jennifer Laluzerne, MSW
COBA.
143
Miranda Schehr, M.S.
COBA. 144
Brynne Artim, M.A.
COBA. 145
Susan Crossley, Ed.D.
COBA. 146
Mary Cornell, M.A.
COBA. 147
Christa Homlitas, M.S.
COBA. 148
Jaclynn Bosley, M.Ed.
COBA. 149
Michelle Lamarche, M.A.
COBA.
150
Angela O'Brien, M.A.
COBA.
151
Courtney Fleming, Ph.D.
152
COBA.
M.A.
Shaffer,
Catherine
COBA. 153
Samantha Evans, M.S.
COBA. 154
Tammy Dahlgren, M.Ed.
COBA. 155
Lizbeth Ann Anderson, M.S.
COBA. 156
Amanda Swisher Krisby, M.Ed.
COBA. 157
Noelle Rita Wian, M.S.
COBA. 158
Amanda Hilis, M.A.
159
COBA.
Maria Livingston, M.A.
160
COBA.
Tracy Guiou, Ph.D.
COBA. 161
Gwen Dwiggins, Ph.D.
COBA. 162
Diandra Stevens, M.S.
COBA. 163
Druana Perren, M.S.
COBA. 164
Brittany Maurer, M.Ed.
COBA. 165
Anthony Menendez, Ph.D.
COBA. 166
Ellen Fellows, M.S.
COBA. 167
Sarah Prochak, M.A.
168
COBA.
M.A.
Robin Ludwig,
COBA. 169
Dustin Watkins, M.A.
COBA. 170
Jennifer Loudon, Ph.D.
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Laura Grant, M.A.
Michela Buss, M.S.
Jacqueline Wynn, Ph.D.
Carrie Yasenosky, M.Ed.
Rachel Wolf, M.A.
Tonya Marie Freeman, M.A.
Natalie Andzik, M.A.
Jamie O'Rourke, M.A.
Laura Bierkan, M.S.
Shridhevi Veerappan, M.S.
Lauren Keller, Ed.S.
Nora Coyle, M.Ed.
Jennifer Gonda, M.S.Ed.
Darlene Kuhen, M.A.
Dimitrios Makridis, M.A.
Rachel Seaman, M.Ed.
Monica Jones, M.Ed.
Mary Deskins-Lemaster, Ph.D.
Megan Henning, M.S.
Rachel Torrance, M.Ed.
Kelly Sheehan, M.Ed.
E. Justin Page, M.A.
Paula Chan, MA.
Latosha Lafferty, M.S.
Ashley Overton, M.A.
Heather Beam, M.Ed.
Joel Vidovic, M.A.
Ashley Shier, M.Ed.
Anya Froelich, Psy.D.
Ashley Clement, M.Ed.
Leigh Herrmann, M.S.
Brigitte McMillan, M.A.
Rebecca Owens, M.A.
Aletta Sinoff, Ph.D.
Brittany Smith, M.Ed.
Allyson Vaughn, M.A.
Melanie Yoder, M.Ed.
Brianne Knighton, M.Ed.
Kathryn Ziegler, M.Ed.
Colleen Larned, M.S.

COBA. 171
COBA. 172
COBA. 173
COBA. 174
COBA. 175
COBA. 176
COBA. 177
COBA. 178
COBA. 179
COBA. 180
COBA. 181
COBA. 182
COBA. 183
COBA. 184
COBA. 185
COBA. 186
COBA. 187
COBA. 188
COBA. 189
COBA. 190
COBA. 191
COBA. 192
COBA. 193
COBA. 194
COBA. 195
COBA. 196
COBA. 197
COBA. 198
COBA. 199
COBA. 200
COBA. 201
COBA.202
COBA. 203
COBA. 204
COBA. 205
COBA. 206
COBA. 207
COBA. 208
COBA. 209
COBA. 210

REINSTATEMENTS:
John Regis McNamara, Ph.D.
Daniel R. Strunk, Ph.D.
Sipra Guha, Ph.D.
Joseph J. Gavin, Ph.D.

#402
#6354
#4270
#1957

THIRTY-DAY PRACTICE ~4732.22(B)1
Adam Joseph Feiner, Psy.D.(Entering in Ohio) Pennsylvania
Debbie M. Warman, Psy.D. ~Telepsychology) Indiana
Kristin Tolbert, Psy.D. (Entering in Ohio) Florida
Jonathan W. Gould, Ph.D.(Entering in Ohio) North Carolina
Donna Christine Wicher, Ph.D.(Entering in Ohio) Oregon

Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:

4/14/2015
4/1 41201 5
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/14/2015
4/20/2015
4/21/2015
4/27/2015
4/27/2015
4/28/2015
4/28/2015
5/07/2015
5/07/2015
5/07/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/12/2015
5/27/2015
6/05/2015
6/10/2015
6/10/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/29/2015
6/23/2015
6/23/2015
6/29/2015

Reinstated: 4/30/2015
Reinstated: 6/04/2015
Reinstated: 6/15/2015
Reinstated: 6/29/2015

Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:
Issued:

4/02/2015
4/02/2015
4/15/2015
5/15/2015
6/03/2015

Dr. McCarley stated that he would abstain from voting on the licensure of Caprice-Ann Lambert, Psy.D.
#7302 and Gokce Durmusoglu, Ph.D. #7310. Mrs. Hess stated that she would abstain from voting on:
psychologist Elizabeth Kryszak, Ph.D. #7312; and, COBA's Catherine Shaffer, M.A. COBA.152; Samantha
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Evans, M.S. COBA.153; Tracy Guiou, Ph.D. COBA.160; Jacqueline Wynn, Ph.D. COBA.173; Rachel Wolf,
M.A. COBA.175; Jamie O'Rourke, M.A. COBA.178; Anya Froelich, Psy.D. COBA.199; and, Ashley
Clement, M.Ed. COBA.200.
Dr. McCarley made a motion that the Entrance Examiner's Report shall be approved with the abstentions
noted; Dr. Cole second.
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. Drude, Mr. Keller, Dr. Cale, Dr. Rabold, Mr. Hoffman, Mrs. Hess, Dr. McCarley, Dr. Hedges
Nay: None
Abstain: As noted above
The motion passed.

The Board engaged in discussion on SB74 and the companion house bill, which would prohibit
psychologists, applicants, and certain other professionals from engaging in "sexual orientation change
efforts," which in the bill means "the practice of seeking to change a person's sexual orientation, including
efforts to change behaviors, gender identity, or gender expressions, or to reduce or eliminate sexual or
romantic attractions or feelings toward a person of the same gender."
There have been no hearings on the bills yet, although Dr. Ross encouraged the Board to be aware of the
bills and consider them. Michael Ranney, Executive Director of the Ohio Psychological Association (OPA),
reported that OPA and others, including the National Association of Social Workers, are in support of the
bills. There was discussion about current authority in rules to address allegations of trying to change the
sexual orientation of a minor. Dr. Ross reported that it's not clear if there is statutory authority or
precedence to adopt a rule that would prohibit a specific intervention per se, as egregious as it might be.
Dr. McCarley asked Mr. Carroll to provide feedback in October regarding the current statutory authority to
write rules prohibiting sexual orientation change efforts.
Dr. Randolph stated that there is a delicate balance at play because of the evolving and unclear context
within which psychologists often work. There was consensus that the acceptance and understanding of
one's sexual orientation can be the result of a fluid and confusing process for the individual, and that there
must be careful use of language and definitions. The context and circumstances of a minor discussing
sexuality can vary greatly, and ail ethical decision-making occurs within a specific context. Regulation must
serve to protect not only individuals, (e.g., from the imposition of values and beliefs) but also to must serve
to provide clear "notice" to a regulated community. Dr. Ross noted that the definition's concepts of "sexual
orientation," "gender identity," and "gender expression" appear to be three distinct and potentially unrelated
concepts. Concern about being prohibited from intervening ("efforts to change behaviors") with sexual
offenders, including adolescent pedophiles, was also noted. There was consensus that additional study
and stakeholder discussions would be helpful to address this in the best way.
A consensus statement was agreed to: The Ohio Board of Psychology strongly opposes any efforts to
change the sexual orientation of minors, continues to study 5874 and H8247 specific to definitions and
regulatory clarity, and will partner with stakeholders to continue a dialogue in this area.
Mr. Ranney invited Dr. Ross to participate in an upcoming stakeholder conference call, and Dr. Randolph
strongly supported Dr. Ross' proposal to meet with the legislative sponsors.
ASPPB TELPSYCHOLOGY COMPACT (PsvPact)
Dr. Drude called attention to the PsyPact released by ASPPB, which requires seven states to adopt it via
statutory changes prior to implementation. The compact has not been adopted yet by any state. Dr. Drude
emphasized the importance of being informed about the compact and preparing to stake steps to work on
a legislative proposal as soon as feasible. Eventually, participating states will give permission to other
compact state psychologists to practice telepsychology across state lines.
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The PsyPact is intended to address interjurisdictional practice that is already occurring, and would
therefore be in the interest of the public be providing for professional oversight. The way that mental health
services are being provided is changing rapidly as more people look to the Internet for solutions to life
problems, including psychological services. There was agreement that interjurisdictional practice of
telepsychology is prevalent and it is not going away, so there needs to be some orchestrated efforts to
regulate it.
Current interjurisdictional practice is generally prohibited, and a compact will be protective of the public by
increasing access to specialized services, defining the practice as regulated in the "licensing" state, the
"receiving" state, and defining rules and requirements. There were questions and discussion. Dr. Randolph
described the process as a "heavy IifY' legislatively. Dr. Drude strongly encouraged the Board to study the
PsyPact, and emphasized that the language would need to be adopted "as is," so that legislation is
consistent from state to state.
Mr. Hoffman noted a concern about a possible federal role in regard to the regulation of interstate
commerce. Dr. Drude echoed this, noting that there is legislation intended to provide for national solutions
in this area specific to Medicare, as an example.
It was agreed that the Board would take this up via formal action on October 15, 2015. Dr. Drude reported
that additional materials would be disseminated as they are received.
ASPPB COMMITTEE ON COMPETENCY ASSESSMENT SURVEY
Dr. Ross called attention to the survey distributed with the agenda. Dr. Drude provided some background
on the issue of "competence assessment' in regard to both pre-licensure issues and ongoing evaluation of
and maintenance of professional competencies(as compared to models that rely on continuing education).
In the survey at issue ASPPB seeks feedback on the prospective development of a pre-licensure
"competency based" skills assessment that would supplement the EPPP. The Board went through the 17item survey and reached consensus on the responses for Dr. Ross to enter prior to the August 24, 2015
deadline.
A 30-minute lunch break was taken.
At 1:20PM, MR. KELLER CALLED THE ROLL:
Dr. Randolph
Mr. Keller
Dr. McCarley
Dr. Drude
Mrs. Hess
Mr. Hoffman
Dr. Cole
Dr. Rabold
Dr. Hedges

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

OHIO YOUTH CONCUSSION GUIDELINES DRAFT RULE FOR APPROVAL
Dr. Rabold and Dr. Ross reviewed the rule draft distributed with the agenda and summarized the context of
the mandate to file a rule in this area.
4732-17-01.1

Youth sports concussion assessment and clearance.

(A) For purposes of this rule:
j1) "Interscholastic athletics" means an interscholastic extracurricular activity that a school district
sponsors or participates in that includes participants from more than one school or school
district.
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(2)"Youth sports organization" has the same meaning as in section 3707 51 of the Revised Code
and means a public or nonpublic entity that organizes an athletic activity in which the athletes
are not more than nineteen years of age and are required to paV a fee to participate in the
athletic activity or whose cost to participate is sponsored by a business or nonprofit
organization.

participating in practice or competition.
(4)"Physician" means a person authorized under Chapter 4731 of the Revised Code to practice
medicine and surgery or osteopathic medicine and surgerV.
(5)"Zurich guidelines" means the consensus statement on concussion in sport: The 4th
international conference on concussion in sport held in Zurich November 2012.
(B) Psychologists maV assess and clear a youth to return to practice or competition if the following
requirements are met:

and
(2) The psychologist maintains competence to assess and clear Vouth in accordance with this rule

updated consensus statements published following future meetings of the international
conference on concussion in sport' and
r~~ Pursuant to sections 3313 539 and 3707 511 of the Revised Code assessments and
clearances are done pursuant to a referral from or in consultation or collaboration with a
physician.
{C) The board recommends that psychologists who conduct concussion assessments and return-toplav clearances of youth in accordance with this rule do both of the following:

the areas listed in paragraph (B)(1) of this rule.
(2) Use the medical return to play after suspected concussion form located on the Ohio department
of health website at http //healthy ohio qov vipp/concussion aspx (March 2015).
Dr. McCarley moved that the Board direct Dr. Ross to file the rule as presented; Dr. Drude second.
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. Drude, Mr. Keller, Dr. Cole, Dr. Rabold, Mr. Hoffman, Mrs. Hess, Dr. McCarley, Dr. Hedges
Nay: None
Abstain: None
The motion passed.
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At 1:30PM Dr. Randolph called a recess for the conduct of a public rules hearing on proposed
amendments to OAC 4732-1-04, 4732-5-01 and 4732-5-02.
At 1:35PM the hearing concluded, the Board remained in public session, and Dr. Randolph gaveled the
meeting back to order.
MR. KELLER CALLED THE ROLL:
Dr. Randolph
Mr. Keller
Dr. McCarley
Dr. Drude
Mrs. Hess
Mr. Hoffman
Dr. Cole
Dr. Rabold
Dr. Hedges

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

CE PROCESSES AND STAKEHOLDER MEETING SUMMARY
Dr. Randolph reported on activity related to an annual meeting with OPA-MCE and OSPA-MCE
representatives and the need to negotiate biennial procedural contracts regarding MCE tracking and
reporting. The current biennial contracts will be signed by Dr. Ross and the next contract will be brought to
the Board for approval in January 2016 (for 2016-18 biennium). Dr. Randolph expressed thanks to OPAMCE and OSPA-MCE for meeting recently and for a willingness to collaborate more generally on issues
related to continuing education. There is also a need to approve a course on domestic violence and its
relationship to child abuse, which shall be available for license holders but not mandated.
Dr. Ross reviewed the Governor's Human Trafficking Awareness initiative, and a need to support the
program by offering and giving MCE credit to license holders for completing continuing education on
human trafficking awareness. He described a 30-minute video on human trafficking produced by the Ohio
Department of Public Safety and available on the Internet. Dr. Ross reported that it is an excellent
overview of the prevalence and traumatic effects of human trafficking in Ohio, and asked that the Board
support efforts to provide CE to license holders who would be given access to a minimum 1-hour program
that could include the video. Discussion resulted in a decision to conduct a workshop at the OPA spring
convention in 2016 and to partner with OPA and OSPA to produce a webinar utilizing the video and adding
material linking the issue of human trafficking to the practice of psychology. The Board expressed its
desire to support the Governor's Office initiative by providing continuing education in this area.
Dr. Randolph revisited the issue of a "consumer bill of rights" discussed during previous meetings, and Dr.
Cole agreed to pick up the thread with Dr. Ross and report back to the Board about possibilities during the
October 15, 2015 meeting.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
Dr. Cole made a motion to enter executive session for the purpose of considering an investigation or
complaint against a board license pursuant to ORC 121.22 (G)(1); Mr. Keller second.
DR. DRUDE CONDUCTED A ROLL CALL VOTE TO ENTER EXECUTIVE SESSION
Dr. Randolph
Mr. Keller
Dr. McCarley
Dr. Drude
Mrs. Hess
Mr. Hoffman
Dr. Cole
Dr. Rabold

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Yes

EXECUTIVE SESSION BEGAN AT 1:50PM
2:OOPM Dr. Randolph called the Board back into public session.
DR. DRUDE CALLED THE ROLL
Dr. Randolph
Mr. Keller
Dr. McCarley
Dr. Drude
Mrs. Hess
Mr. Hoffman
Dr. Cole
Dr. Rabold
Dr. Hedges

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Dr. Randolph sought a motion relative to "Consent Agreement #1" presented in executive session. Dr.
McCarley made a motion to approve "Consent Agreement #1"; Dr. Drude second.
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. McCarley, Mrs. Hess, Dr. Drude, Dr. Raboid, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Keller, Dr. Hedges
Nay: None
Abstain: Dr. Cole
The motion passed.
Dr. Randolph sought a motion relative to "Consent Agreement #2" presented in executive session. Dr.
McCarley made a motion to approve "Consent Agreement #2"; Dr. Cole second.
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. McCarley, Mrs. Hess, Dr. Cole, Dr. Rabold, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Keller, Dr. Hedges
Nay: None
Abstain: Dr. Drude
The motion passed.
Ms. Knauss announced the identities of the subjects of the consent agreements approved:
Consent Agreement #1: Charles Gerlach, Ph.D., Columbus
Consent Agreement #2: Sylvia Rimm, Ph.D., Sheffield Lake

Dr. Randolph asked Dr. Ross to begin his report.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
1) Annual Ohio Ethics Law Training. Dr. Ross reminded everyone to complete annual training on the
Ohio Ethics Law required by the Office of the Governor, and agreed to send an email that includes
instructions for completion of in-person training or self-study training.
2) Rule Updates re: Legislation in re 4732.10: Eligibility for licensure/non-accredited programs. The
Board reviewed the following proposed rule changes required in response to HB64:
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Requirements for admission to the examination for a psychologist license.

...For applicants seeking admission to examination under division (B)(3)(b) or (B)(3)(d)~ of
section 4732.10 of the Revised Code, at least one year of the two years of supervised experience
shall be post-doctoral. In addition, graduates of doctoral programs accredited by one of the
entities listed in divisions (B)(3)(a)(i) to (B)(3)(a)(iv) of section 4732.10 of the Revised Code within
two years of when the applicant was awarded the doctoral degree shall be considered graduates
of an accredited or designated program. With regard to such requirements, the board hereby
further prescribes that:
(A) For persons seeking admission to examination under division (B)(3)(d)f~ of section 4732.10 of the
Revised Code, the two years of supervised professional experience in psychological work of a
type satisfactory to the board, at least one year of which shall be subsequent to attainment of the
doctoral degree required by this rule, shall comply with all of the following requirements:...
4732-9-01.2

Requirements for degrees earned from institutions outside of the U.S.

A doctoral degree in psychology or any other field from an educational institution outside the
United States shall be evaluated for equivalence to a doctoral degree in psychology from a fully
accredited educational institution in the United States. The board prescribes that for any degree
earned from an institution outside of the U.S.:
(C) Prior to admission to examination, applicants judged to have a qualifying degree pursuant to this
rule shall evidence compliance with the same training and experience requirements prescribed in
paragraph (F13~ of rule 4732-9-01 of the Administrative Code, including at least two years of
supervised experience of a type satisfactory to the board.
4732-9-03

Computation and attainment of experience.

(A) When the application pertains to licensure as a psychologist under division (B)(3){~~j~ of section
4732.10 of the Revised Code, each year of supervised professional experience in psychological
work of a type satisfactory to the board, as described in paragraph (H)jA~ of rule 4732-9-01 of the
Administrative Code, shall include at least eighteen hundred hours of work within one calendar
year or at least eighteen hundred hours of part-time work within a period not to exceed three
calendar years. In no event shall any applicant under division (B) of section 4732.10 of the
Revised Code receive credit for more than one year of such supervised professional training
experience for activities performed over any twelve-month period, with forty hours per week being
the maximum credited...
By consensus,the Board directed Dr. Ross to file the rule changes as presented.
3) COBA certification updates—Rule changes required 4753-1-01. Because the statute ORC 4783.04
does not reference educational or experience requirements, but instead focuses on the BCBA, Dr. Ross
recommended that the rules be amended to eliminate requirements for notarized statements of
supervised training and for an academic transcript.
4783-1-01

Application for certification.
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(A) All applicants for certification as a certified Ohio behavior analyst shall file an application with the
board, under oath and duly notarized, on a form prescribed by the board and accompanied by the
appropriate fee.
(B) In accord with division (A) of section 4783.04 of the Revised Code, all applications for certification
shall include:
(1) Written verification from the "Behavior Analyst Certification Board" or its successor organization
that the person holds a current, valid certificate as a board certified behavior analyst or
determination by the board that the applicant has met the equivalent requirements pursuant
to criteria set forth in paragraph (B)(1)(a) of rule 4783-4-01 of the Administrative Code;
(-~)-The grade-transcript-bearing-o#tisia~seal,-se+~idirectly--tent#e-board-office-by-easy-gr-actuate
university-or-college-attended-by--Yheapplicant;
3)-Notaxiaed~tate~er~tsfro~a-trm-.,..~+ecsoa~wgc~-laaue s~pervisad-t#ea{~pllea~~i~-professional
work-expeuenee ire-applied-bel~avioFar~al~slssl~all-b~s~abmitted-ors-a-for+n-prescribed-by-t#~e
board-ir~eefpofated-heFeia-b~/-refer~+~ae as-forrx~-P-S-Y-~O$R-~U?1-aid-available-on-4he
I~oa+d'~websfYeabww-psyc~olegy-olaio:gov:-Bald-sta4erne+atsshail-set-fiori~a-tl~e s~{~ervisor-'s
owe-q~aG#ieatior~~farnilia~ity-with-~k~e-applicant;thee~teat-o#-thesupervision-oue~sucl~

pe+#ocr~ar~se;
(4)-~A completed, notarized application on a form prescribed by the board, incorporated herein
by reference as form PSY COBA-APP-1 and available on the board's website
www.psychology.oh io.gov.
(5}

Not less than three letters of reference from individuals substantially familiar with the
applicants professional conduct, competencies, and personal character. The letters shall be
sent directly to the board office and shall come from:...

Mr. Keller moved that Dr. Ross shall file the above changes to OAC 4732-1-01; Dr. Rabold second.
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. McCarley, Mrs. Hess, Dr. Drude, Dr. Cole, Dr. Rabold, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Keller, Dr. Hedges
Nay: None
Abstain: None
The motion passed.
4) H683 and rule clean-up: 4732-3-01. Dr. Ross described a need to correct references in another rule
secondary to statutory changes.
4732-3-01

Definitions.

(E) "Accredited or recognized by a regional or national accrediting agency" or "accredited educational
institution" means that an educational institution meets prescribed standards that are necessary
bit-r~oE-necessar+4y~~ffiasier~t-to qualify its graduates for consideration for licensure pursuant to
section-4 3215-of-the-Rev+sect-Gode-or--for-admix&ion-Yo-a-Iieeneure-examination-pursuant-to
section 4732.10 of the Revised Code or for approval by the board pursuant to division (B-)(A)(2) of
section 4732.22 of the Revised Code. Pursuant to section 4732.10 of the Revised Code,
notwithstanding applicants applying for admission to examination for a psychologist license under
division (B)(3)(b), (B)(3)(c), or (B)(3)(d) of section 4732.10 of the Revised Code, all applicants for
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licensure shall provide evidence of an earned doctoral degree from an accredited educational
institution as defined in this paragraph and from a graduate program holding academic program
accreditation as that term is defined in paragraph (G) of this rule...
(H)"Applicant' means any person who applies to the board for licensure pursuant to sec4ion-4732-:a5
of~~ie-f~evised-Code or-fo~admfssior~-t<~-a-Ilseas~+re exaaairjation qur-scan#-to section 4732.10 of
the Revised Cade or for approval of the board pursuant to division {~) A 2 of section 4732.22 of
the Revised Code.
Dr, Drude made a motion to direct Dr. Ross to file changes to 4732-3-01 as noted above; Mr. Keller
second.
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. McCarley, Mrs. Hess, Dr. Drude, Dr. Cole, Dr. Rabold, Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Keller, Dr. Hedges
Nay: None
Abstain: None
The motion passed.
5) Amended supervision rule and clarification of weekly "client" cap. There was discussion about
recent attention brought to the Board office regarding a rule updated in OAC 4732-13-04 (B)Supervisor
Responsibilities:
"(9) A supervisor shall actively monitor the weekly number of clients and/or training subjects of supervisees
who are working under professional work and/or training supervision, as defined in paragraph (A) or(B) of
rule 4732-73-03 of the Administrative Code. Although there is no limit on the number of supervisees
registered with the board as required in paragraph (B)(25) of this rule, a supervisor shall not on a weekly
basis, emergency situations excepted, delegate work fo supervisees that affects more than one
hundred total clients and/or training subjects. This limitation on supervision does not apply to mental
health worker supervision as described in paragraph (A) of this rule."
Previously the cap of four supervisees without Board authorization to exceed four might have provided
more latitude to supervisors in terms of weekly clients affected by a given group of supervisees. The Board
discussed organizational mandates to provide services to large groups in mental health services in the
Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction (ODRC)and to conduct mental status screenings with
each inmate upon arrival as a transfer from another institution. The new rule has unforeseen
consequences and has inadvertently pushed some supervisors' caseloads to the limit or over on a weekly
basis because of organizational requirements. Dr. Hedges noted that he has also seen the cap challenged
in his community mental health setting, so that ODRC psychologists are not alone in experiencing
unanticipated challenges. He raised possible solutions, including allowing for a process similar to a "full
time equivalent" to account for brief screenings that take minutes but which count as "one client" affected,
or amending the rule to include a monthly cap (instead of weekly) to allow for one client to be seen multiple
times monthly and count as "one client' affected.
Discussion centered on providing limits and fostering accountability with a cap (current or amended)
versus lifting the cap to allow for professional judgment about caseload size and not tying the hands of the
supervisor. Following discussion focused on points raised by Dr. McCarley and Dr. Hedges, Dr. Ross
urged caution in feeling pressure to make a decision during the meeting. Dr. Randolph asked the members
of the Board to reach out to colleagues and collect data and opinions on the following options: 1) eliminate
the cap; 2) leave the cap as it stands; 3) move to a monthly cap of 400-450 clients affected; 4) develop a
"one hour equivalent" model; and, 5) other options not discussed.
It was agreed that the Board would revisit this rule and take formal action on October 15, 2015
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6) Pre-licensure actions and public information on Web. Dr. Ross asked for discussion about the
requirement in law to list specific disciplinary actions on the Internet, and about policy regarding what to do
with license holders who entered into consent agreements as a condition of licensure (e.g., requirements
to complete additional education or supervised training).
After discussion and clarification of the issues, there was consensus that issuing a license following a prelicensure consent agreement reflects a remedial action that is not consistent with listing the "license" as
having been subject to discipline. These actions constitute public records, although the consensus was to
retain current policy—that the actions will not be listed on the license verification site as a "board action"
that could unfairly affect the new license holder after complying with Board requirements for the issuance
of a license.
7) Timesheet and travel receipt reminders. Dr. Ross reminded the Board to submit time sheets in a
timely manner so that payroll allotments are used within the appropriate pay period. The Board reviewed
the need to submit receipts for travel expenses in order to be fully reimbursed.
8) Budget overview and projections. Dr. Ross distributed the FY16 budget allotments, and noted that
there should be sufficient funding to operate during the fiscal year unless there are inordinate enforcement
costs.
9) Performance goals and progress. Dr. Ross distributed his current performance review goals, noting
which goals have been met, and which are ongoing.
Dr. Ross ended his report by expressing his gratitude to Dr. McCarley and to Dr. Randolph, whose first
terms are ending on October 4, 2015. He stated that a request for continuity of leadership has been made
to the Governor's Office via reappointment of seasoned members.
OFFICER ELECTIONS
President, for aone-year term beginning October 5, 2015: Dr. Randolph opened the floor for
nominations. Dr. Rabold nominated Dr. Kenneth Drude to serve as Board president; Dr. McCarley second.
There were no other nominations.
By acclimation, Dr. Drude was elected president of the Ohio Board of Psychology for aone-year term
beginning October 5, 2015.
Secretary, for aone-year term beginning October 5, 2015: Mr. Keller expressed a desire to continue as
Board secretary, placing his name into nomination; Dr. Drude nominated Dr. Rabold to serve as secretary.
Dr. McCarley noted that he seconded each nomination.
Dr. Randolph called for a show of hands on the motion to elect Mr. Keller:
A vote was taken:
Aye: Dr. McCarley, Mr. Keller
The motion failed.

Dr. Randolph called for a show of hands to elect Dr. Rabold:
A vote was taken:
Aye: Mrs. Hess, Dr. Drude, Dr. Cole, Mr. Hoffman, Dr. Hedges
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The motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS
None
ADJOURNMENT
In response to a request by Dr. Randolph the meeting was adjourned by consensus.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:10PM.

[SIGNED COPY ON FILE IN BOARD OFFICE]

Ronald Ross, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Kenneth Drude, Ph.D.
President

Scheduled Meetings and Examinations
September 4, 2015, Oral examinations
September 11, 2015, Oral examinations
October 15, 2015 Board meeting 9:30AM
October 16, 2015 Oral examinations 9:30AM
December 4, 2015 Oral examinations 9:30AM
January 14, 2016 Board meeting 9:30AM
January 15, 2016 Oral examinations 9:30AM
March 10-11, 2016 Board meeting/Retreat
April 14, 2016 Board meeting 9:30AM
April 15, 2015 Oral examinations 9:30AM

Riffe Center, 19'h floor
Rifle Center, 19th floor
Riffe Center, 31 East B
Rifle Center, 19'h floor
Riffe Center 19`"floor
Riffe Center, TBA
Riffe Center 19th floor
TBA
Riffe Center, TBA
Rifle Center, 19'h floor
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Complainants
On July 7, 2010, The International Human Rights Clinic filed a complaint before the
Ohio Pyschology Board against Dr. Larry James on behalf of the following
complainants:
Dr. Trudy Bond
Trudy Bond, Ed.D., is an independent psychologist in Toledo, Ohio, where she has
been treating patients for 30 years . Dr. Bond earned her doctorate in counseling
psychology from Oklahoma State University at age 26 and obtained her license to
practice psychology in 1980.
Colin Bossen
Colin Bossen is former minister of the Unitarian Universalist Society of Cleveland
Heights. He is a graduate of Denison University and the Meadville Lombard Theological
School.
Michael Reese
Michael Reese is a former private of the U.S. Army and a member of Disabled
American Veterans. He studied mental health at Columbus State Community College
and worked for more than a decade as a counselor or teacher for people with
disabilities. A resident of Columbus and Cleveland, Michael is a former political action
chair of the Columbus NAACP.
Josephine Setzler
Josephine Setzler, Ph.D., is a retired chemistry professor and environmental scientist
who currently serves as executive director of a local affiliate of the National Alliance on
Mental Illness. Josie got involved in mental health advocacy more than 20 years ago,
following her brother's diagnosis of mental illness. She lives in Fremont, Ohio.
h~t~,/ 17rp.la~~ 1~ Rivard ~du/ar~~s-t>f-fbcus n~e~+loos-ateas-of-focus/cowltcrtcrro~'ism-Duman_
r~'~htti/piofct~~ooal-miuc~iicit~ct_coinlilaint I~uc'.-James/com.~]~ut_s

July 7, 2010

Ronald Ross, P1iD., GPM
Executive Director
Olio Board of Psychology
77 S. High Street, Suite 1830
Columbus. Ohio 43215-61 U8

Complaint Form —Larry C. James, License No.6492

Dear Dr. Ross
Enclosed, you will find a professional misconduct eom}~laint against Dr. Larry C. Janes, Olio
License # 6492, and Dean of the School of Professional Psychology at Wright State UnivErsity i~1
Dayton, Ohio.
We are 011io residents — a veteran, a minister, a psychologist, and a il~ental health advocate —
who are deeply concerned that our State Psychology Board has chosen to license and contiimes
to license a psychologist who may have used his healing s]<ills and training to hurt Duman beings.
This complaint gathers publicly available evidence indicating t11at Dr. James's conduct rendered
l~im ineligible for licensure at the time of his application to this Board and warrants revocation of
his lice~~se today. We present the complaint in good faith, and on the iilfon~~ation and belief that
the information it contains is true and correct. Based on our clear identification of eighteen
specific violations that this Board has tl~e authority to address, we request a prompt, tl~orougt~,
ai d iu~partial investigation into the evidence presented. We hope this Board will agree that
"violations are likely to have occurred" and will bring formal charges against Dr. James and
conduct a l~earing.~ I~f through that bearing this Board finds that Dr. James engaged in a~~y of t7ie
acts of misconduct alleged herein, we ask Yhis Board to revoke permanently lus license to
practice psychology in tl~e Slate of Ohio.
Sun2naary gTAlleged Miscofsclz~c! and Violations
In 2003 and from 2007-2008, Dr. James was a U.S. Army Colonel who served as Chief
Psychologist for tl~e intelligence command at the U.S. Naval Station iii Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
As outlined in the attached Statement of tl~e Complaint, credible evidence indicates that in that
}position, Dr. James played an integral role in the system oP abusive interrogation end detention
used to exploit prisoners' mental and physical vulnerabilities, maximize their feelings of
~ See Strife Board of Psych Regulatory Compliance 1-landbook (Revised March 2002)(""i'he com2~laint is evaluated
by the 2egulatory Compliance staff; in consultation with the Cxecutive Director, for clarity, s~eciticity, actual
violation, and the authority of the Board of Psychology.")
Id. ("In many instances, the investigation may reveal information suggesting that violations are likely to have
occurred. At that time, formal charges may be brought and the process leading to an administrative hearing and/or a
"Consent AgreemenP' begins.")

disorientation and helplessness, ai d render Chem depe~ldent Ripon their interrogators. "I~hese
detainees included minors in Dr. James's custody and care.
Dr. James was a senior member — we believe the commanding officer -~ of the Behavioral
Science Coi~stiltation Te~un (BSCT), a small bul influential group of mental health }professionals
that advised on interrogation plans, monitored interrogations, and wor]<ed with deYenYion
operations to create an environment designed to break down prisoners.
During Dr..iames's tenure as the senior intelligence psychologist in Guanth~iamo, boys and tnen
were threatened with rape and death for tl~emselvcs and their family members; sexually;
culturally, aid religiously humiliated; forced nal<ed; de}~rived of sleep; subjected to sensory
deprivation, over-stimulation, and ezh~eme isolation; short-shackled into stress positions for
hours; and physically assaulted. The evidence indicates that abuse of this kind was systemic,
that BSCT l~ealtl~ professionals played an integral role in iCs pluming and practice, and that Dr.
James, as tl~e ChiefPsychologist of tl~e intelligence coimnand, at minimum Iniew or should lave
known it was being inflicted.
The Evidence fw~ther indicates drat Dr. James, directly and/or in his supervisot~y capacity:
• failed to protect leis clients from harm;
• entered into prohibited multiple relationships that compromised Isis judgment and
objectivity and led t~o the exploitation of~eople with whom he worked;
• failed to proCect confidential inforiTiation; and
failed to represent honesfly Isis own conduct, experience, and the results of his services.
Individually, each act of alleged misconduct falls below the standard of practice established by
ilie Board ~u~d professional ethics associations. Combiized, they reveal a pattern of consistent
disregard for tl~e rules that govern his profession and demonstrate a lack of good moral character.
Specirically, Dr. Larry James, through the policies he implemented and the services he provided
and supervised, appears to lave violated Ohio statutes and tl~e Board's rules governing:
Good Moral Character
Negligence in tl~e Practice o~PPsychology
Willfiil, Unauthorized Cotmnunication
Negligence
Misrepresentation of AfFliations
false/Misleading Public SCatements
Coni'7ict oPIi~terest
De}~endency
Welfare of tl~e Client-Informed Choice
Prohibited Multiple Relationships
• Confidentiality
• Preventing Client' Identification
• Limiting Access to Client Records
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ORC § 4732-10(B)(2)
ORC § 4732-17(A)(5)
ORC § 4732-17(A)(4)
OAC § 4732-17-01(B)(1)
OAC § 4732-17-0](I3)(3)
OAC § 4732-17-01(B)(3)(c)
OAC § 4732-17-O1(C)(1)
OAC § 473?-17-01(C)(4)
OAC § 4732-17-O1(C)(5)
OAC § 4732-17-01(~)(2)(a)(ii)
OAC § 4732-17-01(G)
OAC § 4732-17-01(G)(1)(b)
OAC § 4732-17-01(G)(1)(d)

Former Client Confidentiality
• Safegua~~di»g Confidential Information
Notice of Limits of Confidentiality
• Use of Fraud, Misrept~esent~ation, or Deception
Reportinb Violations to Board

OAC § 4732-17-01(G)(1)(e)
OAC § 4732-17-01(G)(2)(d)
0~1C § 4732-17-01(G)(2)(e)
OAC § 4732-17-01(I)(2)
OAC § 4732-17-01(J)(4)

Thas Board has the Poia~er arad Duly to Investigate and Discipline Dr. James
Pursua~lt t~o tl~e Olio Revised Code az~d the Ohio AdminisCrative Code, dais Board t~etaii~s the
authority and obligation to deny, suspend, or revoke a license to practice psycholo~ry in the Stale
of Ol~io.3 CscumsYances or faetot~s that may justify an increase in the degree of discipline to be
imposed can inchide
adverse impact on the welfare and quality of life of othet~s;
substantial farm to tl~e client/s including e~cploitation of h~ust;
high level of vulnerability of the victim;
willful, t~ecldess misconduct;
lac]< oP insight into the wrongfulness of tl~e conduct; and
• pattern of inisconduct.4

•
•
•
•

The evidence suggests that many, if not all, of these aggravating factors are pt-esent here.
This Board's primacy i7ussiozl is to pt~otect Tl~e public and "consmners of psychological services."
It does this through, among other meats, investigating "complaints t~egarding the professional
conduct of Ohio's psychologists, and levying sancrions for violations."s This Board has declared
itself"accountable to the public to appropriately sanction licensees wl~o engage in misconduct ...
to foster tl~e safe provision of psychological services and confidence in the profession." lend it
also recognizes that accountability Co flee public "includes the Board's licensees," and an
obligation to be consistent and fair in its "determination of sanetioizs." ~
Nothing iii tl~e Pecleral law or the regularions issued by the Department of Defense prevents this
Board from formally investigating the allegations against Dr. James and taking appiropriate
disciplinary action. Tlie military relies on state health professional boards to license, regulate,
ai d sanction the conduct of military l~ealtl~ professionals.
A Matter ofConcern to the Com~laifsnrats as Ohio Residents
As residents of Ohio, we rely on this Board to ensm~e the psychologists practicing in this State
are of sound proiessioval character.

See ORC § 4732.10; OAC: ~§ 473?-17 to 4732-17-01
See Ohio State board of Psychology, Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Corrective Orders.
s .See id.
See id.
See 10 U.S.C.A. § 1094(a)(]); Department of Defense Directive 6025.13 § 5.222(May 4, 2004).

To allow Dr..laules's continued licenstiue without proper investigation would send the mistaken
message to psychologists, shidents, and patients in Ohio that the rules o~Pthis State do i~ot ap}~ly
equally to all psychologisCs wlio Bold tl~e power to peactice granted by this State. It would foster
a culwre of impunity that would undermine the standards of the profession in Ohio Ind would
threaten the safety ofthe people of this State.
There is much at stale. The license issued by this Board grants Dr. James tl~e power to not oiily
practice psychology, but also to bold a position of great influence, as Dean of Wright State
UniversiCy's School of Professional Psychology iu Dayton. Ii1 that capacity, he will be viEwed as
a role model and leader for a generation of students, manly of whom go on Co practice psychology
in Oliio.
We U~tiist this Board will take Chis matter seriously, as iY would all complaints with merit, in
accordance with its mandate. We look fot~ward to a Full investigation, and expect that when this
Board reviews the ample evidence againsC Dr. James, it will act in the best interests of the people
of Ohio.

Sincerely,
Michael Reese, Com}~lainant
Dr. Trudy Bond, Complainant
I2ev. Colin Bossen, Complainant
Jose}~I~ine Setzler, Complainant

Michael Reese is a former private of the U.S. Army , and a member of Disabled American
Veterans. I~Ie studied mental health at Columbtiis State Conmiuniry College and worked for snore
than a decade as a counselor' or- teacher for people wide disabilities. Michael is a fortner political
action chair of the Columbus NAACP and now divides Isis time between Columbus and
Cleveland.
Trudy Z3o~~c! Ec~.D., is an independent psychologist in Toledo, Ohio, where she leas been treating
patients for 30 years . Dr. Bond earned leer doeYorate in counseling psychology from Oklal~o~na
State University at age 26 and obtained her license to practice psychology in 1980.
Ren. Cobra 13ossen is minisCer of the Unitarian Universalist Sociel~y of Cleveland. He is a
graduate of Denison University a~~d the Meadville Lombard Theological School.
Joseplaii2e Setzler, Plx.D., is a retired chemistry professor and enviromnental scientist who
currently serves as executive director of a local affiliate of the National Allia»ce on Mental
Illness. Josie got involved iii mental health advocacy more than 20 years ago,following leer
brother's diagnosis of mental ilhiess. Shy lives in Fremont, Olio.
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MISCONDUCT
"lhe allegations co»tall~ed in this complaint are based on information and belief that they are tree
and correct.
OHIO LICENSEE LARRY C. JAMES
Dr. harry C. James is a licensed psychologist in Ohio.' He applied for his license in July
2008. I~~ September 2008, while his application to this Board was pending, Dr. James
published a book titled I'zxing Held: An A~~»ay Psychologist Confironts dbu Ghraib.3 On
November 4,?008, he was issued license number 6492 by this Board.4
2.

Since August 1, 2008, Dr. James has served as Dean o~Fthe School of Professional
Psychology at Wright State University in Daytoiz, Ohio.s In this capacity, Dr. James
oversees the training and educarion of numerous future psychologists, many of whom will
bo on to practice in Ohio. Dr. James's position is conditioned on his holding a license Co
practice in this state.

~ See Ohio License C~enteit Apr. 4,2008,
https://license.ohio Gov/Loolaip/SearchDetail as~Contactldnr3989161&DivisionldnP=83&Tv~e=U [hereinafter
Ohio License C;ei~ter].
2 See I.,etter from Carolyn Knauss, Ohio State Board of Psychology, to Trudy Bond (Sept I6, 2008).
See Lany C.. James, Fixing Hell: Arr Army Psycl~ologrsl Confror~ls Abu Glz~~aib (2008)[hereinafter Fixn~g Hell].
Prom June ?004 to October 2004, Dr. James was the Director of tl~e behavioral Science Unit aC the Joint
Interro~*ation and Debriefing Center at the Abu Ghraib prison in Laq, where his respo~~sibilities largoly mirrored his
responsibilities as Chief Psychologist of'the I3SCT aC Guanta~~amo. See Larry C. James, Curriculum Vitae, at 2
(obtained fi~om Wright State University in 2010)[hereinafter Seco~~d CV (2010)]; American Psychological
Association (APA), Presidential Tasl: Force on Psychological Ethics and National Security (PF.,NS), 2003 Members
Biographical Statement, nvailublc ut http //www cla~1<u.edu/peacepsvcholoa~fpens.html [hereinafter LAPA PENS
2003 Biography]; Lieutenant General Kevin C. Kiley, Army Surgeon General, ~lssessn~ent ~fDc[aince Medical
Operalio»s Jor O~~eralion Endz~ri~zg Freedom (OEH), Gaianlbraan2o (CTMO), and Operation b~agi Freedom (U/F)
(Apr. 13, 2005) ¶ 18-20(b), a»ailable nt
hltp://www I .umn.edu/I~umanrts/OalhBetraved/Army%20Sur~eon°/o20General%20ReporLpdf[hereinafter Arn?>>
Sao~geon General 2epor~~; Vice Admiral A.T. Church III, Review ofDe~a~~hne~~[ ofDefense Dete~2lion Operations
nwd Delai»ee b~~crrogaliai Tecl~nigiaes, at 355(Mar. 7, 2005), avnrlabde nt
http://www.aclu.or~/files/udfs/satefi~ee/church 353365 20080430.udf[hereinafter C7nJrch Report].
See Ohio License Center,.rarpr~a note I.
`See Faculty & S[aff page for Larry James, Wright State University School of Professional Psychob~y,
I~ttp://www.wrieht.edu/soap/faculty/admin/.lames.html; Press Release, Wright State University, Wright State
University's School of Professional Psychology Names New Dean, Mar. 13, 2008,avardable nt
I~ttu://www.wriaht.ediJcf~i-bin/cm/news.c~i?action=news item&id�1432.
~' Sr.e Press Release, Wright State University, Maximum Reaccreditation Granted to WSU School of Professional
Psychology (June S, 2005), available a~ http://www.cosm.wri~ht.edu/cQibin/news item.cai?961 (stating drat nearly
half of tl~e graduates of the School of Professional Psychology from 1982 to 2005 went on to practice in Ohio);
Wright State University Office of Admissions/Alumni Relations, SOPP 2010 Entering Class Stats, Jun. 27, ZOI O
(stati~~g that 57% of 2010 incoming students are fi'om Ohio), nv~ilande al
http://www.wri~hCedu/so~~/apr~ly/201 U%20Ggterin¢%20CIass%200ve~view.pdf .
~ See Announcement for Dean, School of Professional Psychology, Wright State University, Aug. 27,2007
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EVIllI NCE INDICATES THAT D12. JAMBS COMMANDED A TEAM OF MENTAL
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS ACTING AS INTERROGATION CONSULTANTS AT
GUANTANAMO
Evidence ]ndicates Thmt Dr. James Was d:e Hend ofthe Joust Intellige~zee Group l3ehnniornl
Science Consultation Tearn (BSCT) nt Gun~ztkrramo.
3.

Until 2008, Dr. James was a psychologist and colonel in the United States Army.° From
January to May 2003, Dr-. James served as Chief Psychologist of tl~e Joint "Task Force at the
U.S. Naval Station at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba~ Ur. James's admission thaC Ise was known as
"Biscuit 1," along with military }policy doc~~n~enls specifying that"BSCT1" was the
designation for the Chief of the Behavioral Science Consultation Team (BSCT), strongly
suggest that' he led the Guantanamo BSC"f at this trine. 10 Dr. James admits to leading the
BSCT upon his return to Guantanamo in Jwie 2007 through May/June 2008. ~ ~

4. 'T'he Guantanamo BSCT advised on interrogation and detention policy, as well as on
individual interrogation plans and specific interrogations.~~

supra
~ See Second CV (2010), szrpra note 3, aC 3; Fixing Hell,supra note 3, at 11; APA PANS 2003 Biography,
Guantanamo
Force
Task
Joint
note 3; Shanita Sinunons, BSCT Operation b~tegral[o J'PF Missiaz Sieccess,
1Newsletter (Jan. 28,2008), nvailable a! h[fp:/~www.JtPgtmo.southcom.mil/storvarchive/2008/January/012808Retired
Del3rosse,
Jim
2008)];
(Jan.
28,
Newsletter
mo
BSCT.html [hereinafter BSCTs Irelegrad, JTF-Guantana
Colonel Prezalerl by Cuaritanamo Critics, Dayton Daily News, Sept. 21,2009, available at
ham://www.dzytonda i lynews.com/news/davton-news/retired _colonel-puzzled-by-GuantSnamo-critics-307976.htm
[hereinHf~ter Del3rosse, DDN~.
he
'See Second CV (20I0), supra note 3, at 2; APA PENS ?003 Biography,supra note 3 (stating that "[i]n 2003,
was the Chief Psychologist for the Joint Lnfelligence Group at G'I'MO, Cuba").
J'fF GTMO10 See Fixi~~g Hell, su~~ra note 3, at 35 (`9 was the senior psychologist, so I was lmown as Biscuit 1.");
BSCT
[hereinait~cr
10,
2004)
(Dec.
3(a)
¶
BSCT Memorandum for Record, 13SCT Standard Operating Procedures
BSC7',
operations.");
BSCT
to
relating
issues
all
for
SOP (2004)](`BSC"f Chief(BSCTI):... Chief, responsible
SOP
Joint Intelligence Group, JTF-GTMO,Standard Operating I'rocedwe ¶ 3(a)(Mar. 28,2005)[hereinafter BSCT
("Col.
8
note
supra
DDN,
DeBrosse,
Chief;
BSCT
for
the
designation
(2005)](specifying that `BSG"TI" is the
Larry C. James ... was the leader of[he team of five psychologists assigned to Gitmo interrogators."). Bu!see
"deputy
6SCT.r b~legra/,.ITF-Guantanamo Newsletter (Jan. 28, 2008),supra note 8(reporting that he served as the
how
a U.S.
director of C3SCT here from January 2003 to May 2003"). To our knowledge, he has never explained
advised
Gen.
BSCTI,
known
as
Army Colonel wl~o was Chief Psychologist of'~tlie Joint Intelligence Group, was
-five
three-to
this
of
charge
in
been
have
Millar, end had the authority to "fix" abuse throughout the camp would not
person team. See inJi~a ¶¶ 5-7.
28, 2008),
~ ~ See Second CV (2010),supra note 3, at 2; see also l3SCT.s /nlegral,.1TP-Gu2ntanamo Newsletter (Jan.
supra note 8.
(draft),
12 See JTF G'rM0-I3SCP Memorandum for Record, BSCI' Standard Ope~mting Procedures(Nov. 11, 2002)
28,
2008),
(Jan.
Newsletter
mo
JTP-Guantana
/n[egra/,
(2002)];
l3SCTs
[3SCT
SOP
at ¶~~ 3, 4(a), 4(d)[hereinafter
is no
supra note 8; Fixing l/ell, supra note 3, at 49; Army Surgeon General Report, see saq~ra note 3, at 1-8 ("There
The
activities.
doctrine or policy that defines tl~e role of behavioral science personnel in support of interrogation
most complete guidance found by the team were SOPS that describe the role and responsibilities of personnel
servio~ in BSCT positions.").
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evidence Indicates That As XSCTl, Dr. Jmnes Creator!Policyfor His Tenni grad Was
Responsible.for His Tenr~z Members' Conduct As Well As His Ow~z.
Dr. James adi~~its to laving the authority to create BSCT policy for his subordinates to
follow,'
6.

evidence in the public record suggests that, as BSCT1, Dr. James lead comm~uid authority
over the other two to four mental health professionals who served on the team, as well as
other individ~~als who assisted the team. 4 As team connnander, in addition to being
responsible tar leis own conduct,]~e would have also been legally responsible foz~ conduct by
BSCT members and others under his command. "That responsibility included die obligation
to prevent, report, investigate, and punish abuse inflicted by his subordinates.~s

"See DeBrosse, DDN,supra note 8 ("[Dr. James] had the authority Yo set policy for his small team of
psychologists."); Shanil~ Simmons, Association Vo[e Supports Psychologist Presence nt Gwanlbwai»q JTF
Guant'~naino Public Affairs, Se~~t 13, 2007, at 34b, availab/e at
httu://www.itfatmo.southcom.roil/storvarchive/2007/September/091307-1-BSCTtcam.html f~~ereinafter AI'A Vote,
JTI'-Guantanamo NewsletPer~ reporting that Dr. ,lames "was intimately involved i~~ creating the policy used by
BSCT psychologists who work within military detention facilities").
14 See U.S. Army Medical Command, Memorandum for Commanders, Behavioral Science Consultation Policy ¶
3(c)(2)(Oct. 20, 2006)[hereinafter BSC Policy (Oct. 20, 2006)]("Tl~e senior roilita~y BSC serves es team leader for
serve on or
any other military, civilian, or contractor employee, e~~listed, or officer behavioral scie~~ce personnel who
Chief...[is]
("I3SCT
3(a)
¶
10,
note
sv~pra
SOP
(2004),
6SCT
35;
at
3,
note
si~prn
Hell,
Fixing
assist the [~SCT.");
res}~onsible for all issues relating to BSCT operations); APA Dote, JTF-Guantanamo Newsletter,supra note 13, at
346 (stating that in his second deployment,"James [was the] officer in charge of the Behavioral Science
Consultation Team (P3SC'T)"); see also 13SCT SOP (2002),saipra note 12, ¶¶ 2(a)-(c)(BSCT comprised of one
clinical psychologist, one psychiatrist, and one mental health specialist); DSCT SOP (2004),supra Hoke 10, ¶¶ 3(a)(c)(6SCT comprised of[wo clinical psychologists and one mental health specialisC); BSCT SOP (2005)supra note
DDN,
10, ¶¶ 3(a)-(c)(BSCT comprised of two clinical psychologists and one mental health specialist); DeBrosse,
interrogators").
Gitmo
to
assigned
psychologists
five
of
"team
a
led
Col.
James
s•wpra note 8 (reporting that
"See Army Command Policy, Army Regulation 600-20 ¶ 2-1(b)(revised Nov. 30, 2009)[hereinafter A.R. 600-20~
("Commanders ire responsible for everything their convnand does or fails t~o do....Commanders delegate sufficient
authority to Soldiers in the chain of command to accomplish their assigned duties, and co~~vnanders may hold these
Soldiers responsible for their actions. Commanders wl~o assign responsibility and authority to Uicir subordinates still
retain the overall responsibility for the actions of their conun~nds."); sd ¶ 4-1(c)("Commanders and other leaders
will maintain discipline according to tl~e policies of this chapter, applicable laws acid regulations, and the orders of
and
seniors."); i~l. ¶ 4-n(a)(2)("Cnsuring the proper conduct of Soldiers is a function of command. Commanders
conduct
Soidie~'s
a
where
case
in
any
regulation
Anny
with
consistent
action
leaders in the Army ... will ... [t]al<e
violates good order and military discipline."); see also Michael Schmitt, The American Mi[i(a~y Jvslice Sys[em af~d
the Response to Prisoner ~Ihe~se, Crimes nt'War Project,.lmi. 2, 2004, http://www.crimesofwar m~g/onnews/newsjustice.html("(C]ommanders are responsible for crimes of subordinates if they knew or should have Iaiown that they
were being committed or about to be committed and did nothing to stop tliem and/or report the matter to appropriate
autliorities for investigztion and prosecution."); Uniform Code oPMilitary Justice, at 10 U.S.C. § 877-77 [hereinaRer
IJCM.I~,(extending criminal liability to those who aid, abet', counsel, command, or procure the commission of an
offense or cause an act to be done which if directly performed by them would be an offense); U.S. Army Meld
Manual 27-10-501 (stating that responsibility for acts of subordinates "arises directly when the acts in question have
he
been committed in }pursuance of nn order of the commander concen~ed. "Phe commander is also responsible if has
or
troops
that
means,
other
through
biro
or
by
received
reports
tiv'ough
la~owledge,
have
should
or
actual laiowledge,
the
take
to
fails
he
and
crime
a
war
committed
commit
have
or
about
to
are
control
his
to
subject
other persons
necessary and reasonable steps to insure compliance with the law of war or to pwiish violators thereoY'); UCMJ, 10
U.S.C. § 871-92(3)(specifying that dereliction of duty is a punishable offense); Manual for Courts Martial United
States ¶ 16.c.(3)(c)[hereinafter MCM],("A poison is derelict in the perfoim~nce of duties when that person
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As a psycl~olo~ist responsible for other mental health professionals, and as the supervisor of
psychological and medical care provided do three juvenile patients,~~ Dr. James also had
professional and ethical duties to prevent and report misconduct committed by those under
his command, administration a~~d/or supervision.~~

EVIDENCE INDICATES THAT D12. JAMES APPLIED HIS PROFliSSIONAL
PSYCHOLOGICAL TRAINING 'I'O AID EXPLOITATIVE ANll AI~USIVE
INTTI2IZOGATIONS
The Gr~«~7lcina~~~o Interrogation P~~ogranz Was Designed to Exploit Detainees Psychologically
and Plrysica[ly.
Tl~e system of interrogarion and detention employed at Guantanamo was specifically
designed to exploit prisoners' psychological vulnerabilities, maximize their feelings of
disorie~~tation and l~el}~lessness, and put them in a position of absolute dependency upon
their inten~ogators. "!all as}~ects of tt~e [detention] enviromneut should enhance capture
shock, dislocate expectations,'foster dependence, and support exploitation to the fullest

willfully or negligently fails to perform that perso~~'s duties or when that person performs them in a culpably
inefficient manner.").
~~ See inJi~a, ¶¶ 44-47.
~~ OAC § 4732-17-01(J)(4)("Reporting of violations to the board"); American Psychological Association, Ethiea[
Pri~ecipdes ofPsycl~olagists med Code of Conduct § 1.05 (2002), available at
hdu://www.apa.ora/ethics/code/code.~df [hereinafter APA Ethics Code] ("Reporting eHiical violations"); id. at §
2.05 ("Psychologists who delegate worl: to employees, supervisees, or research or teaching assistants or who use the
services of others...take reasonable steps to (I) avoid delegating such work to persons who have a multiple
relationship with dlose being served that would likely lead to exploitation or loss of objectivity... and (3)see that
such persons perform these services competently."); id § 3.04 ("Avoiding Harm—Psychologists tale reasonable
steps to avoid harming their clients/patients, students, supervisecs, research parCicipants, organizational clients, end
others with whom they work, and to minimize harm where it is foreseeable and unavoidable."); OAC §§ 4732-13-01
to 4732-13-04 (explicitly recognizing theory of respo~zdeat s•ziper~ior for supervisors).
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extent possible," wrote Dr. Jolm Leso,~~ the fist BSC'~f psychologist and Dr. James's
predecessor and mentee. ~
9.

military's
This exploitative interrogation system was based on techniques fi•om the U.S.
Survival, evasion, Resistance a»d Escape(SERE) pro~ram.20 The SERA program was
physical
originally designed to train U.S. solclieis to resist the types of psychological and
Corture that had been used by tl~e Chinese and North Koreans on out own hoops in the
for
Korean War "to generate propaganda not intelligence."~~ In an effort to prepare them
isolation,
,
possible capture, the SERE program subjects U.S. personnel to sleep deprivation
staivafion, verbal and physical abuse, ex~~sare to extreme temperatures, sexual and
religious humiliation, and, unti12007, waterboat~ding under controlled conditions.~~

Casiody aC 52(Apr. 21, 2009),
7e Senate Aimed Services Committee, Ingur~y into die Trenhnen[ ofDetair~ers in US
etainee-treatment
mmittee-on-d
-services-co
senate-armed
port-by-thearui]nble at htl :/„documents.nY~~~~~es.com/rer
(reporting that
38-62
at
id.
also
see
at
45);
Strategies
-resistance
[hereinafter SASC Report](quoting BSCT, Counter
Guantanamo
tl~e
that
d
recommende
School
and
Center
Intelligence
the assistant-commandant ofthe U.S. Army
to extracting information by
I3SCT work with other teams to create an emiromttent thaC would be "conducive
Operating Pirocedures ¶ 4-20(a),
Sta~~dard
Delta
Camp
CG,
JTF-GTMOs");
vulnerabilitie
exploiting tl~e detaii~ec's
/200perat111g°/20Procedmes.pdf
aC 4.3 (Mar. 28,2003), nvailnb/e at h~ //ecr~stice ofe/files/Camp°/20Delta°
e~ihance and exploit the
[hereinafter Camp Delia SOP]("The purpose of the Behavior Management Plan is to
on isolatinb ilie detainee
concentrates
]t
disorientation felt by a newly arrived detainee in the interrogation process.
s Cile Doctors'Aid at
lnterrogalo~•
Lewis.
A
Neil
and fostering dependence ofthe detainee on his interrogator:");
at
available
24,
2005,
GUa~~tbnan~o Prison Canap, N,Y. Times, Tune
to former
http://www.nvtimes.com/?005/O6/24/politics/24~itmo.htu~l [hereinai'ter Lewis, Doc[ors'AidJ (According
coercive
refining
and
conducting
in
"aided
inten'ogators
professionals
Guantanamo interrogators, inilita~y health
and exploit fears".).
inten'ogations of detainees, including providing advice on ]pow to increase stress levels
psychologist John P'. Leso
~ v Frxing 1/ell, supra note 3, at 18-24. In 2005 and 2008, Dr. James defended clinical
tasl: tbrce that the policy I)r.
(New York License No. 013429), implying to au American Psychological Association
ow'report(July 29,
regarding
Re:
PhD,
Leso drafted helped eliminate abuse. See E-mail fi'om Col. Lany C. James
APA
[hereinafter
t
57
p.
at
Porce,
Task
Presidential
2005), in E-mail Messages to the Listseiv of the APA PENS
hologicalmerican-usyc
-fronrtl~e-a
item/e-mails
Q/documents/
~opublica.or
PENS Listserv], m~allnble n[ htfp://www
blasted in the
associations-task-force-on-ethics-a ("The Anny Psychologist(ironically the gentleman who was
Iaid out the
that
defense
of
secretary
the
for
memornndmn
a
developed
NEJM article) was the one who actually
outlawed }~~'ocedw'es...").
DoD-Directed [m~estigatio~vs of
20 U.S. Department of Defense, Office of the Inspector General, Revie~~ of[he
t~enc~,dod/abuse.pdf[hereinafter
fas.org/ice/a
hrt~s//www
at
m~aila67e
Detainee ~Jbaese(Aug. 25, 2006), ~t 23-29,
training at Fort Bragg, hvo
JPRA
the
after
weeks
("Just
38
at
18,
note
supra
O/G-DOD 2epor~[]; SASC Report,
use of physical and
GTMO ~crsonnel who attended the fort Bragg training drafted a memo proposing the
schools to teach U.S.
SERC
used
at
psychological presses es in interrogations at GTMO, including some pressures
");
id. at 46, 50 (citing
Conventions.
soldiers how to resist interrogation by enemies that do not follow the Geneva
in June 3, 2004
General
Hill
(quoting
66
at
Committee staff interview of MAJ Paul L3w'ney (Aug. 21, 2007)); id.
Command).
Media Availability with Commander U.S. Southern
Services: Hearing on the
~~ Colonel Steven M. Kleinman, Statement Before the United States Committee on Armed
http://m'medat
25~
available
3,
at
2008),
(Sept.
7YeaYment of Detainees in US Custody,,
note 18, at
servicessenate.~ov/statemnt/2008/September/Kleinman%2009-25-08.Udf; see also SASC Report, si+pia
face...")
may
that they
26 ("JPRA's techniques were designed to show Americans the worst possible treatment
2007)).
8,
(Aug.
Bainngartner
Daniel
Col
L[
of
interview
staff
(citing Committee
Operating Procedm~e (Dec. 10,
~~ S~lSC 2eporL .sa~pra note 18, at 4, 21; J"TP-GTMO SORE Interrogation Standard
timonialsuantanamo-tes
2002), m~ailahle at h_~;//humanriehts u„~ cdzvis.edu/uroiects/tl~e_~
einafterJTF~~oject/testimonies/testimonies-of-standard-operatin -procedwes/~tmo sere interrogation sop.r~df[I~er

srnTcmrNT off com~~~n~N~r
10. In 2002, psychologists" reverse-engineered t9te defensive SERE techniques into an
offensive interrogation prograni for use against prisoners held by the U.S. i~~ the "War on
Terror."`'4 They did so without proper scientifc basis,25 but most importantly, ignoring tl~e
U.S. government's longstandinb recognition that those techniques are illegal. Govermnent
officials Dave since re-aff7nned that some of these Yecl~niques constitute Torture ~~ Torttin~e
azid other cr~iel, inhuman or degrading h~eatment ot~ punishment are illegal under domestic
and international law.~~

GTnno sER~ song.
Z3 "I'wo psychologists who played a primary role in this process are James Elmer Mitchell (Texas 1,icense No.
23564) and .loh~ `Bivice" Jessen (ldaho License No. Psy-195). On June 16, 3010, Texas psychologist Dr. Jim Cox
filed a complaint against Dr. Mitchell with tl~e Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychology. Todd Essig,
Psycho7o~v and Torture, Siinu-Nation (7un. 17, 2010), ai~ailable at
http;//[~veslantcoin/toddessit?/fles/20.10/06/MIT-FINL.pdf
~~ SASC Report, su~~r~a note I8, at 6-1 I, 23 ("1 believe our niche lies in the fac4 that wo can provide the ability to
exploit personnel based on how our enemies have done this type ofthing over the IasC five decades,")(citing memo
from Joseph Witsch to Col Rsmdy Moulton and Christopher Wirts, Exploitation Training (.luly 16, 2002)); id. at' 26
("Mr. Shiffi~in confirmed that otte of the purposes for seeking information fi'om JPRA was t'o `reverse-cngi~reei' the
tech~~iques."); JTP-GTMO SERF. SOP,supra note 22, ¶ I ("[SERF] tactics can be used to break real detainees
during interrogation operations."); see also Jane Mayer, Tlve Experinvent, New Yorker, July 1 1, 2005, ai~ailable at
httu~//www.newyorl:er.com/archive/2005/07/11/05071 lfz facto?currentPaee=all; Scott Sha~~e, hnen~ogation hzc.: 2
U.S. Archrlects qJ Harsh Tactics i~~ 9/11's Wake, N.Y. Times, Aug. 11,?009, available nt
httu~//www nYtimes.com/2009/08/12/us/12psvchs.hYml? r=4&hp=&p~ewanted=all [hereinafter Shane,
heter~rogalion Ii~c.].
~s U.S. Deparhnent of justice, LcLtcr Attaching PI3I Analysis oPGuant3namo InterrogaCion Tactics, of 983, 102021(May 30, 2003), ai~ailable ut..littp:~~www.aclu.ore/files/asseCs/totturefoia 11062009~ages5to29.udf[hereinafter
May 3Q 2003 P6I An2lysis] at 983-85 (stating that techniques were of"questionable effectiveness"); Shane,
Interrogation lnc., su~r~n note 24("They had never carried out a real interrogation.... 'They [Mi[choll and Jessen]
had no relevant scholaishiE~."); Katherin Eban, 2orschnch and ~lwe, Vanity Fair, July l7, ?007, availaG/e aG
http://www.vanityfair.com/politics/features/2007/07/torttn'e200707 (`°T'he tactics were a `voodoo science,' says
Michael Rolince, former section chief'ofthe C.B.I.'s Liternational'i'errorism Operations... In truth, many ciid not
consider Mitchell and Jensen to be scientists.'rhey possessed no data about the unpact of SERE training ou the
human psyche, say formar ussociatcs."); see also Centi~I Intelligence Agency, Office of[hc Inspector General,
Cou~Nerlerroris~n Detention and h~[crroga[ion Ac/ividies (September 2/ -October 2003)(May 7, 2004), at 21-22, n.
26, 37 [hereinafter OlG-C/A Report].
~~ Bob Woodward, De~airree Tortured, Suvs U.S. Officio[, Wash. Post.,.Ian. lA, 2009, available at
http://www.washin~tonpostcom/wp-dyn/cont~cnt/article/2009/O1/13/AR2009011303372.html (Susan .0 Crawford,
Co~rvening Authority for Military Commissions under the Bush Administration, admitted that "[w]e tortured
[Mohammed aI-~Qal~tani... [h]is treatment met the legal definition fa'torhire."); OGnmaSnys G1~aterboarding is
Torture, Voice of America, Apr. 30, 2010, available a[ http://wwwl.voanews.com/enelish/news/a-13-2009-04-30voa47-68684982.html; see a/so May 30, 2003 F61 Analysis,.riapi•a note 25 at 983, 1020-2 (warning th2t many of the
techniques may constitute violations ofthe Torhu~e Statute); SASC Report,supra note 18, at 20(quotlng L'l~C Ma~i<
Gin~ras, Army IG Interview (Oct. 1 I, ?005)); SASC 2e~~ort, sip/era note 18, at 67-70("As lawyers we're Yali<ing
about' adherence to the ode of law being im}~ortant... And so suddenly we Iook like we're brushing this aside or
we're twisting the law. 'Pl~e feeling was that decision makers within the Pentagon did~~'t nwch c2re about that They
cared about winning the War on Ten~orism. And if that meant yo~~ had to pull out fingernails, you'd pull out
fingernails, figw~atively s~~eal:in~.").
~~ See ]8 U.S.C. §§ 2340-2340A (Torture Statute); U.S. Coast Amend. Vlll; U.N. Convention Against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Pimishmen[(Dec. I0, 1984), S. 17eaty Doc. No. 1 UO-2Q 1465
U.N.'T'.S. 85. International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights(Dec. 19, 1966), arL 7, S. Exec. lloc. No. 95-2, at
23(1978), 999 U.N.T.S. ]71, 175; see n/so Geneva Conventions, tl~e Uniform Code of Military Justice, 10 U.S.C.
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1 1. Nevertheless, members of the first Guantanamo BSCT trained in SERF: tactics" and
developed an interrogation policy based on those tactics~~ Marry oP these techniques were
promoted, used, anti further codified as official policy during Dr. James's tenure in
Guantanamo.

n
As Mental Health Professio~vnls, Dr. James a~xd his BeJzavioral Scienre Consultatio Team
Were Vital to the Exploitative Interrogatior: Proeornfn.
7 2. The Guantanamo BSCT was first created in the summer of 2002 to a}~ply psychology and
behavioral science in support of tl~e interrogation mission.30 Some say this was a novel role
heat
for a military BSCT~.31 Until then, behavioral science teams had been used prima~~ily to
combat stress, evaluate soldiers' suitability for duty, and help former soldiers transition back
to civilian life.32
of
13. Mental health professionals thus became essential to the development and implementation
training
their
the psychological system of exploitation at Guantanamo. Selected because of
in n~e~~tal healt1~,33 available evidence indicates that Dr. James and the BSCT members
allegedly under leis command were involved in most, iP not all, interrog~~tions conduet~ed

and the War Crimes Act,
S 801 et seq; the Military Exu~aterritorial Jw'isdiction Act, 18 U.S.C. §§ 32613267;
8 U.S.C. § 2441.
~$ Members of the first Guantanamo BSCT, including Dr. John Leso and BSCT psychiah~ist Paul Qin~ney (Wisconsin
License No. 48820-20), traveled to Pt. Bragg, North Carolina on September 16, 2002, to learn about SERG
teclv~iques and determine which techniques "might be useful in inYcrrogations at Guantznamo." See SASC Re~or[,
supra mote 18, ~t 43-~46; OlC-DUD 2epor[,supra note 20, at 25. Dr. James asserts that he and his colleague, senior
Army SERE psychologist Lt. Colonel Louie "Morgad' Banl<s (North Carolina License No. 1340), decided to send
Dr. Leso to that training, which Dr. Banks eventually organized. Conh'ary to the conclusions reached by two
the
government investigations, Dr. J~ines portrays the training as a briefing intended to teach Dr. Leso how to follow
interviews
incentive-based
use
and
to
how
respect
decency
and
Geneva Conventions and "treat all prisoners with
39rather than harsh interrogation tactics." H'ixing Hell, sU/~~~n note 3, at 22. Bu[ see SASC Repor(, sespra note IA, of
49.
~'SASC 2e~orl, suprn note 18, at 50, 61-62; see Camp Delta SOP supra note 18,¶ 4-20(a), at 43.
3o SASC Repor(,.n~pra note 18, at 38; BSCT SOP (2002),supra note 12, ¶ 3(BSCTs mission was to `"provide
behavioral science consuhation in support of J"fP G'I'MO's inLcrrogation mission."); see Major General Geoffrey
5,
Miller, Assessment of DOD Counterterrorism Interrogation and Detention Operations in Iraq (Sept. 9,2003), at
Report]
Miller
[hereinafter
~f
Annex%2020.n
m~nilable aG http://wwwi.umn;edu/I~umanrfs/OathBeh'ayed/TaQuba%20
("[BSCTs ~ are cssenti~l in developing integrated interrogation strategies and assessing interrogation intelligence
production."); Chan~ch Rcporl, sie/era note 3, at 355(One ofthe [3SCT's "core missions" is to "support
interrogations.").
'~ SASC Re/~orl, sa~prc~ note 18, at 38-39; Arn2>>Surgea~ C,enern] Report, supra note 3, at 1-8.
'~ SASC Report, supra note 18, at 38-39. ,See, e.g., Spc. I31an1<a Stratford, Cornbaling ConrGnl Stress in /raq,
Anaconda `Cimes, Mar. 8, 2004, at 4(describing Combat Stress Control teams), ai~arinble at
htt~r//www.arcent.ar, iiiv.roil/media/10407/08mar%o20an~eonda%20times.pdf.
"See aSCT SOP (2002),supra note 12, ¶ 2(a)-(c); 6SCT SOP (2004),.rirpra note I0, ¶¶ 3(a)-(c), 5(a)-(V); BSC
Policy (Oct. 20,2006),seapra note 14, ¶¶ 4(a)-(b), 7(a)(1)(showing a license is a prerequisite for BSCT personnel).
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during his 2003 and 2007-?008 deployments3`~ Dr. Janes admits tihat lie was aware of
interrogation practices throughout tl~e prison.3i According to au intet-nal FBI e-mail, BSC"1~
personnel "[]cnewj everything that was] going on with each deCainee."36
]4. Dr. Janes also admits to laving "sl~ape[d~ tl~e national DOD policy for the biscuit."37
Issued in 2006, that policy provides that BSGT members should "evaltiiate the psychological
strengths and vulnerabilities of detainees" and "assist in integrating these factors into a
successful i»lerrogaYion."3~

Preparation a»d plamun~ for inten~o~?ations
7 5. Available evidence suggests that Dr. James ~u~d Use BSCT members allegedly under his
command n~et~ frequently with inten~ogatois to review interrogation plans3~ They also
advised and trained interrogators on specific interrogation techniques40

3A SASC Re~orL sz~pra not~c 18, at 39, n. 277(stating that the 2002 BSCT SOP defined BSCT tasks as "observing
interrogations and providing feedback to interrogators on dcLainec behavior"); BSCT SOP (2004).supra note 10, aY
¶ 6(b)(listing one of the 6SCT's "Mission Cssential Tasks" as "[m]onitoring interrogations and other staff-detainee
interactions"). BSC Policy (Oct. 20, 2006), supra note 14, ¶ 6(a)(BSC'T' members were an "embedded resowroe" to
the infcrrogation/debriefing process);see Memorandum for Major General Geoffrey D. Millet Comma~~der, JTFGTMO,Subject: Results of Commander's Inquiry, re: Allegation of Inhumane Treatment of(REUACTED~,at 1323
(Apr. 30, 2003)(hereinafter Commander's ]ngoiry], availaGle at
httu'Uaction.aclu.or~/torturefoiah'eleased/072605/(reproducing an April 22,2003, interrogation plan that includes a
standard field for `Behavior2l Analysis Assessment' and was marked "YES FROM BSCT").
'
s BSCTs /ntegra7, JTF-Guantanamo Newsletter, szrpra note 8 ("(T]he BSCT wod<s with interrogators assigned to
the Joint Intelligence Group by monitoring their interactions with detainees and providing feedback ... [Dr. James
said,] `It is not unusual to sec myself or a member oPmy team walling around tl~e camps observing and interacting
with the guards, inten~ogators and analysts."'); see F'ia~ing 1lcll, supra note 3, at 37,43, 50-51, 62.
3G C-mail fi~om P61 [parties redacted] re: GTMO (Jul. 3J, 2005), FOtA Document#: DOJF61001428DOJPBI001429, at DOJF[31-001328, available aG
http://www.aclu.or files/projects/foiasearch/pdflDO.IPI31001327.ndf,
3~ Fixi~~g Hell, su/era note 3, at 256.
3~ Memorandum from Kevin C. 1<iley, Army Sw~geon General, to Commanders, MEDCOM Major Subordinate
Commands, Behavioral Science Consultation Policy, Oct'. 20, 2006, at' 00147, nvailaGle at
http://coiitent.nei~n.or~/~i/data/359/ 1 1/ I 090/DC 1/ I.
3y See Commander's Inquiry, siepra note 34, at 1365 ("while developing 11"s [interrogation Plans] have daily mtgs
re; m[. w/BISCUIT- very Manned procedures ... talked about ahead of time"); sce also super note 34.
40 Filing Hell, supra note 3, at 55 ("1 had a hundred scenarios we could try. No matter which strategy we employed,
tl~e goal was always the wine: get the prisoner to sty something in response. Anythi»g."); P3SC"P SUP (2002),saipr~a
note 12, ¶ 4(a)(listing "consult[ing] on interrogation approach techniques" as a BSCT "Mission Essential Task");
BSCT SOP(2004), supra note 1 U, ¶¶ 5(a)-(V), 6(a),(d)(BSCTs "~~rovide recommendations [o enhance the
effectiveness of interrogation operations""[p]rovidc[] consultation to interrogation staff' and "[p]rovide[] training
on behavioral, psycholo~icaL cultural, and religious issues pertaining to the detaineepopulation."); BSC Policy
(Oct. 20, 2006),si~prn note 14, ¶¶ 5(a)(8)(C~SCTs can "provide advice concerning interrogations" and "provide
training 1`or interrogators", 5(a)(10), 6(e)); 6SC7's In[egi•al, JTG'-Guantanamo Newsletter, supra note 8 ("Although
the QSCi tc~m has gone through several iterations since its inception in summer 2002, Dr. James said its objectives
remain the slme-to read behavior, look for clues on how to improve communication and to teach techniques on
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16. Guantanamo policy documents indicate that Dr. James's responsibilities included working
with others in the intelligence and detention commands to develop "detention facility
behavior management plans." 41 True to Dr. Lends 2002 recommendation tl~aC the detentioi~
enviromnent should shock, dislocate, exp]oiY, and tender dependent the detainees, the 2003
Camp Delta Behavior Management Plan, developed during Dr. James's tenure, stated that its
purpose was to "to enhance and exploit tl~e disorientation and disorglnization" of all
incoming prisoners so as to render them dependent on their interrogators42
17. Based on information takci~ from 17ieir medical records, Dr. James admits that his team
assessed detainees to determine their rtness for interrogation.43 Dr. James ftiirtl~er admits to
instituting a policy that required heating health professionals to disclose detainee medical
information to tl~e BSCT.44 Former interrogators and tl~e ICRC repart that both before and
after Dr. James's tenw•e, BSCT }personnel and interrogaTors used medical information to
exploit detainees' phobias and psychologically break them down.'s Dr. James contends that

), at 18how to manage uncooperative detainees."); Army Surgeo» General Report,supra note 7, ~~~ 18-19(c)(5)-(7
13.
behavior
"~ [3SCT SOP (2002),supra note 12, ¶ 4(d)(listing "Assist in the development oFdetention facility
policy);
(detention
6(g)
note
¶
10,
(2004),
supra
SOI'
I3SCT
see
"Cask");
Essential
"Mission
a
as
❑~anagement plans"
facility
detention
BSC Policy (Oct. ~0,2006), si+prn note 14, ¶ 5(a)(l I)(`BSCs may ndvise winroand authorities on
this
let
prison
the
of
environment.."); see also Frxing He71, supra note 3, at 69("What dumbass psychologist
happen? Didn't he read the standard operating procedin es I wrote at Gitmo a year ago?")
"~ Camp Delta SOP,szr~n~n cote I8, ¶ 4-20(a), at 4.3.
n3 See Fixing Hell, suprn note 3, at 58-59; see also BSC Policy (Oct. 20, 2006),supra robe 14, ¶ 5(a)(5)(listing
Surgeon
"~ennissible purposes" for which BSCTs would be able to disclose detainee medical inFormation); Army
Guantanamo]
[at
personnel
T3SCT
2004,
"[s]everal
June
(until
a[
18-13
Gener~nl Rcporl, se~prn note 3, ¶ 18-19(e),
"Mission
did have access to detainee medical records"); BSCT SOP (2002), s¢~pra note 12, ¶ 4(e)(one BSCT
interrogation
the
for
G'eatment
and
diagnoses
medical
of
implications
the
"[d]escribe
to
Essential Tasl<" was
process"); see also DoD InsU~uction 2310.08E (June 6, 2006), aC 4.4, m~ailaG/e at
http://www.dfic.mil/whs/directiv_es/cones/ ciu f/23I008p.udf.
whereby "[t]he
°A Frxirrg Hc11, supra note 3, at 57(contending that he and Lt. Comm. Henderson "devised a plan"
who
would have
community
intcl
entire
the
or
Group
biscuit staff were the only members of the Joint Intelligence
required
had
policy
}previous
A
acid
nurses.").
doctors
the
any access or discuss any medical information with
national security
medical personnel to "convey any information concerning ... the accomplish~uent oPa military or
infa'matiod'.
the
Know
need
to
apparent
an
have
"who
personnel
military
to
mission ... obtained from detainees"
health Care
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Interactions
Policy
for
y
Confidentialit
Command
Southern
U.S.
Hucl<,
R.A.
Brigadier General
Providers acid Enemy Persons Under U.S. Control Detained in Conjunction with Operatio» ENDURING
Huck%208-2-02.pdf.
FREEDOM (Aug. 6, 2002), ¶ 4(d), arailable at http'//wwwl umn edu/humanrts/OathBetrayed/
we were
45 Fixing Hell, szq~rc~ note 3, at 59 ("[T]hc International Committee of the Red Cross... reported...tl~at
Neil A.
stick");
sharp
a
with
prisoner
the
using [the information]... to tell interrogators exactly where to pole
at
avnilable
AOI,
at
},
200
30,
Nov.
Lewis, Red Cross Frnc~s Abuse in Cvaarvamm~o, N.Y. Times,
had
http://www.nytimes.com/2004/1 1/30/politics/30aittno.:html (reporting that in July 2004,the(CRC said the U.S.
some
that
"asserted
torture,"'
to
`tant2mount
coercion
physical
sometimes
"intentionally used psychological acid
the
in
doctors and other medical wodters at Guantanamo were parPicipating in planning for interrogations, what
coirvoyed
report called `a flagrant violation of medical ethics,'" and that "~d]octors and medical personnel
but usually
information about prisoners' mental health and vulnerabilities to i~[errogators ... sometimes directly,
through a group called the Qel~avioral Science Consultation Team").
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ill or fragile detai»ee would be
his policy's intent was to "eliminate the possibility that airy >,av
harmed as a result of some abusive interrogation technique.

Reco~nmendu~~ techniques and monitori»~ interro ate 10115
18. Tl~e record also suggests that Dr..Tames and BSCT members allegedly under his command
observed and monitored ~uany, if not all, interrogations.47 Directly and/or in his supervisory
capacity, lac assessed and evaluated detainee behavior, suggested techniques, and lead at least
de fac[o authority to end ongoing interrogations.48 Dr. James admits to monitoring and
inteiveivn~ in interrogations on the base.4~
19. As a formal matter, Dr. Jai~~es may have been assigned a concurrent "safety moniCor" role;
begimiing in 2004, the standard operating procedures (SOPS] stated that the BSCT should
ensure that interrogations and detention operations be "safe, legal az~d effective"(emphasis
added). 50 I Iowever, these SOPS must be read in the context of a program that lead at least
for a period purportedly redefined acts such as "waterboarding,forced nudity, sleep
deprivation, te~l~perat~u~e exh~eules, stress positions and prolonged isolation," previously
recogiuzed as illegal, "to be `safe, legal and effective' `enhanced' interrogation techniques
(~7Ts)."'~ In practice, the record indicates that these mental health professionals were not so
~~ Fixing He71, supra noCc 3, at 58-59("We used the information to eliminate the possibility Yhat any il[ or,fr~agile
detainee would be harmed as a result of some abusive interrogation technique."(emphasis added)). '1"his staYeme~~t
implies that ut least some detainees were certified as fit for "some abusive interrogation Yechnique." hi 2005, Army
Swgeon General 1<evin Kiley gave the impression that he was puU(icly repudiating this policy when he told
reporCc~s that a "firewalP' had been erected to keep BSC'1's away from medical records. The change, he told
reporCers, was out of"concern for the detainees' }privacy" and "to be sure that there was no perception that BSC'1'
members were ... also health care provides to the detlinecs." L,t. Gen. Kevin C. Kiley, Special Defense Deparhnent
Briefing (Jul. 07, 2005), ai~ailable nt ham://www.defense.¢ov/trznscri t~s/transcript.aspx?transcri}~tid-3168. But see
Army Surgeon General Report, supra note 12, at 18-13 (reporting that although as of June 2004,the Guantanamo
BSCT'lacked direct access to medical records, they still retained access to "a restricted database which provided
medical infm~mation on detainees"); M. Gregg 6loche & .lonathan H. Marls, Doc(ors a~~d /n~errogator-s at
Guanlana~n~ 13a~~, 35 N. Gngi. J. Med. 6, 7-8(2005)(eitin~ a May 24,?005, Army Medical Command memo which
the
refers to the "interpretation of relevant excerpts from medical records" for the purpose of"assistance with
process").
iuterro~ation
°'See supra ¶¶ 13-I4.
duties at
°ri Sec supra ¶¶ 12-20; 6SC7's lnlegral, JTP-Guantanamo Newsletter, saipra note 8 (salting that Dr. James's
to
helping
and
mentoring
coaching,
by
Guantanamo included providing* interrogzltors and gum'ds "with feedback
improve their interactions with the detainees"); infra ¶ 36.
9 See supra ~~ l3 and note 35; Fixing Hell, supra note 3, at 50("1 walled toward the observation room witli its one'
way mirror that woidd allow me to peel: into the infeirogation booths."); id. at 62("As I watched through aone-way
observation window, 1 saw a detainee being held straight up in a corner ...").
50 BSCT SOP 0004), srapra note 10, ¶ 4; see also id. at 6(b)(listing ",..provides consultation on policies and
sCrategies for ensw'in~ the safety of detainees ..." as one of the "Mission Essential Tasl<s"). 6ut see I3SC'1' SOP
(2002),ss~prn note 12(containing no visible reference to safety).
s~ Physici2ns for Hwnan Rights, Experiments i~~ Tortzme.~ Gvidcace ofHvmai~ Se~Gject Research and Experime~atatio»
iii the "Erdzcmcecl" /n~eiroga[ion Program (Jun. 2010), at 3 [hereineaffer Exper~i»~ei~ts rn Torture], available al
http://~n'tortw'enaners.or~*/?dl id=9.
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much concerned with protecta~ag detainees from pain and suffering, so much as calibrating
its Stiicl~ "medical" monitoring was essei~Yial to the Bush Adminisi~ration's purported legal
justification of the program. Justice Department lawyet~s argued that the mere presence of
health personnel in these monitoring roles with the purported intent to regulate the severity
s3
offarm was sufficient to immunize those involved from criminal liability for tortm~e.
20. Finally, Physicians for Human Rights recently reported that "[h]ealth professionals working
for and on behalf o~f tl~e CIA""conducted ]roman research and experiinei~tation on prisoners
in US c~istody as part of[their] monitoring role."54 Given tl~aC CIA and Department of
Defense personnel sometimes worked jointly in Guaut~nan~o, these Endings raise questions
that merit fw~tl~er investigation.

DR. JAMES HAD APSYCHOLOGIST-CLIENT RELATIONSHIP WITH ALL
DETAINEES INTERROGATED ANll HELD DURING HIS TENURE IN
GUANTANAMO
27. Dr. James adu~its that lie lead obligations as both a psychologist and soldier.55 In
uudcrtal<ing to provide psycholobical services, both as a treatment supervisor aild as a senior
Sz See, e.g. Fi~i»g Hell, st~prn noCe 3, at 48("My days were intense, frying to make sure Che boys were not 2bused or
unnecessarily stressed while also facilitating their interrogation."(emphasis added)); infra ¶ 36 ("i'he BSCT
psychiatrists "protectio~i' ofthe detainee was limited to asking the inCerrogator to move chairs out o'f the way
before forcibly dropping the man to the floor. Although the mental health pirofessional decided to end the
interrogation in time for dinner and prayer, s/he did so because tl~e guards were Mired and the detainee had disclosed
sufficient information."); Center for ConsCitutional Bights, When Healers Harin: Joh~~ Leso,
http'//whenhealersharm.or}~/john-leso/ Qast visited Jul. 1, 2010)[hereinafter CCR,John Leso](citing sowroes
reporting that in 2002, Dr. Leso monitored the torture of Mohammed Al Qahtani and failed to intervene or advised
on how to increase Isis suffering); iiafra note [l47](citing sources reporting that in 2003, Dr. Diane Zieifioffer, coiled
in to assess whether teenage prisoner Mohammed Jawad needed mental health help, advised instead on how to
increusc his suffering).
s3 See, e.g. Office of Legal Counsel, Memorandwn for John Rizzo, Interrogation of al Qaeda Operative(Aug. ],
2002), aC 16, uvaila~le nl 17ttP'~~~'~+'~' scribd.com/doe/14346668/DOJ-Torture-Memo-Interrogation-of-Oaed2Operative-Jay=
S Bybee-812002 ("'I'o violate the statuPe, an individual must have the specific intent to inflict severe
pain or suffering ... Based on the information you h2ve provided us, we believe tha4 those carrying out these
procedures would not have the specific intent to inflict severe physical pain or suffering.... the constant presence of
personnel with medical training who have the authority to stop the intertrogation should it appear it is medically
necessary indicales [hat it is not yow intent to cause severe physical pain."); Offlce of Legal Counsel, Memorandum
for John A. Rizzo, Application of I8 USC §§ 23A0-2340A to the Combined Use of Ceitain'1'echniques in the
Interrogation of High Value al Qaeda Detainees(May 10, 2005), at 14 [herei~~after Office of Legal Counsel
Combined Use of Certain Techniques] arai(able a!
hf[p //luxmedia com edr~esuite.net/aclu/olc 0$102005 bradbwy 20pQ.udf'("The cbse monitoring ofeach detainee
for any signs that he is at risk of experiencing severe physical pain reinforces the conclusion that tl~e combined use
of interrogation techniques is not intended to inflict such pain."); see also Sheri Fink, 6zrsh Memos Suggest Abuse
Lsn'C Tortz~re /fn Doctor Ls There, HUi'i'iNGTON POS'~, Apr. 19,2009, httu'//www.huffin Eton ostcom/sherifinlJbush-memos-sueaest-abuse b 188645.hhnl.
54 Experiine»[s in Toi~~ure, saipra note 51, at 3.
ss See Fizi~ag Hell, .supra note 3, at 178-179 (`9 Megan to see myself as wearing a white doc[o~'s lib coat while at the
same time 1 also wore a soldier's uniform ... I could no longer by to keep them as separate but equal entities... as
most health care professionals in the military fey to do, but rather 1 had to find a way to merge them into one.").

STAT~MEN'I' OC COMPLAINT

I3SGT u~ember, lac incurred a duty of care to all the detainees he assessed, monitored, or
treated directly and in his supervisory capacity. 'fl~is duty to the individual detainee clients
existed alongside his duty to the U.S. military, his organizational clieut.s~
22. Three young prisoners received medical and psychological h~eahnent under Dr. James's
close supervision.57 He admits to using his psychological training to, among other things,
supervise tl~e desi~~ of the treatment plans for these juveivles, who were under his custody
and care.' As such, these minors were his elieni~s.
23. In his senior BSCT role, Dr. James also engaged in tl~e "pt~actice of psychology."5J Directly
and/or in a su}~eivisoiy capacity, he provided "setvice[s] involving the application of
psycl~ologieal procedw~es ... to the assessment ... of psychological adjListment or
functioning."G0 He did so by, directly and/or in a supervisory capacity, applying
psychological "principles, methods,[and] procedures of understanding, predicting, or
iuflueucing behavior."~~ These included "principles pertaining to ...interviewing,
couilseliug, behavior modifcal~ion,[andJ environmental manipulation.i62

56 This Board recognizes that it is ~~ossible, though not usually desirable, for a psychologist to leave multiple clients
with conflicting interests. See Consent Agi•ecment between Ronnld W. NB~ight, Pl~.D. artc~ 1He Slate l3oa~~d of
Psychdogy oJ'Ohio (Jul. 26,?005)[hereinafter Wrigh[ Consenl Agreeme~vt](in which this Board uses the term
"clie~~Y' to refer to all of the individuals evaluated by the ~sychologis4 in relation to a domestic dispute, including
Uoth adverse parties and their children).
57 Fixing F/e[l, srq~ra note 3, at 38-43.
58 !d. at QO ("Wc need to devise a plan for the correctional custody, medical care, and psychological treatment of
these young people, end we had to determine how one can safely and morally interrogate teenage terrorists.").
59 ORC § 4732.01(B)("`The practice of psychology' means rendering or offering to render to individuals, groups,
organizations, or the public any service involving [he application of psychological proceclw~es to assessment,
diagnosis, prevention, treatment, or amelioration of psychological problems or emotional or mental disorders of
individuals or groups; or to the assessment or improvement of psychological adjustment or functioning of
individuals or groups, whether or not there is a diagnosable preexisting psychological problem."); see Fixing Hell,
siif~rn note 3, at 35 (`9 was[he senior psychologist'...").
~0 See ORC ~ 4732.01(6), supra note 59; supra ¶¶ 12-14; SASC Report,supra note 18, at 39, n. 277("A standard
operating procedw~e was drifted in November 2002, several months after the BSCT was established. It described
the BSC'I' tasks including: consulting on inter ogation approach techniques, conducting detai~~ee the reviews to
consG'uct personality profiles and ~~rovide recommendations for interrogation sh'ategies, observing i~~terrogations
and providing feedback to interrogators on detainee behavior, flow of the interrogation peocess, h anslator and
cultural issues and possible sL~ategies for fuiYher interrogation.").
~~ ORC § 4732.01(C)("`Psycl~ologieal procedures' include but are not restricted to application of principles,
methods, or ~roc~dures of understanding, predicting, or influencing behavior, such as the principles pertaining to
learni~~g, conditioning, perception, motivation, thinking, emotions, or interpersonal relationships; the methods or
procedures of verbal interaction, interviewing, counseling, behavior modification, enviromnental munipulafion,
group process, }~sychologicai psychotherapy, or hyp~~osis; and the methods or procedures of administering or
interpreting tests of mental abilities, aptitudes, interests, attitudes, personality characteristics, emotions, or
motivation.");.~~ee.ri~prn ¶¶ 12-14; S~lSC Report, suyra note 18, at 39, n. 277.
`'~ ORC § 473201(C)
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24. Dr. James and those allegedly under his command and supervision continuo~isly assessed all
dei~ainees interrogated and held in Guantanamo. They studied and sought to inf'7uenec the
prisoners' responses to specific techniques and environmental couditions.~ As Dr. James
admits, his team even evaluated them by reviewing their medical information prior to
interrogation.b`~ As such, all these detainees were his clients.

DR. JAMES I'AR'TICIPAT~ll IN, ORD~R~D,SUPERVISED,RATIFIED,
FACILITATED, ACQUIESCED IN, AND/OR FAILED TO PI2EV~NT,STOP,REPORT,
AND PUNISH ABUSE THAT AT TIMES CONSTITUTED TORTURE
25. Detainees were systematically abused while Dr. James served on and allegedly led the
Guantanamo BSCT. Dr. James participated in, ordered, supervised, ratified, facilitated,
acquiesced in, and/or failed to prevevY, stop, report, and punish that abuse. As a senior
advisor on interrogation policy and, evidence suggests, connnander of a team that advised
on individual interrogations, he influenced the interro~aCions and detention conditions of all
detainees held from approximately mid-Jai~uaiy 2003 to May 5, 2003 and June X007 to
May/Jw~e 2008.~'~

Directly and/or' i~z his supervisory capacity, Dr. Jnn7es advised on,participated in, and
acquiesced in abusive hiterrogntions.
Iuteno~atious were routinely abusive while Dr. James served as Chief Ps~holo~ist and advised
tl~e base commander on intet-rogation policy•
26. During the time that Dr. James advised the Gua~~tanamo commander, Major General
Geoffrey Miller, on interrogation policy,~'~ Miller re}~orted Yo leis superiors that the use of
isolation, sensary deprivation, 20-lour interrogations, stress positions, removal of clod~ing,
hooding, forced grooming, and "individual phobias (such as dogs)to induce stress" were
"essential to mission success."~'' IP Dr. James is telling the truth about the extent to which
b3 See sraprcr ¶ 18; SASC Re~~ort, sv~pra note 18, at 39, n. 277.
44 Fixn~g Hell, supra note 3, at 58-59; sec also Army Surgeon Gc~reral Report,supra note 3, ¶ 18-19(c)
vs See supra ¶¶ 3-4, 12-20.
vv See Frxing Hell, supra note 3, at 36("General Miller knew from the outset that we needed to reform the
was packed
inCcrrogation process and that was the main reason 1 was on his island."); see also id. at 32 ("9'he room
required
to sil
—was
on
with the Icey leaders of the comin~nd, and the psychologist —that would be me fi~om now
that in
Miller
General
Major
by
right behind the general."); icf. at 43 (regarding thejuveniles,"it was a requirement
entire
time.").
the
order for any interrogation to be conducted, 1 had to be present
conduct
`'~ Ln a January 21,2003, memo, MG Miller stated that "[t]he command must have the ability to
success': "use
mission
to
"essential
as
techniques
nine
listed
and
interrogations using a wide variety of techniques"
room ... ;
interrogation
standard
the
other
than
environment
an
in
detainee
of an isolation facility; interrogating the
three
days; the
to
for
room
up
white
use
a
the
of
include
to
stimuli
aid
light
auditory
of
varying levels of deprivation
comfort
alI
of
use of up to 20-hour interrogations; the use of ~ hood during transportation and movement; removal
Yo
items (inciudin~ religious items); seiviog of mzals ready to eat(MRBs)instead of I~ot rations, forced grooming,
Miller
MG
techniques,
These
include shaving of facial hair and lead; and the use of false documents and repots."
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Miller relied on leis advice, the fact that Millers demand for abusive techniques intensified
between Jaima~y and March 2003 supports tl~e inference that Dr. James was an advocate for,
rather than an opponent of, such abuse. Following the efforts of Miller and his senior
advisors, by April 2003, isolating detainees, "adjti~sting" their sleep, manipulating their diet,
and exploiting their fears were among tl~e approved int~ert~ogation methods at the prison
va
camp.
27. Those conducting the intcirogations understood the message. Reports of abtiise were so
nuulerous in tl~e spring of 2003 that a subsequent government review concluded that they
"signifjied~ a consistent problem" and resiilted from command failure at the prison.~~ 'the
U.S. Senate Armed Services Committee found that the techniques reported, used, or pla~med
for rise while Dr. James and his team advised on interrogations in Guauta~ia~no included
"threats of death,"70 "sensory deprivation,"'~ "loud musid' and "strobe lights,"~~ religious
explained, were "intended to induce cooperation over a period of time by weakening the detainee's mental and
plrysical ability to resist." On I cbniary 12, 2003, another of MG Miller's chief advisors, LTC Diane Beaver
reported to her superiors drat "[t]he halhnarl<" was "isolation <wd up to 20 Dour interrogation," a~~d that "(w]ithout
that we can'C be successful..." I3y March 21, 2003, MG Miller had expanded the list oftechniques that he deemed
"essentiaP' and "appropriate," now calling f''or the use of"stress positions,""removal of clothing.""using detainees'
individual phobias(such as dogs) to induce stress," and "grabbing, poking and Tight pushing." SASC Report,supra
note 18, at113-14;128-130.
08 Memorandum fi'om Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld to Corrunander, U.S. Southern Command, CounterResistance Techniques in the War on Terrorism (Apr. 16, 2003), at Tab A (E, T, G, T, V)[hereinafter Rumsfeld
Apr.]6, 2003 Memo];SASC Report, sea~ra note 18, ae 132.
~~ SASC Report,supra note 18, at 133-134 (citing Memo, Historic Lool< at Inappropriate L~terrogation Techniques
Used at GTMO (undated)).
70 SASC Report, supra note 18, at 134-135 (`[T]hrcats of death were eitlier used or planned fm' use in specific J'rFGTMO interrogations..."); see nls~ infra ¶ 49(Canadian Omar I<I~adr, 16-years-old aY the time, reported he was
tiv eatened with rape and death in the s{~ring of 2003); Physicians for l~~uman Rights, broken Laws, Bro&en Lives:
Medical Evidence ofTortzere b~~ U.S. Perso~~ned and its Impact, at 58(June 2008)[hereinafter lJrohe~s LaH~s, Broken
Limes](detainee held fi~om 200? to November 2003 reported guards threatening to shoot him during interrog~tiotis).
Reports of threats continued after Dr..lames's deparhu~e. In August,2003, Mohamadou Walid Slahi was taken on a
boat and Ted to believe he would be transi~en~ed to Jordanian or Egyptian custody. He was shown a forged letter
reporCing that his mother had been capfureci and would soon be brought to Guantanamo, where she would be the first
female prisoner of the "previously all-male prison environment." He was also told YhaE "his family was `in danger if
he ...did not cooperate."' See U.S. Department oPJustice, Office ofthe Inspector General, ~1 Review ofthe F131's
b~volvemen[ i» and Obse~vatio~~s ofDetainee Ii~lerrogations in Cunntancn~~o Bad; Afgha~~istnn, a»d b~n~~(May
2008), at 123-24, ai~ailal~le a!httu://wwwjustice,gov/oiQ/speciaVs0805/final. df[Hereinafter OIG/DOJ Report].
'~ SASC Report,supra note 18, at 13~F-135.
'~ !d. Short-shackling detainees into painful positions while subjecting them to flashing lights and deafening noise
seems to have been coimnon practice in Guantanamo at the time. See OlQ/DO.1 Report,svyra note 70 at 179-180.
Some interrogators considered the use of lights ro be part of the "environmental manipulation" technique formally
approved for use at Guantanamo in April 2003, but possibly used earlier. See Rumsfeld Apr. 16, 2003 Memo,szfprn
nose 68; OIG/UOJ report,.si+/era note 70 at 190 (citing Chw~ch Repo~~[, at 138, 172). See also Army Regulation 156: Frnnl Report, Investigation into F61 ~I/legations ofDc~ainee ~Gvse a[ Gvanik»arno 6av, Cuba Deter don Facilrg~,
at 9(Apr. 1, 2005, amended June 9, 2005)[hereinafter Schmidt-Furiow Report], available nt
hYtp://www.humanri~htsPiist.a~~;/us_law/detainees/schmidt-arinv-rea-ISO605.E~df (finding that"bri~l~tflashing
lights and/or IouA music were also used to manipulate a detainee's enviromnent on `numerous occasions' between
,luly 2003 mid October 2004..."); OIG/DO1 Report, supra note 70, at 190(approximately 50 FBI agents formerly
stationed at Guantanamo told DOJ investigators that they "wiTnessed or heard about the use of bright lights on
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l~wniliation,73 and sexual assault ai d c~iltural humiliation by female interrogators, including
a forced "lap dance"74 and "wip[ing] ... [fal<e~ menstrual blood on a detainee's face a~~d
forehead."75 Military perswmel held detainees in exheme temperatures, sometimes for days,
and some prisoners reported being subjected Yo pressurized or ice cold water.7e Interrogation
and detention teams ofte~1 applied these techniques in combination, which severely
intensified their erfect."

detainees, sometimes in conjunction with other harsh non-law enforcement techniques."); Eric Stover and Law~el
Fletcher, UC Beii~eley L Inman Rights Center, Cuan[6namo and iCs Aflei~mndz~ U.S. Detei~tron aid Interrogation
Practices and Their hn~ac[ o~~ Dormer Delain~es, at 43 (Jul., 08, 2009)[hereinafter Ge~antknanto mid its AJ~errnaGhJ,
crvoilaGle a! http://hrc.berkeley edu/pdfs/Gtmo-Aftermath.udf("Several detainees reported being short shackled and
left alone in a room while being bombarded with loud music and stroUe lights for hours on e~~d."); Broken Luws,
Broke~z L,ires, szrpra note 70, at 33, 78-79.
~ SASC Repor[,sUprn note l8, of 134-135 ("forced shaving");see also OIG/DOJ Report,supra noCe 70, at 793.
Former U.S. Army Chaplain .lames Yee reported that in 2003 "[m]any MPs [at Gua~~t~namo]...continued fo go out
of their way to abuse the Qw'ans." .lames Yee, For God mid Country: Farth and Palrrotism under Fire, 120-21
(2005).
'" An ACS contractor re~~orted that on April 17,2003, a female Guantanamo interrogator "removed her overblouse
behind YUe individual and proceeded [sic] sh'oking his hair ai d neck while uttering sexual overtones and making
comments about his religious affiliation. The session progressed to where she was seated ou his lap making sexual
[sic] affiliated movements with her chest and pelvis while agai~~ speaking sexual [sic] oriented sen4ences." The
detainee was Uie~~ forced to the Floor, where the interrogator sh~addled him. The analyst said the activity was
documented and approved." De~artmen[ of Defense, Memorandum for Record, Sabj: Possible Inappropriate
Activities (Apr. 26, 2003)(emphasis added), available a~
http://action.aclu.or~/toiturefoiah'eleased/072605/1243 1381.udf, see also OIG/DOJ ReporC, sz~pra note 70, of 188190.
~s OIG/DO.1 Report,supra note 70, a~ 189; see nlso 6ro1~e» Laws', Broken l roes, supra note 70, at 58(a det2inee
held from 2002 to November 2003 reported "a woman entering] the interrogation room naked 2nd smearing] what
he perceived to be menstrual blood on him, which he described as horrifying," and "being forced to Zook at
pornography and to witness naked men and women appearing to have intercourse"); see also Shafiq Rasul, AsiP
Igbal, Rhuhcl Ahmed, Composite Statement: Detention in Afghanistan and Guantanamo Bay ¶¶ 216-32 (Jul. 26,
2004)[I~ereinafter Tipton Three Statement], m~ailoble a[ httu://ccijustice.or~Hiles/report tiptonThree.pdf(reporting
drat around March/April 2003, UI< national Asif lgbal reported that he was short-shackled for long periods of Yime,
subjected to extreme tempeiafures and taunted with pornographic magazines as }part of Uis interrogation).
~0 OIG/DOJ Report,supra note 70, at I80-181 (reporting that in February or March 2003, an FBI agent saw a
detain~c short-shackled in a room where "the air conditioner had been set to male it very cold ...and the detainee
wps shivering," had "urinated in his pants," and, according to the guards,"had been in tho room since the previous
day with the air conditioner left on the whole time," without "Food, water, or anything else until the interrogators
returned.""The agent slid the MI's told her that the interrogators were trying to `break down' detainees tlu ou~l~ the
use o1't'emperatwe manipulation, loud music, and immobility."); Tipton Tlu~ee Statement,supra note 75, ¶¶ 180-90,
216-32; see ndso 6rohen Lcrw.s, 73rD&ei~ Lives, supra note 70, at 58.
"See supra notes 75 and 76; see ci/so Office of Legal Counsel, Combined Use of Certain Techniques, se~~ra note
53; /stanbvl Pro[ocod: Marndal on die Gffcciive h~rerliga[ion and Docume»[ation of Torture and Oder G~uel,
1~~1aun~nn ar~ Degr~ndii~g Trecilmeni or Par~~is/~rment, at 28(Aug. 9,2009), avai[ciGle at
httu://uli,ysiciansforhumanrit~hls ora/library/docwnents/reports/istznbul-urotocol.udf("Amethod-listing approach
[of torture methods] may be counterproductive, as the entire clinical picture produced by torture is much more than
the simple sum of lesions produced by (individual] methods on a IisL Thus, solitary confinement, detention in small
or overcrowded cells, exposure to extremes in temperature and deprivation of normal sensory sPimulation are some
torture methods whose cumulative effects over a period of time should be considered.").

IS
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Military policy documents sugKest that, directly a~~d/or in his supervisory capacity, Dr. James
assisted in tl~e development of abusive detention policy.
28. Publicly available goverrnnei~t documents i~~dicate that as part of the interrogation program,
Dr. Junes and/or BSCT members allegedly under his command contributed to detention
policy that catiised and contimies to ca~ise detainees debilitating physical and psychological
l~at~m. The self-described purpose of l~he 2003 Camp Delta behaviot~ management plaza for
incoming detainees was to "isolat[e] tl~e detainee a~~d fosters] dependence on Isis
interrogator" in order 1'0 "enhance and exploit tl~e disorienCation and disorganization" of
detainees." To tl~~Y end and through the spccifc written policy, all detainees were subjected
to at least 30 days of solitary confi~~ement in eight-by-six-feet steel cages upon arriva1.79
They were to be de~~ied prayer items and access to a military chaplain a~1d the ICRC.~0 By
October 2003,ICI2C ofticials lead voiced concern aUout "excessive isolation" ~~ and tl~e
"deterioration of mental health of a large number of the detainees.s82
29. "Detainee Behavior Management" at Guantanamo during Dr. James's tenut~e also meant
creating a manipiilative system of arbil~raxy rewards and punishinents.R3 Basic toiletries,
toilet paper, mattresses, cups, and at least in practice, even clothes were considered "comfort
items" to be given or withheld depending on compliance with interrogators.84
"Disobedience" —which often included h~ivial acts, such as writing "have a nice day" on a

~" Camp Delta SOP,s¢~pra note 18, ¶ 4-20(a), at 43
'
9 lnterrogaCors could choose to extend isolation beyond the initial 30 day period. Camp Delta SOP,s~~pra note 18, ¶
4-20, at 4.3; see also Abdurahman Khadr Testimony 13I, July 13, 2004, rn MC!& Sollicidetrr General daG Canada c.
Adil G2arkaoui[2003] F.C. 1418, availaGle at httu://J~umanri~hts ucdavis edu/projects/thr~guantanamotestimonials-project/testimonies/testimony-of-a-cia-asset/covet-testimon~of-abdurahman-khadr-may-13-2004("So
you are in this room alone. You can't tall: to anybody. Again, they use this room to torture us. So they put the heat
up or they put it too low so we ere freezing or we are suffocating because there is no air. They put the music on so
you cannot sloep. They throw roci<s in the block so you can't sleep.'They Keep on throwing big rocks.... "I his is
pretty much t'he treatment in isolation. After a month in isolation, 1 was moved to the general population.");
Moazzam Qegg, Enemy C~mba~m~~. A British Measlim's Joz~v~~al to Gieawtbnan~o and Bacic 194-95 (2006).
~0 Camp Delta SOP,supra note 18, ¶ 4-20(a), at 43;see also id., ¶ 4-20(a)-(h),(b)Q)-(2)(specifying that in "Phase
One," detainees should be denied access to a "Koran, prayer beads,[or a] prayer cap" and that "Phase Two"
extended the process of isolating detainees for two weeks).
$~ JTF-G"CMO Memorandum for Record, Re: ICRC Meeting with MG Miller (Oct. 9, 2003), at 1, avnilaGle at
http~//www.washin~Yonpostcom/wp-siv/nation/docmnents/CiimoMemol0-09-03.pdf[hereinafter ICRC Meeting
with MG Miller].
"~ Associated Press, Red Cross Fi»cfs De~erioraling A9enlal Ilenllh ~t Gaiantknamo, USA Today, Oct. 10, 2003,
m~niluble at httu'//www usatoday.coin/news/world/2003-10-10-acre-detainees xhTm [hereinafilar AP,ICRC Finds
Menla! Headdi Deler~ror~ation]("`We have observed what we consider to be a worrying deterioration in the
psychological health of a large number of the internees' because of'the uncertainty of their situation...")(quoting
LCRC spokesperson after atwo-month visit to GTMO in 2003). For more on the effect of isolation aid other
techniques, see D~fra ¶¶ 50-51.
83 See Camp Delta SOP,su/n~a note 18, ~~ 8-1, at 8.1.
R" See Camp Delta SOP,supra note 18, ¶ 4-20(a)(4)(a)-(h), at 43,¶ 8-6, at 8?,Table 8-3("Comfort Items");
OIG/DOJ Report, se~~~r~o note 70 at 199-200 (describing low on one occasion, detention operations stripped
noncompliant detainees oPtheir pants because "there were no other comfort items lci't to confiscate").
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cup,R
'not giving up a Cowel,~~ or refusing medication~~ —was punished by riot sgtiiads that
violently beat detainees. ~~ "lern~ed "Initial Response Force," or IRF teams,they were made
up of ~fve guards dressed in full riot geaz• who stormed into cells carrying plastic shields and
pepper spray.~~ On January 24,?003, a n2ilitaiy guard playing the role of a prisoner during
au II2F training drill was so severely beaten that lie sustained lasYin~ brain injuries. The
guard, Sean Baker, was dressed in a» orange jumpsuit, and some of the IRP' Ceam members
were unaware that he was not a detainee. In November 2004, he was still suffering epilcpYic
seizures as a consequence of Yl~e beating by fellow U.S. soldiers.90

As reported by ocher interrogators a BSCT member a1leQedly under Dr. James's command
recommended that a man be violently a~~d repeatedly slammed to tl~e floor.
30. On April 22, 2003, a BSC"1~ psychiatrist allegedly under IUr. James's command,
recommended that a main be forcefully ai d repeatedly lifted and dropped Co the noor as a
means of keeping him awal<e aid "install[ing~ interr[ogator's] dominance in [the] room."`~~
According to a military investigator, the psycliiah~ist "believed that the technique was
appropriate, approved, applied properly, a~~d was common practice."~ A government
review concluded that the command may have sanctioned tl~e incidents and that "command
Failures [had] allowed such activity to take place."93

85 Tipton Three Statement supra note 75,¶ 149; Human Rights Watch, C~m~[ana~no: Detainee Accounts, at 18
(Oct. 26, 2004), nvailnGle at htCp'//www.hrw.or~/en/node/77734.
86 1ncident Report(Jan. 18, 2003), POIA Release fi om the Office of the Secretary of Defense, available at
htfu://hun~am'i~hts.ucdavis.edu/projects/the-Guantznamo-testimonials-protect/testimonies/testimonies-of-militaryQuards/released-irf-reports-disaQszret?ated/1'I 45 48-49.pdf.
'
8 Ma~i< Denbeaux et al., The Gaur~ernnanvo De(ainecs Durnig Detcn[io~v, Data fiom Department of Defense Records,
Seton Hall Clniveisiry Law School (Jul. 10, 2006), arai/oGle nt
I~ttp•//lawshu.edu/pub.lications/auantanamoR~orts/auantanamo third reuort 7 ]1 06.pdfat6-12;DavidHicks
Aff. ¶ 16(Aug. 5,2004)to Major Michael Mori, availab/e at h(tp'//www.smh.co~n.au/news/World/David-Hicksa~daviH2O04/12/1 0/1 1 02625527396.html (`9 have seen detainees IRP'ed while they were prayi~~g, or for refusing
medication.").
~~ See OIG/DOJ Report, sv~ra note 7U, at 195 (stating that the officer in charge of detentions reporCed fhaC "one
medical person" was required to be present during these "forced cell exhactions"); see also Paisley Dodds, I~ideos ~J
Riot Sgzaads at Guaratbnamo Sl~o~~ Prisoners being Pundzed a»d Strrp/red H7~onv the Wnis[ Doivn, AssociaCed Press,
Feb. 2,2005, available a( I~ttn://www commondreams ora/headlines05/0202-03.htm; Jeremy Scahill, Litt/e KnoN~n
Military Thug Squad Still 6rudalr=i»g Prisavers al Citmo Under Ol~ama, Alternet, May 1 S, 2009, available al
http://www.altcrnet.or~hir~hts/140022/little Irnown military thin squad_still brutalizing prisoners at ~itmo unci
er obama/.
'
v Camp Delta SOP,supra note I8, ¶ 34- I, at 24.1
90 Rebecca Leung, GI ~J!lcrched During Training, C13S, Nov. 4, 2004,
http://www.cbsnews.com/stories/2004/1 ]/02/6011/main652953shtini.
~~ See Commander's Inquiry, supra note 34, at 1360-1362 Qnvestigatoi's Notes from Interview with BSCT
Member).
"'ld.at1319
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ing the incide»t fi•om a nei~;l~boring
31. A contract iizterrogator and a contract analyst observ
d, two guards slammed the man Yo the
booth reported that, while the i»tellige»ce team watche
severe internal injury."~s Z"he
floor as many as 25-3U times~~ using force "adequate to cause
Army, was so alarmed that he
conCY~acC interrogator-, who lead trained and served iii the U.S.
left the room to reporC tl~e abuse.~~
tl~e degree of force, s/he admitted Yo
32. Although the BSCT health professional disputed
ed forced exercise~~ S/he told
recommending a technique termed "fear up harsh" that includ
tive" against "manipulative" and
a inilitaiy investigator that such techniques were "effec
harm."9~
"purposely noi~-compliant' detainees, and that they did "no
after the interrogarion noted that the
33. AnothEr doctor who examined the prisoner four days
"lifted ... up then `slammed'
prisoner showed injuries consistent with his account of being,
up blood, made a tooth loose, bruised
... down on his knees, made his mouth ...spit[]
on his [IefC] lower ribs."v~
several at~eas of his upper arms and tot~so, aucl creaCed pain
"he tried to `cut' the artet~y in his neck
34. The prisonet~ told tl~e doctor that the pain was so bad
telling the doctor,"let me die
with leis fingernails."10° Yet, he initially refused treatment,
that treatment would inet-ely
from what they are doing to me."~~~ Apparently implying
to cause the problem to have
enaUle mote abuse, he said he "did not want [ones ~crson
another person fix it."107
been examined for a hyperventilation
35. The examining physician ~~oted that the detainee had
strike for some Mime, and that he
episode prior to tl~e incident, that lie had been oi~ a hunger
3 The BSCT psychiah~ist
had a "history of depressive disorder, NOS,in remission."10
l oop at Inappropriate Techniques Used at GTMO
y SASC Report,supra note 1 A, at 133 (citing Memq Historic
'
rejected his conclusion that the use oPthis technique
(undated)). This review criticized Miller's investigation and
Committee ado}~ted that criticism in its report, finding
had been an isolated incident The Senate Armed Services
ss the command failures that allowed such activity
thflt the inquiry had Veen improperly limited, had failed to "`addre
the incidents,"' and ignored other reports of abuse,including
to take place, despite apparent command sanctioning of
interrogators. Id at 133-34. Concluding that the incidents
two involving sexual and religious harassment by female
despite interrogators' admissions that' they were using
"signifred] a consistent problem u[ G'1~M0," it noted that
chain of command insisted they were not used.!d at 134.
techniques like loud music, yelling and strobe lights, the
for General Geoffi~ey D. Miller).
y" Commander's inquiry, sv~n~cr note 34, at 1318(Memorandum
9s Id. at 1330(Memorandum fiom ACS Defense Contractor).
~v Id.
13SCT Member).
~~ Id. at 1360-63 Qnvas[ig2lor's Noles from h~terview with
BSCT Member).
~~ !d. at 1362(Investigator's Notes fi~om Interview with
y~ /d, at 1347-n8 (Narrative Medical Summary).
10U ld. at1348.
~o~ /d at' 7347.
ioz /d.
ios Id.
i~
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allegedly under Dr. James's command had access 1'o the prisoners medical information but
nevertheless cleared tl~e interrogation end actively participated in it. S/he failed to include
any of tl~e information noted by the exaini»ing plrysician in the medical and psychiatric
I~istory sections ofthE BSCT post-interrogation report.t0`~
36. The BSCT psychiatrist's "}protection" of tl~e detai~~ee was liarited to asking the interrogator
to move chairs out of the way before forcefiilly dropping the man to the floor.105 Although
the mental health professional decided to end the interrogation in tine for dinner and }gayer,
s/he did so because the guards were tired and apparently tl~e detainee had disclosed
sufficient informarion.~ 06

Dr James failed to prevent and report violent sexual humiliation religious humiliation, and
physical abuse that he witnessed.
37. Dr. Janes admits Yo witnessing an interrogator subject a man to violent sexual humiliation,
religious humiliation, degradation, and physical abuse without immediately stopping,
reporting, or punishing those involved.
38. Dr. Janes admits that he watched behind aone-way mirror while an interrogator and three
prison guards wrestled a struggling nearalal<ed man on the floor.107 "The prisoner had been
forced into pink women's panties, lipst~icl<, and a wig. The men then pinned the prisoner to
the floor in an effort "to outfit him with the matching pink nightgown."108
39. 1nsYead of immediately stopping; the abuse a~~d reporting the men for discipline, Dr. James
wrote Chat he "opened ~l~is] thermos, poured a cup of coffee, and watched the episode play
out, hoping it would takE a better tum and not wanting to interfere withoutgoocl reasons,
even if this was a terrible scene"(emphasis added).10~~ It was only later that Dr. James
claims to have dete~7ni~red that "someone [was] gorarza get l~tn•t"(emphasis added) and
purportedly decided to inteivene.~ 10
40. Even then, llr. Junes admits that he "never once said anythi~~g about the lingerie or the
interrogation" to the interrogator and did not report the incident. ~ ~ Yei, in a 2005 eanail, he
104 See id. at 1327(BSC'1' Memorandum for Record).
ios ld. 2f 1361 (Investigator's Notw from Interview with BSCT Member)).
106 Compare id. at 1361 (Investig~toi's Notes ii~om lnierview with 6SCT Member), with id. at 1327-28 (BSC"1'
Memorandum for Record), and id. at 1319(Memorandum for General Geoffrey D. Millcr).
~ u~ Fixing Hedl, saipra note 3, at 50-51.
10"Id. at 50.
iov ~~ at 50-51.
110 /d. at 51.
~ ~ ~ Fix'ing Flel1, suprn note 3, at 51.
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admits that' failure to report coercive interrogatio» or degradation of detainees is a serious
violation of military law.~~~ He explained:
.rnilitar^y psychologists as naili/ary officers are bounty Uy the Ge~aeva
convention [sic~J, AP~1 ed{azcs code ANll the UCMJ(uniformed [sicJ code of
military justice). A m~ilita~~~ o~cer,fozrrad guilty of violating the UCMJ.. .
may very well get an adz ex~~enses pazd trip ro Leaven~~n~ortl2fede~~al p~^ison. As
a na~iditary officer', If I obsereve [sicJ a violation and I do not uct 1 nzay be
subject to proseczatzo~r under the UCMJ. ~ 13
41. As a colonel and tl~e senior BSCT psychologist, Dr. James ratified the soldiers' conduct by
failing to immediately stop the abuse and to report and discipline the nlen directly
responsible. In leis book, he recognized the importance of leadet~ship:
When ar~y soldier crossed (lze line, 1't had to be dealt with in~n~edialely. This
rneant that if tlae infi~aclion was not dealt N~itlz by the leaders, soldiers would
continue to do it because z! i+pus allowed by the leaders in charge. X 14
Rernen~~ber, soldiers N~idl do what their leade~~s crldow Chem Xo do. Ifyou allow
it, a soldier will do lt. Thus, yon+ better he clenr on what a~^e dze appr~o~riate
and inappropriate standards ofconduct. ~ s
...they should be yosted everyia~here, mhat behaviors ~~ill be accepted in your
organization. a~izd N~laa! is cdearlY, flat-out r2ot [v be toler^aled ~~r
42. Uirfortunately for the soldiers and the pt-isoners, Dr..iames did not follow his own advice.
His command failure sent an implicit message to his subordinates and others involved in
interrogations that such behavior was permitted. It helped to foster the climate of abuse and
impunity that characterized Guantanamo both during and after his tenure.~ ~~ I~iterrogators,
guards, analysts, and at least o»e BSCT member seemed to believe that abtiisive techniques
were "a}~propriate [and] approved."~ ~ ~ Many continued to use them afCet~ he le~Pt. ~ ~

~ ~~ APA PANS Listserv, suprn note 19, at I57. F'or morn on the duty to report, see supra note 15.
~ ~' /d This message was reiterated by others members ofthe APA PENS Tasl< force; see, e.g., E-mail from Banks,
note
Louis M. COL, Re: "Phoughts for the Presidential Tasl< Force(May 11, 2005),!n APA PENS Listserv, supra
or
prevent
attempt
to
not
does
detainees,
and
of
Whose
illegal
the
aware
of
is
psychologist
DoD
I5-16
a
("If
19, at
stop it, he or she is cidpable, and should be charged, at least, with dereliction of duty.").
~ 14 Fixing Hell, s¢apra note 3 at 234.
~ ~s Frxirig Hell, supra note 3 at 238.
~ 10 Fixing Het/, supra note 3 at 233.
~ ~~ See .supra, ¶¶ 2G43.
id. at
~ ~ R Convnander's Inquiry, a~ign'a note 34, at 1319(Memor~ndwn for General Geoffi'ey D. Miller); see also
30.
also
¶
supra
Member);
see
BSCT
with
Interview
fi'om
1362 (Investigator's Notes
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Dr James 'failed to report t11e ethic~il violations of other mental healCh professionals
43. Dr. James failed to report l~l~e misconduct of leis mentee and Guantanamo I3SGT predecessor,
Majot~ John Francis Leso. During Dr..iames's 'first visit to Gtiiantaizamo, Dr. Leso told l~im
that lie had "witnessed many harsh a~~d inhuman interrogation tactics" and "Pelt pressure to
teach interrogators procedures and tactics that were a challenge to his ethics as a
psychologist."120 By 2005, if not earlier-,Dr. James was aware that Dr. Leso had played a
role in drafting abusive detainee policiEs at Guautv~amo.~~~ I-Iowever, nothing indicates that
Dr. Janes Cook action to report or discipline this misconduct.

Dn James exploited minors andfailed to protect tlzeni,fi~or~7 harnv.
Dr. James exploited three boys under leis custody and care
44. At Guantanamo, Dr. James admits to supervising closely the medical care, psychological
rrPar,,,ent e~l„n~r;nn rn,stndv ~n~l interrnoatint~ of three hovs_ aged twelve to fourteen

were Forcibly and

~ 19 See, e.g., suprn note 70; iwfi"a ¶ 49; SASC Report, szrpra note 18; OIG/DOJ report, si~/~r~a note 70; Center For
Constitutional Rights, Report on Torture a~~d Cruel, /nhauan~~, or Degradievg Treatment or~ Punislvvent ofPr~isor~ers
at Gua»lbnamo I3ay, Cs~ba (July ?006), ~railaG/e nt htfu'//ccrjustice orb/files/Report ReportOnTor[ure.pdf
[hereinafter CCR, Torture Report (2006)]; Center for Constitutional Rights, Cw~rent Co~~ditio~~s ofConfrnement a[
Cua~~tai~nmo (Feb. 23, 2009), arai/ub/c ai I~ttp://eaj~istice.or~/files/CCR Report Conditions A[ Guantanamo.pdf
[hereinafter CCR, Curren[ Condilio»s (deb. 2009)].
120 Fixi~tg Flell, su/~r~a no[c 3, at 29; see also CCR,.lohii Leso, suprn note 52.
12~ 5ee E-mail from Col. Larry C. James PhD, Re: regarding ow report Quly 29,2005), in APA PENS Listse~v,
supra note 19, at 157 (referring to Dr. Leso, Dr. James wrote that "Lhe Army Psychologist (ironically the gentleman
who was blasted in the NCJM article) was the one who actually developed a memorandum f'or the secretary of
defense thaC Iaid out the outlawed procedtn'es"). "I he Senate Armed Services Committee did i~~ fact co~~tirm that Dr.
Leso (along with Dr. Burney) wrote a memo that eventually formed [he basis f'or a memo signed by Rumsfcld in
December 2, 2002. However, it was precisely this memo that first authorized 2busive interrogation techniques and
Iater bec~une the subject of so much controversy.
~'~ Fixing Hell, supra note 3, at 38-49
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a~~bii~rarily detai»ed and h~ans orted thousands of miles awa fiom their families and denied
they were released
access to counsel.
without charge.
45. Dr. James admits tl~at~ he had a d~lt~y to "ensure that [the boys] were clever harmed in any way
whatsoever.i127 Yet, he admiCs that he Yransferred them from Bagram Air Force Base in
Afghanistan to Guantanamo.128 Dr. James not only }permitted, but oversaw their loading
for a flight that typically lasted oven 20
onto a cargo ~~lane,
how•s.~~~ Others who appear to have been transferred from Bagram to Guantanamo that same
day reported being chained arow~d the waist, wrists, back a~1d anldes and the intense pain of
13o
being Luiable to speak, see, bear, move, or even stretch or breathe properly.

~~' Fixing Hell, szq~ra note 3, of 43.
~~" Fixi»g Hell, siepra note 3, at 41.

0
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Dr. James admits that "for airy intert~o~*ations to be conducted ion ilie boys], [l~e~

47. Dr. James exploited tl~e juveniles by assuming the conflicting tasks of supervising both their
treatment and intet-rogations. He admits to focusing on "getting [the boys' health on track"
in preparation for their interrogarion.13S "There was uo mistaking our intentions," he
explained in his book. "We needed these boys to talk to us and we established a program
that would help us get to loiow Clem and encourage them to ri~ust us."139
48.

Dr- James allowed other minors to be seriously harmed

~'" Fixing HeR,su/era note 3, at 43.
i3s Fining /~fedl, supra note 3, at 48 ("Bach morning, 1 ... spent 9 a.in. to I I a.m. at Camp Iguana with the teenage
terrorists."). It is not clear whether Dr. James was questioning them in his capacity as a treating psychologist or an
interrogator. See id. at42("Did they just wake up one day and say, `1 want to be a terrorist or `I want So kill
acid
soldiers"? I couldn't connect the dots in my head, so I started to simply ask each ofthem the question `how'
`why?„~~.
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49. As a senior policy advisor and available evidence suggests, the commander of eonstiiltants to
individual interrogations, Dr. James knew or should lave known that other minors were
being seriously harmed by the abusive policies and practices outlined supra. At minimum,
lie I~ad a responsibility to prevent, stiop, report, and punish their abuse. These minot~s
include:
Omar Khadr, a Canadian national detained by U.S. forces at the age of 15.144 During
interrogations in tl~e sprig of 2003, Omar was spit' on; threatened with rape and
death; reputedly lifted by the neck a»d arms and forcefully dropped Yo the floor;
shout-shackled in painfiil positions for hours; left to ~irinate on himself; dragged
through a mixture of pine oil and urine; and forced to remain iiz soiled clothing Por
74s
two days.
Mohammed Jawad, dei~ained at tl~e age of 15 or 16 and forcibly hansferred to
Guantanamo in February 2003, possibly on the same flight in which Dr. James
brouglrt tl~e oYl~et~ juveniles.14~' Upon arrival, Mol~auuned was subjected to 30 days of
physical aild linguistic isolation.147 Military records from throughout 2003 indicate
that he repeatedly cried and asked for leis mother d~n-ing interrogation.i'~ In

~^" Omar Khadr Af'P. ¶¶ 2-3, Omar Ahmed 1<hadr v. Prime Minister Can., No. T-1228-08(Fed. Ct. July 30, 2008),
arnilable a!l~ttu //whenhealersharm.or 7/wp-coi~ten~loads/o-khadr-affadavitl.qdf,[hereinafl'er Omar Khadr Aff.].
145 ld ¶¶ 54-59("The inten~ogator became extremely angry, then called in military police and told them to cuffme
to ehe floor. First, they cuffed me with my arms in front of my legs. After approximately half an hour they cuffed me
with my arms behind my Iegs. After another half Dour they foroed me onto my I:nees, and cuffed my hands behind
❑ry legs. Later still, they forced me on my stomach, bent my Icoees, and cuffed my hands and feet together. At some
point, l urinated on the floor aid on myself. Military police pom~ed pine oil on the floor and on me, and then, with
me Tying on my stom2ch and my hands and feef cuffed together behind me, the military police dragged me back and
forth through the mixture of urioc and pine oil on the floor. Later, 1 was but back in my cell, without being allowed a
shower or a change of elodies. I was not given a cl~angc of clothes for two days. They did this to me again a few
weeks later...").
14G Amended Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus on 13ehaH'of Mohammed Jawad ¶~~ 18, 39, Ai Halmandy v. Bush,
No. 05-cv-2385 (D.D.C. Jan. 13, 2009), available at
http'//www aclu ors/files/pdfs/natsec/amended lawad 200901 13.odf[hereinafrcr ACLU Petition](stating that
Jawad was taken to Guant'~namo on or around February 6, 2003). 6u[ see id. ¶ 40 (stating that Jawad arrived on
February 3,2003).
~"~ ACLU Vefition, supra note 145, ¶ 40.
14~ /d ¶ 42. Mohammed also showed signs of mental illness dw~ing his detainment. ld. ¶ 43. In September 2003, an
interrogator conce~roed about Mohammed's mental health consulted BSCT psychologist l,t. Col. Diane ZierhofPer.
Instead of protecting him, she reportedly observed: "He appears to be rather frightened, and it looks as if he could
break easily iPhe were isolated from his support network and made to rely solely on the interrogator." Sloe also
reportedly suggested that interrogators emphasize to Jawad that his family appeared to have forgotten him: "Make
him ns uncomfortable as possible. Work him as hard as possible." Based on rlie recommendation oPUr. Zierhoffer,
Mohammed was subjected to another 30 days of physical and linguistic isolation. See Dan Ephiron, '1'lae 6iscUrt
6rea/rer, NcwSWecK, Oct. 18, 2008, available nt lit[u.//www.newsweelc.coin/id/I64497/ouMuf/print; Daily I<os,
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December 2003, Mol~ai~~med hied to kill Himself.~'`~

A
llETAIN~~S SUTF~I2ED SERIOUS PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PHYSICAL HARM AS
RESULT OF ABUSIVE INTERROGATIONS AND CONDITIONS
50. Many detainees have suffered serious l~at-m as a consequence of the systematic effort to
"break them" during Dr. James's tenure.15 This harm was foreseeable.~sb Numerous
studies have found that stress positions, dept~ivatiou of basic needs, and isolation can cause
is
post-traumatic stress disorder, depressive disorder, and }~sychosis.~ s~ Men and boys held
Army Psycl~ologisf Ple2ds `Pifih' in Case of Prisoner 900,
PDT); ACLU Petition,
hoar//www dailvkos.com/story/2008/8/14/2024 1 5/685/395/568 1 1 8(Aug. 14, 2008, 1725
ofMohnnvrted Jawad,
The
Case
Trial:
Urgfair
!o
Ill-Ti~cahnent
sups^a note ]46, ¶ 44; Amnesty International, Frrorn
at
availaGle
C/~ild 'Enemy Combatant'(Aug. 2008),
I~://www.amnesty.or~/en/lib~'ary/asset/AMR51/091l2008/e~~/ed9d71'13-691 e-1 I dd-8e5eement in Favor ofDisrnissa/
43ea85d75a69/a mr510912008en~ html; ACLU, Mu%or UavidJ. R. Frakl's ClosiiagArg¢
nal-secw'ityhnaiorlu.or~/natio
gfthe Cnse Against Mohammed Jcnvnd(June 19,2008), pvnilable at ht~://www.ac
awa.
david-j-r-fi'al<ts-closing-areument-favor-dismissal-cas~a~n insbmohammad-i
149 ACLU Petition, supra note 145, ¶ 46

icnl Tor[:ire by US
See generally Physicians for Human RighCs, Break Them Dom~a: SysGema[ic Use oTPs~~cholog
~/~
6rea1~
[hereina~Rer
html
rt-2005-may.
library/repo
Forces (2005), avarlafile at http://physiciansforhuinanriahts.or
TMem Dow»].
iss

150 In Pact, it was more than foreseeable; it was intended. See .supra ¶¶ 10-I ];infra ¶ 47.
that "there is not a
15~ Dr .Cram 1-ianey, an exE~ert on the effects of solitary confinement, wrote in .lanuary ?003
lasting longer
co~~fincmenY
nonvoluntary
which
in
confineme~~t
e
supennax-lik
solitary
or
single published study of
in negative
result
to
failed
that
will,
at
isolation
their
terminate
to
unable
were
participants
than 10 days, where
Can/inemen[, 49
psychological effects." C. Haney, Mc~zlal l~eal[h Issues in Long-Term Solilrn~p aged 'Supermax'
and the
Techni~ue.s
b~~erroga(ion
Enhanced
Crime &Delinquency 124(?003). See also PHR, Lens Nn A4ni-ks:
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Guant'~namo have suffered ti~o~n insomnia, depression, nightmares, irritability, and
aggression, both duri»g a~~d after their detention. ~~ They also face physical health
problems, such as recun~ing headaches, eye problems, ai7d general deterioration and pains in
their wrists, aiildes, back, and k»ees, a legacy from extended periods of shaclding.~ 59
Individuals detained dw~ii~g James's tenm~e attempted suicide on multiple occasions.160 They
also demonstrated sig~~s of sehizophrenia~~~ and psychosis.~~~ In 2003 alone, the conditions
of detention in Guantanamo,including solitary confinement, led to 350 acts of"self-harm,"
including 120 "hanging gestures.i163
Sl . 'I"he effects of detention persist, even after release. Many retw•» Home only to be shunned by
their families or eommtimities, or turned away by employes because of the stigma that
Guantanamo still cau~ies,~ G4 or t~o discover that loved ones leave died, fallen ill, or built new

Risk of Cri»ainality(Aug. 2007)(citing Metin Basoglu, A Mul[ivarin[e Contextual Analysis ofTorlvre a»d Cruel,
InJaun~a~a, and Degrading'lreatinewts: /m~licatia~s,/or an Evidence-6nsed Definition ofTortaere, 79 Am. J. of
Orthopsychiatry 13S (2009), H. S. Andersen et al, A Longi(udina(Stiady gfPr~isoi~ers on Remand: Repeated
Measures ofPsychopafkology na the Initial Phase ofSolilary Vencz~s Nonsnlitary Confrneme»t, 261nY1 J. L. &
Psychiatry 7 65 (2003), among others); PHR,Cominenta~y on APA PENS Report, Mar. 15, 2006, available at
http //www divisio~~39.ortt/sec com pdfs (citing A. Keller & J. Gold, Suri~i»ors of Torture, in Kaplan and Sndoclz's
Comprehensive Texlboolc ojPsychirrhy 2400 (I3. Sadock & V. Sadock eds., 8di ed., 2005), among others).
Additionally, by 2003 extensive data had already been collected on tl~e effect of SERE traini~~g on soldiers. That
literature demonstrated that the techniques as applied to the soldiers can ied a high risk of physical and psychological
Kann to Utem. It also indicated that the harm would be amplified by the use, Por entirely differe~~t }~w'poses, of more
severe and prolonged applications of tliose tech~~iques against non-conse~~ting enemy suspects. Experiments era
Toeture, supra note 52, Appendix 1, aT 19-2~4.
~s" International l~untan 12ights Cli~~iq Univ. of Cal., Berkeley, School of Law, Relaarning Honre: Reset[lernent and
Reir~tegratio» ofDetainees Releasedfrom the U.S. Nnvcr7 base in Cuar2/6namo Bay, Cuba(Mar. 2009), at 7,
available at http //hrc berlcelev.edu/}~dfs/Gtmo-Returnin~Home.pdf[hereinafter Retuning Hone]. B~•oken Lars,
13rnl~e~~ Lire, supra note 7Q at 91-92; see generally Break Tl~en~ DoN~i~, s•v~pra note 154.
~s~ Relurning Flonve, supra note 157, at 7.
1G0 See siy~ra ¶ 49; Hwnan Rights Watch, Locl~cd Up Alone: De[entiorr Conditions and b9en[al Health al
Cua~~tbnamo(June 2008), at 33-34, available a[ httu://www.hrw.ors/enh~e~~ts12008/06/09/locked-alone
[hereinafter HRW, Locked Up Alone](reporting that in December 2007, Ahmed Qelbacha tried to kill himself, later
telling his lawyer that he felt like he was "being bw~ied alive," and Mohammed EI Gharani, capt~u~ed at 15, tried to
kill himself seven times, twice inmid-2007).
~ v ~ yRW, Locked U~ Alo»e, supra note I59, ~t 24-25.
~~~ ld. at 36-37 (reporting that in .lanuary 2008, an independent psychiatrist forced to perform a proxy assessment of
`B." because Lhe government would no[ allow him to cx~unine him in ~~erson told B.'s lawyers that his "psychiatric
symptoms have expanded and worsened in the past two years. He now a~~ears to meet the clinical criteria for both
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder with Mond Congruent Psychotic Pe2tures. These
disorders represent both a quantitative and qualitative worsening of his condition... As a result of his continued
detention, isolation, and maltreatment, he has begun to lose touch with reality (become psychotic) in addition to
experiencing an expanding array oi'painful and incapacitating psychiatric symptoms.").
iv3 See Paisley Dodds, Terror• Sus/~ec/s at Guanlbi~amo ~Iltem~~/ed A9as.s Hm~gi~~g and Sb~angling P~ro(est in 2003,
U.S. b?ili/m:y Reports, Associn~reo PRi:ss WOai.~S~ritcnM, Jan. 24, 2005, available at
httu'//www chron com/lisp/stor~,~?J/headlinc/world/300731 S.html; Maii< P. Denbeaux et al, Seron Hall Law
School, T1~e Gwanlamm~o Delai~aees During Detention: Datafi~om Department ~fDefensc Reco~~ds (2006), at 13-14,
available at httq://lawshu.edu/publications/auantanamolteports/~uantanamo third report 7 11 06.pdf.
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lives wiChout tl~em.~~' These experiences exacerbate trawna and ~nal<e recovery snore
diff7cult.
DR.JAMES MISR~PRES~NTED HIS ~XPERI~NCE,TI-IE NATURE OF HIS
AI+FILIATIONS, AND THE RESULTS OT HIS SF',RVICES AT GUANTANAMO
Un Jrz~rzes Misre~~rese~rted to dhe Public and to Ili~s Professional Associatio~x the Nature n~zd
Resadls oftlis Services As « BSCT Psychologdst.
52. Dr. James misrepresented, directly a~~d/or by implication, tl~e put~pose and characteristics of
the Cruantananio BSC"l as a unit concerned primarily with protecting detainees from harm.
I-Ie also provided false and/or misleading information about the nature and results of his
psychological services in Guantanamo. Relevant statements made by Dr. Janies that are aY
odds with evidence in the public record and/ot~ internally inconsistent include:
Statements in leis book and to the press that he went to Guantanamo to "improve the
treatment of the detainees,"166 that lie "instihri[ed] policies intended to prevent prisoner
abuse at all military institutions,"767 that be `9ielped [interrogators] stay within the SOP
[standard operating procedures and stay away from abusive behaviors,"~~~ thaC in 2003,
Major General Miller "made it very clear that he wanted the BSCT to work with
interrogators on how to develop rapport-btiiilcliug strategies and techniques with
detainees,"ivv and that under Miller's direction, his job was to "teach interrogators how to
hwniliation or food dePrivation";170
= slaPPin>
~
g> sleeP de}~iivation,
byet Intel without Yellin6,
• Statement's in Isis book and to the press, and e-mails to an APA task force that reports of
abuse in Guantanamo ceased with leis arrival, ~~~ iliat tl~e "harsh techniques" listed by air
1 b4 See 73~~o%era Laws, Broken Lines, si+prn note 70, at 92-93. Despite the paucity of evidence against most individuals
detained in Guantanamo, and that the vast inajoriYy of those who have been released from there have never been
charged with or convicted of a crime by tl~e U.S. government,"[t]he U.S. government repeatedly insists that its
decision to release detainees is not an admission [hat they are cleared of wrongdoing." This absence of a formal
exoneration has meant public shunning and abuse, suspicion, limited employment opportunities and even death
threats for released detainees in their communities, extending the hell of Guantanamo for these men.See
Guanlc"n~amo aid its Af[er~nath, su~~r-a note 72, at 61-72.
1 b`See Gz~a»trinamo and ils Aflerneadl~, supra note 72, at 65-67.
~~~ Fixing Hell, supra note 3, at 270. Bul see siq~ra ¶¶ 18-20, 25-28.
~~~ Fixing Hel/, .n~/era note 3, at 270("May 5, 2003: Colonel Larry James leaves Guantanamo Bay after instituting
policies intended to prevent prisoner abuse at all military institutions."). 6ul ,see su~~ra ¶ 28.
10" Id at 255 ("...I helped [interrogators] stay within Lhe boundaries of the SOP and stay away from abusive
behaviors."). l3~~! see supra ¶¶ 29-36.
1 G9 APA Vole, JTF-Guantanamo Newsletter(Sept 13, 2007),supra note 13.
170 Fisi~eg Hell, szrpra note 3, at 34("General Miller had discussed... that it would be myjob to teach the
interrogators how to get Intel without yelling, slapping, slee~~ deprivation, humiliation, or food deprivation."). Qut
see sU/~ra ¶¶ 37-42.
"~ /dzt 262("7"here...have been no incidents of abuse at Guaothnamo Bay by either an interrogate or psychologist
reported since my arrival in Cuba in January 2003."). Bvl see supra ¶¶ 30-4U, 49-50.
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undet~ [his]
August 2007 APA resolution as prohibited fa~ psychologists "were not used
like
watch at Gitmo,"~ ~~ that the Joint Tasl< Ionce in Guantanamo "h~eat[ed] detainees
beat or
abuse,
"not
did
and
"
lnunanely,
every htiunan being should he treated —safely and
strip anybody...";173 that the "problems" of abuse were in facC "fixed," and that
psychologists were res}~onsible for such "fix[ing].it74
•

lead never
A statement in an open letter to them-APA President Sl~aroi~ Brehm that he
15
"used `SERE' YechniGues in any aspect of[his] work related to interrogations."
I'orC
A statement in his book that his predecessor and mentee, Dr. Leso,"was sent to
of
rules
the
Bragg for briefing on the appropriate and inappropriate behaviors,
Geneva
engagen7ent, what was legal and not legal, and, most importanfly, the
Conventions";~~~'

•

Statements in e-izlails to an American Psychological Association(APA)task force that
"psychologists at these facilities wor]<ecl to protect the welfare and safety of tl~e
detainees" and characterized this f~mction as a "major sa~Pery role";~~~

and four guards wrestle a
"~ /d.at 255. Bz~!see supra ¶¶ 37-40 (in which he describes witnessi~~g an interrogator
to forced nakedness and
amounts
clearly
that
conduct
clothing,
women's
in
him
naked man in an attempt to dress
techniques).
ited
listofprohib
APA's
on
are
ofwhich
all
hwniliation,
cultural
sexual, religious and
like every hwnan
"' APA Yote, JTF-Guantanamo Newsletter (Sept. 13, 2007), su~n~a note 13("We treat detainees
what we are doing
that
believes
being should be treated —safely and hinnanely ... There is a perceiita~e of the public
people that we
some
convince
to
do
can
we
here is unethical and immoral. No matter what we do, there is nothing
(Jan.
28,2008),
Newsletter
namo
JTF-Guanta
do not abuse, beat or strip anybody..."); see also 13SC7's I~vegr~al,
anyone in
abuse
interrogator
or
guard
a
seen
not
have
I
tl~at
stiipra note 8 ("During my time here, I am proud to say
cmy shape or form"). 73vt see szq~ra ¶¶ 30-40.
APA PENS Listsery suprn
114 E-mail from Col. Larry C. James, Re: PENS-A sample agenda(May 23, 2005), in
and not caused it. This is a
problems
the
fixed
f
s
who
psychologist
it
was
the
fact,
of
proud
noCe 19, at 47("1 am very
our report(July
/ached stnter~renl.~")(emphasis in original); E-mail from Col. Larry C. James PhD, Re: regarding
are in place to
procedures
,
29,?005), i~~ ANA PENS Listse~v supra note 19, at 157-58 ("[T]hanlcs to psychologists
12-14.
prevent these things from hap}~ening again of GITMO."). 6ut see ,saipra ¶¶
t~ri~ailable at
~~5 Letter fi'om CoI. Larry C. James to ANA President Dr. Sharon arehm (Jun. 18,2007),
htt~//psychoanalvsCsop~~osewar.or ~/~, blog/wpcontent/unloads/2007/06/lanyjameslettertoa~apresidentdrshai onbrehm. df [hereinafter Letter to Sharon Brehm
rotated to
(Jun. 2007)]("I do not use nor have I ever used "SERE" techniques in any aspect of my work
9-1
.
I
interrogations."). But .ree .supra ¶¶
to send Dr. Leso for
~'0 Fixing Hell, supra note 3, at 22(asserting that it was he and Morgan Banlcs who decided
Leso that it was
training in Gort Bragg in September 2002, and adding that "Colonel banks emphasized to Major
how
to use
and
respect
imperative for him to teach interrogators how to heat all prisoners with decency and
1.
8-1
¶¶
sn~~ra,
incentive-based interviews rather than harsh interrogation tactics"). But see
PENS Listsery supra
'~~ E-nail fi~om Col. Lzriy C. ,lames PhD,Re: Talking about the report (Jul. 7, 2005), i» APA
su/~rn note 19, at
Listsery
PENS
APA
.Inl,
in
NE
—
PYI
Re:
note 19, at 129; e-mail ti~om Col. Larry C..lames PhD,
in order
psychologist,
The
have.
ts)
(psychologis
we
role
safety
major
the
144("[O]ne of the things 1 eitiphasized is
also
see
condition.");
medical
major
a
has
detainee
the
if
know
to
needs
fo p~ntect the welfare of the detainee,
l.eepers of the relevant
firing Hel/, sv/ern note 3, at 58-59 (arguing that "the intent ofthe biscuit sic] was to be the
to eliminate tl~e
medical information so that no detainee would ever be harmed" and "we used this information
?g
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evidence Indicnles tlznt Dr. Jm~ves Misrepresented Flis Ex~~erience to this Boarrl.
53. Dr. lames oiniCted from his paper application for licensure by this Board airy reference to his
psychological work experie~~ce in Guantanamo and Abu GUraiU.~~x In response to this
Bo~u~d's request for "a complete list o~P all psychological training and work experience,""`~
llr. James listed only two positions:
•
•

Chief, Dept. of Psychology, Triplex Army Medical Center, Honolulu, May 2004 to July
2008
C1~ieP, Dept. of Psychology, Walter Reecl, Washington, D.C. August 1999 to May
2004.~ 80

Asked to describe his activities and responsibilities in each position, he responded that in both
positions he "directed the service, research a- training programs for a large APA approved
program/ department."181

possibility that any ill or fragile detainee would be banned as a res~dt ofsome abusive interrogation technique").
Bit see s2~pra ¶¶ 30-36,44-47, 50-51.
~'e "This allegation is based on the a}~plication released by this Board to Dr. Bond in response to her public records
request of February 9, 2009. See Larry James, Application to the Ohio State T3oard of Psychology (Aug. 13 2008)
[hereinafter James Application (Aug. 2008)). James's CV circulated by Wright State University while he was being
considered for hire also omitted his de}~Ioyments in Aba Ghraib and Guant~Snamo. See infi a ¶ 53.
~~~ ld.
~ H0 Id
1 e ~ Id. But see sz~pea ¶¶ 3-4. Similarly, the 24pagc curriculum vilcie that was circulated by Wright State University
when Dr. James interviewed for the Dean's position in the Siring of 2008 contained i~o reference to his Guantanamo
and Abu Ghraib assignments. See Larry C. James, Curriculum Vitae (obtained in Spring 2008)[hereinafter ['irsf
CV]. However, in response fo a reporter's request in January 2010, Wright State University produced a different
version of Dr. James's CV than the one it had circulated in 2008. See Second CV (2010), supry note 3, at 2. To the
extent that iT might shed further light on his credibility, we note that discrepancies exist between Dr. James's
application and his CV. Included among these are ten psychology-related jobs in seven different institutions Uiet he
failed to mentio~~ in his application to Chis Board. Finally, Dr. James also (ailed to disclose in his application that
from January 25, 1989 fo December 3I, 2000, he was licensed by the territory of Guam. See E-mail firom Mamie
Balajadia, Ed.D., Clinical Psychology Representative on the Guam Board of Allied Health Examiners,(te:
Verification of psychology licensure [sic](Jun. 22,2010).
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V10LAT10NS
AND
EVIDENCE INDICATES THAT DR. JAMES ENGAGEll IN A PATTERN
PRACTICE OF MISCONDUCT THAT DEMONSTRA'T'ED A LACK OF GOOD
CE OF
MORAL CHARACTER AND CONSTITUTE+'D NEGLIGENCE IN THE PRACTI
PSYCHOLOGY
the
"Require»zenCs,for admission to exan~ination,~o~~ a psychalogis[ license shall be [ha!
of'good moral character."
ORC 473210(B)(2)

applicant ...(iJs

hssAier clients, ,supervisee,s,
"A psychologist ...shall be considered i~cgligei~t ifleis/her behaviors Go~vard
for acceptable
star~dnrds
employees or students, in diejudgment oftl~e board, clenrlyfall below the
I~ructice ofpsychology.. "
OAC 4732-I 7-01(B)(1)
issue a rej~ri»sand, or~
"The stale Goard ofpsychology may refuse to issue a license to nny ap~licar~t, may
[ofJ [l~Jeing
gn~ounds
tl~e
...
...
on
suspend or revoke the license ofaray licensed ys~~chologisl ...
negligent in the practice of"psychology ..."
ORC 4732.17(A)(5)

demonstrates
54. Dr. James's alleged conduct, both during and since leis tentin~e in Guantanamo,
and
lly
Individua
0(B)(2).
a lack of the good moral character required by ORG 4732.]
collectively, these alleged actions fall substantially below acceptable standards of care,
01(B)(1).
constituting negligence in the pr~cYice of psychology iii violation of OAC 4732-17she is of
55. Under Ohio law, a psychologist seeking licensw~e nnist demonstrate that lie or
a license
revoke
or
"good moral charaeteY~."~~~ This Board has the power Co refuse to issue
that "clearly
for the negligent pracCice of psychology, b3 defined by the OAC as behavior
falls] below the standards for acceptable practice of psychology."~~`~
56. 17iis Boarcl leas found that negligent practice can include the following:
Submitting eval~iative repot~ts in c~~stody proceedings that lacked objectivity and
iinparCiality;~~s
Holding oneself out as tl~e psycl~olo~;ist of a person wl~o is noC one's client ~ ~6

~s~ oRc § 4~s2.~o(~~(z).
'~' oac § 4~sz.»(a~(s).
184 OAC § 4732-17-O1(a)(1).
ixs Conse»I ~Jgreen~ent l3eha~eei~ DeborUh 6num, Ph.D. and the S/a~e /~oarc! ojPsycholo~~ ~fOhio(Mar. 5,2003);
logy afOhro(May 5,2003);
Consent A~~eement 6et~~een Jeanie Denr2ler, Ph.D. an~~ ~l~e Slate Board ofPs.7~cl~o
y ofOhro (Dec. 12, 2002).
Ps7~cl~o7og
l3ocrrd
of
Stale
a»d
U.
ll~e
Consen/ Agreemera[ 6et~~een Lnrr.y Pei~dley Ph.
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• Reporting stiispected child neglect based oil insufficient information;~~~
• engaging in "inappropriate personal disclosure to clients and ex-clients;'~~~
• Creating a treatmenC plan with clients ai d Yl~en not scheduling follow-up
appoinhneuts or arranging for alternative care;~~~
• Taking tlu•ee mouths to wriCe atime-sensitive report requested by a client;190 and
• Assuming a conflicting forensic role in a domestic dispute iirvolvii~g a client;~ v ~
57. Moreover, in at least 41 disciplinary cases in 200 4, 2006, and 2008, the Board found client
welfare, multiple relationship,fraud or misrepresentation, and coi~fidenYiality breaches Yo
occur alongside $ndings of negligence.~`~2
58. Dr. James's alleged misconduct in Guantanamo, as detailed infi~ca, is at least as serious, and
at~guably far more serious 11ian the conduct previously disciplined by this Boas~d. As
indicated by available evidence, Dr. James's alleged misconduct includes the intentional,
reckless, or negligent:
Failure Co pt~otect clients from harm, instead affirmatively causing them
psychological and physical harm;
Failure to avoid prohibited conflicting relationships wii~h persons with whom he
worked, compromising leis judgment and objectivity and leading Yo their
exploitation;
Failure to protect confidential iniormatio~i; and

~sb Conse~~l Agreement Bet~~een William Wells Fricicrg PI~.D. nr~d the Stnte 6orn~d ofPsychology ofObio(Dec, 1,
?009).
'"' Consent Agrec»ve~u Between Willrnm McFarrer~, P/~.D. and the Sate 73oc~rd ofPs~~c7~ology ofOhio (Feb. 25,
2003).
~~" Ca~sent Agreeme~~t Betx~een Margare[ Pe(ro~~e, Ph.D. and Ore Stan board refPsychology ofOhio (Jan. 6,?003).
~"~ Co»ser~[ Agreemen! Behvee~~ Ricic J. Capasso, P7~. D. and the Slate I3aard ofPs7~cGologp ~f Olaio(Uce. 1, 2005)
[hereinafter Capasso Consen[ Agreemend].
~~0 Consei~! Agreenze~at 6etweeiz Eilce~~ Cohen, Ph.D. and the Slade Board ofPsychology ofOlaro (Oct. 7, 2004).
~ y ~ Coriscn[ Agree~sie~at Bedwee» Drai~e Frey, P1~.D. and t/~e Stnte Qorn~d ofPs_7~chaingy ofOhio (Jul. 17, 2007);
Consent Agreeme~at Between Susan G. Srgyc~er, Ply.D. and Oze Stile board ofPaycholoyy ofOhro(Oct. 2, 2004).
~~ Ohio Stafe Board of Vsychology Disciplinary Cases: James G. Althof, Deborah [3auro, Joseph J. Bendo, Virginia
A. Black, Marl< L Byrd, Ricic J. Capasso, James Rod Coffman, Eileen Lee Cohen, Norma 1. Cofresi, Janet Icing
Davis, Jeanne S. Dennler, Robert C. Gril<son, Diane E. Frey, William W. Prid~~y, Colin C. Gordon, Michael
Hartings, James E. 1<aplar, Margaret Lal~ner, Rhonda 1. Lilley, W illinm P. McP~rren, Alice Neuman, Meryl A.
Orlando, Sharon Pezrson, Margaret M. Peh~one, Thomas E. Picl:ton, Michael f. Pignatiello, Stephen Redle, Janice
Roberts, Frederick M. Sacks, Daniel W. Sanders, Josc~h ll. Schroeder, Jeff D. Sherrill, Sus2n Snyder, Janef 1{.
Strupp, Donald J. Tosi, Dale Wenl<e, John P. Wilson, Sandra S. Wittstein, Ronald W. Wright, I<eli A. Yac, J. ScotC
Yount. Slnle Board ALEXT!: License Regish~atian 2004, June 24, 200~F, crvailnble at
httu'/hvww ~sycholoe oY Iiio.Qov/pdfs/aleit2004v7%20REV4%20l I inch.udf; Slole board ,~LERTI: License
Regis/ration ?006, June 24,2006, ai~ailable at http://www.ps cl~~z, ov I~io.gov/pdfs/alert2006%20fnal.odf; State
/3oar~.~ALERT.~: License Regislradon 2004, 1u~e 24, 2008, a»ai/a/~le nI
hllp://www.psychology.ohio.gov/pubs/2008Newsletter.pdf.
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• Failure to represent honestly leis owi~ conduct and experience, deceiviug not only
the general public, but also leis current employer,faculty, students, patients, and
this Board.
59. The evidence indicates that Dr. James's actions caused his clients harm by, amon> other
throes. facilitatine their abusive interroaations and conditions ofconfinement193
Many
have suffered serious physical and psycl~ologica] trauma as a restilt. Moreover, his false
accounts of the services he provided as a psychologist iu Guantanamo have and continue to
injure the public at large.~`'s
60. I~idividually, each of Dr. James's alleged acts of misconduct falls below the standards of
pt~actice established by this Board and national and international professional institutions.
Combined, the alleged acts reveal a lack of good u2oral character and a pattern of consistent
disregard for the rules that govern the psychological profession.
61. 'I'l~is Board is empowered to take a ra~ige of discipliiiaty actions and corrective orders. ~
Most of the violations enumerated above carry a minimum penalty of t~eprimand;for fraud
and misrepresentation, the il~inimum penalty is active license suspension.~~~ All of then
carry a maximum penalty of license t~evocation or denial oi~license application.
Circumstances or factors Yhat may justify an increase in the degree of discipline to be
imposed Wray include (1) adverse impact on the welfv~e and quality of life of others,(2)
substantial harm to the client/s including exploitation of trust,(3)high level oP vulnerability
of tl~e victim,(4) willful, reckless misconduct,(5)lack of insight into the wrongfulness of
the conduct, and (6) patCern ofmisconduct.~~~
62. Tlie evidence suggests that all of these aggt•avating factors are present here. If this Board,
pursuant to a fair, thorough, and impartial investigation and a fair hearing, finds these
violations Yo have oecuY~red, such conclti~ct would merit immediate revocation of Dr. James's
Olio license.

"'See .sazpra ¶¶ 44-47, 50-51.
~vs See In Re 6arnes, 510 N.E2d 392, 398(Ohio Ct App. 1986)(noting that "[o]ne of the obvious purposes of the
regulation of professions is to prevent damage from misrepresentations about a professionaPs competence before
any person in the general public is damaged. It is preventivejustice ..."). Sec Cover Letter.
~'0 ORC ~ 4732.17(A).
~" Ohio State Board of Psychology, Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions end Corrective Orders, at 5-7,9, 12, 15,
available at http://www.psycholo .ohio.Gov/pdfs/discQuideli~esa~proved.pdf.
ire Id.
"'/d. at 4.
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DR.JAMES ~XPLOIT~D THE DEPENDENCY OF H1S CLIENTS ANll FAILEll TO
PROTECT THEM FROM HARM
"[AJ psycl7r~logis[ ...shall ~aot exploit the trus! or dej~eradency qJ any client, si~j~ervisee, ena/uee or olher~
perro~~ N~ilh ~a~laom /here is a p~rofesstonal psychological role ...."
OAC § 4732-17-01(C)(4)
"A psYc%ologist...shall accord each cdienl ... reasonable yrolecdionfrom physical or iraentnl harm or
danger."
one § a~sz-i~-oi~c~~s)
"~I psychologist...who has sxrbstarstial reaso~z to believe that a»other Licensee or' psyclaologicnl .. .
su~ervisee leas co»emitted an appa~•eiat violation oftlae statutes or rules ofthe boa~~d dacrt has' substantially
lanrrned oi• is likely to substantially farm a perso~z nr organiza/ion shall so it?form dae Goard do writing . .
OAC § 4732-17-01(J)(4)

63. In violation of OAC §§ 4732-17-01(C)(4)-(5), Dr. James failed to provide reasonable
protection to the detainees under his care. I Ie further neglected this duty under OAC §
4732-17-01(.x(4) by failing to report the ethical violations o~f his subordinates and
colleagues.
64. The obligations to protect clients,200 refrain fi~oin exploiting them,201 and to repart abuse by
other ~sychologists202 are basic tenets o~Pprofessioi~al responsibility, and they t~equire
zoo See OAC § 4732-I7-01(C)(5); see also APA Gthics Code,supra note 17, § 3.04(requiring that "psychologists
take reasonable steps to avoid harming clients/patients, students, supervisees, research participants, orga~~izational
clients, and others with whom they woii<, and to minimize harm where it is foreseeable and unavoidable"); id. at
Principle A: beneficence ("[p]sychologisPs strive to benefit those with whom they worl:...In their professional
actions, psychologists seek Yo safeguard Phc welfare and rights of those with whom they interact professionally and
other effected persons...").
201 See OAC § 473?-17-01(C)(4); see also, e.g., APA Ethics Code,supra note 17, § 3.08 (requiring that
"psychologists do not exploit persons over whom they hive supervisory, evaluative, or other authority such as
clients/pltients, students, su}~ervisees, research participants, And employees"); ic1. at Principle A: Beneficence
("psychologists ... take care Co do no harm"); APA, Against Torture: Joint Resolution of[he American Psychiatric
Association and the American Psychological Association (1985), avai/able at
httu://www.apa.ore/news/press/statements/ioint-resolution-against-torfure.pdf[hereinafter APA Against Torture
Resolution (1985)]("... WHEREAS American psychologists are bound by their Ed~ical Principles to `respect the
dignity and worth of the individual and strive Poi the preservation and protection offundamental human rights,' .. .
end WHGRLiAS psychological knowledge and techniques may be used to design and carry out torture, and
WHGRGAS torture victims often suffer fi'om multiple, long-term psychological and physical problems, Be it
resolved, that ...the[APA]condenm[s] torture wherever it occurs, and Be it further resolved, that .. , tho[APA]
supports] the[UN Convention Agai»st Torta~re]... and dze UN Princip/es ofMedical ld~ics, as well as thejoint
Congressional Resolution opposing torture."). Dr. James himself admits that "the ethics code for a psychologist
says we ca~~ do no harm Co a human being." Fizr~~g Hcl/, supra note 3, at 35.
202 The dory to report abuse follows naturally from the duty to protect one's clients Gom physical and psychological
harm. See OAC § 4732-17-01(J)(4); APA l~thics Code,supra note 17, § I.OS (9f'an apparent ethical violation has
substantially banned or is likely to substantially harm a person or organization and is not appropriate f''or [resolving
Uy bringing it to the attention of that individual] or is not resolved properly in that fashion, psychologists tale PurPher
action appropriate to the situation. Such action might include reterral to state or national cominiftees on protessional
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psychologists to refrain ~Proui acting in ways "reasonably likely to caase farm."20; Tl~e
Board has found,for example, that such a reasonable likelihood arises when a psychologist
initiates a client relationship and then fails to provide i'ollow-up or referral services.20A Dr.
James's apparent conduct, as discerned from available evidence, would constitute a far more
grievous dereliction of his etliieal duties.
65. Dr. James assumed professional psychological roles ii1 evaluating and treating detainees at
Guantanamo, and as such, Chew detainees were his clients.2~05 Notwithstanding this
relationship and tl~e heightened professional obligations that arose fi•om it, evidence suggests
that Dr. James played a direct and intentional role in their abuse and exploitation.
Furthermore, as Chief Psychologist and alleged commander and supErvisor oP other I3SC"1
members, Dt~. James woti~ld also lave been legally and ethically responsible for their
behavior.20G Yet,the evidence indicates that lie ordered, supervised, ratified, facilitated,
acquiesced in, and/ar~ failed to prevent, stop, report, mid pwiisl~ abusive behavior by other
members oPthe I3SC"'l, causing psychological devastation to people he was duty-bound to
protect.207 The harm arising from his conduct was more than "reasonably likely." As such,
Dr. James violated his ethical duty to }protect, engaged in the negligent practice of
psycholog ,and demonstrated that he lacks the good moral character necessary for licensure
in Ohio.`'0~

Dr. Jnrnes and/or the BSCT Members Alleewily under Ibis ConzmnnA and Supervision
I~atentionally aai~l Actively Participated in the AGusive nn~l Exp/oitntive Treatment of
Detainees.
)(a)
ethics, to state licensing boards, or to the appropriate institutional authorities."); see also ORC § 2151.421(A)(7
cause
reaso~~ablc
or
has
Knows,
and
ca~~acity
p~'ofessional
official
or
an
in
acting
is
("No [licensed nsychologistJ who
child under
to suspect based on facts Uiat would etiuse a reasonable person in a similar position to suspect, that a
disability, or
wound,
injin'y,
mental
or
physical
airy
oPsuffering
threat
a
faces
or
suffered
of
has
age
eighteen years
thaC
report
condition of a nature that reasonably indicates abuse or neglecC of the child shall fail to iinn~ediately
division.").
knowledge or reasonable cause to suspect to the entity or persons specified in this
201 Cnpassa Consere(Agreeincnt, stiipra note 7 89,¶ 11.
family
20A Ccrpasso Cw~sci~t Agreeme»t,supra note 189 (in which this Board fowid that by "fostering ho}~e during a
another
referral
t~o
h
or
follow-throug
professional
to
rights
basic
crisis and by subsequently failing to afford [clients']
cause
to
harm").
likely
reasonably
"were
appropriate provider," the acts of one psychologist
zos See sworn ¶¶ 21-22.
0A See supra ¶¶ 5-7; see also OAC § 4732-17-O1(J)(3)("A psychologist...shall exercise appro~riafe supervision
'
ts
over supervisees, as set forth in the rules of the board."); APA Pthics Codc, supra note 17, § 2.05 ("Vsychologis
of
others,
services
the
use
who delegate work to employees, supervisees, or research or teaching assistants or who
such as interpreters, tale reasonable steps to (1) avoid delegating such work to persons who have a multiple
only
relationship with those being served that would likely lead to exploitation or loss of objectivity;(2)authorize
education,
their
of
basis
the
on
perform
competently
those responsibilities that such persons cai~ be expected to
training, or experience, either independently or with the level of supervision being provided; and (3)see that such
persons perform these services competenHy.").
''0~ See supra ¶ 50.
20"See OAC ~§ 4732-17-01(C)(5),(B)(I); ORC § 4732.10(B)(2); see su~~ra § 54-56
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66. Dr. James and/or the BSCT members allegedly under his coulmand and supervision helped
to develop interrogation plans designed to exploit detainees' p~~ticular psychological
weaknesses in order to "break" them 209 As noted above, during James's tenure at
Guantananio, boys and tnen were tln~eatened with rape and death for themselves aild their
family members; sexually, culturally, and religiously humiliated; forced naked; deprived of
sleep; subjected to sensory deprivation, over-stimulation, and exU~eine isolation; shartsl~aclded into stress positions for lours; and physically assatilted.210 These techniques can
oiily be characterized as harmful. ~ ~ The evidence indicates that abtiise of this kind was
systemic, that BSC'P health professionals played an integral role in its planning and practice,
and that Dr. James, as the Chief Psychologist of the intelligence conunand, at minimum
knew or should have known it was being inflicted.~~~
67. 1"he BSCT's role in reviewing detainees' medical information in order to deem them fit fot~
interrogation only served to validate such abuse213 The purpose behind granting BSC1'
members access to detainee medical information is disputed,214 but even llr. James's
account implies that he and BSCT members allegedly tinder his command and supervision
may have certified some detainees as fit for abuse.~~s Such conduct is prohibited not only by
Ohio laws acid rules,~~~ but also by national and international norms that forbid health
professionals from using their medical skills and knowledge to assess a person's ability to
withstand abusive interrogation.217
2P9 See Lewis, Doctors'Aid,supra note 18; see also supra ¶¶ 8, 16-17
~ ~ °See s•aepra ¶¶ 25-42.
21 ~ See supra ¶¶ 50-51. Moreover, the APA expressly and "absolutely" prohibits its members from "knowingly
planning, designing, participating in or assisting in the use" of each one of these techniques. See APA,Amendment
to the Reaffirmation ofthe APA Positio~~ Against Torture and Other Q~uel, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment or
Pmiishment and Its Application fo Individuals Defined in the United States Code as "G~einy Combatants"(Feb. 22,
2008), araidaGle at httn://www.apa.or~/about/~overnance/council/torture-amend.asux (hereinafter APA Position
Against'I orture(2008)]. Bait see Fixing Flel/, supra note 3 at 2S5 (in which Dr. James states that he supported the
prohibition on psychologists advising on this "set of harsh techniques," and contends that they "were not used under
[his] watch at Gitmo ... and [he] would never recommend them as an ethical, moral way to obtain inteP').
'~~ ,See siq~rn ¶¶ 3-14.
21'Seesupra¶ 17.
214 See supra ¶¶ ]7, 52.
~~s See Fixing fle/1, supra note 3, at 58-59(contending [hit they "used the inforin~tion fo eliminate the possibility
that any ill or fragile detainee would be harmed as a result ofsoave nbiJsire inlen~ogalion techniga~e"(emphasis
added), implying that at (east some detainees may have been certified ~s fit fur such techniques).
''10 See ORC 4732-17(A)(5); OAC § 4732-17-O1(C)(5); OAC § 4732-17-OI(J)(4).
~~~ See APA Against Torture Resolution (1985)s~~pra note 200 (ex~~ressing support for UN Principles of Medical
Lihics, which state that "[i]t is a contravention of medical ethics for health persomiel...[t]o certify, or to partieip~te
in the certification of, the fitness ofprisoners or detainees for any form of treatment or punishment that may
adversely affect their physical or mental health and which is not in accordance with the relevant international
instruments, or to participate in any way in the inflictio~~ of any such h~eatment or punishment which is not in
accordance with the relevant international instruments"); American Medical Association, Opinions on Social Policy:
E-2.067 Torture (Dec. 1999), available al http://www.ama-assn.or /a~ ma/pub/physician-resources/medicalethics/code-mediczl-ePhics/opinion2067s1~h~~1("physicians should not treat individuals to verify their health so that
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and/or failing
68. Dr. James also failed to protect detai»ees from harm by ordering, supervising,
to prevent, stop, re~ort, and puilisl~ abuse by I3SCT members allegedly under his coimnand
and supervision. ~~ For example, in the April 22, 2003 incident noted above, the BSCT
psychiatrist monitoring interrogation recommended a technique that one wii~iess described
as repeatedly slamming a detainee's upper body aid face to the floor.~~~ The physician who
examined tl~e prisoner later confirmed that lie sustained injuries consistent with leis account
of the incident.z20 'fhe roan told the doctor that the pain was so bad "he tried to `cut' the
artery in leis neck with his fingernails."~~~ 'Tl~e BSCT member, when gaestioned in the
investigation, ~~eported that the technique lead been previously used ~~~ I'lle investigator's
conclusion that "[a]11 concerned believed that tl~e technique wns appropriate, approved,
applied properly, and was common practice,"223 strongly suggests that Dr. Janes not only
knew about this practice that was "reasonably likely to cause harm," but condoned,
supervised and/or ordered it.
capacity, Dr.
69. Military policy docwizents also suggest that, dit~ectly anc9/or in a supervisory
ai
d exploit ~a
enl~ai~ce
James helped to develop a detention policy explicitly designed "to
detainee's disorientation and disorganization" by "concenU~at[ing] on isolating tl~e detainee
and fostering dependence of the detainee on his interrogator."~"~ 'This policy required that
all detainees be subjected to ma»datory 30 days of solitary confinement upon arrival and
granted interrogators the power to extend that period ofisolation. ~~' During this period,
detainees were not to be visited by membet~s of the ICRC or their own chaplain, and they
were deprived of religio~~s items necessary to pray.226 As with the Lise of"forced exercise,"
to
this policy was i~ot only "reasonably likely" to cause l~artn, it was ~ffit~matively designed
do just that.
for Physicians
torWre can begin or continue"); World Medical Association, Declaration of"Pol:yq Guidelines
Relation
to Detention and
in
or
Punishment
TYeatment
Degrading
or
hil~umai~
Cruel,
Concerning Torture and other
Imprisonment ¶ 3 (Oct. 1975, as emended May 2006), cri~ailable at
use nor allow to be
httu://www.wma net/en/3~ublications/l Opolicies/cl8/index.html (`The physician shall not
to Facilitate
individuals,
to
specific
information
used, as 1`ar as he or she can, medical knowledge or shills, or health
Working
Dual
Loyalty
lnternatiooal
);
or otherwise aid any inCerrogation, Iegal or illegal, of[hose individuals."
&Institutional
Group, Dual Loyalty &Human Rights: In Hea1Lh Professional Practice; Proposed Guidelines
epor62002utsh'cports/r
ibrary/docume
ri~hts.ort~/l
~~st'o~fiuman
I~~//uhYsicia
Mechanisms ¶ 8 (2002), arnilab/e nt
in any form
passively,
actively
or
participating
fiom
abstain
should
duello~Ity-sect~df("The health pirofessional
practice
the
facilitate
to
Irnowledge
or
means
provide
any
not
should
professional
of tortin~e."); id. ~~ 9 ("[t]I~e health
of torture or cruel, inhwnan, or degrading treatment or punisUment...").
'~R See s¢apr~a ¶¶ 30-36.
~~~ See supra ¶¶ 30-36.
~''0 Sec supra ¶¶ 30-36.
~''~ See su/era ¶¶ 30-36.
"~ See supra ¶ 30.
zas
zzn

Ici.
See supra ¶¶ 5, 8, 14-16, 28.

zas See supra ¶ 28.
zze /d
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70. Dr. James's alleged actions quid ou~issions regarding the three young prisoners were also
more than "reasonably likely" to cause them harm. Ile knowingly exposed them to physical
and mental harm by leading ail operation in which d~ey were forced onto a cargo plane,
reportedly bound and blindfolded, for over 201~ours from Af rhanistan to Guantanamo.~~'
Dr. James "facilitated" intet~rogations ofboys
These boys—
one
to
turn to except
families
~
—lead
uo
their
miles
from
of
thousands
l~eld incommunicado
for Dr. James and the military personnel he selected to supervise them 2'~ Dr..iames and his
subordi~lates rendered them dependent and then exploited Yl~at dependency in order to extract
information. In Dr. James's own words:"We needed these boys t~o tall< to us, and we
established a program that would help us get to know them and encourage them to talk to
us.'>z3z

Dr. Jaynes Failed to Prevent, Stop, Repord, anrf/or Punish tlxe Abusive and Unethical
Belr~eviors of Others.
7]. Dr. James acquiesced in, ratified and/or failed to prevent, stop, report, and punish the
abusive behavior of others, including other mental healili professionals.233 1"v 'fulfill his
obligatio~l to protect detainees fi~om harm, Dr. James was required to stop and ~unish or, at
the very least, object Yo and report' treatment treasonably likely to cause h1rm. 2 4 Dr. James's
senior rank and/or alleged command posirion would have Heightened his obligation to ensure
that others on his team were acting ethically235 A supeivisoi's Fidelity to the duty to report
ethical breaches sets a standard of professionalism for leis or leer subordinates and
supeivisees. By failing to discipline dlose under leis command and conh~ol and to reporC
abuse by others, Dr. James iatifed their actions. He contributed to the climate of abuse and
imptimity that characterized Uuv~tanamo during leis tenure, thus ensuring that Ule abuse
23~
would continue
72. By leis own admission, Dr. James failed to imillediately stop or eve» object to the incident,
described above, of physical violence and sexual and religious Itmniliation per}~etrated by
~~~ See supra ¶¶ 44-47.

~'0 See supra ¶ 46
zso Sce supra ¶ 44.
~~~ ld.
''~ Sce s:g~ra ¶ 47.
233 See suprn ¶¶ 25-43.
'" OAC § 4732-17-01(C)(5); OAC § 4732-17-OI(J)(4).
~'s See sw/n~o ¶¶ 3-7, 18, 21-24.
z~`' See s'tiprci ¶¶ 26-40,49.
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military police and interrogators against a detainee, whom they lead forced into lipstic]<, a
wig, and women's underwear. Rather, Dr. James asserted that his tlrst reaction was Co drink
coffee and l~o~e it would take a "better !ern"(emphasis added).237 His admission that he
acted only after watching Ylvs abuse u~~fold, a»d that only after some tune did Ise conclude
that "(s]omeone [mas]~onraa gel lau~~P'(emphasis added)23~ demonstrates leis callous
disregard for the mental and physical harm that had already been inflicted ou the detainee.
According to his own acco~nit of this incident, Dt~. James "never once said anything about
the lingerie or the interrogation."23J His failure to communicate explicitly t~t~e wrongfulness
of the conduct and to discipline those involved amounted to ratification of those pu~ticular
acts.2~0
73. Finally, Dr. James failed to report the ethical violations o~P other mental health
professionals.241 As I3SCT Commander, Chief Psychologist, or even as asenior-ranking
member oP a 3-5 person team cha~•ged with advising on inYen~ogations dzrotiighotiit the base,
Dr. James knew or should have ]mown that leis colleagues were advising interrogators on
how to hurt detainees and calibrate their suffering24~ He certainly knew that Dr. Leso had
been involved in unethical conduct243 The Evidence suggests that lie also must have known
of the BSCT psychiah~ist's participation in the April 22, 2003 interrogation thaC repeatedly
slammed the detainee to the 'floor. The }psychiatrist and all others involved iu tl~e
interrogation contended that the technique was "ap~~ropriate, approved, applied pt~operly, and
was common practice."244 More importantly, the matter was the subject of an investigation
conducted while Dr. James was still in Guantanamo and in which key couiinand leaders
were questioned. 245 Yet, nothing indicates that he reported any mental health professional's
miscoi~dtiict to the APA or appropriate licensing aud~ority.246 I»stead, lie leas gone to great
lengths to publicly misrepresent the type of services provided by Dr. Leso and other BSCT
24~
psychologists and psychiatrists in Guantana~no.

~'' See supra ¶¶ 37-40.
''" ld.
"'!d. at 51.
''°0 His failure to repw't or punish this treltment could also constitute a war crime and dereliction of duty. See ,su~~ra
note 15. However, the relevant question for this Board is not whether the conduct was legal, but whether it is ethical
for a prison psychologist, in a positio~~ of influence, to witness the violent forcing of a naked, distraught, nonconsenting min into women's lingerie and not, aL minimum,report the conduct. We do not think it is. Neither, it
seems, does the APA. See, e.g., APA Position Against "Torture (2008),supra note 210.
zaz See supra ¶¶ 3-19.
'"s .See sa~prn ¶ 43;
24° See sziprn ¶ 42;.see nlso supra ¶ 30.
~"s See supra ¶ 30.
~4`' ,See supra ¶ 43.
~~~ See infra ¶ 52.
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74. By failing to report abuse and tl~e ethical violations of his subordinates and colleagues, Dr.
James ea}~osed detainees to further harm and seriously damaged the integriCy oi'the
profession.24~

llR. JAMES MAINTAINED PROHII3IT~ll MULTIPLE RELATIONSHIPS THAT LED
TO THE EXPLOITATION OF DETAINEES AND TO CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
COMPROMISING HIS JUllGMENT AND OBJECTIVITY.
"The board prescribes thaC certnin multiple reLatio~~slaips m•e expressly prohibited due to inhereraG risks of
exploitation, bnpairedjudgnzent Gy clients, supervisees cmcl evaluees, a~vd/or in~pairedjudgment,
competence or al~jectiviry ofthe psychologist."
OAC § 4732-17-01(IS)(2)
"A psychologist ... sF~all nol:... Undertake n professional~~sYcFxologicnl role rovith persons wi(li whom
he/she has hnc~ a,fanzilial, persona[, social, supervisory, e~nployinera~, or o~he~~ reln~iaizship, and the
~rofesssonc~l psychological role resarlts ire: exploitntion ofthe yer~son; or, an~paireclji+ctgn~en/, conzpe6ence,
nncl/or objec(ivity to tlae perfornzance ofone ~sfi~ractions as a psychologist."
OAC § 4732-17-O1(E)(2)(a),(a)(ii)

75. Dr..Tames violated OAC § 4732-17-01(E)(2)(a)(ii) by maintaining multiple conflicting
relationships with detainees.
76. Olio law prohibits psychologists from assuming mulriple processional psychological roles
that could restiilt in the exploitation of those wide whom they work or tl~e impairment of the
psychologist's judgment or objectivity24~ This ~3oard has often disciplined psychologists
who asswne coni7icting "dual relationships" that corrupt the integ~ity of their worlc250 In
2004, for example, the Board inde'Cnitely suspended the license oi~a ~sycl~ologist who
violated Yhis rule by failing to maintain oUjectivit~y in the dual roles of therapist and forensic
consultant for two children ~s~
77. The multiple professional psychological roles that Dr. James assumed aC Uuantanamo—
including supervising treating psychologist, purported safety monitor, interrogation plamier,

~4k See si+prn note 119
29~ OAC § 4732-17-01(E)(2)(a)(ii). The APA Ethics Code similarly requires that a "psychologist refi~ain[] from
eni'ering into a multiple relationship if the multiple relationship could reasonably be expected to..,risk[] exploitation
§ 3.05(a).
or harm to the person with whom the professional relationship exists." APA Ethics Code,supra note 17,
re Marl
u0 See, e.g.,In re Virginia A. Black(Ohio State Bd. of Psychology Mar. 21,2003)(decision and order); h~
State
(Ohio
D.
~lllhof
Ph.
E.
James
re
b~
order);
and
Bvrr~((~I~io State Bd. of Psychology Mar. 12,2003)(decision
June
Psychology
Bd.
of
State
(Olio
Snyder
Susan
Dr.
re
h~
order);
13d. of Psychology OcL 21,2004)(decision and
K
Sh~upp
G~
re,/ar~et
2005)];
27,
(Jwie
Snyder
re
!n
[hereinafter
ons)
27, 2005)(hearing report and recommendati
(Ohio State Bd. of Psychology Dec. 5, 2005)(adjudication order); Conse~~l Agreemen[ bcna~eei~ 2hondaJ. Lillep,
Ph.D. acrd Olio Slate Bd ofPs.ycl~olo~,(.Ian. 28,?005);
Dr. Jeffi-ey
'~~ See /n re Sr~>>der (.tune 27,?005),supra note 249, ¶¶ 34-35 (Findings of Fact)(expert testimony of
Smalldon).
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and advisor—created conflicts of interest that exploited detainees and compromised Dr.
.I~unes's,judgment and objectivity. Rather than avoicliug these directly conPlicti~~g roles, Dr.
James embraced theta, violating leis ethical duties, engaging iu the negligent practice of
psychology, and demonsh~ating a lac]< of the good moral character necessary for licensure in
Olio.

Dr'. James Assumed Multiple Prohibited Relations/sips with Minors under Hr~s Cnre by
Assuming n Role i~a Their Treatnaerzt arul Their Inteirogntiora.
[and]
78. Dr..lames admits that he "was charged with building a team for the academic, medical
psychological ... effores" for tht-ee boys held at Guantanamo. As such, Dr. James assumed
a professional role as the boys' supervising treating psychologist.~s~ While admitting thaT
tl~e boys were "fragile psychologically" and claiming chat his job was to ensure that Chey
253
were not harmed, Dr. James nonetheless assumed the conflicting professional role of
advisar to their interrogators. He oversaw the intelligence collection efforts relating to thess
ii~terrogations,~
minors under leis care,~`4 was present at all of their frequent and prolonged
and apparently provided interrogators and guards "with 'feedback Uy coaching [andJ
mentot•ing."zsv
79. Olio law pt~ohibits conflicting roles where they merely "risk" exploitatiou.257 Dr. James's
involvement in interrogations was aimed at~ exploitation. "the ~~urpose of thesE
interrogations was, at best, to use the boys to gather actionable military intelligence, not Co
provide treatnient.~s" Dr. James describes leis role as "getting [tl~e boys'] health on track" in
preparation for interrogarion.~sy He admits: "There was no mistaking our intentions. We
needed these boys to talk to us, and we esYaUlisl~ed a program that would hElp us get to laiow
them and encotu~age theta to trust us."~~o

zsz

,See supra ¶ 44.

>r, /d.
254 See ,supra ¶ 44-47
us

See s~epra ¶ 46.

S1i 6SC"Cs l~~[egrnl, JTF-Guantanamo Newsletter,su~~ra note 8
'
gists refi~ain fi'om
~s~ OAC § 4732-17-010)(2); see also APA Ethics Code,supra note 17, ~ 3.06 ("[I']sycholo
be expected to (1)
taking on e professional role when... professional...interests or relationships could reasonably
s or(2) expose
~sychologisi
as
impair their objectivity, competence, or effectiveness in performing their functions
The DOD has
").
exploitation.
or
Kann
to
the person or organization with whom the professional relationship exists
are
inevitable in
relationships
these
since
relationships
instructed BSCT members to be `9:eenly aware" of multiple
18-19.
at
14,
military situations. BSC Policy (Oct. 20,2006), supra note
zs~ ,See sierra ¶ n7.
u Icl.
'
sao /d
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80. Dr. James's ~ssumptioil of dual rclaYionships with these boys led to role confusion, which
impaired Isis judgment and objectivity. 11ltl~ough the juveniles were released wiYl~out ever
laving been charged with a crime,~b~ Dr. James ublished a book characterizing them as
"Yeenaee terrorists"~~~ and intelligence sources

87. The interests of a treating psyel~ologist (to protect and Kcal the prisoner) and o1'a~i
interrogation advisor (to exploit tl~e prisoner's dependency and wealmesses ~Pot~ intelligence)
are irreconcilable. Dr. James knew t~l~at these roles were iu conflict.2G4 Yet, instead of
withdrawing fi•om these conflicting roles, Dr. James chose to flo~it established standards by
doing precisely what professional —and military rules —have long prohibited?~" Reflecting
on his roles at GuanCanamo, and lacer at Abu Gl~raib, Dr. James admits that he first saw
I~imself"as weari~lg a white doctor's lab coat while at the same time ... a soldier's
w~iform."266 T7ien, he said, he decided to "no longer t~iy to ]ceep them as separate but equal
entities ..., as most health care professionals in the military try t~o do, but rather ...find a
way to merge them into one."~~~ Finally, 11e wrote:
It was clear to »ze thatI was n~o longer a doctor but rather a combatant with. the sole
yur^dose ofhelping the Arrray kill or capdure the enemy.208
82. The problem, of course, is that llr. James ~~as a "doctor," insofar as he held a healing
license. More importantly to this Board, despite having grossly disregarded leis ethical
obligations as a psychologist, Dr. James nevertheless sought Co retain the privilege and status

~~~ DoD Releases Juveniles (Jan. 29, 2004), su/era note 126.
'~'' Frxing Hell, svprn note 3, at 39.

'
64 See sip/ern ¶ 21; Fixing l~fe[l, su/era note 3, at49("It was a constant struggle to find tl~e right psychological
balance between seeing them as either terrorists who happened to be fourteen or harmless boys caught up in the
tragedy of their third world nation's plight'."); Fixi»g Hell, sarpra note 3, at 48("My days were intense, frying ro
male sure the boys were not abused or unnecessarily stressed while also facilitating their interrogation."),
'~` See, e. >., APA Lthics Code,su era note 17,;3.05 Multi le Relationshi z"; DoD Directive 3115.09 Nov. 3
2005)¶ 3.43.3, available aC http~//www edi org/news/law/DoD-Directive-31 I S 09,F~dP(stating that behavioral
science consultants who provide interrogation advice "may noe provide medical care for detainees except in an
emergency when no other health care providers can respond adequately");.see also &mail from Col. Louie M.
Banks re: Discussion (May ]1, 3005), in APA PENS Listsery supra note 19, at 17-18 (noting requirement Chat
military personnel involved iu mental health evaluation and treatment not be involved in interrogation support); see
also American Medical Association, Code of Medical Ethics Opinion E-2.068 -Physician Participation in
Interrogation, ai~ailoble at hit~u'//www ama-assn.ora/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/code-medicalethics/o~inion2068.shhnl ("Physicians must neither conduct nor directly partici~~ate in an interrogation, because a
role as physician-interrogaCor undermines the physiciads role as healer and thereby erodes trust in the individual
physician-interrogator and in the medical profession.").
'~`; Fixing Hell, s-aiprn note 3, at (78-179; supra ¶ 21
'
zG Id. at 179
26S Id. at 170
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that wine with beinb a "doctor." Yet, leis decision to merge Ute roles of heeler a~~d
interrogator was made to the clew detriment o~f liis clie»ts,~~~ and embodied exactly tl~e sort
oP ed~ical conPict against which the OAC is meant to protect270

To the Extent thnt BSCT Menvbers Were Charged iviUx Monitoring Detai~zee Snfely, Dr. Jar~zes
arrd T/Lose Alleged/y under His Comnianrl Entered into Pro/tibited Multiple Relationshi/~s with
OU¢er Detainees at Guantmxan¢o.
83. If in addition to exploiting Clzeir prisoners for intelligence, Dr. James and tl~osc allegedly
under his command were also purportedly expected to monitor Yl~eir safety, Chen the duties
of the GuanCana~no BSCT required asswziing conRicting iliultiple relationships. While Dr.
,Tames and Isis team may have been Porinally assigned the role of"safety monitors,"271
ftiilf]ling this function while sinmltaneotiisly advising on ways t~o increase the detainees'
sh~ess constituted a clearly established and recognizable conflict of interest.
84. The roles of protector and exploiter are fundamentally in conflict, and a reasonable
psychologist would have recognized that the assumption of tUese conflicting roles was
unethical. Yet, Dr. Janes—who allegedly had contt~ol over the scope and definition of
BSCT members' duties—embraced and pirornoted tl~e idea that psyc]~ologisYs could
simulta»eously exploit and protect~~~ In doing so, he not only assumed the prohibited
multiple relationships himself, but also ensured that his subordinates and their successors
would 'find themselves in a position where fulfilling their BSCT tasks meant violating their
own ethical obligations.273
85. Dr. James's assumption of conflicting protective and intelligence extraction roles at
Guantanamo compromised I~is,jud~ment and objectivity. Within the "enhanced
interrogation program" context, the detainees' exploitation was »ot so much a "risk" but an
inherent factor of Dr. James's dual role274 In fact, detainees suffered tremendously under
llr. James's watch.~~s

zG9 See sianr'a ~(¶ 50-5 I .

z~~ Sec supra ¶ l9.
~~~ See supea ¶¶ 45,47.
~~3 Following orders is not a defense fo ethical or legal liabiliCy. Scc APA Ethics Committee, No Defense to "fortw'e
under the APA Ethics Code(Jun. 2009), available u[ http~//www.apa.or~/news~ress/statements/ethics-statementtort_ure_pdf; APA Ethics Code, supra note 17, §§ 1.02 -1.03 (as amended, Feb. 10, 2010), ~vailnble at
http:%/www.apa.or~/news/press/releases/2010/02/ethics-code.as~; ICRC, Principles of International Law
Recognized in the Chatter ot'the Niirembeig Tribunal and in the Judgment of the Tribunal (1950), Principle IV,
available nt ham://www.ierc ora/ihl nsf/FULL/390'?OpenDocument.
~~4 See se~yra ¶¶ 8-20.
~~s See su/~ra ¶¶ 49-51.
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llR. JAMES FAIL~D'I'O MAINTAIN CONFIDENTIALITX
"When an~~ cnse report ar other confidential iraforrnatia~ is eesed as Ore basis oJ~tecicl~ing, research, or
ether puGlislaed re~a•ts, n psychologist ...shall exercise renso~aable cm~e to ensure ~I~nt tl~e reported
n~aleraal is apl~roprsatcly disguised to~~revent clie~7l or subject identifca[ion."
OAC § 4732-17-O1(G)(1)(b)
a/ter the
"A psychologis[ ...shrill continue to Creat all i~zfornzation regarding n client as confiden(ial
ceased."
I~as
client
die
prgfessional relationship beCN~een (tae f~sycl~alogist ...mid
OAC § 4732-17-O1(G)(1)(e)
reprimm~d, or
"The state board ofpsyclzology ~nny refuse to issue a license Co a~zy applicant, may i,ssa+e a
willful,
[for]
psycholog(s[
school
licer~,red
or
p,syclaoLogist
sz~spend or• revoke the license ofany licensed
"
corificle~~cc.
yrofessiorval
unauthorized con~ma~nicutio~z ofirzfarmation received in

oRc § a~32-i~(A)(a>
"fl p,sychologisl ...shall safebn2ard the confider~tiad infornantio~2 obtained in the course ofpractice,
by stntute,
teachi~ag, re,senrch, or od~er professional dieties. With [he exceptions as recruired or permitted
ivr~itte~z
inforn7ed
imidi
doe
a psYcholagis(.... shall disclose corzfzdential info~•maGion Co others only
consent oTtlae clie~xt.'~
OAC § 4732-17-O1(G)(2)(d)
under•
"A payclaologis!...shall limit access to clr~en/ records and shall erasure llaat nll persons ia~orking
"
hi.r/her az~thorlty comply mith the requirementsfor confide~atialiAy o~~client matei~aUl.
OAC § a732-17-01(G)(1)(d)

86. Dr. James violated OAC § 4732-17-O1(G)(1)(b), OAC § 4732-17-01(G)(1)(e), aid ORC §
X4732-17(A)(4) by failing to protect client confidentiality and willfully communicating
informaCion received in professional confidence.
87.

tenure at Guauta~iamo, he failed to safeguard and limit access
to client records in violation of OAC § 4732-17-O1(G)(2)(d) aid OAC § 4732-1701(G)(1)(d).
88. The OAC detlnes confidential information as "information revealed by an i»dividual or
i»dividuals or od~erwise obtained by a psychologist ...where there is reasonable
expectation that it was revealed ox• obta~~ed as a result of the professional relatio»ship
between the individuals) and the psychologist."~~~ Psychologists rely on confdentialiry
rules to build trust with their clients. Without this h~ust, they caimot cony out their
professional responsibilities effectively. Dr. James's co»fidentiality breaches undermined

~" one § a~32- i ~-o i ~~)(~).
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tl~e profession, exacerbated 11ann,~~s constituted negligent practice of}~sycl~ology, and
demonstrated that he lacks tl~e good moral character necessary for licensw~e iii Ohio.

Dr. Jaynes Failed to Safeguard Confirle~atiallnfori~zation and Lianit Access to Client Records
by Inslitutir¢g n Policy Tlzat Granted tMe BSCT Access to Detai~ree Merliea!Information.
91. In violation of tl~e ethical duty to safeguard confidential information and limit access to
client records, Dr. James admits to developing a policy requiring Ytiat treating health
professionals provide the BSCT with access Co the medical information of detainees.~x4
92. As discussed above, widely recognized professional norms prohibit all health professionals —
2hose directly heating detainees and those acting in other capacities —from vetting detainees
for abusive interrobation285 Dr. James instituted a policy that at~Cetnpted to circunrvent this
ethical duty by requiring treating heahl~ professionals to impro}~erly disclose confidential
information to the BSCT. Yet, BSCT members were themselves health professionals
~'~ See supra ¶¶ SOS I .

zxn

See su~n'a ¶ 17.

zss /d
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specifically charged with vetting prisoners for abusive interrogation.~x6 Adding a i~ew layer
of psychologists and psychiatrists to do the vetting did not correct the ethical }problem.
93. Furthermore, the function of the BSCT was inherently exploitative and harmful to
detainees.Z~' By ensuring that he and other BSCT persomiel woL~ld have access to detainee
medical informatio», Dr. James's eonfdentiality breach increased the detainees' risk of
being exploiCed. A reasonable psychologist in his positio~~ would have been aware of this
risk. Thus,in creating this policy, he also violated leis duty to protect tl~e detainees fiom
harm.zas

DR. JAMES MISREPRESENTED HIS EXPERIENCE,THE NATURE OF HIS
AFFILIATIONS, AND TIIE RESULTS OF HIS SERVICES
"The psychologist ...shall nol nzisre~resent direc[ly or by in7plication his/her afTliadions or dse purposes
or clxaracteristics ofinstdtutions and organizations with wleich dae psychologasl is associated"
OAC § a732-17-01(B)(3)
"~1 psY~hologist ...shall ~iod inclucle,false o~• rreisleading r~nfor~nafiory arz public sCnten~er~ts co~~cernirsg
psychological seri~ices oj~e~~ed."

oAc § a~s2-i~-oi(B)(s)(~)
"A psychologist...shall not usefraud. neisrepreseratatiag or deception in obtaining c~ psycho/ogy .. .
license, rn taking a psycleology ... dice~~sir2g examination, ...ire providing psychological ... ser~nices, in
reporting the results ofthose services, or' in conducGirzg a~z~~ other nclinity related t~ the p~~crctice of
psyclaolo~v a~ school psychology..."

one § a~sz-i~-oi~r>~2~
94. In violation of the OAC,Dr. James leas repeatedly tnisrept'eseuted to the public, directly
a~~d/or by implication, the pur}~ose and characteristics of the Guantanamo BSC1'and Che
nature and results of the psychological services he provided as a senior member of that team.
He made ~nisrepresenCatious prior to his Olio licensing application, while leis application
was pending, and he leas continued to make misrepresentations after receiving a license by
this Board. Furthermore, Dr. James's publicly released ap}~lication to t7~is Board suggests
that he may have used fraud, misrepresentation and/or deception in obtaining a psychology
license by omitting from his application any re~Perence to leis psychological work experience
in Cuantanaino a»d Abu Gl~raib.

zsv

Id.

"~ See.rupra ¶¶ 8-20, 30-36.
'
8~ [3eeause Dr. James was neither required nor permitted by statute to develop this policy, his conduct is not
exempted under OAC § 4732-I7-OI(G)(2)(d). Nor can he defend his policy under OAC § 4732-17-OI(G)(2)(~,
which only permits psychologists fo `5~elease confidential information ... to confa~in with state or federal laws,
rules or regulations." This exemption exists to allow psychologists fo conform with existing regulations instituted
by others; it cannot Ise used by psychologists wishing ro immwiize themselves from liability by d~emseh~es
formidating regulations that call for the systematic violation of client confidentiality.
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95. We recognize that the extent oPDr. James's individual complicity in the abtiise in
Guantanamo is ultimately a matter for this Board to determine,following au investigation
a~Id heari»g. However, no fiu~ther investigation is needed to establish that men and boys
were physically and psychologically abused as a matter of policy in Uuantai~amo during,
between, and following his deployments. The record on this is clear, than]<s not oi11y to
victim testimoiry aild reporting by the media and human rights organizatio~~s, but also to the
critical work of tl~e Senate Armed Set~vices C,omulit~tee and the inspectors general of the
CIA, DOD and DOJ. There is no question that Dr. lames has made numerous false or
misleading statements. Moreover, the amount, source, and pti~blic »ature oi'the evidence
contradicting leis statements suggest that Dr. James is acting with intent to deceive acid
mislead.
96. Li affirming this Board's decision to indefinitely suspend a psychologist's license, the Court
of Appeals of Olio, Tenth Appellate I~ists~ict clarified that "(o]ne of the obvious purposes of
the regulation of professions is to prevent damage from misrepresentations about a
professional's competence before any person in the general public is damaged."~"' Dr.
James's status as a public figure and position ofinfluence heightens the risk of damage
posed by his misrepresentations. As Dean of Wriglrt SCate University's School of
Professional Psychology, President of the Society for Military Psychology of the American
Psychological Association,~y0 and the convener o~P traii~ings such as this year's Executive
Workshop for ]vgh-level government officials,~y~ his statements reach a wide and important
audience.
97. '1"herefore, in addition to violating the rules enumerated above, Dr. James's past' and ongoing
tnisrepresentat~ions consrituCe ~~egligence in the practice of psychology ~u~d demonstt~ate a
lack of good moral character required for licensure in Ohio.

Tlie Evidence Suggests dhat Dr. James May Hnve Misreprese~zte~/ Flis ]experience 10 the Ohio
Sfate Bom~d ofPsychology.
98. Dr. James omitted from his paper application for licensure by this ~3oard any reference to leis
psychological work experience in GuanYanaino and Abu Gl~raib ~~~ In response to this
Board's requesC for "a complete list of all psychological training and work experience,"
Dr..Tames listed only that he served as chief oPthe psychology departments at Walter Reed
in Washington, D.C.(August 1999 to May 2004) and at Triplex Army Medical Center in
Honolulu (May 2004 to July 2008). Asked to describe his activities aid respoi~sibilifies in

~"~ lip re Uarnes, 510 N.G.2d at 398 (emphasis added).
~v0 See APA, Society for Military Psychology (Division 19), http://www.apa.o~/about/division/div 19.asux (last
visited Jul. 2. 2007).
Zy ~ See Wright State University, Psychology of~ Ten~orism Executive Workshop (Feb. 3-4, 2010), available at
blip://www.wri~ht edu/idse/Psychology of 'Pcrrorism Cxecutive Wod<shon.adf.
~~~ See si~~ra ¶ 53.
"'Id.
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each position, he responded only that lic "directed tl~e service, research +training programs
for a large APA approved program/department."~~q
99. given if lie iorulally retained his title at Walter Reed and Triplex Army Medical Center while
on assi~~ment ii1 Guantanamo and Abu Ghraib,Dr..Tames had an obligation to ii2form this
Board that from January 2003 to May 2003,from Jwie 2004 to OctoUer 2004, and from June
?007 to June/July 2008, he Feld vastly differe~ll positions iii different institutions and
locations, requiring different responsibilities, and for which he performed psychological
activities of a very different nature.~~s Dr. James was well aware of tl~e treated controversy
surrounding these prisons and,in partictiilar, the role of military psychologists in the
i~ltet7~ogation and treatment of prisoners held in them.~~b Ai1d as a vigorous and visible
participant in the debate over the ethics of psychologist participation, he was aware that
many in his profession considered such participation l~igl~ly relevant to the assessment of a
psychologist's moral character.297
00.Ohio courts recognize; that a violation of a rule against misreprese~ltation can be established
by a professional's omission.298 Thus, unless Dr. James provided additional docuulentation
to this Board (docmnentation that the Board did not release in response to Dt-. Bond's two
public records requests), then Dr. James used fi•aud, misrepresentation and/or deception in
obtaining a }psychology license, in violation of Ot~C § 4732-17-01(1)(2).

Evidence Itadicates that Dn Jaynes Misrepresented to the Public nett His Rrofessio~inl
Association the Nature ofHis Aff[iatio~is rznd the Res«l1s ofHis Services.
7 O 1. Dr. James violated OAC ~ 4732-17-01(I)(2). By stating that reports oP abuse in Gutiztanamo
ceased with his arrival; ~~~ tl~aC the "harsh techniques" prohibited by the APA for
psychologists "were not used under [his] waCch at Gitmo;"300 that the Joint Task Porce in
Guantanamo "treat[ed] detainees like every human being should be treated —safely aid

z~,a Id.
'~s See supra note 180 for additional omissions, including his licensurc in Guam
Het!
Z~~ See, e.g., Le[ter to Sharon Brehm (Jun. 2007),.rerpru note 174; APA PENS Listse~v supra note 19; Fixi~~g
sxq~r~a note 3, at 240-256 (Cl~. 13: "Pacing My Critics").
"acing
~~~ See Leifer to Sharon Brehm (Jun. 2007),suprn note 17a; Fixing Hel/ szaprcr note 3, at 240?56(Ch. 13:
My Critics").
of a
29R !n 2e 6arne.s, 510 N.C?d 392, 397 ("...in the regulation of a profession (such as psychology), a violation
a
of
inactions)
the
circumstances,
some
in
the
(and
actions
rule against `misrepresentation' can be established by
other
or
customer,
client,
(patient,
person
other
that
any
professional without the necessity of demonshating
professional) has Veen misled to his/leer damage ... We are exami~~ing tl~e authority of the state to regalate a
profession for the protection of the public. The profession of psychology is not unlike the legal profession in the
importance of~ its relationship with its clientele, which is drawn from the general public...").
.ye /d
aau ld~
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humanelY>" and did "not abuse, beat or sh~ip anY bodY...'>301 that tl~e"n~oblems"
1
were in fact "fxecl;" and that psychologists were responsible for such "fix[ing],"~02 Dr.
James engaged in fraud, misrepresentation, and/or deception iii reporting the results of his
services.
102. Dr. James also violated OAC § 4732-17-01(13)(3) by misrepresenting, directly and/or by
implication, the paipose and characteristics of the Guantanamo BSCT as a unit concerned
primarily with protecting detainees fi•om Karin. He violated OAC § 4732-17-01(F3)(3)(c) by
providing false and/or misleading information to the public about tl~e nature of his
psychological services. For exaznple, in e-mails to ail America~~ Psychological Association
task force, Dr. James wrote that "psychologists aY these facilities worked to proCect the
welfare avd safety of the detainees" and ul~aracterized this function as a "major safety
PO~e,"303
103.!~s disaissed supra, the Senate Armed Services Committee concluded that the Guantanamo
304
BSCT played an integral role in the exploitative interrogation program used aY Che prison
Dr. James and his subordinates were not independent monitors; they were active and
important parYici~ants in interrogarion teams tas]<ed with breaking down prisoners. Their
role as advisers may have included caliUrating the amount of Kann that detainees suffered.
3os
L3ut ensuring that detainees were slammed to the floot~ in the right ~~~ay; or that they not be
stripped nal<ed and sexually and religiously humiliatedfor too long3n6 is under no reasonable
interpretation "protecting [their] welfat~e and safety."
]04. Dr. James was not sent to Guantanamo to ensure the humane treatment oi'detai»ees. At the
time of his deployment and dtiit~ing his tenure, neither the Deparhnent of Defense leadership
nor JTF-GTMO's commanding oPfcer showed any intention of adopting lawfid and humane
h~eahnEnt of detainees. In January 2003, Secretary of Defense Ruu~sfeld had convened a
wor]<ing group intent on producing, over the objections of l~igl~-ranking military lawyers, an
April 2003 policy that reinstated approval of abusive interrogation te;cl~i~iques such as
isolation, sleep deprivation, diet manipularion, aid fear exploitation.307 While Dr. James
coni~ends that Miller tasked him with getting intelligence without humiliation or sleep
deprivation, the Senate Armed Services Committee reports that, during the period of Dr.
James's tenure, Miller insisted on the need to, among other things, strip detainees and
3os
interrogate them for 20 hoLirs
3°' Id.
3oz /d
'
03 See su/era ~~ ~2.
i0° See sarpra ¶ 12.
X05 See snore ¶¶ 30-36.
~0G See supra ¶¶ 37-42.
'
'
0 Scc supra ¶ 26 pod note 68.
30~ See supra ¶ 26 and note 67.
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105. Dr. James's statement that lie "helped [interrogators stay within the SOP (standard
operati»g procedures and stay away from abusive behaviors"(emphasis added) is liif3hly
misleading, in that it . The suggestion is that staying within the SOP prevented soldiers from
abusing detainees. However, abusive behavior was enshrined in the standard operating
3o~
procedures, thanks in part to the BSCT members themselves.
106. Despite clear evidence that SERI;-based techniques were camp policy and regula~•ly used at
the time, 3~0 Dr. James vehemently denies having ever used fl1em. 1'o date, he has not
explained how lie played an influential role in the BSCT at this tine without tiising aizy of
the techniques outlined in the task force's sCandard operating procedures.
]07.It is not true that "it' was psychologists who fixed the problems and not caused it." As
described supra, BSCT psychologists played an integral role in planning, impleil~ei~ting, and
purportedly legitimizing abusive interrogations and detention conditions.3 ~ ~ They did this
before Dr.,Tames's arrival, and continued afCer his departure. Guant~uamo's first BSC1"
psychologist, John Leso, co-drafCed the blueprint for abusive techniques and participated in
the ap~licaCion of those techniques Yo Mohammed al Qahtani in 20023~~ In the fall of 2003,
Dr. James's stiiccessor, BSCT psychologist Diane Zierhoffer, reportedly advised
interrogators to inct~ease the suffering of the mentally fiagile teenage prisoner Mohammed
Jawad.3 i 3
108. Anot7ier example of Dr. James's inconsistency: iu September 2007 and Jan~~aiy 2008, lie
told reporters that the Joint'I'ask Force in Guantanau~o "Yreat[ed] detainees ... safely and
]mmanely" and did "not abuse, beat or strip anybody," and that he lead "not seen a guard or
interrogator abuse anyone in airy shape or fom1." Yet a few maths later, he pLiblislied a
book in which he described having wihiessed, in ?003, three guards and an interrogator
violently wrestling a naked detainee Yo tl~e floor in an attempt to force hiin into women's
lingerie.31`~ Tal<in~ yet anoi~her confusing turn, he insisted later iu the same book that none
of the "harsh techniques" prohibited by tl~e APA were used while he was in Uuantanamo.
Il~at list includes forced nudity and sexual, religious, and cultural hwniliation.
109. Finally, and easiest of all to disprove, is Dr. James's direct and implied contentio» that
abuses came to a stop after Isis arrival in Guvitai~amo. Dr. James did not "fix" abuse at the
prison. As discussed sz~pra, the Senate Armed Services Committee reported t1~aC abuses
continued during and after his Cenure. The Senate concluded that among tl~e many abusive
tech~liques reportedly used or pl~mecl for use in Guantanamo dut~ing the spring and sunvner
30~ See sz~pra ¶¶ 3-20.
10 See s'Uprn ¶¶ 8-1 I .
31 ~ See su~~rn ¶¶ 12-42.
'~~ See supra note 52.
'~' See sU/era ¶ 52 and note 148.
1-0 See si~/~rn ¶¶ 37-40.
'
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of 2003 were "threats of death," "sensory deprivation," religions humiliation, and sexual
assault and hwniliation by female interrogators."315
]10. By September 2008, when Dr. James published his book, the public record wns replete with
"incidenCs of abuse by ~int~errogators and psychologists] reported since [leis] arrival in Cuba
in January 2003."316 Since then, even more reports have come Co light.317 Yet, instead oL
acla~owledgin~; earlier reports or subsequently correcting his ~revious statements, Dr. James
misrepresented and leas continued to misrepresent the huth.31

REQUEST FOI2 INVESTIGATION AND SANCTION
i ]1. Following a prompt, thorough, and impartial invesrigation into the fiUiess of L)r. Larry James
to practice psychology, we ask this Board to seek permanent revocation oP his license to
practice psychology in the State of Ohio.

'~s See supra notes 7A-75
'~~ See, e.g., Co~ninander's li~quiry (Apr. 30, 2003),supra note 34; OIG/DOJ Report(May 2008),supra note 70;
Schmidt-F'urlow Report(A~r. 1, ?005, am. June 9,2005),su~~ra note 72; Tipton Three Statement (.lul. 26,2004),
sufn~a note 75;ICRC Finds Metal Health Ucterioration (Oct. 10, 2003), supr~n note 82; Break Tl~cm Doimn (2005)
supra note 154; Locked Up ar~cf Alone (Jmie 2008),.rz~pra note I S9; B~-ohen Laws,[3rohen Lives(June 2008), sz~/era
note 70.
;~~ See, e.g., SASC 2epar[(Nov. 2008, released Apr. 21, 2009), su/~ra note I8; Experiments in To~7i~re (Jun. 2010),
supra note 51; Gua~z[cn~amo and rts~ AJtenncrlh (Jui. 2009), sv~~ra note 72; ACLU Petition (Jan. 13,2009), supra note
145.
~ B See supra ¶ 52
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Terry Lodge
3]6 North Michigan Street
Ste 520
Toledo, OH 43604-5027
(419) 255-7552
Deborah Popowsl<i
Harvard International Hwnan Rights Clinic
Huu~an Kights Program
I-Ia~vard Law School
(617)495-9352
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January 26, 2011
Beth Collis, Attorney at Law
Collis, Smiles &Collis, LLC
1660 Lake Shore Drive, Suite 225
Columbus, OH 43204
RE:

COMPLAINT [Larry James, Ph.D.]

Dear Ms. Collis:
ed its review of
This serves to inform you that the State Board of Psychology has complet
your clients' complaint against Larry James, Ph.D.
this matter.
It has been determined that we are unable to proceed to formal action in
ation, with our
Please inform the complainants and their attorneys of this determin
considered.
gratitude for everybody's patience while this matter was carefully
Thank you.
Sincerely,
/ ",, ~^

!

Carolyn Knauss
Investigator
cc:

Roger Carroll, Principal Assistant Attorney General &Counsel to
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IN THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO, COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
CIVIL DIVISION
LARRY C. JAMES, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
DAVID HOFFMAN, et al.,
Defendants.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Case No. 2017 CV 00839

Judge Timothy N. O’Connell

EXHIBITS F - G
to
AFFIDAVIT OF LARRY JAMES

(PART 2)

In Support Of

PLAINTIFFS’ CONSOLIDATED MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ MOTIONS TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION
AND FORUM NON CONVENIENS

EXHI$IT P-JAMES AFFIDAVIT'
IN THE COURT OP'COMMON PLEAS
P'RANKLTN COUNTY, OHIO
DR.TRIIDY BOND

Case No.

MR. MICI3AEI. R~IsSF,

Judge
RLV. COLIN SOSSEN

DR. JOSEPI3IN~ SETZLER

Petitioners,
v.
STATE 130ARD OP'PSYCHOLOGY
77 S. High Street, Suite ]830
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Respondent.

MEMORANDUM OT LAW IN SUPPORT OF PETITIONERS' VERIP'IEll
COMPLAINT
INTRODUCTION
Petitioners ask that the Court grant a writ of mandamus, in accordance with R.C. Chapter
2731, to order the State Board ofPsychology of Ohio [hereinafter "Boaz~d"] to fulfill its legal
obligations under Ohio statutes and regulations. Courts have long recognized "mandamus as the
appropriate remedy to con-ect an abuse of discretion by a public board in a decision that is not

1

appealable." State ex rel_ Gayloi•, Inc. v. Goodenow, 125 Ohio St. 3d 407, 201 U-Olio-1844, 928
N.E.2d 728, at ¶16.
"The regulatory scheme established by R.C. 4732 was designed to protect the public. In
accordance with this legislative purpose, the statute imposes clear legal duties to protect the
public by licensing and disciplining psychologists to ensure that ft~ey comply with codified
ethical standards. The rules and regulations that implement the statute impose on Che Board
specific duties—including a clear legal duty to investigate complaints against licensees, and to
proceed to "formal action" when the Board has jurisdiction and there is substantial evidence that
"a violation is likely to have occurred." Members of the public have a corresponding clear legal
right to file complaints and have their complaints investigated in accordance with theBoard's
specific duties.
The circumstances of the present case trigger the above ribhts and duties in R.C. 4732
and the rules and regulations that give effect to the statute's purpose. On July 7, 2010,
Petitioners filed a complaint [hereinafter "Board ComplainC"] witb Uie Board against Dr. Larry
C. James, a psychologist licensed by the Board. The Board Complaint alleges violations of
eighteen provisions of Ohio statutes and Board rules stemming from Dr. James's role as a senior
psychologist at the U.S. inilitaiy prison at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Specifically, Yl~e Board
Complaint alleges that Dr. James Uore responsibility for abuse and exploitation, sorrie of which
rose to the level of torture, ofpeople held at Guantanamo Bay. T17e Board Complaint also details
how Dr. James, after leaving Guantanamo Bay, improperly disclosed confidential patient history
and misled the public and tl~e Board about his role in the e~xploitatio» of detainees at
Guantanamo F3ay.

The alleged conduct fell squarely wiChin the Soard's jurisdiclion,

aid the allegations

ng reports, records, and

were supported by over oue thousand pages of documentation, includi

Intelligence Agency, as

heai~ngs from the U.S. military, Senate, Department of Justice, Cenri~al

the violations were suppostcd
well as statements fi~om survivors and witnesses. Indeed, some of
or definitively established by Dr. James's own publrc admissions.
Board had duties to investigate and to proceed to formal action

In these circumstances, tl~e

based on the evidence presented.
ed Petitioners'

Instead, the Board ignored these duties, and in a cursory letter, dismiss

disregarding both its
e.
Board Complaint without justlfying its decision in law or evidenc By
jurisdictional mandate and the clear weight of the evidence, the Board

abrogated its duties to

regulate psychologists and to protect the public, and thereby abused its
'failure Yo conduct a meaningful and good faith investigation, and its

discretion. The Board's

perfunctory dismissal of

nal acts of arbitrary
Petitioners' Board Complaint wiCl~out explanarion constituted additio

and

unreasonable abuse of discretion.
Petitioners'
The Board's action harmed Petitioners and the public by failing to address
orfler for the rights and
serious allegations and concerns and by denying Petitioners' rights. In
duties articulated in flze statute Yo Ue meaningful, R.C. 4732 may

not be interpreted to penniY

arUitrary dismissal of allegations of serious violations supported by

suUstantial evidence that the

meaningless. See State ex
violations likely occurred; such interpretation would render the statute
N.E.2d 371; Thomas v.
rel. Selected Properties n. Gottfried (1955), 163 Ohio St. x}69, 471, 127
Mills (1927), l l7 Ohio St. 174, 122-23, 157 N.E,. 488.
Petitioners Dave no available remedy at law to correct the injustice caused

by the Board's

PeCiTioners' rigirts. In t7ze
arbitrary dismissal, which was in derogation of its legal duties and
e can be remedied only

absence of constitutional and statutory appeal mechanisms, the injustic

through a writ of mancla~nus ordering the Board to proceed to formal action. A1Cernatively, tl~e
Court should compel tl~e Bou~d to investigate meaningfully and in good faith. Additionally, the
Court should compel the Board to provide clearly articulated reasons grounded in fact or law for
any decision, and to show that it investigated meaningfully and/or carried out a formal
disciplinary proceeding in good faith. In these circumstances, a writ of mandamus nmst issue.
ARGUMENT
A writ of mandamus should be granted where respondents have a "clear legal duty" to
perform the relief requested, petitioners possess a "clear ]egal righP' to the requested relief, and
no other adequate remedy at law exists. State ex rel. Nat. City Banh v. Boar'ofEd. ofClevela~ad
City School Dist. (1977), 52 Ohio St.2d 81, 84,6 0.03d 288, 369 N.F,.2d 1200. Each element is
met in tl~~s case.
I. TTTE REGULATORY SCHEME ESTABLISHED BY R.C.4732 LIMITS THE
ATSCRETION OF THE BOARD I3Y ARTICULATING THE BOARD'S CLEAR
LLGAL DUTIES AND THE C012RF;LATIVE CLEAR LEGAL,RIGHTS OI+ THOSE
W130 BRING COMPT.ATNTS BEFORE THE BOARD.
T'he Ohio Genera] AssemUly created the Board to regulate the profession for the purpose
of protecting tlae public from the unsafe practice of psychology. See R.C. 4732; Ohio Adm.
Code 4732; Ohio State Board of Psychology, Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Corrective
Orders, at 2. 7'he Board must do so first by ensuring that everyone who receives a license meets
professional standards, and second Uy monitoring the behavior of psychologists once they are
licensed to ensure that they continue to adhere to those standards. The Board cannot withhold
licenses or discipline psychologists arbitrarily, but must guide itself by defined criteria Yo ensure
that it upholds its standards and treats individuals fairly. Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and
Con-ective Orders, supra, at 2. When engaging in its monitoring role, the Board leas a duty to
receive and investigate comp]aints, and proceed to formal disciplinary action when there is

a violation likely occuared. All

jurisdiction and there is enough evidence Yo iizclicate that

concerned individuals have a right to bring these complaints,

and complainants that present

a clear legal right to have their

suUstanYial evidence that a violation likely occurred have

by
complaint be the suUject of investigation and formal action

the Board.

The Board has a broad duty to protect the public by regulating

the profession of

of psychology.
psychology and disciplining those engaged in the practice

This responsibility

the granting of licensesZ and
starts with a duty to apply defined professional standards to
criteria—the behavior of psychologists

continues with a duty to monitor—also applying defined

evaluate misconduct,
once they are licensed. 'This latter duty a~equires the Board to

including

3 and to discipline psychologists
of
misconduct that occurred prior to licensure and outside Ohio,
ate a clear legal duty to oversee the

for misconduct.4 'taken together, these provisions articul
practice of psychology by Ohio licensees, including by

granting licenses only to those who meet
uently violate them.

the standards and by disciplining those licensees who subseq

A fundamental component of the Soard's responsibility to

discipline the misconduct of

gate complaints and proceed to forma]

its licensees is the clear legal duty to receive and investi

[I~a[ "the purpose of statutory licensing schemes
~ The Attorney General of Ohio and Ohio courts have found
serve," 2004 Olio Aity. Gen. Ops. No. 20, at 7, and that
[is] protection of the public and those wUom practitioners
ons is to prevent damage * * "before any person in die
"[o]ne of the obvious purposes of the regulation of professi
App.3d 201, 206; 510 N.E2d 392.
general public is damaged." Li re Barnes (1986), 31 Ohio
riot grant a license to an applicant for an initial license
'See, e.g., R.C. 4732.091(B)(stating drat the Board "s/7al]
4776.04 of the Revised Code")(Lmpl~asis added); R.C.
unless the applicant complies with sections 4776.01 to
r who shn!/ determine tl~e sufficiency of an
473210(A)(requiring that Board "appoint an entrance examine
examination")(Emphasis added); 12.C. 4732.10(B)(2)
applicant's qualifications for admission to the appropriate
t
tion for a psychologist license shall Uu that tl~e applican
(stating that a "[r]equirement[] for admission to examina
* [i]s oPgood moral character")(Emphasis added).
professional conduct shall apply to the conduct of all
} See Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(A)(2)("The rules of
includii2g the ap}~licant's conduct during tl~e period of
psychology and school psychology licensees and applicants,
licensure. The term `psychologist,' as used within these
education, training, and employment that is required for
whenever psychological services are being provided
rules of professional conduct, shall be interpreted accordingly,
in emy contc.rt.")(Emphasis added).
psychologists and licensed school psychologists
See, c.g„ Ohio Adm.Code 4732-19-01 (stating that "[Qicensed
shall be disciplined in accordance with Chapters
rules
[]~ese
gove~ved by Chapter 4732 of the Revised Code and by
(Emphasis added).
4732 and 119 of the Revised Code for violation of these rules")

violation is
a
action when the Board has jurisdiction and the7e is substantial evidence that serious
ts is one of the
"likely to have occurred."5 The process of z eceiving and responding to complain
describing its
principal means by which the Board monitors the conduct of psychologists. In
ility to enforce the

own investigation process, the Hoard acknowledges that it "has the responsib
Law and Rules Governing Psychologists, found in OIZC and OAC Chapters

4732." (F,~nphasis
r

Decembe
added.) Ohio State Board ofPsycUology, Investigation Process Summary(Rev.

defined limits on the
2005), ¶1. The obligation to enforce the standards of conduct imposes
s that call
Board's discretion. In particular, serious violations of the professional standard
this
direcfly on the Board's responsibility to protect the public cannot go unaddressed. In
context,"enforce" means that the T3oard must investigate complaints and proceed
action when there is substantial evidence that a serious violation is likely to

to forn~al

have occurred.

the Board's
Selective enforcement Uased neither on evidence nor on law wall fail to fulfil]
ve

and Correcti
duties. The Board acknowledges that its own Guideli~~es for Disciplinary Actions
Orders are grounded in the Board's obligation to the public and its licensees to

provide "for

optimal levels of consistency and fairness in the determination of sanctions for a

given

violation." Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Corrective Orders, supra, at 2. These
guidelines recogiize that some regulations, including ones alleged to have been

viollted in the

]3oard Complaint, reflect more serious misconduct and historically have required

the Board's

In
intervention through regulatory compliance/enforcement actions. Id. at 2, 5-7, 9, l5.
m sanctions

recognition of the more serious nature of these violations, the Soard refers to minimu

y Compliance Handbook (Rev. 7002),
5 See Ohio State Board of Psychology, Sate Board of Psychology Regulator
"information suggesting that
reveals
¶6 (indicating that formal ac4ion is appropriate where the i~rves[igatio~~
specificity, actual violation,
"clarity,
for
are
evaluated
violations are likely to have occurred"),}~¶2-3 (complaints
"a complaint appears to
when
evaluation
initial
past
and the aLtthority of the Board of Psychology" and proceed
allege a violation of ORC Chapter 4732.").
¶7_ (recognizing Board's responsibility to
~ See Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Connective Orders, supra, a[
al conduct tot] Oliio's
piateet public includes duty ro "investigat(e] complaints regarding die profession
Psychologists, and levy[] sanctions For violations").

The Board defines a set of
for psychologists found to have violated these provisions. Id. at 2.
ed by the circumstances, but
miCigating factors Chat allow departure from the guidelines if warrant
factors in its deliberations
should the Board make such a departure, it must specify these

or

own disciplinary guidelines do
negotiation of a consent agreement. Id. However, the Board's
not contemplate anything but formal action in response to these serious

violations. See id.

legal
Hand iiz Band with these duties, all members of the public have a clear
Board fulfills
coinplaints.7 To ensure this right is upheld and to ensm~e that the
"provid[e] protections for the public and for consumers of psychological

right to file

its purpose to

services," complaints
iate.

ns when appropr
must be investigated meaningfully and in good faith, and result in sanctio

According to the Board's
at
Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Corrective Orders, supra, 2.
nants' corresponding

own understanding of its purpose and its duties as well as the complai

es who

iately sanction license
rights, the Board must be held "accountable to the public to appropr
engage in misconduct, in an effort Yo foster the safe provision of

psychological services and

confidence in tl~e profession." Id.
Here, as the Board is "accountaUle to the public," there are defined

limits as to the

ubscanCiated complaint
permissible actions Yhat the Board can take when presented with awell-s
allegations with
of serious violations. When complainants themselves can support their
right to
indicaring that a violation is likely to have occurred, they have a clear legal
complaint be tl~e subject of formal action in accordance with the Board's

evidence

have their

own procedures.

The facts of this case trigger the Board's duties and implicate the rights

oPPetrtioners.

engaged in the
The Board Complaint alleges that Dr. James committed misconduct while
psychologists' and "clienCs right to file a
~ See, e.g., Olio Adm. Code 4732-17-01(J)(h)(cxpiicidy discussing
Compliance Handbook, supra, at ~~l
ry
Regulato
ogy
Psychol
complaint')(L-mphasis added); State IIoard of
former patienUclient of an
or
current
a
from
be
received
(clarifying that "[a]n initial complaint may
ogist, physician; lawyer, etc.) or from ~
applicani/psychologist/supeivisee, from another professional (psychol
concerned citizen").

practice of psychology as defined by Oliio law. It further specifies violations of eighteen
provisions of Ohio statutes and rules and provides over one thousand pages of supporting
documentation, including admissions from Dr. James. Having received allegations of
extraordinary and well-substantiated violations of norms within its jurisdiction, the Board's
duties to investigate and proceed to formal action were triggered. Instead, the Board disregarded
its obligations under Ohio statutes and its own ivles when it refused to proceed to formal action
on the basis of the Board Complaint The Board dismissed the Board Complaint without
explanation, thus violating the rights of the complainants to have their Board Complaint
meaningfully considered.
TL

IN ORDER TO ENSURE THAT TTTE COMPLAINANTS'RIGHTS AND THE
BOARD'S DUTIES ARE MEANINGTUL,THE REGULATORY SCHEMA MUST
BE READ TO PROHIBIT ARBITRARY DISCRETION AND TO PROVIDE
D~FINIT~ CRITERIA FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE BOARD AND TI3~
PROTECTION OF THE CITTLENS OF OIIIO.
The statute and its corresponding regulatory scheme, in imposing the aforementioned

duties on tl~e Board, establishes clear limits axad imposes definite criteria to guide the Board and
constrain its discretion. Indeed, to read the statutory scheme differently, as endowing the Board
with standardless discretion and the power to act arbitrarily, would be to deprive it of meaning.
See State ex rel. Selected Pfroperties v. GottfYied , 163 Ohio St. at 471 (finding statute camiot be
read to give board "absolute and unconhrolled discretion" with lack of sufficient standards or
criteria or enable it Co "act on capricious rules ofits own ox * * *without any rules whatsoever");
Thomas i~. Mills, 117 Ohio St. aC 123 ('fnding statute "would be unconstitutional" if it gave agent
of executive "power to act arbitrarily, and at mere whim").
Not9iing iu the law, statute, fi amework, or the Board's own understanding of its duties
indicates that it has unbridled discretion. The Supreme Court of Ohio has noted that even "a

rative
broad discretion '~` * *vested in administ

officers * * ~ does not permit a mere

arUitrary

2d 34. The
m.(1972), 29 Ohio St.2d 9, 14, 278 N.L.
choice." State er rel. Hutton v. Indus. Com
ely protect the
the Board's action in order to effectiv
General Assembly intended to constrain
puUlic and the integriCy of Che profession,

and the statute must be construed to give

effect to this

2d 780("The primary

165 Ohio St. 45,49, 133 N.E.
purpose. I-Iumphrys v. Winous Co.(1956),
duty of a court in construing a statute is

ure enacting

slat
to give effect to the intention of the Legi

d with this important duty to oversee and
it."). No other body has beezi entruste
the power Yo investigate
practice ofOhio-licensed psychologists;

regulate the

ethical misconducC and grant,
The

d.
ity to practice in Ohio is vested in this Boar

suspend, or revoke a psychologist's abil

slature's intent to provide oversight by

statute cannot be read Yo frustrate the legi
Board to make arbitrary decisions that

permitCing the

would indicate it had limitless discretion.

enjoys
nded discretion. The Board needs and
bou
rd
Boa
the
ts
gran
eme
sch
y
utor
stat
The
Board some
nary stage, R.C. 4732.17(A) grants the
ipli
disc
the
At
on.
reti
disc
e
of
rang
some
luding formal

discipline a psychologist after conc
discretion to decide whether and how to
retion is limited
proceedings. However, even that disc

iplinary Actions and
consistently and fairly. Guidelines for Disc
Similarly, at the investigatory stage, the

s

Uy the Board's duty to enforce the rule
Corrective Orders, at 2.

olous complaints.
Board has the authority to dismiss friv
t be

us complaints, and those invesYigarions mus

However, it must investigate non-frivolo

inadequate,
does not have discretion to undertake an
meaningfiil and in good faith. The Board
ute cannot be
stigation altogether. Moreover, the stat
bad faith investigation vor to avoid an inve
evidence that the
iss serious allegations where there is
read Yo allow the Board to arbitrarily dism
le policy
the Board has jurisdiction. No reasonab
allegations are likely to have occurred and
ld not comport
. Purtl~ermore, the interpretation wou
oUjective would be served by such a rule

with the Board's own disciplinary guidelines nor with the regulatory scheme's purpose in
protecfin~ the public Therefare, the Court must read the statutory duties and rights, in
accordance with the legislative purpose, fo constrain the Board's ability to summarily dismiss
complaints that have presented substantial evidence that serious violations are likely to have
occurred.
The legislature intended to have a functioning regulatory regime by limiting the
discretion of the Board. The Board's failure to proceed to formal action in this case constitutes a
dereliction of duty that endangers the public, frustrates legislative intent, and fails fo prevent
injustice.
III.

THI;BOARD ABUSED ITS DISCRETION BX FAILING TO PROCEED TO
FORMAL ACTION AND FAILING TO PROVIDE ANY REASONS FOR ITS
DECISION.
On a petition for a writ ofmandamus challenging the decision of an administrative

agency, the Court reviews an agency's decision for abuse of discretion. State ex reL Schaclater~ v.
Ohio Pub. Enaps. Ret. 13d., 121 Ohio St.3d 526,2009-Ohio-1704, 905 N.E.2d ]210, at ¶24.
Abuse of discretion "means an unreasonable, arUitrary, ox unconscionable decision." State ex
rel. Pipoly v. State Teachers Ret. Sys., 95 Ohio St. 3d 327, 2002-0hio-2219, 767 N.E.2d 719, at
¶14. The Court must find an abuse of discretion if the record indicates no basis in law or fact to
support the agency's decision. See State ex rel. Hutton v. Iradus. Comm 'n, 29 Ohio St.2d at 14
("where the record indicates no possible basis for the choice adopted except an arbitrary rejection
of all pertinent evidence relating to the subject under consideration, an abuse of discretion has
been shown"); see, also, State ex rel. Mager iz State Teachers Ret. Sys. ofOhio, 123 Ohio St.3d
195,2009-Ohio-4908, 97 5 N.E.2d 320, at ¶¶12-17, 24 (finding that agency had ignored plain
meaning of relevant statute anti that record indicated peCitioner was entitled to benefit).
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action"(emphasis
AlthoL~gh the Board stated that it was "unable Yo proceed to formal
statement, most likely
added) it provided no basis, in law or fact, to suppor7 this

because Hiere is

Board ignored the law, which grants
no possible basis that would support such a dismissal. The
substantial evidence of
the Board authority and jurisdiction. The Board also ignored the
these circumstances, the Board's
extraordinary violations presented in the Board Complaint. In
ry, or unconscionable.
refusal to proceed to fornlal action is unreasonable, arbitra
in law or fact, is an
The Board's failure to provide any reasons for its action, based
independent abuse of discretion.
case in complete disregard of
A. Tl~e Board abused its discretion by dismissing this
the law and evidence.
ed to fornlal
1. The law clearly provides the Board withjurisdiction t~roce
action over the allegations in the Board Complaint.
The Board has jurisdiction over the allegations presented

in the Board Complaint. The

s
Board CornplainY presents evidence of violations of Ohio statuEe

and Board rules that the Board

has jurisdiction because Dr. James
has both the authority and duty to enforce. The Board also
engaged in the practice of psychology in his role as a senior

psychologist at Guantanamo Bay,

and applicants while engaged in the
and the Board must examine the conduct of Olio licensees
practice of psychology, including prior conduct, conduct outside

of Ohio, and conduct engaged

t meets these conditions, the Board
in while sewing in the military. Because tl~e alleged conduc
and proceed to formal action.
has the power and duty to iizvestigate the Board Complaint
s and

of Ohio statute
The Board Complaint alleges violatio~~ of eighteen provisions

l Assembly enumerated some of
Board rules over which the Board has jurisdiction. The Genera

g provisions:
~ "Che Boazd Complaint alleged violations of the followin
(B)(2)
4732-]0
R.C.
r,
Characte
Moral
I. Good
(A)(5)
2. Negligence in the Practice of Psychology, R.G. 4732-17
(A)(4)
4732-17
3. Willful, Unauthorized Communication, R.C.
11

these provisions in K.C. 4732, in furtherance of the duty it assigned Yo the Board Co protect the
public through the regulation of tl~e profession. It also gave the Board the power to promulgate
additional rules of professional conduct so tYiat the Board could fulfill this broad duty. The
Board has the power and duty to investigate alleged violations of Chese codified ethical standards
and to proceed to formal action where the allegations are sufficiently substantiated.
The Board has not disputed that Dr. James was engaged in the practice of psychology
while engaging in the conduct that gave rise to the violations. As a senior psychologist at
Guantanamo Bay, Dr. James provided "service[s] involving the application ofpsychological
procedures * * * to the assessment * * * of psychological adjushnent or functioning." R.C.
4732.01(B). I-Ie did so by applying psychological "principles, methods,[and] procedures of
understanding, predicting, or influencing behavior." R.C. 4732.01(C). 'These included
"principles pertaining to * * *interviewing, counseling, behavior modification,[and]
environmental manipulation." Id. Dr. James and those allegedly under his command and
supervision studied and sought to influence the detainees' responses to specific tecluiiques and
environmental conditions. As Ur. James admits, his Yeam even evaluated detainees by reviewing
their medical information prior to interrogation. Purthennore, Dr. James admits to supervising
both the treaUnent and interrogation of three juveniles less than fifteen years of age.
4. Negligence, Ohiotldrn.Code4~32-17-01(B)(1)
5. Misrepresentation of Affiliations, Oliio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(B)(3)
6. False/Misleading Public Statements, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(B)(3)(c)
7. Co~~flictofL~terest,OhioAdm.Code4732-17-O1(C)(1)
8. Dependency, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(C)(4)
9. Welfare of tl~e Client-Informed Choice, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(C)(5)
10. Yrol~ibited Multiple Relationships, Ohio t1dm.Code 4732-17-01(E)(2)(a)(ii)
]1. ConSdentiality, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-]7-01(G)
12. PreventiugClientIcleutification,OliioAd~n.Code4732-17-01(G)(I)(b)
13. Limiting Access to Client Records, Ohio Fldm.Codc 4732-17-01(G)(1)(d)
14. Donner Client Confidentiality, Ohio Adm.Code 4732 I7-0I(G)Q)(e)
75. Safeguarding Confidential Information, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(G)(2)(d)
]6. Notice of Limits of Confidentiality, Olio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(G)(2)(e)
17. Use of Fraud, Misrepresentation; oz' Deception, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(I)(2); and
18. Reporting Violations to Board, Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-01(J)(4).
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Additionally, the Board's jurisdicCion over Dr.

James's conduct is not limited Yo conduct

duty to deCennine
after licensw-e. Iu order to fulfill its statutory
re into
"good moral character," the Board must inqui
determine if the applicant or licensee shows

if an applicant or licensee is of

past actions. Only thus can the Board

's
"a pattern ofbehavior conforming to a profession

ethical standards and showing an absence of

v.
moral turpitude."(Emphasis added.) Staschalc

Board
-Ohio-4650, at ¶28; R.C. 4732.10(B)(2). The
State Med. Bd. ofOhio, No. 03AP-799, 2004
ss if it disregards evidence that its applJcants
cannot maintain the Integrity of its licensing proce
sure in Ohio.

onduct priar to licen
or licensees engaged in grave professional misc

d must not limit itself to examining

To fully effectuate the regulatory scheme, the Boar

diction to

the Board rules limit the Board's juris
conduct inside the state. Neither Ohio law nor
conduct in Ohio; indeed, both authorities state

that the rules of professional conduct apply
ded in any context."(Emphasis added.) Ohio

provi
"whenever- psychological services are being

xt of
must review out-of-state conduct in the conte
Adm.Code 4732-17-01(A)(2). The Board also
te applicants. R.C. 4732.10(T3)(2).

out-of-sta
evaluating "good moral character," especially for
the relevance
The Revised Code expressly acluiowledges
ma~~date that the Boarci discipline licensees or

of out-of-state conduct tlu'ough its
s.

applicants for convictions by other state court

R.C. 4732.17(A)(1).
Similarly, the fact that Di'. James committed

these violations during his service in the
d's jurisdiction. The military relies on the

military does riot exempt these actions from the Boar
staCe professional Uoards to license, regulate, and
professionals,9 and requires that these boards

sanction the conduct ofmilitary health

ts
are active in investigating and acting upon repor

of misconduct "regardless of the practitioner's

military status or residency."10

tions. Depm~nne~~t
§ 1094 as we11 as Department of Defense Regula
This requireinenc is emimerated in 1 U U.S.C.
m (MHS)" ¶522.2
Syste
h
Healt
ry
Milita
the
Quality Assurance(MQA)in
ofDeJense Regadation 6025.13,"Medical
13

Ignoring repeaCed opportunities to do so, the Board never raised to Petitioners any
rs
concern regardingjurisdiction or its power to investigate Yl~e Board Complaint. Petitione
ion, see

nevertheless presented evidence and supplemental briefing on the Board's jurisdict
Exhibit 4, Complainants' Supplemental Jurisdictional Submission To the Ohio

State Board of

Psychology Complaint against Lany C. James(Nov. 24, 2010), to which the Board

never

Complaint
responded except to acknowledge receipt. The Board's decision to dismiss the Board
jurisdiction
gives no indication that lack ofjurisdiction was the reason for dismissal, and indeed,
is appropriate in this case.
2. Petitioners presented the Board with substantial evidence that serious
violations are likely do have occurred, thus trig Bring the Board's duty to
proceed to formal action against Dr. James.
The meticulously documented, fifty-page Board Complaint contained substantial
evidence of conduct by a licensee that, if proven, would plainly constitute professional
misconduct under Ohio statutes and rules. Petitioners presented the Board with over one
thousand pages of documentation to support the Board Complaint, drawing from reports,
records, and hearings from the U.S. military, Senate, Department of Justice, and the

Centra]

Intelligence Agency as well as Dr. James's own public admissions and statements from
Science
witnesses and survivors. Dr. James admits that he was a member of the Behavioral
set BSCT
Consultation "team [hereinafter "BSCT"], Bd. Compl. at ¶3, and had the authority to
ical
policy, Tcl. at ¶5. According to the Department of Defense, the BSCT used their psycholog
detainees
and mental health training and applied psychology and behavioral science Yo evaluate
and unrestricted License ... in
(May 4, 2004)(requiring that health professionals "lave and maintain a current, valid,
scope of practice for like specialties.")
accordance with the issuing authority, before practicing within the defined
promulgated in the Directive cited
~ o Tl~e Department of Defense, in a regulation implementing the police guidance
accepts, investigates,
above, defines a healthcare license as "valid" only if"(t]he issuing authority [for that lice»se]
and ethics of
conduct,
e,
performanc
l
and acts upon quality assurance information, such as practitioner professiona
6025.13Regulation
Defense
of
t
Departmen
practice, regardless of the practitioner's military status or residency."
(June i 1,
32
"
¶I>,L1.1.2
Regulation
Program
(CQA)
Assurance
R,"Military Health System(MHS)Clinical Quality
2004).
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rogations. ld. at' X14, ~fii. 38 (citing Memorandum

and exploit Yheir vulnerabilities for use in inter

Commanders, MEDCOM Major Subordinate
from Kevin C. Kiley, Anny Surgeon General, to
. 20,2006)(on file with author)). 7olm

Policy (Oct
Conunands, Behavioral Science Consultation

l aspects of the [detention] enviroizmenC

that "[a]l
Leso, the first BSCT psychologist declared

ns, foster dependence, and support

tatio
should eiil~ance capture shock, dislocate expec
exploitation to the fullest extent possible."

where
ld. at ¶8. Dr. James also describes an incident

he witnessed an interrogator and three prison

guards wrestle a man, whom they forced to

wear

s that
to the floor. Td. aC ¶¶37-42. Dr. James admit
pink women's panties and lipstick anc~ a wig,
and
"opened [hisJ thermos, poured a cup of coffee,
he did not immediately intervene and instead
Dr. James additionally admits to using his
watched the episode play out * * * ." Id. at ¶39.
intelligence proposes. "There

exploit them for
treatment relationship with his child patients to
was no mistaking our intentions," he explained

in his book. "We needed these boys to talk

to us

get to know them and encourage them to trust
and we estaUlished a pro~'am that would help us
of
a finding that Dr. James, through the practice
us."' Id. at x(47. The evidence strongly supports
at Guantanamo Bay.
psychology, abused and exploited detainees
specific instances
The Board Complaint includes evidence of

of Dr. James's misconduct,
nt formal action by the

that independently warra
derived from admissions in his 2008 memoir,

ments that Dr. James disclosed
Board. For example, the Board Complaint docu

confidential
hed his

in doing so, he indisputably breac
patient ittformation in his memoir and alleges that,
ethical obligations. Id. at ¶¶86-90.

s

ments how, YYu~ougl~ statements Dr. Jame
Finally, tl~e Board Complaint alleges and docu
c in his memoir and elsewhere,

and to tl~e publi
made to the Board in his licei~sure application,
llr. James misrepresented his behavior and

the nature of his service at Guantanamo, conduct
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that

constitutes additional grounds for forn~al action. Id. at ¶¶52-53. In fact, ii1 his original liceusure
application to the Board , Dr. James omits any reference to his position at Guantanamo, even
though the Board required "a complete list of all psychological h~aining and work experience."
Id. at ¶53.
Dr. James published these statements and made them publicly available. On their face,
these admissions constitute textUook cases of breach of confidentiality and misrepresentation. In
light of this clear evidence of a serious violation, the Board was statutorily obligated to proceed
to formal action.
At no point has the Board given any indication that there is some deficiency in this
evidence. In addition Co the evidence supplied in the Board Complaint, at a meeting with the
representatives of the Board on September 30, 2010, Petitioners repeatedly offered to address
any of the Board's questions, provide additional evidence, or provide witness testimony. Compl.
at ¶52. The Board's representatives insisted that they had no questions and declined Petitioners'
offers. Id. Faced with this substantial body of credible evidence, the Board had a duty to
proceed to forma] action against Dr. James and their decision not to do so constitutes an abuse of
discretion.
3. The Board's failure to proceed to formal action was unreasonable, arbitrary,
or unconscionaUle because it had no basis in law or fact and thus constituted
an abuse of cliseretion.
At no point has the Board given any indication that there is a deficiency with either its
jurisdiction or the evidence it received. Despite Petitioners' repeated offers, the Board never
asked a legal or evidentiary question to Petitioners, nor did it solicit any additional information
or witnesses from Petitioners. Instead, the Board merely issued a cursory letter in which it
stated, witl~ouC explanation, that' the Board ComplainC had been dismissed Letter from Carolyn
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Knauss, Investigator, State Board of Psychology of Ohio, to Beth Collis, Attorney, Collis, Smiles
& Collis (Jan. 26, 2011). While the Boarcl I~as the authority to dismiss cases where iY does not
e,
have jurisdiction, here jurisdiction is firmly established. See Section III.A.l, supra. Furthermor
while the Board must be allowed to dismiss frivolous or unsubstantiated cases, in this instance
there is substantial evidence of not just serious but extraordinary violations that a~~e supported

by

a credrble and voluminous body of evidence, including admissions by the licensee to conduct
which, on its face, constitutes violations of the Ohio laws and rules governing psychology.

See

Section IILA.2, supra. Therefore, the Board's dismissal of Petitioners' complaint could not
possibly have been based on insufficient evidence or on lack ofjurisdiction.
Given the substantial evidence and admissions detailed in the Board Complaint, as well
be
as the Board's undisputed jurisdiction, the Board's failure to proceed to formal action must
public,
considered an abuse of discretion. Iv light of the Board's duties to Petitioners and to the
law or
its decision to refi-ain from proceeding to formal action must be grounded in reasons oP
fact. However,faced with substantial evidence of serious anrsconduct that falls within its
jurisdiction to discipline, Che Board dismissed the Board Complaint without ~~ounding its
decision in either. As the record indicates, no possible basis exists for the dismissal except an
arbitrary rejection of all the evidence, meatling that the Board's decision is a clear abuse of
discretion. See I-Iutzors, 278 N.L.2d at 37. To allow the Board to hide behind discretion in this
case would zemove any safeguard against arbitrary conduct, a result not permitted by the
regulatory scheme. This abuse of discretion not only frustrates the legislative intent in defining
the duties of tl~e Board, but also violates Petitioners' right to a meaningful review of their Board
Complaint and ignores the threat to public safety.
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B. The Board's failure to provide any reasons for its dismissal was an independent
abuse of discretion.
The Board abused its discretion again when it refused to provide any reasons for its
decision not to proceed to formal action against Dr. James. Unable to justify its dismissll of the
Board Complaint on any legal or evidentiary basis, the Board's dismissal letter provided no
]gas
explanation at all. Letter from Carolyn Knauss to Beth Collrs, supra. In this way,the Board
sought Co use vague and obfuscating language Co avoid its clear legal duty Co proceed to Formal
action.
T'he Ohio Supreme Court has used the writ of mandamus to require an agency to provide
reasons for its decisions when that agency's failure to adequately state the basis for its

decisions

(1991),
threatens to mask au abuse of discretion. See State ex Yel. Noll v. Indus. Cornm. of Ohio
57 Ohio St3d 203, 205-06, 567 N.E.2d 245. This approach has been extended to agency
decisions even where there was no explicit statutory requirement that the decisions be explained.
See State ex rel. Oclis v. Indus. Comm.(1)99), 85 Ohio St.3d 674,676, 710 N.L.2d 1126. In
live
these cases, the Court was principally concerned with the fact t11at it was dealing with "real
that
human beings who have suffered an industrial injury," end the Court refused to adopt a rule
would allow the agency to rely on boilerplate language or vagueness in explaining its actions, for
fear that "jusCice and fairness would be lost." State ex rel. Noll v. Indus. Comm. ofOhio, 57
Ohio St3d at 206, 210.
The Board, having no basis in law or evidence upo» which to dismiss this case, was
unable to articulate a reason for the dismissal. The Board's letter, which constituted its sole
response to Petitioners, denies Petitioners''right to have their complaint be the subject of'Pormal
action, and provides no reason for this denial. Like in Noll, the case at hand seems from tl~e
grave injuries suffered by real live human beings, and these injuries—arguaUly some of the
if3

gravest that human beings can suffer--merit at least an explanarion from the

Board as to why it

95 Ohio
has deemed itself unable to act. See State ex rel. Pipoly n. State Teachers Ret. Sys.,
"comparable need" to
St.3d 327, 2002-Ohio-2219, 767 N.E.2d 719, at x(22 (requiring showing of
are the same
that present in Noll in order to extend explanation requirement). At stake here
not disputed that
notions ofjustice and fairness that motivated the Noll decision. The Board has
Petitioners submitted substantial evidence that its licensee used his training

and license in the

disputed that
healing arts to cause profound harm to another human being. Nor has the Board
such actions constitute misconduct as defined by the statute and rules

it has the authority and

refuse to
duty to enforce. To allow the Board to ignore the weight of this evidence and
to formal action, without so much as an explanation, would be Yo enshrine in

proceed

the law a zone of
on and

impunity and ignore the statutory intent of creating a system Yo regulate the professi

in this context.
protect the public. Justice requires that the Board be made to explain its decision
IV.

7 II+i 3'3I~+ C3i2ii~\'EiRY ~~iIRS ~# LAW;
THERE IS NO AD~QiTATF;I2I.~L1'
AND THUS A WRIT OT+ MANllAMUS SHOULD BE GRANTb:ll.
right to
Petitioners have no adequate remedy at law. Under Ohio law, there is no inherenC

right. City of
appeal; rather, the light to appeal must be derived fi om a constitutional or statutory
N.E.2d 1203. Tlie
Willoughby Hills v. C. C. Bar's Sahara, bic. (1992), 64 Ohio St.3d 24, 26, 591
"adversely
statutory scheme governing the Board provides a right of appeal for any party
affected" by the Board's decisions, but it limits thaC righC to those decisions "issued

pursuant to

the Board dismissed
an adjudication hearing." Oliio Ad~n.Code 4732-17-03(B)(6). In this case,
ng tl~e adjudication
the Board Complaint during the investigative process without ever conducti
merited by the Board Complaint, effectively depriving Petitioners of a right of appeal.

'Phe

U v. Ohio Civil

availability of an appeal is strictly limited to the teens of the statute, see Rar~zsde

Itigkts Corn»i. (1990), 56 Ohio St3d 24, 27,63 N.E.2d 285, and ehereis no statutory
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rift of

The Board should not be able
appeal for complaints that are dismissed without an adjudication.
d Co formal action whe~1
Yo evade judicial review of its decisions simply by refusing to procee
Board, and when substantial
there are estaUlished duties for investigation and action by the
one.
evidence of aUuse has been presented in a complaint, such as this
Wltliout the availability of a constitutional or statutory appeal and thus
remedy of law, Petitioners' request for a writ of mandamus is proper.

nn adequate

The writ of mandamus has

in extraordinary
historically been used as a way for courts to grant petitioners relief
mus was created "not
circumstances of injustice. In English common law, the writ of manda

only

eanors extra-judicial,

to correct errors in judicial proceedings, but other errors and misdem

tending to the breach of peace, or oppression of the suUjects, or to the
controversy, debate, or to any manner of misgovernment; so that

raising of factio~i,

no wrong or injury, either
ed by due course of

public or private, can be done, but that it shall be (here) reformed or punish

8; 17 Co. Rep. 93 b, 98 a.
law." Jaynes Bagg's Case,(1615)77 Eng. Rep. 1271 (K.S.), 1277-7
ons where the law has

all occasi
Lord Mansfield remarked that the writ "ought to be used upon

ment there ought to be
established no specific remedy, and where in justice and good govern
sis

1265, 1267 (Empha
one." R v. Barker,(1762)97 Eng. Rep. 823 (K.E3.) 825-26; 3 Burr.
added).
U.S. courts have utilized Uie writ of mandamus in this tradition for

many years, and Ohio

when they have no other
courts continue Yo uphold the practice by granting writs to petitioners
Supreme Court has found
adequate remedy at law to obtain the reliefjustice demands. The Ohio
fairness * * *lost" with an
e
that a writ of mandamus should be issued fo con~ect the "justic and
agency's arbitrary action, without regard for the "additional work"

the decision demands from

at 206; see also Stnte ex
the agency. State ex r-el. Noll v. Indus. Corn~na. ofOliio, 57 Ohio St.3d
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rel. Mitchell n. Robbins &Myers, Inr.. (1983), 6 Ohio St3d 481, 483, 453 N.E.2d 721 (granting a
writ of mandaizzus to con ecY the increasingly prevalent agency practice of dismissal without
providing reasons, causing injustice to individuals). The writ of mandamus allows courts to
intervene to ensure that agencies do not abuse their discretion, that petitioners' claims are heard
in some forum, and that injustice is conected. T'he injustice in this case calls for a writ of
mandamus. The ]3oard ignored its legal duties and Petitioners' rights. The law recognizes such
wrongs and injuries and solely through a writ of mandamus will justice be served.
CONCLUSION
The Board leas failed to fulfill its legal duty to regulate the profession of psychology and
protect the public. "the Board has violated the clear legal rights of Petitioners and placed the
public at risk. Petitioners have no legal remedy for this violation of their rights, and their only
recourse is to seek the writ oP mandamus to correct this abuse of discretion. For the reasons set
forth above, Petitioners respectfully request that the Court order the Board to proceed to formal
action against Dr. James or alternatively, to fully investigate the allegations documented in the
Board CoxnplainY, and additionally fully explain any decision not to proceed to formal acrion.
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IN TlII? COURT OP' COMMON PLLAS
rRANKLIN COUNTY,OffiO
llR. TRUDY 130Nll

Case No

MR.MICHAEI. R~ESE

Judge
REV. COLIN BOSSLN

DR. JOSEPHINE SETZLliR

Petitioners,

STATE BOARll OT PSYCHOLOGY
77 S. High Street, S~iite 1830
Colwnbus, Ohio 43215
Respondent.

V~RIP'IED COMPLAINT'P'OR WRIT OT MANllAMU5
Petitioners I~r. Trudy Bond, Mr. Michael Reese, Rev. Colin Bossen, and Dr. Josephine Setzler
("Petitioners"), state as follows:

PRELIMINARY 5TAT~M~NT
1.

Petitioners seek a writ of mandamus to compel the State Board ofPsychology of

Olio (`Board") to proceed to "formal aci~ion" ag~i~~st Dr. Lary C. James, a psychologist licensed

1

by the }3oard (License # 6492) and Dean of Wright State University's School oi'Professional
Psychology. Alternatively, if tl~e Court does not compel such i`oruial action, it should compel tl~e
Board Yo iirvestigate meaningfully and iii good faith and determine whether to proceed to formal
action. Petitioners also seek a wait of mandamus to compel the Board to provide clearly
articulated reasons y~'ounded in fact or law for any decision, and to show that it investigated
meaningfully and/os~ carried out a formal proceeding in food faith.
2.

On July 7, 2010, Petitioners filed a i5fty-page Complaint(`Board ComplainC")

with the Board against Dr. James. Tl~e Board Complaint alleges that Dr. James was responsible
for the abuse and exploitation of detainees as a senior psychologist at the U.S. military prison at
Guantanamo Bay in violation of Ohio law and Board ethics rules.
3.

Petitioners' Board Complaint fw ther details how Dr. James violated Ohio law and

Board ethics rules after leaving Guantattamo Bay by publishing confidential patiettt history in his
2008 inen~oit~ and by misleading the public and the Board about' his role.
4.

In all, the Soard Complaint alleges violations of eighteen provisions of Ohio

statutes and E3oard ethics rules. In an affidavit provided to the Boat~cl, an expert in psychological
ethics concluded,"Tl~e allegations contained in this complaint, if true, represent the most serious
ethical breaches 1 lave seen in my thirty-rive years as a psychologist. They also lave the most
far reaching implications for tl~e profession of psychology of any ethical or licensing issue 1 have
yet encountered." Exhibit 3, Psychological Report of BryanC L. Welch, J.D., Ph.D. at 4.
5.

Petitioners supported Yl~e Board Complaint with over a thousand pages of

documentation. Tl~e Board Complaint cited reports, records, and hearings fi~om the U.S. military,
SenaCe, Department of Justice, Central Intelligence Agency, as well as statements from survivors
and witnesses. The Board Complaint cited Dr. James's own public statements, including several

admissions that on fl~eir face constitute violations of Ohio law or Board rules. Petitioners
repeatedly offered to supplement i~l~e record with additional witnesses and expert testimony.
6.

Tl~e Ohio General Assembly entrusts the Board wit~li the responsibility to oversee

Ohio licensees and to regulate Che practice of psychology in order to protect the public This
responsibility to the public includes an obligation 1'o uphold and enforce its standards by
responding to the professional misconduct of licensees that occurs outside the state and prior to
licensure.
Presented with evidence that a licensee is likely to have engaged in serious
misconduct rising to the level of torture, the Board has a duty to examine the evidence carefully,
probe furCl~er, and initiate formal action.
8.

IIaving here received such serious allegations and substantial evidence, the Board

responded instead with a cursory letter informing Petitioners merely that it was "unable to
proceed to formal action in this matter." Exhibit 2, Letter from Carolyn Knauss,]nvestigatm~,
Ohio State Bd. of Psych., to Beth Collis, Attorney, Collis, Smiles &Collis (Jan. 26, 2011).
The Board's decision slows no indication of having been based on evidence or
of
law. On its face, tl~e decision was arbitrary and inconsistent with the Board's previous practice
disciplining psychologists for far less egregious violations of tl~e Board's ell~ics rules and Ohio
laws.
10.

Altl~ougl~ the Ohio General Assembly granted the Board discretion, that discretion

cannot be exercised arbih'arily and may not be abused in fi~ust~ation of the legislatw~e's intent.
11.

The Board's extraordinary abdication of its responsibility in this instance

necessitates a writ. of mandamus to protect tl~e public, serve the interests ofjustice, and uphold
the integrity of Yl~e regulatory system established by tl~e legislature of this state.

PARTIES
2.

77ie below Petitioners filed tl~e Board Complaint at issue here than was not

properly investigated or adjudicated by the Board:
a. DR.1"RUDY BOND,Ohio license number #2978, leas been a practicing psychologist
in Olio for over thirty years. She is a resideni~ and taxpayer of Toledo, Ohio.
b. MR. MICHAEL I2EES~ is a former private of the U.S. Army, member of Disabled
American Veterans, and former counselor and teacher for people with disabilities. He
is a resident aid taxpayer of Columbus, Ohio.
c. RL,V. COLIN BOSSLN is a minister of the Unitarian Universalist Society of
Cleveland. He is resident and taxpayer of Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
d. DR. JOSEPHINE SETTLER is Cxecutive Director of the Seneca, Sandusky and
Wy~udot chapter of the National Alliance on Mental lllness and has been a mental
health advocate for over twenty years. Sloe is a resident and taxpayer of Fremont,
Olio.
13.

Tl~e Board is a state agency required by R.C. 4732.17 to license and discipline

psychologists in Olio.
JURISDIC170N
14.

Jm~isdiction lies with Yhis Court pursuant 1'o R.C. Chapter 2731.

15.

T'l~e claims in this matter arise from Petitioners' clear legal righi~s and tl~c Board's

clear legal duties regarding the professional misconduct addressed in t~~e Board Complaint
Petitioners filed against Dr. James.

J

16.

Petitioners lave no plain or adequate remedy at law to appeal to correct an abuse

of discretion by the Board, wl~icl~ in this case arbitrarily disregarded Petitioners' Board
Complaint and the evidence of Dr. James's numerous and serious violations.
17.

Given tl~e Board's duties and Petitioners' rights and lack of remedy, a petition for

a writ of Mandamus is appropriate.

STATUTORY AND R~GULATOI2Y FRAMEWORK
18.

The Ohio General Assembly created tl~e Board to regulate the profession of

psychology and to safeguard tl~e }public fl~om farm. The Board's primary t»ission is to "provid[e]
protections 'for til~e public and for consumers of psychological seiviees." SEate Bd. of Psych. of
Ohio, Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Corrective Orders at 2.
19.

To give eflect to these purposes, t9ie Board has a duty to protect the public first

through ensw~uig that everyone who receives a license meeCs pirofessional standards, and second
by monitoring the behavior of psychologists once they are Licensed to ensure that they continue
Yo adhere to those sl~ndards. Tl~e Board has a duty to license applicant psychologists who meet
the standards created by statute and the Board itself, as well as a duty to oversee disciplinary
matters, wl~icl~ includes the ability to deny, reprimand, end revoke the licensure of Olio
licensees wl~o fail to meet or maintain those standards. R.C. 4732.10, 4732.17; Olio Adm.Code
4732-17 to 4732-17-01. lu addition, tl~e Board has a speciftc duty to investigate complaints and
proceed to formal action when a violation is `9ilcely to Dave occurred." See Olio State Bd. of
Psych., State Board ofPsychology Regulatory Compliance Handbook (rev. 2002) at ~~6.
20.

By the Board's own adii~ission, t1~e Board is "accountable to tl~e public Co

appropriately sanction licensees wl~o engage in misconduct." Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions
and Corrective Orders, supra, at 2.

21.

Professional misconduct is defined by tl~e legislatw~e in tl~e Revised Code and by

the rules of professional co»duct promulgated by the Board and codified in the Administrative
Code ~t section 4732-17. Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17. These laws and rules require that all Ol~iolicensed psychologists and applicants adhere to sh~ict ethical and professional norms.
22.

Military health professionals are required to maintain a valid state license. The

Depa~~tment~ of Defense("DOD")relies on state professional boa~~ds to license, investigate, and
sanction professional misconduct ofits health pirofessionals, u~cludingpsyel~ologists. 10 U.S.C. §
1094(a)(1),(e)(1)(A)(2006); Deparhnent of Defense Directive 6025.13 § 5.2.2.2(May 4, 2004).
23.

Tl~e Ohio regulatory fi~ameworl< explicitly recognizes the importance of receiving

complaints ft~on2 the puUlic as a means of Uringing tl~e misconduct of psychologists to the
attention of the Board. Any individual with knowledge of a licensee's misconduct may bring a
complainE to the attention o~F the Board. See State Board ofPsychology Regulatory Compliance
1~IandUook, supra, at ¶1. Ohio psychologists who are aware of auotl~er licensee's misconduct are
obligated to report that misconduct to the Board. Ohio Adm.Code 4732-17-O1(J)(4).
24.

The regulatory scheme under R.C. 4732 provides the Board witli limited

discretion. The Board cannot exercise drat discretion arbih~arily. If the Board receives a formal
complaint or becomes aware that au Olio licensee or ~~plicanL has engaged in pirofessional
misconduct inside or outside the state, the Qoard lies a duty Co investigate to determine if i~liere
has been a violation of the laws and rules over which the Board has authority.
25.
investigated.

The public leas a corresponding right to file complaints and lave their complaints

26.

lf, through Use co~irse of tl~e investigation, the Board 5nds that allegations are

within its jurisdiction and a violation is likely to have occurred, Hie Board must piroceed Yo
formal action.
27.

Complainants lave a corresponding right to have their complaint be the subject of

formal action when They supporC their allegations with evidence that a vio111~ion is likely to lave
occurred.
28.

In order for these rights and duties to be meaningful, R.C. 4732 may not be

interpreted to pet-mit tl~e Board "absolute and uncontrolled discretion" to dismiss allegations of
serious violations supported by substantial evidence that the violations have likely occurred. See
State ex ~^el. Selected Pro~erzies v. Goz~•ied(1955), 163 Ohio St. 469, 471, 127 N.E.2d 371;
Tlao~nas v. Mills (1927), 117 Olio St. 114, 122-23, 157 N.E. 488.

FACTS
The Cornpinir:t
29.

On July 7, 2010, Petitioners filed tl~e Board Complaint against Dr. James. Tl~e

Board Complaint alleges Chat Dr. James played a role in tl~e exploitation, abuse, and torture of
detainees at Guantanamo Bay, subsequently misrepresented i~hat experience, and improperly
disclosed confidential patieni~ information. It alleges violations of eighteen provisions of Ohio
statutes and Board rules governing the conduct of psychologists. See Exhibit 1, Statement of
ComplaintLarry C. James, License No. 6492, State IIoard of Psychology of Ohio (July 7,
2010)[]~ereinafter Bd. Compl.].
30.

Tl~e t3oard Complaint draws from numerous sources, including reports, records,

and hearings from tl~e U.S. military, Congress, Department of Justice, Cenh~al Intelligence

Agency, ~s well as statements from wit»esses and survivors. Tl~e Board Complaint also cites Dr.
James's own public admissions and st~ateivents, which preseut~ }prima facie evide~~ce of
misconduct. See, e.g., Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at ~~¶52-53, 86-110. Some of these admissions

are

contained in Dr. James's memoir,"Fixing HeIL An Army Psychologist Confronts Abu Glu'aib."
Dr. James ~ublislied this book in 2008, wliilc leis application 'For an Olio license was pending
before the T3oard.
31.

Until 2008, Dr..iaines was an active-duty Colonel in the U.S. Army. The Board

Complaint alleges that he led a team of mental health professionals iii the intelligence command
at the U.S. Naval Station in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, from January 2003 to May 2003, and again
fi~om June 2007 tl~rougl~ May or June 2008. Exhibit 1, Bd. Con~pl. at ¶3.
32.

According to DOD policy, the tean2 of psychologists and psychiah~ists, known as

and
the Behavioral Science Consultation Team (`BSCT"), was tasked with applying psychology
behavioral science to "evaluate tl~e psychological strengths and vulneraUilities of detainees" and
to "assist in integrating these 'Factors" into their interrogations. lixhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at ¶14
(quoting Memora»dum from Kevin C. IGley, Arury Surgeon General, to Commanders,
20,
MEDCOM Major Subordinate Commands, Behavioral Science Consultation Policy (Oct.
2006)).
33.

Tl~e Board Complaint alleges and documents that as the BSCT's commanding

aFficer, Dr. James would have been responsible not only for Isis own actions, but also for the
conduct of BSCT members and others under leis command, as well as for the foreseeable
consequences of policies he helped to develop. Exliibit~ 1, Bd. Compl. at ¶~~5-7.
34.

The Board Complaint alleges that as Cl~icf Psychologist and commanding officer

of flee BSCT, Dr. James participated in desiguii~g, implementing, and/or overseeing a system of

interrogation and detention that was intended to exploit prisoners' psychological vulnerabilities,
maximize their feelings of disorientation and helplessness, and put them in ~ position of absolute
de}~endency on their interrogators. ~xl~ibit 1, Bd. Com~l. al ~~8.
35.

Tlie E3oard Complaint clocuinents tliat in their BSCT roles, Dr. Jaques and leis

subordinates were practicing psychology as defined by R.C. ~4732.01(B). Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl.
at ¶23. They continuously assessed detainees interrogated and held in Guanthnamo Bay; st~~died
and sought to influence the detainees' responses t~o specific tecliniques and environmental
conditions; and as Dr. James himself admits, evaluated them by reviewing their medical
information prior to interrogations. Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. ~t ¶24.
36.

The Board Complaint documents that Dr. James's position as the con2manding

BSCT psychologist was contingent on his holding a valid state license to practice the profession.
Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at ~~13 n.33. The Board Co~nplaiut alleges Yhat he, along with other BSCT
members, was selected because of leis menial health training. CxliibiL 1, Bd. Gompl. at ¶13.
37.

Specifically, the Board Go~nplaint alleges that Dr. James and members of the

BSGT under leis command and control conh~ibuted iv the following ways to cause prisoners
debilitaring physical and psychological liarn~:
• advised and trained intercogators, meeting with them to review interrogation plans
designed to isolate detainees and foster depende~tce on their interrogators so as to
enhance and exploit t~l~eir disorientation, shock, and fear, Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at

1111 s-i c;
• observed, monitored, and retained at least cuefacto authority to end many, if not all,
interrogatiais, many of which involved treatment rising to tl~e level of torture or

cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment, exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at ¶¶13,
18, 25-27;
• assessed and evaluated detainee behavior and suggested abusive interrogation
techniques, ~xhibit~ 1, Bd. Compl. ai' ~¶13-15, 18;
• exploited minors detained at Guantanamo Bay and, while they were under Dr.
James's supervision, failed to protect them fiom physical and psychological abuse,
Exhibit 1, I3d. Compl. at ¶¶44-49.
38.

Tlie Board Complaint documents that while Dr. James was Chief Psychologist

and alleged coimnanding officer of the BSCT, men and boys detained in the prison were
threatened wiUi rape and death for themselves and their family members; sexually, cultw~ally,
and religiously htiuniliated; forced naked; deprived of sleep; subjected to sensory deprivation,
over-stimulation, and exh~eme isolation; s1~orC-shackled into stress positions for lours; and
physically assaulted. Exl~ibie 1, Bd. Con~pl. at ¶¶26-27.
39.

The Board Cotnplaint alleges that Dr. James participated in, ordered, supervised,

ratified, facilitated, acquiesced in, and/or failed to prevent, stop, report, and punish this and other
types of abuse at the prison. Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at ~~25.
40.

Tl~e Board Complaint provides specific examples of this misconduct, including an

incident drawn from Dr. James's own admission in which lie watched behind cone-way minor
and drank coffee as an interrogator and three guards wrestled a roan to the floor forcing l~im to
wear lipstick, a wig, and women's underwear. Tl~e Board Complaint alleges Yl~at Dr. James did
not report the incident: and docwnents Dr. James's admission that he dicl not reprimand or
discipline tl~e inte~~rogator and guards. Exhibit 1, Sd. Compl. at ¶¶37-42.
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41.

Tl~e U.S. Govennnent had previously recognized such techniques as illegal, and

U.S. Government officials have since re-affirmed that some of these techniques constitute
torture. Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at ¶10.
42.

Tl~e American Psychological Association ("APA"), which leas expressly

condemned torture since at least 1985, prohibits psychologists from "knowingly planning,
desi~iing, participating in or assisting n~ the use" of airy one of these techniques. American
Psychological Association, Amendment to the Reaffiru~ation of tl~e APA Position AgaiusC
Torture and OYlier Cruel, liilmman, or Degrading Treatment or Punisl~uient and Its Application to
Individuals Defined in Ule United States Code as "Enemy Combatants"(Feb. 22, 2008);
American Psychological Association, Against'I'orture: Joint Resolution of tl~e Atverican
Psychiatric Association and the American Psychological Association (1985).
43.

The Board Complaint alleges that following leis tenw~e at Guanthnamo Bay, llr.

James continued to engage in sanctionable misconduct through leis public disclosures and
misrepresentations o~f the interrogation and detention practices of the prison and the role lie
played in setting and implementing Uiose practices.
X44.

The Board Complaint alleges that Dr. James committed grave breaches oi'

confidentiality through statements he made in his book. Exhibit 1, Bd. Con~~l. at ¶¶86-87, 89-90.
45.

Finally, tl~e Board Coui}~laint alleges that Dr. James misrepresented leis

experience and t~l~e natw~e ofl~is service at Cuant~anamo Bay through various statements to the
public and in leis licensure application t~o Use Board. Exhibit 1, Bd. Co~npl. at ~~~~52-53, 94-110.
46.

The evidence presented iu the Board Complaint indicates that while practicing

psychology Dr. James:(1) not only failed to protect clients from harm, but direcCly and indirectly
farmed them;(2) entered into prohibited m~iltiple relationships with detainees that compromised
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(3)
his jud~nenC and oUjectivity and led to tl~e exploitation of individuals with whom lie worked;
require
not only failed to protect confidential informatio~l but designed a policy that pw~ported to
failed
other health professionals to breach systematically}provider-patient confidentiality; and (4)
to represent honestly leis own conduct, experience, and the results of leis service.
47.

Individually, each act of alleged misconduct represents a violation of specific

provisions of tl~e code of conduct established by the Board and professional ethics associations
that could be an independent basis for sanction. Combined, they reveal a pattern of consistent
disregard for the rules that govern leis profession and demonstrate a lack of"good moral
character" as required by R.C. 4732.10(B)(2)for licensure in Olio.
48.

Tl~e fifty-page Board Complaint fled by Petitioners was supplemented with over

a thousand pages of supporting documentation. Tl~e evidence in the Board Complaint contains
admissions from Dr. Janes and otUer publicly available documents based on govermnent policy
and investigations. Tl~e admissions in Dr. James's memoir alone are sufficient to warrant an
investigation and to proceed Lo formal action.
X49.

Beyond Dt~. James's own admissions, the additional substantial evidence

contained in the Board Complaint only reaffirms that a tl~orougl~ and independent investigation
conducted in good faith, followed by formal action, is proper.
50.

Tl~e Board Complaint is further suppor4ed by a report submitted by psychologist

and attorney Dr. Bryant Welch, au expert in psychological eYl~ics. In ]lis report, Dr. Welch
concludes that if the allegations contained in the Board Complaint are factually hue, tl~e condtiict
d
described constitutes the mosC serious and far-reaching ethical breaches he has ever encountere
in leis career as a psychologist. ~xl~ibit 3, Psycliologica] Report of Bryant L. Welch, J.D.,
supra, at 4.
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Ph.D.,

51.

OU~er Olio residents shared with the Board their concern about the seriousness of

the alleged misconduct and iCs potential implications for people in Ohio. These residents
included licensed psychologist's, ethicists, veterans, and fait~l~ leaders.
52.

On Iuly 19, 2010, Petitioners requested a meeting with the Board, with t~l~e stated

purpose of making themselves available Lo address any questions tl~e Board might lave
regarding the law or evidence relating to tl~e Board Complaint and offering to provide supporting
witnesses.
53.

On SeptemUer 30, 2010, Petitioners and their counsel met with Supervising Board

Member Jane Woodrow, Board Executive Director Ronald Ross, Board Investigator Carolyn
]Cnauss, and Assistant Attorney General Roger Carroll. During this meeting, Petitioners
repeatedly offered to answer any legal and factual questions that u~ight concern the Board. Those
present on behalfo~f tl~e Board stated that t~l~ey had no questions and requested to speak with no
witnesses.
54.

Until its i'inal decision five months later, the Board did not initiate fw~ther contact

with Petitioners following the meeting on September 30, 2010.

The Board's Response aral Decision
55.

On January 31, 2011, the Board sent a cursory letter stating, in part, that, "lt lias

been determined that we are unable to proceed to formal action in this matter." Exhibit 2, Letter
5~o~n Carolyn Knauss to Beth Collis, supra.

The Board's ~1 hose o/'Discretion and Failure to Fulfz/Z Its Duties
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56.

The Board must base its decision to proceed or riot proceed to formal action on a

valid legal assessment oFjurisdicrion and ~ t9iorough analysis of tl~e evidence. See Szate e~ ~~el.
No/1 v. Indus. Cormr:. ofOhio (1991), 57 Ohio St3c1 203, 205-06, 567 N.~.2d 245. Neither tl~e
Board's actions nor its statements, including its response letter, offer any indication that tl~e
Board based its decision not to proceed to formal action on law or evidence. See, generally,
Exhibit 2, Letter from Carolyn Knauss to Beth Collis, supra.
57.

In its letter, the Board asserted no defciency with the evidence and made no

reference to alack ofjurisdiction.
58.

An unexplained cursory dismissal of a hfry-page Complaint with over a thousand

pages of credible documentation, including government reports and Dr. James's own admissions,
constitutes an arbitrary exercise of tl~e discretionary authority and exemplifies abuse. Such action
provides no assurances Yhat the Board Complaint has Veen fully investigated or that Dr. James's
continued lieensw~e does not present a continuing risk to public safety.
59.

When a professional misconduct complaint within the Board's jurisdiction alleges

serious violations of tl~e codified ethical standu~ds and supports those allegations with substantial
evidence indicating that these violations are likely to Dave occurred, tl~e Board has a duty to
initiate formal proceedings. The Board must proceed pursuant to its duty to protect the public
from psychologists who abuse their professional knowledge and s]<ills to cause farm.
60.

No reasonable policy objeckive is served by the Board's failw~e to actin t7~is case.

'the Board Complaint was well-substantiated, and ll~e violations alle~;ecl are of the most serious
kind. Glear duties exist to investigate and proceed to formal action in this situation. An agency
cannot hide behind discretion sii~~ply to avoid a co~ltroversial case. Similarly, air agency cannot
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be said to be exercising non-arbih~ary discretion when it acts abainst tl~e clear weight of the
evidence and tl~e goals of tl~e statute in policing the conduct of psychologists.
61.

Tl~e public relies on the Board, tl~e sole authority enh~usted to regulate the

licensure of psychology ii1 Ohio, to ensure that licensure remains contingent upon adl~ereilce to
ethical obligations. The publids trust in psychologists and tl~e profession of psychology depends
on tl~e Board's good faith efforts to investigate and appropriately discipline psychologists who
violate the codified ethical standards.
62.

A dismissal by the Board should only be based on a conclusion that the

allegations in the complanrt have been fully investigated and do not constitute violations of the
laws and rules governing Olio psychologists. An arbitrary dismissal or a refusal to take
disciplinary action, in a case such as this one, can mislead the public into believing that the
licensee has been cleared of wrongdoing and ris]<s comulimicating to other Ohio psychologists
that tl~e alleged conduct will be tolerated by the Soard.
63.

The arbiera~y and non-transparent nature of Board's actions have undermined tl~e

rule oflaw and contributed to t~l~e perpetuation of injustice.
64.

The Board did not adequately address the Board Complaint brought by

Petitioners, and therefore failed to vindicate Hieir statutory rights. Instead, the Board leas
effectively rendered Petitioners' statutory rights a meaningless formality.
65.

So long ~s the Board's decision is allowed to stand, Pet~iYioner Bond can no longer

rely on tl~e Board to monitor the ethical behavior of the ~sycl~ologists that the Board licenses to
practice, nor hive conviction that tl~e rules and regulai~ions proi~m(gated by the Board will be
duly enforced. The Board's decision, should it be allowed to stand, risks inviting future abuse. IL
damages t~l~e integrity of the psychological profession in Ohio by signaling Co psychologists that
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tl~e Board, and that
decisions as to whether to investigate complaints are made arbiharily by
blatant violations of ethical codes may therefore not be meaningfully investigated.
66.

So long as the Board's decision is allowed to stand, Petittioner Bossen, in leis

role

tiov to Ohio-

as a minister, can no longer trust that when he refers inemUers of his cong~ega
licensed psychologists, they will be helped rather than l~aru~ed.
67.

So long as the Board's decision is allowed to stand, Petitioner Settler, wl~o has
d with

diagnose
advocated for the rights of the tnentally ill in Ohio since her brother was

schizophrenia, can no longer trust that the Board will protect the vulnerable residents

of Olio

from psychologists who abuse the power and privilege of their license.
68.

So long as the Board's decision is allowed to stand, PetiCioi~er Reese, who

receives regular treatment at Olio Veteran Affairs(VA)hospitals, can no

longer trust that the

egrebious
Boat~d will discipline Olio-licensed military health professionals who commit
violations ofethical rules and create an enviro»meut of'abuse.
69.

te

The Board has come under scrutiny iu tl~e past for failing in its duty to investiga

the Line, Tlie
and discipline psychologists. See, e.g., Ted Wendling, When Psychologists Cross
including the Olio State
Plain Dealer, Dec. 5-7, 1999 (reporting on how state psychology boards,
Board ofPsychology, syste~l~atically failed to discipline ~sychologisYs for sexual
70.

misconduct).

When Dr. James applied for Ohio licensure in 2008, Petitioner Bond Tiled

with

C. James, License
tl~e Board a request that leis application be denied. Complaint against Larry
State Board ofPsychology of Olio (July 8, 2008). The Board then, like here,

disregarded the

duty to ensure that its
evidence before it and proceeded to license Dr. James, in violation ofits
Knauss,
licensees met the sYatutoiy requirement of good moral character. Letter from Carolyn
Investigator, Ohio State Board of Nsycliology, to Trudy Bond, Ed.D.(Sept. ]6, 2008).

ES".

71.

Tl~e Board routinely disciplines psychologists for conduct U~at is arguably far less

serious than the conduct alleged in both complaints against Dr. James. Exhibit 1, Bd. Compl. at
~~56-58.
COUNTI
WRIT OF MANllAMU5
72.

Petitioners restate and reiteraCe their previous allegations as if fully rewrii~Cen

73.

"I7~e writ of mandamus is au exh'aordinaiy remedy that arose historically to deal

herein.

}precisely with situations like this one, where there is no other avenue fm~justice. It is the Court's
duty in such situations to review agency action and to place limits on tl~e exercise of discretion to
ensure that discretion is not exercised arbit~'~rily or abused.
74.

Petitioners have been denied justice t~l~rough tl~e Board's decisions to noC fully

investigate and not proceed to formal action. Tl~e Board has clear duties to investigate and
proceed to formal action when there is evidence of a violation over which the Board leas
jurisdiction, as in this case.
75.

The dismissal of tl~e Board Complaint has uo basis v~ ]aw. 1'l~e Board Complaint

alleges violations by an Ohio licensee of Olio statutes and regu(atioi~s over which the Board has
jurisdicrion.
76.

The Board Complaint also presents evidence that serious and exh~aordinary

misconduct by Dr. ,lames rising to tl~e level of torture was likely to have occurred.
77.

The Board's dismissal of the Board Complaint without explanation is a~~

independent abuse of discretion that warrants correction.
78.

This Court must intervene to vindicate tl~e rights of Petitioners, proi~ect Olio

citizens, and con~ect tl~e Bov~d's abuse of discretion.
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79.

proceed to
Petitioners are entitled to a ws'it of mandamus to compel the Board to

CourS to issue a writ
formal action on the Board Complaint. Petitioners respectfully request this
to investigate
insh~ucting the Boaa~d to proceed to formal action or, in tl~e alternative,
meani»gfully and in good faith.
80.

The Board's cursory dismissa] of tl~e Board Couipl~int failed to provide

Petitioners with any evidentiary ar legal basis for their ruling. There must

be souse transparency

request this
and oversight to ensure objective decision-making. Thus, Petitiotlers

Court to

insh~uct the Board to support its decision with evidence or law.
81.

s,
WFIPR~TORI~,,Petitioners pray that tliis Court issue a writ of mandamu

pursuant to R.C. Chapter 273].
a.

This Court shall issue a writ of mandamus to require the Board to proceed

to

formal action based on the evidence in the Board Complaint and supporting
documentation.
b.

te

Addirionally or alternatively, this Court should compel tl~e Board to investiga
meaningfully and in good faith.

ed
Additionally, the Court should compel the Board to provide clearly articulat
investigated
reasons ~~ounded in fact or law for any decision, and to show that it
meaningfully and/or carried out a formal proceeding in food faith.
d.

The Petitioners request to be granted their cost's and reasonable attorneys' fees
this lawsuit, and such other relief at law or in equity as this Court deems
appropriate.

m

i»

Kespectfully submitted,
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Terry 7. L ~ ~e 002. , 71)
316 N. Michtg~n St.,` te. 520
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IN TIIE COURT OF COMNTON PLEAS,
F12ANICLIN COUN1"Y,OHIO

DR.TRUDY 130ND,et. aL
Case Number: l ICV-04-4711
RelatorslPlaintiffs,
~ Judge L. Beatty

vs.
OHIO S"DATE BOAS OP PSYCHOLOGY
RespondenUDetenciant.

RESPONDENT OFIIO STATE BOAIill QF PSYCHOLOGY'S
1VIVTTUN TO DISMISS C011'IPLAINT IN MANDAMUS

Respondent, Ohio State Board of Psychology ("Psychology Board" or "Board")
respectfully moves this Court for an order dismissing the Cotnpiaint in Mandamus filed Uy
Relufors, pursuant to Civ. R. 12(B) for lack of standing and failure to state a claim upon which
relief can be granted. A memorandum iu support fol3ows.
Respectfully suUmaited,
MICTTAI;L I)EWINI.(000)181)
Attorney General of Ohic~
t

RUUEli F. C l2R{?LL(00231 ~}2)
LYNDSAY A. NASH (00829b9}
Assistant Attorneys General
30 Last 33road Street, 26th Floar
Colmnbus, Ohio 43215-3400
Phone: (614)466-86Q0
Pacsimiie: (614)466-0090
Coarti.relfor Ohio State Board ~fPsychology

MEMOI2ANDU1V1 IN SUPP012T
I.

STATEMENT OTC THE CASE AND FACTS
Relators, four residents oP Ohiq filed a Complaint seeking a Writ of Mandamus to

compel Respondent, Psychology Board to either require the Board tc~ proceed with formal
disciplinary action against another Psychologist, Dr. Larry James, Dean of die Wright Stale
School oi'Pro£essionai Psychology or to investigate 12elators' allegations more fixlly and provide
reasons for any subsequent decision it makes resulting 1tonx such investigation. In July 2014
Relators submitted a complaint to the Board against Dr. Lazry James, alleging that when he
served as a Senior Psychologist for the [Jnited States Army at the military prison at Guantanamo
Bay he was responsible for the abuse and exploitation ofdetainees.{Complaint at ¶ 2)
Relators further allege that they provided the Board with information and documentation
to support their claim. On September 30, 2Q10 relatars and their counsel met with the Board's
representatives to discuss their complaint.(Complaint at ¶ 53) On January 31, 2011 the Board's
investigator issixed a letter to Relators' counsel stating that the Board has completed its review
and has determined that it is unable to proceed with a formal action.(Complaint at ~( 55)
Ixrterestingly, this is the third complaint Relator Tzudy Bond has filed agaiaast Dr. James.
In Ju]y 2008 Dr. Bond requested that the Board deny Dr. James request for a license in Ohio
based upon the sane allegations. The Board issued Dr. Iarnes a license.(Complaint ¶ 70) Also
in 2008 based upon the same general allegations Dr. Bond filed a complaint against Dz•. James in
Louisizua where he hid a license to pract9ce psychology. When Zl~e Louisiana State Boarfl of
Extuniners of Psychologists(LSBEY) declined to take disciplinary action against Dr. James, Dr.
Bond filed a lawsuit ag<unst LSBEP asking the Cow-t to order ii to conduct an investigation
againsC the psychologist. The Covert of Appeals affirmed the decision of the tower court and
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u'ismissed Dr. Bond's complaint (Bond v. Louisiana State Board of Fzaminer.r ofPsychologists
(Louisiana Court of Appeal, First Circuit 20ll)2009 CA 1735 (Attached as LxlubiY 1}).
Relators complaint must be dismissed. First Relators do not have standing to pursue this
action because they do not have a beneficial interest in this matter. Second there is do clear legal
duty on the part of the Psychology Board to ini#late disczplinary acrion against any psychologist
since Uie determination to initiate disciplinary action is a discretionary one. Relators refer to
various statutes within Chapter 4732 and rules under O.A.C. 4732, in support of their complaint.
(t:omplain[ at ¶ 19, 24) As shor*nz below none of these statutes or rules relied upon by Relators
demonstrate that the Board had a clear legal duty to perform the act requested that it take formal
action against a psychologist or explain in more detail wiry it chose not to. The decision to take
disciplinary action is a discretionary decision made by the Board based upon the evidence before

it. Therefore Relators lack standing tv pursue this claim and have failed to state a claim for
which relief can be granted. Accordingly the IIoard respectfully requests the Court dismiss the
complaint.
II.

LAW A,ND Al2GUMENT
A.

THE COUKT LACKS :IURISDICTTON OVER THIS C`OMPLAINI"
B~CAUS~ 12~I.AT(31Z5 LACK STANDING TO PURSII~ 1'III~
CLAIM.

Bei'ore azi Ohio Court cast consider the mezits of a legal claim, the person seeking relief
must establish stlnding to sue. Ohio Conh•actars t~ssoc. i~. Bicking, 7i Ohio St. 3d 338, 1994Oleo-i83 at 320. The quesliot~ of standing. deUends upon ~~hether the party has alleged a
personal stake in the oLitcoine ar controversy. State ex. rel. Dallnran n. Franklin County Court of
Common Plear (1973) 35 Ohio SC. 2d 17(, 178-179. A private litigant must generally show that
lie has saffered or is tlueatened with direct and concrete injury i~a a mamier o~ degree cii4Terent
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frorn Yhat suffered by the public in general. State ex. rel. Ohio Academy of Ti•iul I,crwyers v.
Shewurd(1994), 86 Ohio St'. 3d 451, I999-Ohio-123 at 470.
This general rule applies to mandamus actions as well_ State ex. ret Sinay v. Sodders
(1997} 80 Ohio SY. 3d 224, 1997-Ohio-344 at 224.

Moreover a complaint for a writ of

mandamus must set forth facts showing that the relator is a party beneficially interested in the
requested act before a proper claim is established. R.C. 2731.02. A real party in interest is one
who is directly benefited or injtued by the outcome of the case rather than one merely having an
interest in the action atseli: The State ex ret. Village of Botkins v. I.crws, 69 Ohio St,3d 383,
1994-Ohio-518 at 387.
In Their complaint re]ators are tuiable to meet the standizig requirements. Relators state
that they are residents and taxpayers in Ohio.(ComPiaint ~ 12} Subsequently relators claim that
they will not be able to trust the Psychology I3oard if the decision not Eo pursue lonnal charges
against Dr. James is allowed to stand. (Complaint ¶ 64 — 68) Such conclusory allegations do not
demonstrate that relators have a personal stake in this matter or that they have suffered or will
std'fer a dizect and concrete injury as a result of the Board's decision. Nor can t]iey show they
have a beneficial interest in this matter. At Uest relators simply have an interest in the action
taken by the Psychology Board nat to initiate disciplinary action.
Zn similar circumstances Courts ]lave found thal the relators lacked stlnding and have
disYuissed the cases for lack ofjurisdiction. ,State ex ref. Dallmcrn v. Court of'Co~mnora Pleas',
Franklin County (1973) 35 Ohio St. 2d. 176 (The Superintendent of a side prison has no
standing to challenge the order of a court h~rnin~; over custody nl'a prisoner to The County Sheriff
for reconsideration of sentence becZuse lie had no personal stake in the outcome.) Bowers r.
Otero State Dental t3ourcl, (lOUi Dist. 2001), 142 Ohio App 3d. 37C (without a personal or
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beneficial interest two dentists did not have standing to compel the Dental Board through
mandamus to adopt formal regulations regardan~ which regional deii2al exaininatio~is the 33oard
would accept for licensure). State ez. ~•el. Harris a Silfiert (1959), lb9 Ohio St. 261 (~i altoiney
does not have such beneficial interest in the performance of the judicial function of the
submission of au annual report by the Chief Judge soiety by reason of beuig a member of the
Iegal profession to maintain an act for writ oi'mandamus}. Stute ex rel. Skiltan v. Miller {1955),
i64 Ohio St. 163 (A private citizen was not pexsonaliy affected by the failure o£ the public
official to issue an arrest warzant for an alleged violation of a Sunday closing ]aw. Therefore he
lxad no Ueneficial interest in the matter and Uie writ of mandamus he filed woutd not be issued.)
Tn this case Relatars have ~~o legal right which will be affected by the Board's decision not to
initiate a formal action against I~r. James. Withouf• a beneficial interest they cannot maintain a
mandamus action against the Board.
Tn essentially the exact wane case, the Louisiana Court of Appeals found that Dr. Bond
did not have standing to bung an action requiring the Louisiana Slate Board of Examiners of
Psychologists(LSBEP)to take action against T.lr. James.
While Dr. Bond contends that she had a duty to report tl~e psychologist's
unethical condact, she zxxust have a real and actual ixiteresC in t1~e action ni order to
be entitled to a judicial review. Without a showing nF some special interest in the
perfoniiance sougkt of a public board, which is separate and disCinct from the
interest of the public at large, plaintiff will not be permitted to proceed. Wifliout
some peculiar, speciat, and individual interest, a citizen leas no standing in court to
chainpiou a cause or subject matter that pertains to dxe whole people in common,
nor has an individual citizen legal standing in court to enforce die perfarmance of
duty owed to the general public. Here, Dr. Bond has show~i no particular,
special, ox individual interest. (Citations omitted.) (Bond v. I,ouisiant~ State
Board of~xmniners at 3.)
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Based on the legal precedents cited above, Relators have failed to establish that they have
standing to bring this action against the Psychology Board.: Accordingly their complainC should
be dismissed for lack of~subject matter jurisdiction.
13.

T2~LATORS I~AVT; FAILED TO STATE A CLAIM UPON uVIIICH
RELI~,F CAN 13~ GRAN'T~D.

In order to prevail upon a motion to dismiss f'or failure to state a claim, if affirmatively
must ap~car fiom the allegations of the petitiotz that there could be no set of facts established
which would entitle the relator to the relief sought. Conley v. Gibson (1957), 355 IJ.S. 4l; Stute
ext. rel. Seikbert v. Wilkinson, 69 t)hio St. 3d 489, 1994-0hio-39; O'Brien v. Uriivessily
Community Tenants Union (1975), 42 Ohio St. 2d 242. A 12(13)(6) motion tests only Uie
sufficiency of the petition and not the merits i~r the pariies' respective positions. Sdife v. Kundtz
Properties, I~sc. (1974), 40 Ohio App. 2d 17). '['he court, in considering such moCion, must
construe ai] material allegations in the petition and all reasonable inferences drawn from diem in
favor of the party against whom the motion is macEe. Perez v. Clevelatzd(1993), 66 Ohio St. 3d
397, reversed on other mounds,(1991)7A Ohio St.3d 37G; Erne County School District Board of
L'c~ucation v. Rhodes (1984), 17 Ohio App3d 35. This deference does not extend however to
unsupported conclusions which are not sufficient to withstand a motion to dismiss. State ex. rel.
Hiclnnan v. Capots (1989), 45 Ohio Si3d 324. Citing Schulman v. City ofCleveland,(1972), 30
Oluo St.2d 196, 19R and Mitchelt v. Jcnvson Milt Co.(1988j, 40 03azo St.3d 190, 193 .
Tl~e Ohio Supreme Court has held that "[aJ complaint iri mandamus states a claim if it
alleges the existence of~ the legal duty and the want of an adequate remedy Iaw with sufficient
pajrticialaxity so that the respondent is giveAi reaso~xable notice of the claim asserted." State ex rel.
Alford v. WiCloacghby (1970), 58 Ohio St.2d 221, 224. Tlzus, the court must grant a respondent's
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motion to dismiss under Civ.R. 12(13)(6) if the petition is without merit because of an absence of
law to support tlZe claim offacts sufficient to give rise to a clairu.
Tn this case, relators are seeking a writ of mandamus that would order the Board to
initiate disciplinary action against a psychologist, or to provide a more detailed explanation on
why it chose not to. Relators cannot demonstrate that they are entitled to the writ of mandamus.
"1'he Ohio Supreme Court has reputedly held that the petitioner who seeks a writ of mandamus
must plead the existence aS' all necessary facts to supporC tUe claim_ Stale ex rel. Temke v.
Outcalt (1977), 49 Ohio St.3d I89, 190-19i (per curtain)(citations omitted). The entitlement to
mandamus relief must, therefore, appear oii the face of the petition. In this case it does not, so
the Complaint must he dismissed.
i.

RELA'I'0125 CANNOT MAINTAIN AN ACTION IN
MANDAMUS

It is well-established that in order for a writ of mandamus to issue, the relator/plaintiff
must show:
1.
2.
3.

that they have a dear legal righC Yo the relief prayed for;
that the respondent/defendant is under a clear legal duty to perform the act
requested; uid
that there is no plain and adequate remedy ry the ordinary course o1'tihe law.

State ex rel. Stanley v. Cook (1946), T0.6 Ohio St_ 348; Stcite ex rel. I3i•oadwalk Shopping Center,
Inc. v. Court of Appeals for Cuyahoga Courtfy (1990), 56 Ohio St3d 33; Slate ex. rel.
Sekemesb~ovich v. City ofrtkron, 9U Ohio SL3d 536, 2001-Ohio-223.. A relalor has the burden
oP proving that he has met al] of these requirements. State ex rel. ~llben v. State Ernp. Relatinn,s
Bd. (3996), 76 Ohio SG3d 133 (per curi.am). Relators gave failed to meet aid cannot inset this
burdezi.
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Tt has long been held in (.)hio that "the creation of a legal duty is a distinctive function of
the legislative branch of government." Davis v. State ex rel Pecsok (1936), 130 Ohio St. 411;
Stanley, 146 Ohin St. 348; State ex rel. (lodges v. Tuft (1992), 64 Olio St.3d I. A court cannot
create a duty in mandamus. lodges, 6~} Ohio St.3d 1. Relators arc requesting that this Court
macidatc the Board "to act in accordance with law and initiate disciplinary action" against a
psychologist. however, the statutes relied upon by Relators do not mandate that the ~3oatd
initiate disciplinary action against any psychologist or provide a detailed explanation of its
decision.
For example, R.C. 4732.06 allows tlxe Psychology Board to establish procedures to
conduct investigations and hearings, if necessary. Further R.C. 4732.17(B) provides that before
the Board may discipline a psychologist written charges must be filed and a hearing must be
conducted in accordance with Chapter 119 of the Revised Code. No where in the stahrte or Hales
is there a mandatory requirement for the Board to initiate disciplin~~uy charges against a
psychologist. The decision to proceed with a disciplinary action against a psychologist is
discretionary.
Further, R.C. 4732.10 simply sets forth Che qualifications for admission such as age,
educational requirements azld supervised experience requirements. R.C. 4732.17(A)(1)-(12) and
O.A.C. 4732-17 establish the standards oI' professional conduct and the grounds 12>r t~~lcing
disciplinary action against a psychologist. OC critical sigiificance is the language contained in
K.L. 4732.17(A) which provides
(A)1`he State Board of Psychology may refiise to issue a license to any applicant,
m~~v iss~~e a reprimand, or suspend or zevoke the license of avy licensed
psychologist and Iicensed school psychologist oti any of the ti>Ilowing grounds.
(Emphasis added)
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Ivioreover there is no statutory requirement nor have rclatnrs cited one which requires the
Board of Psychology to explain its rationale for not pursuing furmal charges against a
psychologist. Without this legal duty relators' action in mandamus must fail.
In a case directly on point the Supreme Court held that anandamus did not lie to compel
the Medical Board to take disciplinary action against a physician State ex. rel. Talwar v. State
Med 13d of Ohio 104 Ohio St3d 290, 2004-Ohio-6410. Dr. 1'alwar filed a complaint with the
Medical Board alleging that anofiher doctor had fabricated data, altered medical records and
made false charges against loin regarding his treatment of patients. The cozut found that l~r.
Ta3war fziled to establish a cleaz legal right to the ini4iatiou of disciplinary chazges or a
corresponding legal duty of the Boazd to initiate disciplinary action. The Court reasoned that it
is within the. Board's discretion on whether to proceed with disciplinary action because it had the
discretion to atlocate its resources in a manner that wi11 best protect patients. Id ¶ 11.
Previously the Court of Appeals in the 'lalwur case had ruled that the Board had not
abused its discretion because the detenninatiozz of whether the facts Ji~und by the Bo<~rd in the
course of its investigation support a finding of probable cause is within the Board's discretion
and c~uinot be controlled by mandtuntts. 1'uha~nr v. ,Slate Meclica113on~•d ofOhio (I Oth Disf.) 15G
Ohio App.3d 485, 2004-Ohio-1301 ¶ 4. Similarly it is within t ie Psychology Board's discretion
on whether to initiate 1'onnal charges against a licensee.

Ai4er completing its review i.t

determined that no charges were warra»ted. Like Tulwcm, the Court should not interfere with the
Board's discretionary decision. Therefore Relators complaint in mandtxinus should be dismissed.
Also in State ex rel. Westbrook v. Ohio C'ivzl Righds Comvra'n~ (19A5), 17 Ohio St3d 215
the relevant sk~tute provided drat if a complaint was filed with Che Commission, the Co~ntnission
may initiate a prelirriinary investigaticm Id at 216. Tlie Supreme Court relying on f]ie word
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"may" in the statute held that the ComFnissiou's authority was discretionary, not mandatory. id.
Because the investigatory power was discretionary the court found no legal duty that would
support a claim in mandamus. Similarly the Psychology Board's statute provides fliat it may
initiate disciplinary charges against a licensee. R.C. 4732.17. Ttelyiz~g upon the reamning of the
Westbrook court, this action also must be dismissed..
Through this mandamus action Relators are attempting to control the discretion of the
Psychology Board by .arguing that it must initiate formal changes.

Such a request is

unpermissible under mandamus. in Gosney v. Baard of Elections (March 3U, 1989}, Seventh
tapfl. Dist. No. 88-G54, 1989 Oleo App. lexis, the court held that where the performance of a
duty is not mandatory but is discretionary, a writ oi'mandamus will noY issue. The Court cited to
67 Ohio Jurisprudence 3d 21 K-219, Mandamus, Section 19. That section states:
* * *The duty to be enforced by a writ of mandamus must be specilic and
definite, and clear amd unequivocal; must be specially enjoined by law; must be
incident to the office, trust, or station which the respondent holds; and may not he
one of a general character which leaves to the respondent tuiy discretion in its
perforniaace. "1'he duty to be enforced must be of such character that the courts
eau prescribe a definite act or series of acts which writ constitute performance of
the duty, so that the respondent inay know what he is oUliged to do and may do
the act required, and the coma uiay know that the act has been periomied and may
enlorce its performance.
The relator in Gosney had filed a petition for• mandamus to compel a prosecutor to submit
evidence of lus investigation into an election for couiaty coroner to a grand jmy. The prosecutor
had investigated die allegations, determined that they were without merit, and refused to
prosecute. 7'he Cotrrt betel that in doing so, the respondent was exezcising a discretionary
function and that a writ of mandamus would not lie.
'I~he relator in Ciosney had also sought a ~~rit against the Secretary of State to compel taitn
to investigate the same matter. The Cotiut held that the same relsoning applied to both the
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Secretary of Stzte and the prosecutor. That is, Uiat while the Secretary of State had a duty to
investigate irregularities in elections, the extent and scope of the investigation is discretionary.
The Court further held that it could not delve into the area of defining what was a proper
investigation for the Secretary of State to conduct. Mandamus zs limited to compelling the
performance of a legal duty and cannot be Used to control it.
See also State ex rel. Village ofI3n[kins x Laws, 64 Ohio St3d 383, 1994-Ohio-518 at
389. (A writ catuiot issue to control an officer's exercise of discretion, but it can be issued to
compel hizn to exercise it when he has a olear legal duty tv do so.) State, ex rel. Snyder v. State
Controlling Board (10th Dist. 1983) 11 Ohio App. 34 270 ('T'he exercise of the authority of the
State Controlling Boazd with respect to Txausfers of capital Appropriations from one purpose to
another uicludes the exercise of its judgment and discretion which cannot be limited or
controltad by a writ of mandamus.)
in anther case a mandamus action was.filed against tke AYtorn'ey General to compel her
to take action to identify members of a class of beneficiaries to a charitable mist and cause the
trust to come into compliance with registraEion and reportiffg regixiremenfs under the Oi~io
Charitable TivsC Act. The Court held "[absent-~ui abase of discretion mandamus c~mot compel
a public ot'Picial to act in a certain way on a discretionary mattes". State ex rel. Lee v.
It~osztgomery, 88 Ohio St3d 233, 2000-Ohio-316 at 235. Simiiarly in Stale ex rel. MasCer v. City
of Cleveland, 75 Ohio St. 3d 23, 1996-Ohio-238, the Court would not romper a prosecuting
attorney to prosecute a case. citing State ex r•e1. Squif•e v. Tcrft (1994),69 Ohio St.3c13G5, 368 and
State ex rel. M~~rr• v. Meyer (1987) 34 Ohio St3d 46, 47. Relyi~a~; upon the Myer decision, the
Court in Pierce v. Court of~Commo~a Pleas (8th Dist. 1992), 19~J2 Ohio App. Lewis 2015 ~6
li~und that the decision to prosecute is discretionary and by virtue of the discretion can not
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impose a clear legal duty on the part of the cowzty prosecutor to perform the requested act.
Likewise ley virtue of this discretion relator cannot be said to have a clear legal right to the relief
prayed for.
In a case very similar to the one at baz, State ex rel. MacDonald v. Cook (1486), 15 Ohio
St.2d. 8S, a relator filed a petition for mandamus seeking to compel the llirector of Liquor
Control to prosecute a country cluU for the unlawful sale of beer, wine and other spirituous
Iigtiors without ~ permit. The Supreme CoLut held that mandamus does not lie for the purpose of
compelling a public officer to enforce a police regulation in relation to a specific person. That is
exactly what Relators are asking this Court to do, mandate the 33oard #o enforce a police
regulation against a specific psychologist.
In another case similar to the one at bar, the Tench District, in .Robinson v. Once of
Disciplinary Counsel (Aug. 2G, 1999), Franklin App. No. 98AY-1431, 1999 Oluo App. Lexis
3928; held that the decision of whether to dismiss a complaint filed with the Office of
Disciplinary Counsel was diserelionary. The Court stated:
ls~ Reynolds v. State (full citation omitted}, the Supreme Cour[ of Ohio held Ll~at
the "the state caiuiot be sued for its legislative or judicial functions or the exezcise
of aza executive or planning function involving the makinb of a Uasic policy
decision which is characterized by die exezcSse of a high degree of official
judgment or discretion" Id. at paragraph one oP the syllabus. It is clear in this
case the basic function to be performed by the ODC falls within this category.
'T'he decision as to whether to dismiss a complaint based upon a review vi' such
complaint is clearly a function involving a him degree of discretion.
Td. at. 6-7. '1'tie s~Ecne high degree of discretioxi granted to the Office of Disciplinary Counsel also
applies [o decisions made by the Psychology Board in detec~mininK whether or not to uii[iate
disciplinary action against a ~~sychologist. L'ven accepting as true TZelators allegations, the
ciccision to iizitiate formal discipline by the l'sycholoby Board is within the Board's discretion
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and cannot be controlled by mandamus. SitnilarIy the relators do not have a clear legal right to
the relief sou~it.
Along with their complaint, relators filed a lengthy memorandum in support of their
position. Yet they failed to cite any cases which support their contention that they have standing
to force a regulatory Uoard to initiate f'ornaal disciplinary proceedings against a licensee. The case
law clearly demonstrates that they do not.
squally problematic £ar relators is their inability to provide any legnl authority to support
their argument Chat based upon a complaint filed by a few individuals with the Board regarding
the conduct of a psychologist a court can or sTiould second guess the judgment of ttie Psychology
Board and order the Board to convene a formal hearing. Contrary to relators' potion, courts
tluough mandamus will nat micromanage a Board's investigatory process or control how a
Board exercises its discretion. Such a course of action would only undermine the independence
and judbnnent of a regulatory Board. Without providuig any legal authority to support their
position, their complaint should be dismissed.
III.

CONCLiJSION
Relators leave failed to show that they have a personal stake. in the i'sycholo~y Board's

decision not to initiate formal proceedings against Dr..Tames. They are unable to show a
beneficial interest in the action of the Board so they lack standing to challenge it. Mareover the
initiation of disciplinary action is a discretionary act for which a writ of mandamus should not
issue. Accordingly, relators failed to state a claim upon which relief can be granted. 'the
Psychology Board respectfully requests that file Complaint in Mandamus be dismissed.
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STATE'S
EXHIBIT

Dt35'ViVING,J.
7'he issue for our consideration is whether
a cornptainant leas a right of
action to seek judicial review after a professions)
lieensinn E~oanl fans tr. pursue
discipluiary proceedings against. one ofits members.
Dr. Trudy Bond, an Ohio psyoho7ogist, lodged a
complaint with the
3,ouisiana State Eoard of Examiners of Ysychot
ogists (LS$EP), aifegi~g that a
psycliologict licensed in Louisiana, violated ethical standar

ds of psychology by Isis

mistreatment oE'foreign detainees white serving in the

military at the U.S. military

base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. After investigating
the complaint, LSBEP took
nn disciplinary action against the member and rendered
no decision in the matter.
Dr. Bond fled a patition fot judicial review, ~~equesting that
the district court
remnnd the matter to LSSFiP sad order LSBEP ko conduc
t a complete
investigation, and to hold a hearing.2 LSBL-P zesponded by tiling
an exczption of
no right of action. The district court, sustaining the excepfiun,
dismissed llr.
Bond's petition foa• judicial review; Dr, T3ond appealed3 For
tl~e following
masons, we affirm the dishict courtjudgmeni.
Louisiana Revised Statutes 3723530{5) gives LSBL•"P the
authorii}' fn
revoke or s:espend the license of a psychologis4 and
conduct hearings aeon
complaints concerning the disciplining of a psychologist. La.
R.S. 37:23S3E
provides that "a~persvn aeerieved by an action of the boazci
may seek.judicrai
review," in the f9i4 .iudicSai District Court in accordance
wiU2 La. R.S. 49:950, et
seg. the fidntinisirative Procedure Aei (APA). (Timph
asis added).

In the

underlying admirzisttative matter, no `action' was taken,
and there is nn person
`aggrieved' within die legal meaning ofthat term.
'Ur. UonO h;u not al IrgM ~ha1 sim has hcatcrl a~tp the bcruinc..5
of
wAon~ sim claims ~~'we roieircmcJ.
I]r, f3mrd alsu lilcd e peii~i~~n lot declvalnry' judomiem
aUion pr:~ying fur tht di5uiul eoun la Jeclure Ihal per
cmnplaini haA bern iirndp fAcd. T'be dlxcutsinn vn dais
usSiEv:mntt nfamri5 pfetennhttd.
'An nmicus brief iu support of Dr. eon~3's pntn
ion was filed m~ bchaif ul fioe ~Wn-profit nrgoni>a~ions,
br the
t..~~..~~ln Univrrsi~y Nev; prleans C'oltcyr. ut l.aw.
We rceugnire dltir Jrgmnenls. and (heir pusiiioni;
.~e incoipuricA
inlo nut zaslyzis.

z

For purposes of defermining availability ofjudicial review uric(rr the APA,
"adjudication" is a proceeding resulting in a decision or an order, Jnnes v.
Southern CJniversity and .'. & M Co;lcge System, 96.1430, p. b (ia.Ap~, i Cv.
~i~197}, G93 Sold }2G5, I269. A deciszon or offer, for purposes of the APA, is a
disposition requ9red by constitution or statute. Id. T7terefore, unless tt~2re is some
constitutional or statutory provision reyuiring LSBP.P to render a decision nr order,
then iherz was nothing for the district court to review, The Isw sets forth no
provision requiring LSIIEP to act..Therefore, no right of ackion exists to make
them do so.
Mo~over, Dr. Bend and the amid brief argue That i.a. K.S. 37:2351 nrsey,
requires LSBEP to take discipti~tary action upon concluding that. an enumerated
offezese has been commStted. Here, Izowever, we h2ve no such conclusion tl~at an
enumerated offense has been committed. No authority has bun cited, and we find
❑one that forces LSBGP to discipline its member after ttGe invesEigation of the
alleged offense hAs been concluded.
Tt~e exception of no right. uF action ca![s into quc:slion whether the plaiirti#I'
has star:ding oz interest required under the Inw to bring the action. I,eagne of
OVomen Voters of New Orleans v. The City of New OrEeans, 381 Sold 441,
447 (I.a. 1980). Stated in the context of the present 1i{igation, the exceptiod of no
right of actioa asks whether Dr. $ond has standir3g to obtain an orc~~r agair~sT
LSBEP, requiring it to take action in this master, WliiEe Tyr. Bond contends that
she had a dnry to report the psycholugisPs unethical conduct, she must have a re~~3
an~3 actual ir~tc;rest in tfie action on order to be entitled to ajudiaial review. Td. 381
So.2d at 447(La. 1J8U), ritrng 1',a.-C.C.P, art. 681. 1~'iUtouT a showing of sune
spectral interest in the performance sought of a public F~o:~rd, which is separate and
distinct [i~om t ie inte~~es[ of the yublic rat large, plaintiCC will no[ oe }~e~mitt~d to
proceed_ Ict. V,rithout some peculiar, special, and individual inu:rest, n c;fizeu txas
3

no s[aisding in court to champion a cause or suhject matter that
pertains to the
w}iole people in ca;tznon, nor has an individual ci6~~n legal standing
in court to
enforce the performance of a duty owed to the general public. Sd, Here,
Pr. Bond
has shown ao pasticu]ar,special, or individual inceresL°
'I'herefare, while Ur_ Bond may have a proFessional or e'~hica] duty as a
psychologist w file a complaint with LSBEP about a fellow
pspcixologist's
intetrogati~n techniques, she, however, has no jusAciable rigUt io tnainfain this
action for judiciAl review. We therefore comply with our }udicia3 duty and affirm
the distract eouri's jodgmenf dismissing her claim ozz the exeepiaon of no rip~t of
action; the teat ofthis appeal is assessed to plaintiffap}~ellant, Dr. Trudy Bond.
A~FT~2NfED

.See u(r„ Wwilec v. Sixic Porn Fire 3 Cvs. Ius. Co.. 05.Ii~0, rap. q-B
(L~.~pA. 1 Cir. 'e10!pL). 92N $old 61 S.
67.i:>i.
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Dr. Trudy Bond, Mr. Michael Reese, Rev. Colin Bosses, azid Dr. JosEphine Setzler,
Relators herein, by and through cowisel, set forth their opposition to the Motion to Dismiss
brought by Respondent Ohio State Board ofPsychology. For the below reasons, this court
should deny the Respondent's Motion to Dismiss.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE AND FACTS
O» April l 3, ?011, Relators sought a Writ of Mandamus against tl~e 011io State Board of
Psychology because of its failure to carry out its clear duty to enforce the laws and rules oPilie
psychology profession i» tJ~e State of Ohio wit~li regard to a complaint brought against llr. Larry
James in July 20]0. Complaint at ¶¶ I -2, T~~udy Bond el al. v. Ohio Stnte ]3onr^d oJ'Psychodogy,

Case No. 1l CV 00471 I (April 13, 2011)(l~erei»alter "Coillpl."). Dr. Janes is a psychologist
licensed in Ohio a»d Dean of Wright State University's School of Professional Psychology.
Compl. at ¶ 1. Relators Gave here alleged that the Board has provided no evidence that it
mea~~i»gfully investigated the allegations of grave violations of Ohio laws and rules by Dr.
James, compl. at ¶¶ 8-9, which were su}~porfed by substantial evidence of leis iirvolvement in the
tort~ire and exploitation of minors uid adults detained at a U.S. military pt~ison at Gua~itanamo
Bay, Cuba. Compl. at ¶¶ 2-5, 37-40. Specifically, the July 2010 complaint contained evidence,
including Dr. James's own admissions, indicating that Dr. James had overseen a beam of mental
health professionals who used their professional skills to identify and exploit prisoners'
vulnerabilities Tor interrogation purposes. Compl. at ¶¶ 30-40. Relators provided documentation
that while Dr. James was Chief Psychologist of the intelligence comn2and, ~nei~ and boys in tl~e
prison were threatened with rape and death for themselves and their family members; sexually,
cultw~ally, ai d religiously humiliated; forced naked; deprived of sleep; subjected to sensory
deprivation, over-stimulation, and extreme isolation; shackled into painful, stress }positions i'or
lows; and physically assaulted. Con1p1. at ¶ 38. Relators alleged in t~l~e July 2010 Complaint
that Dr. James and those under leis comma~~d and autl~oiity caused prisoners debilitating physical
and psychological farm by advising and training interrogators on l ow to enha~xe and ex}~loit
detainees' disorientation, shoc]<, acid fear, including by evaluating detainee behavior, monitoring
inten•og~rions, and suggesting abusive intet~t~ogation techniques. Compl. at ¶ 37. In addition to
these allegations, Relators' July 2010 complaint to the Board alleged tl~at~ Dr. James lead violated
Olio laws and riles governing confidentiality uid misrepresentation, end that those violations
could be proven through examination of Isis own writings acid publicly available government

records. Compl. at ¶~~ 3, 30. Tl~e July 2010 Complaint was fiu~tl~er supported by a report
stiibmitted by an expert in psychological ethics. This report concluded that if the allegations
contained iu tl~e July 2010 Complaint are factually true, the conduct described constitti~ted the
most serious and far-reaching ethical bs~eaches that the expert had ever encou»tered in leis career
as a psychologist. Compl. at ¶ 50. Relators have here also alleged that the Board has failed to
explain its reasons for dismissing tl~e complaint against Dr. James or for declining to hold a
hearing in the matter, despite having been presented with ample evidence of egregious ethical
violations on tl~e part of a licensee over whon2 they have jurisdiction. Com~l. at ¶¶ 8-9.
The General Assembly created the Board to regulate the profession by upholding v~d
enforcing ethical sta~~dards to protect the public from the harmful practice of psychology.
CompL at ¶~ 18-19. "I'he Board's own statements and guidelines clearly provide that its mission
is to protecC the public welfare and ensure licensees' compliance with the laws and rules
governing tl~e profession in tl~e sYat~e, including through licensiizg oversight. Compl. at ¶¶ 6, 18,
20. 'The Board is responsible for screening its applicants a~~d monitoring its licensees, including
those employed by tl~e military. See Coinpl. at ¶ 22. ~ 'The Board recognizes the importance of
receivinb complaints from the public as well as the duty of psychologists to report et~l~ical
violations oP others in theis~ }profession. CompL ¶ 23.
Four Ol~ioa»s, including one psychologist licensed by the Board, brotiight the July 2010
complaint against Dr. Jaines.~ Each leas a personal stake in ensw~ing that the Boarcl properly

~ See 10 U.S.C. ~~' 1094(x)(1),(e)(l)(A)(2006); Department of Defense Directive 6025.13 §
5.2.2.2(May 4, 2004).
~ Dt~. Bond previously reporCed evidence of Dr. James's alleged misco»duct~ to tl~e Louisiana
State Board of Examiners and to the State Board of Psychology in Ohio in 2008, when Dr.
James's application before that Board was pending. The Louisiana Bo1rd dismissed o~~ that

enforces its standards. Compl. at ¶~ 12, 64-68. On September 30, 2010, Relators a~~d their
counsel met with the Board with tl~e intent to provide Lhe F3oard with additional information.
The Board did not as]< a single gtiiestion of the Relators or their counsel relevant to tl~e July 2010
complaint. Relators nevertheless presented additional information. Although Relators and their
counsel oi'fered to answer questions or address concerns of the Board on several occasions, the
offers were declined. Compl. at' ¶¶ 53-54. Other Ohio residents shared with tl~e Board their
concern about the alleged misconduct and its potential implications for people iu Ohio. These
residents included licensed psychologists, ethicists, veterans, and faith leaders. Compl. at x(51.
On Ju~uaiy 26,?011, seven months after filing their complaint, the Relators received a short
letter fi~oin the Board, stating obliquely that it would be "unable to proceed to formal action in
this inatCer" and citing no reason for its inaction.
On April 13, 201 ],Relators filed a Verified Complaint for Writ of Mandamus and a
Memorandum of Law in Support of the Verified Complaint T'he Verified Complaint does not
seek to compel the Board to issue a specific sanction. Rather, it seeks to compel tl~e Board to
}perform its duties to monitor psychologists' condtiict by undet~taking, in this case, an appropriate,
good faith investi~;atiou and a formal hearing oil the evidence. Altemarively, Relators seek to
compel a full explanation with detailed reasoning for the basis of its dismissal and actions to
date. Respondent filed a Motion to Dismiss on May 18, 2011.

basis that it had i~ot been Cimely filed; the Ohio Board dismissed without specifying a reason.
Gompl. at ¶ 70. Tl~e July 2010 complaint is different in kind i'rom those previous complaints and
was broubl~t by Dr. Settler, Rev. Bossen, Mr. Reese, and Dr. Bond. It contains new allegations
and documentation, including evidence from govermnent iizvestigations and reports that were
wiavailable at tl~e time of tl~e earlier filings. IY also includes information from a memoir
published by Dr. James while ]iis application for an Ohio license was still pending. Tl~e memoir
includes, among other things, admissions about his exploitation of minors. Compl. at ¶¶ 30, 3738.
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SUMMARY OI+ ARGUMrNT
Respondent's Motion to Dismiss should be denied because Relators lave standing and
have sufficiently allebed that the Board violated their rights and abrogated its duties to monitor
and discipline ~l~e betlavior of its licensees, which is an abuse of its discretion that merits review
by this court. While the Board exercises discretion in some areas of its disciplinary duties, the
Board abdicates its clear legal duty to uphold the standards of profession by not enforcing the
state's laws and rules iu this case without a reasonable, good faith justi~Pication. "The integrity of
the regtiilatoiy regime will be undemiiiied if the Boat-d is permitted to stand idle in a case where
egregious ethical violations are pled and supported by extensive evidence, including allegations
Uased on admissions by the very psychologist in question. Cases alleging misconduct as serious
as this warrant particularly careful attention and review by the Board. When the Board ignores
its responsibilities and refiises to act, it is the judiciary's role to compel pet-formance of its
legislatively mandated duty. Courts' power to review agency conduct for aUuse of discretion
exists pt~ecisely for tl~cse reasons, to ensure that tl~e General Assembly's intent to protect the
people of Olio is respected. "1"htiis, this court should deny the Respondent's Motion to llis~niss
and proceed to discovery in this matter.
Relators Gave two independent bases for standing. First, they Dave private beneficial
interests in dais case as individuals whose complaint was arbitrarily disil~issed by the Board.
Each also has fm~tl~er particularized ha~~ms resulting ii~om the Board's failure to carry out its
duties as establisl~ad by the General Assembly,including the duty to monitor t9ie conduct of
psychologists. For example, Dr. Trudy Bond has a beneficial interest in protecting the value of
her lice»se fi~om the injury catiised by the Board's disregard for its responsibility to regulate the

profession acid to uphold tl~e integrity of its e»forcement mechanisms. Second, Petitioners lave
standing based on tl~e pui~lic action standing doctt~iue, which is available when tl~e relief
requested involves a matter of great public import related to public duties o~f a govermnent body,
and where resulti»g injury to the public would be serious. Respondent failed to address this
well-established doctrine in its Motion to Dismiss, but each element of the public action doch~ine
is met in the cw~rent matter. Although not every case against the Board will implicate a public
right, this case, because of the exCraordinaiy gravity and credibility of the allegations presented
t~o the Board, coupled with the Board's stark unwillingness to aeY or explain the reasons for its
dismissal, certainly does.
In addition to meeting the standing requirements, Relators stated a claim for mandamus
by alleging that the Board abused its discretion and violated its clear legal dunes, thereby
violating Relators' corresponding legal rights. Relators have also alleged, and the Board has not
disputed, that they lac]< a plain and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of the law. The
Verified Complaint ~nalces well-supporCed allegations that the Soard's actions in handling tl~e
complaint against Dr..lames were arbitrary and an abuse of discretion. AlChough Respondent
asserts in parts of its Motion to Dismiss that it has boundless discretion in how it responds to
evidence of serious misconduct, Respondent's Motioiz to Dismiss at 8, Respondent does concede
that "abuse of discretion" is a pro}~er standard for review in a mandamus action. Id. at 11. Tliis
review for abuse of discretio~~ iswell-established. See, e.g., Stale ex rel. Lee v. A4or~tgo~ne~y
(?000), 88 Olio St3d 233, 235. Truly boundless discretion cotild give agencies room to thwart
the very intent of tl~e General tlssembly to create regulatory regirnes t1~aY protect Elie public.
Respondent's interpretation wotiild render this particular regulatory regime devoid of meaning.

See S/ate ex r•e1. Selected Propertaes v. Gottfried (1955), 163 Olio SC. 469, 471; Thomas i~. Mills
(1927),]17 Ohio St. 114, 123. "I'he Board has, at a minimum, a clear legal duty to do more than
nothing. Merely perfunctory review of a complaint of this magnitude and ~~avity is
inappropriate where, in a situation such as this, tl~e supporting evidence has been provided To the
Board. 'Tl~e Verified Complaint alleges that the Board's shorC letter stating simply drat it could
not proceed, sent on tl~e heels of persistent refusals to ask questions or accept offers of witnesses
or more irrPomlaCion, shows, on its face, that the Board abdicated its core function ofiuonitoring
the profession and licensure in this case.
While t11e Board inay dispute, as a factual matter, t~l~e question of whether its actio»s were
adequate, the allegatio~~s in the complaint, taken as true, indicate that they were not. There is no
indication that the Board leas i~rvestigated the allegations in the complaint in a~~y iveaningiul
way, and iY has provided no reasons for declining to proceed to formal action despite admissions
by Dr. James of ethical violations, over one thousand pages of supparting evidence, and an
expert ethics repot~t concluding that the allegations, if factually true, constituted the most serious
and far-reaching ethical breaches tl~e expert I~ad ever encountered in his career as a psychologist.
Thus, Relators leave shown through their allegations that despite aniple evidence supporting a
yrimafacie case abainst Dr. James for serious violations, tl~e Boaz~d failed to exercise its duties
and responsibilities as mandated by tl~e legislature. To fulfill its duties would require a good
faith investigation, a forma] hearing, or at a minimum a~~ adequate explanation from the Board as
to why inaction is appropriate in this particular case.
This case is ultimately about: whether the Board, an agency tasked with protecting the
public from the unsafe practice of psychology can essentially ignore documenCed, credible

allegations that one of its psychologists used his professional skills to Torture and exploit people;
whether it' can reliise t~o bri»g charges against that psychologist, even when he lt~s written a book
in which lie breaches confidentiality obligations to young patients and then admits to exploiting
diem; and whether it can do nothing while the psychologist, who has misrepresented his
experience in Gua~~tanan~o, oversees tl~e education of dozens of future psychologists in this state.
Relators lave alleged that the Board cannot refi~se to act: that the legislature did not give
the Board the right to choose inaction in a case li]<e tivs, much less to do so without needing to
justify its decision in fact or law. Om~justice system is not designed to permit the Board to wor!<
in secrecy to avoid accowrtability ~Por its decisions. Just as dais Court will rile }publicly and
provide reasons for its actions, the Board should do the same.
That the condtiict~ at issue took place in Guantanamo surely makes its adjudication
politically sensitive, but that in uo way lessens the need for the Board to perform its duties.
Psychologists employed by the tnilita~y are not exempt from the laws and rules governing
psychologists in this state; on the contrary, the military expressly relies on state licensing boards
to control Yl~e quality of their licensees' seiviees. 'the Board leas a clear legal duty to enforce its
notnis fairly, whether the psychologist is wor]<ing in Guantanamo or an Ohio prison or an Ohio
school. Failure to do so in this case is an abdicatio~i of its duty to protect the public, and
demeans tl~e value of au Ohio psychology license and timdermines professional standards in this
state.
In light of Relators' ]paving properly alleged and supported their claim 'for mandamus,
this Gotiirt should deny the Respondent's Motion to Dismiss and }proceed to discovery.

ARGUMENT

I.

The A►legations in the Compinint~ Must be Talcen as True and Warrant Denying the
Motion to Dismiss end Permitting the Case to Proceed to lliscovery
A motion to dismiss for faihu~e Yo state a claim or for lack aPstanding can only be granted

when it appears "beyond doubt from tl~e complainC that tl~e plaintiff can prove no set of facts
entitling liim to recovery." Cleveland Elec. Illum. Co. v. Public Ulid. Comm.(1996), 76 Ohio
St.3d 521, 524 (citing O'I3riera n. Univ. Conxmun~iry Tenants Urzion, Inc.(1975),42 Olio St2d
242, 245). Further, the factual allegations of the complaint as well as all reasonable inferences
derived therefrom must be taken as true when addressing a motion to dismiss pursuant to Giv. R.
12(B)(6). Vail v. Tla~e Plain Deader Publishing Co.(1995), 72 Ohio St3d 379, 280. In resolving
a motion to dismiss for failm•e to state a claim, a trial court may look only to the complaint to
determine whether the allegations are legally sufficient to state a claim. State ex ~~el. Hanson v.
Guernsey Cty. Bd. ~fCommrs.(1992), 65 Olio St.3d 545, 548. Atrial court may not use the
motion to summarily review the merits of the cause of action. State ex. rel. Martinelli v.
Cor~~igan (199 4), 68 Olio St.3d 362, 363.
Respondent recognizes i~liat this is the cot~rect standard, recognizing that "the cow~t .. .
must construe all material allegations in tl~e petition u1d all reasonable inferences drawn from
them in favor of tl~e party against whom the motion is made." Respondent's Motion to Dismiss
at 11 (cit~ingPer~ez v. Cleveland(1993),66 Olio St3d 397 aald other cases). While Respondent
may ~~irgue that iCs response to tl~e evidence presented was adequate, the allegations of Board
inaction and abdicatioi~ of its responsibiliCy to carefully probe the serious allegations and initiate
formal action suffice to overcome the Motion to Dismiss iu a~i action for ma»damus. The
complaint alleges with specificity Relators' clear legal rights, as well as the Board's clear legal
duties a»d its abuse of discretion. Relators also allege specifc harms they experienced and alms

have standing. They also state clearly, and Respondent does not dispute, the want of a Main or
adequate alternative remedy at law. This Court should therefore deny the Motion to Dismiss and
allow tl~e matter to proceed to discovery.
II.

Relatm•s Have Both Private and Public Standing Yo Seelc Enforcement of the
Board's Legal Duties
Relators lave two independent grounds for standing in this case. Piist, they have

personal, beneficial interests in the matter because they have been injured by the Boat~d's
abdication of its legal dtiities and abuse of discretion. I7ieir complaint was arbitrarily dismissed
by the Board in violation of their right to have their complaint meaningfully reviewed.
Moreover, as a psychologist, mental health advocate, reverend, and disabled veteran, each has
real interests in the Board's sanctioning of Ohio psychologists wl~o connnit grave ethical
breaches. Second, Retat~ors have standing based on the public action standing doctrine because
the case involves an issue of great imporCance and public interest; gross dereliction of duty by the
Board in full ling its core function t~o protect the public affects the citizenry as a whole; and a
failure t~o remedy this wrong could lead to serious public injury. Respondents' Motion to
Disnvss fails to mention this established and relevant standing doctrine, which is applicable in
this matter, which siy~ircantly implicates public interests, duties, and rights. Relators' Verii'led
Complaint a~~d supporting legal memorandum alleged facts that established their sta~~ding to see]<
enforcement throtiigl> >nandamus of the Board's duties to protect the public and to enforce
complivxe with professional standards. See Compl. at ~(¶ 11-12, 18, 20, 27-29, 51, 61-68, 71,
73, 78; Memora~idum of Law in Support of Verified Complaint at 3.
A.

Relators have a Beneficial Interest in the Outcome of This Case
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To establish standing for private litigants seeking mandamus, Relators mast show that
they have a "beneficial interest' in tl~e requested act. Slate ex rel. Sinay v. Sodders (7 997), 80
Ohio St.3d 224, 226, 1997-Ohio-344 (citing R.C. 2731.02). Areal party in interest has a
personal stale in tl~e outcome of~ the case, which is more than a mere interest in tl~e action. Stale
ex rel. Village gf'13oi1cins v. Laws(199 }), 69 Ohio St. 3d 383, 387, 1994-Ohio-518; Slate ex rel.
Skillo~z v. Miller (]955j, 128 N.~.2d 47, 50 (distinguishing private intet~est from one shared with
the genet~al public); see also Stale ex rel. Ohio Accrderny of Trial Lawyers et al. v. Shewar~d
(1999), 86 Ohio St.3d 451, 469-70, 715 N.E.2d 1062. The policy underlying tl~e standing
doch~ine is to ensure that courts operate within their appropriate role in the democratic system of
government. See Fortner n. 1'honaas(1970), 22 Oltio St.2d 13, 14, 257 N.E.2d 371 (Bolding that
courts mist decide "actual conh~oversies between parties legitirriately affected by s}~ecific facts
and to render judgments wl~icl~ can be carried into effect"); Sheward, 86 Ohio St3d at 469
(explaining that establishing a personal stake is required to "ensure that the dispute souglrt to be
adjudicated will be presented i~~ an adversary context aid in a form histot~ically viewed as
capable ofjudicialresolution").
The matter before this CourC is indisputably an aehial cont~~oversy between two
adversaries. On tl~e one side, Relators allege an abuse of discretion by tl~e F3oard regarding a
complaint to that Board supported by primafacie evidence of grave ethical misconduct by an
Ohio psychologist. On the other, tl~e Board defends its actions, as well as its unbowided
discretion and powers to dismiss a complaint,for a~zy reason or for no reason at all. Relators
lave also alleged specific and concrete injuries caused by tl~e actions of die Board, which are
capable oPredress by this Court. See Bour•lce v. Carrxahczn (Ohio CtApp 2005), 163 Olio

App3d 818, 824, 840 N.E .2d 110] at ¶ 10 (explaining that standing requires injury in fact
comiected to disputed conduct wl~icli is likely to be redressed by decision).
Relators' complaint demonstrated the partictilarized way in which each Relator has been
individually injured by the Board's actions. Compl. ¶¶ 12, 65-68. Dr. Bond has a property
interest in her Olio psychology license because she relies oil its validity and legitimacy for ]per
livelihood. I Ier license is directly affecCed by the actions offlee body that monitors it and that of
odler psychologists. An important goal of professional licensure is to protect the public from
psychologists wl~o lave crossed ethical boundaries and caL~sed othet~s serious harm.
I7~e Board's decisio» Yo arbitrarily dismiss the complaint against Dr. James and to
continue to license hiin, without explanarion and in apparent disregard for the well-substantiated
allegations of serious miscondti~ct, undermines the credibility of the Board's licensing practices
and the value of Dr. Bond's psychology license. Reasonable people tuiglit understand the
Boaz•d's inaction to indicate that tl~e Board believes Dr. James's conduct does not violate tl~e
laws and rules of the profession in this sCaYe, and/or does not render a psychologist unfit to
practice in Ohio. Under either inteipret~ation, the Boa~~d has compromised its integriCy as a
monitoring and r ~~rorceme»t~ agency and compromised the value of Dr. F3ond's license. Trust is
the cornerstone of Che psychology profession. At a minimum, Dt~. Bond steeds a~~d legitimately
expects poYe~ltial and actual patients ~md clients to view her Ohio psychology license as a
certii'7cation that she will care for vulnerable people aild not exploit then. The Board's failure to

'General allegations ofinjury are sufficient to wiChstaucl a motion to dismiss. Bourke v.
Carnalaan, 163 Olio App.3d at 823 ("At the pleading sCage, general facttiial allegations of injury
result~iug from the defendant's conduct may suffice, for on a motion to dismiss, the cotin~t will
presume Yhat general a11eg1tions embrace those specific facts that are necessary to support a
claim.").
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investigate in food faith or to bold a hearing on Dr. James's conduct devalues Dr. Bond's own
Olio psychology license, as well as leer ability to earn the trust and respect of her patients.°
In addition, Olio laws and rules not only specifically grant Dr. Bond the authoriCy to fle
this complaint; they oblige leer to do so, recogi~izin~ that as a psychologist, she is particularly
well-equipped to recognize misconduct. This duty reinforces the direct and concrete farm that
she suffered when Relators' complaint against Dr. James was arbitrarily dismissed.s

4 Dr. Bond's reliance on the Olio Board for die legitimacy of]per license is one of the many
factors Chat clearly distinguish this case from Bond v. Loi+isiczna State Boavd ofL'xarnzners. See
Res}~ondent's Motion t~o Dismiss at 5-6 (inaccurately describing Bond v. LS13EP as "essentially
the exact same case"). Unlike in Louisiana, the public body whose duty Dr. Bond seeks to
compel in this case is her own professional board, the very same board that not only authot~izes,
but r~eguzres Dr. Bond to report professional misconduct by other licensees. Ohio Adm. Code
4732-17-01(J)(4). furthermore, while Dt~. James held an active license in Louisiana aC the tune,
he was not practicing psychology in that state. Rader,he was and still is, acting as a
psychologist and oveeseeing a professional psychology school here in Ohio, where 1~r. Bond also
resides and practices. Respondent also ignores that the Louisiana Court of Appeals decision is
based primarily on a reading of the I.,ouisiana Adnvnish'ative Procedure AcC, a staCute that is not
relevant to the question before this Court. Nor does, to Relators' laiowledge, Louisia~~a have a
public action doctrine of standing similar to the one long recognized by Ohio courts.
5 Respondent fails to address the other Relators, but each also has standing based on
parCicularized injuries because the Board has compromised the integrity of the system that
regulates Use profession of psycl~olo~;y in this state. See Compl. at ~~¶ 66-68. Dt~. Setzler works
as an advocate for her brother and others who suffer mental ilhiess in Ohio,including(hose held
in correctional institutions. If the Board is permitted to avoid serious examination of this
complaint, ar al least Yo justify its decision, Ohio carrecYional authorities are free 20 use the
Boerd's decision to pressure psychologists to disregard their ethical obligations when dealing
with prisoners and others for whom Dr. Settler advocates. Rev. Bossen's duties as minister to
his cougregation inchide referring vulnerable congregants to Ohio-licensed psychologists when
they need mental l~ealtl~ treatmenC. Without a clear signal that the Board will protect Ohio~~s
from psychologists who use their professional skills and ati~thority to exploit those in their care,
Rev. Bossen's ability to perform ]lis duty aid re~Per those in need of psychological assista~~ce is
im}~aired. l~ii~ally, Mr. Reese, a disabled vetera~~ wlio suffers from chronic illnesses, receives
regulat~ u~eatment at Olio Veteran Affairs(VA)hospitals. He is more likely than most in the
genei~~l population to receive care fi'om active-duty and retired milittu~y health ptrofessionals. If
the Board's failure to enforce its laws and rules in this case is based on the fact that the violations
occurred while Dr. James was employed by t~l~e military, Mr. Reese cannot rely on their license
as certification that they are practicing etliica]]y and subject to meaningful licenstiit~e monitoring.
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All RelaYois have a personal stale in the o~itcome of this action that is clearly
distii~gaishable from that of the public at large. Although others in Ohio share Relators' interest
in ensuring that the Board prevents torturers from trearing patienCs in this State, see Compl. at ~(
51, Relators are the only individuals wlio filed tl~e eon plaint at issue. 'Through the Board's
arbitrary dismissal, Relators suffered a specific iiijuiy different in degree and kind than that of
other Ohio citizens. Their legal right to bring a complaint was rendered meaningless by the
Board's failure to adequately investigate or adjudicate their claims. It is this special interest that
provides Relators with additional gro~mds ~Por standing to bring an acfion to compel tl~e Board to
perform, in this case, its core function of regulating the profession to protect the public The
Board's actions Yo date indicate that it has no intention of enforcing its Hiles against Dr. James,
leaving Relators no other recourse than to seek redress in this Court through a mandamus action.
The Board's failure to enforce its own rules despite tl~e extraordinary gravity of tl~e violations
~illeged and tl~e exh~aordinaiy amount of ct~edible evidence offered in support is so egregious that,
without redress, it risks seriously compromising tl~e integrity of the regulatory system governing
the profession of psychology in Ohio. If this Cotiirt compels the Board to meaningfully
investigate and adjudicate die claims against Dr. James or provide an explanation fot~ its
decisions, each Relator will benefit in a greater degree and mamier distinct ~fi~om tl~e genera]
population.
B.

The "Public-12ight" or "Public-Action" Doctrine of Standing Also Applies
Here and Provides:m Independent Ground for Sta~~ding in'I'his Case

Relatars ]~avc a second independent basis for standing in fl~is matter based ou the "public
action" doch~ii~e. For more than one l~widred years, Ohio courts lave explicitly recognized that
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there are circumstances where the ]ac]< of st~uiding based on a private right does not foreclose
litigation. Courts are to apply the "public action rule of standing" in circumstances "where tl~e
alleged wrong affects tl~e citizenry as a whole, involves issues of great importance and interest Co
the public at large, ai d the public injury by its refiisal would be serious." Bowers v. Ohio Stake
De~ztal73d. (Ohio App. 10 Dist., 2001), 142 Olrio App.3d 376, 381. Respondents fail to mention
even once this well-established doch•iue in their Motion to Dismiss. Tl~e omission is notable as
tlris matter implicates each prong of the pablic action standing test. The Board abdicated its core
fimcCions and failed to explain its reason ~Por inaction, thereby abandoning its public duty to
uphold the integrity of tl~e psychology praPession and monitor licensing as directed by the
General Assembly. Tl~e Board has a elea~• duty to enforce professional psychological norms in
the puUlic interest of receiving safe and proper fi~eatment. Not t~eviewing the abuse of discretion
by the Board would tlneaten to undermine the regulaYo~ry system, thereby causing a serious
public injury. "T'he serious injury of an important public intet~est is what dunes this standing
dochine, and thus on this inde}~endent ground, Relators have standing Yo bring this wt-it of
mandamus.
1.

7'he Publzc Action Standing Doctrine Confers Star~cling Where, As Here,
[he OUjec~ ~fMandamus Is !v Procure the Enfovicernertt ofA Public Duty

Under the "public action" theory of standing,"`where tl~e question is one of public right
and tlse object of the mandamus is to procw~e the enforcement oFptiiblic duty, the people are
regarded as the real party and the relator need not slow that he leas any * * *special interest in
the result, since it is stiifficient that lie is interested as a citizen or taxpayer iii having the laws
executed and the duty in question enfot~ced."' State ex rel. Nirraora v. S~ri~2~dale (1966),6 Olio
St.2d I, 4, 2]5 N.E.2cl 592, 595 (quoting 35 Ohio Jurisprudence 2d 426, Section 141). 'flee
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Supreme Court affirmed this principle in She~~~cxrd, in a decision that shuck down Ohio's tort
reform stat~tirte. She»~arc~, 86 Olio St3d at 471-72.
In She~a~a~~d, the State asserted that the Olio Academy of'Prial Lawyers, as plaintiff,
laelced standing based on a private right. Id. at 473-74. However, iY did find st~lding based oi~ a
"}public right." Id. at 474-75. Given the public interest aspects of the case, the Court noted that
Scales have unique powers to make their own standing determinations on matCers of state law:
[T]l~e federal decisions in this area are not binding upon this court,
and we are free to dispense with tl~e requitement for injury where
tl~e public interest so demands. "Unlike tl~e federal courts, state
courts are not bound by constitutional strictures on standing; with
state courts sta~~ding is a selfin2posed rule of restraint. State
cotiirts aced not become enmeshed in the federal complexities and
technicalities involving standing acid are free Yo reject procedural
frustrations in favor ofj~~st and ex}~editious determination on the
ultimate merits."
Sl~eivarct at 470 (c~~~oting 59 American Jurisprudence 2d (1987)415, Parties, Section 30)
(footnote omitted).
In Shemard, tl~e Court carefully traced the long-standing history of the p~iblic action
standing doctrine: courts have "long taken the position that when Che issues sought to be litigated
are of great importance and i»terest to the publiq they may be resolved in a Form of action that
involves no rights or obligations peculiar to named parties." Sheward at ~47L The Cotivt cited a
long line of decisions datinb Yo 1878 to support the conclusion that there are cases where a
plaintiff"may maintain a proper action predicated on his citizenship relation to such public
right." Id. at X473 (quoting from Sta/e ex rel. Newell v. BroN~vr (1954), 162 Ohio St. 147, 150-]51,
122 N.E.2d 105, 107); .see nlso Stale v. Brown (1882), 38 Ohio St. 344, syll. ¶ 1 (mandamus t'o
compel sheriff to give »otice ofjudicial election may be brought by any citizen pursuant to
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inCerest in administratio~~ ofjustice); Slate ex r•el. Meyer i~. Henderso~a (1883), 38 Oliio St. 644,
648-649 ("sti~fficient to slow that (relators is a citizen, and, as such, interested in tl~e execution oP
the laws" for writ of mandamus to compel city clerk to advertise for bids on public works); Slate
ex rel. T~•auger v. Na.rh (1902), 66 Olio St. 612, syll. ¶ 1, 615, 64 N.E. 558 (mandamus by
private citizen to compel Governor to appoint Lieutenant Governor);.State ex rel. Cater v. N.
Oln~s(ed(1994),69 Ohio St3d 315, 322-323, 631 N.E.2d 10}8, 1054-55(mandamus by taxpayer
to enforce public i7ght to services of improperly removed public official).
2.

The Public Action Standing Doctrine Applies to This Case

'This case implicates the public action standing doctrine because the alleged wrong
involves issues or great importance and interest to the ptiiblic aC large, affects the citizenry as a
whole, and the public injury caused by its refusal would be serious. In tl~e insta~iC matter, the
governmental system is threatened because ItespondenT(an administrative body with quasijudicial powers)has failed to carry out its core agency functions as established by the General
Assembly. The Board camlot, through its inaction, thwart the General Assembly's intent to
create a regulatory scheme to protect the public To do so would be tantamount to the Board
overruling the wishes of the branch of govermneut tasked with creating a legislative fra~neworl<.
The tipplication of tl~e public action standing test in Bowers acid Sheward deinonsCrates
that, when a core governmental function is at stake, a public right is implicated and this standing
exists. In 13oti~~ers, two dentists attempted to compel their regulatory board to s}~ecify through its
regulations (rather Phan tl~rougl~ its policy statements) which entrance examination tests were
required 'for Olio licensure. I3owe~~s at 381. Tl~e Frinldiu Gounly Court of Appeals declined to
apply tl~e "public-action" standing doctrine in that case because "the duty sought to be compelled
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[was] not in a~iy meaningful sense for tl~e benefit oPthe public as a whole," was "not of great
importance and interest to tl~e general public," and the alleged injury to the public was not
deemed "serious." Icf "the cotiirt made clear iliat the board's obligation to create this specifc
rule "designating which [specific] exams prospective dentists must take" did not rise to the level
of a public duty, and thus no core govermnental function was implicated. Id.
In contrast, Shewa~~d dealt with actions by tl~e General Assembly that threatened the
judiciary branches' traditional judicial review functions. See She~~ard at 474-75; see also Part
I1.B.1 (discussing historic ling of public action decisions). The Sheward Court found standing
because a public interest existed where the General Assembly's tort reform statute would
overrule several important procedural determinations the courts had made in recent years. The
Court held that "the people's interest in keeping the judicial power of the state iu those in whom
they vested it" clearly rose to tl~e level aP a public right She~n~ard at 474 (finding it "difficult to
imagine a right more public in mature than one whose usut~pation has been described as the very
definition of tyram~y"). Critically, the Gourt noted that if tl~e General Assembly's action were
not reviewable,"the whole power of the govermnent would aC once become absorbed and taken
into itself by the legislature." Id.(quoting Ba~•tlett v. State (1905),73 Ohio St. 54, 58, 75 N.E.
939, 94]).
This mandamus request implicates similarly important public interests on a Number o'F
fi•outs. First, the complaint filed before the I~oard contained substantial primafacie evidence of
ntiimerous grave et~l~ical violations, specifically of involvement in the torture and psychological
exploitation of people, incluclin~ children and adolescents, ii1 Dr. James's custody and care. The
weight of tl~e evidence ai d the seriousness of tl~e harm are of great importei~ce and interest to tl~e

people of this State. The Board's own statements and guideli»es acknowledge its duty t~o pirotect
the public from the unsafe practice of psychology. Yet, here, the Board leas failed to act oi~
credible allegations that a licensee intentionally inflicted physical andpsychological harm—
conduct t~l~at clearly implicates public healt7l and safety. The existence of and reliance by the
Board on citicen complaints furCl~er demonstrates that tl~e citizenry have an important public
right and stake in this institution ai d the monitoring of licenses and misconduct by psychology
professionals.
Second, the public interest warrants judicial review het~e because of the Board's
abdication of its public duty t~o enforce compliance with the norms of the profession, an
abdication that affects the citizenry of this State as a whole. This case involves a queslio~l of
great public consequence: whether a }~sycl~ologist who allegedly engaged in and promoted
torture and other forms of exploitation, breached confidentiality, and then intentionally misled
the public and the Board as to leis actions, should be permitted to treat yatients in Olio. Finally,
the public injury eatiised by the Board's refusal to act would be serious. When there is no
indication that the Board investigated tl~e matter, and when the Board refuses to explain its
decision not to hold a I~earii~g, despite si~~ificailY aucl credible evidence, the Board leas derogated
its core responsibilities as established by tl~e legislahirc. "To allow the Board to ignore its
delegated responsibilities compromises i~he very integrity of the govermnental system in which
an administrative agency must carry out its duties as otiitlined by the legislature. furthermore, in
asserting botimdless discretion beyond the review of this Court, the Board would us~~rp the wellestablished powee of the judiciary to provide a safeguard against abuse of discretion. Indeed, the
Relators' particularized harms discussed above illustrate the diversity of interests a~~d injuries
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that citizens of Olio experience when the it~teg'ity o'f the monitoriug and licensure system is
w~dermined severely as in this case.
Ultimately, like in Shewar•cl, Che workings of government are ati stake here, thus making
ptiiblic action standing appropriate and warranting judicial review. Not every case against the
Board will implicate the public right established in Sla~e~n~arcl. This case, however, does because
of the exCraordinary level of gravity and credibility of tl~e allegations presented to the Board,
coupled with the Board's complete unwillingness to act or eveiz explain iCs dismissal.
III.

Relators Stnte a Claim for Mandamus
Relators meet all tl~e elements necessary to state a claim for a writ of mandamus. First,

Relators lave a clear legal right to file a disciplinary complaint against Dr. James and have it
meaningfully considered. Second, the 13oard leas a clear legal duty to enforce compliance with
the ethical standards of the profession by meaningfully investigating serious allegations of abuse
and Folding evidentiary bearings when prin2a,facie violations have taken place, such as here. At
a minimum,the Bo~u~d has a duty to communicate tl~e basis for its decision not to proceed. By
refusing to investigate Relators' well-substantiated complaint of multiple and grave violations of
the state's professional norms or explain its action, the Board abused its discretion a~~d abrogated
its duties and Relators' corresponding rights. The lack of a plain and adequate ordinary remedy
at law is undisputed, quid thus, mvidamus in this Court is RelaCors' only legal recourse.
A. Tl~e Board Has Clear Legal lluties Co Enforce Licensees' Compliance with the Laws
and Rules Governing the Profession of Psychology in Ohio
The Board leas a clear legal dL~ty to ensure that Ohio-licensed psychologists comply witU
professional norms by reviewing aizd acling on credible allegations of serious vio]aYions and by
commuizicating the basis for its actions. 1"hough tl~e Board's various duties are mandatory, some
~p

aspects of them involve tl~e exercise of discretion. See Relators' Memorandum of Law,Parts I
and II. Tl~e fact that the Board enjoys some discretion in l ow to exercise some of these
fui~etions, however, does not vitiate its legal duties, nor gt~ant the Board freedom to do nothing at
all. The Board musC exercise its discretion within the bounds of the laws and rules of the state,
v~d always toward its fwidan~ental duty to protect the public.
1'he Board's enforcement and protecrion duties derive from the Board's fundamental duty
to pt~otect tl~e public ~fi~om the ~msafe practice of psychology. See In re Barnes(1986), 31 Ohio
App.3d 207, 206; 510 N.E.2d 392, 398 (noting, in discussing State Board of Psychology, that
"~o]ne of the obvious purposes of tl~e regulation of professions is to prevent daniage * M *before
any person in the general public is damaged"); 2004 Ohio Op. At~t'y. Gen. No. 20, at 7
(eoncltiiding, in opinion issued to State Board of Psychology, that "tl~e purpose of statutory
lice~ising schemes * * * [is] protection of the public and those whom practitioners serve"). T7ie
Board must implement its overarcl~ii~g public duty thirough its core fimetion of regulafing the
profession. Id. at 8 ("[tl~e Board's] ability to investigate and discipline a licensee * * * proteeYs
the public safety and welfare, and prevents future farm to tflose who might seek out the
licensee's }professional services"). The Board's regulatory duties include setting professional
standards, ensuring that applicants and licensees meet those standards, and—when these are
violated—enforcing the stand~~ds through disciplinary measures. For example, the Board must
admit psyehologisCs into licensure, bti~t only those who meet defined proi~essional standards. See,
e.g. R.C. 4732.10(A)("[the Board] shall appoint an entrance examiner wlio shall determine tl~e
sufficiency of an ap}~lica~rt's qualifications for admission to tl~e appropriate examination"); R.C.
4732.091(B)("[tl~e Board] shall not grant a license to an applicant for an initial license unless the
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applicant complies with [R.C. 4776.01-4776.04]."); R.C. 4732.10(B)(2)("[ r~equiremenY fot~
admission to examination Por a psycholobist license shall be that the applicant ~ ~ * is of good
moral character"). Similarly, the Board must discipline psycl~ologisfs for misconduct as defined
by statutory acid regulatory norms. See Olio Adm. Code 4732-19-01 ("~1]icensed psychologists
* * *governed by [R.C. 4732] and by these rules shall be disciplined in accordance with [R.C.
4732 and R.C. 119] far violation of these rules.").
These enforcement aizd protection duties »ecessarily encompass additional duties to
undertake good faith efforts to investigate well-substantiated reports of misconduct and, where
thet~e is evidence of a likely violaCion, to take action against the licensees by proceeding to a
hearing or consent agreement. The Board aclrnowledges that iC is expected to falfill its "primary
mission of providing protections for the public and for consumers of psychological services,
thro~igh examination and licensing, regulatory compliance monitoring,investigation of
complaints regarding the professional conduct Ohio's Psychologists, and levying of sanctions for
violations." See State Psych. Ind, Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and Corrective Orders, at
2. Por example, the Board camlot meet its obligation Co discipline without information on
professional misconduct. Thus, it has a duty to create mechanisms whereby it receives such
information. It has done so here by imposing on Ohio psychologists a legal duty to report
violatio»s, see Ohio Adm. Code 4732-17-01(J)(4), and by affording professionals uid all
concerned citizens a legal right to file misconduct complaints. ,See, e.g., ORG 4732.171
(assuming existence of complaint mechanism); State Bd. of Psychology, Regulatory Compliance
Handbook, at ¶1 (ex}~laining that "[a]n initial complaint may be received ~ * *from another
professional (psychologist, }physician, lawyer, etc.) or from a concen~ed citizen")). When the
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Board receives complaints that meet tl~e threshold requireu~ents specified by the Board, the
Board has a duty to evaluate and i»vestigate the evidence presented. See S2~te Bd. of
Psychology, Regulatory Compliance Handbook, at ¶~ 1-3, 6; State Bd ofPsycl~., Guidelines for
Disciplinary Actions, supra, at 2; 2004 Ohio Atty. Gen. Ops. No. 20,supra, at 8. When tl~e
evidence indicates that a serious violation is likely to have occurred, the Board has a presumpCive
duty to take formal action, in accardance with its duty to enforce professional standards in order
to protect the public. See State Bd. of Psychology, Regulatory Compliance Handbook, at ¶ 7.
Tl~e Board would lave this Court rule that the General Assembly, by its usage of the term
"inay" in some provisions of the Revised Cocle, has granted it the discretion Yo essentially ignore
substantial, credible evidence of serious ethical violations that implicate public safety; to refuse
action for any reason, regardless of legitimacy or even legality; and to keep such reasons secret,
protected from the scrutiny notjust of the complainant, the victim, and the general public, but
also of the courts. By stating that the Board "may issue a reprimatld, or suspend or revoke tt~e
license of ally ]iceused psychologist" on any of the emimerated grounds, tl~e General Assembly
cannot mean that the Board leas discretion to simply decide to stop reviewnlg and acting on
evidence of violations by its lice~lsees altogether. See R.C. 4732.17(A). Such a reading would
be coi~traiy to the Boat-d's recognized duty to protect the public safety and welfat~e. Yet, that is
precisely Respondent's position. See Respondent's Motion to Dismiss at 8 ("R.C. 4732.06
allows tl~e Psychology Board to establish proced~ires to conduct investigations and hearings, if
s~~ecessary.")(emphasis added). Nor does the law afford Respondent the discretion to set up a
process Yhat is by design or application arbitrary in its enforcement. Tl~e Board itself has
aclmowledged this. See, e.g., Skate Bd. of Psych., Guidelines for Disciplinary Actions and
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CorrecCive Orders, sr~pi~a, at 2(acknowledging that Board's obligation to public and licensees
includes providing for "optimal levels of consistency and fairness in tl~e detet~mination of
sanctions for a liven violation"). Indeed, coart~s lave recognized that a regulatory scheme
cannot be read to endow an agency with limitless discretion. See Gottfried, l63 Olio St. at 471;
Mills, 117 Olio St. at 123. The more reasonable interpretation of t11is discretionat~y langtiiage is
that the Board's mandatory legal duties to enforce compliance and protect tl~e public include a
duty to undertake good faith disciplinary efforts. Such efforts, like all pLiblic duties that involve
an element of discretion, are subject to an abuse of discretion review where there is evidence that
tl~e Board has acted in an arbih~v~y, unreasonable, or unconscionable manner. Relators have
presented sti~ch evidence here.
B.

Relators Alleged and Adequately Supported a Showing of Abuse of
Discretion

The performance of legal dtiities that' involve tl~e exercise of discretion ca~1 be reviewed
for abuse of discretion. Though Respondent implicitly asserts that m~uidamus cannot issue when
a duty involves discretion, it ultimately concedes that "abuse of discretion" is the standard of
review in mandatntis cases such as this one. Resp. Br. at 11 (citing State ex rel. Lee i~.
Mo~~tgomery(2000), 88 Ohio St3d 233, 235, 2000-Ohio-316). The case law clearly supports the
position that review of~~erformance o~P legal dtiiYies for abuse of discretion is appropriate. See,
e.g.,Iee, 88 Ohio St3d at 235; Sinte ex r~el. Village grBotkirzs v. Laws•(1994),69 Ohio St.3d
383, 386, 199 4-011io-518; State ex rel. Browning v. Fuyetle Cry. Co»z»~~~~s. (E1pp.l)93), 14 Ohio
Law Abs 529, 529 ("It is a principle of law thoroughly established not only in this state but in
other jurisdictions that discretionary acts will be controlled when tl~e disceetion is abused.").
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Without such co~u~t review, the Board would be permitted to arbitrarily, unreasonably, or
unconscionably dismiss cases, including those involving allegations of seriotiis violations
supported by substantial evidence, like tl~e case against Dr..iames. The Bo~u~d asserts die right to
take no action at all—that investigations and bearings are always optional Res}. Br. at 8. Such
an interpretation would render the actions of the Board beyond review in all cases, and in doing
so, render the statute and rules meaningless. See Gottfried, 163 Ohio St. at 471; Millr, 117 Olio
St. at 122-23. This ca~~not be what the General Assembly intended in creating the legislative
framework. This interpretation is also co»traiy to the case law, which clearly establishes that
}performance of legal duties, even those urvolving broad discretion, can be reviewed for abuse.
Finally, dismissal o» a Motion to Dismiss is particularly inappropriate in this case given the faetintensive nature of assessing abuse oi'discretion. See, e.g., Gosney v. Board ofElections(March
30, 1989), Seventh App. Dist. No. 88-G54, 1989 Ohio App. Lexis at 2(indicating existence of
record about agency actions that allowed assessment of whether discretion was reasonable or
abused); Ta1N~ar, 104 Ohio St.3d 390, 292, 2004-Ohio-6410 (basing assessment of Medical
Board's actions on board's stated reasons for not taking further action, which were contained in
the record).
Respondent relies substantially on cases i»volving prosecutorial discretion or the
discretion of othet~ professiarial boards to assert t~hat~ Respondent's actions are not reviewable o»
the merits. I2esp. Br. at 9-12. I Iowever, the case law, including decisions relied on by the
Respondent, indicates clearly that even when prosecutors and boards perform duties that involve
elements o1'discretion, their actions ara still reviewable for abuse o~f t6at discretion. In State ex
rel. A9u~°r v. Meyer, For example, tl~e Sti~preme Court reviewed an appeals court decision to decry
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mandaams becati~se the decision to prosecute was discretionary. Although the Coti~rC affirmed the
lower courts decision to deny tl~e writ, it began its decision by w~equivocally aclaiowledging
that "doubtless, a prosec~iting attorney's discretion co»ceruing prosecution is subject to some
limits." The Court then proceeded to exatniue whether the prosecuCor in that case had abused his
discretion. State ex rel. Mur•r v. Meyer (1987),34 Ohio St.3d 46, 46. The Court upheld this line
of reasoning again a decade Later, when it reviewed police and prosecutorial conduct for abuse of
discretion. See State ex t^el. Maser v. City ofCleveland, 75 Ohio St3d 23, 27("[p]rosecuting
attorney will not be compelled to prosecute a complaint except N~henfailure to prosecute
constitutes an abuse ofdiscretio~a")(emphasis added). Other boards' actions merit the same
scrutiny. See, e.g., Tal~~ar, 104 Ohio St3d at 292(reviewing the Medical Board's conduct for
abuse of discretion as parC of tl~e determination of whether mandamus was proper). Thus, the
law is clear that even when prosecutors ai d boards are granted discretion on when to bring
charges, that discretion is not limitless.
When a court ~Fnds an abuse of discretion by a public official or agency, it can issue a
writ of mandamus to "compel performance" of tl~e ptiiblic bodys official duties, even when those
dunes involve the exercise of discretion. See, e.g., Village ofI3otkins, 69 Ohio SY. at 389;
I3~•omnirag, 14 Ohio Law Abs at 529. Courts have distinguished between controlling
discretionary outcomes and compelling an agency to exercise its discretion within the bounds of

6 Respondent's reliance on lower court cases in other districts to posit a principle that discretion
is unreviewable is misplaced, wipersuasive, and out of step with Supreme Court precedent. See
Gosney, Seventh App. Dist. No. 88-G54 (concluding, without' citing case law for support, that
"where the performance of a duty is i~ot mandatory but is discr~tionaty, a writ of mandamus will
not issue"); Pierce v. Coz~r[ ofCon2mon Pleas (8'~' Dist. 1992), 1992 Ohio App. Lexis 2015 ~`6
(citing Meyer in determining Chat "the decision to prosecute is clearly discretionary" but
fundamentally misreading it by concluding that "by virtue of its discretion," fhe decision "cannot
impose a clea~~ legal duty on the part of tl~e county prosecutor to peifonn the requested act").
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the law. See, e.g., Vallage ofI3otka~2s, 69 Oliio St. aY 387;I3romr~ing, 14 Olio Law Abs at 529. L~
Bolkirzs, a case involving payme~~t of services to prosecutors, tl~e Court held:
~R]elator is entitled to a limited writ of n2andvnus to compel
responde»tsto exercise their discretion pursuant to R.C.
190134(0)in detertniniilg a reasonable atnounC o~Pcompensation
due Evans for tl~e additional services already rendered, which
claims he has assigned to relator. In exercising tl~cir discretion,
respondents are under no duty to award all sums requested, i.e.,
they are not bound by tl~e amount that relator determined was
proper in paying its village solicitor. Nevertheless, their decision
should be based tiipon the evidence submitted to relator concerning
the reasonable value of these scivices.
Botkin,s, 14 Ohio Law Abs at 389. Boticir~s relied on I3romrzing to illustt~ate the principle that tl~e
Cotu~Y could compel performance. Id. at 386 (discussing Browning and stating writ would issue
"where the county eoimnissioners abused their discretion in allowing only one dollar to a city
solicitor for his scivices in state cases before the municipal court pursuant t~o G. C. 4307. It
determined that the commissioners lead abused their discretion where they had `no lrnowledge as
to the nature or extent o~Pt~he work and * * * no investigation wliatevcr [was made] as to what the
services would reasonably be worth."'). 7'l~us, while courts may hesitiate to dictate to agencies
specific outcomes or actions, or how precisely to use their discretion, courCs can and will order
agencies Yo compel performance of a legal duty that does involve discretion. See, e.g., Village of
Bolkirzs,69 Ohio St. at 387, 389; see also I.ee, 88 Ohio St. 3d at 235.
I-here, despite Responde~it's attempt to frame otheewise, Relators lave asked the Court to
compel tl~e board to perform its mandatory, core legal duties of enforcement and discipline, and
to exercise its discretion legitimately within tl~c bounds of tl~e law. As relief, Relators do not ask
the CotiirC to specifically control the Board's discretio» by forcing a particular sanction fiom the
Board. Rattier, Relators as]< that tl~e Board perform its invesCigatoiy a~~d disciplinary duties with
~~

regard to t'l~eir complaint, and that it do so reasonably, fairly, in good faith and in accordance
with its mandate to protecC tl~e safety and welfaz•e of the people of Ohio. The Boax-d has not
adequately examined,investigated, or acted on tl~e evidence slowing that its licensee had
engaged in giros misconduct. Nor has tl~e Board offered evidence that the information provided
to it was deficient in any way. See Coinpl. at ¶~J Z-10, 29-71; Memorandum of Law,Parts I-lII.
The Board has refused to ofFez~, even to this Court, avy explanation for its inaction. Compl. ¶¶ 89. These facts as alleged in the Verified Complaint suffice to state a claim that the Board, on its
face, has not met its legal obligations. Thus, this Court, like others, has tl~e auChority to compel
performance of the Board's legal obligations even tho~igh they do include elements of discretion.
In addition, dismissal at this stage would be especially pt~emature given the factual
inquiry needed to determine if the Board has abused its discretion. 'The cases on which
Respondent relies, as well as others demonstrate that judicial i~~quiries into abuse of discretion
are fact-uitensive and require more fully developed records of the officials' actions. See, e.g.,
Botkins at 383-385, 388-389; Sta/e ex rel. Squire v. Tali (1994),69 Ohio St.3d 365,632 N.~.2c1
883; Tal~~ar v. State Medical Bom•c~ ~fOhio (10th Dist. 2004) 156 Ohio A}~p.3d 485, 488-89,
204-01~io-1301 (citing that t-ecord indicated tJ~at Medical Board had investigated and issued
report on its findings); Gosney, Seventh App. Dist. No. 88-G54 at 2(citing affidaviC provided by
Respondent prosecutor detailing steps of]lis investigation and the absence of any rebutting
affidavits or documentation from Relator). In co»trast to both Gosney a~~d Tal~~ar, the record
here is void of any evidence that the Respondent' carried out its duties in good faith through
investigation or otherwise. Additionally, Relators, imlil<e Gosney, lave supplied die Court with

~ Respondent's persiste~~t silence during tl~e complaint }process, despite Relators' repeated
~g

evidence of inaction as well as substantial supporting evidence of serious ethical violations. This
evidence includes admissions of ethical violations by Dr..Tames, as well as a vast number of
suppos~ting documents, including a report from an expert' concluding that tl~e alleged conduct, if
proven tr~ie, would constitute the worst case of professional misconduct he had encountered in
his eareec See Cotnpl. at ¶50. These facts state a claim and thus this Court should deny the
Motion to Dismiss.
CONCLUSION
Relators have standing and have sufficiently stated a claim involving abuse of discretion
by the Board of its lega] duties to enforce compliance of tl~e Olio ethical code. The Board's
ongoing inaction coupled with its persistent reluctance to disclose the reasons for its dismissal
should be reviewed by this Court. Thus, this Court should deny Respondent's motion to dismiss.

Terry J. Lodge
Counsel 'Por Petitioners
Debot-ah A. Popowski
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
Tyler R. Givmini
Co-Counsel for Petitioners

inquiries as to whether they might resolve any doubts or concerns on tihe part oi'~the Board,
coupled with the Board's continued ref'usa] to disclose their reasotls for dismissal, even to the
Court as part of this action, suggests it has not openated in good faith.
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CERTIFICATE OH SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Memoraudwn Contra ofPeritioners Yo
Respondent's MoCion Co Dismiss Filed May 18, 20l 1"was sent by me via regular U.S. mail,
postage }repaid this 20°i day of July, 2011 to Roger F. Carroll, Esq., Assistant Attorney-General,
30 fast Broad St., 26`x'floor, Columbus, OH 43215-3400.

ferry J. Lodge
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
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T1V1'RODCIC"i'iOli'
After following its pz•ocedures the Uhio 1'sycholo;y F3oard ("Board") a~~propriately

determined that there was no basis to initiate fo~znal disciplinary action against Dr, Larry James.
Disappointed with thSs decision, relators took the unprecedented step of requesting this Court to
iaitervene and second guess the Board's decision.

I3owever, relaCors face irisunnonnYable

obstacles to this effort. As a threshold anatter none of the relators have standing to puzsue this
matter. They have failed to allege aizd they cannot arCiculafe how they have suffered or will
suffer a direct or concx~et:e injury as a result of tl~e Board's decision. Instead they can onlp claim
that as a psychologist, minister, a anental healCh advocate or a disabled veteran they have a
general. interest in the Board's decision. This is a fatal flaw to their sEanding argument.
As an a.lterxiative theory relators claim that they should be allowed to proceed with Chzs
lawsuit under the `publSc action' exception articulated by the court in Stare ex. rel. Ohio
Academy ofTr~ral Lawyers v. Sheward (1998), 86 Olio St. 3d. 451. Such an az-gument is also not
persuasive. The Shewa~~~ decision applied only to a narrow category of rare azid extraordinary
cases which involve a constitutional challenge to a statute. Id at 503-504. This case does not
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involve such a challenge. Nor is this a rare tmd e~traox~dinary case iuipaeting most of l:ha sfiate.
Instead it involves the Board sizl~ply petiPoi•ming its normal a»d routine duties and obligations.
I-3a~+ii~g failed to establish standing, the case must be dismissed.
Notwithstanding the Poregoiaag, relators' claim for mandamus must also be dismissed for.
£allure to state a claim. Relators were unable to cite one case in which a court ordered a
z•egulaYozy board to initiate disciplinary proceedings agarz~st a licensee or to explain in detail the
reasons for not going forward with foz~mal action. In fact in a nearly identical case the Supreme
Count ruled that it was within the Medical Board's puzview to decide on whether to ~~roceed with
disciplinary aet9on, Uecause iti has i]ze discretion to allocate its resources in a manner that will
best protect patieists. Slate ex. rel Talwm~ v. ~S'tate A7ed. Bd of Ohio (200A), l04 Ohio SC. 3d 290,
2004-Olio 6410 ¶ 11. Accordingly based upon the holding in Talmar, this action must be
dismissed.
II.

12ELATI~RS DO NOT }IAVI% S'P~'AI~DIIeTC Tb7 PYJY2SiJ~ `TI~CI3 AC'H'ION
Relators mistakenly claim that they have standing to pursue this aotion on two groutzds.

I) bez~e~eial interest; and/or 2) the public rigl~f or public action doctrine. In each insY.aiiee
relators £ailed to cite any cases which support their posrCion. B}~ conCrast the applicable case law
clearly bolds that relators do not meet the requirenze~ats of standixag uzzder eiCher theory.
'Therefore ttae case should be dismissed.
A.

12elators do not have a personal stake or beneficial i~xterest or IAave suffered
a direc4 or concrete injwy different from the geaaea•al pixblic.

Tn their brief relators acknowledge, as they must, that in order to have standing a party
must have a "beneFicial interest", "personal stake in the outcome of the action", and/or "an
interest distinct froze one shared with Clze general public" (relators' Brief p. 1 I). Tu relators' case
they can not meet any of these requireanents. In their brief'they fail to provide one example in
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which they have or would suffer a'direct and specific injury as a result of the Board's action.
They fail to demonstrate how they are impacted in a way different from the general public by the
Board's decision. Tz~sfead they simply assert Yhat they have standing because Y1ie Boazd's
decision is irn~>ortanC to them. SeCting forth a genera] interest in the action itself is not enough to
establish standing.
Por example, Dr. Bond claims that as a psychologist her license may be "devalued" by
the Board's failure to act. Equally tenuous is the specious claim that Reverend Bossex• will be
somehow ii~laibited £xrom referring members oP his church for psycho]ogical help or that Dr.
Setzler, a mental health advocate, fears that the correctional system in Ohio will now ignore its
eYhic~l obligations when treating prisoners. Similarly mipel•suasive is the assertion that the
Board's decision wall negatively impact Mr, ileese's ability to obtain ethical psychological
txeatinent at. a VA hospital. AA these assertions are based upon pure speculatioxz and conjecture.
Relators have no personal stake an the Board's decision.
Not surpr9singly, relators failed to cite one case in which under similar circixmstances a
court found YUaf a. party had standing. Under relators' theory the concept of standing would be
eviscerated and azs~one without a direct beneficial interest could sticcessfiilly iniCiate a lawsuit.
Such a theory Is ui~tenaUle and contrary to law.
In its brief tk~e Board cited numerous cases in which the coua~t found that the parties in
similar sftuarions lacked standing azid their cases had to Ue dismissed. State nx r°el. DaCl~nan v.
Court ofComn~orz Pleas, Franklin County (1973), 35 Ohio S2. 2d. 176(The Superintendent. of a
state prison has no standing to challenge the order of a court turning over custody of a prisoner t~
the County Sheriff for reconsideration of sentence because he had no personal stake 9n the
outcome.) 73owers v. Olio Slate Dental t3om~d,(10`" Dist. '?001), 142 Ohio App 3d. 376 (wiChout
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a personal or beneficial interest two dentists dad not have standing to compel the Dental Board
through znandarntis to adopt'. foi~nal regulations regarding which regianai dental examinations the
Board would accept for licensuze). Stare ex. r•eC. Ha~~ris v. Silbert (1959), 169 Ohio St. 261 (an
attorney does not lave such beneficial interest: in tl~e peri'ormance of the judicial function of the
submission o:f an amoral report by the Chief Judge solely by zeason of being a nleznUer of the
legal ~>rofession to maintain an act fear unit of mandamus). State ex. rel. Slcilton v. h7iller (1955),
164 Ohio St. 163 (F1 pri~~ate ciCizen was riot personally affected by the failure of tlae public
official to issue an ara~est waixant £ox au alleged violation of a Sunday closing law. `T'herefore he
I~ad 1io beneficial interesC in the matter and the writ of mandamus he faled would not be issued.)
Relators ignored these legal precedents and were unaUle to explain how their case doesn't suffer
from tlae same deficiencies nn staudizag.
~vei~ in the Slaewas~r~ case, the court determi~ied that tlae case could not proceed as a
pa~ivaYe action. The fftet Chat the Ohio Academy of Trial Lawyers i~~ay lose mezaabers and its
members would lose lees and clients as a result of a chuige in the law dici not confer persoual
staiading. Shewar~d at 473-474.
Tn a case just recently decided, a New York courC addressed the exact same issue facing
this court end ruled that the petitioner did not have standing. Iteisraer v. Cator2e (Supreme Court
of New York, Ne~~✓ fork County, 20l 1), Nn l l 5400/2010 (See L;xhibit 2). Petitioner Steven
Reimer a psychologist licensed to ~>ractice iu the state of New Yarlc filed a complaint with the
Disciplinazy Board against. Dr. John Liso a psycl~ologisY licensed in New York for alleged
misconduct when he was a psychologist serving as a Major rn the U.S. Army at the United States
Naval Station at Guantaalamo. Tn response to the complaint t:he Offle~ of Professional Discipline
stated that thew was no legal basis for instituting au investigation into Dr. T.,isds activities while
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serving in the military. llr. P~eisner then petitioned the court 'to require the govenuneut agency to
take disciplinary action against Dx•. Liso. Applying New York's law oix standing which is very
similar to Ohio's, the court dismissed the coanplaint, because Reimer could not show an injury in
fact from the Board's decision. In resk~oixse to Reisner's assertion that the value oP his license
~~as diminished by the Board's aetion,the court noted that such att assertion is so "speculative
and immeasurable that it is not a cognizable injlu~y in fact". 1d at 8. The court ~Iso Found that
XZeist~er did not have standing under fhe "public interest" doctrine, because it did not fit within
the narrow class of well-estaUlished clear legal mandates, a public official's couh-aveiation of,
which woti~ld pezrait all affectedandivicluals to seek mandamus relief. Id at 11..
Further relatoa•s cuuiot dispute that in the Louisiana case fled by Dx•. Bond tzgainst the
Louisiana State Lioard of ~xatniners of Psychologists concerning Dr. J1mes, the coui~l found that
Dr. Bond did not have sta~lding because slie did. not have a particular, special or individual
interest. Bond v, Louisiana State Board of Examinef•s of Psychologists (Louisiana Court of
Appeal, First Circuit, 2011), 2009 C~ 1735 (Exl~il~it 1). Instead relators suggest that the Ohio
case is different, Uecause Louisiana does not have a public action doctrine. However, as will be
discussed below t1~e ~~ublic action doctrine does nc~t support tlaeir position either.
B.

Relafot•s do not have staaadiaag under the"public action" exception

Relators re]iazxce on Bowers v. Olio DentaX I3ocrrr~ (10°i Dist. 2001), 142 Ohio f~pp 3d.
376 az~d State ex rel. Ohio Academy of Trial LaN~yer,s v. ~Shewar~d (1999), 86, Ohio St. 3d. 451 for
flze proposition that they ha~~e standing under the public action doctrine is misplaced. First, in
Bowers the Curt found that two dentists did not hive standing under the public action rule to
compel the Dental Board to adopt regulations specifying which exams prospective dentists must
take for licensiue in Ohio. Eower•,s at 381. Second, relators failed to mention thaC the court
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stated that Y.l~e "a.pplic~tion of the public action rule of sCandirig, however is ]incited and a~ot all
alleged allegations or irregularities rise to that level" Id at 38 L Finally, like Bowers, the decision
of the Psychology Board not to proceed to forinll action against Dr. James does noC impact the
eiCizens at large and is noY of great iinporrtance to the general public ~
Similarly zelatozs cannot meet the criteria azticulated by the Court izi State ex. rel. Ohio
,~cadenay o~ 7Y~ial La~~yers v. Sl~.eward (199)), 36 Ohio St. 3d 451 ~'or standing under the public
action exception. In Sheward, tlae Ohio Sup~~eme Court explained the normal rules of standiaig
are relaxed when a party seeks t:o vindicate "public rights" affecting 117e general population of
Olio, not merely personal rights Id at 471-473. However the court expressly cautioned that it
did noC ez~eate a new doctrine allowing citizens "to challenge Che constitutionaliCy of ever~~
legislative enactment that allegedly violates the doctrine of separation of powers or exceeds
legislative authority". 1d at 504. Rather tl~e exception applies "only in rare and extraordinary
cases where the challenged statute operates directly and broadl}~ to divest 1:he courts of judicial
power". Id. See also State ex. rel Ohio Al^I-CIO v. Olzio But~eau of 14~orkers Compensatr.orz
(2002), 97 Ohio St. 3d 504, 506 (Confirming that Che "granting of writs of maa2dainus acid
prohibition to determine the constStutionality of statues will remain extraordinary and limited to
exceptiozial circumstances that demaiad early resolution"). State ex. rel. United Autorrrobile,
Aerospace & /tgrrc_ Implenzent Workers ofAfn. v. Ohio Bureau of WorTcers Co»ip., 108 Ohio St.
3d 432, 2006-Ohio-1327 ¶ 51 (reaffirming Chat the Skeivard exception is "narrow" and does not
apply where a case "presents ozily a genezai and abstract question concerning 4he
constitutionality of a legislative acP').

~ OYUer cases cited by rclatoxs u~votve voting rights ~i~d Uallot disputes and have no relevancy to tills case. See State
ex, rel. Ni»io~~ v. Village ofSpri~tgdale (1966)6 Olio St. Zd 1; State ex. rel. Newell v. Brown (1954) 162 Ohio SC.
147; State v. Browre (1882)3&Ohio St. 344; State ofOlaio ex. rel. Traeger v. Nash (]902)66 Ohio St. 612; Stale ex.
rel. Carter v. City ofNorth Olmstead(1994)69 Ohio St. 3d 315.
C

The public action exceptioti2 in Shewaf~d simply does not apply tc~ this case. rirst zelators
are not challenging the constitutionality of a statute Stute of Ohio ex. ~°el. Inte~~natioizal Meat car
First Insulc~tor~s v. Court of Comnaora. Pleas (8°i Dist.), No. 35116, 2006-Ohio-274 ~ 9:
Obviously the action o1~ the Board does not in any way attempt to divest a court of judicial
~~ower. Shei~~ar~~' at 503-504. Ftuther the action is not of the magnitude and scope contemplated
by Sheward which proposed sweeping changes to civil tort law, revised over• one hundred
sections of the revised code and overruled the Supreme Court by reenacting provisions that the
court previously deemed uncozastitutional. See also ~Sta[e ex. rel. Ohio AFL-CIO v. 7'afl, (10°i
Dist.), No. 03AP-337, 2003-Ohio-6828 }(16 (This is not one of those rare cases that present
exceptional circumstances that demand early resolution" because the only individuals affected by
the amended statutes are those eanployers of the state and its agencies who are regarded to be
licensed attorneys in order to perform theirjob duties.)
Instead, after carefullq consideziixg Chc matter the 'Board clecicied not to initiate formal
action, (See Exhibit 2 attached to Coanplaint) As the complainants, Relators are certainly
I~owever tl~e fact thaC four individuals take

entiCled to disagree wiCh the Board's action.

exception Co the Board's decSsion does not elevate the matter to one of great statewide interest
and importance. Further the Board's decision does not overturn prior judicial proceedi~~gs or
actions oi' make sweeping (egSsiative changes. Accordi~,lgly relators clo not have star~din~ and
their complaint should be dismissed.
ITT.

Kelators failed to state a claim for• mandamus
Even if relators overcome their standing hurdle, this matter must still be dismissed

because they Failed to state a claim for relief for mandamus. In their brief relators make no
attempt to demonstrate that they have met: the three requi~emeilts for mandanzns.(1) they have a
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clear legal right to tlae relief prayed foi; (2) die respondent is under a clear legal duty to perfoam
the act requested; and (3)there is na plan and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of the law.
Selrerneslrovich v. City ofAkr~on (2007), 90 Ohio St. 3d 536, 2001-Ohio-223. Relatoxs are unable
to cite one case which requires a regulatory board to initiate disciplinary action against a licensee
or to p1•ovide az~ explaization of zts decisioxx not to pursue formal action.
As a preliminary natter the Boa~•d certainly agrees with relaiors' comment that one of tl~e
Board's responsibilities is to protect the public by ensuring that licensed Ohio Psychologists are
complying ~>itlx the relevarst laws, ivies and regulations. One method of accomplishing this
objective is to initiate disciplinary proceedings when appropriate against psychologists who anay
have gone astral.

However, the Board disagrees ~a~ith relators on how this objective is

accomplished. The Board, not the public at large, is empo~~ered to perfonxi this function.(R.C.
4732.17(A)). ('The State Board of Psychology naav refuse to issue a license to any applicant,
u~ issue a reprimand, m• suspend or revoke the licenses of any licensed psychologist or licensed
school psychologist or any of the following grounds.) (~a~aphasis Added) Dorr°ian v. Scioto
Conservancy(1971)27 Ohio St. 2d 102 (Syllabus E'aragraph One). (Tn statatory eonstruction the
~rord `may' shall be conshued as permissive and tlxere word `shale shall be construed as
mandatory...) SfaCe ex. rel. City ofNiles v. Bernard (1976), 53 Ohio St. 2d 31, 34; State ex. rel.
GT~estbrrook v. Dlxio Civil Rights Comrni,sszon (1985), 17 Ohio St. 3d 215, 21G {we would
emphasize Chat R.C. 4112.~5(B) sfaYes tlza~t i:lie commission play initiate a preiianinary
investigatio~~. Thus, the preliminary investigation is not mandatory.) Therefore t11e Board is
exercising iYs discretion when it decides on wl~etl~er to initiate disciplinary proceedings.
Individuals, such as the relators, who file a complaint with the Board are in some sense
advocates with their own agenda. They do not possess the ia~dependence, objectivity or expertise
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of a regulatory board to fairlq evaluate whether a complaint has merit. Tl~e Board coiasisfing of
nine members, six being liceiZsed psychologists and three being co»suzzzez advocates, all
~xppointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate perform this funcCion and
have such expertise. (R..C. 4732.02) Contrary to relators' repeated assertion, at all times the
Board remains accountaUle to Che public. Ti'a member fails to fuifiIl his or hez obligations lie can
Ue removed for malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeasance, after a hearing.
Sumz~z~rizing the bacicgrouild of this matter on July 7, 2010 relators failed a complaint
with tlae Board agaizzsC Dr. Tarry James (Compla.int ¶ 2).

Dr. James is cun~ently Dean of the

School of Professional. Psychology at Wright State Universit~~.

After twenty-two yeazs oP

military service lae was honorably discharged from the Ans~y as a colonel In the Army he was
awarded the Bronze Star and the Defense Superior Service Medal for his sexv9ce to our nation in
the global war on terrorism. He was the Chaix•, Department of Psychology a.t Walter Reed Army
Medical Center and Tripler Army Medical Center. He is Board certified in both Cli~xical
Psychology ai1c~ kiealth Psychologyz. On September 30, 2010, i:he ~xecutave llirector of tine
F3oard, the su~~ervising Bo~'d member who is a licensed psychologist, the Board's investigatoa
and its attorney heard a presentation from relators regardiaag their allegations. (Complaint ~( 53)
On January 26, 2071 the T3oaa~d's investigator sent the relator°s attorney a letCer informing her
that the Board has completed its review of the complaint and detern~aiaed that it is unable to
proceed with forma( action. Tlae Board's investigator furt:]~er stated that the matter was carefully
considered. (C,omplaint ¶ 55, Exhibit 2)~

2 See ham_//www.~v~ieht.edu/sops/fan] /ad_min/James.hnn]
'Relators ini~orod the fact if a complaint is ctosed without [onnal action the investigation is confidential and not
made public.
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Relators do not allege thlt the Board did not tolloYu iCs procedures in investigating this
matter. Rather they sianply disagree with die Boa~~d's decision. Relators are unable to cite one
case iri which a courC second guessed a regulatozy Board's decision not to initiate disciplinary
action againsC a licensee or ordered a regulai:ory Uoard to elaborate in rx~ore detail on why it did
not' initiate £orrual proceedings. The ramifications of relator's argument is striidng. Any Yiine a
complainant disagreed with a regulatozy board's decision azot t:o initiate disciplinary acfrou then
they could successfully file a mandamus action to obtain juridical review. Such a scenario would
undex~mlaxe the authority of the Boards and,jeopardize tlae tights of the accused.
Not surprisingly no court has embraced relators' position. The T3oard cited i~~any cases,
analogous to tl:~e instant matter in which a court refused to rriandate a regulatory board such as
the Medioal Board, the Ohio Civil 12ighSs Commission, Liquor Control Cotmnission, and the
Disciplinary Coualsel to ii~itiaYe disciplinary action based upon a complaint filed. TuCivar~ v. State
Medical Board (2004), 104 Ohio St. 3d. 290, 2004-Ohio-6410; .State ex. rel. YVestb~roolt v. Olzio
Civil Rights C.'o~nmission (1985), 17 Ohio St. 3d, 215; State ex. reZ Macl~oizald v. Coolc (1966),
'Dist. 1999), No. 98AP-IA31;
15 Ohio St. 2d 85; Rvbi~ason v. Office ofDisciplinary Cour~seC (10`x
1999 Ohio App. Lexis 3928.
In each case the court ruled that it was within each Board's discretion to decide on
whether iY would i~roeeed wltli a disciplinary action. Accordingly relators failed to demonstrate
i1~at t$ey had either a Legal right to tl~a initiation of diseipli~aary charges against Dr. James or a
legal duty on the part o£the Boaz'd fo initiate such disciplinary action. Therefore the complaint in
mandax~~us should be dismissed.
In addition courts leave consistently held that a writ caimot issue to control air officer's
exercise of discretion. See State ex. rel. Village ofBoticirz,s v. laws (1994), 69 Ohio St. 3d 3A3,

10

387 Similarly In State ex. rel R1acDonald v. Look (196$), 1.5 Ohiu St. 2d 85, 85-86 the court
ruled that he [relator] is seeking to compel a public officer to enforce a public regulation in
relation to a. specific person. Mane9arnus does ziot lie for this pt~zpose. Similar holdings have
been rendered by the Tenth District Court of Appeals. See also TaXmur• v. State Medical Board
(10`x'Dist.), 156 Olio App. 3d 455, 2004-Ohio-1301 11 19 affd., 104 Ohio St. 3d 290, 2004-Ohao6410 (whether the facts found by the board in tl~e course of its investigation support a finding of
probable cause is within the board's discretion and cannot be controlled by mandamus") ~Stute
ex. Yel. Snyder v. ~SBate ConCrollang Board (10th Dist. 1983), 11 Ohio App. 3d 270, 272 (tlae
exercise of respondent's authority wider R.C. 127.15 [State Controlling Board] includes the
exercise oP iCs judgment and discretioi2 which cannot be limited or controlled by writ of
mandamus.)
Similarly ia1 Tennessee the court dismissed a mandamus action against tl~e Staie Registrar
requesting it to investigaCe ail irregularities or possible violations of law izivolving statements ozz
the death certificate of F,lvis Presley. Board of County Commissioners v, T~ylor~ (Ct. of Appeals
Middle Section, 1994), No. Ol-A-01-9403-CT-T-00126, 19)4 'I'e~ui. App. Lexis 452. "1'he court
concluded that the rule is so ffeneral and obvious as to Ue almost axiomatic that a. public official
clothed with discretioxlary...power... cannot be coerced by mandamus... in the exerczse of his
judgment under that pro~~ision. Id at * 16.
In this case after reviewing 11ie conipl~alnt the Board exercised iCs discretion and decided
that there was no basis to proceed with a farmal action. The Psychology $oard properly
exercised its discretion. Mandamus cannot conCrol how it exez cises that: discretion.
Not surprisingly, the relators, who fled the initial complaint, disagreed with the
Psychology Board's decision. But tihezz they jump to the r2sh conclusion that because the Board

11

rendered a decision contrary to their wishes, the board must have aUused ils discretion. Such a
conclusion is ezroneous.

An abuse of discref.ion connotes an unreasonable, arbitzazy or

unconscionable attitude [State ez:. rel. Lee v. Mo~ztgornery (2000), 88 Oi~io St. 3d 233, 235 citing
State ex. rel. First New Shiloh Baptzst~ Churc7z v. Mcagler (1998), 82 Ohio St. 3d SOI, 503. In
fact t]ie T~oard followed its own procedures, met: with tl~e complainants, listened to their
allegations, reviewed the materials and made its decision, Once agaSn relaCors falIed Yo meet
11~eir burden and the action should be dismissed.
IV.

CON~ILUST01~'
Based ui~on the estaUlished case law relators do not 1~ave standing to pursue this naaYtet•

a~~d their complaint must be diszniss~d. Although the coiu~ will not have to reach dais issue
relators have also failed to state a cla9xn £or relief for mandamus.
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DO1%✓IVCI~'Cx, .T.
The issue for otir conside.avon is
whellier a cmnplainani has a ri;hi of
act;on to seek judiciz] review after a p~oiess
iona) licensing boazd

i31JS iC bui~~z

disci~li~ar~ proceed'utgs a~aigst one of ils inc-mUers.
Dr. 1n~dy Boyd, a~ Olxia psychologist,
iodged a coi~~pJxinf v~ith the
Louisiana StiYe 'Bated of examiners of
i'sychologists (JSliEP), alleging flat a
psychologist licensed in Louisiana, violated ethical
sta~idards o(pspchc,Iogy liy his
mis(reztmen£ ox foreign detainees vrhile serving iii the
rnilitary at the U.S. n-eili~ap~
base at. Guazitanamo Bay, Cuba.

After investigating she complaint, LST3EP tools

no disciplinary ~cCion against Che member acid render
ed no decision Sn the matte;.
Dr. Bond flied a petition for judicial review, request
ing il~aL die disUicc court
remand. fhe matter to LSBE1' z,~id order LSI3EP
to conduct a complete
invesUgaSon, ai d io hold a bearingx I.,S13LP respon
ded by fiCing an exception of
no right of action.

The district court; sustaining the exception, dismiss
ed llr.

Band`s petition for judicial review; D~, Bond aripeal
ed.3

Poi the follo~~~ing

reasons, we af~irzn file disisic[ courtjudgmenY.
1ouisiana Reviar_d Statutes 37:2353C(5) gives 1_SBL
P 3~e aut]aorify to
revoke or suspend the license of a psychologist
and conduct uer~ings upon
complaints concerning the disciplining of a psychologise_

La. 1ZS. i7:?35ffE

provides thae "an ~ er;on ae~?e~~e~_ an acifon
of the board may seeH judicizl
review," in tine 19`x'Judic;al Dislrict Cour[ in ercord
a~ce with lz. iZS. 49:950, et
seq. the Ad.minisirative Procedure Act (A.PA).

(E;npizasis added).

!n the

underlying adrninis~trative r:~after, no `action' was
taken, and there is ne pec~on
`aggrieved' vrill~in t1~e legal meaning oftoaf teen.
~ Ur, i)on;1 has not nllcgeG inai she I~~.s bcaicrl ony of iFr
Jouinccs ~rhom s6c d:timx ~r~rr nuciirolcd.
Dc 6m~J :Jyv ~drd a ~Gqun tot Acct,~alnn~ ju03ipoil aclinn
pn}-uiy for Jw di;4iot coon ro dculorc Thai
i,cr
cClnp)xinl lied bc.n li~ndy ~icd `i'ht ~iixnissiun on
ihls u~ignmcnP of crcar is piaennit~ed.
An mnicvs bYirf in snppoll ul' Ui. 13onJ'. pn~ilion was Iiied
on Ia:Lalf vl fivc iqn-pruht nrg:ni~rionc, br
~Lc
in.~ola llniversitp t+e w~ prl.;.~ns Coticge of I.,+.~c. t4e
reeugoize Uxir zrgrm:n¢. and ~beir posidum
me inrnm~:+aicd
m!n ovr a~aiyxis.

r~

Por p~uposes of defermirzing Gvail
ability of.~judiciel review anger [lze
APB,
"zdjudication" is 2 proceeding ;Esulting
in a decision or an. order. Jones
v.
Soaihersi T)r.iversity and

& 1SK ~o;tege Sysfe.;it, ^
>6-]430, p. G (La.A.pp.

i Cir.

x/9197),693 So~d 1265, 7.269. A decis
ion or crties, f'or pui~oses of Use APA,
is

a

disposition rtyuired by conslitution oi:
sCat~te. Id. Thare£are, unless tB: re
is some
conscituuonal or satutop~ ;~rovisior

requiring LSBLP to render a decision or
order,

~~en ~I~ere ivas nothing for d1e drs~-icY couY~
[v review. 'l~he Isw sets forth nu
provision rer~vSri~g LSBrP to act. There
fore, no right of action exists to make
Them do sa.
A~onover, Dr. 73ond and iha amid brief argue
that. La.. I2.S. 3%2351 et se;,',
requirzs LSB~P r4 take disciplinary actio
n upon concluding iliac an enumerates
offense has been commiTted. Here, howe
ver, we hive no such coi.~chision that
an
enumerated offense h2s been commit{~~.
~o authority leas bey n cited, and we find
none Chat forces T,SB7~P to discipline
its member z8er the investigation of
toe
alleged offense hasbeen coocliaded.
The exception of no righi, of action
calls Snfo question whether the plaintitT
has starding or interest required under the
law to bring she action. f,eagne of
~~ai:nea Voters of New Orleans v. 1'he C_i(-y~
of New Orleans, 381 Sold 441,
447 (La. 1980). Stzted in the context oFthe
present JiGgation, the erceptior) of no
right of action asks whether Dr. Bond
has siandiag to obain an crd~r again
st
I,SBLP, requiring it. to take action in Ehis
mater, While pr. Bond contends that
she had a duty to report Lhe psycho)ogi
si's unethi~a] conduct, she must have a
real
and actna.l interesf ire the action on order to
be entitled io ajudicial review. Id_
381
So.Zd a1'. 447 (La. 1980), citing La.-C.C.P.
art. 681. G1%ilhoet u showing of some
spzcial interest in the perionnance sought
or a publ;c botsd; which is sepa:afe and
distinct fiom the interest. of the public aC
large, piainiiff ~rii) not be permitted
to
proceed. Id. Wiiliout soma peculiaz', spedal,
and

IP.d1V1f~021

inieres[, ~ cffizen has

no standicg in court Eo d~atnpion a c~u>e or st~bjecC ma~.l:rx that perains in (he.
whole people in conmon, nor izas an individual citiv~n )e~al standirzg is court to
enforce the perionn~~ce of 2 duty gored to Lhe general public,. id. Here, Dr. Bond
has ;hewn no pa.ocular, special;oe iedivieez] inte~Gst
Therefore, w]iile Dr. Bond may have a professional or ethical duty as a
psycho3ogisf to file a eomplainc with LSBLP about a feikow psyclio)o~isc's
intex-ro~atioe technioues, she, Siowever, has no jusu~iable right b maintain this
action for judicial review. We thzrefore comply v~iflt our judicial duty and affirm
the district court's judgment dismissing tier claim on the exception of no rift of
action; the cost of ch?s appear is 2ssessed co ~Isintirr"-appellant, Dr. Trudy $gad.
At~FTF2ME)3

Sry ul.,~, Wo~dcy v. Cialc Furor Firc G C:n•. Ins. Cu.. Oi-){9p, np. L-B (Ia.A,np. 1 Cir. _~10'UG). 92N tin ~J f
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'Ys of the St~ta a€A~esw York

whether the cout
This flrticle 78 proceeding concerns

zen, require a govenunent
~z~ay, at the behest ova New York citi
Yor1c
discipluiary action against a ~TeW

agency ~a take

licezised professiozial who engages in

aotivities

a
tione-r Steven Reisnez("Reisn~r")4s
Peti
.
tary
mili
es
Stat
ted
Uni
the
of
on behalf
iler filed
e o£1~1'ew Fork, bn :fuly 7, 2010 R~is
Stat
the
in
tice
prac
tp
nsed
lice
psychologist
ipline,
Depa~imeut, Office of`Professionai Disc
r~ complaint with the State education
).

against uo~-party Dr. rohn S,eso ("~.eso"

Leso, also a psych~log~st licensed to

practice in the State o~'New Yorl~, was,

in

e
alleged in Zteisner's petitioai, between Jvn
y.
As
Axin
es
Stat
Ced
Uz~i
the
in
or
Maj
2002, a
aaae ConsultaLiou
was a mernher ofthe Behavioral Scie
of2002 and Janrxary of 2003,L,eso
ations
charged wii#1 suppottiug intez`rogation oper
was
CT
'Z~e
I3S
,
I"')
~SC'
he
("t
am
'I'~
ntanan~o day
y an individuals detained sit the Cnaa
conducted by ~Ize Y7nited SeAtes milifiat
Naval Base zn Cuba.
In k~zs complaint, Reisz~er alleged that

Leso used his ex~erflsE ui the field of
. Reisner also aocused

inees at Guantanamo Stay
psychology to haxzta the health of deta
L,eso ofusing his ~'ainiz~g in psyckrolo~ry

to exploit the vvealmesses of deCauiees in

a

ted States.mili~ personnel use ~ series

that Uzu
systematic fashion azid of recorn~nenclin~

es designed bo deg-ade, dehumanize, and

of increasingly abusa~e intezxagation techniqu
diszupt the cognitive funceioa of detainees for

Z

the,purpose oC~vnishing tliern end
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ec~ by the UPT7 #'or

nded that I,esa be invesligat
modifying their. behauioz'. Reisner dema
f~is conduct and disciplzz~ed.

ne, eiireetor ofthe Of~ica of

Fay letter dated,)'u1y 2$, 201p, Louis 5. Galo

1l~~at floe
d fo ]Zeisns.r's complaint. Clone weote

Professional Discipline("0~'D")responde

l basis for instStu~ing an investigation fnto

le~,~
Office af'Pro~'essional Discipline had "no
Y)r. Leso's activiC~es while in the mi~itsry

'ted
sezvic;e ofthe United Stites." Calone asset

fllat there eras no basis to investigate T,eso
constitute the pza~~sce of psychology as

because the oompla~ued=of activities ciid

not

defined under New 'Yozk Stata law. 7'h~t is,

because Leso did not render lais servaCe~ to the

iJniCed States military as part pf a

therapist-patfe~t relationship,l~is actiozzs taken

on behalfofthe United States military

concluded his letter~by statuig:
weee not subjecC to state ethiael restraints. Calone
ce of apiniori su~xong
T appreciate that there is corzsiderc~ble difit'eren
zogation techniques
reasonable people as tc~ whether some ofttie inter
appropriate, but it is not
utilized oiz detainees at Gucuita~zz~mo Bey ~wc re
on that issue... Short of
wittixn this Office's purview to express an opiivaix
there is no basis fbr this
[a conviction of Leso for cor~nitting n czirne]
alleged by you.
Office to open an investigatipn into tine conduct
By letter dated August 26', 2d 1 U, Reisner's attorney
its decision not to open an investigation into Leso's
the tlugust 26, 7d101~tCer, effectively adhering to

s asked the 0~'L7 t~~ reconsider

conduct, 'Z'he OP17 did not respond to

its decision riot to investigate Leso's

s military a~xd at Gur~itaziatno I3ay.

s3lleged conduct while he was in ttie tliiited Mate

ion challenging the

On November 25, 201D; Reisner rfeti this Article 78 petit

kris petition, Rersner alleges that by
OP17's zefusal to 9nvestigate and discipline Leso. In
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,
declining to investigate and discipline Leso

tlxe bPI3 has f~tited to pezform.its daty

ted
required by law, has reached a judgment affec

by azt errox° of law, and has acted in an

arbihary and capricious manner.
I'he respnnd2nts cross-move to dismiss
standsng tin sue for the relief demanded in the
sufficient injury in face, r~-id does not have

tote petition, atguin~ that R~isner lacks

petition, because lteisner has not alleged

a

"public intozest" standing. Resriondents also

argue t~~t tl~e petifian k~ai.ls to state a cause

of acfipi.~ for mandamus relief, because ilia
pline a licensed psychologist is

O~?D's decision ~heth4r Co investigate and disci

ner does slat have a clear legal xi~t to

disoretzonary, nat ministetiat and because Rers
demand chat Z,eso b~ investigated,
Ltiisc~s~io~

Befoze Tevie-~ing the meriCs ofthe petition, dus

Ca~tt must deeem7ine whether

eeding, See ATew York State Assrz. of

Iteisuer has standing to Uzing this .Articie 78 proc
Nurse ~1necthetists v Novello, 2 ~I.Y.3d 2d7, a r 1
Saratoga County Chambet~ ofComnaer~ce, Inc,

~zaoa>. srt~aZn~ xs a °`tiueshold issue."

v Patalci, 100 N,Y.2d 80I, $12(2003).

Standing is critical because a spurt "has no inherent
the civil, property or personal tights of t11e plaintiff

paWer to right a. wrong unless thereby

iz~ the action or the petifroner iti the

., .Inc.
proceeding ere affected." Society ofthe l~lasdics Indus
omitted),
N.Y.2c~ 761, 772 {1991)(internal quotation marks

v County ofSuf,~olk, 77
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e~f

~tmne~Ia~~ €7nder ~+et~rblished ~'a-ece~

Ne~v York has adopted a twa-part iuiquixy

far deterrniiung whether a party has

Corp.,T
on. see Roberts v Health & FXasps.

standing to challenge a goven~xz~ental acti
A.D3d _

t, 2011), citing New YorkSt¢te Assn of

2Q11 N"Y Slip Op S$II2, * 5 (1st L7ep'

n-

~n "injur}~-i
d at 211. The petitioner must shove(7}

Nurse tlnesthetists v Novella, 2NY3

ftact" ~d (2}that the alleged injury fads

within "`the zone ofinferests or concerns

utory provis~oii undez ~vhieh the fig~nay

to ba pxoinoted ar protected bq the stat

spught

has acted."'

ing New X~ork.State. Assn. ofNurse

a at '~5, quot
~ioberts v ~ZeAlth &Hasps, G"orp.,supr
rin~sthettsts, 2 NY3d at 211.

petztianer mast show that petitioner will

To have suffered an "injury-in-faat," the

nisisative actiort, that is, that fh~ injecry is

acivally be harmed by the challenged adm3

more

urse tlsaesthetists sst 271; see also Society of
ttzan conje~:tural. New York State Assrx. afN
N.Y,2d at 773. Zt is "s~~eoial damage, different
the PlasEics Indus. v County ofSuf~"oXk, 77
v
eYnlly.".Matter ofSun-Brite Car Wash, Inc,
in kind mnd degree from the comzz~unity geil
Board ofZoning & ~ppenls afthe Town

ofN, Hempstead,69 N,~'.2d 406, 413(197);

75 n X. Thus, the alleged injury must be
Society ofthe Plastics Xndus,, 77 N.'Y~,2d at'7
"personal,to the party." 12oberts v L~eatth ~

I~osps. Cory„ suyr°a, 2011 N.Y. Slip Op. 58$2

at *5.
ase tJ~e OPI7 deprived him of
ct
Tteisner ar~aes that he suffered an injuzy=in-fa beca
t ofprofessional misconduct invesfiga.ted."

his alleged "statutory right to have his complain

5

Ruc-~c~-zeis ~.~i:az

F.e~

Specifically, 1Zeisn~ argues that ~ursuar~Y

er is
Co.the New 'Yprlc Educatian ~,aw, Reim
s of professional misconduct ~gauast

t he make
guaranteed the right to hF~ve atiy compl.~irt
licensed psychologist investigated by the

a

fJPD
dPZ7.~ ~teisner caitcludes that because the
t investigated,}re, ~ersonaily, flas been

lain
denied leis statutory right to have Y~is comp
injured.

Des~,ite lLeisner's argiunent, the Caurt fords that.
~ducatza~~ La~sv guaz•ante~s a right to eaah and

nothing an the Nevxr York

every person that the OPD formally
onduct, no mattes the contents or

investigate every sittgle complaint afprofessional misc

tc> Eclucatzou Law § 651Q "any
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MOTION'k'f~ STAI'DTSCOCIERY

The Ohio Psychology Board filed a motion fo dismiss the complaint: in mandaia~us
based upon on pure legal gz~ounds. I~lx~st relators do clot Dave standing to pursue this
matter. Ohio law is quite clear on this point. Moreover in a recent decision from New
Yoak directly on point, the court rued that ~ psgclaologist filing a similar action did not
have sta~lciing eo require dse Disciplinary Boazd to initSaYe disciplinary actroai. See
Reisner v. Catone (Supreme Ct. of N.Y, New York County, 2011), 1 1 5400/2010
(Attached as exhibit 2 tothe Board's Reply Brie£)
Sianilarly the T3oard's argument that the mandamus action should Ue dismissed. for
failure to state a claim is solely a ixaatter of law. There is no need for discovery ui order
to rule oza tl~e Board's motion acid relators do not even su~best tl~af. they need discovery to
z•espond. Tn the interests of judicial economy and effaciea~cy all discovery should be
sta}~ed until the court has an opportunity to rule on the Board's motion. If granted, the
Board's motion will resolve the entire case.
Moreover under Board policy cases closed witl~,ouC 'Formal Board action are
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coufidenCial and a~ot made public. (See State Board of Psychology, Guidelines for
Disciplinary Act3ozas p. 3). 'Therefore any records relators array seek are not subject to
clisclosm'e.
Por the foregoing zeasons the Ohio State Board of Psychology requests that the
court stay all discovery until it rules on the T3oaz~d's dispositive motion.
12espectfully submitted,

Mrc~~~~r~ ma~wr~rr ~0009zsi~
Attorsaey General of Olio

~'~P,a ~~f~~. -~ It-'-4:(~)~~
ROGER F. CA.~tR(3I~.L (0023142)
I,I'IVllSAY A. NASA (0082969)
tlssistant Attorneys General
30 East Broad Street, 26t1i Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3400
Phone: (614)466-8600
Facsimile: (614)466-6090
Counselfor Ohto State 13oar~d ofPsyc/sology
C~R'1'TFTCA'TE OF'SERVICE
T certify that a copy of the foregoing REPLX Mr~'MORANDUM ON 'I'TIZ, OI-IIO
1'S~'CTTOLOGY ]30ARD'S MOTION TO STAY DISCOVrRY was sent Uy regular
U.S. mart on August 17, 2011 to the following:
['era~y 7. Lodge, Esc.
316 North Michigaai Street
Suite 520
Toledo, Ohio 43624-1627
Counsel,for Plaintiffs
~'
~~
1
f'(~ ~~U ~~ ~ E~~~ Iii!
RO(v~:I~ 2 ~'. CARIZOLL (0023142)
Principal Assistant Attorney Genexal

IN 'THE COURT OP COMMON PLEAS OI+ FRANKLIN COiJNTY,O1II0

Dr. Trudy Bond,
Mr. Michael Reese,
Rev. Colin Bossen,
Dr. Josephine Setzler,
Petitioners
v.

)

Case No. 11 C;V 0047ll

)

Judge L. Beatty
MOT10N OF PETITIONERS TO
ItEQU1'LST ORAL HEARING UN
It~SPOND~NT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS ANll MOTION TO
STAY DISCOVERY

Ohio State Board of Psychology,
Respondent.
Terry J. Lodge(OSC # 0029271)
316 N. Michigan St., Ste. 520
Toledo, OH 43604-5627
(419)255-7552
Fax (419)255-8582
tjlodge50@yal~oo.com
Counsel for Petitioners

Dr. Trudy Fond, Mr. Michael Reese, Rev. Colin Bossen, and Dr. Josephine Setzler,
Petitioners herein, by and through counsel, set forth their request for an oral hearing on the
Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Stay Discovery brought by Respondent Ohio State Board of
Psychology ("the Board," or "Respondent'). Petitioners request this hearing due to the
extraordinary nature of this case.
Under Local Rule 21.1, upon written request by a party, this Court may give leave for
oral hearing on a motion. In other jurisdictions, courts presented with related questions beard
oral arguments before issuing their rulings. For example,judges in California, Louisiana, and
New York held hearings on other professional boards' motions to dismiss challenges by

individuals who had brought complaints against health professionals for torture. These ]ie~rings
led to a richer discussion of the complex and unusual factual and legal questions raised by state
licensing boards' dismissals of complaints against health professionals 'For t7ieir alleged
involvement in the torture of people held in national security prisons. Similarly, this Court
should bear oral arguments on the Respondents' motions to dismiss and stay discovery because
these motions raise gLiestions —whether the Board abused its discretion in dismissing the
complaint filed by Petitioners, and whether Petitioners have standing to requesT this CourC's
review of the Board's dismissal —that cannot Ue resolved without at least some examination of
the underlying professional misconduct complaint dismissed by the Board.
This underlying'complaint is exceptional in the seriousness of its allegations, the
extensiveness of its documentation, and its implication of conduct susceptible to politicization.
Furthermore, given the implications of the Board's leaving unexamined credible allegations of
torture by a dean of an Ohio psychology school, Petitioners have invoked public interest
standing, on the belief that "the alleged wrong affects the citizenry as a whole, involves issues of
great importance and interest to the public at large, and the public injury by its refusal would be
serious." Bowers v. Ohio State Dental Bd.(Ohio App. 10 Dist., 2001), 142 Ohio App.3d 376,
381. The Board responded to the public standing argument with a conclusory statement that the
issues in this case do not rise to this level of magnitude, without any reference to the underlying
allegations of torture that lie at the heart of this case. See Respondent's Reply Brief at 7.
Petitioners believe that this question in particular requires the courC's carefiil inquiry and, as
such, merits the more roUust discussion that a hearing could afford.
Petitioners' mandamus petition is neither frivolous nor ordinary. It involves torture, one

of the most serious harms one human being can inflict on another. It involves the dean of a
professional psychology school in this very state. It involves a state agency that indisputably
chose to dismiss documented allegations that this influential licensed psychologist used his
professional skills, knowledge and stahts to torture hundreds of men and boys in one of today's
most notorious prisons. The Board argues that it can dismiss a petition of Yhis magnitude and
gravity without ]laving to explain its reasons, or even the steps it took before making this
decision. Tl~e Board has not disputed Petitioners' allegations Chat it Failed to even meaningfully
investigate the allegations before dismissing them. The Board now asks this Court to dispose of
this case before hearing arguments on tl~e merits on the premise that no one —not Petitioners, not
this Court —has the power to examine its actions. At its core, this case is about a state agency
defending a purported right to complete lack of transparency and accountability in disposing of a
complaint involving one of tl~e most defining issues of the decade. Regardless of its outcome,
this case will become parC of Che 1~istorical record of how institutions in this counhy dealt with
evidence of torh~re by public officials. If any questions merit the maximum process this Court
has the power to afford, surely these are among them.
For these reasons, Petitioners respectfully request that the Court hear oral arguments
before ruling on Respondents' motions to dismiss and stay discovery.

~O

Terry J. o ge
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
Deborah A. Popowski
Co-Counsel Por Petitioners
Tyler R. Giannini
Co-Counsel for Petitioners

CTRTII~ICATE OP'SERVICE
1 hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Motion of Petitioners to Request Oral
Hearing on Respondents' Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Stay Discovery was sent by me via
regular U.S. mail, postage prepaid this 22nd day of August, 2011 to Roger F. Carroll, Esq.,
Assistant Attorney-General, 30 East Broad St, 26`h floor, Columbus, OH 43215-3400.

Terry J. L d e
Co-Counsel for Petitioners

IN THL COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF F12ANKLIN COUNTY,OH10
Case No. 11 CV 004711

)

Dr. Trudy Bond,
Mr. Michael Reese,
Rev. Colin Bossen,
Dr. 7osephine Settler,

)

Judge L. Beatty
JUDGMENT ENTRY
(GRANTING ORAL HEARING
ON RESPONDENT'S MOTION
TO DISMISS AND MOT10N TO
STAY DISCOVlRY)

Petitioners

Ohio State Board of Psychology,
Respondent.

)

v.

)

m
This cause comes before the Court on the "Motion to Request Oral Hearing on
Respondent's Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Stay Discovery" filed by llr. Trudy Bond, Mr.
cause
Michael Reese, Rev. Colin E?ossen, and Dr. Josephine Settler, Petitioners herein. For good
shown, said motion is found to be well-taken and the same is hereby granted. The Court hereby
schedules the Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Stay Discovery for oral argument on
2011 at_

Laurel A. Beatty, Judge
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FRANKLIn COUNTY,OHfO
DR.7'RUDY 130ND, ct. al.
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vs.
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The Ohio Psychology Board ("Boazd") takes strong exception to pctitioncr's
characterization ol'this case. Notwithstanding relators over the top rhetoric, the Board followed
its procedures, revieH~ed a complaint and determined that there was no basis to proceed. !t is a
process that this Board and other regulatory boards have followed on countless occasions. "I'he
legal issues presented in the Board's motion to dismiss based upon lack of standing and failure to
state a claim azc neither novel nor complex. Rather the Boazd presented straight fonverd legal
arguments relying upon established legal precedent to support its position.
Interestingly t.vo recent decisions from the courts in New York and Louisiana addressed
the s:unc issue and found that the relators did not have standing to pursue their case. Reimer v.
Crrtonc (Supreme Court of Ncw York, New York County, 2011), No. 11 5400/2010 (a licensed
psychologist in Ne~v York did not have standing to challenge the Board's decision not to take
disciplinary action against a psychologist accused of wrons doing while serving in the Army at
Guantanamo). /3und v. Louisinnu Stcrle Board ofExaminers ofPsvchoingiste(Louisiana Court of
Appeal, First Circuit 201 l)?009(CA 1735)(Dr. Bond, one ofthe petitioners, in this case did not

v J

J

E1278 - 078
have standing to challenge the Louisiana Board's decision not to take disciplinary action against
Dr. lames for alleged wrong doing while serving in the Army at Guantanamo.) instead
petiiioners curiously continue to rely upon the decision Bowers v. Ohro Dental Board (10~' Dist.
2001), 142 Ohio App. 3d. 376 where the Court Cound that the dentists in question did not have
standing to challenge the Dental Board's action, and more importantly found that the application
of the public action rule is very limited. !n fact the decision in Bms~ers provides further support
for the Psychology Board's position that relators do not have standing,
Local Ru1c 21.1 provides that an oral argument concerning a motion of this q~pe is the
exception. The court is quite capable of issuing a decision based upon the legal memoranda
presented by the partizs. Relators failed to articulate a legitimate reason 1'or having an oral
argument. instead it appeazs that relators only want to use the court as a forum to promote their
personal agenda. Therefore the Boazd requests that the court deny rotators request for nn oral
argument.
Respectfully submitted,
MICHAEL DEWINE(0009181)
Attorney Gcncral of Ohio

~v~(0023142)

R, GER F. CARROLL
LYNDSAY A. NASH (0082969)
Assistant Attorneys General
30 East Broad Strcct, 26th Ploor
Columbus, Qhio 43215-3400
Phone: (614)4b6-8600
Facsimile: (614)466-6090
Counseljor Ohio S/u!c• Bnard oJP.+ycholo~n~

is
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CEKTIFICATF OF SERVICE
I certify that a copy otthe forcgoin~ THE OHIQ STATC BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY'S
MEMORf1NDUM CON7'ItA 't'O PE"I'ITlON6RS REQUEST FOR AN ORAL ARGUMENT
vas sent by regular U.S. mail on August 29, 2011 to the following:

Terry J. Lodge, Esq.
316 Norih Michigan Street
Suite 520
Toledo, Ohio 43624-1627
Cow~sel,Jor Pluinti„Qs

~~~ ~ ~~
ROGER F. CARROLL(0023142)
Principal Assistant Attorney General

IN TI3P,' COURT Ol+ COMMON PLEAS OF I+RANI~LIN COUN'T'Y, OHIO

Dr. Trudy Bond,
Mr. Michael Reese,
Rev. Colin Bosses,
Dr. Josephine Setzler,
PetiCiouers
v.
Ohio State Board of Psychology,

Case No. ll CV 00471
Judge L. Beatty
PETITIONrRS' REPLY
MTMORANDUM ON REQUEST
FOR ORAL HEARING ON
R~SPONDLNT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS AND MOTION TO
STAY DISCOVrRY

Respondent.

Terry J. Lodge(OSC ~# 0029271)
316 N. Michigan SC., SCe. 520
Toledo, OH 43604-5627
(419) 255-7552
Fax (419) 255-8582
Cjlodge50@yahoo.com
Counsel for Petitioners

INTRODUCTION
Oral argwnent is approps•iate in this case. Cont~~ary to Respondene's allegations,
Petitioners did present legicimaee reasons Por oral argument in this case: the comp]ex and
important legal and factual issues make it an exceptional case and merit oral argument. The
complexity emerges even at this procedural phase because the quesCions before this Court
w~eCher PeCitioners have standing and whether the Ohio State Board oP Psychology ("the Board"
or "I2espondeuC") abused its discretion—cannot be resolved wiU~oat addressing Che orig~ina]
complaint filed by Petitioners with the Board against Dr. Lany James. The complaint' includes
among its allegations of serious professional misco~~duct evidence indicaCing that this Olio

psychology school dean oversaw a policy of torture while serving as a U.S. Arnry Colonel in
Guantanamo. The grave uatare of the allegations—U~e fact that the alleged conduct' occun~ed in a
military context, the high level of coi~h~oversy and politicizaCion surrounding tl~e h~eatmenC oP
U.S. detainees during the "War on Terror," the Board's inexplicable and as yel unexplained
refusal to i~rvestigaCe a credible complaint of misconduct, and the implications that Che Board's
inaction could jeopardize the health aid safety of Ohioa~~s—render this a novel and complex
case ChaC raises issues of great public importance. Due to these factors, Petitioners believe thaC
the Court would benefit from oral argument before reaching a decision.
Unfortunately, instead of addressing Petilioners' arguments, the L~oard offered
conclusory statements deriding Peeitioners' actions and intentions as illegitimate. Respondent
went on to criticize Petitioners Por cieing Ohio law and instead pointed to iron-controlling,
distinguishable decisions fi•om otherjurisdictions Co support its argumene. Furlherinore, the
Board omitted the most relevant aspect of those out-of-state cases on Clue q~iestion immediately
before the Court that Che judges in New York and Louisiana ruled only after first hearing oral
argument Finally, Respondents memorandum concludes regrettably by accusing Petitioners of
requesting oral argument to advance their "personal agenda." These aCCem~Cs to sidestep the
merits should not dismact this Court from the central issue of this moCion: that this case—
involving a psychology board that refuses t~o take any action or Co justify its inaction in response
Co evidence that a psychology dean, while a U.S. Army Colonel, demonsti~ably lied, admitted to
grave conflicts of interest and oversaw a torture policy in one of the most infamous prisons of
our time—is not just like all Che other mandamus petitions involving licensing boards that come
before this Court As such, this Court should grant the moCion for oral argument.

2

THIS CASE RAISTS COMPLEX LEGAL AND FACTUAL ISSUES OF GREAT PUBLIC
IMPORTANCE THAT MERIT DISCUSSION IN ORAL ARGUMENT.
a~. Ah~ase of~Disc~~etiorz
Notably, the Board has not disputed Petitioners' allegation t1~aC it did not investigate the
evidence presented in the complaint filed with [lie Board on July 7, 2010 (hereinafter `Board
Complaint").~ Instead, Respondent calls this allegation "over-the-top rhetoric" and insists that a
mere "review" of the Board Complaint was sufficient ro salisfy its legal dory. Petitioners do not
agree thae iC is "over the top" to expecC a psychology lice~~sing board to take appropriate action in
response to evidence of widespread torture by a licensee charged with teaching young people in
Ohio how besC eo bring about healing and good mental Health. Nor do Petitioners agree that the
Board satisfies its legal duty to protect the public by merely reading a complaint thaC contains
grievous primafacie ethical violations and choosing inaction without legal or factual basis.
As noted above, Respondent's niemoraudum ignores PeCitioners' argument t~hae Che issues
presented in this case are complex. Respondent merely repeaCs ChaC iY "reviewed ...[the]
complaint and determined Chere was no basis to ps•oceed." Resp't's' Mem. Conti~a Pet'i's Req.
for Oral Arg. 1. Yet, Petitioners' core argumenC is that the Board could not reasonably reach thlt
conclusion on the basis of the facts and law presented in the Board Conlplaii~C. AfCer numerous
briefs, Che Board has yet to explain how it could find "no basis Co proceed" despiCe, amo~~g other
things (1) admissions by Dr. James that constitute violations on their face (acknowledging that

' PeCitiouers take the Board's failure to dispute tl~e lack of investigation as a❑
acknowledgment thaC iC did not conduct a factual invesCigaCio~ before reaching its determination
that "Chere was no basis to proceed." Resp't's' Mcm. Conh~a Pet'i's Req. for Oral Arg. 1.
Iucleed, this is why Aetitioners have t•equesfed a copy of tl~e Board's investigative file, so that Che
Court can ascertain precisely what the Board did, if anything, in response Co the Boarcl
Complaint Thus, the pending discovery request should not be deferred until afCer this Court's
ruling on dismissal.

he served as both supervisory caregiver and iuterrogation advisor to young boys kidnaped and
detained incommunicado, Che exp]icit mission of the IatCer role being to exploit children's
dependency smd weaknesses for intelligence);(2) documented evidence of conduct that serious
abuse occurred under his professional watch (e.g., reports that a young Canadia~~ ilationa]
detained by U.S. forces at the age of 15 was tl~reatei~ed wiCh rape and death; repeatedly lifCed by
Che neck and arms and forcefully dropped to the floor; short-shackled in painful positions for
hoius; left to urinate on himself; dragged tl~rougl~ a mixture of pine oil and urine; and forced to
remain in soiled clothing for two days); and (3) an opinion by an expert in psychological ed~ics
concluding drat, if true, the conduct described would co~sdtute the worst case of professional
misconducC encountered in his career. See Board Complaint at 9[9[ 44-49, 78-82, Petitioners'
Verified Complai~~t for Writ of Mandamus at 9[ SU.
IC is significanC that the Board has not disputed a si~~gle factual or legal ~11egaCion made
by Petitioners, begging the very IegiCim~te quesCion ofi haw it could reasonably conclude Chat
"there was no basis to proceed". This issue lies at the l~eaz~t of Che ab~ise of discret~iou question
before the Cow~t. It is an inquiry that cannot be separated from the underlying facts and
violaCions alleged in the Board Complaint, and as such, it warrants tl~e most thorough review Chis
CourC cai~ offer, including oral argument.
h. Standing
The question of standing, particularly that of public inCerest standing, is also complex in
this case as the questions surrounding the dismissal of this co~npl~iiit raise matter of u~emendous
importance to tl~e Ohio public. At stake is au inquiry into the fitness Co pracpce of a psychology
school dean enu~usted with teaching young people to use their skills and training to bring about

healing and good mental health. Petitioners' "agenda" in bringing the complaint against Dr.
James to the Board is not a personal one. They are not alone in questioning whether an Ohio
psychologist allegedly responsible 1'or numerous ethical violations, including torture, is fit to
heat Ohio patients, ]eC alone oversee the professional education of future psychologisCs in this
st~aCe. Over the last two years, hundreds ofi Ohioans lave expressed concern with L~r. James's
past; dozens of them have written to ask Che Board to investigate Dr. James' behavior. Pet'i's
Compl. at 9[ 51. The interest Petitioners share with the larger Ohio public—in Yheir state
psychology board taking basic sCeps to investigate a psychology dean's alleged overseeing of
torCure, and leis admitted conflicC of interests, including acting as care provider and exploiter to
boys as young as ll—form die basis for Petitioners' claim o~f public interest standing.
Petitioners rely on BoN~ers v. Ol~.zo Dendal L3oar-d (]0'~' Dist. 2001), 142 Ohio App. 3d.
376, among other cases, because Bowers preserved the doctrine of public inCerest standing. As
explained iii Petitioners' Opposition to Respondent's Motion to Dismiss, the ultimate ouCcome of
Bowers is easily distinguishable on the facts. See Pet'r's Opp'~~ to Resp. Mot. Co Dismiss 17-20.
In terms of public interest standing, this case is closer to Stnde ex rel. Ohio Academy of Trial
Lawyers et al. v. Shewarcl(]999), 86 Ohio St.3d 451, 715 N.E.2d 1062. However, neiCher
Sh.ernaa~n, Bowers, nor prior decisions involving challenges of board dismissals lave deale with
issues of this magnitude (allegatiais of torCure), or with boards that make inexplicable and
unexplained decisions in the face of such grave, well-documented complaints. 1C is precisely
because public interest standing is a doctrine of limited application that, when a~~ri»2a,facie case
for it is made, as Petitioners lave done, that oral argument is warranted.

CONCLUSION
For these reasons, Petitioners respectfully reiterate their request that the Court bear oral
arguments before ruling on Respondents' motions to dismiss aild sCay discovery.

Terry J. Lodge
-Counsel for Petitioners
Co
Deborah A. Popowski
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
Tyler K. Giamiini
Co-Counsel for PeCiCioners

C~RTITICAT~ OP'S~RVIC~
I hereby certify thaC a copy of the foregoing Motion of PeCiuoners to Request Oral
Bearing on Respondents' Motion to Dismiss and Motion to Stay lliscovery was sent by one via
regulu• U.S. mail, postage prepaid dais 8'~' day of September, 20ll to Roger F. Carroll, Esq.,
AssisCaut Attorney-General, 30 East Broad St., 26'x'floor, Columbus, OH 43215-3400.

Terry J. Lodge
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
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IN THE COLiR"t OF COMMON PLL'AS, PRANI LIN COUNTY,C)HIO

DR TRUDY I?OND, ~i al.,
Relators

LASE NO. 11CV-471.1.

vs.

Ji,JIaGE BEATTY

STATE BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY,

MAGISTRA"P~ SKliENS

Respondent
DZAGISI'I2AT~'S DECISION ON
RESPONll~NT'S MOTION TO DISA~ISS F'IL~D MAY 18 2011
RESPONDENT'S MOTION TO STAP DISCOVERY PILED MAI'18 2011 AND
RELA'TURS' MOTION POR ORAL H~AI2ING PILED AUGUST 24 2011
SI{EENS,MAGISTRATE
11iis case was referred 'ft~r a Decision on Respondent's Motion to Dismiss,
Respondents M~tiou to Stay lliscover5~, and Relators' Motion for Oral Hearing. The
Magistrate's Decision is as follows.
1~ACTUAL ~3ACKGROUND
On April 13, 201 ], R.elators Dr. '1"rudy Bond, Michael Reese, Rev. Colic Bosses,
~~uid Dr. Josephine Settler tiled a Complaint seeking a writ of mandamus againsl
Respondent Olio State Board ofPsychology (tl~e `Board").
Relators allege that on July 7, 2010, they filed a complaint with tl~e E3oard against
Dr. Larry C. James, a psychologist licensed by the Board. Complaint, ¶2. 'Tl~e complaint
to the Board allegaci that Dr. Janes was responsible for the abuse and exploitation of
detainees as a psychologist at the IJ.S. military facility 3t Guantanamo Bay, in violation
of Ohio l2w and }3oard ethics rules. Id. I2alators allele that their complaint further
detailed how Dr. Janes violated Ohio 11w and Board ethics rules after leaving
Guantanamo Bay by publishing coui'idential patient histories in leis 2008 memoir and by
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misleading tl~e public and tl~e Board about leis role. Id., ¶3. Relators allege tl~~ri tlrey
supported their Board complaint wrtl~ documentation, including reports, records and
bearings 1'i~om the U.S. military, Senate, Department of Justice, ~tnd Central Intelligence
Agency, as well as statements from survivors and wiU~esses. Id., ¶5. Relators allege that
their complaint was further supported by a report ley psychologist Bryv~t L. Welch, wl~o
concluded that the factual all~;ations, if is-uc, constituted serious ethical breaches by Dr~.
James. I~., ¶50.
Relators allege that on September 30, 2010, the}~ and their counsel met with
Supervising Board memUer Jane Woo~9row, Board Executive Director Ronald Ross,
Board Investigator Carulyn Iin~uss, aad the Board's legal counsel to discuss their
complaint. Id., ¶53. On Jantiv'y 26, 2011, the Board's investigator issued a letter to
Relators stating tl~nt it had completed its review o1'the complaint and lead determined that
it w1s unable to proceed to foi7nal action in this matter. Id., ¶55.
Relators allege that the~~ have been denied justice through the Board's decisions to
not 'Fully investigate and not proceed to ~fonnal action. Id., ¶74. Relators seek a writ of
mand~unus requiring the Board to proece~cl to formal action on, or investigate in good
faith, their allegations against Dr. James vid to provide rc~sons for any decision. Id.,
¶81.
On May 18, 2011, I2espoudent filed the Motion to Dismiss Complaint in
Mandamus pursuant to Civ. I2. 12(B)for lack of standing and failure to state a claim upon
wl~icl~ relief cui be granted. C)n the same date, Respondent filed fhe Motion to St~2y
Discovery pending resolution o'F the Motion to nismiss. Relators fllecl briefs opposing
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these motions, and Respondent filed replies.

On August 24, 2011, Rel~itors filed a

Motion for Oral IIev~ing on the AQotions to llismiss and to Stay.
Gu October 24, 2011, the Dour[ issued a~~ Order referring the above motions to
the IVlagistrate.
CONCLUSIONS OT LAW
12espondent seeks dismissal aP this action o~i two bases, first pursuant to Civ. R.
12(B)(1)fa• lack of standing, and second pursuant to Civ. R. 12(B)(6) Por failure to state
a claim.
.~f+171[~111a

Civ. R. 12(B)(l) provides that a claim tn~ty be dismissed if tl~z Court 11eks subject
mattor jurisdiction over the claim. Tl~e Court must detennino "whether the plaintiff h~u
111eged any cause of action cognizable by tl~e :[~o~um." Avco FinaneraC Services Loma,
hac. v. Hale (1987), 36 Olio App.3d 65, 67.
"It is well established Uiat before an Ohio court can consider tl~e merits of a legal
claim, the person seeking ralief imist establish standing to sue." State ex ~~el. Olaio
Acadenry of"TrialLa~~yers n. Slaeward(1999), 86 Ohio St3d 451, 4C9.
Relators allege that they lave two independaut grounds for standing in this case.
First, they assert that they leave personal, beneficial i~iterests in this matter because they
have been injured by the Board's alleged abiue o'f discretion. Second, they assert i11at
they lave standing baszd on the "public right" standing doch~ine because this case
involves an issue o1'great impor[a~ice and public interest.
To establish st~uiding as a private litigant seeking a writ of mandamus, a r~lat~or
must show that he has a personal st~d<e iu the outcome of tl~e case, which is more than a
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mere interest iu the action. State ex~ rel. Village ofBotlz-i»s v. Laws (1994), 69 Olvo St.3d
383, 387. A private litig~mt must generally show tl~a1 lie leas suffered or is tlu~eatened
with direct and concrete injury, in a inamier or degree different from that suffered Uy tl~e
puUlic in general. Sheward,,s~t1~ra, 86 Ohio St.3d 451, 469-470.
'I1ie Complaint alleges that eaol~ Relator has been l~v7ned by the Board's actions.
llr. Bond, a psychologist licznsed iu Ohio, asserts that her interest in her psychology
license is affected because tl~o Bov~d's aotiuns damage tl~e integrity of the psychology
pro£essiou iu Ohio. Complaint, ¶65. Rev. Bossen asserts that he can no longer Mist that
~n~hen he refers members of his con~egation to Ohio-licensed psychologists, they will Ue
helped rather than Banned. IcC., ¶66. llr. Setzler, a mentll health advocate, alleges that
she can uo longer trust that the Board will protect vulnerable Olio residents li'o~n
psychologists who abuse the privilege of their license. Id., ¶67. Mr. Reese, who receives
treatment at Veterans Affairs Hospitals, alleges that lie can no longer trust that the Board
will discipline Ohio-licensed milittuy l~ealtl~ p~roPessionals who violate ethical rules. Id.,
~~68.
In essence, the Kann alleged by eaol~ Relator itrvolves damage to the psychology
profession 'from tl~e Board's decision not to t~2ke formal aotion against Dr. James. The
allegations of Kann are vague, conclusory, and iinmeasural>le. Relators leave not alleged
how damage to the psychology profession affects them individually in any actual or
specific way. Rather, Relators allege coneeiYi about poteutia7 harm to patients from
treannent by mlidentified psychologists wl~o may not be properly disciplined. Relators
have not alleged direct and concrete injury 1s required for private li'[igant standing.

4
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Relators have cited no atiitl~ority finding private litigant standing raider similar
circumstancEs. There is ample authority deinoustrating that the types of injury claimed
ley Rzlators do not confer skinding.
In Boiver,r v. Olaio State Dental I3ocrrd (2001), 142 Olio App.3d 376, the Tenth
District Corot oP appeals held tli3t a dentist did not have standing Yo obtain a writ o:C
muidainus compelling tike Dental Board to adopt regulations regarding dental
eaarninations. Despite tl~e de»tisYs membership in the profession at issue, the Cotiu-t
stated that he dicl i~t~t Dave a persona] or beneficial interest in the requested writ. ]d, p.
381.
In Reimer• v. Catatone (Supreme Court of New fork, New fork County, 2011,
Case No. 1 15400/2010; Ex. 2 to StaYe's Reply bi9~1), Dr. Reimer, a psychologist licensed
in New York, sought an order compelling a goveniment agency to take disciplinu~y
action based on leis complaint against Dr. Jolm Leso, a psychologist who served at the
military facility at Guautan~rno Bay. Li response to Dr. Reisner's argument that the
value aP his license was climinishcd l~_y the agency's failure to aot, the court stated that
such an assertion is so "speculative and immeasurable t~h~t it is not a cognizable injwy in
fact." Id., p. S.
In essentially t91e same case as this, Bo~acl v. Ior~isiana State Board ofEur~niraers
(Louisiuia Court oi' Appeal 2011), 2009 CA 1735, 39 So.3d 85~, at p. 3-4, the court held
that Dr. Bond slid not have standing to bring ~n action requiring tl~e Louisiana State
Board of F,xaminers oi'~Psycl~ologists to talca action against Dr. James. The court stated:
Witl~o~it tome peculiar, special, and individual interest, a citizen has no
standing in com-t to champion <~ cnusc or subject matter that pertains to tl~e
whole people in common, nor has a~i individual citizen legal standing in
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court to enforce tl~e perYoi7nauce of a duty owed to the ge~ieral public.
IIere, Dr. Bond has sliow~i Rio particular, special, or individual interest.
As noted, Relators also argue that tl~e_y have standing based on the "public right'
standing doctrine.
"Public right' sta»ding allows a party that hats not suffered an achia7 iiijur}~ to
have standing "when the issues sought to be litig~te~d are of great importance and interest
to the public." Sl~eward, sa~p~~a, 86 Olio St.3d at 47L In Shewar•d, the Court limited the
application of"public right' sta~~ding as Follows: "this court will entertain a public lotion
only `iu the r~'e mid ea~traordinar_y case' where the c1~a11enged stahzte operates, `directl}~
and broadly, to divest the courts ofjudicial power."' ]d., at 504.
In State ea Rel. Otero ftFL-CIO n. O7~io 13ureau of YT~orizers' Cm~~p., 2002-Ohio6717, tl~e Court held that "public right' standing permiYC~d a state and national labor
union to challenge the constitutionality of legislation that permitted warrantless dnig and
alcohol testing o'F injured workers. 'I'hc court stated that the challenged legislation
implicates a public right because it "affects virtually everyone who works in C)hio. "I'he
right at stake, to be free from um~easonable searches, is so fundaxnental as to be co»tained
in our Bill of Rights." Icl. at ¶12.
In response fo the argument that "public right'standing existed in Bowers, satJ~ra,
il~e 'Tenth District Court of l~ppeals stated as follows:
Application of the public action rile of standing ... is limited ....[C]ourts
entertain such actions only where tl~e alleged ~~~rong trLfects the citizenry
as 3 whole, involves issues ol'gre3t importance and interest to the public at
large, and tl~e public injury by its refusal would be serious.[ ~ Tl~e vast
majority of such ohses i~rvolve voting rights and ballot disputes ....
IIere, the writs sou~it by appe113nts would compel appell¢es to adopt
regulations specii'yiug which exams prospeotive deiitisis must take for
licensure iu Ohio. Wl~ilc such relief inay be of interest to many Ohioans
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and may taugei~tially aPPect their lives as a result of wl~o is permitted to
practice dentist~~y in Oliio, the duty sought to be compelled is not in any
me3niugftil sense for the benefit oftl~e public as a whole. It does not affect
tl~e citizenry at large, it is not of great i~nporlance and interest to the
general public, and tl~e alleged public injury is uoi serious. Rather, the
issues raised by this case are of si~iificvit iizterest to only a select group
o'P people--those who may seek licensure to practice dentistry in Ol~it~.
Simply put, the Board's alleged obligation to adupt a rule designating
which exams prospective dentists mast take to obtain an Ohio license to
practice dentistry is not ~ public duty. 142 Ohio App.3d at 381.
Iu Reimer, sz~pra, tl~e court rejected Dr. Raisnet's arg~unent that the regulation c~'l
the profession of psychology is ~t inat'tar of suf~icieutly siguificairt public interest to
confer "public interest" sty+riding upon hiin. fix. 2 to State's Reply Brief, p. ].1.
T71~ above legal authorit~~ establishes that "public right' aYancling is limited to
those rare cases that rise to tl~e level of the legislation at issue iri Sheward end Olaio AFLCIO. This case involves a complaint seeking disciplinary notion against the license of 3
single psychologist, Dr. James. As in Reis~ae~~, sz4pra, the hsu'm alleged by Relators
relates to potential damage to tl~e r.>sychology profession if disciplinary action is not
taken. As in Bowers, supra, the Board's decision on whether to take action against Dr.
James "does not a:Cfect the citizenr}~ at large, it is not of great itnportaiice and i»terest to
the genern7 public, and the alleged public injury is not seriixis."
For the foregoing reasons, the Magistrate concludes that Relators do not have
standing to pursue this action. Pursnaut to Civ. I2. 12(B)(1), this case must be dismissed
for I~ok of subject matterjnrisdiciion.
Ttilnre to State a Claim
~;ivii ltrile~ 1"(13;(~'ii tests tEt~ ~~~1't~icie,~c~~ of thr_ ,.tarsus :ass:,a~ted i3z a co3nplazaiE.
T)3st3titi~1 nt 3 :ase ~?ueu~trit to C:zcil 12.~s1e 12(Y>l(b) is ~.p~3~opa'iaie ~~atv wtie3'e tt ~~~7e%zts
[~v~g~.~nd dc~tat:;t £ruin Elie cu3rpfaiz~t iliaE tl~r ptain#ifi'oa~~ p£ove Exn eat of f~eCs iii rupp<>s't ofd
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E~tC C~Z1Eri H~ 7SSUi~ LS~IIiU~] `,NGLElt~ t11~1'~l Ei ~Efll7 03~ ~1~Y ~~O 7'C,~1u'~

`~('7'~C '.> T~ i :J ii%o2TP T1 ~~i11%t7l!

:'a.*.y'~i (l`~9I), fiE7 «1~3io ~i_3d :143, 144. 'Tl~ie ~'~u~xet, irf <~onsti~uirig <t :;~~tnrrlai~at tt~>osi a
a~atioEa io cis<z~'ziss ti>~ fail~3re to state :~ elaii3a, ~niast p3~esum~ thaE all fay t~3al :tllet;ations u'C
ii-~txrviti;
,
ttae corn~I~int are 'tci'~~; a3icl rnak.e- _~11 r~~~.~3ri~la icif.'~y'eaic~ i~~t favor' ci~ the nL
~~rty.:l-:fit zaell v. Z:,ti ~~r~,lr~:,ti; Co.(1'JF81, ~3(? C~Iiio .~~t.;i<9 :t~~i), 1'32.
Iu order to obtain a writ of tnaudamus, a IZelator must deinonsh~ate that: (1)
Relator has a clear legtil right to the relief sought;(2) Respoucle~it has a clear legal duty to
provide the requested reliEf; and (3) Relator leas uo plain and adequate remedy in the
ordinary course of the law. Stafie ea:. i~el. Gill v. School E~np. Retirement Sys. of nlaio,
-1358, ¶18. A party seelciug a writ of tnaaidvmis must plead the existence of
2009-Ohio
all necessary facts to support the claim. State ex rel. 1'e~nke v. Outcalt (1977), 49 Ohio
St.2d 189, 190-1)l.
R.C. 4732.1.7(A) provides that the Board "may" issue a reprima»d or suspend or
revoke the license o'F a psychologist on t71e specii'7ed grounds. Relators lave cited uo
legal authority requiring the Board to initiate disciplinary action against a licensee or to
provide vi explanation of a decision not to pu~suz i'oi7nal action.
In Stc7te ea: ~~el. TalN~ar i>. State tbledical Board, 2004-Ohio-6410, the relator
sought to compel the State Medical Bo~~'cl to take disciplinary action based on Isis
complaint against a plrysiciau.

The Olio Supreme Court affirmed dismissal of the

mandamus action, holding that the relator could not eskiblish the requisite legal riglrt and
legal duty regarding the initiation of clisciplin.zt}+ action. Id. at ¶7. The Court noted that
the governing statutes authorized the board to tale disciplinary action, but did not require
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that it do so, and that the board had discretion in such decisions in allocating its resources
in a inamier that will best protect pltients. Icl., ¶11-12.
In Spate ex r~l. f~Vestbrool~ v. Olaio Civil Rights C,oinna'n (1985), 17 Ohio St.3d
215,tl~e Court held that the relator w.is not ciititled to a writ of mandamus oompelliug the
Ohio Civil Rights Commission to investigate and file a formal complaint. The Court
stated that since the Commission lead discretion in determining whether to investigate and
issue a Formal co~nplaiut, the relator could not establish an absolute duty Yo do so. Id. at
216.
See also Gosney v. Board of Electio~as (Seventh App. Dist. Case No. 88-C-54),
1989 Ohio App. LUIS ll68, at p. 5 (the court stated il~at where the performance of a
duty is uoC mandatory lint is discretionary, a writ of mandamus will not issue); State ex
rel. MacDonald v. Cools (1986), 15 Ohio St.2d 85 (mandum~s does not lie to compel a
public officer to enforce a regulaYio~t against a specific person); and Robinson v. Office of
Discrplrnary Counsel (Tenth App. ]fist Case No. 98A,P-1431), 1999 Ohio App. LEXIS
3928 (stffirming dismissal of tl~e case on the basis that the decision on ~~hetlier to dismiss
a complaint filed with the O'~f[ice of 1.)isciplinary Counsel was discretionary).
For the foregoing reasons, tl~e Magistrate concludes that Relators camiot establish
a clev~ legal riglrt to the reliei'souglrt or that Kespondent has a clew legal duty Yo provide
Yl~e requested relic£ Pursuairt t~o Civ. R. 12(B)(6), this case must lie dismissed 1'or 'failure
to state a clt~im.
The Magist~~ate concludes that a~~ oral belting is umieoessar}~ because the Motion
to Dismiss raises 1eg11 issues that ~u'e sufficiently addressed b_y t6e briefs.

J
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For the foregoing reasons, the Nlagist~~2tte's Decision is that Respondent's Motion
to Dismiss tiled May 18, 2011 is grvited, Respondents Motion Y~a Stay Discovery filed
May 18, 2011 is moot, and Relators' Motion for 2n Oral Hearing filed August 24, 2011 is

denied.
A PARTY SIIALI., NOT ASSIUN AS ERROR ON APPEAL THE COURT'S
ADOPTION OF AN7' FACT`LIAL FINDING OR LLGAL CONCLUSION, WHETHI;I2
OR NOT SPECIFICALLY IDLNTIPIL;I) AS A FINDING OT PACT OR
CONCLUSION OP I,AW, UNLESS '1'HL' PARTI' TIMELY ANll SP~CIFICALLI'
OBJECTS TO TI-IAT FINDING OR CONCLUSION AS REQUIRED BY CIV. I2.
53~v)t3)~U).
Copies to:
Teary J. Lodge, Counsel for Relators
376 N. Michigan Street, Suite 520
Toledo OH 43604-5627
Roger R Carroll, Counsel for Respondent
30 E. Broad Street, 26°'Floor
ColumUus OH 43215-3400
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IN THE COURT OT COMMON PLEAS O~ FRANKLIN COUNTY,OfIIO

llr. Tnidy Bond,
iYli•. Michael Reese,
Rev. Colin Sossen,
Dr. 7osephine Settler,
Petitioners

~.
Ohio State Bo~u-d oP Psychology,
12esponclent.

Case No. 11 CV 004711
Judge L. Beatty
R~LAT012S'MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT OI+ OBJECTION

'ro ~G~sTr~T~~s n~c~sror~
Ten~y J. Lodge(OSC # 0029271)
316 N. Michigan St., Ste. 520
Toledo, OH 43604-5627
(419)255-7552
Fax (4191 255-8532
tjloclge50@yahoo.com
Counsel for Relators

This case involves credible allegations of torture Icy an Ol~ic> ~~sycl~olo~ist. Yet, the
assigned nla~isCrate did not even mention 11~e word torhire in his decision. Tl~e decision did not
acknowledge the grave implications oP the allegations made to the Ohio Board ofPsychology.
Nor did it grasp ll~e need 1'or coiu~t oversight to mainCain die integrity and viability of the Ohio
enforcement meehanistn. State licensm'e and disciplining of psyc~~ologists is a key part oP the
Federal scheme regulating milituy psychologists. TI1r eluty here Palls to Ohio. The Board's
refusal to act in accordance with this duty necessil:ates judicial action to compel its performance,
in respect of the General Assembly's policy to protect the people of Ohio.
Relators object to the mabistrate's decisions as to all tln~ee motions, and request that the
Cotiir[: (1) convene an oral argument on all issues,(2) grant Relators the requested discovery, and
(3) postl,~one Wiling on tl~e motion to disnvss until it can hear arguments and review discovery.
AlternttCrvely, Relators request that the Court reverse the magistrate's decision by denying
Resl~onden['s motion to dismiss and l~roceedrng with discovery and a hearing on the merits.
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A.sTANnAitn or Rrvlcw
Tl~e magistrate errid in finding that P.elators lack standing and in dismissing this
mr,~n~lanuis petition for lack of subject matter jui~isclicfion (which the Court Vas, parsuatnt to
O.R.C. Chapter 2731). He incon~ectly reviewed —and dismissed —Relators' standing claims as
involving subjecC mafter.jtirisdiction governed by Civ.Rl2(B)(1). But a motion to dismiss Por
lack of standing cl~atlenges the capacity of a p[u•ty to bring an action, not the subject matter
jurisdiction of'the court State ez rel. Jon.e,s v. Su.ster (1998), 84 Olio St. 3d 70, 77; State ex rel.
Sn2zt6t v. Sr~2it~la (1996), 75 Ohio St. 3d 415,420; Suate ez rel. LTV Steel Co. v. Gwin('1992), 64
Ohio St. 3d 245, 251. "These; issues are 1~roperly raised by a Civ.l2. 12(B)(6j iuotion to dismiss
for failure to state a claim upon which relief c~tn be granCed." Brown v. C~luxi~abus Gzty Scl2s. Bd.
~FEduc., 2009-Ohio-3230 (Franklin App. Tune 30, 2009)(citing Sti~ster~ and Wcashingtora Mu~z~.
Bank v. Bentley, 10t1i Dist. No. 06AP-1189, 2008 Ohio 1679, p. 10).
In Bouf~ke 3,. Ca.r-~i~a.hr~n (L~r~tnklin App. 2005), 163 Ohio App.3d 818, 82A, 2005 Olio
5422, the Court of Appeals, in clisctiissing elements of standing, reasoned that
At the pleading stage, general facLu~il allegations o[ injiury resulting from the
defendant's eonducC isiay sui'fice, Cor on a motion. to dis»aiss the court wiU
presu»se that general ullegcrtior~s embrnce tFaose specifzc facts that are
n-ecessa~ry to suppar~k a cla~i.rr2.
(emphasis supplied). Indeed, the factual allegations of[he complaint and all. reasonable inferences therefrom must betaken as h1~e when addressing a motion Co dismiss iwrsttanC Co Civ.R.
12($)(6). I/~ail v. Tlae Plain Dealer- Publzsl~aiiag Co. (19951, 72 Ohio S[.3d 379, 280."A complaint
in mtan.cliamus slates a claim if it alleges the existence of I:he legal duty and the want of an
adequaCe remedy a[ law witl~ sufficient particuluity so that the res~~ondent is given reasonable
notice of the claim asserted." SXate e.~ 7-el. H~iTzsorr. v. ~acei~ruev Ctv.73cd. of Co»2rn'rs. (1992),65

=~-
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Ohio St.3d 545, 548 (citing Je~akins v. McKeitherz (1969), X95 U.S. 411, 421). By applying the
wrong standu~d for review of the Coiuplaint, and failing to accept as ti-ae the averments of the
complaint and their inferences, flee magistrate improperly denied stlnding to tl~e Relatars and
incorrectly found they had stated no claim in mandir~~nus.
B. OBJECTIONS TO INSUTTICIL'NT FINDINGS OF'TACT
1. Errors Regardiug Harm to Rel~~tors and Clie Public
The magistrate ignored reasonable inferences wising from tl~e Complaint that should have
been accorded deference. In pu~ticulu~, the Board's dismissal oP the complaint against l~r.
James, without explanation and in disregat~d of substantiated allegations of serious misconduct,
undermines Board License credibility and, by implication, the integrity of licensed psychologists
such as llr. 1'i~tidy Bond, who is a practitioner. Compl_ of ~][~~[ 12, 65. The inagist~~te failed Co
recognize Cleat Che public might reasonaUly inisinCer~3ret Board inaction to mean tlt~t Dt. James's
involvement in torhue and misuse oCl~is healing ai~t violates neither Laws nor rules of the
profession, and does not render ti psychologist tmfit to practice in 011io. This view co~nproinises
the Board's legitimacy to monitor and enforce. It also impairs the ~brlity oP potential and achial
patients and clients Co trust tl~aC Olio psychology licensiue is a credible certification that the
professional will care for vLilnerable people, not exploit them. The regulaCoiy faihu~e to undertake
a bonci,fide investigation or bold a hearing on Dr. James's misconduct thus erodes Dr. Bond's
license and harms h~~~ ability to earn patients' ti'~ist.~
"The assigned inagistra[e similuly ignored Pacts and inferences of distinct injury as
~llegecl by the other Relators. See Compl. at 9[~( 66-68. Dr..Tosephine Settler works as an
advocaCe for leer brother and otl~eis who suffer from mental illness, including inmates in
~Tlie magistrate also misunderstood that not only do Oliio regulatory I2ws and rules grantDi-. Bond aut~l~ority Co file
her Board contpiaint, but legally oblige her to do so, since3s a fr➢ow professional, sloe is peuticularly wctt-equipped
to recognize miseonclucC.
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correction~il institutions. She reasonably feats tl~at Olio coizectional authorities inay use the
Sou-d's inaction in the James c~ise to pressure psychologists to disregard their ethical obligx[ions
when t~~eating prisoners and vulnerable patients. 12ev. Colin Bossen ministers a congregation and
refers vulnerable congregants in need of tuenttil health treatment to Ohio psychologists. The
Board's app~u'ent indifference to protecting Ohioans from psychologists who ttse their
professional skills and authority to exploit[hose in their care signilicantly impairs Rev. 13ossen's
ability to confidenCly refer those in need of psychological help. Michael Reese, a disabled
veteran, receives regular I1'eatment at Olio Veteran APl''~iiis(VA)hospitals. As such, he receives
care from active-duty and retired nvlitary health professionals_ If military abuses cif
psychological tools u'e allowed to trump Ohio law, Cllen Mr. Reese cannot rely on a license to
indicate that a psychologist is practicing ethically and subjected to isleu~ingful monitoring.
The magistrate reduced this case (Decision p. 7) Co "a complaint seeking disciplinary
action againsC Che license of a single psycl~olo~,~ist, Dr. James," and characterized the Bou~d's
decision as one wl~icl~ "`does noC affect the citizenry at large ... is not of great importance and
interest to the genet~~1 public, and the alleged public inj~iry is not serious."' Tliis trivialises the
historically momentous issue of torture and Use imperative for accountability for tllos~ wlio
coimnit it, particularly when they ~u~e licensed psychologists charged with healing rather than
hu~ining. 1'he U.S. iniliCuy expressly relies on state licensing boards Co oversee the quality oP
their licensees' services. 7'he politically sensitive nature of this case cannot be a reason foi~ a
magistrate Co fait to draw reasonable inferences in Pelators' Pavor. 17~is CourC should defer [o the
complainNs allegations and require the Olio Board of Psychology to fairly discharge its duties.
2. Errors Re~gardin~* Allegntious and Si~pporti~~g Tvideuce in Itelator•s' Complaint

-n-
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"Che magistrate erred in failing to aocept as true that the Board Complaint presented
evidence of conduct that, on its face, violated nl~ro laws ztnd rules prol~ibiCing psychologists from
entering i~Co multiple relationships that compromise judgment and objectivity and lead to the
exploitation of people with whom they work. CompL at 9[46. He overlooked some oP the
allegations that Clie evidence included stat~m~;nts made by Dr. James himsel£'in his own book,
sec id. at ~]~30, 44, its well as ~tilegations that Dr. James lead engaged in misrepresentation. See zcl.
at x[45 (citing Bd. Compl. at ~[~[52-53, 94-110). And Lhe magistrate miniil7ized the gravity of the
exl~erC opinion provided by Dr. Bryant Welch, who conchided that the allegations, if htiie,
constihited the most serious and Par-reaching ethical breaches h~ 1~3s even encounCei~ed in 35
years as a psychologist and expert in psychological ethics. See id. at x[50.
3. F;rrors Regarding the ~Boa~rd's Response to Relators' Complaint
Tl~e ~nagishate failed to accept us t~tiie and ascribe weight to the allegation, not disputed
by the Board, that Board investigators refused to eal~ledn why they would not proceed with the
complaint. See id. at x[9[55-58. While he noted flee September 30, 2010 meeting between Relators
and the Board, the magistrate faired to mention that tl~e iueel:ing had Veen proposed by Relators
as an opportunity to answer questions from the Board, but that the investigators repeatedly
responded that Cl~ey had no questions for P~elators. See zd. at x[53. Tlie Relators repeatedly told the
Board tlzaC 1ltey were available to provide additional information, including witnesses, see icd. at
y[5, but the I~3oard never took up this offer, nor did investigators, to Relators' knowledge, contact
the witnesses Relators suggesCecl. Sce icl. at x(53. "J'he cursory Janu~uy 30, 201 I letter reflects tl~e
apparent i~ek of any meaningful investigation.
4. I?rrors 12egardi~~g Board Duties

-5-
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Thy magist~'ate failed to mention and ldequately consider, in the FcicLuai Background and
Conchisions oP Law sections of leis decision, auChority that eatlicitly articulates tl~e 13ou'd's
duties to tl~e public, including to individuals who file complaints. These included statements
from Ilse Bou-d, the Franklin County Cotirt of Appals, and the 011io Attorney General. See
Section C(2). In fact, the inagist~~ul:e's omission of any mention of the Board's duty Co regulate
the profession is gluing ~tnd ca11s into question the soundness of the entire decision. A case Cl1at
revolves unund quesCions of state agency duties to protect the public cannot reasonably Ue
decided withouC reference to Che very reason Eor the Board's existence: its duty Co regz~late the
profession in the service of public safety.
5. Errors Regarding Non-Binding and Distinguishable Cases from ocher Jnrisdictioiis
There are many important distinctions between the instant matter and the decisions oP
Boratl v. Louisinn.a b'tate Board of E~a~nanv.ers (2010), Louisiana Ct. App. 2011, 2009 CA 1735,
39 So3d 855, and Recsraer v. Canton.e (S.Ct. of New York, New Yc>rk County 2011), Cass No.
115400/2010. The magistrate, inisstadng fact and law, called the Louisiana decision "essentially
the same" as the present matter. Dr. Bond is licensed and practices in Olio, not Louisiana, antl
seeks action from the Ol~ro Boud of Psychology -her licensing bou~d - wl~icl~ requires her to
report ~~roPessional misconduct by other l.rcensees. O.A.L. §473?-17-01(Tl(4). Dr. Sames held ~n
active license in Louisiana when Dr. Bond filed a complaint Lliere, but he was not practicing
psychology there. In Ohio, lie was and sti11 is an active psychologist, and is administering a
l,~mfessional psychology school at Wribht StaCe University. Comm. at ~[l. Tle inagisCrate ignored
U~at the Louisilma Court of Api~e~ils based its decision on a reeding oP tl~e Louisiana
Adminish'ative Procedure Act, which is not at issue here. Nor did Louisiana's court, deal wi[li a

-6-
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public-action question of standing. 'Clie ni~tgish~ate relied on Xeisner's holding that the claimed
diminution of llr. 12eisnei's psychology license from non-investigation of John Leso wits
"speculative and immeastuable." I3u[ Ohio recognizes intangit~le injuries in claims of civil
assault, sexual harassment, and loss of business goodwill. Tl~e inagist~~ate produced n~
considered a~itliority distinguishing the "iinineasurable" l~~u~m to Bond's professional license
from these other compensable wrongs, lout only borrowed the Reimer ce~nclusion. Neither the
I..ousiana nor New York decisions, of course, botmd Uie met~ist~~ate to find as he did. Notably,
those other courts rendered dleir decisions only after first hearing oral argument on the salient
issues, which ttlis Cotu~t has not yet granted.
C. OBJECTIONS TQ INIPROPLI2 CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. RelttCors Have Standiug to Petition for Mzindamus
Relators' PaeCtial allegaCions pertaining to bofli the wide-reaching and particularized harm
of the Board's inaction were snore than sufficient to meet Che pleading stage requirements and
suiv~ive Respondent's motion to dismiss 17~e magistrate en~ed in leis legal conclusion; Failed to
apply the proper standard of review; failed to consider Pelators' factual allegations and legal
inter~n~e[ations of binding legal authority; and imin~o~~erly relied on nonbindinb and
distinguishable decisions fiorn otherjLuis~ictions.
Tl~e ivagish'ate's decision fails Co properly address and cl~aractet~iz~ ].Zelators' allegations
concerning the harm caused Ley the Bo~u~d's actions and inaction. 1Veitl~er Use Board nor tl~e
assigned magish'ate has [ticis far disputed tl~e following allegaLrons: U~at many human beings
were tortured and cniclly tre~lted, Compl. at y[ 2; tliat Dr. James bee~~s some direct responsibility
for their torture and cruel Ci~eatiszent, i.d., at 9[~[ 311F0; that llr. lames engaged in this conduct

-~-
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while acting as a professional l~syehologist , id., a[ ~(~)[ 34- 35, U~at Dr. James is cun~ntly ~~n
influential p5ychologisC and educator in this slate, with a license to c<u'e for patients, id., at 9[ 1;
that Dr..Ta~ues enjoys this power Uittnl s to authority granted to l~i~n by the Board, cd., at 9[~J[ 1,6;
that llr. James's alleged actions violate the rules and laws governing ~sycliologists in this state,
id., at 9[9[ 3~,29; that Dr. James engaged in other unetl~icai conduct that, on its face, violates
addition~i laws and niies governing Olio psycl~ologisls, id., at ~[ 30; that Relators ~n~ovided tl~e
Bc~tud with notice, credible evidence, and expert opinions supporting tl~eir allegations, and
otherwise properly followed procedure, id., at 9[9[ 48, 5(~; ~tnd that, in response, the Board has
done nothing beyond reed Relators' complaint and host a meeting with Pelatois in which its
representatives failed to pose cjtiestions or acee}~t, at Chat time or subsequently, offers of
additional information, id., at 9[9[ 8-9, S3, 54.'
Therefore, the standing question Uefore t1~is Court is whether these alleged actions pose,
or risk posing, significant harm to the P~elators or tl~e public aC large. By uirscliaracterizing the
alleged harm, the isiagistrate's decision wi~ong9y concludes that no signiPicatnt har~nl~as been
wrotiglit on the people of Ohio. Yet, an adjudicator who presumes as true Chc aforementioned
facCt~al allegations and makes all reasonable inferences in favor of the Relzitois coLild not
reasonably conclude that Che people of Ohio ai~~ not notably hazmed by an unrepenCant torhu~er's
continued authority to teat Olio patients and educate Galore psychologists, many oP w11om wi11
go on to treat Olio patients Chemselves. Nor could ~n adjudicator reasonably conclude Uiat the
people of Ol~ro are not significantly htu'med by the state reg~ulatoiy agency's refiisal to apply the
Laws and rules governing psychologists to one of iCs profession°s most powerful meiubers.
Once th~t harm is properly ch~uacterized and acknowledged, the magish'ate's refusal to
Even iY any bf these allegations were disj~utcd, the magistrate has an obligation to take. as hve the factual
allegations of the cmnplaint as well as al] reasonable inferences dcrive~cl therefrom wlie~n addressing a motion to
-~'
dismiss. See Section A.
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gran[ standing oatnnot be defended. R~latm-s do not agree, as I:he ~nagislra~e's decision would
imply, Cha( the legal sysCens is so deficient that it leas no iliechanism witli which to r~;iuedy a
public hum of such gravity. The very purpose of both mandailius and pabGc interest stanching
~lochines is to correct this kind of corrosive injustice. The tr~ie question before this Cotu~t, then,
becomes noC whether it has the autl~oriry to remedy this injustice (it dogs), nor whe~lier Relators
are l~u~ned (they ai~e). Tl~e tilte question is whether this l~at~in is snore prol~eriy raised by
12elaCois in their private capacity or as menzbei;s of the greater public Relators experience their
injury as concrete and direct, for reasons articulated in e~u~lier briefs and reheated below.
NeverClieless, if the CourC finds that Relators' injuries are not sufficiently distinbuishable from
tllose of tlieir fellow Ohioans, then let flee Court bear RelaCors in tl~eir capac•.ides as mem6eis of
the public. For, i£ the remedy of isiandainus is to have any meaning, tl~e Court iuust be
empowered Co hear claims CI~aC tt~~e so serious and broad-reaching tl~at tliey affeot millions of
peo~ale across Olio. And if this Court were to ciisxgree, and to conclude that these pu~ticular
cltiimants, whether in Ct~eir private capacity or as inerut~ers of the public, are noC ~n~operly placed
to seek remedy for tl~is injustice fiom Che Court, fl~en Relators request that the Court, at a
minimum, clu~ify who would.
a. IZelntors ~stcabZis/2ecl Standing ns a Matter ofYublic IZight
Tl~e "public-righP' or "public-action" doctrine oP sfandiug applies here and provides an
independent ground for standing. Iu framing the case as being about the 13o~u~d's failure to
discipline a single psychologisC, see Decision at 7, the magistrate failed to note that Che
psychologisC at, issue is among tl1e most inYl~iential in Chis state and was responsible for policies
of torhue and i11-treatment in one of the world's most notorious prisons. See Pet. Req. Oral Arg.

-9-
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~t 2-3. He also Pailecl to consider 12e1ators' allegation tl~at Lmndreds of Ohioans have eapresse~
concern about the seriousness oP tl~e alleged misconduct and il:s poCen[ia1 implications for people
in Olio, and that dozens of Diem l~~ve written to ask the Board to investigate Dr. lames'
behavior. See Compl. at ~[ 51; Pet. Reply Mc:m. on Oral Arg. at 5. Finally, the magistrate
mischuacterized the alleged hat~ili as relating to "potenti~S d~nagc to the psychology
profession," see Decision aC 7, when Relators alleged both potential and ongoing damage to a
broader public beyond the psychology profession. See Yet. Opp. Brief at 17-20.
Furtl~ennore, flee magistraCe misread Sheward if he concluded from it that public righC
standing could only be recognized in challenges to statutes that divest courts of power_ See
Decision at 6. Tl~e language quoted from Sh.ewnrd is fi'oin a section in which the Court's
majority responded to the dissenC's allegation that iC intended tc~ s~eplace the actual-injm~y
component of standing with a publio-ribht component specr'fi'ea.11y in co~asti:tutional challenges to
legislr~tr.ve enractmerats where Reiatois "asserted that a coequal branch of governmenC ha[d]
exceeded its c~nstih~tional authority." Shew~ard at 503. head in context, tl~e proper IimiCin~ rule
derived fi~oin S`hew~zrd, to be applied generally to mandamus challenges is that the action izzust
risk posing h~uin ~f Che "magnitude and scope" ct~used by the tort reform statute at issue in that
case. Icd. at 504.
The Supreme Court cemented this less 1imiCed interpretation of put~lic right standing in
5'Pa~te ex. Rel. Ohio AFL-CIO v. Ohio Bure~r~a~. of Workers' Cnin~p., when it recognized public right
standing without inchiding in its reasoning any reference to [he divestment ofjudicial power,
even when applying Slaewa.r-d. SCc~~Ce e~r. Rel. Ohio AFL-CIO v. Ohio I3i~reau of~Woi-kers' Comp.
(2003), 97 Ohio St. 3d 504, 506; see also Yet. Opp. Brief at 17-20. 7'he mtigistrate noted that the

10-
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Cotu~t recognized public right standing in Ohio AFL-CLO because permitLino warrantless drug
and alcohol testing of injured workers "affect[ed] virtually everyone who worl;,s in Ohio." Id. at
506. However, he failed to apply that reasoning in disregu~ding Relators' allegation tl~at the
public action at issue here affects everyone who relies on mental l~es~ltl~ services in Otiio.
PurU~ermore, desl~iCe Ohio AFL-CIO's being ciea~~ that the fundamental nahu~e of the "~7gl~t at
stake, to be fi'ee from um-easonable seuches" was an imporCttut factor iu the Coart's recognition
of public right standing, id. at 506, the magistrate ignored that the case before the Court is about
one of the most fimdamental human rights of a11: the right to be L'ree from torture, one that is
similarly enslu~ined in our Biil of Rights.
The magistrate misapplied Bowers in reasoning t1~aC the injur}~ oxused by abdication of
the Dental Board's duty in that case (to give prospective denCists notice of the tests required for
licensure) could be compared in i~lagnitucle to the abdication of I'syoliology Bou~d's dory in this
case (to investigate, and if warranted by the evidence, discipline licensed psychologists
responsible for the torture of children xnd adults). See Decision at 6-7. He failed to consider
Relators' allegation thaC, unlike Bowers, Che duty soii~l~t to 6e compelled here zs for the t~enefit
of the piil~Lic as a whole. Sae Pet. Opp. Brief at 17-20. Finally, the magistrate relied on an
erroneous decision by a New York tidal court, issued afCer the frling of Relators' opposition brief,
without noting its non-binding nattu-e or considering important factual and legal differences
between that case and tl~e one before this Court. See Section (B)(6).
b. Relators LstcEblislzed Stc~~r~acling ns Private Litigants
Relators esCablisl~ed private standing by ~illeging enough general facts to show that they
suffered direct and concrete injuries tiom the Board's abdication oP p~iblic duty. See, e.g., Pet.

-
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0~~~~. Brief at 10-14. Besides incorrectly frauvng the Farm pis one inflicted oily on the
psychology profession, tl~e magistrate en'ed by imposing an i~npro~~erly higher pleading burden,
see Section A, and Ley concluding that their particularized injury allegations were conclusoi~y or
insufficiently specific. See Decision at 4. He failed to adequately consider Relators' ar~'uments
that die Bo~u'd, in acting with compleCe lack of trxnspuency, has wrthl~eld information U~at
further ilhistrate:s die degree to which it has abdicated its public duty. Tl~e scale oC the
arbih~ariness at issue is a e~~ucial element of the injtuy suffered by Relators, and the magistrate
erred in disregu~ding Relators' argument that fliis case should not be dismissed on these grounds
without discoveiry and oral tu~gmuents. See Pet. Ol~p. Brief at 5, 8-10, 25; Yet. Req. Oral Arg. at
3. Similarly, the magish'ate erred in finding the alleged injury deficient because of
iimneasurabili[y. See Decision aC 4. When seeking equitable relief, Relators injLiry need not be
quantifiably ineasiu~able in order to be direct and concrete.
In support of his statement that ll~ere was "ample authority demonst~'ating that tli~ Cypes
of injury claimed by Relators do not confer standing," the only binding, precedential case cited
by tl~e inagist~~ate was BowFrs, a case that Relators successfully distinguished with arguments not
acknowledged or dispose of by the magistrate. The other Cwo cases cited in support are
distinguishable, non-binding decisions issued Uy courts in other jtu~isdictions. See Decision at S.
Calling Borzd v. Iouisimaa State Board ofEia~r~2rn.ers ofPsychologists "essenli~Qly the same" case
as tl~e one at hand was a gross mrsstateinent oCPact and Iaw. See Decision at 5 (citing Bond);
Section B(5). Tl~e assessment of l~~u'in to Relators in Olio is necessarily different fi~om the
assessment of injLn~y to llr. Bond's license in Louisi~~na, where Dr. James does not currently
practice or serve as clean of a state psychology school, and where tar. Bond is not Licensed.
3. Relators Stated a Claim in Mandamus by Establishing their Clear Legal Rights,
-12-
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Respaide~nC's Clear Legal Duty, acid the W aut of an Aderyuate Alternative Remedy nt Law
P~elatois establisl~ecl that the Bou~d violated fherr rights by abrogating its duties to
inoni[or and discipline the behavior of its licensees, through conduct U~at constituted an abuse of
discretion for which no adequate alternative remedy at Law ~xisfs. Comp. at 1-3, 13-18; Pet. OPP
Brief at 5-8, 20-29. They did so with sufficient particularity so as to give Respondents
reasonable notice of the claim asserted. See Ilnrz,ron at 548. Yet, inexplicably, U1e magistrate's
decision contains no discussion of Relators' ugwnent that tl~c 13oa1'd's purpose and source of
authority derive from its fundamental duCy to protect the public from the unsafe practice ~f
psychology. See, e.g., bi re Bcarraes (1986), 31 Ohio A1n23~ 201, 206; 510 N.E.2d 392, 398.
The magistrate erred in stating Cl1at Relators cited no legal aufliorily requiring the Board
to take the requested actions. See Decision at 8. Relators in fact provided autliority that
explicitly articulates flee Board's duties to both the Oltio public and to individuals who file
complaints. These included statements from the Bou~d, I:he I'ranklin County Cotu-t of Appeals,
and the Oliio Attorney General; they also cited the Revised and Adminisfa'ative codes in fiutlier
support See, e.g.. Pet. Memo. in Supp. of Compl. at 4-8. Additionally, the magistrate included
no discussion supporting his concicision, implied in his dismissal foi~ failure Co state a claim, that
Rel<iCors' allegations had Failed to give Respondent reasonable notice of I:he claim asserCed.
'L'l~e magish'ate's decision suggests Cltat he did not presume the [~1iU~ of all factutil
allegations in flee complaint, and that lie did not snake all reasonable inferences in l:elatois'
favor, as required of adjudicators reviewing inoCions for dismissal based on Pule 12(B)(6). See
Section A. Had the magistrate considered the 1ega1 authority cited by Pelators and made the
proper presu~si~~Cions and inferences, he could not have reasonably concluded that the Bond leas

_13_
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no legal obligation to Cttl~e seriously a complaint of tliis nature. Instead, h~ appeals no[ to have
followed the oitecl I'of~k and Mixclaell standv~ds, while en~oneously applying Stcate ear rel. Te~nke v.
Outer~lt(19771, 49 Ohio SL2d 189, 360 N.E.2d 701, and otni[ting reference to more recent
relevant authority. Tl~e standard in Ternke, that relators in inan~amus "musC plead rrnd pf~ove the
existence of all necessary facCs" is not arCiculated in reference to motion to dis~uiss. Te~nke at
190 (citing State ez rel. Baker v. Hai~.~feld (1938), 134 Ohio St. 540, 541, 18 N.E3d ~104j
(emphasis added). The Court denied mandamus in 73aket~ only after both ptuties had submitted
inteirobaCories and produced an abreed statement of facts. Baker at 540. Tl~e Supreme CourC
cltu~ified the regtirsite stanclu~d for pleading herein H~an,son. See Su;tion A.
Furtl~crinore, the assigned magistrate misread and/or misapplied Ta.dtivar v. State Medical
Board of Olzio, State ex rel. Westbf~ook v. Oh~zo Civil Rights Co~n»z'n, Go,sn~ev v. 13onrd of
Elections, State ear rel. Macdonald v. Cook, and Robinson v. Office of'Disciplin~ry CoaEnsel, all
of whrcl~ are disfrnguishable cases that are not dispositrve. See, e.g., Pet. Op~2 Brief at 35-26,
29-30 (discussing how Talwa.r and Gosn.ey involved respondents tt7at invesCigated and/qr
provided inforrna[ion on why they reached their decisions, enicral facts tl~~~t Relators allege ue
absent here, an assertion that must be presently consti ued in 1:Elatois' favor). Meanwhile, tl~e
magistrate failed to address on-point authority cited by Relators and, most importantly, failed to
review Respondent's actions for abuse of discretion, which Relators correctly argued is the
a«ropriate standard of review here. See Pet. O~~~z Brief at 2A-26 (citing, e.g.. Pesp. Brief of 11;
Stn~ze ez ~-el. Lee v. Mo~atgornery (2000), 88 Oliio St.3d 233, 235, 2000-Ohio-316; Szaxe ez rr~l.
Village cif Botb-ins v. Itaws(1994), 69 Ohio St.:id 383, 386, 1994-Otero-518; Strata ez rel.
Browning v. Payette Cty. Com~nrs.(App.1993), 1~F Ohio Law Alps 529,529).

14-
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III. Oral Arguments Are Appropt-iate and Nece~ss iry in this Case
"The assigned magistrate en~ed in conchiding tl~~tl a hewing was unnecessary. He failed to
cite, let alone engabe with, Relators' arguments:(7) tl~at tl~e Court could not decide on fhe legal
and facluat questions at issue in the motion Co dismiss witllotif engaging on some Ievel v,~ith the
allegations in the underlying coinplainC;(2) that all the cases from other jurisdictions described
as siinilu or "tl~e wine" by the Board were decided only after hearing oral argument (3) Il~~t tl~e
Board Complaint was exceptional in the seriousness of its allegations, the extensive supporting
doc~imentation provided, and its susceptibility to politicization; and (4) that prr~~nn faei:e
arguments of public inCerest standing iuerit additional ex[~unination at oral arguulent.
This Court should hear oral u~guments on this motion, as it slid on flee motion Co drsnuss
another, very recent, case dealing with public standing. Prog~-essOlar.o.org, Inc., et al., Pla.intrffs
~~. Job,sOhio, et al., Uefenda~ats, Case No. 11-CVH-010507 (Entry, Noveinbcr 1.7, 2011)(granting
oral ar~niment on the Slue of Ohio's motion to dismiss on the basis of a lack oP public standing).
IV. Discovery is Appropriate and Necessary iu this Case
Having eared in granting RespondenC's motion to dismiss, the magistrate also erred in
concluding drat the discovery dispute was rendered moot. Thy ~b6reviated decision letter by the
Bo~u~d provides no information to the Coma or the Petitioners as to what steps were or were not
taken. As a result, diseoveiy of the investigative file remains essential so that the Coui~l isiay
live a complete record on which to determine [lie Board's "clear legal duty." Tl~e trial court
runst constrain its exercise of discretion over discovetry matters to "consider the interests of
p<uties seeking discovery and the inCerests of panties find non-parties resisting discovery." Martin.
v. The l3udcl Co.(199b), 128 Ohio App.3c1 115, 119.

-15-
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isi 1~~~-~y s. i,~a~
1'eny J. Lodge
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
/s/ Debc>ral~ A. Po ~owski
Deborah A. Popowski
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
Tyler R. Giannini
Co-Counsel for Petitioners

CERTIFICATE OP'SGRVIC~
I hereby certify that on December 30t~, 2011, I electronically filed the foregoing "Relator's
Memorandum in SupporC of Objection to Magish~ate's Decision" witJi the Clerk of Court using
the electronic case filing sysCem, and that pursuant to systeill pracCice it was Co be served
electronically upon the following: Roger Carroll, email r<3~_ez_carrolf{~_t~l~io_3tP.c>s__t~}±~;~uc_`tl_~o;~,
street address: Assistant ACCorney-General, 30 East Broad St., 26th floor, Colwnbux~ OH 432153400.
/s/ Terry J. Lodge
Tent' J. Lodge
Co-Counsel for Petitioners
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IN THE C"OURT OI' COMMUN I'I,EAS,
FRANKLIN CODN'TY,OI"lIQ
DR 1'RUDY BOND,et. ai.,
Lase Number: 11CV-00477.1
Relators,
hedge Beaty
vs.
Magistrate Skeens
OHIO STATE BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY,
Respondent.

TIIE OI310 STA'1'~ BOAl2D OT PSYCIlOLOGY'S
RESPONSI:TO RELATORS' OBJECTIONS TO MA(sISTRATL'S DI<CISION

After carefully considering the parCies' u'gumenls and reviewing the applicable case law,
die MagisCrate crafted 1well-reasoned opinion finding that Relators did not lave standing and
P~~iled to state a claim. Therefore, the Magist~'ate properly concluded that the Board's Motion to
Dismiss sl~oulcl be granted. Unable to rebut flee Mugish'ate's legal reasoning, P.caltors instead in
tllt;ir objections simply escalated their rhetoric. Such a tactic cannot obscure the fact that
Re11tc>rs legal arguments are flawed and without any basis. Accordingly, tl~e Common Pleas
Court should accept the MagisCi~ate's Decision in its entirety.
In its comments to the 12elators' objections the Board will not repelt all the arguments
made in its Motion to Drsmiss (filed on May 1$, 20ll), MoCic>n to Stay Discovery (fled on May
1b, 2011j, P.epiy BiieP ('filed on Augtut 17, 2011), Reply Memorandum on Bou~d's Motion C~
Stay Discovery (filed August 17, 2011), Bov~d's Memorandum Cont~'a on Reiatoi's Request for
Oral Argument (Prled AugusC 29, 2011).
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Standint
Tl~e Magistrate correctly noted "that before an Ohio cotu't can consider tl~e meriCs of a
legal claim, the person seeking relief must esCablish standing Co sue" SCate eti. rel. Olio Acnrlemv
ofTr~irz~l Lawyers v. Slzewm-cl, 36 Ohio S[. 3d 45'1., 469 (1999). Contruy to Relators' assertion the
Magistrate then accurately recrterl, witl~ specific references to the Complaint, ttie basis for the
Pelators' claim U1aC they had standing (Magishate's Decision p. 4j. After reviewing their
allegations the Magistrate correctly conchided Clout Relators "have not alleged direct and concrete
injury as required for private liCigant standing" (Magistrate's Decision p. q). Moreover, the
Mlgisti'ate correctly commented that Relators failed to cite one case in which under sinular
circumstances a coma forme] tl~at a harry had private litigant sfauding. Relators have never been
able to dispute Clzis fact. Fm~ther, Clie cases ciCed by [tle Magist~~ate support hrs conclusion.
The Magish'ate also recognized itiat RelaCoi~s' xrgtunent that they had standing under tl~e
"public right"' exception was sinularly lacking and contrary to estciblished case law. 1'l~e narrow
public right exception carved out by Supreme CourC in Stnte ex. red. Ohio Acade»~y of Ti-ia~l
Lawyers v. Sla.erwcarcl, 86 Olio St 3d 451 (1999), State ex rel. Ohio ATL-CIO v. Oliio Burecr~c~~ of
Warkers' Com~per~sataon 97 Olio St. 3d 504 (2002) and State ea. rel. UniXecl Aaito~~iobile
Aerospace & A~;+t~~c. Ih2plement Wo~Icers ofArrz v. Ohio Bureau of Workers' Comp., 108 Olio St.
3d 432, 3006-01~io-1337 applies in only r~u-e and extraordinary circumst~mces. This case does
npC fit within this n~u~rbw excel~Cion.
Recently, Franklin County Common I'l.eas CoiuL .fudge :Latu~el Beatty issued a decision
clis~nissine s ptuporCed "public action" suit on grounds that u~e relevant here. ProgressOliio.org,
bac. v. Jo~sOhio (Dec.2, 201.1), Case No. 11-cv-010807 (Decision attached as :fal~ibit '1). Judge
Beatty recognized that Sl~eward suits are limited to "rare cases" of extreme magnihide. Id. ~tC p.
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21 (quoting Shewc»d, 36 Olio St.3t1 at 504). Judge Beatty determined that tJie case before l~er—
a constiCutionai c1~a11enge to the ~n~ivatization of economic development activities performed by
[he Department of Development --did not rise to tl~e sutne level as .Slaewnr~l. Irl. at pp. 20-24.
The decision in Progr-essOh~ao.oro is consistent witli a long line of Tench Disti~ict cases rn
which "~~Liblic right" compltiints were deemed of insufficient n~tgoitude. See S»~iz/r. v. Hayes
(10`~ Dist.), 2005-01~io-2961, 9[ 11 (Desertion of Child Under 72 Hotus Old Ac[, allowing person
to snn'ender newborn to a safe haven withc~ttt fear of criminal pt~osecution, was not legislation ol`
magnitude sufficient to invoke ~~ublic interest exception); Bf~own v. Columbus Czty Schools, Bd.
Of Edur.. (10~' Dist.), 2009-Ohio-3230, 9[ 14 (challenge to ~~~ubiic school funding allocation
methods not of sufficient ~nagnittzde); Bowers v. State Z)eratal Bel. (10`x' Dist 2001), 142 Olio
App.3d 376, 381 (licenstue examinations for dentists not of suff'icievt public import). The
decision by the Psychology Board not to initiaCe discilalinaiy proceedings agli~st a licensed
psychologist does not impact the citizenry at large and it is not of great importance and interest
to the general public.

Based upon the established legal precedent, the Magistrate properly

concluded the Re)hors did not have sCanding under the public right exccpCion.
Failure to State a Claim
NoC only do Relators lack standing to ptusue this action, but they also l~tiied to state a
claim for 12elief for Mandtimus. The l~fagisti'ate coiTectiy cited the proper standard for reviewing
a Motion to Dismiss. As a threshold ntatfer Relators faller] to cite any cruse wl~ieh recurred a
regulatory board to initiate disciplinuy action against a licensee or to provide an explanation of
its decision not to pursue a fonn.il acCion. Moreover, Relators are unable to distingi»sh tl~e series
of cases cited by tl~e Board in wl~ieh the Court refused to order ~i regulatory l~oartl to initiate
disciplin~u~y action based upon a complaint. See Tal~va.r v. State Medicnl Bom-d (2004), 104
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Ohio St. ;d 290, 2004-O1~io-(1410; State ez. rel. Westbrook v. Ohio Czvil Kights Commission
(1985), 17 Olio St. 3d, 215; Stcite es. rel. McAcDon~~~lil v. Cook (].966), 15 Ohio Sf. 3d 85;
Rol~irasorz v. Q~/ice of Z)cscr'plzraa.ry Coatinsel (10~' Dist. 1999), No. 9SAP-1431; 1999 Ohio App.
Lexis 3928.
Tl~e iVlagistraCe was correcC when he concluded that Relators cannot establish a clear
legal. rrgl~t to tJ~e relief sought or show that the Board has a clew legal duty to provide the
requested relief. Therefore, it also was appropriaCe Co dismiss RelaCors' Complaint Por failure to
stare a claim.
Also, the Magish'ate was correct in deciding thaC or<t1 argtmlent w1s unnecessuy in this
case because the legal. issues were sufficiently addressed in flee briefs. Ftu-flier supporting the
decision in this case not to conducC an oral u~gument flee Bou~d previously stated that the legal
issues in this case are neither novel nor complex.
Finally, since the Motion to Dismiss was granted the rec~nest for discovery is moot. (See
also Board's Reply Memorandum to Stay Discovery filed on August 17, 2011).
ror the Foregoing reasons the Board requests the CourC reject Relators' objections and
adopt tl~e IvlagistretCe's Decision in its entirety and grant the Board's Motion to Dismiss.
Respectfully subuiittecl,
MICHAEL DEWINE (0009'~I81)
AtCorney General of Ohio
/s/ Royer F. Carroll
ROGER P'. CARROLL (0023142)
LYNDSAY A. NASA (00 2969)
Assistant Attorneys General
36 East Broad Sti~eet, 26th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215-3400
Phone: (614)466-8600
Facsimile: (614j 466-6090
Counselfof~ Ohio State Boaa~cl of~Psvchology
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CGRTI['ICA1'C OI+ SERVICE
I certify that a copy of the foregoing State Board's Resp~n,se to Relato~'s Objections to
d~a Magistrate's Decision was sent by regul~u~ O.S. mail on 7anuaiy 9, 2012 to the following:

ferry :L Lodge,l?sq.
316 Nortl~ Michigan Street
Suite 520
Toledo, Ohio 43624-1627
Counselfor-12elatot-s

/s/ Roger F'. C~uroLL
ROGER T. CARROLL (002314?)
Principal Assistant Attorney General
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IN THE COURT'OF COMMON PLEAS,FRANKLIN COUNTY,OHIO

DR. TRUDY BOND, ei al.,
Relators
vs.

CASE NO. I1CV-477
JiJDGE CRAWFORD

STATE I30ARll OF PSYCHOLOGY,
Respondent
DECISION AND ENTRY ADOPTING
MAGISTRATE'S DECISION ON RESPONDENT'S MOT10N TO DISMISS AND
NOTICE OF FINAL APPEALABLE ORDER
CRAWFORD,JUDGE
On April 13, 2011, Relators filed the Complaint seeking a writ of mandamus
against Respondent Ohio State Board ofPsychology. The writ sought by Relators would
require Respondent to take action on Relators' complaint against Dr. Larry C. James, a
psyc}~ologist licensed by Respondent.
On December 16, 2011, the Ma~isYrate tiled a Decision granting Respondents
Motion to Dismiss this acTion. On December 3Q 2011, Relators filed objections fo the
Ma~istraYe's Decision.
Pursuant to Civ. K. 53, the Court leas u»dertalcen an independent and de noi~o
review of tl~e record and Relators' objections Yo the Magistrate's Decision.
The Magistrate concluded that this case must be dismissed because Relators do
not have standing to pursue this action. "It is well established that before an Ohio court
can consider the merits of a legal claim, the person seeking relief must establish sta~~ding
to sue." S'~a~e ex r•el. Ohio Academy of'Ti~iaJLarvyers v. Shervard, 86 Ohio St3d 451, 469
(1999). The Court finds Yhat Relators have not alleged direct and concrete personal
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injury as required for private litigant standing and have not established "public right"
standing.
The Mabist~rate further concluded that this action must be dismissed for failure to
state a claim under Civ. R. l2(B)(6). In order to obtain a writ of mandamus, a Relator
must demonsVate that (1) Relator has a clear lebal right to the relief sought; (3)
Respondent has a clear legal duty to provide the requested relief; and (3) Relator has no
plain and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of the law. State ex. i•el. Gill v. School
Leap. Refir~en~eril Sj~s. ofOhio, 12'1 Ohio St.3d 567, 2009-Ohio-1358, ¶18.
R.C. 4732.17(A) provides that Respondent"may" issue a reprimand or sus}~e~~d or
revoke the license of a psychologist on the specified grounds. Relators gave cited no
legal authority requiring Respondent to initiate disciplinary action against a licensee or to
}provide an explanation of a decision not to pursue formal action. The Court concludes
that Relators cannot establish a clear legal right to the relief sought or that Respo~~dent
has a clear legal duty to provide the requested relief.
Por the foregoing reasons, the Court hereby overrules Relators' objections to Yl~e
Magist~raYe's December 16, 2011 Decision and adopts said Decision i~~ its entirety. This
case is hereby dismissed. Respondents Motion to Stay Discovery filed May 18, 2011 is
moot and Relators' Motion for an Oral Hearing filed August 24, 2011 is denied. This is a
final appellable Order
Copies to:
Tent' J. Lodge, Counsel for Relatm's
316 N. Michigan Street, Suile 520
Toledo ON A3600.-5627
Roger F. Carroll, Counsel for Respondent
30 E. Broad Street, 26°i Floor
Columbus OH 43215-3400
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Franklin County Court of Common Pleas

Date:

0(-2C-2013

Case Title:

DR TRUDY BOND -VS- OHIO STATE BOARD PSYCHOLOGY

Case Number:

11CV004711

Type:

DEC1310N/ENTKY

It Is So Ordered.
l.`.•-~
`,~I

~

r

r
/s/ Juclge Dalc Crawford

Eiecironically signed on 2013-Jun-26
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Court Disposition

Case Number: 11CV004711
Case Style: DR TRUDY BOND -VS- OHIO STATE BOARD
PSYCHOLOGY
Case Terminated: 18 -Other Terminations

Final Appealable Order: Yes
Motion Tie Off Information:
1. Motion CMS Document Id: 11CV0047112011-12-3099980000
Document Title: 12-30-2011-OBJECTION TO
Disposition: OBJECTION DENIED
2. Motion CMS Document Id: 11CV0047112011-05-1899980000
Document Title: 05-18-2011 -MOTION TO STAY
Disposition: MbTION IS MOOT
3. Motion CMS Document Id: 11CV0047112011-06-1499980000
Document Title: 06-14-2011 -MOTION
Disposition: MOTION IS MOOT

rxxtsl'r ~~-J~~n~l:s ~r-r1~Flv1'r
S1~lciow Report to t~1~e IJtxited Nations Co~nnutt~ee ~~;aizast Torture
on tl~e .T2eview of the Pex•iodic ~Repo~•t of tlae United States of
A~alerica
September 29, 2014
Pi^eprat•e~l by

Advocates for U.S. Torture Prosecutions
Ur. 7~~udy Bo~~icf, Prof. Be~tjanaiia Davis, Dr. Cur°tir F. J. Daebl~lcr~, cn~cl
71ae Infier~rratio~~ial Hunan Ri~lzls Cliizic rit Flarvctrd Lati.v School

Summaa~
Since the Uuiecd St'afes last repot~tcd to tl~c C.uann~iitlec Against'~I'ortw~e in 2006, evci~ more
evidence has einer~c~i confiru~ing tl~~t civilian <~ind A~xiGt<ary officials aC the highest level created,
designed, autl~oi'ized, and ixn~~lemenfed a sophisticat'cd, iilleri~atiopal criminal program of toru~re.
bx Au~usC 2014, Presideut B~racic Obama conceded that the United States tortured people as part
of its so-called "War on Terry," yet the United States continues tv shield senior officials fi~oi7~
liability fur these crimes, in violation of its obligations under d~c Convci~tion Against Torture.

I3ccomrnended Questions:
1. Wlry I~~is the United States not~~rosecuted senior o~Ffcials for authorizing conduct it
admits was torture?
2. Were tl~ie following people ever criminril(y invesUg~ted for their rule in torture, and why
hAvc they not been prosecilled`?
a. l?oa'mer President George W.l3usla
U. T'a'rncr Office of Legal Cou~~sel(OLC)~t Hie De~arUncnt of Justice lawyer Jo1>>i
too
c. Former Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) contractor Dr. Jtimes Mitchell

Su«rested Recon~~nrend~ation:
T1~althe L7~~il~d SI~~t'cs promptly a~~d in~partia11Y7~roseCULc scninr i,uilitEuy and civili~❑
officials responsil~ly for ~tithorizing, acquicscia~g, oG~ conse~~ting in tuty ~vay to acts of
tortw'c committed by U~eir subordinates.

p
&~~ ~~~~

i~.,~~rrw..~,iriow,i iiun~„~v
iticiiis<:lin'tc
ifunv~~~ i;i~~ur~ rr.~~cr„~~~
,~r ~inrvnr..i~ ia~a• 5~`no~ii.

;IrlrncrttesJi~r U.S. TnrlurePrasec~~lrons

I.lteportine Or~a~aization
AclvocndesJor U.S. Torture P~-oseastio~is is a group composed of concerned U.S. citizci~s,

residents, grid stt7dents---scholars, legal and healeh care professionals, ai~cl law studerits~~—wl~o
lave sought for years to use ~*~lxttt auodesC levers w~ have to end Che t).S. program of torCure put
in place ~~osC-9/1 I, to obPaii~ justice and redress for those harmed, and to scel< ~~ccountabiliry for
those respousible.~ We arc.joiued in our submission by supporCing organizations v~d individuals
from across civil socicty.~
X.Y. Sunmrary of the issue
fl. The U.S. Gaver~:naent's criiu6rrn!prog~^anr of[ori~~re wits authorized «t tlr~~ lTig/~est
levels.
Since the United StaCcs last reported t~o the Coi7~iniltee in 2006, even more evidence has emerged
coufiru~in~; that civilian a[~d ~a~ilitary officials at the highest level created, designed, tiutl~orizcd,
and u»pleme~lted a sophisticated, iritern~~itional criminal ~~rogcam o'['tortw~e between 2002 and
7.007. Just Ll~is past August, President Obama conceded Chat tl~e iJnited States tortured people as
~~1rt of its so-called "War on Terror,"4 yet the current admiuist~ation coi~t~inues to shield senior
officials from liability foa' flxese crimes, in violation of its obligaCions under the Convcntia~
Against "f'urture.
Tl~ie techniques in quesfio~~~, soanetii~~es styled as inten~ogation tec]v~iqucs and so~r~eti~~aes as
delcntiuu }n'ocedures, included near-drowxaiaag ("waterboarding"), sleep deprivation for days, and
forced nudit~y.s Ttaey have caased iz~any peo}~le intense su'fPerii~g, including severe mental harm
and, iii some cases, deadi.~
~ See Appendix A.
We have worked ~ivough nrguniz~uions such as the Society of American La~~~ Te~ichers, the American
l'sychulogicul Association, and tlic Amcricm~ Sueinty of Interntttiunal Luw to s~cic nccounl~ibilily for the IeaJers of
the U.S. torture ptntrain. We 6~ve written widely in sociei media, spoken at conferences, and published in I;nv
reviews and elsewl~cre on the need for criminal accountability. We have provided expert ~cstimuny in li~rcign
procceAiugs iu Germany brought miler uuiverstd jurisdiction ro se¢Ic erimin~l accountability. We lave ini~ixted
domestic state licensing proceedings to challenge the licenses of'psychnlogisls who crcutcd the tempinte or
colln6oraled in torture in violation of the etliical rules of their yrufession. We hive been huma~i riglus observers of
the military commissions a~ Guantanamo Bey, Ctiba and nt 1=or[ Meade, Maryland.
~ See A~pendis 6 fir List of Snp~orting Organizations end Individuzils.
"See Press Conferci~ce by the Presidcn~; The WhiCc House (Ang. i, 2014), mailable m
htlp m~~~w ~~hil.•house ~i~Idu.-~~r~ti~ ilii«~ OI1 Ot OI_i~x~n ~ani~re,nc~ ~~i csule.,i~L(„\with respect to the i.u~yer
point of the i2Dl i~cport iLsel l~, e~ren be}brc i came into office I was very clear iha~ in the immedi;ue afiernu~th of9/1
we did Some things that were wrong. We did a whole lot of things ghat were right, but v~~c. tortured some folks."j
(herei~~ufirr Press Coniireure by the President (nug. I , 2014)].
See U.S. Dcparhncnl of Justice, Me~nnrm~derntfrn'Jnhn R. Rizzo, Sci~ior Dcyurty Geraernl (:ouno'el, Cenlrul
Jn1e/li~;ence-Agenc.v Re: S~mrdruzLs q~C'onih~ct %or lnlerrogn[inn Under 18 U.S. C. .¢;~C Z>~lt]-,'3dOd, 9-li(May 10,
1.005), nvailab/e cil luip //melt ~.juxnudi.i.com/ig lu olc, 0510 OO5 brad6mv4(i~~~.pdf (hrr<~inu%err l3r~dburY
Mci~~iorandw~~i;~.
S'er, e.~., PHYSICLWS I'OR FIUMAN PIGI-1"i'S, 13ROIU3N I.,AWS, I3R01<LN LiVBS: ML.DICnI. IiNID[NCG OI'l~Olt'fURI': 131'
[.LS. PriisonNEi. nNi~ I'rs In4rncr 91-93 (2008} nvailc~hle a~
hlius://,tii.ama .on~i~vs.coro/('FIR Iicpurls/C3rol:en Lri w_s 1,~4, iZ dt(discttsiing the "presence of ongoing psychiatric
dism~dci:~ that can reasonably be ULtribu~ed to (detainees'] exporie~~ccs while in detention at U.S. fucilitics"); Jtunes
13n11, Gunnlimania 13gv./i/e+~: Grim ~u/1 on Menln/ Flral[h afR~isoncis,'Pini GUnlinlnN (Apr. 14, 2bi 1), m~nilahle ul
,Lipp./ vivw Ihc~airdi;in cqm/~~.orl cl ~OI I/p~i;?4~GuinliZ:imq filcy-mental Impilh-time glcs; 'Corn Ramstaci<,
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Tl~e post-9/J ] U.S. lorturc program is brcatl~t'al<iiag iu sco~,~c. 7'wo presidcr~lial adu~~inist~~~itions
are im~?lic~itcd—one through design rind irnplementatioi~, the oH~er primarily (lhouch not
cxclusively)H through its cover-u~~ and obsCruction of,justice. Tlie ~,~rogr~m w1s conducted in tl~ie

U.S. Cuant~ii~amo Bay Milit<uy Base, Cuba, ~s well as in secx•eC locations tiround the wa Itl h~
collaboraCion with fifty-four eouut~ries, ii~eludii~g Bosnia-I-Ierzcgovina, Canada, Djibouti,.Egypt,
L~ufonesia, ]raq, ]ta1y, Jordan, I.,ibya, Lithuania, Mauritania, Morocco, Palcist~an, Poland,
Romania, Russiti, Syria, Ths~iland, the United Arab Iinvt'ates, tl~c Ui~iTcd ICiugdan (Diego
Garei<i), wind Ycmen.~ "I~hc program was conceived and authorized xt the highest levels in the
lJisitcd States gove~ument, including by then President George W. T3usJ~,10 then Vice 1'residenf
Dicic Cl~cney,~ ~ then Directoz of Ylie Ceutr:il Litelligci~ce Agency(CIA) Gc~rbc Tenet,~~ dlcn
Gutrivllrnamo Jadge Rides )/Il Sirspec~t Sho+~ld Ge Trieil i~vilh OIT~arts, I2t3UTflRS (Aug. 73,2074), rrvnil~tGle n~
Iii(p:/h~~ww.rcutci;z.coni/~u~(icicl2U14/OS/13%ns.nsn-GuantSuom~~~jdlJ.S.li13N0<il.)2ZJ2014081 ("A inilitarYJ~~~f~~
ruled on Wcdnetiduy Ibal one of die men ecciued ofploltin~; the Sari. 1 I, 2001, att~cl<s on il~e tJniled Brutes nmsl at
]east tcmpvrw~ily rejoin the other four defend~mts in a single trial despite conce~'ns aboal his mente~l hen11.6.").
.See, e.s;., lJnited States Flrmy C.riminzti tnvestibations Command, Army Crimninl Lzvertigu~a~s Outline Z7
C'mfirmed ur Su,rpecled !J<~lainee Hnn~icidea'.Jnr Upern(ion Jrayi Fi~ee~tom, Endin-ino lY~eed<mi (Mar. 25, 2005),
m~nilnble pit httpJi~vw}r~ci~l,_nniy_,miJ!D~~cun enls/OiF_OLF°/~20tiomicides.ndf; 1~3umun Rights Watch, A/~~hm~iis(an:
Killi~~g and Tnrnu'e ley U.S. Preda(e Abu Ghraib (May 21, 2005), nvni/able ni
hllP://w~~~~~ I~rna_ora/iea~sr20051(7512Q/p1~~nisfan-killin =-i4 m<i"It»'furc-u~redat~-abu-Lhruib ("9~lumnn Itighl5 Welch
said thnt at least six detni»ees in U.S. custody in Afghni~istnu have been killed si~sce 2002, Jncluding one min Feld
by the CLA....[Njo U.S. personnel have been cli.vged with homicide in nny of these deaths, although U.S.
De~~artment oP llefense docwnents show that fi~~e of the six deaths were cic~u~ homicides."): "1'im Golden. T/te
Dngram File: ~1/g~/ran Prison dhuse, THE NEW YORI<TIM13S(May 20, 2005), croui/nble nt
p(f~//w~~+,~v_.nv~i~nes.comigicly~.giti/hlml/international/20(15OS2D A13i.1_S.G FT,ATUt2LS/index l~i_~ii( ("The story oP
two Afghans' brutal death al the ]3zgram U.S. ntilita[y base comes from a nearly 2,000-pflge Army criminal
iirvcsti~,atiiin file, a copy of which wzs o6lained Icy fhe New Yoii~ Times.").
" See, e.o., Shndce Asl~laA'i, Cruun[brramo 73ay Prisnnzr Frles Ilislrn~ic Tamcurl,4oains7 Obamn Over l~orce-!'eedrnY,
7'Hid HUPPING9'ON POST(March 11, 2014) available at lino:/i~vw~v,haflLgtonpost cqm 2Qld!Q3~I__I/Ciu;ima_n_amub ~~ foi cc-jp~d I~~ti tiii_ii~49!42i~1'i9.himl (describing force feeding Cl~uf entails slraFipmg detuin~e lu a chair, inserting
a tube down his throat, and f'~edii~g lilm liquid food while the detainee vomits and/or defecates on himself, t~ process
thin of(en res~il(s in inlerntil injuries and has l~ecn described by detziinaes ns a puinfal ai d huinilitaiing experience);
C'htirlie Savage,.lnd~c Or~lerr U.S. ~n Slay Pnrce~-l'ecding Syrian I-Ic[d al Gunnliinan~a, NEw YOaK "fiMGS (May I C
201 ~1) m,~iilab7e a~ I~t~7~ //~~~~n~~y~ n~tiin~~ i oni/2D 1'F/Q~/,I %/us.j~olihc~uii rya or dcix-u.ti to ~stoG~_fgru- Ic~iiini-s~ ri~uil~cld:it--Guant3namo.h Urd? r~0.
See Peter Foster, British Cinre Tull Co-nperalion'for C/~I Lflnc%Jail on Diego Gm'cia, Repnr! C7nim.t~, TNL
"I-tii.l:GlinP~t (Apt: 10, ?.01A), <arni7ahle n[
IiLfp _rw~v_~~ tc l~_i ~Ii,cu ul._~i~c~a ti'~~ni ldn~~_s/i~oilh io~u~icai.u~i/IQ/SS7i7/t3rni51~_g~~~ inl.l,-c{~-u~~ci, uion-fni-~liAbl~~l<yail~rni I)i~~o Cifucia-report-~I
iin~~.lilnil; Jamie Doward, UM Arubussnr(m~ Zobl~~ed Senarors ro Hide Uiego
rurciu Role in Rendilioi~', TI-ii: GUnit i)InN (Aag_16, 2014), m~[rilable nl
I~l1~:i~~vw~~~llic~ir<liancoin,'~v_grldr2Ql~laug!16/ul.-.unbasadur-scn+rturs_hicl.c_d_e~o _~~arc_i-rendition-cia: O~~ItN
Sacirry Jos ri~;i~:INrnn'i ivr, G~.or~ni.i~iNa Toteruier:('IA Si-;c2cT Dr.reN~noN nno l;x rien<»zoivnity Ri norrioN,
GU-7 L8 (2013),<vimilnblc a~,l,il,li;i/~~}~~t
..,~~/del, iiil,_Ufil~~/_Iobahuni
_"a
o~uivo~i~ivfoun<,13ili~m~nii/s.~~
--~. _. Iql..__.
lure-.
?0120205~L11'.
10 In his memoir, President ]3ush not only admits drat he authorised "enhtmceil intcrrugaiion ~ediniquus" (i.e.
torlw~e) but also defends their use in inlerrogniion, starting, "I~Itid I not auihurized waica~botirdlug on senior ul Qacdu
leaders, i woidd hm+e had ~o accept n greater risi< Chat the euuntry would be ~ivaciced. In ih~ ~v;dcc of 9/I I, that was e
risk I was unwillimr io ttd<c. My most sulemu responsibility 2s president was !o protect ~hc country. 1 up~~ro~~ed the
use o1'ihe imorrngaition tachniyues:' See GGOitGi E3uSi-i, DGCISION POiN'i'3 I (i9 (201 U). President Bush further relates
~i convcrs~uion h~ lead with then C.IA director George. Tcne~. in which 11~e dir~clor asks fur ~acrmission to use
`.cnl~~nucd intcrrng,uinn techniques" -- including wnlerbot~rding— on ICl~alid Sheil<l~ Mnhamm¢d. In response to the
request fm~ permission, President Bush rosponded, `.Damn right." /d. ;i~ 176.
~~ In :u~ interview ~~~ith l7re 41'ashingtun Tiine.~~, Vice President Chcncy respondc;d (o qu~slions re,,,;ttding the
.mihoriza~ion uf' iuctics s~ich us wat~rbirvding and sleep deprivation by saying,'9 signed oft qn it; o~hcis did„is
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NaCional Sccw~ily Advisor Con~oleczza Rice,13 then Defense Secreini~y Donald Rumsfeld,14 Ten
Secretary of Stage Colin Powell,' and then Attorney General John Ashcroft. ~~ Tl~e Cln, with
advice fi~on~ }sgypli;ni and Saudi. intelligence officials,~~ designed an intera~ogatioGi pro~;raiu
~~a~cia~isccl on torture techniques and sought retroactive legal ap~~rovnl ~~ from tlic DeparhncuC o~f
well, loo. 1 wasn'I t6c ultimt~le autlx»'ity, obviously. As ~hc Vice President, I don't run tmylhing. 13u1 I was iii die
loop. 1 thought ih.~t it w~z~s absolutely the right Lhing to do.",ton Ward, Che~~er Inlervie~n, Transcript,"TwE
WiAS1IINC~SON "Iln4is(Dec. 22, 2003), rn~nilnble a! htq~:rhv~~~~~_wasliin!!Ixiniimc..s,com/b1i~},~oit,iti_
no(ts/200Ailtu?.7/clicdrt~ inlu~~~i~~ti uamcript/puull.~i~zr_3DtigS~Cin}G.
"" See Letter frz»n ,~ttoi ncy General uric l~lulder Io S~nalor John D. Rncl<efeller, 1V, Re7e~rsc uJ I)cclrr.rriJied
Narrntii~e Descril»ng the D%>~rrbne>ni n/~.Tuslice OJJice v/~Z.e~al Cov~~.rel's Opiivions an die C'I~1'~s Detention ~rnd
I~iterrognlion Prugrnm, at 3 (A~a. 22, 2Q09) available nt htl~://intell~enc~s~nata.;ravipols/ulcopiniun.pdf
[hereinaJrer Lsttcr from Attorney General I-Iolder to Senator Racicel'ellar, Rele~a.se ofUeclas.ri/ied Nurra(ivc).
("On July 17, 2002, uecording to CIA records, the Director of Central Intolligcnce {I)C1) mcl with the: National
Secw~iry Adviser, who advised th~it the C.TA could prooecd with its proposed interrogation of Abu Lubuydah."); ,tan
Crawford Greenberg cf nl., Soa~rr.es: '7't~p 73u.r7r ~lrlvisors Approved Zin/icn~ct:~l Lelerrogaliori', ABC NEWS (Apr. ),
2t~08), available nt h~la~://abcncws.eo.coitii'".fl~cl_aw/LawPolilics/s or '7id_~4583~5(i [hereinq%rer Crxwfurd Greenberg
et ijl., Soiures, Tap /Jar.rh Rdvisors ilpprovnd '!s'nhanccd Inlerrogalrat Teclmit~ues'J.("Iu do ers oflop-secret talks
and meetings in U~t~ W bile Ftousc,[hc most senior Bush tidminish~alion officials disct~sscd and approved spccitic
details of how high-viiluc al Qaede suspcctn would lro in[crroga~ed by Cl~c CeiriiiiUntellibencc flgeiicy. (...]'I~he
tidviscrs were members o'f tl~e Na~innai Security CounciPs Principals Committee, a select group of senior oPficitils
who n et frequently w advise ]'resident Kush on issues of notional security policy. [...] At Uie time, the Princip,~ls
Cmninittee included Vicc President Cheney, Former Nfltionnl Security Advisor Coudoleerzai Rice, Defense
Sce:retmy Uon~dcl Rumsfeld anti S~m'ctary of State Colin Powell, as well t~5 CIA Director George Tenet and
Alfoi'ney (,cner~l John Asha~oll.").
St+c LclPcr from Attorney General I~iolder to Senator Rocicci'eller, Relc>a.ce gjl)eclas.ciJied Nnrvntire; Q~avd~ord
Greenberg et al., Soiarcer, Tay B~esh hdvisors'dpprover~i 'Lnlrancert Inlcri»ga[ion Techvirpre.r'.
w UNI~n~.n S~rn'~'es SIiNnT~; NaMro S~ ltv~<:~>s Co~anacri~yr , 1NQunav iN'PO Tr~H'11z~5n'irom.NT off' nrrniNe~3s iN U.S.
CUS-i01>Y 94-97(200A), aruilable n~ l~{LpJ'Ay~v~~~_~riued-services.sc-nat~o~-/imolmeil%~ihlocNelnince-12~.poif_
}in,il Ajxi '7~ 20l)9.p~1 f(hereingfiu SISNA'll? ARMGD SGRviCeS COMMI'r'[L7. RIiPOitl'~. In npprowng the use of
"stress positions (like standing) for a nrixinmm oT four hours,° the Secretary ~vro~e: "However. I stand for H-10

hours n day. Wby is standing limited to 4 hours7" 1rL al 97.
",See Crawfur<t Greenberg cl xl., .So~ur.~r, Tap U~erh advisors Ayproved 'Enlinnced Inl<a~roga~ion Techniyues'.
~[~ See (`rtiwfoi'd Grc:enbert el :~I., Sma~cea•, Top 136erh /Idvisor.r dpprm~ed 'Enhnricvd Inlerrn,~,a~ion 7~rrhniqueti'.
"Scott Shane. David ,lohnslon, & 7amcti Risen, ,Secret U.S. ln~lnrrenient q(Sencre /n[~zrrognlinna~,'i'i~ii': M w Yoiti<
TiM13S(OcL 4,"],007), available a[
htlp ~~vry~y n~umcs;ei~m/J007 {(7,/O~tAv ish n,}~un UJuiterr~~u~ h~m,l.?~~n~i.~~ tnlccl.-_all f"With visually nu experience
in interrog.a~ions, ihr. CJ.A. had constructed its proF;ram in a taw harried months by consuliin$ 1, ;,,YP~i2n and Saudi
intelligence ot9taints ~md copying Snviel interrogation methods long used in Gaining American servicemen io
withstand canturc.").
~~ CIA intcrrog;tlors :q~~~licd what came to be callei'i "enhanced interrogation techniques" on nl Ic.isi one detainee
prior to the Office ui~l..og~l Counsel's uulhorization of such techniques in the Yoo-Dybce Memorandum o~'i 6~ugusl
I, 2002. 'I-he-n C1A Director George Tenet has s~ii~eA II'~nt just rifler capturing Abu Z,ubuydaih on March 2R. 2002, the
..C7A got into bolding and inlcrcogaiing detninees...in a serious way„ ai d sout,;h~ policy approval from Ilse Naiiono~
Security Council Iv t>egin mi interrogatimi progrtim. SL'.Nnl'I AI:MI.D SI;R VlC7iS COM~~IfI'fGl;. RI~P~)I:T al 16, Abu
Zubaydah's In~vycr, George (I3rcnQ MicJ<um, htis stated unequivocally Iliat his client "was tortured brut illy well
bel~orc any legal memo was issued,".lason Leopold, Revea/e~l:.C'enuie Repaid Contains New pelni/s an CIA /3/nck
Cites, ALJnLI1i5~tn, ~n~uiloblr, r~~ hl p /arnc7iica_il~ ricer i_coiro ini<I~ti >01 '1'4l9iscna¢. ui-f~riw~,; hlm~. Abu
2ubaydah cunfinriod in tin intnrvicw with the Iutemational Rcd Gos's il~irt his interrogators wxler-bo:~rded hiin only
three months ~~flcr hu und~rw~nl surgery [ostensibly for injwies he susmined dm~ing his capture in March, 2002].
JN'(IIRNA'f10~'AL COMI~41'f7Eli I~OR THE PtiU CROSS,17fPOR'~ ON "1'111: TRtiA'PMI=:N"f UP POUR"fEf-:N "1-llGll-Vn1..1)Ii.
n l:I~niNIiHS" IN C;IA CUSTOf»' 9-1 U (2007); nvnilnhle al hitp./,'altci~ mbuoF s.i;nmin ~i di i ilgc/'U10 01 7<~c~'c'
t c,pUrLi~d1; see also ALI 1~]. $pllPnN, TIIF 13LACI<U'iANNLRS: Ilif. INSIDE S"TORY OI' 9/I 1 AUU'IIlE ~4nR AC;~INS'I~ /~L
l)nei~n 383 (201 I)(discutising Abu 7_ubuydah's sw'gery in Lhe daye Idler his capture); Brent Mickvm, 7Re l}adz

uboGu AGu7uGnpdah, ~Tli~1 GtJnii~~iniv (nAar. 20,- 2009), <evailahte a~
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Justice. Govcinn~ent lawyers in tl~e Office of Legal Counsel(OLC) o~P the Deparhnei~f of Justice
~arovided legal pretext for tPie use of tort~u'e, euphemistically termed "enhanced interrogt~tion
fcclu~iques."~~ "1'he OLC,justified the use oPl.cdmiqucs lil<c ucaA'-drow~~ii~g ("waterboacding"),
stress positions, sleep dc~~rivation, ~iid forced nudity~0 by adopting an °absurdly narrow" Icgal
definition of torture, described by ilie former T)eai~ of Yale Law School Professor Harold l~oh as
"so narrow that it wo~ild have exculpated Saddarn ]~usseiia."`~ Even as the composition of the
OT,<:: and the legal mci~~os clanged over the follbwii~g years, Che st~ai~d~arci effectively ;allowing
for Hieuse of torCurc techi~ic~ues remained in ~~lace Hiroagl~ fhe end o~f the Bosh ~~dmii~isfrat~ion.~'
A CIA lawyer sent to Guantanamo fo advise miliCary couvnand on `9egal :-iudioriLies a~,~plicabic

ro iritcrrugaCions," swnmarized the disroi~ted standard concocted in tl~esc n~enios by explaining:
`...it is basically st.ibject Co porceptioil. IFfl~e detainee dies you're doing it va~ong." ?3 I3y tl~c tii»e
tl~e legal guidance was disscmivat~ed, flaesc techniques were already being applicci by the CIA Co
some prisoncrs.~`!~u internal goverumenk invesligaCion'found evidence tl~~f the OLC' meir~oA~ancla
lied bee~~ drafCed ~o tichieve a ~~re-ordained result desired by tl~e client.~s G~ U.S. Senate report
litgr/i~nvw.tlieeaardiai~.~pn?/comm~ii~iSGcel~'~unerico/7.0091maij30/(it~ai_ZP=ipamo ~ibu-zul~nYdnti-torture
(mentioning [hit Abu Znbaydah had surg~~y l0 O'et~L woands susti3ined in his ci~plure in Pakistan). See also, The C'1~
lrilerrogalion Teclmig~+es: Alba 7uhq>>dn R~arch 2001—.Jan. 2003, uvtiil~ble tit
hll~~s:/ rnyw.adg_<~rpsitct/cl gl',iul~%files/ndts/nalsec/20100415 (`fArcleasc des[nieli~~igifl;i~~cs;~ elf(x1 1 13-I 14 of the
electronic docan~ienl).
~~ U.S. D~pur~ment of Justice, Office of Legal Cow~sel, Men~ornndnnv Jordlberlo R. Gon_ales, Co~~inse(lo Chu
Preride~v!(Aug, I, "L002), cn,milnb/e al
ht~:/ ~v_~i~~~~2.ewu.cdui..-i r~r~I,iii,1NSAliil3l3/NSAF.E313127/U2.OR_Ql:Jxif [hereieuJ(er 2002 Yoo-Bybee
Memorandum].
'`0 Bradbury Memorandum 9-15.
''~ Harold 1<oh, A Yi~orld Wrihout Torleu'c, 43 CC)LUM. ,7. 01~ TItANSNAT'L L.641,645,65A (2005) ~hareinnj~cr I~larold
Koh, ~t 1~1~orld i~)'ithou! 7brh~ire). S<~e2002 Yoo-I3ybec Memm~andum tit J ("PbYsical pain amounting ~o tm~iure must
be equivalent in intensity to Uic pain uecompanying serious physic,i( injury, such as organ fuihire, impairincnt of
bodily timction, i» even dcad~. [~or port^ly mental pain or suffering to amount to tprfw~ (...] ii muse result in
sigiiiGcanl psycholoycal harm of'signific~nt duration, cg. Insfing for months orcven years."). Por liirther, exi~nsive
critique oCdic 2002 Yuo-Bybee Memorandum's Icgal justiiicu~ion of torture, s'ec SIdNn'iT AKMI::D Sl~i:vic:i:S
COMMI9"I~GL R7.POItT ti( 31-35 and in~i~n no(e 51.
xz On December 3U, 2004, after the menntrundum wlis released v~d jasf ~arioc to the contn~~nminn hearings of nlbeno
Gonzales for the ~~osi(ion of Attorney General, the I7ea~orb»~n(of.luslice withdrew Uic 7.002 1'oo-Bybee
Memormidum rind replaced it with new legal ~uidanee pur~~or~ii~g to ci<vify the standnid. FIo~3~ever, in preparing tivu
;idvice, the memorandum odded one cnrcl'ully worded f~'>omote; "While ~~~e have ideniifi~d various disagreements
with the August 2002 Mcinorandum, we have reviewed this Oi~tice's prior oJ»nions addressing! issnts involving
treatment of ~etainecs end elu not believe t6~u any oPOieir c~~ncJtisions would be diff'er~nt under the .s'landards set
froth in this mcmorandunt" Danici Levin, b4einorondum (oi~James H. Conicl', l)arpuq~ if unrn~rn Ge~~erul. 2e: Lc~~ol
S/ru~d<irclsApplicaGla under !8 (I.S.C. Seciians 2390-23d0~1, n. ft (Decen'il~~r30, 2004) availnC>/r: n~
h,lilx /w~e~~~ ulti._~~ri~/tiles ipnure2n ~'ielc,iiedi0h>-102'~~Ici ~.mind!20fgo1c9G,pd1'[herern<ifier l,cvin Memorandum].
A 2005 Office ut'Lei:al Counsel memi~randum, which esViblished the legal standard Ih,u would remain in place
Ihrongh fhc end of the Bush Administration, conchidcd that "[I]nlcrrogators would not reasonably expect Ihal the
eombin¢d nse oPihe in~crruLalion methods under consid~rnlion...would result i» severe }~hysicnl ur menial pain or
su Glaring within ~lic roem~ing of scctioiis 2340-2340 [the U.S. exU~aterritoriul torhn~e staWtc]." Stevan G. 13ridbury,
T~lenxnr~mdmu /or.Ioh~v A. Rizzo, Senior /)eptitl~ Cov~n.vel, Cenh'u/ ]nle/ligunce dgen<.y, R~" ;Ipp/ieu~(an nn /A U..S. C.
2340 ar~J?S•VOi! ~o the• Combined U.se qJ Certain Techniyuer iii dre Imerrogalimr o/7-Iigla P~iG~e Al Oued~i
Deluinea~.s,.0 (i9(May 10. 2005).
` Sf~'A"I'G AltivIl~D SEiivlCi'S COtvIMIT~fGG REPOR"f x154-55 (quoting CIA luwryer Jon.ilhan 1'redmen iii tin October 2,
2002 meeting at Guan~iinamo 13ay Milit,uy Base, Cube).
'
a See, e.f,., .sapru axle 18.
'~ prrici-. ar Piiori-.ssio~~nt. RP.si~oNsirsi[_rrv, In~vrsnGnYioN IN~-o'llat± Oi~ncc. c»~ Li~rn~ Counsri_'S Abe-viornNon
C~ONCISIZNMl11S51!I~SI2GLnA'iING TO 1tiL Cl'.N'I'ItAllA~'1'f LLI<I.NCIi ACiCiNCI"S L.7SI30F I,~'I1iWC1iD INTHH RO<iAIION
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captured this scl~emc of high-level ~iuChori2ulion by scaling, "`l~l~e fact is diah senior officials in
the United SlaCes government solicited itifurmation on how to use aggressive techniques,
redefined the law to create the appiar~ncc of their lc~alily, and authorized Lhoir use against

detainees."~~
R. Instead ofprn,secrTting .senior cini[imi tr~vrl militrx~~+ q/Jici~ds res~yor~.siblefor tl~c tortin~e
prograri~, the United Sinter I~as nctirely s/:ielded fl~ern.
President Oban~~a admitted that U.S. officials tortured people, using fecl~niques tl~iat, in his
est~imatiou,"any fsiir-winded person would believe were torture."~~ Nevertheless, Mae Ui~itcd
StaCes has yet fo impurCially and tt~orou~hly investig~t'e and prosecute senior officials, despite
longsea»din6 calls by U.S. civil society "and the previous Concluding Obseiv~Cions of die
Cornmit[ee considered below. "f'he government hae chosen instead to abide by tlac empty rnai~u~a
of`look[ing] forward as opposed to loolda~g bacicwlyd5;'~~ ~t Mimes even refcn~iug I.o d7e
prospect' of tortes e prosecutions as a "witch I~unC."~0'The Iegal izirioii~les offered by U.S. officials
in attempts to shield those responsible for torluA'e, including tl~osc ~t the highest levels, arc
couh~~~y Co inte,ra~ational law, in Hdditio» Co b4i~~g flawed, facially in~ipplic~ble to many senior
oftTci~ls, and incousisCei~t.
1. "The United SCates seems not to have cri~ninalMy investig~fed senior o1'i'icials f'or
involvement in tortm•e and ill-f~•eattnent of cletaia~ees.31 Tl~e United Sl<.ites' I'crio~ic
Report was either vague; or referred to invcsCigations tt~~it, based on statemei~fs made by
TECh1N1(~UIi:S" UN SUSPRC7I:D'1~GILRORISTS 227(2009) ~hcrci~tgJler OPR 1NVGSl'ICiA"fiON~~. P>u(,vee DuaiJ Mnrgalis,

Alenmranrhem /iir the iti[orneP Gr;iim~cil, Metne~rnnd~rm n/~Dccision Regm~dirrg the Objectioros ~a the Finrlinge• q%
NroJesa~inna(lvli.scarderr! iir the Ol'R'n• Raporl n(1m~eslignlion in n the OLC's iLfzrni~irrinda Concerning 7.rsue.s
Rc7aling to dr<e C.7:l :r Llse nJ "(:rJ~ancrrd lnlerrogn(ion 1echni~~ves" opt S'nspected `fen~nrisLc, .I;in. 5, 301 U ut 53
(Jrcreinnfler-, A~Sargotis Memorandum](declining to kind on the preponderance of'eviclence th~l the C7A intended to
obtain maximum licen~c lu engugc in tori~.irc witli impunity and Yoo was (heir willing V~icili~ator). However, the
Mtu~golis Mcmgra ridum sailed to consider the snppression of dissenting opinions hf ocher i,overnrn~nt Inwyers or tlic
evidence lha~ tho torture of Abu %nbuydah hod begun prior to the 2002 Yoo-[3ybee Menwrandum. See .n~pra notr,
1 Rl infi'r~ notes 54-5G.
e Senn'rcAian4ituSr:itvtcitsC;o~nnarrrirslt[ti~oitratxii.
'
'" See Tress Conference by tl~e I'resiJent (Aug. 1, 2014).
'" See Appendix P for ei3nrts by repres~n~nfive U.S. non-governmental organizations seeking investigation and/or
prosecution of'U.S. governmen[officials fir torture.
See. e.g., David lohnslon & Cht3rlie Sevpge, Oboma Xeh~rr.(an!(o Look Irilo /3us/a Probn'am.i, 119i; NI-W YORK
'T~iMLs (.tan. 1 I, 2000), rnrz~ilaGle al
bLty~/!wv,~~.mnnu ti.crmi"009 Q1'i>uti/polilic5;l?im t~nii_hImI~L~_~v ~nt~d illf~ r::=0.
'° Sre, eg.,7Sill Myer, Ohan~a In~<I Pict ,Snyr Ain Tor~w e on 7~In 14~m~ lr TI1L CL.iiv~l.n No (Ian. 22:2099),
n~~aila¢leu/hil~,~vu~~p cl~,~clond_~nrn l~atin{~/~niica ssi%<^00~1i01/i~l>.inii imcl nominci sites no i~~_hgnl
{"Pt u~vevcr, .i ~enim~ adviser ~o Oban~.~ fold 1'hu Associs~ctl Press ~\rednesdtry ~hnt thea~c is no iNention Gtr cunduci a
`wite6 buns' so prosecwii~ns fm' ~huse activities pare wilil<ely ").
'~ Sec section bclo~~~ respimding to the United SLules Govcrmnunt Report.
~~ U.$. Di;l'ARTMHN~ 01'S'i'd"11>, )'OURTH PG,IiIOUI(' P~GPOR"f Of- ~1~196 UMl'GD S"fAl'ES OP f1MLRll:A TO ~l~l1G 1)NlTtil)
NA'I~IUNS COMMff'I'f:G ON I-1UMM~ RIGI-ITS CON(~I::R~fN(i "i'Ii Cf I~'l'I%ItNA'PIONAL COVLNAN'(ON CIVIL ANU I'pl_I'IICnL
RIGIi'PS ¶$32(2U 1 I)[h<vc(» «fie+' POORII-1 PI'.R10DIC RfiP012'i"f0'(I-013 COMMI"1"fE.E ON 13UMAN RlGill'S~ ('~ Phc bulk uC
Uic investigation and provcculiun of allegations of mistreat~nant of duininees hcid in connection with
counirrienwism upuraiUuns, including administrative and criminal inquiries ~~nd proceedings, 6uv~ been caiiie<I out
by the Dcp~u-tinent o1'I)cf~cnsc and other U.S. government compone»ts shat havo jurisdiction iu cnriy util such
actions.'~l.
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file goveri~n~~ent, would seem to exclude chose in comm~nd.;3 In ~~tutictil~r, the
investigtition called by /~ttorncy Generil Eric I-lolder in August 2009 and led by
prosecutor John Durl~<un, seemccl f.o have an excessively limitc~l in~ndaCe. According to
Holder, Durham i~~vesligatcd only "possible CIA iuvolvcmc»i"34 and focused prlinarily
}s
tcc6niqucs."
on CIA interrogators, and wlicther tl~cy used `"untiutliorized interro~atio~~
In 2009,the AtCorney General said that officials ~al~o "aetec! ~~ecrsor~ably aid r~crdier~ i~~

oovdfaith o~~~ a2~lho~itcdii~e legal advice"(emphasis added)from the Justice Dc~~arunciil,
and confonncd their conduct to that advic<:, would not face federal prosecutions Por that
conduct.;( For rcasi'ms L[~~t me unclear, Che Atlorncy GeueraPs staled ratiotitilcs Poz
declini~~g to prosccui~e Ixave been ti moving earget. By 2011, l~he Attorney Ge~~~eral's view
of what merited ~~rosceution lead narrowed even fiird~er. Ile began to refer fo his prior
statements regazdin~ the OLC's Icga] memos as ~~~romises of proCccCion to those who
"actec! i~v goodfaiil~i ar~d ivitliin the scope oft/ae legal g~t~icicarrce given by the Office cif
Legal Counsel"(empl~usis addcd).'s ~ In dro}~ping the references to reliance ~+nd
reasonablciiees, Holder may hive been suggesting that miy behavior i.'alling wit~l~in floc
OLC's otiitlicr defiaitiou of lcgnlity (wllcther done with lrnowledge of this legal guidance
or not) would be ~xotected, irrespective ofwl~etl~er an iasdividtiial relied upon, reasonably
believed in, or even In~~ew of or had access to the co~~Cents af'll~e memos.
2. The United States has not prosecuted any senior-level o1Y'icials. CourCs-martial and
administrative proceedings 'for acts of torture have been aLiiost exclusively limited Lo
low-level pa'ivlt~c conCractors or soldiers. ~~ L~ its receuC CoucludiA~g Observations, die
I-lum~n 7Zibl~ts Go~~~~uittee »ofed wit11 con.eern drat reported investim~~~ztious have
"resiilt[ed] iu only a ~neagrc number o~P criisiinal cl~az'ges being brought against low-level
33 1J.S. 1.~5i'na'rMrN'i or Srn'i'ii. Prstaio[>ic Ri=.roirr or 7HG UNrrriu S'rnnrs or AMraicn To n-i6 C.i ~~n~Ysi~ NnnoNs
CONfn~rrri>r AcniNs'rToa~ruitit: ~~135 (2013)(hcreinnlre,- Pe~tiOl)ic.: IZc:i~o~rrTo~rHs ConaM~~'Y~,r:,~u;aNSr
Torrruwr-.J; PouiiTii Pcieioa~ir: P.r:rore'r'ro ~i-rna COrnnnrrrrr; oN 1~luu~n~ I'treirrs ¶182.
sn
U.S. Depurlmenl of.lustice,.S(afemem qJ die Allorn~P General Re~m~rlirrg lnvea7igoiion info 11s<? hitrrro„n~im~ q/'
Cm~iain Drdaineec (June 30, 201 I ), ati=ailrrble ml htlp:/h~,~~vw~u~(uc.~.~,o~~~o~>u/pi/tilatunu;d nitoi?icy _~ nu;al-u vdin,e_
irnetii~d~~~i~~n intcii~ivan ~.wluin_d~)-nnecs ~JrcrcinnJler Stnten~ciu nJ~iha Almrnc~, Gcnernl Regordi~io
Lnctti;a[inn).
,
'
s U S. De~mrtment of Justice;59rneniu~l nJ~71lornev General 1 ric Flnlder nn Closm~e gJ7rn esti~arien into the
In7errnpn(ior~ nf~(:'cr[nin Dcloineea~ (A~ao. 30, 2012), arniltrble al lit~t~//~}~~y~~~.jns(ice..eov!oPa/l~ri~lalemenl_alirrn_1'_
o%~Il~on~el~Genernl
~cn~i il,-eric holder-clotiw~ im~gsti ~h~~n inter og iti~~n-cent un di tau~e~Z ~hareinn~ier S~nlemenl
on C7nsirre o/ her esliga~ionJ .
~t U.S. I~cp a Onenl of Justice. D<-;portnien[ ofJva7icc Rclea.res Fom' U/fu'e ~/ Lag~d Coimscl Opinions(Apr. I G;
2009), avnilrrhle n~htl~~.'n~~~,~~jullico n~igpt~p~/<1,y~:u'tin~n,l~,ustice-r~kitia.s_(i~ur-o Cii~e la~=il counsel-g~iinion_
~her~~nn~ler l~cparlmen[ nJ hislioe Ri le.a~c;.~~ Poiu Q//ica o/ 7 cgul Coumsal Opinio~va].
o%
”SinlenieiN ~fdi¢ Aunt n~q Ge~~er•nl Rc„ar<li~~~ G~~ < s~ligir/ion, see also 5~~~lenreiN oJ'AHa~n~t' Gencrn/ on Closure
vdiether
any
primtvily
"examin(ii~b~
reviee~
ns
the
Inter
refen~cd
to
1in,es~i~nlion. (fhe nnorney (icncral
❑nau~horized inlcne~gaiiun ledmiques were used by CI~I rnlerrogalors, and if so, whether such iechniyucs ciwld
cm~s'ii~ule violations ot~ the torture suilulo ur any otl~~r applicoble s~a~otc°'(em{~~hn5is a~dcd).)
'~ •ihe highest-ranked ofGciuls who were stu~clioned seem to heve been a i3rigadier Gmieial end a Licinennm
Colonel, bofb of whom received only ~idminislr~li~re s~a~etiuns. Sec A~pcndix C, L)i.r~~osi~ioro gfDeini~~e~ ilb~ue
~llleoalio~ie~, curtaining a list compiled I)y "i'hc Constiu,uimi Project, an independent "Ptisl< farce convened b~~ civil
society, liom prays accounts of court m:u~tial prnceeclings and li mscripis ol~thos~. proceedings where available; Jcric
Schmitt, Four Top Officers Clem'ed hip it rmy in Pri.can ;thus'e.s,"~I11 NI_w YORK 1ltiiiti (/~pr. 23, 2005), nvailohle a~
http ~~~vw~~ nvtunc-s cg~~?/2004.'G4,'29~Poliucs/7 3 ~huu,;J,lunl? i~~=0(„13 r1g. Gen Janis Y{m~ainelci, an Army Keecrvc
uPticer who cumn~i2nded der, mililnry police unit si the Abu (Uhraib prison, w4is relieved of her comm.md and given ;i
written repri~nnnd. She has repcateJly said she was made the scapegoat fnr tl~e lailures of siq~eriorn.").
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oy>crntivcs" rind reconuncndcd 11~aC perpctrat~~rs, "ineludin};, i~z ~arucal~r, peasons in
}~osition~ of comn~tin<I," be prosecuted and sanctioned.'n
'3'he rationale of insuf~cien[ "admissible evidence"d0 to sustain a conviction was
articulated by Attorney General Holder, s}~cci~cally in the context ofDurl~am's zcsU~icfcd
invcsYigat~ion, which, by that Mime, had limited itself to H1c deafl~s of two ~nen in G]A
custody a~~d, by till e}~pcaranccs, did ~~o[ coi7sider the criminal liability of seixior-level
officials."' f~ rationale of instid'ficienl evidence would be vet'y diP~culC Co defend in the
oontexl of afticials who lave left lengthy paper u~~ils and even admitted in Ll~eir

'
published memoirs t~ ~iuthoriziug the progrvn.4
3. 12cli~u~ce on severely flawed legal advice cannot be involted as a defense to forh~a•e.°~
First, reliaizce ors advice of counsel cannot be a defense if as tl~e evidence snggcsts, the
OLC memoranda were reverse enginecced in pursuit of a s}~ecirc resulh. An inCcrnal
gover~zmcnt investigation found "~vidc~~ce dh.aC the OI C atCoaxieys were aware o~f Hie
result desired by tl~e clieul and drafted m~i~~orande to su~~poAt that result, at the expense
oi't~heir duty of dtoA~oughi~ess, objecCivity, and Banda,"44 supporting tl~e United Nations

3~ IIUNIAN I27<;1195 <:OMM7T'I'LE, CONCLUU1NCi ~)LiSEt2VA'I'lOhS ON T41G FOU1tTl-I ~'L'RIODIC RCPORT O~ l'RL L~N1"il'iD
S~in7'cs or Amraicn Eit 3 CCPR/C/USA/Cb/~, npril 23; 2014 (hcrednnJ~er 1-1uMaN RicHrs (:omiMi~'n7~,
CONCLUDING OIIS6RVi\"fIONS ON'fHli POUIiTIl l'HRIOUIC IZGPOI~f. .
°n ,T'his s(stement raiies serious questions ~s to whtu odicr i<inda of evidence Durh.un might have found and (I~c
r~asous the Dep2rhuent of h~stice concluded dial it. would be inedi~iissibte.
n ~ Slcnemen/ qf~l ~lorney Geunrnl on C7nsw~e n/~Gn,est(enliav(„L3escd on the fully developed fnctnal record
cm~corning the tevu dc:iths, the Depnrlment hss declined prosecution bcc.~use the admissible evidence would not be
sut~lici~nt to obtaiin and sustain a conviction bcyund u rcflsonable doubt.").
"~~ See, e.g-, G[(OKGi= W.[iutiii, Nnan DI=.CiSiONS 168-181 (201O)("iiud I not authorised waterboarding on senior al
Q2eclu lenders, Y would h~vc had ~o accept a greater risk that Ilse couutiy woulA lie attacked."); .7(»IN R17_LO,
C'O~IPnNv M/nN 181-191 (2014)("Above all, 1 wanted a written OLC memo in order to ,hive the ngenry—tin'Incl<
of e better lerm..__IcEpl cover.").
~~~ hi 200'>, G~LLorney General 7-lolder invol.ed reliance un lea~al advice an x r~~tionalo for projection ti~om prosecution
in his mm~dale for n prcinninary review into the interrogation of det2ineos. Sce U.S Deparlinent of .lusiice, A[~nrnep
Genera( Eric F/older Reynrrling n Pirinni~~m~p Review into tke hileiro,~nlion of Certain Delainec.r (Augus~ 24,
.
2009), ai~ai/nh/e iit~l~.~> ~~~~~+.~{is(t< <?t~tq~~a. tilni~.h ~i,1Jn~~ tatici~l uu hul~r~~~udipa;pi limin~i_y~~i~~~'
ink iioy~ilign c~~i lain,-~,1~ I uti~;_. [hereinnJ(er Slnlanaei~t n%Atlornep Genei~rd I~lolder Pegarding n Preliminary
Rerieiv~. This rtllion~ile has also bi:en invoked 6y other high Icvcl officials, such as than Gencrul Connscl for the CIA
.lobo Rizzo. h~ his rreent bonl<, t2izzo stn~es "An OLC' legal memorand~un -the P.,xemitive Brooch's functional
equivalent. of .a Su~~remc C'ourl opinion -would protect the Agency and its people for cvermara It ~n~ould be as good
as gold, 1 figured coi~lid~ntly. 'too contidcmly, as things wo»Id tw~n ont." 701-1;~ Ri7,.70, COn4i~ntvv n4n~7 18t;(2014).
Furlheimore, in ?005 Presidun~ T3usli signed into law the De~uinee Trentinent Act of 2005(„DTA"), which ~~ruvida
a Icg~l defense la U.S. pei~onncl i9celing, with ~hc detention or inten~ogation of detainee,, ijs long as those detainees
were xileged by the PrcSi~leiri to bes migaged in ic~iorist ~ic~ivities and the condnet was "officially auUirnized .md
dclurinined to be lawful a~ the tiinm that it was conducted." Detai~ree 7'realment Ac(,P1_ I U9-148, 19 StnL 2680 §
1004(a)(Zi)OS)[Irrreiny%!er l)aluinae "Prct+Liacnl dc! q~'2005]. In 200(i, the Mili[tiry Commissions Flci aiticndcd the
DTA fo provide U~at the defense bawd on a'eliance on legal advice coui~iin~d In the DTA "rcla~es ~o :lets occurring
bciwcen Scpiernbcr 11, 2001, and Dcc¢i~ib~r 30. 2005:' Milit;uy Commissions Act, P.1.. 109-3G(i. 20 Si:n. 2600
B(b)(2006)[lrerainenJ7ar A~9ilil<u-I~ Cmuuii.ssia~s dc! 0/~200~].
nn OYR lnlvcsn<3nTioN ai 27,7(2009). 13u~.rec N(sr~olis Mcmurandum .3t ti7 (determining ih.0 iharc .vas no
upplie~iblc ciuiy lu providi~ Ihurough, objective•, quid candid teg;il t~dvice; staGug lhxt ~vhelher You iniemionaily ur
rcckl~ssly provided mislc~+ding ,advice w;~s n close question and sonchidinF lha~ he had not done so)..Sce .e~aprn note
26.
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I lumau 12ights CornmitCec's characterization oi'~ tl~c advice as "legal ~~rctc:xts_„~” As such,
neither the senior government officials who sought the preeexls nor tl~e lawyers who
provided diem cml d im rcli~mce in good faith. Nor can Clio rationale apply i~~ those cases

when tl~e Icgal memoranda were issued after Hie fact, in what would seem like sxn effort'
fojustify and sl~icld i~i~om criminal or civil liability conduct that was already underway.`~~'
Second, any reliance ou the OLC mc~noranda would (~avc been palenCly uiv easonablc.a~
As President Ob~ma said iii August, a~iny "fair-minded person" would consider tl~c
concluct~ in question to be torture.4~ Thus, to state, Por exaAnple, that flee near-drowiaii~g of
a ca~~tivc is i~ot torture is, and was, absurd. Indeed, prim to Sc~~feu~iber 1 1, 2001, die
practice had aheady been reco~i~ized as torture in the United States.""'l"he conduct was
"m~nifesUy illegal," as Clie IIunian Rights CoAmuilfee recognized in its 2014 review of
Clie United States.50'('hc OLC memoranda l~avc bcci~ widely condemned by tl~e legal
academy.~ ~
'7'lie OLC mcaz~oranda were also coi~cleA~med by senior officials ti~ithin tl~e Bush
~dmia~isu~ation, including L.e~al Adviser to t~lxe De~~ar[mcnt of StaCc William Taft, who
velxcia~ently registered leis dissent.s~ Later, seniuz~-level co~lcez~ns a,iz~1 legal xdvicc
°S 1-3UMAN RICiH1'S COMLIi7'"fGE, CONCLUUING 013S6RVATIONS ON THB I'OlJit'1'H PB1ilOUIC RLPOIiT et 3.
~b Sec si~~n~u note 1 S.
'~~ ]n Aprl of 2009, nt~orney General 1-lolder made clear that those who acted reasonably and relied in good faith on
]egnl advice would not be prosecuted.,See Ueparinu;n! gl~,Ius[ice Releaser Four Office ~(Le~~u! Counsel Opinions.
I-tis later statements. however, require neither reasonability nor food faith reliance on l6e advice. Sec S/nlenrent n(
iflla~neV Genera!I-!older Regarding a Prelin~inarV Rcvic~m.
'1e S'ee Press Cm~fcrencc by Uie Presidei~i (Ang. 1, 20141,
0» January 7,1, 196ft, Thu Wa,sPiing~on Pns( published a &'oi l-page photo of a U.S. soldier wnteiboarding a
Viefiillmcse d~minca '1'~~~o months ci f'ler Ihis photo was posted, the solider ~+gas court n~eu~~i.ilcd. See Liiic b~h~NiiR,
Wnrrial3onicoiNa: A "Poia'ruiutn I-hs-ro~ev (Nov. 3, 2t)07), o~,~rilcrGle ~,r
http ~~~~aw nJ~i ,oi_,;~f200 110,~~~hn(~hi.lny~iteibo teding~~,lbitwid_liti(ory; 1n 1901, iu ih~aflerm;ith ol'the
Spm~ish-i\rcierictui bVar, the United Stales convicted an nrury major for wufm~bc>urding an insur~!ent in the
Phili~~pines, sentencing him to 10 ycai:ti of hard labm~. S'ee /~I~)C NLWS, Ht6't~O~ty oi=nN IN~fIitltOGnTION ~l~eci-it~iQUl::
Wn~i'i-:it k90nitbiNG (Nov. 29, 2Q05), ~r vnilnble nt lill~z/i~~bcn~~n_s,is~~,com%W t~~]:/I ii~~~cslig;iLion/slur ?~I.1S6Y70; In
19A4; a "I~cxas County Sheriff mid hiti e'leputies were convicteel iai f'eder2l court for using "water mrture"[aeries o0
their prisonms. 5'ee Uiri(ed States v. Lei<, 74A P2d 1 124, I I7.5 (5th Cir. 1984); L~i 2006, the U.S. llcparLmcnt of Sluts
recognized ~n~nterboarding ~echi~iyues being pincticed in Tunisia as torture, stating `"the forms of tornire and other
abnsc included:[...] sn6mersion of the head in water." See U.S. DG.~naTMP.N'I'f>P STn"nS, 2005 CouNllty R~:i'oaTs
oN HunnnN Rimrrs Pianc'riccs:'IUNis~n (March H, 2006), ava;lnb]<r nt
htt~r/iii,~~y~g_st~itc.:goyj/diiiris;:hnpt/_(1Q:i 6170Q,lihv.
sn HUMAN ILIOIIIS COfviM 1111=.E, CONCLUI)INCi 01351?R VA'fIONS ON'I"I-II FOUR"i'Ii PL.RIOUIC I21,iPOR'P .Ii .i.
s~ Sec, e.g.. Josri>i~~ Mni¢c;uiirs, GunN'rnNnMo nNo~rrtr-. Ai3usr or Pai;sir>itN~rini. Pp~a~G.a 89_95 (2007)(describing
the "ncady ~nunimous" condemnation of i6~ 2002 You-I3ybce Memormdum em~9 citing Prcitcssors l3arold Koh,
.lerc~riy Waldron, David Lulinn and Ruth Wedgwood); Herold lCoh, ~i GVorld Dl~ilhaut 7'nrAve al 647..{i54(,.in my
profcssion~d o~~iniun, the Dybee Opium»i is perhaaps the most clearly erroneous legal opinion 16avc ever raid").
s~ As early as Jeu~mry of 2002, the Deponmcnl of State's Legal Adviser William Tail advised lohii l'oo that the
Icgal analysis undcrlyinr, tl~e Office of Lcg~l Cuunsei's opinion that the Geneva Conv~n(ions did not apply io
Taliben soldiers ditiained in Afghauislm~i was "seriously f]tievcd". See Nlemore»dmn fiism William ]L'1~a fL N to
lobo C. Yoo, Your 1.'h~yJi Adrmofnndum ujJrrnuarv)(J:m. I I, 2001.), muriRiblc n/
hllp v~.~v~~2 ~~~u i•Jtp'.. na~~,chi~~/iy7~tu iiy~dcuiui i-u.y. c~ci~i~4nii,2Q02C)11, t_ndf. Secic4u'y of St~lo Colin Po~vctJ
raised his ubjections lu ih¢ Office of t.egal Counsel's legal advice directly with the Pr~sidei~t. Sur .lobo f3aiiy et al.,
The RonLs aJ IorOrre, NLWSWI:CK, M ry 24, 2001 to a~[nGlc nl
hlip.'~i~m~n~ l~~b ii~>ulic~uiZ,~umlxinull ~nnlcnV+ili~I~:IS'/~Ci905.htnil_[hurciun/(u 77ur 12uu/.v o(Porhu~e]. Jud<
Cioidsini~6, he.id of the OMice of Legal Counsel fiam 2003 to 200A, found the C3ybce and You me.moranJa "riddled
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questioning the legality of i.hc interrogation P.cchnigiies in question were sm~nrnxi~ily
quashied. Counselor cif the Dcparl~ment of Stage Philip L,elilcow reported that a
memorandum lie had written iii oppi7sitio~~ to Che ~iulliorization of"enhanced
interrogation Cechi~iquc;s„53 had bee~~ orderccl collected and dcsu~<~ycd.54 In late 2002, t~6c
Leal C:ounscl to the Chainnai~ of tl~c Joint C'laicfs of SCaff coinineneed an independent
legal review into d~c ic~;~lity of proposed intcrrogatio~a techniques, prompted by serious

concerns raised by senior i~iilitary lawyers tit the Air Force, the Navy, the Marii~c Corps,
die Office of d'ic Jndge Advocate General, anti the Crii~~inal lnvesligaCion "Pusl< Force."
The Cl~isiirman of l6~ Joint Chiefs of Staff(~t tl~e re~i.iost of the General Counsol of the
Depart~mcut' of~Defense William Hay~~es ll) quickly strut iC dowii.s~'1'lie deliberate
sidelining and suppression of senior dissenting voices fiuther urldci'lincs that tl~e OT_C
~aae~a~oranda were authored and tapplied as a legal ~~retext for w1iaC was lmown to be
unlawiiil.
'I'liird, PresideG~C Obvna's position Chat tl~c President has T7~e authority to overrule an OLC
decision in favor of advice from other administ'rat',ion lawyers---as he did when he
disrcgtuded the ULG's determination that he needed Gongi'essionll aufl~oriz~+tiuu to
continue air strikes on T~ibyas~—only emphasizes tl~at~ tl~e ultimaCe au[horiCy to ~~uthorize
the torture program lies with the .Presidezil, not the OLC. This renders reliance claims
invoiced by 1'residenY 13ush even less convincing.
l~om~th, the atPoa7~eys who auCt~ored tl~e Icgal z~~cmor~nda auCl~oriznig tl~ie use of torture fn
die interrogation of detainees cannot damn reli.li~ec on their own legiil ~idvice. Moreover,
in authorizing eox~uAa~e Chrougl~ disl:orCed nand c]early flawed interpretai~i~ns of a State
Party's obligt~tioi~s under the Convention A~ainsf Tortm~c, tl~e issuing of the Icgal advice
itself was a violation of the Convci~tion.
4. T~inally, the prohibition against [orttu•e is al~solt~fe.'l~he United States' shi~liling ot~
senior military and civilian officials whu a~~dlorizcd, acgti»csced or coias~nl'ed to torture
violates the princi~>lc ofnon-derogabiliry as u~aderstood iu the Committee's Gcnernl
Canvnei~C No. Z'" and places the Llnited Slates in continued breach of its oblihations
with error" and characterized them as a "one-sided cfiort to elimina~A. any hurdles' posed by the torhu~e la~v" S'ee
JACK COl.OSMI"I'hl, ~T~HI'n 11iItROR 7'RI'.ti1DP.NC1': (.,AIA~ AND 7UDG~iGN'f INSIDIi'(191313US1i AI~M7NIS'iRA I~IUN 149 (?.00)).
Daniel Levin, hcacl of the Oftice of Legal Cotuisel 4}om 200A to 2005, dcsoribed the 2002 Yoo-Bybee Meiriorandtun
ns "insand'. OPR 1nvltS'ru;nn0~~ al 1(0.
t3 internal Memorandum, The A4cCciin An+endineni acid U.S. Oblignlions mu(cr ilrlicle /6 q/~d~e Crin~~ention ilgnins~
Torh~u'e (February 15, 2006), arni/rtlrle a(
i ~~hig~~~ >(112Q411 ,doc.1 /cl._I o~v'.;~Ql:cb°o)(!1 ~'%707Ol~.p~ll~.
?fop ~`~v~v~~7 ~,~eq idiv_ nsirc.h.
'
.i0 Statement of Philip Zclikow to the l)niled Sto tcs Bennie Committee on thu Judiciary, Mziy 13, 200J ni 1'
.'I
rrnailable nl tit y~..l~~~~~~~m? gnu cdu_ n~ir~hiv/n e~~'!)17(~~,103 dog s„tilm~mcu),'ru,20<DIY'01'I~ilin_.~~OZeliltu~v,~~~Il(
later heard the memo w,is nod cunsidcred appropriate for a luriher discussiu~i :rnd Thal cupics of uiy me~vo shiiu ld I~~c
coileacd and destroyed").
LOAgMl'I"fHF ON ARMGU SHI:VICGS, INQUIitY iNTO "I'P1G ~~CRLA~I~M6n'"i O~T~F:'PA7NECS IN U.S. CUSTODY 67-70 (2008)
~he~'eina~ler COM N~I'I'"ITC12 OA ARNIISD SI:fRVICIS, WQUlitl' IN'1~0'I~i-IIl'TRIiA'iMfiNT OP ~I:'fAIN[:PS~.
~0 (:OMMI'I'fLG ON ARMCb SHRVICFF,1NQUlRY INTO ~111F. TRG~~fMGNT OP D[TAINEL.S at 70-72.
Sege Charlie Save~~ee, 2 Top Lcnr~~e~~a~ Lost ~o Oban~u iia l,ibytr DVnr Pnlicv DnG~t«r, "tii[; N1=.~4~ Yost ~: "I~i~ii-:5 (Imre I7,
2011) trvail iblt a~ In{~~,_ ~~n ~i ~ti ny_limcti yoiitl?U] I/Ofii1,S~~~~grld~iiricall tipo~~.0 ti.l~ln?I'p i c~r~uic~1 _a l,l.
- ,
;fi CoMMrr~ re AGnms~ 9'or.~ruaiz. Crr.Nr_an[_CoMmr:N~r No.'~ Inari_i n~rN~rn~noN of ~r ri<~i.1:2 i3r Srn-ri*s Pnarn:s
CAT/C/GG2. Jana=uy 2~t, 2008 ut ¶5(„The Connnittce considers Ihnl tmmeslics ur ocher impediments whidi
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under the Conventio». The Convention provides Chat neither caceptioi~al circumstaoccs
nor an order fiom a su}~erior officer may be invol<ecl pis ajusti~ficat~ion of ror~ure.s~ In
clabor~~ting oi~ ll~e absoluCe c1~~ractcr of the ~~rohibiliou in its Gencrat Commcot, the
Cou~mittee <lescril~cd it as "essential that die responsibility of any superior officials ... be
fully investigated fhrougl~ competent, independent and impartial prosecutorial acad
ludici~l .ittthorities.,,`i0
C. Tlie U~iited States has gone to ~n~eat lengllis 1n block other• efJbrts to secure
nccorr»lahrlity, fie/pi~rg rrr¢y goorl.Jnith cnnnttdttoaetit to ttpl2oltling its obligntimas rn~cler
the Corn~e~etro~i.
1. '1'lic Unites] States has blocked or failed to cooperate ~~~ith pertinent criminal
'
;
pxroc¢etiings in 1'o~~eY~;n courts, includiaag Cliosc of rrance,~~ Sp~in,r,~ and Iealy.`
2. The Bash and Obuma adminisb•atiais and Che Uaaited Stntes Congress have
repeatedly bloclzed atkempts at redress in civil cout-fs by t:oytin-e survivm•s cud t1~e
relnfives of Cm~t't~re ~~icfi~a~s. "Che I)eparCu~enC of Juslicc under both adminisfraCiuns has
invol<edjurisdictional and imi~~uniry doel:rines ro shield governmenC officials ti~om civil
liability Cor tortu~~c, ~md U.S. cow~ts lave largely deferred to Ll~e govcrnmc nt's

preclude or indicate unwillingness k~ provide prompt and fair prose<:tilion and punishment of per~~~tratois of tortw~e
or ill-h~eatinent viointe the ~~rinciple of non-derogability")[hereinq~)m' COMMIT"t'Bii ACINNST TORTURE, CiENEIinL
COMMENT NQ 2].
5J See, e.g., tLN. CoNvtiN'~~~oN Acnrus~r'I'or.'I'uRG Article 2(3)("An order f,inm a superior ot~icer or a pul,~lic
authority may not be invul<ed as a jusliiicalion ofloi'tm~e."); MnNI~RI I) NOWnK nND GL77nt3GTti MCARTHUR, Tliti
UNITED NATIONS CONVLiN'I'ION nGNNST ~I'OR1t➢ll'.: A COMMGN'TARY 123 (2~Ob'~ ("a ~Cg~~ obli6:9(ion lu obcV oYdeis
end Inck of'laiowledga ~h2t an order In practise ta~R~re is unlavrlul dins not relieve the defendant of criminal
icsponsibility>') in the Committee's 1990 considerti(ion of Coloml~iu, n Committee m~ml~er noted that a Penal Codc
~xovision Iha1 justilied ille~nl nets of~suhordinatus if done "in cumpNrmce with a lawfiil order givcu by n compeicn~
niathoriq~ in due form of lu~n,,, was in~nmpndbie wiU~ A«isle 2(3) of the Com~mition. 1'hc Conunittcc subsegaendy
noted with se~isfaction (hc It~~v's an~endmei~l (stulii~g Uml due obedi~nro will nod justify offences oCi'orture,
genocide, forced disu~~petu~ance and tin'c~d dis'pleceinenlj ms a posili~ro development See COMtvn'rn~:it Ac,~i~sT
Toa'i~uitl-, Rhi~oxr or ri n;Con,~na i'i"i'i~:¢A<~niNti~9'oie~~lna ii,CAT/A/45/44,.lone 21 ; 1990 nt ¶322, m~rrrl<rble o[
hll,p ~Ayw~~ b i,yci;~l~y,cony ~ ~ iic.!.,II/7,i1 $_14,:.12,~'I,1; COMMiTITI~ A(~AIVS'I ~I~OkTUlt l3, CONCLUSIONS nNU
121';C'OMMP,N~).4"PION$ O~"i'IiG C,OM~11I I lit{ /~CiA1NS'1"TOR'fURI,;, ~;A~1~/(:/(`.R/;i I/7, I'el)I118 i'y 4,2O~4 et ~~3(~)).
!•o ('OMMI9'll>I3 AG~iNS"f ~fOR'fURCS, Ci13i.14:RAL GOMMliN'I'NU. 2 aL ~~Z.G.
~~~ .$'G'C ~.IIfN'I~(iR POR C:ONS'I"I7U'iIONAI. i21(il i'I:ti, UNIVHRSAI...IUI2ISDIC'I'ION: ACCOUN'fAI31Ll"f1' I~OR U.S. ~~f01:'Il IRI';.,
uruilu/ale al lillli://m~~ti~~t_c~~tiiieie,ori~/c;ise~atpAinSt_riinit,i ld.(`9n Janumy 2012, the former inves(i~~ling nti~gistreite,
Sophie Clemcoi, issued a formal requast, or `leile~ rogatury', k~ the United S~~ues. According io news reports, the
Il'ench invc~tigalive judge requested access to the detention cutup nt(iu~ninnamo 13~y, to rclevaot documents ;is
well as to all parsons who had contact with tl~e Ihrcc victims during their detention there. 7hc Unilcd Si:ilc.~ still has
nut replied.").
et
See Andreas Si:hiiller and More~nil<c F~ijanu, Piecing lbecll~er(he Pvzzle: Malring U.S. Torl~irerr in lau'npe
Acco~mlrrbha, 3('7.014), rn,nilnble al li~~:/ly~~~~~v_~~ntcwatch.urai~mal vses/no-2JG-Im7urc-schiiller-l;ij~i~lf.
~'$ee .lucey Fortin, CIA Tera~or 6Vnr 7brRu'e and 2cn~lilrun Program: ~In I(nliniv ,S/.>v is' S<nirnced lu Jnil —Con
T<ane1, Raun.g/cld, ChenvY, A.shrrq/1 Be Ne~~t?, INTEItNn'f~ONA~ T3USm[5S TAMES(2013),availnblc Sri
blip /i~~~~n~i~ itwincs.con~ ~ i i tei7~or-~~ni-torture-rendition-~~i~>~i m~ ic~inn syv tienlcn~ ~d 1 ui-c.in l~ni,i ~ru~~teid-.
che:iicy'('•An additional 23 pu~Ei~icuns, iucludiug formcc C[A Milan nation chief Robert Lady, ~a ere. convicted by the
italiein cuur( in absentia in 2009 [...J Rut the admin isU~alion of US. President 13ara~cl< Ob.~mti worl<cd with th~nlt~lian Prime ~4ii~ister Silvio 13erluscoiti to su~;~press Ure court's request for exu~adilion.,,).
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~zrgt~mcius.~i4 l~oriCs p~irl, Congress ]~<~~s passed legislation inCended to l~i~~cler civil suits of
govcrnn'ient officials who authorized or participated in torCure. ~'s
3. T'lie mush and Obama adininisfrations liavc ~Iso shielded forCure psycholo~;isls Crom
professional ]iabiliCy.'1'he CIA fin,.mecs a $5 million instu'ancc ~olicy~'`' eo cover the
potential Icgal bills o~f the two contracepsycl~ologists who designed tl~e foundation of the
1lgency's interrog<iGon progran'i aid <jllegcdly conducted dozens ofwaterUoard,ing
sessions tl~emselves.~'~ The Defense Deparhnent created }3ehavioral Science Consultation
Teams, staffed with psychologists 2nd ~~sychi.~~cists who also develop>cd t~rtm~e

techniques, aclviscd interrogators ou 6ow fo ex}~loif a~risouers, end calibr;~tcd their ~ain.~'~
To protect them from professional liat~ility, the Defense DcpFirhneut promulgated policies
asserl'in~ thlt these psycliotogists, bccarise they were not "charged with 11~e medical care
of detainees,"~~ were noC subject to a duCy to limik or avoid l~arm.70 Tl~e Defense policies
"confl~te[d] legal sfai~dards vriel'~ ethical ones," effectively declaring ethical anyPhing that
diet uoc violate criminal laws~~—the same laws khat die 7trsf~ice Dcpart~nent was busy
rcdefu~iiag. By bui(diiig these shields. Chc Ui~iCed Scales successfully set the stage for
immunity and impunity in the sphere of ~roi'essional regulation fis well. "I~o date, none of
the psyel~ologists who played ]cey roles in fhc torture program leas been disciplined by a
licensing board or ~~rofessionel tissoci~tion.~'

f° Sec App~i~dix D for a non-exhans~ive Iisl of ctisys brought by people held in t,7.S, custody abroad alleging foriurc
or anel, inhuman, or degrading u~c~ument or punisltmcnt.
~s See 17e1ni~vee Treatnve~~! dc! 0/~20lJ.5 (giving imn~m~ily to U.S. yersoimel wl~o used nill'horized "operatiazal
practices" in the detention mid inlerro~iutiuu of detainees f~llebed W be engaged in terrorist activities); ~L9ililmy
Con~missi~»~.r dc! o12000.
~;~ C13S/Associated Press, fll?~ Cl~ Grnn~cd )d~alerbonrders ~SA~L,egnl Shield, CBS NI3~VS, available at
hl~~:/,~~~~ww_cli~nc~~~s,coirJne~vsla~i-c a:.Sr_}nlcd=~~~atcrlr~iarders_5 n~~,-_I_cga I_shi c I d/.
~~ Sic, e.g., Kaiheiins 136n~~, Rorschnt h and ih-re, VnN19'1' PAtli,(July 7, 2007), availnblit al
hllp,_/hv~a~~v.vni~jir_~pn?~~olilicslfu~IgL,c,.;?OQ7/07/tur[urc2007U7("Two psychologists in particular played u
centini role: lames l.ilmer Mitchell, wlio w.is ailached to ~hc C.I.A. ~etam il~at evenCually arrived in "l~hailand, and his
colleague Bruce Jessen. ~...J t3oth worked in a clussif~ied inilimiy u~uining progrnn~ lu~uwn ~~s $IItP, .-...-. Por Survival,
)3vnsion, P.esisloncc, Lscnpe—which h'nins soldiers In endure captivity in enemy hands. Mitcb~~ll and Jcssen
reverse-ei~ginecred tl~e tactics inllicled on SP.RL' trainees for use on det~~inces in ehe global war on terror, uccoiding
to ~isychulogis~s ;ind others with direct la~owiedgc of their activities. "fhe C.tA. pub them in charge o(u-xining
in~eriroga[ors in the lxutal iechnigaes, ii~cludinn "waterboarding," a~ its netwoii< of"l~l~cl: sites." In ii siatemen~,
Mitchell and Jcsse:n said,"We arc proud tiP the work we have done for our connhy "); Anry Cino<6n;in, The Slay of
A~idche(l Jc.sscn c~ A,rsiuin/e,r: Anne a team ~~~A.ty<:ho(agiaLs In .S%~oknne, PViI, 7-Ic+lped Dove/op dm- C/.4 's "1'ni~[ure
Techniques (Apr. 31, 2009), anr~ilrzble al
hti~~,/iw~aw dcmoi.i ~ic~~noq ai ~/:?_OQ9 J~'?t flies sloi~of iiiitt hi llJ„issen associates.
`~ SP:~'n'il: G1RMI.0 SI~:Rvlt-PS (::O~~AMiI fl.ti Kl[POIt'f UL ]4, TaU 7 "Cuuntci' Resistance Strategy Mecling I~l ii~utos
(June 17, 2008), ai~nilub(rr u!
~' See U.S. D[.~n7iTMEvi'OI'i)i~i~t:r~Se, 7NSlRUC~ftON 2310.Oft7'_~, Medic<rl Progrnrn S~~yport %nr Deminrc (:)pert~liun.s
2 (June (i, 200(i), available a! xlp //1 is ui ..`ip7_doddn cl,od_i'i° ~ 10_Q1.~,4?df ~~/vn'ainaflen~ (NSTttUCTION2310.OS1~~:).
~0 COI_UMi3IA UNiVH1ESff1' 7N$"Il'iUTL' UN MCDiCING AS A PROf-ESSION &'I'Hr OPI3i~' SOCIP"fY POUt~'D~'I"ION, i 'fi TICS
AI3ANUONISD: MI°.DICAL PRCIPI'S$IONAI,IS~1 AND DI~PA INi I: /~HUSIi 11~~ "1'li l; WAI: Ot~~ ~I I;ILROR $K (2013.[n~ailnh)t' al
hIL}?.'~~}nv~~~ miap,iiy qr} ~~.~~ iunttn Jihun~.,'inr,.~pm I ilc"~~70t ibi.i~-/I)uuiincm5'IM aP Plhies7c~ll met t~iJf
[]rareingJtr;~ 1'r~-Iles nI~nNIaON4:D].
~~ ,$cC INSTRUCTION 2310.08Ii; 1-TIIICS AI3ANDONI3ll id C>4-65.
~' ,Ser Appendix 13 for a representative list of the state licensint; eumplaints tiled and their disposition U~rough
dismissal in tl~c stair, IicaisinG nreaniztriion and/or the U.S, courts.
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~dvocatesJi~r U.S. 1'nrlureProsvcnlians
U. Lech q/'accourvtabilit~~ Umentens the perempror~>>aorm a,aii~st ta•ti~re.
'I'l~e United States' ft~ilure Co adequately investigate aid ~~a'osecutc sci~iormilil~jry and civilian
officials authorizing t6c pose-)/I 1 criminal progi~m of torhn~e ~>uts the United St~aCes iu breach of
its oblig~ieious under the Coizvent'ion Against 7~orCui'c. Proper accoui~t~bility, ii~cludir~g criminal
proseoution of senior military and civili~+n officials tzut~l~oricing ~~cts o~Fturlurc, is essential fbr the
obseivancc of the Uuit'ed Stites' intcn~~~tional obligadoi~s i.u~der t'he treaty. It is also critical to
preservin~ the meaning of tl~e ~~erem~tory norm against torfw~e.
Ill. Conunittce's Concluding Observt~tions and List of Issues
Tl~e Coinmitt~ee rccoi~~mended i.n 2006 Hzat d1e United Stites "promptly, Cl~oroug~ly, a~ict
im~~artially investig~~Ce aA~y responsibility of senior military and civilia~x oFfcials aukliorizing,
acquiescing or consenting, in Amy way, Co acts of torture committed by their subordinates."~~ The.
Unil:cd St~~ees did not res~~o~~d Co Cris recommendation in ids Response Co S7~ccific
Recomn~endal:iot~s Identified by Chc Committee Agaiiast Tor[~ire.74
'T'he Committee r~is~d the isstiic again in Question 23 of its 2070 List of Issues, rcgtiicsti»g
ii~foru~iation on "[sJCe~s taken t~o ensure that all forii~s of torCarc and ill-treatment of deCainees by
ii~s i~~iliLar~y or civilian persom~cl, in any t~crriCo~y under its do facto and dejtirej~nisdic~tion, as
well as in any other place imcicr iCs effective control, is promptly, impartially and tl~oroughiy
i~~v~:stigated, and that. all dlosc responsible; zri~cl~udu~~> se~iior military rri~d civilian gf~cinls
nuthrn•ian2, , ar,'9~~iesci~zg nr conse~2tfng in any i~~ay to such acts co~~in~i[ted by their sz~~Goi~di»ales
m~e y~°a,secT~ieed ~md appropriaTe:ly punished, in accordance wit9i the serious~aess of die crin~ie"
(emphasis added).~s The Coixua~iitYee also requested iG~formaUon on "[f~I~e mai~dtife of the
}~rosacutor in charge of the preliminary review [ii~itiakccl by A(torney General Molder in 2009 and
undertalccn by Assistant U.S. Aft~on~ey John Dui'l~tam] i~~Po whether United States laws were
violated by C1A offlcc~~s a~1d contractors during the inferrog<ition of detainees al ~~laccs uutside
the UniCed States, iucfudin~; Gua~u~mamo Bay,""on else out~couie of this investigation and, if
~~pplicab(e, on tl~e steps talccn to Bold tl~c responsible pea~sons accoimt3ble."~~
1V. UniYed Sfat~s Govez-nment Report
T}~c U,nitcd States' 207 3 Periodic Report Co the Cou~mittcc Against TorC~u'c (Govcrnrncnt Itepurt)
eontiuued tl~c pattern of resisting pa'opca' accountability, shielding £i'om liability sci~ior
government officials who authorized Corture, while also leaving siu~vivors and victims of torCw~e
widiou[ means of redress.

n C;o~nNnrrrc Acni~sr 1'ga'ruu~ ,CONsirn itnripN br R roars Suianai~-~nso rav Srn'res Pnirnrs Un~or-.a Aa~nci.r.
1 ~) OP'~tiL ~;ONVEN'fION: C,ONCLI LSIOIVS AND I2HCOI~4MANDA1'tONS OI'TFIE ~:Od4MIT'I'82 A<iA1NST TOR'i'URti

(Ri ~snieu~Nc rr~r UNiYisi.~ 5'rn'res or AMr~eiCn), CAT/C/USA/CU/Z,.luly 25, 2UDG .0 }~ 19[hereinuper COMnarrrcr
AGAINS"f TOR"PURE,~;Oi1Sil)l':R ATION OF 12i::POR'I'S GINDf;R ARIICLL J I]
~~ SIN I'i['.D S'fn'I'I S RHSPONSG'I~O SPGC119C RISCOA7MIi~'I.>ATIONS IDIiN'f11=113D I3Y TRIG C.,O~1M I'~T6L AGAINST'I ORTURIi.
nvni/able n(hllj,.!/~i~~~~jy ~i ~tc_,!uv/docuivanls%~u,s i~iv i[iunil0(7S43pdf[hereinnJle~•1,1S I'OI'ISSUES].
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s Us'r or lssurs rit ¶23(;i).
"' Misr or Issue's nt ~~23(b)13

Ar(noc~~tesfor U.S. 7'o+~tru~e Prvisecutin~~s
In responding to tl~c Commi(tce's Qacstioi~ 23(a)rcgm~ding tl~e oblig~ition to iuvestigal~e acts of
torture (Article 12), the lJnited States entirely'P~iled t'o address the Co~~~tnittee's specific requesC
for information a~elated to investigations and prosccutiotas of"senior military and civilian
officials." Neither tl~c llepartment of,iostice nor [he U.S. milit~~y has prosecuted any seniorIcvel officials who are <tJlc~eci to hsrve canmitied, ordered, or bec~~ coaxiplicit iii tortw-c in the
context o~Ptl~c so-called "~var oix terror." Despit:c this evident laclt o~f accountability, the
Government Re}~ort ik;norcd the Committee's reference Co senior officials, instead pointing t'o
]UO low-level service meGx~bcrs that Dave been cot.u~t m~rtialed for mistre~~tmeut of detaineea.~~
Tl~e Govcnwxcr,t Re~~~ort offered IiCtic ofsubsCanc~ iii response to the Gommittec's question
about Che u~and~~tc /~ttoriaey General I loldex gave to Durhai~~ for tl~ie "preliminary review" into
whether laws were violated by the CIA."fhe Govermnent Report o'['3'erecl only that tl~e prosecuCor
was taslccd with examininb "wl~etliex' federal laws were violated in connection with interrogation
of sE~ecific detainees at overseas localious."78 As discussed above, however, ACCorney Gcner~(
I~Ioldei's sCatemeilt's soggesC a much ma'e restricted maudaCc.~~ A lcey liiniCat~ion was tl~c
shicicGug of those wl~o, ~~ccording to Attoeney Geiaerll Holder,"~cYed in good faith ai d within
tl~e seo~~c of the OLC's legal guidance." But I folder never deftned "good faith," nor did he seem
to give l:~urhau~ die room to exaa~aine whether tl~e guidance itself was given in good faiYl~. "The
sheer breadth of this legal shield cannot be overstated. Ultiruately, no prosecugons resulted fi~on~~
this preliminary revie~~,~.~o
":fhe Government Ttc~~ort lists several sCatutes as esCablisl~ing criu~ival sanctions for torture, none
of which tl~c United SYaCes Iias actually used Co prosectiite senior-level officials far tl~e torh~re o1'
delainces in U.S. castr~cly abroad. Des~~ife t~hc Goveinrnent Re}~x~~rC's assurince dial iL can
prose~uTe U.S. militr.~iy rind civilian ~xrsa~ncl who commit or att~m~al to cummit Cortw~e abroad
under il~e U.S. ~xtraterritoi'i;~l Torture Statute (1 R U.S.C. 2340A),R ~ Plie T~epartmcnt of Justice
has not brought a sin6le }~rosecntion for tlic torture of detainees in U.S. custody under thal
stat~~te.~`' Fwther, it was ~I~c position of t1~e U.S. De~artmeut of Justice;, at IeasC in a 2005 memo
autl~orcc9 by Steven 13radt~uiy. that the statuCe did not apply to tl~e s~ecifc fcclmiques t.ised i~~ the
interrogation of al Qaeda dct~tinecs.fi3 Ald~ou};h Che memo leas since I,~cci~ rescinded by President
Obarn~,"4 the Deparf~~eiat of.lusticc shoiild clarify its position as fo whether oilier so-c~llcd

7~PLft10DIC R(iPOR'I'TO THG CONIM ffTP,l ACin MST TOR'~URE Fit ~~J29.
~~ PP:R IODIC RPPOR'f TO'll-I f-: C.OMMI'I"11;111 ACiA INS'I' ~~ OR'fURI'i JL ~~13$.
~~ See Sly+/cnn:iN q~~AllorneP (i~ener~d F•ric 7Tolder orr L.'Jnsurt~ q%lin,esli~<rlinn.
~o In the investigations thin Durham decided to pnrsuc regarding two ~etainecs who died whip in U.S. cus~ody, he
ulliinately d~ulared Thal the o~lnvissiblc evidence was nol snflicient to sust~uu a conviction beyond a reasonable
doubt See .Sln~emcn~ q~d~~tJ7la~ncy~ Generrd Reknrding htoesligmion inm die ln[erinonlrm~. Infonnaiiun on ii~e hvo
investigations: I;~ciainee Rahman died of hypoihennia and dclainer, al-Jamadi died of esphyaiation, a rctiult of hiz
being hmig by his ari»s. See Ad~im Scrwcr, liive,vign~ic~n o/'I3F~s9~-ero Tanu-e Cnnc7udes 11~i~1i Nn Chnr~ns, MO'i~iica
JONfS (?U12), availaGle n~ht~zll~v~~~~ ou~ih¢(onc.ti comh~w~i~/~012rOSldwl7;mr~ortw o-cia-ob_ini~ holdei.,
81 P[.uiooir. Rc~°oa~i'ro ~ri~ti UNrn:o Nn'ngNs Co7~narrrr-.i~: Ac;niNS'r Totrruar ¶127. See nlso U.S. DiCi~nirrtiu~ur nr
SPATE, CDA9h40N (,~O1tEDOCUd40:NT OP' ~Nl UA'/7'1:7) STATR.S OF;ld41,7i/L'~ 1 J 58 (2071), ~rvnilah(e u!
IilAp Jiy~~~+~~v. {ale,g~~~~/j/<Ii,lh:l~i1_7')ISQ.I fill.
"' In fact, the [)e~uviment of Justice has prosecuted only a sin~.;le person for perpetra~ing lurture ~mder the
exunlcrritorial iuru.irc stuwlc: Roy M. ~3~I ftivt, son nf'Charles `faylur, the former presidcnl of Liberia. .Sac LLiired
Slnles ~,_ 6e]/nsl, liJ l Pad 7H3 (1 lih Cir. ?.010).
8i Bradbiuy Mcmo nl )-1 S.
"~ 5'ea Iixccutivc Order 13491 of January 22, 2009; E>isiu~i~?~. Lnw/irl lnlerrogo~ions, 74 PR 4$93.
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"enhanced inCerrogation techniques" beyond "watcrbo~u~dii~g" .ire considered tortu~~e wi[l~in illc

meaning of die staeute,"s
Mcaitiwllilc, the Government Report conspicuously omits re'('ea~eiace to the War Crimes Act (l 8
U.S.C. 2441) in its list of laws that providejurisdiction to prosecute for the torhu~e and illtrc~~'mcnC of def<~iinecs. Ti~is oi~~ission is die latest in a series of sCeps lateen by flee United States
sa
t~o water down or evade its obligation to prusccuCe war criincs. Despite Uicse attempts to
provide imn~uuiry, the Weir Crimes ncl remains a possible avenue for prosecutiou.~'~
T~~in~lly, tl~e Govcrnn~ent ReporNs re~~rese~itation of the availabiGCy ofi~ civil A'cmedies for torture
committed abroad is incompleCe and also disingenuous, considering the extent to which the
United 5kat~es involccs j~irisdicCional and invnuniCy ttoch~ia~es to shield governrnenC officials 'from
civil IiabiliCy fvA~ torture." As a result, victims ane9 survivors of U.S. torture l~~ve Veen unable to
obCain full redress, compcnsaition and rel~abililation. ror example, the United Sates has
asserted—and federal courts 1~ave accepted—tl~al governmenC employees should be granted
immmiity becaase they acted "witbiia fhc scope of tl~cir cm~~loymcnP' when they used
w~iterbo<trding, ciiet'nry n~anipul~tion, w~illia~g, long-time standiu~, sleep depriv~iYivi~, and water
dousing ou <iet'uinecs, and bccatise it was i~oY "clearly establisl~cd under ('he law aC the time" that
sttul~ tecl~i~iqucs constituted t~orture.~~ The goven~~nent has a(so blocl<eci redress for stiiivivois by
arguing that the_judici~l imposition of such liability Chrealened national security,90 and by
involving a vast "state secrets" privilege [l~at suppressed ini~oriliation necessary to llie victims'

"` Simil.rly, the Department ofJustice ]gas not brought any relei~ed prosecutio~~s under the Civil Rights Ae~ (I A
U.S.C. 245)or 18 U.S.C. 242, also cited in the Gnvernmcnt Roport.
"~ ~nacfed iu 1996, the War Glmes Act allowed Por the prosomnion of'w~~r crimes—which i[ ~3efined as ,my
violation oC the Geneva Conventions...-_when either the victim ur ih¢ p<;rpeira(or vas a U.S. national or a member of
tl~e U.S. armed services. War G'imcs Acl, I R U.S.C. ?4A I (199(i). "fhc Mili~aiy C-0mmissions neC n~irrowcd the
scope of the Warr Crimes Act ni order to esc~lude all conduct save a set ofdomestically-defined "grave bre;iches":
torture; cruel or inhuman U'catinci~t; Performing laiologi col oxp~riments; inurdcr, mutilation, or rr~ai ming;
iuteuLiouaily causing scriouc bodily igjury: ro~~c; sexual a~ssa~~ih or abuse; and hostage-lal<ing. MCn t (i(b). Pm~ihcr,
the MCA 5ough~ W irrimnniz,c militmy and intelligence personnel from criminal ~~rosccniion fm~ acts of ~ort«re or
cruel or inhuman trea~menl cominill~d os ptu'C of certain "atllhorized inten~ogations" committc<1 6el~a~cen Scpteinber
I, 2001, and tlx^, enactment of~ihe T)eluinec "Il~eatment Actin 2Q05. MCA § 8.
~' Wo2i.o Okc. root t-ivaanN RK;n~;s 1JS~ ~ AMCtR~CnN UNivtEasiTv,~Vnsri. Coi_i_i;cB bP l.n~a IN'Nt, HUMnN
R1Grrrs C~.tNiC, Wota~r:Nsn'si..r.: A 12 t;i~iiiec;N~:i; role Puosi3cu~rm~c;"t'aie~ruac nNo O'nacu Pr:i_gNirs CoMn~iT~rr~> T3~~
U.S. Orric~n Ls POL~owwc SF~~~~'Gna~3h:a I I~~li 115-I 17 (2012), t~vai/able n~
htl~~:i!~ti~~~~~y.weLamerica n_ediJelinieal,/ciocii~nenfs'h~~:fensible A Retirenec for Pr~necutin~forfure_~df.
"~ See Appendix T).
~~ Sep, e.g., Padilla r. 7'nn, G78 F.3d 748.750 (90t Cir. 2012j; illi o. Rimr,s/clef, G4) P.;id 7(2, 774(D.G Cir. 201 I)
(holding Il~tu as governmrm cmploye~s acliug within Uic scu~~e of their em~iloyineni,[he dcf<;odauts were emiiled io
c~uulitied immunity 1Fom iorl claims broa~hl ender the Alien 'foe Slatote and the Fourth Geneve Convention); Jnnko
r. Gnte.s, 741 1'3d I:S6, X41 (D.C. Cis: 2014); Ali v. l2xru~slelrl, 649 Pad 762, 770(D.C. Gir.201 I)"'See, e~'
Arnr i~. As'lua~U%!.585 Fad 559, 574 (2d Cir. 2009)(declining to recognize a Givens action agtainst
f;ovurnment offici2ls ;dlegcdly responsible for Arar's extraordinary rendition to Syris, where he was :allegedly
Tortured, because "such an action would have the nu~ural ~cndency m affect di~~li»nacy,fi>reign policy, and the
secwity of ~hc nation"); Ni i~. 2unisJeld, G49 P.3d 762, 773(D.C. Cir. 201 I)(declining to recognize a l3ioens action
egainsl fbriz~cr Sc<aetary of Department of Dc(cnse and three high-ranking Army officers ~tllegcJly responsiblc Ibr
the pltiinliffs' tnrturc in U.S. custody in Iraq and Afgh;mis~an, because "ability of armed forces to tact Jecisivcly wind
witl~<,xit hetiilation in defense of liberty and netioiiaJ interests wu~ld hsve been disrupted and hindered."); Rasul o.
Ni~~ers, 51i3 Pad 527, 530 (D.C. Cir. 009)(Folding Ph~it government officials enjoyed qualil3cd immunity 6~on~i
plaintilfs' Uio<tns cl~iiin5).
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clain~~s.~~ For its part, CI1e U.S. Congress has passed Icgislation limilin;; civil liability for
government officials who j~erpetrated torture. Por example, in 200(1, C;ongress pissed the
MiliCaiy Conunissians Act, denying courts d~c ability ko hear civil claims broi.ighl by an "enemy
combatant' against the United States and i(s agents. v~ As recci~tly as 2014, Che U.S. govcrnmcnf
has successFiilly raised t1~is defense in a uurnber of cases brought by torture victims and stiu~vivors

~~s
of the so-called "War on Terror."' In turn, U.S. coi.irts have def~crred to Congress's authority
over tlic mil,ita~y systei~~i oi;justice, refusing to exei'cisc judicial scruCiny over tnilitaiy affairs.`~4
V. 12ecmnmencled Questions
1. Wl~y leas the Unii~ecl States riot ~~rosecuted senior officials for auChorizing co~~duct it
admits w2s Corlurc?

2. Were the following people even' criminally iz~vcstig~tcd For tficir ~rolc zn torhare, and why
lave they riot been l~rosceutcd?
s. Purn7er Yresidci~f Crcor6e W. Bush
b. Foa~mer Office of Le~~l Counsel(OLC)of the Departn~~eut of 7uslice la~a~yer John
Yoo
c. Donner Central Intelligence Agency (CTA) contractor Dr. James MitcheD
Vl. Suggested Ttecommet~dations
We A'es}~ectfiGlly encourage tl~e Coa»mitfee iAgai~ist Torf~ue to consider die followi»g
reco~n~nendation to the U»ited Stakes:
'Tlie United States should ~i-omplly anti imp:~rtially pro5ecuke senior mi3itaiy and civilia~r
ot'fici~ls responsible for authorizing, acquiescing or- consentia~g i~a any way to ucCs ol~(or4n~e
commifCed by tlicir subordiaaales.
This recomrnendation is stipporred by and builds on recommei~dafioi~s m~dc by this
Coinmiltee,vs as well as by llac litn~~an Rights Commitiee,~~~ the Specitil RapporCct~i' on torture,
~~ See, ¢.g., E[-A9nsri v. iJni(ed Sm[es, 4'79 F.:id 2)!i, 313 (~1th Cir. ?U07).
02 MCA ?..006 § 7 ("Except as provided in ,the Detainee TrcaLment Act uP2005] no court,justicc, ur judge shall have
jurisdiction to hear or consider ;iny oU~~cr actinic ag:~inst the United S~~tcs or its ogcnfy relating to miy aspect of the
detention, trnnefei; treatment, trial, or conditions of coiitinemeni of nn alien who is or was detained 1>y the United
States end has been determined by the United Sta~cs m have been properly detained as sn c.neiny combal~n~ or is
~wai~ing such determinulioi~").
9~See e.g., Jrrnho i~. G<rle,s, "141 Fad 136, 141 (D.C. Cir. 201%})(dismissing a Syrian citizen's c .mns for inlm~ics
sustained in Afgl~aiiisinn ;md 6uai~l~numo BaY); ilmeiv i~. Cinit~s, 759 F.:1d 317,322 (~llh <:'ir. 014)(dismissing an
Algcriun ciii~en's cl~Imn for iuj~uies sustained in Afgbmiislau and Cruani:iumno I4ay).
en ,See, e.g., l.ebrori ~,_ R~nn.r/c/~l, G70 Fad 540, J50(41h Cir. 2012)(recognizing that Congress h.is the
"conslilulionaliy autborizaJ source of authority over the mili~nry sysi~i~t ufjusiice" mid deicnnining that a f3ivens
remedy w~~uld be "plainly incgnsis~cnt wiU'i Congr~sn' authority in inililairy afi~vrti').
'
s See COMn4rrre,ti Acnl~tif"ioa~ruizr_, CONsibt,:rn'noN or- tte~piirs UNi7sia Nirici_r-: 19 ai 7("T6c S~a~c party
should l~il~c nnn'icdim~ mea5ores to creidic.i~e atl ibrms of torture and ill-u~ahuent of dclaniucs by its military ur
civilitm personnel, iu tiny territory m~dcr itsjwisdictioq and sl'iuuld prumpUy xnd thoroughly inventigale each acts,
prosecute ,vll ~hosc rcrponsible fbr such nets, and ensure they arc ep~~ropriatcly pw~ishcd, in accordance with Uic
seriousness of tlic crimes'=).
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tl~c Special Ra~~~ortcur ou O~c indcpendcncc of_iaciges end lawycas, P.he Speci~~l Rapporteur on
health, the Special Rapporeeur on freedom of religion, ttnd d'~e Wbii<ing Group on Arbitrary
Dctt;nCion."~'1'lacse lJN taodics 11av~ been culling fior independent and impartial inv~sli6~itiops of
all ~cr}~cu~~itors, inciudiu~; higl~csl-level civilian and mi(itv~y officials, since 2006.~~ to its mosC
recent 2014 review of the U~aitcci St~tcs, tha Huivai~ Rights C<u~~u~iiCPec specifically
recommeudcd Eh2t `"persons in positions of connn~md, rite prosecuted and sanctioned,"'`~ end that
the "responsibility of those wl~o ~~rovidcd legal preLexLs for manifestly iilc~;al behavior should
also be established."10°

~' See HUMAN ~21GH9S ~OMMI'I'TEII,(;pN511)ISRAIION 01= ~Zi.POR"I'S SUI3MI'I'"IIiD 13V S'PA'1'GS ~~AHI'ii~S 1.1~Dt:R AR"17CL6
40 OF "fiiL COVL'NnN'f: CONCLUDING 013S6RVAIIONS (7f "i'}I[ }~1UM~N RIGI9'tS COMMITTEE(Rti(3ARllING "fIITi UNI'I'13p

S'rA'r[s oi= ANA>RiCn)al 4, CCPR/C/USi1/C'0l3/121:vJ Q)ec. I H; 2006)("The Committee notes with concern
shm~~coinings concurninE the independence, impartiality and efNer.~ivene.es of investigations into allegations oi~
torture and m~ael, inhuman or degrading U'calmenl ur punitihmenl inf7ictcd by United States military and ni>n-military
personnel or conh'act e-mployucs io detention fi~cilities in Gunnttinumo Buy, /~fghanistnn, lniq, and odicr uversuus
locations, and to aile~;ed enscs ofsuspicious death in cusrody iu uny of these locations. [...] "i'he Slate pe~rty should
conduct prompt and inclependcn~ investigations intt~ nIl alle~tutions concerning suspicious deaths, tm~tum or cruel_
inhuman <x de~;rtiding p'~alment or ~>unishmcnt inflicted by its ~,iersoni~ol (including coinmander5).is ~n~cU as convact
cin~,iloyces, in dcteuUon facilities in Guantiv~amo 13 ~q~, Afrhaniskm, Iraq and otlier ovcrseu,a loeutiont") ~lrci~cinq(~cr
I~IUn~~nN Riot~rls C.on~iMrrrci;, C'ouCi.uC>~Nc Or3sr:~evn~rio~us 2006].
~~~ See COMMISSION UN 7~lUMAN RiGi-I"(S, JOINT'RCPOR"( UN THE SITUATION qP U11'AtNIcLS A'i UL'ANTANAMO BAY al

26,!>/CN/J/2000/12Q (l~'eb. 27, 2006)("The Governnre~~t of Il~c Uniiul Slates should ensure that al) allcgaiions o1'
~orlure or cruel, inhunwn or degrading treatment or punishmcn~ rite thoroughly inves~if;atcd by an independent
tiu~burity, ni~d tl~et all persons R~mid io have ~xr~~eiraled, ordered, tolerated or condoned such practices, up to l6c
highest level oflnilil:~ry and political command, ore brought to jvsiice.")(.hercinrrJ!er Cc)MMISSioN oN 1-lUn4nN
IZr(i41'I'S, JO1N'I~IZIi,I'ORT ON TI-lE SITUATION OP UE:TAINEES A'( CiU.ANI'ANANIO ~AY~.
9N

.$CC ~;,h., COMMISSION O1Q HUMAN RIGii"fS, JO1 N1' RfPO1Z~f ON THt-: Sl"iUATIQN OF rJi~;i'ANF_IiS AT ~'iOA NTANiNdO
SAY 81 L(; C')UM nN a21ClIlS COM Mi~7'1=6, LONCtUDMGC)C3S P.RVAI'IONS 2006 N14.
~~~~ 7'7UWfAN IZ ICi H'fti ~~6~4hiIT~i;.l'_ C:OYCLUI7ING n13SIiR NATIONS ON '1'H7~ }'OURTH ~~filt16DIC RI,iPOR'~t~l ~.
IOu
F'IU~tAh' ~21GH1'S (;OM~111'I~li ti.(~.ONCL.UDW(i U~351iRVA'~IONS ON THI FOUR'!li PI31210UIC iZ I~P01:"(nt ~.
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APPFNDT~ A
Advocates for U.S. Torture Prosecutions
iia~lhors
Dr. `I'ructy Bond is a civili~n~ psychologist in "Polcdo, 06io. Sinec 2006, she leas worked towards
and writte~~ abot~f accountability fur psychologists involved in L1.S. tort~~re, including du~ougl~i the
i'Sling of professional misconduct com}~laint~s with state licensing bu~u'ds and as a plaintiff in
va~'ious court clses.
Beiljanzin G. Davis ]s an Associahe Professor oPLaw at the Ui~iversit'y of"Toledo College of Law.
1~7e his been working on .end wriCing about ~icoountability for U.S. torture Por fen years. In ?006,
he led the effort Co adopt the American Society o'E' lnten~ational Law Centennial Resolution can
Laws of War and Detainee TreaUuent, only tl~e cightl~ resoltiCion adopted iu its l~iskory. He h2s
obscived ehe military coy»missions to Gum~tai~an~o Bay, Cuba, a~acl tort Meade, Maryland.
1~a'. C,urtis F.J. Docbbl~r is an inCccnatio~~al hua~lan rights lawyer, a visiting professor of l;iw at
\~✓cbster University Geneva, anti the UN re~~reseuCative of International-Lawyers.0ig. 1-Ic is also
a r~~ember of die Bar of the T:)ish'ict of Columbiii ui~d ~ul~l~oA~ of eight books on ii~tern~itio~lal law.
Tl~e tcat:ea~i~atiousil I-Inman ]2i~l~Ys Clinic at Harvard Law Sel~oof is ~ ceAiter for active engagemeG~l
iu Jmma» rights within a context of'~critical reflecYiori. U~~der dzc su~~ervisio» of clinical faculty,
law students work on a range of int~ernalional and huinanit'ariai~ I;~w prgjects in countries
throughout the world. Since 2006, the Clinic I~as been involv~cl in ~fforl's to address Duman ri~hCs
violations by the United States iu t'I~e coUrnlerlen~orisi~~ coi~tcxt. 1t ht~s developed l~tirticular
expertise c»a the }~iviit~nl role played by U.S. military a~~d intclligenec 1~ica11'l~ }~rofession~ls in the
Corlure oi''~~eo~le I~etd in national security detention centers. 7'lae Clinic's team ofrese~rchers and
atitliors for this report included: Dcboruh illcjandra Popowsl<i, LcG.urcr ou Law and C:linicnl
Tnstruetor; Peter Barnett, LL.M.(ex~~ectu'I)'15; Lauren 131odgctt, J.D.(ex~xcted)'7 C; Morgan
Davis, J.D.(expected)'15; and ICristopl~cr Ytiie, 7.D.(expected)'76. Pcrnsmdo T2ibeiro T)eJgado,
Lectarcr ou [.,acv ~:tnd Clinical lnshvetor, contributed vital strategic, rescarcl~i, cud editing support.
h N: s:

Tl~e ~iuthors would like to aelcnowlcdgc end t'hanl< Robert J~eoby, research libA~irian at~ Phc
University of Toledo College of Law for his research assistance, ~md Bomiic Docl~erfy, 1,ecturcr
on Law a~~d Senior Clinict2l Instructor at 111tvmrd Law School for her assistance iu editing anti
a~cviewing the text.
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~.i>rzNr~zx
List of Supporting Orgauiz:~tions end Lidividuals
Or~?anizaCions
~~pc~l_ lur-_ituCice
CeC~[cr fgr ConStilCi.ri~nal Ili rl~ GIs
C'cnCer for ,Tusticc and rlccou~~~,~bf ~it1+
Coalition for an F,tl~icai I?SYcliolc~gy
COUT PiNli.
I)efet~din~ I:)isscnt;l'ormdation
Tssential Inlormati on
L-xccutivc Commrttec of~_hc Socirrv_fc~r_tlic Sluciv of 1'crice. Cuu(tict.
and ViolenceL'eac;c T'syclu>lotzv
Internatgri,~jl.Cen~cr {ui_f~dv_oc_i_tes Ag;iinst T)iscrin~inatign (iCAAD)
]ritcantalioii~l_I~I~.nna~~Rigiats,_Cliric at S~inta_(_larn 1.aw
In Ccrnationa I-L,u~cn.c~rt~
Jiist_~a Cilob~~l
I.,atiu (.)1'7'icc oft-lc(en Lawrence
Mt~iss~tchusett~ Peaae Aceion
1~lcclicrtl Whistlel~lo~a~cr_n<iv~~cac,YNct}_v_cn'lc
"I'hc National L,awycrs Guild
}~CilCC /~CtI017

Pl~Sicians for llum.an.lZ_igl~ts
Prcj~ci_Pcace
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Psvcli<~inal~~sis 1_ot_Soc;ittl l,~csponsibilit~~
Section i>. T)i~ition 39, ilnuiic„n_Ps_y~-tiolo~i~cal f~tisuciation
Ps chY

<i1<~;~:ists for Social RcsP~il1`~~~!>>~X

7'lic Rabbinic Cell for }llim3n lZi~~lits
I'a~l<lin,~"I_or(_ure,_'1'oa~ C_ommittec of U'omei~ A.~=ainst \~tililaiy h1adness
Tiffin-Area Pax. Chrititi

Individuals
bt,slilut~~oi~a1 q%fliatir~~zs p~rovicledJor icl~~~7di~icadion pzr~p2ses orEly.

Ttiehard T... Abel
Connell llisCinguislred Professor of I.,aw Emeritus
Distiilguislted Resetii'c6 Professor, UCLA
Aetna Alcbar
AssisCanC Professor of Law
Moritz College of Law
Yonii~a Alexander, J.D.
1{eaton A11eo-Gesscsse
SCudent~, I-Taivzu~d Lau School
Austin i~ndc~~son
Stude»t, Harvard L~~w School
Pioni~uala Ni Aolaiu
Dorsey & Wl~itney Chair in Law, University of Mim~esola L,aw School
Pr~fcssor of~L.aw and Associat~c J:~ircctor, Transitional Justice ]nstitutc, University of Ulster
.lean Maria Amigo,P1~.1~.>.
Dr. Nancy C. Arvold
Siena Atri
Student, H~ivard Law School
Tllom2s Beciccr
Musician
Kansas Ci[~y, Missowi
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Tobias T3erin~~an
Cai7ibridge, Massachtiisctts
Culin Bosses
PI~.D. Caudidatc of American Swdics, II~~'vard UniversiCy
Unitarian Universalist Minister
Yosef Brody, Ph.D.
President, Psychologists for Soci~31 Responsibility
David Byrom,Ph.D.
S~ia~auth~ Car~ivello
Student, 1Taivard I.,aw School
Carol Cliomslcy
I'~afessor of Law and associate Dean oPAcade~nic ~1(~f~,irs
University of Minnesota Lew School
.iessica C.ynn Corsi, J.D.
Colleen M. Costello
Will Crain
Billings, Montana
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APPENDI?~ C
Military i'crson~ael Alleged fo H~vc ~nga;;ed in Wrongful Conduct in Connection with
Detainee Mistreahnent
Source: The Constitution Project, Dis~osilrc~n oJ'Ahuse Allegct~iais, available at
h[ln://cl<;CamceP~iskf~icc ~r~;/ cxnuc.es/illy;,
,cd-wrongful-condu~P-chaie~s~''~sdfootnolcLs+m
"~I~ie.~ollnia~i~~g i.r cr /i,rl nJ'inilitur:)' personnel.._ 1~~,rnnk and age w/ierz~ irvuilable~01 _ al/e,~>eif to
have eragci~,+ed iii ~~ron~Jid co~zdvcl iii conn<zc(ion tivitl~i detainee ntish~entrr~e~e1 q~/er~ ,Septer~~ber
11. Sn~~~~ huve been cl~argecl >vith ~'a~~'/ co~znzcted ofcrimes in dAe military ju.rlice s~~s[ern, nlHcr,s
hcn,e bee~z ac9ltittecl of~militnry crd~nburl char~r,>es ~r Twd tl~to,re charges• ah=aiizs! tlze»~ droppct(,
stlll odher,s hove had allegatio~~s cag¢irrst tl~en~ handled adnsi~aislralive/p by t/ze i~ailitary. The lis/
also incl~ttdcs c~n.e CIA contractor ~~~h~~ rvtt,r .cuhject to,lede:rc~l coa~r~ craniirnzl ~n~occecli~zgs. The ]a.rt
rnu,s compiled Ji~one~re,rs accoi~~~ls ~~f roair2 ~nar•tial procctedin~;,r r~i~d iri ,snore i~zstar~ces from
transcripts ofthoscz proceediris,>s. YVhile the list does riod pur~~o~~t !o be erhaiaslive, the 7~islc )'orce
believes th~~t it is it(urdra(ive gJ~~~lin lens bnnve res/~o~~~.sibility In dr~le,Jor mi,rtreatiiag cleraittees,
mast i~i~ho, par(i~c~.i/ar~ly by o»iissiort, lAcrs rTol."
1. S~~ecitilist, age 25, couvicled of ass~iuh. and two counts of n~ialiing a false o',f;ficial
sCflt~emenl while serving in Afi~;l~ru~ist~an in 2002. Scnleuccd to 90 days in prison, a
reduction to tJ~e rank v.{~PrivtaCe, a fire of X3,288.00, ;ai d a bad co»dtact discharge.
2. Private First Class, age 2'L, coiivicfed o~f assaulC, j.~risoner maitreatmei~t, a~ain~ing a
prisoner, and providing a fiilse state»~ci~t to iitivcsti~alas while serving in Afghanistan in
7002. Sentenced to a reduelio» iit rai~lc to Priv~ue.
3. Specialist, age 2l, co~~vicecd of assaulC and prisoner maltreatment while sewing in
~f~gh~nistai~ in 2pQ2. Scufcnccd Lo five n~~onths in prison and a h>aci conduct discliar~e.
4. Specialist., <.~ge 21, coiavicCcd of conspiracy to i~ialt~reat detainees, ~~risoner maltre~iti~ient,
and conunit~ting air i»decent Pict ~a~hilc serving in h~aq in 2003. S~ntcnccd to d~rcc years in
prison and n ciishbnorable discl~aa'ge.
5. Se~geanC, a~;e 24, convicted of dcrcliction of duty for Caviling to protect prisonet~s from
abuse, prisoner mfl(Preatment, and assault ~a~hil~ saving in /~f~htmislan in 2002.
Sentenced to a reduction in rai~l<, a $1,000 Zinc, and a letter ot'rcpA~i»zaild.
6, Specialist, age 21, ca~victed of dereliction of duty for failure to protect~>risoucAs front
ab~~se end <iss~tult wliilc serving in f\fghanisf~u~ in 2002. Se,ntcnecd to fwu months iii
prison, a reelection in raiiic to I'rivaCe, and ra bad crmduct discharge.
7. Specialist, convicted of~issault, prizoner maltreahnent, and dereliction of duty for failing
to prof~ct prisoners fi'ori~~ abuse ~vl~iile sci~virig in Afgl~ariist~m in Z(~02. Segtcnced to 75
days in ~~rison, a reduction in rank t~> Private, and r~ bad conduct discharge.
~. Specialist, age 34, convicted of t~ssau(t, battery, indccenay, coi~s~~iracy to mz~iheat
d~t~»e~ccs, malu~e~tuzcnl oi'detaii~ecs, committing au ii~deecnt act, aiact ticreliction of ditty
for fflilure fn protect prisoners f'rgm al.~use while seivii~g in h~tiq in 2003. S<;ntei~ced fo ien
101 'fhe age listed is ai the time ui the alle~~ed conduct. Fbr Ihusc uses where ar_e ca fculaiions ~aerc based un press
accounts Ihnt s~~ecilied the individual's gee :ii ~ha trim o(l~eporling :md thc~ a~~proxi made date of the alleged em~dncl,
Iha age Iislcd here should be nccw~alc within one. van'.
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years in prison, ~ reduction in rnnl< to Private, forfcit~u'c of pay and ben~;fits, and a bud
conduct discharge.
9. Stiff Sergeant, ~igc 3~, noi~vic~ed ofcoi~spir~~cy to ii~aJtreat detainees, d~reliclion of duly
forf~oilure to protect det~~inees from ebiise, inalta~caunenl ofdct'~iin~cs, assault, and
committing an indecent' ~ct~ while serving iii h aq in 2003. Sei~tenccd Po ci~;hC years in
~>rison, a rcductiou in r~nlc to Priv~ite,, a forfeiture v~Fpay, auld :~ bad conduct disclaF~rge.
10. Ser~;cant, age 2C, coi~vicced of dcraliction of duty for failiu~c to proLcct detainees irum
abuse, providing false statcrncnts to invc~tit.ators, and battery while serving in Iraq u~
2003. Seutcucod tb six mbnlhs in prisui~, a reduu~iun i» ~ai~lc to Piiva~~, ai d ci bad conduct
discharge.
11. Specialist, age 24, convicted of dcrcliction of duty for failing fo pa'utccf prisouers from
ahusc, prisoi~cr maltrcatnici~t wl~ilc servi~if; in tray in 2001. Sentenced to one year i~~
prison, ~i reduction in rank to Private, and ~ bad conduct discharge.
12. S}~ecitilist, ~ige 24~, convicCed of conspiracy to n~ialtrcat ilcttiinees end malh~eatment of
dcLuinecs while serving in Iraq in 2003. Sentenced Lo eight monll~s in prison, a reduction
iii rank to.T~'rivatc, and a bid eoi~ducl discliaz'gc:.
13. Specialist, tigc 25, conv,ictcd of conspiracy to mahrcaiC defa~inees, roalp~ealmenC o',P
dcC~~inces, and dereliction of dt~i'y for fitting to protect prisoners flow abuse wl~ilu serving
in L aq in 2003. S~n(Enccd Co six n~iunths in prison, a reducPion in caG~lt [v PrivaCe, and a
bad conduct discharge.
14. Spccialis~, age 28, convicted of dcrelicCiuu of d~~Cy for 1'ailin~ to protect pi'isoncrs fi~oiz~
abuse while serving in lrtuX in 7003. Sei~Peuced to a reduction i~f rank Lo Private, fi~~e of a
]calf-month's pay; a»d a bad coudiict discharge.
15, Sergeant, ~fge 29, convictccl of dereliction of duty for failing to prolccL ~~risoners from
abuse a,ud ~~~g6ravaCed assault' ~vlrile servinb in Ir~,ic~ in 1.003. Sentenced 40 )U days' hard
labor, x Pine, and a reduction in rank to Priv~tl:c.
7 6. Specialist, ~ige 27_, coirvictcd of cons~~iracy to n~ialt:reae dcu~iuces and m~iltreatme~~t of
detainees ~~I~ilc; serving iii ]raq in 2003. Senteizc~d tc~ Can months iii prison, r~dtiofiun iri
rink in Private, and a bad conduct dischar~c.
17. Specialist, ~3ge 22, coi~vicicd of cons~~iracy to xnalt~rettt dett~inees, n~xlCreahnene of
detainees, assault, cicr~liction of duty fbr f~~♦iling Po protcctprisoners from abuse rind ~m
indecent act ~ndiile serving in lrxq in 2003. Scnl~nced l0 179 days in pi~isori, a 1i~~o oi'
$2,250, a d~inotion to die rranl< of Private, and .i ba~:l cundiict discharge.
J 8. Private l~irsi Class, age 1), convicCed of n~nrdcr, aClemptcd murder, conspiracy to tcxnmit
n~w~der aiul conspiracy t~o obstractjust~ice while serving in ],raq iii 200(. Sente~~ced l0 18
years in prison, a demotion to ~hc rt~ulc of Private, and a dishu~iurable dischar~;c19. Specialist, age 21, convicted of murder, attempted i~~arder tmd conspiracy to obstruct
Justice wl~ilc serving in Iraq in 2006. Sentenced to 18 years in prisuo, a dcmotioi~ to the
rank of PrivaPe, ai d ti disl~onor~ble dischau~ge.
20. Specialist, t~gc t8, convicted of riEgrn~~at~ cl ~ssaulf fur shooting ,i detainee while scrvin~
in Iraq iii 200ti. Sentenced to nine months in prison.
27. I'rivatc, age 19, convietcci of aggravated assault nn a detainee while serving in lcaq in
200(1. Senle~eed I:o ten rnonthe confinwrent, ai fine of $~3,(~00, end ~ 62d conduct
discharge.
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22. PePty Officer 2nd Cltiss, n~;c <?4, convicted of assaull aid couspiracy to rnisUcet dctainces
wltile serving in h~aq in 2007. Sci~tenced to 79 nays in jail, a reduction ~~f r~nl< by two
grades, and ~{ loss of pay.
23. Petty Officer 2nd Class, age 2C>, couvic(ed c>f conspiracy rig maltreat dct~iinces, cruclCy
tmd malCreat~mei~f of detainees, lying and .~ssuult. Sentenced to 45 days co~~6ncment and a
reduction in raulc.
24. Sc~mai~, age 22, convicted of conspiracy co n~itilG c~it dctairiees, cruelty find iu~iltreat~i~xciu
ofi'detainecs, lying and •assault. Scm'enced fo 3 monihs in prison and a 6nc o'f y;3,600.
25. Cliie~fPelty Oifecr, age 42, convicted of conspiracy <and assault w(~ile serving in Iraq iu
2007. Sentenced to ~9 drays iu tl~e brig, $1,`i00 forfeiture, aid ,t reduction in rank by c»~e
grade.
2(i. Master Sergeant, age 40, convicted of paemediPated mwdeA' acrd conspiracy to commit
»~urder wlrile seiviiig iii Iraq in 2007. Sentenced to 40 yct~z~s in prison, a redaction in raizic
to Private, dishonorably discl~~rged, aucl Poa~f~itcd gall }gay and allowances.
27. SergeaAzt }~iasf Class, age 25, convicted o['premedil'atcd murder and cons}~irncy to con~iiiit
i~~urder ~~l~ile serving in ]raq in 200"l. Sentci~ced to 35 ycai:s in ~>rison,
2~. Sergeant, age 25, convicted of mm~dcr and cons~~~irac}~ to cominif u~urdcr while seiviug in
L~nq i» 2007. Sentenced to life in pi ison, a reduction in r~ni< to l'rivale, dishonorably
discharged and foi-~eited all pay and allowances.
29. 1st LieuCenan[, age 25, ~ouvic[ed of unprem~difat~cd mw der of a det~aince wl~il~ serving in
Iraq in 2007. Sentenced t~o 25 years in prison.
30. SCal'I'Sea~~cant~, age 34, aonvictcd ofassault', ivalu~eatmcnt of a subordinate :ai d making a
~Palse stfjeen~~entii~ ~ c~su involving the prcincditated murder of a detainee ii1 L~aq in 2007.
SenCeA~ced fo l7 ~none6s in prison, a reduct~ioai in rank to Private, end ~i bad conduct
discl~ar~~.
31. S~~ecialist, age?_4, convicted of conspiracy to commit n~~rrc(er while serving in Iraq in
?007. SeC~lexlced to ~S months iii prison.
32. Specialist, ege 22, eonvicCed of conspiracy to con~~mit nwrdcr while scrvi»g in Iraq in
2007. Sente»ced to '7 months in prison.
33. Petty Officer First Clatis, age 2(>, convicted of dereliction ol'clnty for inl~uina»e t~~eati~~ent
oi'an Iraqi deCaii~ee while scivin~; in Iraq in 2009. Sentenced to no punishment.
74. Sergeant, age 39, convicted of dereliction of duly and fh~ abuse ofprisoncrs while
serving in ]raq in 2003. Scntciiccd to CU days' herd labor and coniinemcnt to barrticics,
and den2oled Lo Che rank of'Privatc.
35. Fits[ Lientcn~nt, age 24, convicted of assault and c(erelietion o1'duty for failing [o }~roceet'
detaii2ees while serving in L~aq in 2004. Sentenced Yo 45 days in ~~risoi~ and j3ned
$72.000.
36. S~;rgcaut 1sC Class, age 33, convicted oCagz;rt~rv~ried ass<mlt and obstruction ofjustice
while serving in Iraq in 20 4. Scntcnccd to six months in jail and a rcduclioa~ ba r2Aal: to
Staff Sergeant.
37. Captain, age 33, convicCed bf(~n~o ~ou,~~ts oi'aggravated assati~lt against deCainces while
serving in Iraq iii 2003. Senlcnced to 45 days prition time and a fine of X1,000 ~~er inoi~th
for twelve monChs.
3K. Lance Corporal, convicted of dereliction of duty for failing fo E~rotcct prisuue~s fAom
abuse, m~ilU'catment of a prisoner, ~u~d assault for holding a pistol to Uic head of a
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detainee while sc~viug in L~zq in 2003. Senlenc~.d to 90 days in prison, <i mine of$ 1500,
and ti reducti~'>n t'o the rank oP Priv~rie~.
39. Scr~eeinl, age 27, convicted o4~ conspiracy to commit ~~risoncr malU~eah~icnt, prisoner
maltreagncnt, det'eliuCion of duty for failing ro protect prisoucrs from t~~buse, and giving a
false statement Lo invesCigaCors while serving iu Trace i~a 2003. Sentenced to 17_ montl'is in
priso», 1 rcduclion to the ranJc of Privalc and bad conduct discharge.
4U. Sergeant, convicted oi'dcrelictiou of duty fur C~i)ing ro protect priso~ac;rs iz'ozn ~ibuse,
malt~reati~ient ofprisoners, and ass~t~lt whip serving in Iraq in 7003. Scnlenoed fo a
reduceion in rank to Lance Corporal trod 10 days' ht~rci Isibor.
A~1. Staff Sergenrat, convicted of tlssault and maltreaCnzeni of ~risonei:s while sciviug iu Iray i❑
2003. Sc~tenccd Lo be i9iscl~argcd fioin tl~e i~lriny.
42. Corporal, convicted of assault, cuns~iracy to maltreat a ~,~risoner, end malh~eafmcnf of
prisoners while serving in Tr~q in 2003. SenCenced to one n~oi~di I~ai~d lt~ba~, a Fine, amd
reduction in rank to Lance Cur~~wral.
43. Major, age 35, convicCcd of derclicCiou of duty f'ox~ failing to protect prisoners PAou~ abuse
and maltr~:ahnenC ofp~'isoncrs while sciviug iu lr~q in 2003. Sentenced to be disch~u~ged
from l~he inilitaiy.
44. Chief' Warr~nL~ Officer, age 40, convicted of~ ncgligenC I~omicide tend i~cgligcnt derelicCion
of duty t~or failing Co peoCecC E~risoi~ers fi~oi~~ abuse while serving iu Iraq in 2003.
Sentenced tt~ a rcprim~nd, fbrfciture of $(i,000, and ai restriction to barrael<s for two
mon(lls.
~5. Scrgc~anC Firs[ Criss, age 36, com~ictcd of assault ou a pcisouer and m il<ii~g false
statements to iuvesCi~~+tors wl~ilc serving iii Laq in 2003. Sentenced fo receive :~
reprim~jnd.
4-{. S~rgcaut, age 25, ~ouvicted of dereliction of duty for faiPen~e t~o ~~rotect detai»ces and
n~altz~ceLn'ie~it of del~inces while serving in Iraq in 2005. SenCcaiccd to a rcductioi~ i» r~~nl<
ai d forfeiture ofpay and confinc~ncilr for live motal.hs.
47. Scr~,ea~~[, a~;e 28, co~avicfed of detcliefiun of duty for failtu'e to protect deriinces and
malb~c~mie»t of detaii~ces while serving in Traq in 2005, ScnPi:a~ced to a reduction in raril<
and :I.'orfeiture oFpay, coniineii~c~zf for six roontlis, and a bad conduct discharge.
48. Sergetme, age 26, convicted of maltrea~i~~enC o[detainees, coi~s~~irz~cy to commit
maJtrcataxienl of cielair~e~s, dereliction of duly for failing to proCecl detainees end
obsCn~cligi~ ofjustice ta~h,ilc serving in h'aq in 2005. Sentcncc~ to 12 inoillhs of
coi~fncrneut, loss ofone year's pay, de~aaoeiori (o Private 2nd <i bzid-conduct discl~argc.
49. Private P~iest: Class, ale 20, convicted of n~ansl~ugl~ter o~f a prisoner wliilc serving in Irrq
in 200 4. Sei~Cenced to Llircc years iu prison, sa redaction in renl<, f'ort~c,it'tu'c of pay, and u
dishonorable discharge.
50. Lance Corporril, arc 23; convicted of assault, prisoner malU'catn~ci~t while serving in ti~aq
in 2003. Sentenced to 120 days iii prison, zi redtiiction to the rank of f'riv~ite, and
clischtuged froiu the Marines.
51. Private First Class, <tge ]9, convicted ~f ~issF~nit, ~,~risoner maltreatment, cle:reliceion of
du~'y i'or failing to protect a ~~risoner, and consE'~iracy fo commit assault while serving in
Traq in 2004. Sentenced to one year ni coi~firierrienl, demotiun to the rants ofPrivale,
fo~~feiture oEpay,and a bad conduct dfschar~e.
52. Private First Cl~~ss, age 19, co~~victed of assault', prisoi~~r n~altreaunent, dc.rclicriou of
duty }i~r r~~ilinb fo proleG a ~aritoncr, makins; .~ t'21sc statement to invcsPi~;aCors, violating a
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la~vfiil orcicr, aild oonspir;rcy to commit ass~alt while scr~~iz~g ia~ Iraq in 2004. Sci~tenced
to eight n~onPhs rn coni~niement, dcmoti<~n to the rink of~Private, ioileiturc of pay, and ~i
bad conducldischarge.
53. ]'rivatc Fii;st Cl~~ss, age ]9, convicted of dereliction of di.ity for i<jilure to prot~cct a
prisoner v✓h~le scrv,ing in Iraq in 2004. Sei~tei~eed to (i0 days in prison, 30 days of l~arci
l;~bor wittioi~t confinement, redn<:tiun in rank to Private and forfeiture oi'pay a»cl benefits.
54. CIA Contr~ictor, age 37, convicted oi"I'clony .issaiilt~ and misdeanean~,n' assault while
~a~orl<ir~g as e CIA civilian conG'actor in Af'bhanisfan in 2O03. Sentenced Co eight years
and four months iii prison.
~lcguifted/Claaa•ges Da~opE~ed m• Natter l~aaidled ,4dMxaia~isfrativel},
• I.ieuCe~~anC Colonel, age 4G, disobeying an order. Criminal charges dismissed, issued ~n
administrative reprin~aud.
• .[.,ieutenant, age 30, negligence ~~nd conduce ui~becon~ii~g au ofi~iccr. Acquit'fed.
e Sergeant, maltreatment, derelicPion of duty ~~nd assatilt. Charges dropped, reocived a
IeYCer o~f re~riA~~and.
Sergeant, assault, i1~alLre~tmcru of.t prisoner and providing a false statement to
investigators. Acquitted.
Ca~~l~ua, age 36, dereliction of duty and i,n~king <a [~~~se official staten,~enY. Cl~aiges
dropped.
• Sergeant, assaulC, maltream~cnt of a prisoner and provic~in~ a i~Ise staCemenC do
invcstigatoG•s. Acquit~Ceci.
• Sergeant, age 32, ass~3ult~ .v~d in<ilfrealmenC. Acquitted.
• Specialist, assault, maltre~iCment and providing a false statemei~P in iirvesti~;ators. Cl~~rges
drup~ed.
• 1'rivaYc Piist Class, ale 23, dereliction of duty, malh~catmcnt, wrongful nsc of hashish,
eissanl(, and perfonniun ~m indecent Pict with tinother person. Acquitted.
o Petty Offcer 2°~ Class, clercliction oi~ dairy, false official statement, rind assault.
Acquitted.
d I'etly Officer, dereliction of cllity and f~jlse official staeement. AcquiUed.
e PccCy Off7cer, arc 23,impedin'~c~~l of an investigation, dcrclicLion of duty and false
official statement. Acquitted.
Macl~inisC's Mate 2»d Class, ~ige 28, caispiracy, false statement, and assault. Acquitted.
Master Seraeaut, age 35, punished for assaulting zt detainee, Received o~9ier than
honorable discl~~u~ge and forfeited 2 months' ~~ay as aao~ijuclicial punishincnl. Hcr other
th,.m honorable disch~ugc status was later r~vcrscd.
StflifScrbcant, age 38,~unisl~ed for ~3ss<~ul~ing a cleftiince and ~~~rovidi~~g false statements
Po investigators, received a dcinotio~~ to Scrbcaint as i~onjttdicial ~~unishi~ient rind a gerieril
discharge.
a Speeiailist, age 21, ptuiisl~cd for t~ssaulfin~ a detainee end provic'ling'ftilsc state*.mcuPS Pit
iiivcsfigators, received a demotion to Private as noi~judicial punishn~ei~rt and ~~ g~a~ea'til
d i scl'it~rgc.
l3rig.adier Gei~cr~il, age 50, ptu~iishcd for dereliction oi'duty and shoplif'tin~ io0o~~~ing her
cornm~i~d of die SOOr~~ Ntilita~y Police 13rig~ulc in ir;~q, received a IePtca~ o'fre~~~imand ~~nd
a demotion in rank to Colonel.
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first Lieutenant, ale 30, convicted of conduct unbecoming an officer for sfril<ing a
detainee in the stornac(1 while serving in L~aq in 2003. Sc»tenced eo receive a letter of
reprimand, and a fire of $l Ot)3.00 for 12 months. ~lcmency granted.
• S[a~ff SeA'geanC, ~cc~uiSted of derelictio~i of duty and maltrealmenC.
Seigcanf, acquitted of chars~es oi`<jss~ulf, mcilh~caU~~ent aild maI<in~; a False official
a

StB ~CIllCtI~.

• Sla'ff Sergeant, age 23, convicted of obstruction of~.lustice, conspirt~cy to obsh'uct justice
and violation of a general order while biding d~c i~~urder of ~~i detni~~ee while serving in
Iraq iu 2000.
o ,~~~~~ea~,ced to 180 days of confinemcnf, ~z rctluclio~,~ in rank,.md a letter of'reprimand.
Conviction later overturned
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Al'PL;Nll1X ll
Civil Cases ag~uist U.S. NIiliCary Personnel Alleging Detainee `Torture
Below is .a iron-exhaustive list of cases brought as of Se~~tember 1 I, 2014, by people in U.S.
custody abroatd, asscrtiug dial U.S. personnel, including civilian military conla~sictors, sub.jectcd
them t~o ta~Pure or cruel, iAalaxaAa~a~a, or degrading treatment.
A. Cases Srougl~t against the United Sf~ifes Government or its Officials
1. EI-Nl'asri v. Ureited States, X79 Fad 29~i (4th Cir. 201)7)
a. l~aets: A Gcrm~n citizen brougl~C snit against then Director of the Ccnhal
b~tel]igeuce Age~~cy(CTA) and other U.S. GovernmenC officia]s, alle~~ii~g th1C he
w~is tortured ~intl subject to cruel, intiwnan, and degrazdi~~g t'reat'ment <is part of Ylie
CIA's "extraordinary rendition" program.
U. Disposition: Dismissal s~ftinned. SCtite secrets }privilege barred disclosure of
informaCion uecessaiy to the plaintiffls claim.
2. Rasul ~a IZw~~sfeld, 4t4 1~. Sup. 2d 2G (D.C. Cir. 2006)
~i. Facts: 1?our former Guantanamo bay detainees browlit' shit a~~insl Chou Scoreteiy
o't'I~efes~se I~oi~~iti Rt~msfcld ~Ilegin~ violatio~~s of the Alien 1'orr Stahite (ATS),
t~lze Fifth and Iiigl~tl~ Aineaidments, tl~e Gei~ev~ C:onventioi~s, and tl~e Religions
Freedom Restoration Act (TtF12A).
V. Disposition: Dismissed claims under Alien "I'orC Slalute and tlic Geneva
Co»ventions, sCat~iug 8iat tortu~~c was "aj Foreseeable consequence of Che railitaz~y's
defent~ion ofsuspected cne»~y combatants," and dismissed on "qualified
itnmm~ity" ground. The court also st:~ted that the Religious Freedom Restorat'ia~
AcC did noC apply to detainees pit GuantSnaii~o.
3. i~rar v. Ashc~-oJt, SSS 1~.3d 559(2d Cir. 2009)
a. Pncls: Dual Canadian—Syrian citizen brou~he suiC against the United States
Goverun~ent and several govcrnmci~t officials, alleging that the defenda~its
violated the'1'orture Victim Protection Act and the Fifth Amendment of fhe
United SlaCes Constitution by mistrcati~~g~ him antl then removing I~im t'o Syria
pursuant to an interbovernmentul aagrcement Chat Syrian ofl7cit~ls w<~uld
interrogate him under torPure.
U. Disposition: Dismissal affinncd. No standing. Plaintiff Failed (o stale T claim
under the "torture Victin~~ ProCecCion Act and the l~iftl~ Amcilciment bec~usc he did
not "specify any culpable action tal<en by airy single tlel'~ndai~t," i~or did ]~e allege
Che "`ixaeetitag of tl~e minds,,, required to support his cltiim Haut U.S. govermncnt
of'tici~ils conspired witl'i Pl'~e Syrian government Co torture I~im. P~urtl~er, plaintiff
was not eligible to sue government officials 'for harms arising fiom his
cxtA'nordina~y rcndiliou di.ie to the suit's l~~o~ci~tial impact on naliouai security,
ciiplornacy, Ind forci~n policy.
4. flli ». RaJ~~asfelrl, 1i491~3c1 762(D.C. Cir. 7.,011)
a. facts: Nine citizens of Iraq anc{ Afghanistan Yilcd suit aeuinst then Secretary of
1:)eferis~ Donald Rumsfcld, Colonel Tl~oi~rris Nap~,rjs, Licutenailt Ge»eral Ricardo
Sanchc, and Colonel J~inis 7Caipinsl<i, alleging Ihat they were subjected to torture
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5.

6.

7.

$.

by U.S. »~ilil~ary pcis~>nncl while in U.S. cusCody in lraq sand A9'gh;nist~u~. Tl~c
plan~iliTPs sought moi~ef~iy damabes as well as a declaratory Judgment th~~[ alleged
dial I.orlurc by ~nilita~y personnel ~a~as ~nlawfial end violated the Fiflh and ~P,ig6th
Amendments ofthc tJ.S. Constitution, U.S. military rules and guidelines, and the
law of nations.
6, Disposition: Dis~nisscd. As noi~citiz.ci~s dct;ii»ed abroad, plaintiffs did not' enjoy
the right t~o fi~ecdoin 'from turtuce under ll~c U.S. Coiastitution. ns governm~i~t'
employees zicting within the scope of Shcir employment, defentfan(s were entitled
to qualified inm~unily fG'o~» ciaiius bro'a~ht uncicr chc Alice "T-ort St~atutc and the
Pourt)~ Geucva Coiavcntioia. No striding to rcgtiest declaratory relief.
PncttNa v. }'nn, 678 Pad 748 (9t1~ Cir. 2012)
a. Facts: An American citizen detained as air encu~~y combatant by the llnit'ed StaCes
Govensment in Afghai~istaa broug6t~ suit ag~~+inst a John Yoo, a DepaA~taxaenC of
Justice atCorney, ~illeging Chat Iae was held iucominunicado and subjected to
Coa'lure, in violatioa~ of his constitutional and statutory rights.
U. l.~isposition: Disixusscd. Yoo was entit~iccl to qualified immtn~ity because, at the
ti~~~e ofPadilla's detenYiori and inferrogat~ia~, it was not clearly established sander
C11e lavr Y~1~aC tine h-eat»1ea~t to which Padilla was subjected amounted to to~Cu~~e.
ill-7aln-ani v. IZoclrigaAez, 669 Fad 315 (D.C. Cir. 20'12)
~. Pacts: Swvivors of detain~cs wl~o died at Guant~l~~an~io 13ay Navel Base sued the
Uuiled StaCes ~ir~d various goverA~menL officials iu~ctce floc d~ lien Torl Claims Acl,
hhe Federal `f"ort Claims Act, nand die 11.S. Coustitnt~ion, ~~sscrting that the
detainees had bee» subjected to torture ai d oCl~er Forms of clause.
b. DisposiCion: Dismissed. No jurisdiction. Military Commissions Act stripped
eivilia~~ courts ofjurisdiction to bear pi~intiffs' cJsjii~~s rel~Cing t~o any aspect of
their deeeuuon, treatment, transfer, U~ial, or co~~c9ilions oPconfi~ien~icot.
Vance i~. Rums~~eld, 701 P.3t1 193 (7th Cir. ?_01 Z) cent. denied, 133 S. Ct. ?_796, l86 I,. Ed.
2d 877(U.S. 2013)
a. l~~ict~s: Two American citizens wl~o were worl<ii~g in Laq as private security
contractors brought suit a~;aii~st high-level military officials and t~h~ federal
government, alleging [hat ~vilitm~y pea~sonnel subjecCcd them Co abtisivc
interrogation a~zd misri'cati»ent, including `9~ooding,,, "welling," Bind sleep
deprivation, while in ~ui6taiy detention in Iraq.
U. Dispt~sition: Dismissed. i~Ami;rican citizens had no private right of action against
individual military officials, as creating s~ich a righC "would intnidc
in~p~~ropriately into the iniliraiy couvnand sCr~~ieture." There was noju~~isdictiou Co
ca~sidcz• claims ab~inst the icdcral bovcrmnei~t arising from military authority
exercised in tl~ic Geld iii the time of war or in occu~~icd tea~iitory.
F/crriand v. Gates, 7321~.3d )90 (9th Cir. 2013) cert. denr~ecf, 13~t S. CL '2&C6 (U.S. 2014)
a. Facts: Aticl Hassan Hamad, ai former detainee al Gi.~antbn<;imo Bay, brought suit
against the United Sf~~les Government, challenging his dctentior~ and treatme~~l i❑
U.S. custody.
b. Uispositiui~: Dismissed. No jurisdiceion. Military Comn'iissions Act st'rippcd
civilian courts ofjurisdiction to Irctir Ilamad's claims rcltiting Iv any as}~ec~C oC6is
detention, treat~~~~cn(, lrtmsicr, trial, or conditions of conln~ca~ient.
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9. Ja~zlco i~. Cates, 741 1~.3d ]36(D.C. Cir. 2014)
~. I~~cts: Abdul Rzil~iii~~ Al~~dul Razal< Al Janico, who had misCal<enly been captured
and detained in Afgl~anislan aid at <ivautanaino Bay, brought suit againsC t]~e
United States Govcrnmcut, alle~u~g violations ol~thc Alien Tort SCat~~te, the
federal Tort Claims Act, and the United Sl'atcs Constitution arising from Isis
torture by U.S. ofi~7cials in det~sntion.
b. Aisy~osition: Dismissal aPfinned. No j~.u~isdiction. The court I;~cl<ed jurisdic(iou
over plaintiff's action pursuant Co a provision of tl~e Military Commissions Act
stripping civilian cotu~ls of~,jurisdiction to hear pl~intif'fls claims rclatin~ to any
aspect of his detention, ueatme~~l, transfe,i~, trial, or conditions of co~~finemc~at.
1U. Allaithi v. R~ui~Tsfelcf, 753 Fad 1327(D.C. Cir. 2014)
a. Facts: Formci- ~iu~nt~in~imo det~inces biotiigl~t actions under Clue Alien Tvrt
StaCute, alleging Cleat U.S. oft7cials autJ~orized their torture while in deeeutioii.
b. Disposition: Dismissal affirmed. Piainti~t'fs were regi.iired to bring suiC ag~insti
1JniCed SCtiCes Govermnent put~suai~e to Lhc l~oreign'I'orC Claims Ac[, raQiez~ than.
against individual ofi~icinls pursu~ut to tl~e Alien Toct St<~tu[e.
ll..lnsean• n. Gates, 13-2011, 2014 WL 3~t55741 (4tli Cir. July 7 (i, 2014)
a. Pacts: An Algerian ciCizen brought suit agaiusC several f2~rmcr U.S. GovernnrenL
officials, allegiug tl~atJ~e was sut~jecCce9 to eoA~Cua~e rind cruel, iiiliuman, or
d~~!rading h~eatment d~iring his detention in U.S. mililnry facilities in Afgl~ianistian
aix<t GuaA~tanamo Bay.
b. l~is~osition: Dismissal affirmed. No juc~isdicCiori. Tl~c court lacl<cd jurisdiction
over plaiiitiffls action pl~rsuant to a provision of the Mi]it~ary Comnaissior~s Act
stz~ipping cidlian courts of jurisdiction Co hear Ai~~eur's claims rclaeiug to any
aspect of his detention, treatment, h'ansibr, [ria1, or cundilioi~s of confinement.
B. Lases Ba•oi~glzt agaiaasf Private Military Conh•actors
1. Salel~~ v. 7'ita~~ Co~~~., 580 Pad 1 (D.C. Cir. 200))
a. Pacts: Over 250 Iraqi nation~ils who had been detained by U~iitcd States military
~Porces al an Iraqi prisoia, or their widows, broughtsuitagainst two nlililary
contractors, Tian Cor}~uru~~ion ai d CACI International, drat provided interrogators
or ineerprelers for tl~e U.S. military in Iraq. 'Tl~e plaintiffs brouglif suit under tl~e
Alien "I'or[ Sfai.ufe as well zis comn~ion law tolrt cl~iiiris, alleging tl~aC they were
subjected to torture while in dctenCion.
b. DisposiCion: Disi~iissal affinn~d. 13e1d tl~~~t tort claims against ted~ral contr~ictors
under Hie command aul:6orily of the LJpitcd Slates military are preempted
pursuant fo the combRtant activities exception to the Federal Tort CIaL~i~s Act
(l'~TCA), wliicl~ was iuYcnded to shield Che U.S. Ciovcrnmcnt~ end its ;:igerals Prom
tort liability for atithorizcd military action iza w~trlinae.
7_. Illolu~rned i~. Jepye.ren Datcap(an, ]rrc., 61~~ ]'3d 1070 Otl~ CSr. 2010)
a. 1'~acts: P~oreign natioi~uls bro~ight suit under the Alien 'Dort Statute ~against~ the
defendant comptirry, alleging ll~at it assisted Ii~c C:eitf,ral ]nlellig~nc~ Agency's
"ext~~~ordii~aiy reudiCion" ~~roga~~iAn, through ~a~hich the pleintirfs were sul~jcctcd to
torture and cr~iel, inhuman, or degra<'lii~g trcaUncnt.
h. Dispasitio~~: Dismissed. Tlzc sl<~tc secrets ~,~rivilege barred disclosure pf
information necessary la die Eait~intiffs' claims.
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[U ~Sl~~irou~u~i v. CACI Ii~it'1, Iric., 679 ]~3d 205 (~tl~ Cir. 2012)
a. Pact's: h~agis wl~o lied been detained in U.S. military facilities in Iraq .tnd
c]sewhcre filed sti~it against private milit~uy contr~clors hired to provide
intecarogation and iuteiprctafion services to the U.S. milittii'y, alleging that flee
defeuda~~ts aizd severail of their employees Pa'tured them, in violation of common
law tort Jaw and the Alien "fort Statute.
U. Dispositio~x: Dismissing defendants' appeal of two lower courts' denial of
defendants' motions to dismiss plaintiffs' suits, Folding that the def'end~tnts were
~~oL immune from suit One of tl~e two cases later seClled out of court See A/Quraisbi i~. Nald~la el al., Center for Co~~stituPioi~t~l Rights, availnble at
http://cc~justice.org/ourcascs/current-cases/a l-gLirais h i.
4. A[ Shir~ar~ri ~,. CACIPre»zier Tech., Inc., 758 1'~.3d S]6 (4tJ~ Cir. 2014)
a. l~actti: Pour Iraqi citizens brought suit under Q~~~ Alien Tort Statute against P7ie
defiendant military coi~tracCor, whid~ provided ii~terrobation services at Abu
Gl~raib prison, allc~ing lliaf tli~y were subjected to t'orfure and cr~icl, ipl~uman, or
degrading Creat~mcriC by the dcf~e~~d~nt's cn~~ployees dw~ii~g their dctciltion cit Abu
Gl~raib prison in Iraq.
b. DisposiCion: Re~na~~ded to tl~e lower couzC to dcteri7~iine whed~cr the plainCiffs'
cl~ia~as pA'esenYed nou-juslici~ible political ~aestions.
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AT'PI{~NDla L+'
Professional Misconduct Complaiut~s Agai~ast Psychologists
Tl~e complauils below were filed against ~~sycl~ologists alfilitAt'ed wiCl~ U.S. roilit~ry or
intelligence forces iv rclalioi~ to Che alleged mistreatmcnC oi~prisoi~crs in the cow~se o1'U.S.
counterterrorisia~ o~~er~tiaus since 202.102
Cnnanlaints A~,rnir~st Cnptad~t Ioltr~ T+rands Iesn: New 3'orlt
~~tain Jolu~ Francis Lcso allegedly led the first Behavioral Science Consullation'Ceam (BSCT)
aC I:lac U.S. Naval Station in Guantana~i~o Iiay fl'om June 2002 to 7nnuary 2003. Dr. Leso devised,
reconvncxadcd, a»d implcmei~ted ~~ychologically and physically harmful ai d abusive detention
aAxd inten~ogation Ct~lctics.
Dr. 7~a~udy Bund v. Dr. Joln~ Francis Leso (2007)
l~oa'~un: New Yorlc Office of Profession~il Discipline (NXOI'1~)
Dis~sitiou: No writCen dccisiou issued.
llr. Steven 12eisner v. Ur-. John I'rancis Leso (2010)
Forum: New Yorlc Office oi'PAofessiona] Disei}~liA~e(NYOPD)
DisposiCioi~: Dismissed foz~ lack ofjurisdicCion. 'Pl c NYOYD coucludcd that flee alleged
conduct diet ~~ot cousCiCute the ~~rlctice of psychology. "T7ie licensiu~ bo~ud consiciercd that
no therapist-patient relations}zip existed, and that bel~t~ivior modification at tl~e bel'iesC o'I`a
third parry "<~s a wcapo» [end] i~ot t~u Delp the mental I~icalth" of 16e subject did not fall
wiYhiit the de'fnilion of~psycholol;y. fhc NYOI'll claimed that it was "not within [Cl~cirJ
purview to express an opinion" on the "`appropriateness" of tlxe interrogation techniques
used in GuantSi~an~o, cud Cl~al short of a conviction of Dr. Lcso for committing a crime,
there would be "no basis" for the board to open an investig~ition.
2. Foram: Supz~eme Court ofNew Yoa~l< (lower state cotiut)
Dis ~os~ iCiotl: Disa~~issed for lack o~f st~~indiu~ Dr. Rcisner's request that t(~e court co~upel
21ie NYOPD to ini[i<~te are iiivestig<ition into his complaint.

10~ •this list is tidaplcd Gom the apixndix otnnother report cis-W~riucn by ~»>c of lha aulhois of ~hi5 Sh2dow Report.
See COLOM131A UNIVERS7'1'Y IN59'I'IUTIS QN MEGICiNG AS A PROPI3SS~ON mil. TI IF. OPEV' SOCII3'I}' j~p11~pA'1'ION, ETI IiCS
A RANUOMii>: I~/1LDICAL ~It OI']3SSIONALISM ANU DI'1'A INffl f~13USG IN'f1-71". ~~AR ON ~T~P.RIZOR (?l)I.~~) Z01-213,
m,ni(~+blc n~ hllp //~~y~~~ un 7,C~n aor /app conical ili~nx;~/im:~,pi~,l ili ~u2pLibrarviDo~ um~nls!I_A9,;ll'1 ihi~,(cx,l,l m il2,pci1.
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Cgmplai~rts A,raii~st Retired Colonel Larry C: Janrec: Lotti,sia~~a ~ax~l Olio
Colonel L~u~ry Ja~ncs was tl~ic senior intelligence psychologist for the .loins ]nt~clligeucc Grorip
tmd allc~cd conaxxaauder oi't'he }3eh~ivioral Science Consultation Team (Ii3SCT) ~t ehe detentio~i
certfer al Guantanamo I3ay from January 2003 to May 2003 ~md June 2007 to Ntay or June 2008.
IIc was also director of the I3chavioral Science Unit in dxe .loins Interrobation ai d D~briefn~
Center at~ the Abi.i Ghraib prison iix Ir[iq from Ji~ine to C)ctober 2004. Al least four professional
misconduct complaints l~uve been fled egainsl Dr. Jaii~cs wit9ipsychology boards in (~vu states,
Louisiana and Olio. Neither X3oard investigated or brou~l~it charges.
llr. Trudy 13oaad v. Dr. L~u•iy Jaynes (2008-2(109)
1. I^oram: Louisia»a StaCe Soai'cl ofExamincis ofPsyc6olo~rists (LSI3TP)
I)isuositrgn: Dismissed on statute of limifatioris grotu~ds.
2. I'oruix~: 19t1~ Judicial Disl~rief Coma o£the State o~PLouisiana
Disu~sition: Dismissed requesC for remand a• discovet~y on the basis ll~at the Irecnsing
board's dismissal was Aaot an ~ppcalable decision, regardless ofwl~etl~cr it was based in
fact or lew.
3. T~oruiii: Louisiana PirsC Circuit Court of Appeal
Dis ~os •ition: Disuaissed for lack of standing and Cor l~~c]< of t> >~i~l~l of acCion to seek
judicial review of tl~e dismissal.
llr.'Trudy Bond v. llr•. Larry Janes (2008)
1. Foruir~: Ohio St~atc Board of Psycl~oJogists
DISpOsilion: Disia~issecl, Finding "no foundation ... to supporC (he iniCintion offonnal
procccdin~s" send ~~roviding i~o fi~rd~ierjustificatioi~.
1)r.'Trudy T3ond, Mr. Michael 12eese, Rev. Colin T3ussen, ~u~d Dr. Josephine SeCzler v. Dr.
Laa'N•y James (2010-20.13)
1. For~im_ Olio Stafc Board ofI'syahologisls
Dis~ositioil: Dismissed, concltiidiug Uiat if was "unable to proceed to formal action in this
matter" ai d providingiio furtherjustife~Lini~.
?. .f t~riscl,iction: l~ranldin County Court oPCo~»mon fleas (lower st<~tc optu't)
Dis»ositiou: Dismissed for l~c]< of standing and failure to establish en~iUcment to ~i legal
cernedy.
Gomn(urni A~>ninst Dr. James Nlitrbefl: Texas
T)~•. Jim Cox v. ])r. James Mitchell (2070-20]])
Lh'. James Elmer Mitclicll, a foa'mcr miliYarY psycl~~~lobist, allegedly served as a conh'act
psychologist for the C1A in 7002.
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Poru~li: "I"cxes State Board of Lxan~iiners of Psychologists
Disuosition: Dismissed, ciCing insuffciene evidence ofa violation, following ~m informal
settlement co~~ference in which n panel l~carcl from boU~i parties in ea pane confidential
procccclings.
Torun: 353"~ Judicial District
Disposition: Dismissed fur lack of s(endi»g (9~aili.n~c to slow a "concret~c and
~articularizcd" injury) sand l~cl< of,ii.u'isi~ictioi~ based on Pecleral Military Coi»inissious
Act of 200(.
Coumini~zt ALr~~«ist ]Zetiretl LL Co/ortel Drarze Zierl¢o1fer: fllaGn~rin
Ur. Diane Michelle Zierhoff'cr was a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army who »llegedly served as
a Behavioral Science CaisulYatioi~ "Ccaui(BSCT)psychologist at Guant~u~amo.
Dr. Trudy Bo~ad v. fir. Diane Zierl~ol'f'er (2008-2009)
X. forum: Alabama Board of Examiners h~ t'sychulogy (2008-2009)
Dis~ositiou: Dismissed for lac]< ofjurisdiction, citing extensive research into fhc
"fcaisibility of t6c Board's i»vestigation of 17~e issu~;s raised in the complaint." No
response to supplemental evid¢nce and follow-up ]el~t~ers ~I'ron~i cotimscl.
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~r~r,~ul~:r
U.S.-Based Noz~-Crovenm~ental Organizations'Ch~t have Cs~lled 1'oi•
"l~orture Investigations and 1'~rosecnfions
T.

II.

American Civil liberties Union (ACI~YJ)
a. American Civil l.,ibcifies Union, ~cenarnlc~bi/its,Jor~~ Y'm°t~.rr~e, nvailala/er u!
liups;. /~vu_~a~.~~clu.orb/accouiital~ lit~~_corture
i. "7'ie Obama admiivsirtition must take steps in i'our i<cy areas to begin Lo
redress Yl~e abuses perpetraCcd iu ow' nation's name, restore tlac rule o'~C
law, fully com}~ly ~,vitl~ U.S. obligations iuider t'he Convention Ag~insC
"Poiliire, and rebuild American credibiliCy ~ncl st'anc3ing in the woi9d. These
actions are legal, political, anc9 moral imperaCives."
ii. "InvesCigaCiou ~ Prosecutio~i: bully inveseigaCc the torture, Icidnaa:~ping,
and inl~tiiman u~caCrnenC iilllicted by tJ.S. officials, prosecute wrong-doers
~vlien there is sufrcienf evidence, and coopcz~ate with domestic an<l
Foreign iuvestigatioa~s end Icgal proceedings. `I'l~c United States has
utzderlal<en only limited iiavestigations into post-)/I 1 hoA~tuA'e iiailicted by
the CIA and Defense Department It has failed to hold accountable any of
the officials ~uho authoz~izcd tl~e use of CorCure, or designed or oversaw its
iuipleme~xtation. Only a handful of low-level soldiers have been
prosecuted fm~ prisoner abuse. `i'I~is is nothing short of a scandal, and
violates the United States' obligation uixder internatio~ial la~u to
iilvestigatc torture. Tl~e United States must open ~ full investigaEiou,
including, at minimum, exaininaPioi~ of the role plpyed by the senior
officials most responsible for the torture ~~ro~rarn. Wl~cre tl~erc is
suf~ciei~f evidence of cri~~~inal acPivify, tl~e oPfendcrs should be
prosecuted. The U.S. govcroment uaust also cooperate with pending
invcstig~ations ~iad legtAl actions domestically tinci ~ibrond. Continuing
impuniCy undermines the universally recognized prohibition oi~ torture and
sends tl~e d~»gerous siy~ai to bovernmci~t o1Yi~ials at l~omc aid abroad
t(~at there will lac few consequences for toiluA'~ and other bratality.
Accountability today is critical to stopping torture tomorrow."
Human Ri~l~ts WaCcli (TIR~~)
a. Hwnan Rigl~Cs Watch, U.S.: I3i~~crrtisan St~~cly Shoe-va~ Nerd ro Im~esr~~g~rte Tortzu~e:
'h~~di,s/aietahle Ev~~c~er~ce IZegerires Declassi/iccrizoiv, QJJ'rcia/ h~y~.~ii,l~, (~pril 16,
2013), ~rncrilable nt htl}~://~v~nw.hr~t ~~i~la~ew5~2013/0<4r 1(i/us-bi~iai tisu~-studvshoti_s-need-iuvest~ate-torture_
i. "'i'hc L1S govermnent should ~~ursuc credible criminal im~estiga(ions
against US officials irri~~licated iii turCure. If it d~cs not, other couilu~ies
should prosecute US uf'Gcials involved in crimes agaii~sL dee~iiraecs in
~iccordt~Glce with internaeional law.,,
V. human Ri~bts Watch, Ge(ling~3i~nav ~>illi Tortzn~e.~ I/u 13~,crh Adirrir~Lslrntiori and
Mi.rh•ealmnn7 r~~Delnb~ees, ai(' 3 (July 12, 201 1), ui~nilnblr~~ at
l~(t~ :.. /~~~~n_w,hr~~~,ofr.~/sites/d~fiulvlilcti'i~,~~cirls/us071__l~~~b~vco~•cr ,l .lid :.
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i. "Those wl~o autJ~orized, ordered, .iiad oversaw torttu~c and otl'ier serious
violations of intern~tion~~l law, as well as those implicateCi its tt matter of
comi~~a»d responsil'~ility, should be imcstigatcd and prosecuted if
evidence ~a~~ura~lts. Tal<iug such acCion and addressing t(ic isst~cs r~iscd in
this rc}~ort is crucial to tl~e U5's globsil sCai~dii~g, and ne~cds to be
undertalcen if tl~e United St~.nes hopes to wipe away die sCain of Abn
Ghruib ai d Gi~i<~~~tai~~mo ~u~d reaffirm the primacy oP the rule of Itiw."
c. Human Rights Wutcl~, Leactenrhip I'uiltn-e F1r;slbcir~c! Accoirnls of Torzur~e oJ7~^agi
Detainees by the US. Ar~~~y's <S'2nd Airborne Divi,sinn (Sep. 2005), crnailnble at
htf~~ //w~~~w_l~ w„ire/sites/51cf~~gJt/Gles!rc~orts;i~;0)0>,.~~df_.
i. ”",nc~ U.S. Attorney General should appoint a special cotiinsel to
izivestigate any U.S. officials—no u~atter tlieir raril< or position—wlio have
participated in, ordered, or lead command responsibility for war crimes or
torture, or otl~crprohibited ill-treatmei~C ag,ainsC detainees in U.S.
custody." Id. at 7.
ii. "l~Iuman Rights Watch calls foi iiivcstigatioi~s into all allcg~eious of
mistreatment of~~risoi~eA's its tJ.S. cusCody. Appropriate disci~.~finary or
criminal action should be i.mdertal<en against all ('laosc implicated iu Corturc
and oilier abuse, whatever their ran]c. As we have reported clsewliere,
there is ii~crcasing evidence that high-ranking U.S. civilian and rnilit~ary
Icadc~s made decisions and issi~cd policies that facilitated seriotiis and
widespread violations of tl~e ]~w. 'I'I~e circuil~stances strongly suggesC that
they eifl~er knew or should have ]mown that such violations took place as a
result of H~cir actions. There is also mouutin~ iirPormalion that, when
~~resented wiCl~ evidence Ll~~u al'~use was in fact occurring, they failed to act
to stop it." Id. al 28.
Open Society Foundations (OSP')
~. Open Society FoundaCions, Glr~bulizin~,r Toy°[~ure: CIA Seca~et ~)ele~~lio~~ a«d
Zi;~•Lrcaor•ilir~~cmy Rerrdition, at 9(Pebruary 2013), nvailahle c~!
(htt~~_/hvtiv_}~~~ciisoc~fotu~dations_g~/sites/dci'ault!lilcsl.~,~f ubalizit~a-torturc;..
201202OS.uc~.
i. "Conduct an effecpve and thorough criminal invcst'ig,itioia into human
rights abuses associated with CL1 secret detei~Eion aiztl extraordinary
rendition oper,itions (inchiding into abuses fhat~ lead been aufl~orized by t(~e
Office of Legal Counsel of the U.S. Dep~rtmenf orJusYice), with a vie~~ Co
cxaiuiiiing tl~c role o1; end ~oldiiig legally accoui~lable, officials wl~o
authorized, ordered, assisted, or od~erwisc participated in these abuses."
Physicians for 1Iun~ian 12ighl:s
a. Physicians for Numan IZigl~ts, L;~periirrenta~ in Torlt~rc: Gnic~ferzee q/Ilxmann
Scrl?ject Resew^eh cznd Exyerii~vei~[i~tio~~ in the 'Errhnrtced'Inte~~ragati~iz I'r~ograr~~,
at 4(7une 201 U), avcn7aGle at
htt~:!/l~~ww
ol~cns~>ciet;yJounda[ions.org/sitc5!~Ictiul[/files/phr_tcirturr_rci>ort_
?Ol0~Ci07~c11:
i. "Conduct an effective and thorough criminal investigation info Inman
rights tjbuses associated with CIA secret d~tcntion and cxU'aord,it~aty
rendition operatio»s (inchiding into abuses Cb~it had been autl~orizec't by Che
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Offce cif Legal Counsel oi'tl~e U.S. I~ep~rtment of.iti~stice), with a view to
examining tltc role of, tend holc(ing legally accuun~.~ible, officials who
auPl~orized, ordered, assisted, or otherwise pzirticipated in d~es~ t~buscs."
Center for Cmistih~tional nights
a. Center Por ConstiCutiot~al Rights, Kestore. Protect lixf~aiad. F_r+dii~g A~~Giu~ai.y
Detvntiori, Torture and F.,zh~aordinarp Rei~~liliorz, 1001~ays lu 2es~a'e the
Gor~sdidruioiz, aC 18 (2009), avnilnl7le al
h~>://ccd ua titic~ of/Yilcti/CC'R I OOd rys T;;nci_1 oittire_w<I_Ijcnci Lion O.pdt'.
i. "Account~6iliLy — Presicient Obama should, within the first 100 days,
lawicll multiple De~arhz~ent of Justice investig~itions into all activities
related Co arbi~'a~y detention, Lrn~Curo ai~i1 exlcaordin~ry rendiCion. These
invesCigatioGis should be vest and com}~rel~eusive, ~md fully ~mpowec•cd to
begin tl~e process of criminal prosecution. T'he resiilts of these
ipvcstigations must be made public, to bc~iu Lo overtw~n the legacy of
sect~ccy IefC by the previous adn~iaiistratio~~. Anyone who engaged in — or
aided anal abetCecl -- suoh violutioi~s should be ~;nasecut'~ed 1'v I:lae fullesC
extent."
b. Center for Coustitutioual Rigl~Cs, G~.~ai~lcir~an~o a~~c11[s A%ternaa~h: U.S. Detelvtiorz
cti~~i In~terirogatiorz Practices and 77'~ei~~7i~2pact on For•~ner Detab~~ees, aC 5
(NovembeA~ 7.008), available at
liftl~://ccGjusiice_a~/files/Re~orf <'r"t'MO f~ixl_lfs A.ftcrm~ith O.~~df'.
i. "l~s ~+ fiisC step, we reeo~z~i~~end Che est~blisliment of an independent,
nonpat~Cisan commission to iuvestig~ite and }publicly report on tlae detention
and tre~tanenC of detainees held iix U.S. cusCody in Ai'gl~ianistam, Iraq,
Citiianttinamo ]3ay, and otl~cr locatio~~s si»ce the ;~tt~cl<s o1'SepteinbeA~ 1 t,
2001 [...J Most important, t~l~e commissioia slzotild l~avc autha'iCy to
rccornrnend criminal i»vestigations at all levels of the civilian and milit~iry
commtind of those allegedly respcu~sible for abases oa hc~vin~; allowed sucJ~
ab~scs Co lalcc place. The work of this commission u~usi. not be undercut
by t'he issu~auce of pardons, ~unnesties, or other rneasures that would
~~roCect t~l~ose etiilpable from accountability."
a Gcntcr for Constittttio,nal 12iglits, Prosecutions ancf Accou~~taGili[y (200K),
crnailaGleatliCl~~//ucr;i~~e_or~/files/C'CR Piosecttgom 1 ictsh~c477d:[:.
i. "A full investigation and j~rosecution ofiliesc actions lay the t3ush
administration is ncccss~ry for the Ob~ma ad- ministration Co
meauingi'ully reassert the rule orlaw iii t1~e UniCed States. Uovernnacnt
officials are noC abo~~c (Ire law, and their actions impact the lives of
niillioi~s of people aro'uud the world. ProsecuPirig t'l~ese oFficiats for [heir
activities is, iii fact, a i~ieaningfu] mechanism for securing justice for tl~c
victims and the sw'vivars oi~torture and war crimes, as well as for
dcte~rii~g fuCurc governrneut of3'icials from re~~eating this conduct."
ii. "Article ~l of the ConvEi~tion Against 7'ortw'e requires the new Oba~1~a
a~lministitation convene x crii~~in~il invcstigatioi~ into the illegal acts and
those responsible for tlacm. 6~s a veaty ratified by the United Stites, the
Couvei~tion is biudinb on the goven~i~ient as "supreme lnw," m~der tl~e
U.S. Constitution. No exceptional circumsPauces, ii~cludiug a state of war
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or public emergency, may be ii~vol<cd as a j~stificalion of torhire, uur may
ari order from a superior officer or a public tn~thorily."
iii. "Pr~>scculio~~s can provide a measure of'justiee for the survivors mid
victims of toA~turc zind abuse. Moreover, as we learned from Nuremberg,
prosecutions will provide a ~~icaui~~~ful disincentive for nature govcrnment~
~~f~ci~~ls to abuse tl~e law. Na executive order, policy change or corrective
legislation will provide such a ]astiug det~errencc."
Society of American Teachers(SALT)
a. S/~,L.T, Letter to President OGanza t~rgin~ cri~ntnn/ prosecretions crJ~l/~u>se tvMo
have i~iolated t/ee laa~~ m~ttl the appoiizG~~~~era1 q/'ari independend prosec~.~tor Clan. 30,
2009), availnGle at l~tfu://wsu~is~icrin~ic,c>r~/n~dc/3943~.
i. "Over 41ie last several years, ~s evidence of]pow t~I~e Office ofI~eg~~l
Counsel and 01''fce ofthe Vice President ignored protocols for decisionmaking aildjustited peiv<isive l~urn~n rights violations was rcve~led,
SAI..7' issued state~netats requesting it~vesCigatioii sand larosecul'ion, i~P
nppiropriate, of those govcmment. oFficials res~~oiisible f~oa~ auU~orizing the
torture of suspects in Guantanamo Bay Prison, liaq, and in Che various
secret prisons around the world. As law professors, we believe in the rule
of law, axed in t'l~e vsilues underlying Auie~9cau democracy. We also
believe that inveskigations without accountcibility, or with innnunity from
prosecution, will noC reuiovc t1~e coa~rupLion cat~setl by these abuses, wflicl~
will conlinti~e to undcnuinc tl~c credibility oftl~c Ihiit~ed Scales and tl~c
safeCy of our military persom~el, if left tu~cxa~nincd."
b. S/~I.T, SALY' Urger Prericle~v! Oban~ct to Recrn2sicler Ifi.t ])eci.sion o» Yro.scaruti~~~
%r Tor~t~~re (A~r. 20, 2009), available nl
li.lr~>;//~v_ww.commg.i}dreams.c» g/ne~~~tiwirc/2009IO~4/20~`iuges-~~residerrt-ot~<tmi-.
rccousid~.i~~_l~is d~~itiioi_uic~secntintr torture.
i. "'fo disavow prosecui~ioi~ of those wl~o eng~~;ed in interrogation methods
you now condemn is to taint Yhc honor of our uniformed ivilihuy and
civilitul professionals wl~o — in the dt~rl<es~ days of the "~~~ar oi~ te~~ror"
—resisted such insCructions end Che moui~Cing pressure to comply tl~ai
pervadccl ccrtai» US-controlled prisons aid interrogatio» cente~;s."
National iteligiuus Campaign Agninst Turhu•e (n'RCAT)
1. Nat~ioual Religious Campaign Agai~~st Tortw~e, Religious Or~~m~izadror~s Call Far
Irzncsti~;~~tioizs(Aug. 2010), cavai]crb7e r~i! lid,://wg~~~,~.nmat.oct~/nbout_~us/tu'c1ti~re.tis-releases/1(i2_
i. ""I'wcnly religions organizations, Icd by the National Religious Campaign
Agaiust'1'orture (NRCA'~Cj, arc calling oi~ Congress and I'residcnl Obama
to e»sw'e a ChoroUgl~ iuvestigutioi~ in(o allegations drat tl~e Ceiilral
Intelligence A~?cncy (CIf\) engaged in i0ega1 and unethical human subject
reser~rch ~md ~x~~crimenlalion on deL,jinccs t~f[cr 9/1 1 and [o make the
findings a.~ub(ic. "I"he ~illegacions w~erc contained in a report released last
moa~tPi by the Physicians for }3umai~ Rights (P7 TR).,,
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W~~rld Orgaaiizatiou for Hwnan I2ig6ts USA ~~ Amm~icau University, bVxshington
College aTl,aw International I~Tuman Rights Clinic
~1.

WORLD ORGAN1LATiON FOR tIUMAN RI(i H"I~S USA b'1, /1MLR7CAN LIN NERSI9Y,
WASPIWGTON COLLLG~ OF LAW IN'1'LKNn'1'[ONAI.,RUMAN 121GI-1"I'S CL.iMC,
INDPiFliNS7E3Ll^;: A IZ[;l`~13RCNCE FOP. PROSECUTING TOR'fllR1: AND OTHLR 7~i LON1ES
COMn47T'PBD BY U.S. OFFICIALS FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 11TH C (2012), nvaiTal7le
aY

1X.

hCt}~://www.wcl.american.edu/clinical/documents/tnde~f~ensible A_RePerence_for_
Prosecuting_Tarture.~df
i. "IAA order to preserve the ideals and values upon wl~icla our country was
founded and fo restore our country's sl~aCus iu tl~c global cumi~~unit~y, t~l~e
report urges t'he U.S. governilienC to finally co~ue to tends wifl~ tl~e torture
and abuse that occurred by investigating it aril ultin~iately lioldi~g the
~~ppropriate administration officials end Ieiwye~s ~iccounfablc (`or their
actioxas."
Aannest3~ Tnfernational
~.

AMNESTY INTCRNA'P10NAL,TTMC POR TRUTH AND JLJS"fiCE: RHFLLCTIONS AND
RGCOMMrNDAT10NS ON ~.CILU"P}l, IZ,GMLDY AND ACCOUN'T'ABll,iTY AS
D13CL,ASStTICATION OP SP;NAT} C:OMM1'PTL:I; SUMMARY RI:POR'P ON CIA
$F„CR L=T DI~TCNTIONS(#WAITED 11 C-7 (~1.1nC 23, 2O14 CivCttl[tl)lr' L7(

I~tt~7:liw~~~w.amnesL u~s~.o~siles/defaul/'lilcsl~jmi.51.035201~1e~~.1t11'.
i. "The ~overnmenC must immediately take spcciCic actions on individual
investignfions and prosecutions. "I']iese include the following measn~es:
Effective, independent a~~d impartial invcsCig~tions, should be
promptly cor~iAa~enced into ever y ii~st~acice where tlicre is reason~ible
gro~md [o believe an ace of Lor~ure or other ill-treatmcilt, ui~lawfut
deCention, or e»forceil disappearance, lens been committee(.”
ii. "L,vcry ncC aaoteaitially constituting a crime under international I~w
should be subject to air invesCi~ation capable of leading to a ci in~ival
pruseciit~ian. V~rl~ere there is sufficici~i: adi~~issible evidence, suspects
must be prosecuted. Prosecution should not be limited to those who
dirccC(y perpetrHled tl~c violalians. Individuals in positions oP
respo»sibiliCy wl~o either l,ne~u or consciously disregarded information
Cleat ii7dic~xted that stit~>ordinates were committing violations, yet failed
t~o take i'easoi~able measures to prevent or report iY, sl~olild alsu be
included, as well as a~lyone wl~o aut(iorized or was potcnGally
complicit or p~irtici}~~ited in the acts, including by Knowingly providing
assistance. [...] Amnesty In[em~ttiona( believes lh~tjuslice is best
served by prosecuting ~v<u' crii~ies, crimes ag~irise hurn~niry, rind oll~er
grave violations of iuCcinotioi~al la~~~, such as torture ~~ad c~~1'orc~d
dis~~ppearance, in indepei~der~e anci impartial oivitiaii courts, raUier th;aGi
miliCa~y tribtimals.'"
iii. "The tiutl~orities must not only ensw c Pl~~it ii~vestigalion5 and
prosecutions in individual cases .n~e initiated, but also work
sitnultai~eously t'o reanove Iegsil or practical o~stticles to criminal
respoa~sibilil.y. f~~~~orig Plicsc obstacles may be the i.ise v]'d~issit'ication
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os oYl~er 1'orax~s ofsccrecy. Among the actions that should be fnlcen in
this regard is declassification and reletise of tl~e full SSCi report, and
indeed declassification oP the info~matiori related to the CIA ~n~ograu~s
of de[eitfion, intcrroga(ion and rcndiCion, with redactions only wl~crc
sta~ictly ~~eeessary."
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IN THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO, COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
CIVIL DIVISION
LARRY C. JAMES, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
DAVID HOFFMAN, et al.,
Defendants.

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Case No. 2017 CV 00839

Judge Timothy N. O’Connell

EXHIBITS H - J
to
AFFIDAVIT OF LARRY JAMES

(PART 3 OF 3)

In Support Of

PLAINTIFFS’ CONSOLIDATED MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
DEFENDANTS’ MOTIONS TO DISMISS FOR LACK OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION
AND FORUM NON CONVENIENS

EXHIBIT H-JAMES AFFIDAVIT
Submission to the United Nations Committee Against Torture on the Review
of the Periodic Report of the United States of America
on the List of Issues Prior to Reporting
dune 27,201(
Prepa~•ed Gy
Citizens for U.S. Torture Prosecutions
Dr. Trudy I3on~; Pr~f.~ 73enjcn~~in Davas
SmnmarV•
l . We Dave previously made a submission to the UN Cominittce Against Torture (Committee) in
regard to tl~e Ui~itied States' ob]igations under the United NaCio~s Convention Against Torhu~e
and Other Cruel,Inhuman or Degeading Treatment or Punishment("UNCAT")to promptly and
iinparCially prosecute senior miliYaty and civilian officials responsible for autliorizv~g,
acquiescing, or consenting in any way to acts of torture committed by fl~eir subordinates.
2. Since the United States last repotted to the Commitl'ee in November of 2014, more evidence
has been declassified that confirms that civilian and inilitaty o1'fcials, including psycl~ologisYs,
were involved in an intet-national criminal progt-am of torRire. The Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence publicly released a redacted vet~sion of the Findii~~s and Concltiisions and Executive
summary of the Committee's Shady of Clue CIA's Detention and InCen~okation Pirogram,
providing further information and documentation of tl~e prole of two psychologists, Jv1~es Llmer
Mitchell (Dr. Mitchell) and John (Bruce) Jessen(Dr. Jessen), wllo designed, implemented, and
personally administered a forttu'e program for the U.S.
3. According to tl~e 111egations in a complaint brought by two victims and the family oP a third
victim who died fi~om leis CaCtu•e, psychologists Mitchell and Jessen creaCed a torture program by
drawing o~~ expernnents on dogs 'fi~om tl~a 1960s and theorized drat if l~un~an beings were
subjected to systematic abuse, the victims would becoi~~e helpless and tim~ble to resisC an
interrogator's de~~~and for u~2~ormation. T he CIA adopted Clue approach proposed by Mitchell and
Jessen and paid them to develop C6e resulrinb ta~tare program.
4. DocumenCs ailed by attorneys for Dr. MiCcJlell and Dr. Jessei~ on 21 June 2016 offer personal
acicnowledgen2ent by the psychologists Mitchell and Jensen of their treatment of the priso~~er Mr.
Abu Lubaydah. In the docwne~~ts referenced, Dr. Mitchell admits that he "recommended that Mr.
Zubaydah i~ot be provided with any amenities, his sleep be disivpted, and noise be fed into his
cell." Drs. Mitchell and Jensen admit' that Mr. Zubaydah was stripped naked, and that his cell was
lit by halogen lamps 24 hours/day. Drs.Mitcllell and Jensen admit that secwity personnel would
enCer Mr. Zubaydal~'s cell and lie would be ]~ooded and sl~ac]<led. They both admiCCed that Dr.
~ See Advocates for IJ.S. "forhire Prosecutions,"Shadow Report to tl~e United Nations Coinmittec Against Torture
on the Review of the Periodic Report of[he United States orAmerica," September 29, 2014, available n~
http://hrp.law.haivard.cdu/wp-conteiit/u loads/2014/10/CAT-Shadow=ReF~ort-Advocates-for_US-TortureProsecutioi~s.:~~dP

lessen placet~ a rolled up towel bcl~ind Mr. Lubaydah's neck and "walled" hi~n three or four
times. Drs. Mitchell and Jessen ad~~~itted that they placed Mr. Zubaydah inside the two boxes, the
larger of which was coffin-sized, for several hours before forcing him inside the second,
significantly smaller, box, which measured 2.5 foot square and 21 inches deep.
Once Mr.Zubaydah was removed from the smaller confinement box, Drs. Mitchell and Jessen
admit to again subjecting him Yo repeated "walling." l.)rs. Mitchell and Jessen admit to using
"facial slaps, abdominal slaps and flcial grabs" on Mr. Zubaydah. Drs. MiCchell and Jensen also
admit they waterboarded Mr.Lubaydah.
4. In late 20].4, the Board of the American Psychological Association(APA)aL~thorized an
independent review of longstanding allegations of collusion between APA leaders and
goverm~ient offcials in abusive interrogations and detention co»ditions that had prevailed
begimiing in 2002. Seven months later iii July of20l 5, after reviewing; over 50,000 documents
and snore than 200 interviews wiCh ]48 people, attorney David Hoiiinan and his Sidley Austin
colleagues completed their 500-page re ~>rt. It conilrined that senior APA representatives had
indeed colluded with DeparhnenC o~PDefense(DoD)officials to support policies that protected
and preserved the ongoing participation of psychologists in harsh detention and interrogaCion
opet-ations, including tortut-e and cruel, inhuma~~ or degrading treatmenC or punisl~menC.
5. Mohammed aI-Qahtani has bee~~ imprisoned at Gulntanatno Bay since 2002 and was subjected
To the Pentagon's "First Special Interrogation Plan"--a regime of torture authorized by former
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld and others. Mr. al Qahtani is the only specifically
ideistified Guantanamo deY~inee tine government has o}~enly admitted was tortured. In 2009,
Stisata .i. Crawford, then the Convening Autho~'ity in d~arge of t9ie U.S. Department of Defense's
NtiliYaiy Comiuissions, explained that slit lead refused to ~ulhorize Mr. al-Qahtani's capil~l h~ial
by miliCa~y coinrnissiai in 2008 because "we tortw~e~ Qahtaui."'
6. O,u 6 June 2016, attorneys for Mohei~~ined al-Qahlani provided i~ew ii~formacioi~ in presenting his
case to the Periodic Review Board Hearing aC Guantanamo I3ay. An expert witness wl~o is board
certified in Psychiatry and Neurology with asub-s}~ecialization board certifcaCiou in Forensic
Psychiatry evaluaCed Mr. al-Qahtani based on "extensive conversations with Mr. al-Qahtani at
Guantananio, on a telephonic interview with leis family iu Saudi Arabia, and ou hEr review oT
records of an involuntary psycl~iah~ic hospitalization in 2000." As l~he expert witness, she states in
a separate t~eport Yl~at Mr. al-QahCani suffered fi'om schizophrenia, major depression, ai d possiUly
neurocognitive disorder due to traumatic brain injwy prior Co leis imprisonment at Guantanamo
Bay.
7. According to statements cited in Mr. al-Qahtaui's Periodic Review Board hearing at
Uuantanamo Bay,"the Cort'ure ai d conditions of his confinement at Gua~~tanamo
were nothing short of devastating, exacerbating his pre-existing psychological ailments. Besides
teeing him physically to the point that he was on the brink of death and had to be hospitalized
twice, Yhey caused psychotic symptoms that included repeated hallucinations involving ghosts
and a tall<ii~g bird. Mr. al-Qaht~ni also often soiled himself, cried uncontrollably, and conversed
with himself and with others wl~o weee net' present."
~ JOHN RIZZO,COMPANY MAN 181-202 (SCRIBNI-:R 2U 14~
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8. Psychologist Jolm Leso led the 13el~avioral Science ConsulCation Tean~ at Guantanamo i'rrotn
June 2002 to January 2003. According to the 2008 Senate Anncd Services Committee
investigation, Dr. Leso, along with Paul Barney who was the psychiatrist on leis T3SCT team,
devised, recommended, and iinple~nenCed psychologically and physically harmful and abusive
detention and interrogation tactics. As `BSCT #1," Dr. Leso co-authored a» October 2002
"Counter Resistance Strategy Memorandum" that included the following proposed teclvvques
(among others) that conh~ibtiited to the torCw~e of Mr. al-Qahtai~i; daily 20-hour inten-ogations;
strict isolation for up to 30 days without visitation fi-om treating medical professionals m• the
International Committee of the Red Cross (with extended isolation u}~on approval); sleep
deprivation; removal of all comfort items such as matt~•esses, sheets, and religious items;
removal of clothing; handcuffing and hooding; exposure to extreme temperatures; the use of
scenarios designed to convince the detainee lie might experience a painful or fatal outcome;
and exposure to cold weather or water. Dr. Leso's October BSCT memorandum directly Formed
the basis for tl~e December- 2002 authorizaCion memo li~om Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld, which gave approval to most of the techniques Leso and Bw~ney had recommended.
The Leso-Burney BSC1' memorandum also formed tl~e basis of the interrogaCion of Mr. alQahtani. fii addition to leis role in designing the implemented abusive interrogation protocols, a
leaked lob of Che inCet-rogation of Mr. al-Qahtani indicates that Dr. Leso was present ai d
partici}~ated in at least some of Chese sessions.
9. As previously repotted in the Shadow Report of Advocates for U.S. Torhire Prosecutions,
which was presented to Che Committee prior to the combined Yhird to fifth periodic reparts of the
United States of America(CAT/C/USA/3-5) aY its 1264th and 1267th meetings, tl~e Bt~sl~ and
Obaina administrations have shielded torture psychologists from professional liability. The CIt~
finances a $5 million insurance policy3 to cover tl~e potential legal bills of ehe t'wo conh~act
psychologists who designed the foundaCion of the Agency's interrogation program ai d allegedly
conducted dozens of waterboat-ding sessions theinselves.~ The llefense Department created
Behavioral Science Consiiltation Teams, sCaffed with psychologists and psychiah~ists wl~o also
developed torture techniques, advised interrogators on how to exploit prisoners, and calibraCed
their pain5 To protect Chem from professional liability, the Defense Department promulgated
policies asserting that these psychologists, because they were not "charged with the medical care

CBS/Associated Press, AP: C/A Granted Waterboarders ,GSM Lega/ S72ie/d, C[3S Ni:Ws, ai~nilable at
htt~r//www.cbsnews.com/news/ap-cia-eranted-waterboard ers-Sm-Icea I-5h i e Id/.
See, e.g., Katherine ban, Ror-schacla ar~d ~l~~e, VnNrry Pnia,(.luly 7, 2007), available a[
http://www.vaniryfair.com/uolitics/features/2007/07/torture200707("Two psychologists in particular played a
central role: James F,Imer Mitchell, who was attached to the C.I.A. team that eventually arrived in "i'hailand, and Isis
colleague Bruce Jessen. [...]Both worked in a classified military training program loiown as SORE—for Survival,
tivasi~i~, Resistance, escape—which trains soldiers to endure captivity in enemy hands. Mitchell and Jensen
reverse-engineered the tactics inflicted on SERF trainees for use on detainees in the ~Iobal war on terror, accm ding
to psychologists and others with direct Imowledge of their activities. "I'he C.I.A, put them in charge of training
interrogators in the brutal techniques, including "waterboarding," at its network of"black sites." in a statement,
Mitchell and Jensen said,"We are proud of the woii< we have done for our country."); Anry Goodman, T/ze Smry oJ~
AOilchel/Jensen & Assocrales: How a 7enna ~fRs~~chologists i~~ Spokane, WA, /'/e/ped [~evelo/~ the CIA's Tor[zn~c
Techniques (Apr. 21, 2009), available a[
ht[p://www.democracynow.ore/?009/4/2Vthe stor~of mitchell~essen associates.
s SGNn'i'e Aanne~ ScltvtCl S COMMIT'i'tiG Rl~Poa'i at 14, "tab 7 "Counter Resistance Styategy Meeting Mina[es"(June
17, 2008), avnilab/e a4 httu://www.levin.senate.~.ov/imo/media/doe/sup Fortin 12008/Documents.SASC.061708.udf

of detainees,"~' were not subject to a duty to limit or avoid harm. "l~lic Defense policies
"conflaCe[d] legal standards wide ethical ones," effectively declaring ethical a~rytl~ing that did not
violate criminal laws—the same laws that the Justice Department was busy redei~ming. By
building these shields, the United States successfully set tl~e stage for immunity and impunity in
the sphere of professional regulation as we1L To dace, none of the psychologists who played ]cey
roles in the torture program has been disciplined by a licensing board or professional associatioi7.
10. On 19 December 2014 in the Connnittee's Concluding Observations Co the combined tivrd Co
fifth periodic reports of the United SCaCes oi'~America (CAT/C/USA/3-5), the Cou~mittee
reconvnencled in paragraphs 12(a) and (b), that Che State parry
(a) Carry out prompt, impartial and effective investigations whet-ever there is
reasonable ground to believe that an act of tortw•e and ill-treaGi~ent has been
committed in any territory under its jm~isdiction, especially in Hiose cases resulting
in death in custody;
(b)Ensure that :illeged perpetrators of and accomplices to tm•ture, including
persons in positions of command and those who provided legal cover, are duly
peosecuted and, if found guilty, given penalties conunensarate with the grave nature
of their acts. In that connection, the Conunittee draws Hie State party's ~ttetition to
paragraphs 9 and 26 of its general comment No. 2(2007).
11. To date, there is no evidence that the State party has investigated any psychologist Yl~at was
possibly involved in acts of tarture or ill-h~eatment.
Recommended Questions:
Were the following psychologists ever criminally investigated for their role in tot~tw•e,
and ifindicated, why have they not been prosecuted?
a. Fot-mer Central Intelligence Age~~cy (CIA)conh~actor Dr. James Mitchell
b. Tormer Centi~al Intelligence Agency (CIA)conCractor Dt-. John (Bruce) Jessen
c. Former Department of De'Pense psychologist Dr. Jolm Leso
Were the high-level civilians and military authorities that authorized, acquiesced or
consented in any manner to acts of torhu-c in the U~~iCed States torture regime in the War

See U.S. DI:PAR'i'MLNf OF DP.~[:NSI=, INS~RUCIION 23 10.08E, Medical Program Svpporlfor Delni~~ee Opera[io~2s 2

(7une 6, 2006), arailaGle at httu://Paaort~/iru/doddir/dad/i2310 OS.~df[her~einajGer iNSritUC~~ioN 231 Q08L'].
~ COLUMBIA UNIVHRS I'I'Y INS"fl'fll'PG ON MP,D1C)NG AS A PROI'GSSION & 1'I1I> OPIIN SOCI1='I~Y FOUNDATION, E'IIiiCS
A6ANDONLD: IVIT'DICAL P20~GSSlONAL1SM AND DI TAINti13 /VC3USL IN'I'1-IR WAR UN TP:RROR 58 (2013, Gvn!lable ql

ht[U ~~~~+'~'N'.imapny_org/wp-contendthem es/ima~y/1'ile%~OLi brary/Docun?,e_,p,ts/I MA P-L;th ics'~extFi na I2.ud1~
[/telei~7a~ler ETI-TICS ABANUONHD].

"See Ws~'auc~rioN 2310.08ti; E'n-ncs AaallooNco at 64-65.
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on Terror ever criminally investigated for their role in torhu~e, and if indicated, wiry have
they not been prosecuted?
3. At a minimum, leas tl~e United States considered inalzing a formal apology for creating a
worldwide torture regime in iCs War on 'terror?
Sue~ested Recomu~endation:
That Clue United States promptly and impartially prosecute psychologists and other high-level
civilian or military authot-ities t-esponsible for auYl~orizing, acquiescing, or consenting in any way
to acts of torture.
That tl~e United States consider formally apologizing for tl~e torhu~c t-egime that it put in place in
the War on Terror.
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Summary
It is now well established that following the attacks on the United States on September ii,
zoos, the US Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) operated a global, state-sanctioned program
in which it abducted scores of people throughout the world, held them in secret
detention—sometimes for years—or "rendered" them to various countries, and tortured or
otherwise ill-treated them. White the program officially ended in zoo9, the cover-up of
these crimes appears to be ongoing.
Many detainees were held by the CIA in pitch-dark windowless cells, chained to walls,
naked or diapered, for weeks or months at a time. The CIA forced them into painful stress
positions that made it impossible forthem to lie down or sleep for days, to the point where
many hallucinated or begged to be killed to end their misery. It used "waterboarding"and
similartechniques to cause near suffocation or drowning, crammed detainees naked into
tiny boxes, and prevented them from bathing, using toilets, or cutting their hair or nails for
months."We looked like monsters," one detainee said of his appearance while in CIA
custody.
Much new information about detention and interrogation in the CIA program became
public with the release in redacted form of the 499-page summary of the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence report in December 2ozy ("Senate Summary"). The Senate
Summary reported that the CIA subjected at least five detainees to "rectal feeding,"
described in one case as infusing the pureed contents of a lunch tray into the detainee's
rectum via a medical tube, done "without evidence of medical necessity." The Senate
Summary also found that during a waterboarding session, one detainee became
"completely unresponsive, with bubbles risingthrough his open, full mouth." The CIA
forced some detainees to stand for days on end without sleep while they had broken
banes in their Legs and feet, even though CIA personnel Knew this would cause them longterm physical injury. A CIA cable described one detainee as "clearly a broken man" and "on
the verge of complete breakdown."
The US government has not adequately accounted for these abuses. It has an obligation
under international law to prosecute torture where warranted and provide redress to
victims, but it has done neither. No one with real responsibility for these crimes has been
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held accountable and the government has actively thwarted attempts on the part of
victims to obtain redress and compensation in US courts.
The Obama administration asserted that it conducted a criminal investigation of the CIA
program through a Department of Justice inquiry led by a career prosecutor, Assistant US
Attorney John Durham. The Durham investigation closed on August 30, zoi2 without
bringing any criminal charges. The apparent failure of the investigation to question current
or former detainees undercuts any claims that it was thorough or credible.
Asset out in this report, Human Rights Watch concludes there is substantial evidence to
support the opening of new investigations into allegations of criminal offenses by
numerous US officials and agents in connection with the CIA program. These include
torture, assault, sexual abuse, war crimes, and conspiracy to commit such crimes. In
reaching this conclusion, we have drawn on our own investigations, media and other
public reports, and the declassified information in the Senate Summary. But more
evidence exists that has yet to be made public.
We believe that an independent and impartial investigation that has access to the full
Senate report, other information that the government continues to Keep classified, and
interviews with current and former detainees, would yield further evidence of crimes and
identify more suspects than we do here.
US officials who played a role in the process of creating, authorizing, and implementing
the CIA program should be among those investigated for conspiracy to torture as well as
other crimes. They include: Acting CIA General Counsel John Rizzo, Assistant Attorney
General for Office of Legal Counsel(OLC))ay Bybee, OLC Deputy Assistant Attorney General
John Yoo, an individual identified as "CTC Legal" in the Senate Summary, CIA Director
George Tenet, National Security Legal Advisor John Bellinger, Attorney General John
Ashcroft, White House Counsel Legal AdvisorAlberto Gonzales, Counsel to the Vice
President David Addington, Deputy White House Counsel Timothy Flanigan, National
Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice, Defense Department General Counsel William Haynes
II, Vice President Dicl< Cheney, and President George W. Bush. In addition, James Mitchell
and Bruce )essen, CIA psychologist contractors who devised the program, proposed it to
the CIA, and helped carry it out, should also be investigated for their rote in the initial
conspiracy.
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We believe there is also sufficient evidence to investigate others who were not necessarily
part of the initial conspiracy but who later joined it. individuals can join an already existing
conspiracy if they are aware of the conspiracy's unlawful aims, in this case torture, and
tai<e steps intended to help the conspiracy succeed. These would include those who
reauthorized the program after the legal memos endorsing it—the "Torture Memos"—were
withdrawn, those who supplied false information to the Justice Department upon which the
Justice Department relied in providing reauthorization, and those who later oversaw
operation of the CIA program.
Others should not only be investigated for torture but also for offenses such as war crimes,
assault, and sexual abuse. Even if individuals who carried out the torture can be said to
have reasonably retied in good faith upon OLC memos or CIA guidance to justify their
conduct—which, as detailed below, there is serious reason to doubt—considerable
evidence exists that CIA officers and interrogators tortured detainees in ways that went
beyond what was authorized.
This report also considers and rebuts arguments that barriers to prosecution under US
law—such as statutes of limitation, certain defenses, or a "specific intent' requirement—
might male it impossible to pursue criminal cases.
The failure to credibly investigate and prosecute torture committed in any territory under
US jurisdiction violates US obligations under the Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment and other treaties to which the US
is a party. Other countries and entities should open their own investigations into CIA
torture and should exercise universal jurisdiction, where applicable, over US nationals and
others implicated in torture or other abuses. Additionally, countries that were complicit or
otherwise unlawfully assisted the CIA program should also conduct investigations into the
alleged illegal conduct oftheir own nationals.
Besides violating international law, the US government's inaction in the face of clear
evidence of torture sends a message to future US policymal<ers and officials that they too
can commit torture and other ill-treatment and not fear being held accountable. Several
presidential candidates for the zoi6 elections have already indicated they would consider
using so-called "enhanced interrogation techniques" if they were to be elected.
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Holding government officials accountable for serious abuses is never easy; when highlevelofficials are involved, it can be politically divisive. But Human Rights Watch research
over the past z5 years in dozens of countries has shown that forgoing criminal
accountability carries a high price.(See particularly Human Rights Watch, Se/ling/ustice
Short(zoo9)). Lad< of accountability may fuel future abuses and weaken the rule of law.
Globally, the US unwillingness to prosecute CIA torture weakens US authority to oppose
torture and other abuses abroad, provides a ready excuse for countries unwilling to
prevent or prosecute torture in their own countries, and undermines global respect for the
rule of law.
The egregious abuse of prisoners in CIA custody and failure to hold anyone accountable
has undermined global efforts to fight terrorism. Detainee abuse, including abuse of
prisoners by the US military, has been used by terrorist groups to obtain new recruits and
contributed to anti-US sentiment in many countries.
Ultimately, the guilt or innocence of any of the US officials involved in organizing or
carrying out the CIA program will rest with the criminal justice system. Suspects should be
tried in criminal proceedings that comport with international due process and fair trial
standards, including allowing them to challenge evidence, present defenses, and raise
mitigating circumstances. But before these fundamental institutions of democratic rule
can even be set in motion, US criminal justice officials need to first conduct credible
investigations and bring charges where appropriate, requirements that have gone unmet
for well over a decade since the first revelations of CIA torture after g/ii.
This report is organized into three parts—credible investigations and prosecutions,
redress, and international justice—reflecting different steps the US and other countries
should tale to pursue accountability for CIA program abuses
Credible Investigations and Prosecutions: The first part of this report examines some of
the specific federal criminal charges that could be brought against US officials involved the
CIA program. The most senior responsible officials should not be able to avoid culpability on
the grounds that they relied on advice from White House lawyers stating that the
interrogation techniques used on detainees did not amount to torture. This defense is weai<
not only because the legal reasoningwas so poor that it was soon repudiated by other Bush
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administration lawyers and virtually all other legal professionals, but also because, in this
case, those involved in the CIA program themselves helped create the legal advice being
used as a shield to protect them from accountability fortheir alleged crimes.
Officials in the CIA and at the White House should have Known, from the moment the
techniques in question were proposed, that they were violating the federal Torture Statute:
the techniques were reverse-engineered from a program designed to train US special
forces to endure torture, some were explicitly designated as torture by US courts, and
many were banned in the US Army Field Manual for Intelligence Interrogations in effect at
the time the abuse was approved.
And there is evidence in the Senate Summary that officials actually Knew that the
techniques violated the Torture Statute. According to a Department of Justice Office of
Professional Responsibility investigation (OPR investigation), the CIA, through its acting
General Counsellohn Rizzo, expressed concern about "criminal liability" underthe Torture
Statute and sought, but failed to obtain, a guarantee from the Justice Departments
Criminal Division that employees would not be prosecuted far use of the techniques.
The Senate Summary also contains a reference to a draft letter to the attorney general from
"CTC Legal" —a likely reference to someone in the legal department of the CIA's
counterterrorism center—aci<nowledging that the "aggressive methods" of interrogation
the CIA was planning would violate the Torture Statute. While there are no records showing
that the letter was sent, its existence shows that at least some CIA advisers believed from
the beginning that the techniques being proposed were illegal. Finally, the OPR
investigation also noted that inmid-Zooz senior White House and CIA officials appear to
have been involved in shaping the contents of the soon-to-be issued legal memos
authorizing abusive interrogation techniques, with sections likely added at their request
after the Justice Department refusal to give anon-prosecution guarantee.
Viewed in this context, there is strong reason to conclude that the infamous and since
discredited "Torture Memos" issued by the OLC in August zoo2 authorizing techniques
that many others had previously determined to be torture, should be viewed as little more
than a legal fig leaf. "The position taken by the government lawyers in these legal
memoranda amount to counseling a client as to how to get away with violating the law,"
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said John Gibbons, former chief judge of the US Court ofAppeals forthe Third Circuit, after
the memos had been released.
Other White House and CIA officials and OLC Lawyers later joined the conspiracy by
Knowingly Keeping in the dark government officials they knew would oppose the CIA
program, allowing the conduct to continue despite Knowledge detainees were being
mistreated, and reauthorizing the program once original authorizations were revoked after
news of torture by the US military at the Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq became public.
CIA personnel also engaged in practices that went well beyond the illegal techniques
"authorized" by the Torture Memos. Practices such as "rectal feedings," use of water to
induce near suffocation, and certain painful stress positions, were either not authorized or
administered in ways that were not authorized. As such, the memos should not even be
contemplated as a defense for such actions.
Lastly, while the five-year federal statute of limitations for most federal crimes might be
thought to present an insurmountable bar to prosecution, it should not apply to many of
the crimes committed as part of the CIA program. It is not a bar to prosecutions for torture
or conspiracy to torture when there is a "foreseeable risi<that death or serious bodily
injury" may result, or to prosecutions for the types of sexual abuse allegedly committed by
CIA program personnel. For all federal conspiracy charges, moreover, the statute of
limitations can be extended if perpetrators conceal a central component of the conspiracy,
as seems to have been the case here.
Redress: The second part of this report looks at the US governments obligation to provide
redress to victims of abuse, including compensation and rehabilitation services,
guarantees ofnon-repetition (including through legislation and public statements), and
public disclosure of relevant information. The Convention against Torture and other
treaties require the US to provide redress fortorture and other serious abuses, including
arbitrary detention and enforced disappearance. Not only has the US failed to provide
compensation or any other form of redress to detainees in CIA custody, the Obama
administration has blocked every attempt by former detainees to bring civil suits in US
courts by invoking doctrines of state secrecy, state immunity, and national security.
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International Justice: The third part of this report looks at the efforts of other governments
to investigate CIA torture and related abuses that occurred in their countries.
Investigations in other countries have targeted US officials as well as national officials
alleged to have participated in or been complicit in CIA abuses.
The duty to prosecute serious violations of international law lies primarily with domestic
judicial authorities in the country with principal jurisdiction over the crime. This normally
requires having a territorial link to the crime or the persons involved. However, third
countries can also investigate and prosecute on the basis of universal jurisdiction—laws
embodying the idea that certain crimes, including torture and war crimes, are so egregious
that every state has an interest in bringing perpetrators to justice.
The Convention against Torture contains a universal jurisdiction clause that places an
affirmative duty on governments to prosecute suspects who come on their territory
regardless of where the torture took place. The Geneva Conventions of 1949 relating to war
crimes contains similar provisions. The US government's failure to conduct its own
thorough and credible investigations into allegations oftorture increases the importance
of states exercising universal jurisdiction for crimes alleged to have been carried out as
part of the CIA program.
Although the United States is not a party to the International Criminal Court (ICC), the ICC
may also be an avenue to accountability for alleged abuses by US nationals in
Afghanistan. The ICC is conducting a preliminary examination of the situation in
Afghanistan, which includes alleged torture of detainees by US armed forces there.
Whetherthe preliminary examination will lead to a formal investigation was not known as
this writing.
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Methodology
The report was assembled using the numerous public source materials that now exist
documenting CIA renditions, detentions, torture and other ill-treatment. This includes our
own Human Rights Watch reporting and the declassified information in the Senate
Summary, but also books, media, and other public reports, both by governmental and nongovernmental organizations. It is also informed by nearly i5 years of our own research,
reporting and analysis on US counterterrorism abuses post 9/ii.
We took this extensive factual record and supplemented it with legal research into the
various charges that could be brought for certain offenses under US law. In doing so we
focused on the main charges that would be available for the conduct in question and did
not include other charges such as obstruction of justice or false reporting that do not
center on the actual conduct in question. We also tried to include the most viable charges
and intentionally excluded those for which we thought a case might be made but for which
it was not clearwhether there was sufficient evidence to support. We also supplemented
the factual record with legal research into civil remedies and international law.
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Key Recommendations
To US Authorities
• The Attorney General, with the support o(the president, should appoint a special
prosecutor to conducta thorough, independent, and credible criminal investigation
into the CIA torture that examines all evidence, including statements from current
and former detainees.
The president should acknowledge wrongdoing, apologize to victims of torture, and
devise policies ensuring that victims receive appropriate redress, compensation,
and rehabilitation services.
• The president should declassify the full Senate Intelligence Committee Report on
the CIA rendition, detention, and interrogation program, redacting only what is
strictly necessary to protect national security, to ensure there is a full public
accounting of government wrongdoing and that victims of torture can obtain
redress.

To Foreign Governments
•

Governments that provided support to the CIA program should ensure impartial
and independent criminal investigations of complicity in torture and other criminal
offenses allegedly committed in their countries by national and US officials in
connection with CIA renditions or interrogations, and prosecute those implicated in
crimes. Unless and until US officials show a willingness to pursue meaningful
accountability for CIA torture, other governments should exercise universal
jurisdiction or other forms of jurisdiction provided under international and
domestic law to investigate and, evidence permitting, prosecute US officials for
their alleged role in torture and other abuses.
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I. Background
Short History of the CIA Program
The September zz, zooi attacks on the United States tool<the lives of nearly 3,00o people
and had an impact that reverberated, and still reverberates, around the globe. Following
those attacks, President George W. Bush publicly sought and soon obtained from Congress
the authority to use force against those responsible for the attacks and those assisting them.
Six days after the attacks, on September i7, Bush secretly issued what is Known as a
Memorandum of Notification (MON)—a covert action directive that granted the CIA
unprecedented counterterrorism authority, including to capture and detain individuals
"posing a continuing, serious threat of violence or death to U.S. persons and interests or
planning terrorist activities."' The MON made no reference to interrogations or coercive
interrogation techniques.
The CIA immediately began developing a plan to detain individuals under the MON. Senior
agency leadership acknowledged that the CIA had limited experience running detention
facilities and considered acquiring expertise from the Defense Department and the Federal
Bureau of Prisons.= in late March zooz the CIA captured Abu Zubaydah, who became its
first detainee.3 Plans then intensified to establish the use of certain aggressive
interrogation techniques. Arguments ensued between the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) and the CIA over the types of interrogation techniques that should be used.4 The FBI
wanted to use methods thatthey had developed foryears that did not involve violence or
force. FBI agents and officers involved in these discussions said the aggressive techniques

US Senate, Select Committee on Intelligence, Committee Study of the Central intellinence Agency's Detention and
interrogation Program, December i9, zoiz, updated April3, zoiG, released December q, zoiG,
http://fas.org/irp/congress/aoay_.rpt/ssci-rdi.pdf (accessed February iS, zm5)(hereinafter "Senate Summary'), p. ii.
Senate Summary, p. iz.
3 Senate Swnmary, p. zz.
`~ Senate Summary, p. z7. For a more imdeptli discu55ion of this dispute, see generally, Ali SouPan, The B/ack Bannee 7i~e
Inside Story ofg/za and the Wai'Agvinsf vl-Qaeda,(New York: W.W. Norton & Co. zot~); see also Department of justice,
Oversight and Review Division, Of(ice of Inspector General,"A Review of the FBI's Involvement in and Observations of
Detainee Interrogations in Guantanamo Bay, Afghanistan, and Iraq," May, zoo8,
htlps://oig.justice.nov/special/so8o5/final.pdf(accessed October iz, zo~5)(hereinafter "DOJ 01G Report"), pp. 7~~75.
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the CIA sought to use were not only ineffectual, but would taint any evidence they acquired
for use in criminal trials.s
The CIA proposed the use of iz interrogation techniques.b The techniques, proposed by
two CIA contractors, had previously been used by the military's Joint Personnel Recovery
Agency ()PRA) to train US Special Forces to better endure interrogation methods used by
enemies who did not abide by the Geneva Conventions.
The i2 "enhanced interrogation techniques" proposed were:(z) the attention grasp;(z)
"walling";(3) facial hold;(y) facial slap; (5) cramped confinement;(6) wall standing; (7)
stress positions; (8) sleep deprivation;(9) waterboarding;(io) use of diapers; (1i) use of
insects; and (iz) mock burial.e When it was clear that the CIA was going to use such

5 US Department of Justice, Office of Professional Responsibility, "Investivation into the Office of Legal CounsePs
Memoranda Concerning Issues Relatingro the Central Intelligence Agency's Use of'[nhanced interrogation Techniques' on
Suspected Terrorists," July 29, zooq,
https://www.adu.org/filesJpdfs/natsec/oprzoioozi9/zoogo7zq_OPR_Final_Report_with_zoioo7ig_declassiFications.pdf
(accessed October iz, zoi5) p. 33; see also DOl 01G Report, pp. 7i-7z.
~ Senate Summary, p.3z.
~ Human Righ[s Watch, GeffingAway with Tortuie: The Bush Administration and Mistreatment ofDetainees, July ~z, zmi,
http://www.hrw.org/sites/defa Wt/files/reports/uso7nwebwcover_i.pdf, p. qo, citing US Senate, Committee of Armed
Services,"Report on Inquiry into the Treatment of Detainees in US Custody," November zo, zoo8, http://www.armed~
servicessenare.Sov/imo/media/doe/Detainee-Report-Pinal_April-zz-zoog.pdf(accessed October ia., zo~5)(hereinafter
~ Senate Summary, p. 3z. All of these "techniques," witli the exception of "diapers" and "mock burial" were eventually
approved in an Aunust ~, zooz memo (though cramped confinement and insects were combined into one and discussed
together). In tliat August i, zooz, memo each of the "techniques" were approved for use specifically on Abu Zubaydah and
were described in the following manner: i)"attention grasp": grabbing the individual with both hands by the collar in a
controlled 'dnd quick motion and drawing him to the interrogator; z)"walling": with his heels touching the wall the subject is
"pulled forward and then quickty and firmly push(edj" into a flexible false wall so that his shoulder blades hit the wall. His
head and neck are supported with a rolled towel to prevent whiplash; 3) "facial hold": an interrogator places his open palms
on both sides of the individual's face to keep his head immobile; 4) "facial slap": the interrogator slaps an individual's face;
the goal is not to in Flict physical pain but "to induce shock, surprise and/or humiliation;" 5)"cramped mnfinemenc" the
individual is placed in a confined space, usually dark. In the larger box the detainee could stand, but in the smaller one, he
could only sit. For Abu Zubaydah, who had a fear of insects, interrogators requested permission to put a small nomstinginn,
insect into his Vox and ro tell Abu Zubaydah, faise~y that it could sting. This was approved; 6)"wall standing": a detainee is
forced to stand about four m five feet from a wall, touching the wall so that his fingers supported all of his body weight, and
he was not permitted to move or reposition his hands or feet. The intent was to induce muscle fatigue No time limit appears
to have been placed on this technique; 7)"sVess positions": the memo states that "a variety of stress positions" may be
used but only two were described in any detail. One involved forcing Abu Zubaydah to sit on the floor with his legs extended
straight out in front o(him with his arms raised above his head. Another proposed having him kneel on the floor while
leaning back at a G5 degree angle. The intention was to produce muscle fatigue. No specific time limit appears to have been
unposed for this technique either; 8)"sleep deprivation": up to ii days were approved for use on Abu Zubaydah; 9)
"waterboar~J": an individual is bound securely to an inclined bench. The individual's feet are elevated. A dolh is placed over
the forehead and eyes. Water is then applied ro the cbth in a controlled manner. As this is done the cloth is lowered until it
covers both the nose and mouth. Once the cloth is saturated and wmpletely covers the mouth and nose, air flow is slightly
resUicted for zo to yo seconds due to the presence of the cloth. The resultinv, increased carbon dioxide level in the blood
stimulates 2n increased effm[ to breathe, producing the perception of "sufFocalion and incipient panic, i.e. the perception of
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methods, the FBI refused to participate in any further interrogations using "enhanced
interrogation techniques" or participate in any further discussions about the matter.9
As detailed below, the decision to use these techniques was discussed extensively among
senior US officials, including but not limited to: CIA General Counsel John Rizzo, Assistant
Attorney General and OLC head Jay Bybee, OlC Deputy Assistant Attorney General )ohn
Yoo, an unnamed individual identified as "CTC Legal" in the Senate Summary, CIA Director
George Tenet, National Security Legal Advisorlohn Bellinger, Attorney General John
Ashcroft, White House Counsel Alberto Gonzales, Counsel to the Vice President David
Addington, Deputy White House Counsel Timothy Flanigan, and National Security Advisor
Condoleezza Rice.
Before the CIA used the full panoply of these techniques on Abu Zubaydah, the agency sought
a guarantee that the Justice Department Criminal Division would not prosecute any US
personnel involved.°°The Criminal Division refused.° Pollowing this, the CIA began working
intensely with the attorneys in the OLC to obtain memos that would authorize the techniques
proposed.(Meetings and deliberations about the content of the memos are discussed in
detail below.) Two memos were eventually issued on August s, 2ooz. The principal author of
the memos was Yoo and they were signed by Assistant Attorney General lay Bybee.~~
The first memo was addressed to Gonzales and became Known as the "Bybee I Memo." It
was unclassified and analyzed the domestic and international legal prohibitions on torture
and, among other things, articulated an exceedingly high threshold, later repudiated by
the Bush administration, for what constitutes torture: physical pain equivalent in intensity
to that accompanying "organ failure, impairment of bodily function, or even death."~3 It did

drowning." During the ao-yo seconds, water is continuously poured from above. After this period the cloth is lifted and the
individual is allowed to breathe three to four (u(~ brnaihs. The procedure may then be repeated. The procedure would likely
not fast more than zo minutes during any one application."Memorandum from lay 5. Bybee, assistant attorney general, to
John Rizzo, action, general munscl of the CIA, regarding'Interrogation of al Qaeda Operative,"' August ~, zom,
http://www.justice.gov~sites/default files/olc/levacy/zoio/o8/o,/memo-6ybeezooz.pdf(accessed March 3i,
2oi5)("6Ybee II Memo.").
y OPR Report, p. 47. see also DOI 01G Report, pp. 7i-/5.
'
o OPR Report, P~ 47~
"IbiA.
"OPR Report, pp. 7ySo, z5~. ?55~
'
3 "Memorandum from day 5. 6ybee, assistant attorney general, to Alberto R. Gonzales, counsel to the president, regarding
"Standards for Conduct of Interrogation under i8 U.S.C. Sections ~34~-~34oA," August ~, zooz,
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not discuss the legality of any particular technique nor the legality of applying any type of
technique on a specific detainee. It was not made public until it was leaked to the media in
June zoo4.°4
The second memo, which was classified, was addressed to John Rizzo but also signed by
Bybee, became known as the "Bybee II Memo." It was not released publicly until zoo9 and
discussed the legality of each of the techniques individually, approving zo specific
interrogation tactics proposed for use on detainee Abu Zubaydah.~s ("Diapering" and the
"mock burial," though initially proposed, were not discussed in the memo). These two
memos collectively have publicly become known as the "Bybee Memos," the "August i,
zoo2 OLC Memos," or the "Torture Memos."°6
After these memos were issued, the CIA began using what they called "enhanced
interrogation techniques" with little guidance. The CIA now admits that its guidance was
poor during this period.°~ At some point after "enhanced interrogation techniques" and
detentions were contemplated, the CIA began opening and operating a number of secret
detention centers around the world. The US government has still not disclosed exactly
where and how many sites it operated. Though a number of CIA sites are identified in the
Senate Summary,they are designated using pseudonyms for their locations. But the media
and others have long reported that the CIA operated detention centers in at least
Afghanistan, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, and Thailand.ie Additionally, the CIA worked in

http://www.lustice.gov/sites/default/Files/oic~legaty/zoo/o8/o5/memo-gonzales-augzooz.pdf (accessed March 3i,
m~5)("6ybee I Memo").
~4 Dana Priest, 'yustice Dept. Memo Says Torture'May Be Justified'," Washington Pos4lmie i3, zooq,
http://www.washingtonpostcom/wp-dyn/articles/A38g94-ZooG~um3.html (accessed August i8, zoi5).
~5 See Bybee II Memo, described in note 8 above.
'~ One former UA official later called these opinions a "golden shield," and said that they that provided enormous cmnfort.
See lack Goldsmith, The Tenor Presidency: Lvwand/udgment/aside the Bush Administration,(New York: W. W. North & Co:
zoos), p. i4q; see also SASC Report, p. 33~
'~~ CIA, "Comments on the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence's Study of the Central Intellivence Agency's former
Detention and Interrogation Program,"
hops://www.cia.gov/library/reports/QAsJunezoi3_Response_to_the_SSCI_Study_on_the_Former_Detention_and_Interrog
ation_Program.pdf(accessed October iz, zoo,)(hereinafter "GIA Response"), pp. z-G.
'$ Adam Goidinan and Julie Tate, "Decoding [he secret black sites on [he Senate's report on the CIA interrogation progra in,"
Wuhington Posl, Uecembcr g, zoiG, hops://www.washingtonposLcmn/news/worldviews/wp/zoiq/iz/o9/decoding-thesecret~black~sites~on-the-senates-reporbon-the-cia-interrogation-program/ (accessed August z6, zo~5): see also Numan
Rights Watch,"Statement on US Secrnt Detention Facilities in @urope,"
Human Rights Watch statement, November 6,zoo>, http5://www.hrw.org/news/zoo5fli/o6/humamrigh[s-waKh~
statement-us-secmt~detentimrfacilities-europc.
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conjunction with a number of other countries to operate, run or use detention sites in
locations that included but were not limited to Morocco,°9lordan,~° Pal<istan,~° and Egypt.~~

During the course of the CIA program, the agency held at least zi9 individuals in CIA-run
detention centers, according to the Senate Summary. This is a conservative estimate~3 and
does not include a number of detainees who were unlawfully rendered as part ofthe CIA
program.~4

The full name forthe CIA Program was the "Rendition, Detention and Interrogation"(RDI)
program. Unlawful renditions were a part of the program but the Senate Summary did not
address this aspect of it.~s The summary lists only the names of zi9 individuals it considers to
be "detainees" in that there was "clear evidence of detention in CIA custody."z6 Left off the
list are an uni<nown number of individuals whom the CIA unlawfully rendered to countries
where it was Known or recognized as likely that they would be tortured, whether as part of

'
9 Hmnan Rights Watch, Delivered lnto Enemy Nands: US-Led Abuse and Rendition Opponents fo Gaddafi's LiGya, September
zoiz, http://www.hrw.org/sites/defaWt/files/reports/libyaogizwebwcover_i.pdf, p. 78; Matt Apuzzo, Adam Goldman,"CIA
Whisked Detainees From Guantanamo Before Giving Access To Lawyers," Nuffingmn Post, May z5, zon,
http:/(www.huffingtonpost.com/zmo/o8/ob/cia-whisked detainees-fro_n_673ooi.html (accessed August z6, zoi5);
Mathew Cole, "Lithuanian President Annowices Investigation into CIA Secret Prison," ABC News, Ocrober zi, zoo9,
http://abrnews.go.com/Blotter/Iithuania~investigating~secmt-cia-prisons/story?id=887g887 (accessed August z6, mi5).
30 Craig Whitlock,'yordads Spy Agency: Holding Cell forthe CIA," Washington Post, http://www.washingtmipost.com/wpdyn/content/article/zoo?/i~/3o/ARzoo7i~3oozg8G.htmi (accessed Augusl zb, zoi5).
~' Deliveredlnto Enemy Hands. PP~ 34- 38,6r6z,8G-85.
""Libya/U5: Investigate Death of former CIA Prisoner," Human Rights Watch news release, May i~, zoog,
hops://wwwhrw.org/news/zooq/o5/ii/libya/us-investigate-death-formercia-prisoner.
~3 Senate Summary, p. ~4, n. i6.
~4 Unlawful renditions are not a focus of this report but have been extensively documented in prior reports, including
Delivered lnto 6>emy Nands; Human Rights Watch, Getting Away with 7oitum: The Qush Administration and Mr'stieatinent of
Detainees, luly ~2, zmi, hCCp:~~wwwhrw.org~site5/default/files/reports~uso7iawe6wcover_~.pdf. Other organizations have
extensively documented CIA renditions as well. See e.g. Open Society Justice Initiative (OSII), "Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret
Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," Febmary zoi3,
http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/defaWt/files/globalizing-torture-zoaozo5.pdf (accessed June y, zoi5)
(hereinafter "OSJI, "Globalizing To r[ure: CIA Secret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition"); The Constitution Project, The
Report of The Constitution Project's Task Force on Detainee Treatment(hereinafter "The Constitution Project ReporP') April
zm3, htlp://detaineetaskForce.org/pdf/FuII~ReporLpdf(accessed August z5. mi5), p. iz7. The CIA carried out numerous
renditions that were unlawful and in violation of the Convention against Torture and other treaties to which the US is party.
The US has an obiigaiion [o fairly prosecute those officials responsible for unlawful renditions. Several civil cases involving
CIA rendition are discussed in the second chapter of this report "bringing Giminal Prosecutions in the US."
~5 Rendition is the Vansfer of an individual between governments. Transferring someone ro anotlier country without
providing them an adequate opportunity to contest that transfer violates basic rights under international human rights law.
Transferring someone to another government where they would face a serious risk of torture or other ill-treatment is also
prohibited under international law. Transferring an individual to the custody of another govermnenl forthe purpose of
torture, usually io obtain information, is a practice commonly referred to as rendition to torture. The phrase "extraordinary
rendition" has mine to mean unlawFW rendition. Delivered /nto Enemy Nands, p. ~, n. z.
z6 Senate Swnmary, p. ~4, n. 26.
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their interrogation or as punishment.~~ Many of those rendered described being held by the
CIA or by another government with the CIA's cooperation, either before or afcertheirtransfer.~e
Of the ii9 individuals the CIA considers to have been CIA "detainees," according to the
Senate Summary, at least z6 were "wrongfully held," and did not meet the CIA's own
standards for detention.~9 "CIA records provide insufficient information to justify the
detention of many other detainees."3~
In November Zooz, detainee Gul Rahman died from hypothermia after being shackled halfnaked to a concrete floor overnight in CIA custody at a detention site in Afghanistan.3~ His
death spurred an investigation by the CIA Office of the Inspector General (OIG), including
into the broader CIA program. The findings, issued in classified form in a May 2004 report
("CIA 01G Report"), were sharply critical of the both the CIA's use of techniques in an
authorized manner, and the use oftechniques not authorized.3~
While the 01G investigation was ongoing, media outlets began reporting that the US was
using abusive interrogation methods on detainees in secret detention centers.33 To counter
these reports, the Bush administration began putting out a number of statements aimed at
alleviating concerns that the US might be abusing ortorturing prisoners. These statements
attempted to discount any possibility that the US was using torture and to emphasize that
all detainees were being treated humanely even if they were not, in the administration's
view, protected by international law.34
~~ See Getting Awvy with Todure, discussing the cases of Maher Arar, Mamdough Habib, Ahmed Agiza and Mohammed alZari, Osama Mouslafa Nasr (Abu Omar), Muhammad Haydar Zammar, and Muhammad Saad Igbal Madni, pp. 33~38~ See also
Delivered /nto Fnerny Nands, discussing the cases of Abdul Hakim Relhadj, Sami Mostefa aI-Saadi, and Mustafa Salim Ali eiMadaghi, Delivered into Enemy Hands, pp. 78, 9i and ioz. See also generally, OSJI, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret
Detention and Extraordinary Rendition."
ze Ibid.
~9 Senate Summary, pp. iG~i7; see also "Senate Sele<t Committee on Intelligence, Committee's Study of the OA's Detention
and Inlerroga~ion Program, Findings and Conclusimis,"
ht[p://www.Feinsteinsenate.gov/public/index.cfm~files/serve?File_id=a99zi7ie~fdz7-g7bb-8gi7ebe98gz76G&51C=oG753BC866z83CoF5gi3D7FiAz GPA85i (accessed October tz, zoi5)(hereinafter"Senate Swnmary
findings and Conclusions"), p. iz.
3° Senate Summary Findings and Conclusions, p. iz.
'
3 Senzte Summary, p. 5G.
3~ See General OIG report See also Levin and 6radbury Memos.
33 Dana Priest and Garton Gellman,"U.S. Decries Abuse but Defends intermnations," Washington Post, December z6, zooz,
http://www.washingtonposLmm/wp-dyn/content/article/zoo6/o6/o9/ARzoo6o6o9o~35G.html (aaessed August z~, zo~5).
34 Senate Summary pp. i~5-~~9; David Cole, "Torture: No One Said No," New York Review of800ks, March 5, zoi5,
http://www.nybooks.com/blogs/nyrblog/mi5/mar/oSJcia-torWre-no-one-said~no/ (March ~5. ZoiS).
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These statements caused concern among the CIA leadership that other parts of the
executive branch were not backing the CIA's program. The CIA began to seek assurances
from Secretary of State Rice, the OLC, and other executive branch departments that they
continued to support the CIA program. This generated another series of high-level
meetings during which the CIA secured reassurance that the White House and the Justice
Department backed the program.3s
After the CIA 01G Report was issued, CIA Director Tenet suspended both the use of what
were called "standard" interrogation techniques, as well as "enhanced interrogation
techniques," pending a legal and policy review.36 The CIA 01G Report also called for the CIA
to justify the usefulness and necessity of the "enhanced interrogation" program.
Even before the OLC and the CIA approved the use of "enhanced interrogation
techniques," the US military had already begun using some of the tactics later authorized
in the August i, 2002 OLC Memos and had trained military interrogators in their use.
Formal OLC and CIA approval set the stage for more widespread use of abusive techniques
by the military.31
In March Zoo4, reports and photographs emerged about detainee abuse by US military
personnel at Abu Ghraib prison in Iraq causing a national scandal.38 And in June zoo4, the
Bybee I Memo was leaked to the media.39 By this time Yoo had left OLC, and Jad<
Goldsmith was named to replace him.4°

35 Ibid.
36 Senate Summary, pp. 4~3-~4~ "Standard" interrogation techniques appear to have been first identified in a 7anuary z8,
zoo3 Guidance issued by CIA Director Tenet in response ro the death of detainee Gul Rahman in CIA custody. See Senate
Summary, pp. 6z~63. In that Guidance, "standard" interrogation techniques were defined as those "that do notincorporate
physical or substantial psychological pressure" See OIG report, Appendix E (emphasis in the original). The Guidance said
[hey "include, but are nol limited to, ail lawful forms of questioning employed by US law enforcement and military
interrogation personnel." Some examples included sleep deprivation up to 7z hours, isolation, loud music, and diapering
nenerally not to exceed 7z hours.
3~ See section titled "The US Military's Approval and Use of Torture and Other III~TreahnenY' below. See also GettingAway
with Todure.
38 Rebecca Leung,"Abuse of Iraqi POWs by GIS Probed," BS News, April z7, zooq, http://www.<bsnews.com/news/abuse
oFiragi-pows~by-gis-probed/ (accessed June 9, zoi5); see also, Seymour M. Hersh, "Torture at Abu Ghraib," The New Yo~kei
May i0. zooG, htlp://www.newyorkeccom/magazine/zooG/o5/~o/tortureahabu-ghraib (accessed )une 6, zoi5).
3v Dana Priest and R. Jeffrey Smith,"Memo Offered Justification for Use of Torture," Washington PosfJune 8, zooq,
http://www.washingronposLmm/wp-dyn/articles/Az3373-~oo4Jun7.html 0anuary z9, zoi5); Dana Priest, 'justice Dept.
Memo Says Torture'May Be Iustified,"' Washington PostJune i3~ X004, http://www.washingtonpost.mm/wp~
dyn/arlides/A38894-zoo41um3.h[ml (accessed August ~8, zoi5).
4° OPR Report, p. z7.
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Goldsmith reexamined the August i, zooz memos and concluded that the Bybee i Memo
was "riddled with error" and a "one-sided effort to eliminate any hurdles posed by the
torture law."4~ On May 3, Zoo4, in an attempt to get reassurance from OLC that they still
endorsed the use of "enhanced interrogation techniques," Muller wrote Goldsmith asking
that he reaffirm OLC approval of the techniques as well as approve new ones.4~ On May z7,
Goldsmith wrote bacl<to Muller saying that he "strongly recommended" that the CIA
suspend use of waterboarding and review steps taken to ensure that in actual practice any
use of CIA techniques "adheres closely to the assumptions and limitations in the August
zoo2 opinion (the Bybee memos]."43 On June i5, zooG, Goldsmith withdrew the Bybee
Memo and submitted his letter of resignation the following day.44 Goldsmith kept in place
OLC approval for all of the enhanced interrogation techniques other than waterboarding
but subject to the assumptions, limitations, and safeguards laid out in the Bybee II Memo,
which had not been withdrawn.45
Daniel Levin, who tooi< over as acting head of the OLC after Goldsmith's departure,
inherited the task of issuing replacement memos for the Bybee I and Bybee II memos.~~b On
August 6, zoo4, he issued a memo authorizing waterboarding4~ and on December 30,
Zoo4, issued a new legal opinion to replace the unclassified Bybee I Memo.48 Levin's
replacement memo, like the Bybee I memo, analyzed the legal limits of the prohibitions on
torture but it acknowledged that the prior legal reasoning was wrong.49 Levin planned to
draft a new memo to replace the classified Bybee II Memo as well but he left the office in
February Zoos before he had finished those memos.s~

'
4 OPR Report, p. i6o; see also Goldsmith, The TermrPresidenry, p. i49•
'~' fax fmm Scott Muller, CIA General Counsel, to lack Goldsmith, March z, zooy (hereinafter"Muller fax'),
hops://www.adu.org/sites/defaWt/files/torturefoia/released/o8zyo9/olcremand/zoogolczz.pdf(accessed April z3. zoi5).
43 Letter from Jack Goldsmith to Scot Muller, May z7, zooG,
http://www.iusti<e.gov/sites/deFault/files/oic/legacy/zoo9/oS/z4/memo-mullerzooG.pdf (accessed August zG, zoi5).
4v apR Report, p. iz~. Goldsmith, The TerrorPresidenry, p. t59.
45 OPR Report, p. ~z3.
4~ OPR Reporl, p. izG.
4~ OPR Report, p. ~z7.
4$ "Memorandum for~ames B. Comey, Deputy Attorney Gencrai, Re: Leval Standards Applicable Under ~8 U.S.0 §§ z3yo~34oA," December 3o, zooy, https://www.aclu.org/files/to rturePoia/released/oSz4oq/olcremand/zooGolc96.pdf (accessed
October ~z, zm5)(hereinaf[er "Levin Replacement Memo").
49 "Levin Replacement Meino, p. ~6, n. z7 ("In the Au,ust zooz Memorandum, this Office concluded that the specific intent
element of the statute required that infliction of severe pain or suffering be the deFendanPs'precise objective' and that it
was not enough that the defendant act with knowledge that such pain'was reasonably likely to result from his actions'(or
even that the result'is certain to occur). We do not reiterate that test here.")
5° OPR Report, pp, izri3i.
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The OLC deputy head, Stephen Bradbury, temporarily tooi< over Levin's vacant position. He
issued two new memos, both on May 10, Zoos, intended to replace the Bybee II classified
memo. One discussed the legality of individual interrogation techniques and authorized all
of the same techniques approved in the Bybee II memo, but with new legal reasoning
("Bradbury Individual Techniques Memo").5°The memo also authorized several techniques
that had not been the subject of OLC opinions but had already been used by the CIA, such
as "water dousing" and "nudity." The second May 10, zoos memo addressed the
techniques covered in the Bradbury Individual Techniques Memo but clarified that their
use in combination with one anotherwould notviolatethe Torture Statute ("Bradbury
Combined Techniques Memo").5~ Though previously not approved by official OLC memo on
any detainee other than Abu Zubaydah, and even then only in cursory fashion,53 the CIA
had since the start of the program frequently used multiple "enhanced interrogation
techniques" in combination.S~~Athird memo, issued on March 30, zoos, analyzed whether
the techniques would violate the prohibition against cruel, inhuman, or degrading
treatment or punishment prohibited under the Convention against Torture, and found that
they would not ("Bradbury CIDT Memo").ss
In December zoos, the US Congress passed the Detainee Treatment Act, which barred the
use of cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment against any detainee in US

5"'Memorandum for John A. Rizzo (Senior Deputy General Counsel, CIAO; Re: Application of iF3 U.S.Q. §§ z34o~~34oA to
Certain Techniques that May Be Used in the Interronation of a High Value al Qaeda Detainee," May iq zoo5,
http://media.luxmediacom/adu/olc_o5iozoo5_bradburygGpv,.pdf(accessed January zg, zoi5)(hereinafrer "Bradbury
Individual Tedmiques Memo").
5~ Memorandum for John A. Rizzo (Senior Deputy General Counsel, CIA]; Re: Application of ~8 U.S.C. §§ z34o-z3GoA [o the
Combined Use of Certain Techniques in the Interrogation of High Value ai Qaeda Detainees," May ~q zoo5,
http://www.justice.gov~sites/default/files/olc/legacy/zo~3/~o/z~/inemo~bradburyzoo5-z.pdf(accessed l~nuary z9,
zoi5)(hereina(ter "6radbury Combined Techniques Memo").
53 gy6ee II memo, p. z, where use of the approved techniques "in some combination," in an "escalating fashion" on Abu
Zubzydah is discussed in two sentences without any limitations placed on such combination or analysis thereof. 6y contrast,
the Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo is a zo page memo evaluating use of techniques in combination and noting that
"a complete analysis under ~Ihe Torture Statute] ... entails an examination of the combined effects of any techniques that
might be used." See also node 3io where the fact that Yoo admitted that his August i, zwz memos did not address the
"cumulative effecP' of the techniques is noted.
S~~ Senare Swnmary findings and Recommendations, p. 9.
55 ~~Meinorandum for john A. Rizzo Senior Deputy General Counsel, CIA]; Re: Application of United States Obligations Under
Article iG o([Convention against Torture)[o certain Techniques that May 6e Used in the Interrogation of High Value ai Qaeda
Detainees," May 3q zoo5, http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/olc/legacy/zo~9/io/z1/ineino-bradburymo5•pdF
(accessed January z), zoi5)(hereinafter 6radbury CIDT Memo").
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custody and required the Defense Department to follow the US Army Field Manual on
intelligence Interrogations when conducting interrogations.sb
In a speech on September 6, zoo6, President Bush formally disclosed the existence of the
CIA interrogation program to the public.s~ Ne announced that a "small number" of
detainees had been held by the CIA in locations that he could not disclose and praised the
program for having "saved innocent lives."58 He also announced that the remaining i4
detainees in CIA custody at the time would be sent to the military detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay. But he did not end the CIA program at this time. He said it needed to
continue because it was "crucial to getting lifesaving information."59 As late as July zo,
zoo7, the OLC issued yet another memo authorizing the CIA to use techniques that were
abusive, asserting that they would not violate US laws against torture and other illtreatment or the newly enacted Detainee Treatment Act.b°
President Baraci< Obama, on his second full day in office on January zz, zoog, signed an
executive order closing the CIA's secret detention facilities and ending the use of
"enhanced interrogation techniques."6i

The CIA Program: What Was Known before the Senate Summary
Before release of the Senate Summary, substantial information had already been
published about the CIA program. As early as December 2002, accounts began to emerge
of the CIA subjecting detainees to stress positions, unlawful renditions, and other forms of

sb Detainee Treatment Act of zoos, Public Law a63-io9, ng Stat 3x36, January 6, zoo6, https://www.icrc.org~ihlnat/aaydicf3344~99934»5673eoo5o8~yz/bzz3~9aodaoofaozaz57b86003g7dzg/$FILE~Detainee%zoTreaunent%zoAct
zoof%zozoo5~zo.pdf(zccessed June io, zoi5).
5~ "Transcript—President Bush's Speech on Terrorism," New Yoik Times, September b, zooG,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo6/o9/o6/washington/o66ush_vanscripthtml?pagewan~ed=print (accessed June, io zoi5).
5g Ibid.
59 Ibid.
6o Memorandum for )ohn A. Rizzo, Acing General counsel, Central Intelligence Agency, from Steven G. Rra~6ury, Principal
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Re: Application of the War Crimes Act, the Detainee Treatment Act, and Common Article 3
of the Geneva Conventions ro Certain Techniques That May Be Used by the CIA in the Interrogation of Hirh Value al Qaeda
~etaineesJuly zq mo7, http:~/www.justice.gov~siCes~default/files/olc/legacy/2oo9/o8/zG/memo-warcrimesactpdf
(accessed June ~o, zm5). Some of the abusive tmatment approved included dietary manipulation, extended sleep
deprivation, the facial hold, the attention grasp, the abdominal slap, and the insWt slap.
~' Executive Order ~349~, "Ensuring Lawful Interrogations," signed January zz, zoo9,
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/zoog/pdf/Eg-~885.pdf(accessed June i5, zoi~).
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abuse.b~ Following these initial reports, various media outlets and human rights
organizations sought to document CIA activities more extensively. As early as zoo3,
Human Rights Watch had already interviewed persons in Afghanistan with information
about CIA detention and, in a series of reports on "Ghost Detainees," we had published
initial information on dozens of detainees who had disappeared into US custody.b3

Especially after news broke of torture and other abuse of detainees by the US military at
Abu Ghraib, media outlets and rights organizations frequently reported on CIA abuse of
detainees, US efforts to circumvent laws prohibiting torture and other ill-treatment, and
the existence of secret CIA detention sites.64

6z Dana Priest and Garton Gellman,"LL5. Decries Abuse but Defends Interrogations," Wvshington Post, December ib, zooz,
hUp://www.washingtonposLcom/wp~dyn/content/article/zooG/o6/o9/ARzoo6o6ogoi356.himl(accessed August z~, zoi5).
63 Human Rights Watch,"Enduring Freedom`:AGuses by U.S Porces in Afghanistan, vol. ~6, no. 3(C), March moq,
http://www.hrw.org/reports/zooq/afghanistano3oy/afghanistano3oq.pdf; Human Rights Watch, the United States'
'Disappeared": Tire OA's Cong-Term "Ghost Detainees,"October iz, zooq, https://www.hrw.org/report~zooq~io/~z/unitedstates-disappeared-cias-long-term-ghost-detainees; Human Rights Watch, List of'Ghost Prisoners'Possib/y in C/A Custody,
November 30, zoos, hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoos/n/3o/list-ghost-prisoners-possibly-cia-custody; Human Rights
Watch, Ghosf Prisoner. Two Years in Senet OA Detention, Vol. tq, No. i(G), February z7, zoo7,
http://www.hrw.or,/reports/zoo?/usom7/usazo7webwcover.pdF.
6r~ A non exhaustive list of just some oFthese materials includes "Enduring Frnedom':Abuses by U.S. Forces in Atghanistai>,
Human Rights First, "Biding Secret Detentions," June zoo4,
http://tlieopenunderground.de/@pdf/war/afghan/EndingSecrntDetentions.pdf (accessed August z~, zo~5); Human Rights
First, "behind the Wire: An Update to Ending Secm[ Detentions," March zoos, http://www.humanrightsfirst.org/wpcontent/uploads/pd(/behind the-wire-o33oo5.pdf(accessed August zi, zm5); Amnesty International, "Five years on'the
dark side': A look back at'war on tcrmr' detentions," December i3, zoo6,
hops://www.amnesry.org/en/documents/document/?indexNumber=amrp%zF~gS%zFzoo6&language=en,(accessed )une
ii, zoi5); Human Rights Watch,'Statement on US Secret Detention Facilities in Europe,"
Human Ri,hts Wat<h statement, November 6, zoos, hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoos/n/o6/human-rights-wat<hstatement-us-secretedetention-facilities~eumpe; "US Operated Secret'Dark Prison' in Kabul," Human Rights Watch news
release, Deccinber zq mo5, hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoos/iz/iq/us-operated-secretedark-prison-kabul; Human Rights
Watch, Offlhn Record: US Responsibility for Enforced Disappearances in the "War on Terror,"June 7, zoo7,
hops://www.hrw.orgJreport/zoos/o6/o7/record/us-responsibiiity~enforced-disappearances-war-terror; Amnesty
International, "below the radar. Secret Flights to torture and'disappearance,"'Aprll q, zoo6,
https:l~www~amriesty.or,/en/documents/AMR5i~o5i/zoo6~en~ (accessed lmie si, zo~5); Human Rights Watch, "Letter to
Rush Requesting Information on Missing Detainees," February z7, zoo7, hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoo?/oz/zG/letterbush-requestinn,~information-missing-detainees; Delivered lnm Enemy Hands;)ane Mayer, "The Black Sites," Tl~e New
Vorke, August ~9, mo7, http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/mo7/o8/i3/the-biack~sites (accessed )une v, zoi5); Dana
Priest, "CIA Holds Terror Suspects in Secret Prisons," Washington Post, November z, zoos,
http:~/www.washingtonposLcom/wp-dyn/content/article/zoos/i~/o~/ARzooSi~oioi6gq.html (accessed tune ~l, zoi5);
Priest Smith,"Memo Offered justification for Use of Torture," Washington Posg Dana Priest and toe Stephens, "Secret World
of U.S. Interrogation," Washington Post, May n,zooq, http://www.washing[onpostcom/wp-dyn/articles/Ai>98izooGMayio.html (accessed October ~3, zo~5);)ane Mayer, The Dark Side,(New York: Andior Gooks, mo8); Steve Coll, Ghost
Wars(New Yodc Penguin Rooks, zooG); Michael Isikoff and David Corn, HuG~is(New York: three Rivers Press, zoo6); The
Constitution Project Report; OSJI, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition."
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~° GeltingAway witb Torfu~e, pp. 4o~gi, citing SASS
Report. pp. tt3-49~

65 This Vox is primarily a swnmary of excerpts from
GettingAway with Torture, which derived its information
from a variety of sources. Additional sources are noted in
the citations below.
vv Get[ingAw~y With Torture, p. 40, citing SASC Report, p. 6.

~' GettingAway with Torture, pp. Gryz.
~~ GetfingAway with Torture, p. 42. siting Phillippe
Sands, Torture 7eanr Rumsfeld's Memo and fhe Bevaya!
oJAme~ican ~a/ues(New York: Palgrave Macmillan,
zoo8), p. 76.

~~ 6ettingAway With Torture, p. G~.
68 Getting Away With Torture, p. 4~.
by Gettin„nAwt;V With Torture, pp. Go-G~.
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~3 6ettingAway with Toifure, p. G2.
74 6etting~wvy with Torture, p. G3.

j8 GettingAway with Todure, pp. 44-45

~5 SASC Report, p. io7.

~9 SASC report. p. i3a.

~~ SASC Report, p. X08.

gO GettingAway with Toitu~e, p. G6.
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$' Ibid.

85 SASC Repor[, p. X97.

$~ Ibid.

86 SASC Report, p. i97, zoi.

83 Gelling Away with Torture, p 47: SASC report, p. s7.

e~ GetfingAway with Torture, p. 6.

ey SASC Repoft, p. 197.
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In 2003, several media outlets began to report on CIA interrogation techniques8e In March zoo4
details of an army investigation into prisoner abuse in Iraq began to surface.89 In April CBS
published photos ofthe abuse at Abu Ghraib prison. And in May The New Yorkerpublished
an extensive expose about the abuse.9°Then in )une, one of the Bybee memos purportedly
authorizing the CIA's use of "enhanced interrogation techniques" was leaked to the media.~~

In subsequent years, media outlets and human rights groups documented or obtained
information relating to the abusive interrogations of roughly 25 CIA detainees,9~ but
information on the treatment of scores of other detainees remains unavailable. Freedom of
Information Act requests and lawsuits brought by the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
and others compelled the government to disclose a number of documents related to the
CIA program.93 But many other documents remain classified, including the September i7,

88 Raymond 6onner, Don Van Natta 7r., and Amy Waldman,"Threats and Responses: Intertogations; Questioning Terror
Suspects in a Dark an~i Surreal World," New York Times, March 9, zoo3
http://www.nyti mes.com/aoo3/o3/o9/world/threats-responses-i nterrogations-questioning terror-suspects-dark-surrealworld.h[ml; )ess 6ravin and Gary Fields, "How Do Interrogators Make A Captured Terrorist Talk?" Wa!l Street/ourna/, March q,
zoo3, http://www.wsj.rom/articles/SBio4673z$z554o976880 (accessed August i8, zm5).
89 Barbara Starr, "Soldiers charged with abusing Iraqi prisoners" CNN, March zo,zoo3,
hitp://www.cnn.mm~moG/US/o3/zo/iraq.prison.abuse/ (accessed August ~8, zoi5); Thom Shanker,"The Snuggle for Iraq: The
Military; 6 G.I.'s in Iraq Are Charged With Abuse Of Prisoners," New York limes, March zi, 2oi5 http://www.nytiines.com/zooq/
o3/n/world/struggle-for-iraq-military-6~gi-s-iraq-are charged-with-abuse~prisoners.h[ml(accessed August iS, zo~5).
9° Rebecca Leung,"Abuse of Iraqi POWs by 615 Probed," CBS News, April z7, zooy, http://www.cbsnews.mm/news/abuseof-Iraqi-pows-by-gis~probed/ (accessed June 9, zoi5); see also, Seymour Hersh,"Torture at Abu Ghraib," The New Yorker,
May ~o zooG, http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/zoos+/o5/io/torture-ababu-ghraib (accessed June 6, zoi5).
9~ Priest and Smith,"Memo Offered Justification for Use of Torture," Washington Posf, Priest, "lustice Dept Memo Says
Torlure'May 6e lustifie~J,'" Washing[nn Post.
9~ A nomexhaustive list includes the accounts of iq former ClA detainees clocumented in an International Committee ofthe Red
Crass report that was Iealced to the press in zoo?(See Mark Danner,"US Torture: Voices from the Black Sites," New York Review of
Books, April q, zoo9, http://www.nybooks.com/articles/archives/mog(apr/o9~ustorture-voices-fmm~Hie-black-sites/); The
accounts offve former CIA detainees documented in the Human Rights Watch report, Delivered /rata Enemy Hands, the accounts of
plaintiffs who have brought suits in US courts, see e.g. the complaint in Mohamed v /eppesen Datap/an, /nc, 539 ESupp.zd vz8,
(N.D. Cal. zoo8)(No. S:o7~cv~oz7g8), zoo? WL zzz763~, pp. 3-i3 (for more detail see individual declarations, e.g."Declaration of
Mohammed Fang Ahman 6ashmilah in Support ofthe Plaintiffs' Motion to Dismiss or, in the Alternative, for 5ummaryludgment,"
(hereinaker "f3ashmiiah Declaration") http://chrgj.org/wp~content/uploads/zoiz/o7/dedarationofbashmilah.pdf(accessed )une
z7, zmG); Craig Smith, Souad Mekhennet,"Algerian Tells of Dark Term in U.S. Hands," New York 7imesJuly7, mob,
http://www.nytlines.corn/zoob/o7/o7/world/africa/o7algeria.himi?pagewanted=ail&amp;gwt=pay(accessed lwie z3, zoi5);
Clara GutteridSe,"How the US RenAered, Tortured and Discarded One Innocent Man," The Nation,tune z7,zmz,
http://www.thenation.com/article/~GS6zi/how-us-rendered-tortured-and~discarded~one-innocenPman; Human Rights Watch,'Thc
Case Of Marwan labor," http://www.hrw.org/reports/zoo?/usozo7/zhtm (accessed August i8, zoi5); and the account of Suleiman
Abdulldh Salim in a complaint filed by the American Civil Liberties Union in Abdu//ah Salim v. Mitrhr//,Civil Action No. z:i5-CV~z86~
1LQ, October i3, zoi5, hops://www.aclu.orv,/sites default/files/field_document/Salim_v._mitchell__compiaint_~oa3-i5.pdf
(accessed October iG, mi5)(the other plaintiff in this case, Ben Soud,formerly went by the names of Mohamed Shomeiya and Abd
al-I(aritn; his account is documented in Delivc~ed into 6>enry Hands and to some extent in the Senate Summary).
93 See e.,., American Civil Liberties Union,"Accountability for Torture," hops://www.adu.ora/feature/accoun[abilitytorture?redirect=accountability-torture (accessed )une zG, zoi5); see also Jason Leopold and I(y Henderson,"Tequila, Painted
Pearls, and Prada: How the CIA Helped Produce'Zero Dark Thirty;"Vice News,September io, zoi5,
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zoos Memorandum of Notification purportedly granting the CIA authority to covertly
capture and detain94 individuals posing "a continuing, serious threat of violence or death
to U.S. persons and interests or planning terrorist activities," and ii CIA Office of Inspector
General reports related to the CIA program.95

Justice Department Inquiry into CIA Torture
In zoo? reports emerged that the CIA had destroyed 9z videotapes depicting two CIA
detainees, Abu Zubaydah and Abd al-Rahim al-Nashiri, being interrogated and subjected
to the use of CIA torture techniques—including waterboarding.96 In Zoo8, the US
Department ofJustice appointed Special Prosecutor John Durham to look into the tape
destruction.y~ After Baracl< Obama took office, his attorney general, Eric Holder, expanded
the Durham investigation to include a preliminary investigation into whetherfederal laws
were violated as part of the CIA interrogation program.98

Holder said his decision to expand the investigation was based in part on a report
produced by the Justice Departments Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) finding
that two OLC attorneys, John Yoo and Jay Bybee (see below), had engaged in professional
misconduct in authorizing the CIA's use of "enhanced interrogation techniques"99 and

hltps://news.vi<emm/article/tequila-pained-peals-and-prada-how-the-cia~heiped-produce-zero-dark-thirty (accessed October
i4, zm5); Jason Leopold, "The Watchdog, the Whistleblower, and the Secret CIA Torture Report," Vice News, May ig, m~5,
hops://news.vice.com/article~the~watchdog~the-whistleblowerand-the~cias-secrebtorture-report(accessed October ~4~ Zo~S).
94 Though the MON provides the CIA with "significant discretion in determining whom to detain, the factual basis for the
detention, and the length of the detention," Senator Feinstein, in her Forward to the Senate Summary writes '9t is worth
repeatinn, that the covert action authorities approved by the President in September zoos did not provide any authorization
or contemplate coercive interrogations." See Senate Summary, p. u,and Porward, p. z, n. z.
95 Senate Summary, p. v; I<athcrine Hawkins,"Disappearing People and Disappearing the Evidence: The Deeper Significance ofthe
SSCI Report," /ust5ecuriry, August i5. zoo~G, http:/~justsecuriry.org/tgo5q/guest-post-disappearing-people-disappearing-evidencedeepervsignificance-ssci-report/(accessed dune iz, zoi5). For a listing of documents withheld in the governmenPs response ro an
ACLU Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) lawsuit, see Letter from the US Department ofJustice Civil Division, ro theAQU, November ~G,
zoii, https://wwwadu.org/sites/default/files/field_document/ciayaughn_index_ivGroii.pdf(accessed June iq zoi5).
96 Dan Eggen and l~by Warrick,"CIA Destroyed Videos Showing Interrogation," Washington Post, December 7, zoo7,
http://www.washingtonposLcom/wp~dyn/content/article/zoo?/~z/o6/ARzoo7izo6oi8z8_pf.html (accessed June z3,
20 5); Mark Mazzetti ,"U.S. Says C.LA. DesVoyed 9z Tapes of Interrogations," New York Limes, March z, zoo9,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoog/o3Jo3/washinnton/o3web-intel.html (accessed April 7, zo~5).
9~ Eggen and Warrick, "Criminal Probe on CIA Tapes Opened," Washington Post
98 Department of Justice, "Attorney General Eric Holder Regarding aPreliminary Review into the Interro{;dtion of Certain
Detainees," Aurust zG, mog, http://www.justice.gov/opa/speech/attorney-veneral-erirhoiderregarding-preliminaryreview-interrovatiomcertain-detainees (accessed February ~9, zoi5)(hereinafter "Attorney General August zy, zoo9
Statement on Durham Investigation").
yy Attorney General August zG, zoo9 Statement on Durham Investigation. See also OPR Report. Specifically the OPR Report
found that Jay 6ybec, Assistant Atlomey General a[ the OLC committed "professional misconduct," and John Yoo, Deputy
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recommending that prior determinations by the~ustice Department not to prosecute CIA
abuses be reexamined.'°° (The OPR Report had not been made public at the time of
Holder's announcement and was not disclosed until February Zoio).~~~ It was also based
on a then still-classified Zooq CIA Inspector General report.'°~

Holder, however, also set strict limits to the Durham inquiry, making clear that "the
Department of Justice will not prosecute anyone who acted in good faith and within the
scope ofthe legal guidance given by the Office of Legal Counsel regarding the interrogation
of detainees."~~3 That preliminary investigation looked into ioi cases of alleged CIA abuse.'°~~

On November 9, zoio, Ho(der announced that the Justice Department would not press
charges against anyone for destruction of the ClAvideotapes depicting the interrogation of
two detainees.'°5 On June 30,zoii, he announced the closure, with no charges filed, in 99 of
the ioi cases.io6 Holder provided little explanation forthe decision not to press charges other
than to say that Durham had concluded that many of the ioi detainees were never in CIA
custody.=~~ If that is the case it raises questions about who had custody ofthe detainees,
where they were, and why this meant CIA personnel were not responsible for any
wrongdoing.io8 Holder also said that he would open full investigations into the cases ofthe

Assistant Attorney General for the OLC "intentional professional misconduct" when they rendered legal advice in support of
Lhe CIA's use of so-tailed "enhanced interrogation techniques," OPR Report, p. it.
'O° Attorney General August zG, mog Statement on Durham Investigation.
'o' Eric Lichtblau and Scott Shane,"Report FaWts z Authors of Bush Terror Memos," New York Times, February ig, zoio,
http://www.nytimes.coin/zoo/oz/zo/us/politics~2ojusticchtml?_r=o (accessed June zq, zoi5),
102 Attorney General August zG,zoog Statement on Durham Investigation. The zooG CIA Inspector General Report, dated May 7,zoo9,
was frst released in a heavily redacted foun by the George W.Gush administration in May zoo8,then later in a less redacted form by the
Obama administration on August zy, zoo9. The latterversion is available here: http:~/graphia8.nytimes.comJpackages/pdf/politics/
zoo9o8z~DETAIN JmoGCIAIG.pdf(accessed )une zG,zoi5)(hereinaker "CIA OIG Report").
'
03 Attorney General August z4. ~o09 Statement on Uurham investigation.
'
04 Department of Justice, "Statement of the Attorney General Regarding investigation into the Interrogation of Certain Detainees,"
June 30, zou, http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/statemenfattomey-general-regarding-investigation-interrogationcertain-detainees
(accessed February s9, zoi5)(hereinafler "Attorney General )une 3q mn Statement on Durham Investigation").
1OS Jerry Markon,"No charges in desVuction of CIA videotapes, Justice Department says," Washington Post, November 9, zoio,
http:~/www.washingtonpostcom/wp~dyn/rootent/article/zoio/~i/og/ARzoiovogoq~o6.html(accessed June z6, zoi5).
io6 Attorney General June 90, zoo Statement on Durham Investigation.
°07 Ibid.
roe Ibid. David Passaro, the only CiA contractororemployee ro beheld criminally liable for detainee abuse, was prosecuted by the
Department of Justice for the death of Abdul Wali, who died at a US military base in Kunar province in Afghanistan. See The Constimtiai
Project Report, p. 74~ P~ssam was convicted o(lelony assault with a dangerous weapon and three counts of misdemeanor assault,
forwhich he was sentenced in zoo6 ro ci~ht years and four months in prison. For more information on Passaro's case, see "Anatomy
of an Interrogation;' Retro Repod, April ~9, zo~5, http://www.retroreporLorg/video/anammy~of-amintercogation/ Uuly zi, zoi5).
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two remaining detainees, both of whom had died in US custody.'°9 A year later, on August 30,
zoiz, Holder announced the closure of these cases without bringing any charges.~~~ In closing
the investigation, Holder said he made his decision because "the admissible evidence would
not be sufficient to obtain and sustain a conviction beyond a reasonable doubt.""'

The Durham investigation was primarily focused only on CIA abuse that went beyond what
was authorized.~~~ This limitation was always too narrow in scope because the
authorizations not only permitted interrogation methods in violation of US and
international law, but also because they appear to have been designed specifically to
create a legal escape hatch for what would otherwise be the illegal use of torture.

Even within the administration-imposed restraints, the investigation appears wholly
inadequate. There is no evidence that Durham investigators interviewed any ofthe
detainees in the CIA program, whether still detained or since released.~~3 In November zoiq
five former CIA detainees who alleged that they had been badly tortured by the CIA

'
O9 httorney General tune 30, zoii Statement on Durham Investigation; Eric Lichtblau and Eric Schmitt, "U.S. Widens
inquiries Into z Ieil Dealhs," New York Times, June 3q zov,
http://www.nytimes.mm/zov/o7/oi/us/politics/oiDETA~N.html,(accessed April 7, aoi5).
"o Department of Justice, "Statement of Attorney General Eric Holder on Closure of Investigation into the Interrogation of
Certain Detainees," August 30, zoiz, http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/statement-attomey~general-ericholder-ctosureinvestigation-interrogatiomcertain-detainees (accessed Febmary iq, zoi5)(hereinafter"Attorney General August 3o, zmz
Statement on Durham Investigation").
"'Ibid. The basis upon which the Justice Department made this determination is not clear. When announcing closure of the
investivation, the Justice Department put out a statement explaining that in making the determination not to bring charges,"Mr.
Durham considered all potentially applicable substantive criminal statutes as well as the statutes of limitations and jurisdictional
provisions that govern pmseations under those statutes." Attorney General August 30, zoiz Statement on Durham Investigation.
Having "admissible evidence ~that~ probably will be sufficient to obtain and sustain a conviction" is consistent with determininv
whether to bring cninlnai charges according to the US Attorney Manual. The manual further states, "both as a matter of
fundamental fairness and in the interest oFthe efficient administration of justice, no prosecution should be initiated against any
person unless the government believes that the person pro6abty will be found guilty by an unbiased trier of fact." Department of
Justice, US Attorneys' Manual."Grounds for Commencing or Declining Prosecution," Title g Giminal, Section 9-z7.zzo,
http:/~www.jusli<e.gov/usam/usam~g-z7000~principles-federal-prosecutionRg-z7.i5o (a~ce55ed July z~, mi5).
1z "Mr. Durham's review examined primarily whether any unauthorized interrogation techniques were used by QA
interrogators, and if so, whether such techniques could constitute violations of the Torture Statute or any other applicable
statute." Attorney General June 3v, zo» Statement on Durham Investigation.
~3 See Letter frmn five former CIA detainees alle,inv they had been subjected to CIA torture beyond what was autliorized but
yet were not interviewed for the Durham investigation. "Letter former CIA detainees to the United Nations Committee against
Torture," Human Rights Watch, November iG, zmp, https://www.hrw.or,/news/zo~y/a/iG/letter~formervcia~detaineesunited~nations-committee-against~rorture; Spencer Ackerman,"Former CIA Detainees Qaiin US Torture Investivators Never
Interviewed Them," The Guardian, November ii, zoiG, http:/~www.theguardian.corn/us~news/zoiG/nov~ii/li6yan-ciadetainees-torture inquiry-interview (accessed February iz, zmy); Spencer Ackerman,"Doubt Cast Over US Torture
Investigation as More CIA Detainees Come Forward," The Guardian, November iz, miG, http://www.theguardian.com/usnews/zoay/nov/~z/more-cia~tletainees-come~Fonvard~us-investigation-torture (accessed February iz, zmq). However, two
attorneys rnpresen[ing two different former ClA detainees now held in Guantanamo told Human Rights Watch that Durham
spoke to them during the course of his investigation about what happened to their clientr while in CIA custody.
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asserted in a public letter that Durham never spoke to them during his investigation.='4
They urged the UN Committee against Torture to question the US delegation about this
during the impending review of US compliance with the Convention against Torture.~~s
Other organizations working with former detainees held by the CIA and detainee defense
counsel also report that the Durham team never spoke to their clients.~~b

When the Committee against Torture, charged with reviewing state compliance with the
Convention against Torture, asked the US delegation whether any former detainees had
been interviewed, the delegation was unwiilingto provide an answer. Instead, David
Bitkower, deputy assistant attorney general in the Justice Departments Criminal Division,
newly disclosed that the Durham investigation had interviewed approximately 96
witnesses, but he would not say whether any of them were former CIA detainees.~~~ The US
response provoked the following statement from the committee:

The Committee regrets ... that the delegation was not in a position to
describe the investigative methods employed by Mr. Durham or the
identities of any witnesses his team may have interviewed. Thus, the
Committee remains concerned about information before it that some former
CIA detainees, who had been held in U.S. custody abroad, were never
interviewed during the investigations, casting doubts as to whether this
high-profile inquiry was properly conducted.=~a

"
4 "Letter former CIA detainees to the United Nations Committee against Torture," Human Rights Watch, Novembeny, zov+,
ht[ps://www.hrw.org/news/zmG/u/iG/letter-formercia-detaineesunited~nations~committee-against-torture.
~5 Ibid.
i6 Ad<erman,"Doubt Cast Over US Torture Investigation as More CIA Detainees Gome Forward," The 6uvrdian.
"~ Charlie Savage, "U.N. Commission Presses U.S. on Torture," New York Times, November i9, zoiµ,
http://www.nytimes.com~zoiq/u/iG/world/euwpe/un-commission-presses~us-om[orfure.html?_r—o (accessed February
~z, zo~G); "Full TranscripC US Third Periodic Report ro UN Committee Against Torture, Nov. iz-i3, zoiG" US Numan Rights
NetwoiQ hitp:~~www.ushrne(work.org/sites/ushrnetwork.org/files/cat_complete_[ransuipt_(rom_jus~_security.pdF
(accessed ~ebmary ~z, mi5). Sce p. i7 ("Why did [he investigation not include victims of torture...?"); see also p. z3. P~ 37.
p. yG, and pp. 49-5o ("we have not acknowledged one way or the other who it is that the Durham investigation team
interviewed or did not interview, and I am not in a position to do that today ._ [We] interviewed approximately gG different
witnesses."). The New York Times and Charlie Savage have sued the Department of Justice for information related ro the
Durham investigation, including F61 witness statements. On September 3o, zm5 a judge partially granted their request but
denied their request for witness statements. It is not yet dear whether either party will appeal. See New York Times and
Chaff/ie Savase v. the United States Depa~(menf of/ustice, iy-w-3777, Document 33, filed September 3o, zo~5, available aC
hops://www.documentdoud.org/documents/z4366orsavage-ny4foia-durham-order.h[ml (acce55ed November 7, zot5).
i8 UN Committee against Torture, "Concluding observations on the third [o fifth periodi[ reports of United States of
America j' November zo, zoiq,(CAT/C/SR. ~z76 and ~z77) http://justsecuriry.or,/wptmuent/uploads/zo~G/n/UNCommit[ee-Again54Torture-Conduding~Observa(ions-United~5[ates.pdf(accessed April z3, zoi5), para. ii.(The Committee
against To rture further urged the US to "undertake a full review into the way the GA's responsibilities were discharged in
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Barbed wire fence surrounding a military area near Stare I<iejkuty village, where Polish prosecutors are
investigating allegations the CIA ran a secret "black site."O zolµ REUTERS/ICacper Pempel

New Details in the Senate Summary
The SSCI report is the product of six years of investigation by Senate Intelligence
Committee staff members who had access to more than six million pages of CIA materials.
These included operational cables, intelligence reports, internal memoranda, and emails,
briefing materials, interview transcripts, contracts, and other records.~~9 Notably, the staff
members did not have access to more than 9,40o documents that the CIA withheld,

relation to the allegations of torture and ill-treatment againsC suspects during U.S. custody abroad. in the event of a reopening of investigations, the Stale party should ensure that any such inquiries are designed to address the alleged
shortcomings in the thoroughness of the previous reviews and investigations.").
~9 Senate Summary, forward, p. 5.
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reportedly asserting the executive privilege on behalf of the White House.~~° The full 6,700page report was completed in December zo1z.~~~ However, it took nearly two years for the
Senate Intelligence Committee to decide to release the Summary and for the US
government to conduct declassification review. The Summary, still partially redacted, was
released on December g, Zoiq.°~~ It is q99 pages long; the remainder of the full report
remains classified.
The Summary—and likely the full report—focuses exclusively on the CIA; it does not cover
abuses by other US government agencies, including the military. It also does not address the
issue of CIA renditions abroad. The Summary's main findings are that the use of "enhanced
interrogation techniques" was not an effective means of gathering useful intelligence; that
the CIA inflated claims that the techniques were necessary to thwart terrorist attacks; and
that the techniques used were far more brutal than previously thought.°~3
The Summary covers many facts that were already well-known, but also includes many new
details, including:
A list of all detainees that the US government says it detained in the CIA detention
and interrogation program. However, the US has still not released the names and
identities of detainees the CIA did not itself hold for a significant time period but
instead rendered to other countries.
•

New details about the methods used in the CIA program. For example, the
Summary discloses that the CIA subjected detainees to "rectal feedings," in which
CIA personnel forcibly inserted tubes into the rectums of detainees and infused
pureed food into their bodies, which the Summary and medical experts conclude
was not medically necessary.
Evidence of interrogators' intent to cause severe pain and suffering. This includes,
for example, details on how interrogators used excessively large tubes to conduct

10 Jonatlian Landay, Ali Watkins, and Marisa Taylor, "White House withholds thousands of documents from Senate CIA
probe, despite vows of help," McOatdry, Mardi iz, zoiG, http://www.mcdatchydccom/zoiy/o3/iz/zzio33/despite~vows~
of-help-white-house.html6storylink=cpy (accessed January zo, zoi5).
""'US: Release Report that Addresses CIA Torture," Human Rights WaKh news release, December i3, zmz,
hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoiz/iz/i3/us-release-report-addressescia-torture (accessed duly ~, zo~5).
"~ Senate Select Committee on Intelligence: Committee Sludy of the Central intelligence Agency's Detentiai and
Interrogation Program, http://www.intelligencesenate.gov/studyzoiG/executive-sum~nary.pdf (accessed February ~8, ao~5).
~~3 Senate Summary, f-findings and Conclusions, pp. r3.
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recta feedings, or forced detainees into positions that required them to stand for
days in order to deprive them of sleep when they already had broken bones in their
legs, Knowing itwould cause permanent and lasting physical injury.
The disclosure that the CIA paid the company that Mitchell and )essen formed and
was put in charge of implementing, carrying out and evaluating the effectiveness of
the CIA program, $8i million dollars.
• The disclosure that Federal Bureau of Prisons officials visited one of several CIA
detention facilities in November zooz in Afghanistan and were "wow'ed" by the
degree of sensory deprivation there.
• Accounts of multiple detainees being subjected to water torture in ways that,
according to an interrogator, were virtually "indistinguishable" from waterboarding
and were unauthorized. Such accounts and prior reporting contradict Senate
testimony bythen-CIA Director Michael Hayden that only three detainees had ever
been waterboarded.
Evidence that the CIA recognized that the "enhanced interrogation techniques"
were unlawful. This can be inferred from, among other things, the CIA's request for
Justice Department guarantees not to prosecute such practices under federal laws
prohibiting torture and CIA lawyers' aci<nowledgment in adraft letterto the US
attorney general that use of "enhanced interrogation techniques" would be barred
byanti-torture laws.
•

Details about the various steps the CIA took to cover up possible criminal activity
and obstruct the democratic process, including by making false claims to the
Justice Department, the White House, and Congress about the scope, nature,
successes, and necessity of the interrogation program.

•

Efforts the administration tool<to keep senior members of its National Security
Council and Defense Department team in the dark about the program.

The Senate Summary also places these and other facts in the context of US decisionmal<ingand explains how the Bush administration came to adopt, authorize, and approve
a government-sanctioned program of torture and enforced disappearance around the
globe. It should be recognized, however, that although the Senate Summary provides
important new details about the interrogation program, it remains an account told largely
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from the government's perspective. The voices of the detainees who were subjected to
torture are not included.

US Response to the Senate Summary
Evidence has long been available that US officials and agents violated US federal law, as
well as international law, in connection with the CIA's rendition, detention, and interrogation
program.~~4 Failure to prosecute torture is itself a violation of the Convention against
Torture.~~s The release ofthe Senate Summary puts forward further evidence ofwrongdoing
that the US government is obligated under international law to investigate and appropriately
prosecute, as well as provide redress to victims. However, the US has largely failed to act.
The Obama administration and others have put forward three broad reasons why the US
need not and should not conduct criminal investigations into alleged abuses by US
officials connected to the CIA interrogation program:
• "An investigation was already conducted": The Obama administration's main
argument to justify no action is that it already conducted an investigation into
these events, pointing to the Durham inquiry.=~
• "Prosecutions would be politically harmful": President Obama famously said after
his election but before taking office that he "had a belief that we need to look
forward as opposed to looking backwards."~~~ Commentators supporting this

'~ti See Getting Away with 7o~fure, p. 49~
~~5 Convention against Torture, arL 7.
iz6 Carol Rosenberg, "hluman rights groups ask attorney general io order new CIA torture probe," Miumi Nera/d, June z3,
zoi5, http:/~www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/ameri<as/guantanamo/ar[iclez53~39o5.html (accessed June
z5, zoi5). In response to the request for the Attorney General to order a new torture probe, the Justice Department issued the
following response to this June z3, zoi5 story: "In aooq, the Attorney General directed a preliminary review of the treatment
of certain individuals alleged to have been mistreated while in U.S. Government custody subsequent to the g/n attacks.
That review generated two criminal investigations, but the Department of ~ustiw ultimately declined tho5c cases for
prosecution because the admissible evidence would not he sufficient to obtain and sustain convictions beymid a reasaiable
doubt. Those investigators have also reviewed the Senate Committee's full report and did not find any new information that
they had not previously considered in reaching their determination. This inquiry was exVaordinarily thorough and we stand
by our previously announced decision not io initiate criminal charves." The statements contradict representations made by
the Justice Department in ongoing freedom of information act litigation. According to a January zoi5 declaration in ACLU v.
GA, the Justice Department's copies of the full report have remained unopened and have not been reviewed by Justice
Department staff or distributed in any way. See Letter to US Deparhnent of Justice Inspector General from Amnesty
International USA, September z~, zoi5, available at
hops://www.amnesryusa.org/pdfs/OIGComplaintAmnestyintemationalUSA.pdf (accessed November 7, zoi5). PP~ 4~5~
"~ David Johnston and Charlie Savage,"Obama Reluctant to Look Into Bush Programs," New York Times, January u,zooq,
http://www.nytimes.com/a.009/oi/iz/us/politics/izinquire.html?_r=o (accessed Ocrober iG, zo~5).
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approach contend that prosecutions, brought largely against Bush-era officials,
would ir~variabiy be divisive for the nation.12e
• "Prosecutions of those involved in the CIA program are not viable under US law":
Some observers have concluded that it may not be possible to charge those
responsible for CIA abuses due to difficulties in proving intent, the expiration of
statutes of limitations, and the applicability of other defenses.~~9
As mentioned above, international human rights Law, notably the Convention against Torture
and the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), obligates states to
conduct impartial investigations and appropriately prosecute government officials
responsible for torture and other cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment.
The UN Committee against Torture has stated that a governments obligation "to
investigate, punish, and prevent further torture orill-treatment in the future" should give
"particular attention to the legal responsibility of both the direct perpetrators and officials
in the chain of command, whether by acts of instigation, consent or acquiescence."~3~ The

"B Johnston and Savage,"Obama Reluctant ro Look Into Bush Programs," New York Times, Kathleen Hennessey and Michael A.
Memoli,"QA torture report not Iikety to resWt in reforms or prosecutions," Los Anneles Times, December ~o. zoi4,
hltp://www.latimes.com/world/middleeas~/la-fgtorture~nexhzoiGizirstory.hlml ("The Iusti<c Department defended its
decision not to prosecute those involved, sayinn the report would not Vigner reconsideration" and additionally quotes Sen.
Richard M. Burr as saying, "WeYe going ro focus on real time oversight. We're not going to be looking back at a decade trying to
dredge up thinns."); see also Ra(Sanchez,"Why won't 6arack Obama prosecute CIA torturersY' The 7e/egraph, December u,
zoiG, http://www.telegraph.m.uk/news/worldnews/barackobama/~iz9iG76/Why-wont Barack-0bama-prosecute-ClAtorturers.html (accessed tune 3q zoiq)('The release of the report has been explosive. Deep rips between the CIA and the
Democratic Parly have erupted into public view. Morale has slumped at the spy agency and Republicans are accusing the White
House of leaving America's spools to swing in the wind. Imagine how much worse all of that would be if the Obama
administration was actually trying to send people ro prison. The President would be proseating the friends and colleagues of
the spies he relies on every day to keep the US safe from terrorism. If the Justice Department went after George W. bush or Dick
Cheney or other senior officials it would be seen as using the uiminai justice system to persecute political opponents.").
~~9 Michael Mukasey,"The CIA Interrogations Followed the Law," Wa(l Street/ouma/, December ib, zoiG,
http://www.wsj.com/articles/mi<hael-6-mukasey-the-cia-interrogations-followed-the-law-~gi87736G8 (accessed April zi,
zoi5); john Yoo,"Dianne Feinstein's Flawed Torture Report," Los An„ae/es Times, December i3, zoiq,
http://www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la~oe-yoo-torture-feinsteimzoi4ivG~story.html#page=i (accessed April z~, zoi5);
Jennifer Bendery and Ali Watkins, "Despite Torture Uproar, DOl StiII Says No To Prosecutions,” Nuffington Post, December 9,
zoiG, http://www.huFfingronpostcoin/zoiq/~z/oq/doj~rorture_n_6z98z7Ghtml?igi8i78oiq (accessed March 9, zoi5)(Fln
unnamed US Justice Department spokesman, the day the SSCI report was released also alluded to the possibility that
statutes of limitations, jurisdictional issues and Icgal opinions authorizing the abuse were bars to prosecution); "Statement
of the Attorney General Eric Molder on Closure of Investigation into the Interrogation of Certain Detainees, August 30, zoiz,
http://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/statemenhattorney-general-erioholder~dosure-investigation-interrogation-certain-detainees
(accessed August ~z, zo~5)(Hoidcr Wised "statutes of limitations and jurisdictional provisions" in dosing the only Justice
Department investigation into widespread CIA abuses).
'
3° UN Committee against Torture, General Comment No. z, linplementation of article z by States Parties, U.N. Doc.
CAT/C/CC/z,(zoo8), para. ~,
http://docstore.ohchr.org/SclfServices/FilesHandlecashx?enc-6QkGid%zfPPRiCAgh Kb7yhskvE%26Tuwimw%zfKU~Bd CyN
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Committee considers it "essential" that the "responsibility of any superior officials,
whether for direct instigation or encouragement of torture or ili-treatment or for consent or
acquiescence therein, be fully investigated through competent, independent and impartial
prosecutorial and judicial authorities."~3=
The UN Human Rights Committee, the independent expert body that monitors state
compliance with the ICCPR, has stated that where investigations uncover human rights
violations, governments "must ensure that those responsible are brought to justice. As with
failure to investigate, failure to bring to justice perpetrators of such violations could in and of
itself give rise to a separate breach of the Covenant." The Committee noted that impunity for
arbitrary detention, torture and enforced disappearances, among other abuses,"may well be
an important contributing element in the recurrence of the violations."°3~
Neither the Durham inquiry with its narrow mandate and inadequate investigation, nor
Obama's decision to give priority to political considerations, overcome US obligations under
international law to prosecute serious human rights violations.
In the following section we will discuss in detail the third reason proffered not to prosecute,
that prosecutions of US officials for torture may not or may no longer be legally viable.

rZh DDP8ya5Ri%z(vG3pYTgmQ5n7dAGFdDaIfzYT~nWNYOXxeLRAIVg6wc5mz2XH%zbcD%zb%zf6lTopgBkgqIATQUZPVhi
(accessed November$ zo~5).
'
3'ibid., gara. z6.
'
3~ UN Human Rights Committee, General Comment 3i, Nature of the General Legal Obligation on States Parties to the
Covenant, U.N. Doc. CGPR/C/zi/Rev.i/Add.i3(moq), para. ~8,
http://docstore.ohchr.orn,/SelfServices/Fileshlandlecashx?enr—GQkG~d%zfPPRi~AghK67yhsjYoiCfM1<olRvz NaVzRkMjTnjRO
zbfud3cPVrcMgVRoiW6Txaxgp3f9kUPpWoq%zfhW%zfTpKi2~PhZs6E~w%zfGeZRASjd FuulQRnbjEaUhby3iWiQPIzm LFDe6Z5
wMMvmQ6VHA%3d%3U (accessed Novcinber B, zot5).
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II. Bringing Criminal Prosecutions in the US
There are several federal offenses that senior US officials, as well as other US personnel,
can be charged with concerning the CIA's use of "enhanced interrogation techniques." The
following sections discuss the main charges that should be considered. Not discussed
here are possible charges against those alleged to have made false claims to federal
officials or government bodies, or to have obstructed justice.

Substance of Potential Charges
The key charges are torture, conspiracy to torture, and conspiracy as astand-alone crime.
Assault, sexual abuse, war crimes and murder, as well as conspiracy to commit some of
these crimes, are separate offenses that prosecutors can also pursue.X33
The level of culpability of those charged will vary widely depending on such factors as their
involvement in authorizing and implementing or carrying out the program, whether their
acts were authorized by the Justice Department, and whether mitigating circumstances
apply. Charges could be brought for the actual completed offense or for attempting, or
aiding and abetting, the offense.

Torture and Conspiracy to Torture
The US enacted what is referred to here as the Torture Statute to comply with its obligations
under the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or
Punishment (the Convention against Torture).X34 President Ronald Reagan had signed the
Convention in 2988 and Congress enacted the Torture Statute in 1994 to comply with the
Convention. Reagan said at the time the treaty was ratified that the US "will demonstrate
unequivocally our desire to bring an end to the abhorrent practice oftorture."X35

'33 The statutory sections include: torture (section z3GOA(a)); conspiracy to torture (section z3yoA(c)); conspiracy m commit
other federal crimes (section 37t); war uimes (section zyG~); sexual abuse (sections zzgt-zz46); and murder (section tiii).
'
34 See H.R. Conf. Rep. No. io3-GIIz, p. zz8 (~994)~ See the Torture Act i8 U.S.C. § z3yo (~9g4)(hereinafter "Torture
Statute"). See Convention against Torture and Otlier Guel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, adopted
December ~o, i984~ G.A. Res. 39/G6, annex, 3q U.N. GAOR Supp.(No. 5i) at i97, U.N. Uoc. A/39/5~ h984)~ entered into force
)une z6, igS7, art. 7, http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Professionallnterest/Pages/CAT.aspx (accessed November ~z, zoi5).
+35 ^Message to the Senate Transmitting the Convention against Torture and Inhuman Treatment or Punishment," The
American P~esidenry Project, May zo, u)88, http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=35$5$ accessed October i5, zoi5).
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The Torture Statute provides criminal penalties for torture, conspiracy to commit torture,
and attempts to commit torture occurring outside the territorial jurisdiction of the United
States, regardless of the citizenship ofthe perpetrator orvictim.X36

The Torture Statute defines torture as "an act committed by a person acting under the color
of law specifically intended to inflict severe physical or mental pain or suffering ... upon
another person within his custody or physical control."~3~ To prosecute the crime of
conspiracy to torture, prosecutors would have to prove the elements of conspiracy, as well
as conspiracy to commit the offense of torture under the Torture Statute.

Legal Standards
Intent Required to Prove Torture
The definition of torture under the Convention against Torture requires that it be
"intentionally inflicted."~3$ When ratifying the treaty, the US included an understanding
containing similar wording—that in order for an act to constitute torture, it must be
"specifically intended" to inflict severe physical or mental pain or suffering.X39 The US Later
included this "specifically intended" language in the Torture Statute.~4°The Senate
Summary provides evidence of numerous instances in which US officials demonstrably
sought to inflict severe pain or suffering. Even absent such specific intent, there are other
serious crimes with which officials might be charged.

Federal courts have not interpreted the term "specifically intended" in reviewing a criminal
case.~4~ However, several US courts have interpreted the language in the immigration

~3G Torture Act i8, U.S,G § z3goA.
~3~ Torture Act, i8 U.S.C. §. z34o(i).
X38 Convention against Torture, article ~.
X39 U.S. Reservations, Declarations, and UnAerstandings, Convention avainst Torture and Other Guel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Pwiishment, X36 CONG. REC y7µ86-m (daily ed., Oct. z7, X990), at II(~)(a),
http://www~.umn.edu/humanrts/usdocs/torUes.html Oanuary z5. zo~5). See Manfred Nowak and Elizabeth McArthur, The
United Nations Convention against Torture,(Oxford: Oxford University Press, zoo8), paras. ~o6ao7.
'yo Torture Act, i8 U.S.C. sec. z3ga(i).
'
~4 Onty one case has been brought under the US rorlure statute. If was brought against Charles "Chuckle" Taylor who was
charged in zoo6 for torture committed in Liberia and convicted in October zoo8. His appeal, which he lost, did not challenge
[he court's interpretation of "Specifically intended." See United Stales v. Be/fas4 by F.gd 783 (i~th Cic Fla. zoio); see also
'jury Convicts Taylor fir. in First US Prosecution for Torture Abroad," Human Rights Watch news release, December to, zoo8,
hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoo8/iz/~o/jury-convicts-taylorjr-firsbus~prosecutiom[orture~abroad;"Q & A: Charles'Chuckie'
Taylor, 7r.'s Trial in the United States for Torture Committed in Liberia," Human Rights Watch Q & A, September z3, zoo8
h(tps://www.hrw.org/news/zoo8/oq/z3/y-Charles-chuckle-taylor~jrs~triabunited~states-torture-committed-liberia. The Vial
court's jury insVuc[ions regarding the meaning of "specifically intended" read: "The Defendant can he found guilty of that
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context in deciding whether individuals have valid challenges to removal because they
face torture in the country to which they would be transferred.~~~~ In most of these cases
courts have followed the lead of Auguste v. Ridge, a Zoos appellate court decision
upholding an order of removal, which found that the "specifically intended" language in
the Senate's reservation requires a showing of the "specific intent' standard used in US
criminal prosecutions.~43The court noted that the specific intent standard is a "term of art"
that is "well-Known in American jurisprudence" meaning that "in order for an individual to
have acted with specific intent, he must expressly intend to achieve the forbidden act."X44

offense only if ail of the following facts are proved beyond a reasonable doubt: First: That the Defendant committed an act
with the specific intent to inflict severe physical pain or suffering ,..Specific intent to inflict severe physical pain or suffering
means to act with the intent to commit the act as well as the intent to achieve the consequences of the act, namely the
infliction of the severe physical pain or suffering. An act that insults in the unanticipated or unintended severity of pain and
suffering is not torture." United States v. Rel£,~sl, October 30, zoos, No. o6-zo758-CR-ALTONAGA, zoo8 WL ~09o853z•
'
~4 After the US signed the Convention against Torture, Congress enacted legislation making it the policy of the United States
not to "expel, exvadite, or otherwise effect the involuntary return of any person to a country in which there are substantial
grounds for believing the person would he in danger of being subjected to torture." See Foreirn Affairs Reform and
Restructuring Act of 1988 ("PARKA"), Pub. L Nn. ioo5-z77, Sec. zz4z@), viz Stat. z, z68i~8zi (igBS); 8 U.S.C. Sec.
iz3i(b)(3). Courts that have interpreted the meaning of "specifically intended" in the context of these removal proceedings
include: Auguste v. Ridge, 3g5 F.3d iz3. ~44~45 ~3d Cir. zoos); see also Pierre v. Gonza/es, 5oz F.3d ioq, u7-n8(zd Cir.
zoo7); Villegas v. Mukasey, 5~3 F.3d 98G, 989 (9th Cir. zoo8).
X43 Auguste v. Ridge, 395 F.9d iz3, ~44~45 ~3d Cir. zoos); Auguste overturned an earlier Third Circuit case Zubeda v. Ashcroft,
333 F~3d 463. 473 ~3~ Gir. zoo3)(tliough tl~e implementing legislation states that "'in order to constitute torture, an act must
be specifically intended ro inflict severe physical or meNal pain or suffering'the regulation then immediately explains:'~a]n
act that results in unanticipated or unintended severity of pain and suffering is not torture.' The intent requirement therefore
distinguishes between sufferin, that is the accidental result of an intended act, and suffering that is purposefully inflicted or
the foreseeable consequence of dclibcrare conduct. kiowever, this is not the same as requiring a specific intent to inflict
sufFering."). In reaching its decision, the Fluguste court deferred ro a Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) interpretation of the
Torture Statute under what is known as a Chevimrdeference standard—named after the case Chevron, U.S.A., lnc. v N.R.D.G
Chevron held that agency determinations are accorded deference if Congress has not spoken to the issue and if the agency's
determination is neither arbiVary nor capricious. Orevron, 467 U.S. 837, 843-44 ~~984)~ Applying this standard the Auguste
court held that the 61A acted "reasonably" in mandating the use of a "specific intenP' requirement. Auguste, pp. ~44-45~
Such deference would not apply in the uiminal context because there would he no prior agency determination to defer to.
Some academics have been critical of Auguste3interpretation. See Redman,"Defining'Torture': The Collateral Effect on
Immigration Law of the Attorney General's Narrow Interpretation of'Specifically Intended' When Applied to United States
Interronators," 6z N.YU. Ann. Surv. Am. L G6,~95 (zoo7); see also Irene Scharf, "UmTorturing the Definition of Torture and
Employing the Rule of Immigration Lenity," 66 Rutgers L. Rev. i, Fall zoi3; lens David Ohlin,"The Torture lawyers: A Reply to
Parry and Harel," Nanrard lntemati~nal Law/ouma(Online, vol. 5i, tune 2oo5, p.q8, http://www.harvardilj.org/wpcontent/uploads/zoio/og/HILJ-Online_5~_Ohlin.pdf (accessed tan. zS, zoi5). It is not dear that a court analyzing the type of
intent required under the Torture Statute in ~ criminal case would come ro the same conclusion as those that have analyzed
it in the removal context The (act that a court would be looking retrospectively at whethertorture was inflicted rather than
prospectively at whether someone faced a risk of torture might have an impact.
~4k quguste, p. tq5.(Auguste upheld an order of remov2l challenged by a US le~>ai permanent resident with a criminal reco«1
who claimed he would be subjected to indefinite detention despite having served out his sentence, and torture, in Haiti's
abusive prison system. The court held that though Haitian prison conditions were "deplorable" and the conditions were used
punitively by the government, just because Haitian authorities had knowledge that severe pain and suffering "may insult,"
does not mean they had the intent to inflict severe pain or suffering).
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But in the criminal context, the meaning of "specific intent' is anything but clear.~45 As a
respected treatise on criminal law notes, courts apply the meaning of "specific intent' in a
variety of ways.~46 Some courts suggest that specific intent requires a conscious desire, or
"purpose" to produce the proscribed result—in this case severe pain and suffering—
"whateverthe lii<elihood of that result happening from the conduct."~4~ Other cases
suggest that only Knowledge or notice that an act will likely result in the proscribed
outcome is necessary for "specific intent' and that the notice element will be satisfied by
the reasonable foreseeability of the natural and probable consequences of one's act.~4e
Some academics have challenged the notion that the Senate even intended to create a
"specific intent' crime with its reservation to the treaty.°49 And, while the infamous Bybee

'45 See generally Wayne R. la Fave, "Sec. 5.z Mental States: Intent and Knowledge," in voi. ~ of Substantive Crimina/Caw, id
ed.(Eagan, MN: Thomson/West, zoo3),(Westlaw database updated September miq),
https://~.next.westlaw.<om/browse/Home/Secondary5ources/CriminaiLawSecondary5ources~CriminalLawTextsTreatises/5
ubstantive<riminalLawl (accessed Apri16, m~5).
X46 See Wayne R. LaFave, "Sec. 5.z: Mental States: Intent and Knowledge," in vol. a of Substantive Crimina/Law("The
meaning of the word'intenY in criminal law has always been rather obscure ...'General intenP is often distinguished from
'specific intent,' although the distinction being drawn 6y the use of these two terms often varies.... greater clarity could be
accomplished by abandonin,the'speciFic intent' ~',veneral intent terminology.").
~4~ U.S. v. Bailey. 444 U.S. 394. 443-4°5 ~iI$a)
X48 United States v. Neiswender, 590 Ezd ~z69, iz73,(4~h Cir. u)79). See also United States Gypsum Co., 43$ ~•5~ 4zz~ 445
(U.S. i978)(it is now generally widersrood Ihat a person acts with specific intent when he "consciousty desires that result,
whatever the likelihood of that result happening From his conduct' and with general intent he "knows that the result is
practically certain to follow from his conduct, whatever his desire maybe as to that result.")
X49 Where Congress seeks ro require a showing of "specific intent' it uses that phrase. See Renee C. Redman,"Deflning'Torture':
The Collateral Effect on Immigration Law of the Attorney GeneraPs Narrow Interpretation o('Specificalty Intended' When Applied
to United Sta[es Interrogators," 6z N.Y.U. Ann. Su~v. Am. L. G65, G93, n. i7~ (zoo7)citing brief ofAmicus Cu~iveAllard K.
Lowenstein International Fluman Rights Clinic in Support of Petitioner Guillaume's Petition fora Writ of Habeas Corpus;' March
30, zoo6, http://www.law.yale.edu/docwnents/pdf/Intellectual_Life/Guillaume_Second_Circuit_Brief_FlNAL_o6o33o.pdf
(accessed March ~7, zoi5), pp. zo~zz. The brief reveals the results of a survey of the US Giminal Gode finding only eivht uses
of the phrase "specifically intends]led]." In six of these, Congress uses the phrase in contexts that clearly do nofimpose a
"specific intenP' requirement and have nothing to do with elements of a violation. Rather, in these sections, the word
"specifically" is used as an adverb that modifies "intendls][ed]" in a general sense, such as in z U.S.C. section
6586(d)(3)(z000), which discusses the duties of congessional committees and it states that if the bilk orjoint resolution
would make a reduction, the Committee Report will contain: "a statement of how the cominiltee specifically intends to
impieinent the reduction." In contrast, the section of Uie US code implementing the Genocide Convention states,"[w]hoever
~mmmits a prohibited acts with the specific intentfo destroy." See Brief of Amicus Curiae Allard K. Lowenstein, p. zz, n. it.
(The only two sections where use of "specifically intend~s][ed] could conceivably be an element of a violation were in the
Torture Statute and in one other statute related to punitive damages. In the punitive damages statute it states that there will
be no cap on punitive damages if the injury is'specifically intended' but then defines speci(icaliy intended to mean when a
"defendant acted with the specific intent to injure the plaintiff."). See also lens David Ohlin, "The Torture Lawyers: A Reply to
Parry and Harel," Harvard lntemational Law/ournal Online, vol. S~June mo5. P~98~ ~~~ ~5~ ~~ttp:~~www.harvardilj.org~wpcontent/uploads/zoio/og/HI~)~Online_5~_Ohlin.pdf (accessed Ian. z8, zoi,)("The ~torW re) statute was not designed ro
allow potential perpetrators to open up a weAge between 'pain' and'severe pain' and argue that they intended the Pormcr
but did not specifically intend the latter. If this were the case, almost any torture prosecution would he frustrated when a
perpetrator concedes that they intended to cause pain but tlien argue that the resulting severity was accidental. This is the
wrong mens rea for torture.").
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Torture Memos of August i, zooz interpreted the Torture Acts language as including a
heightened specific intent requirement, less than two years later, the OLC would repudiate
that interpretation (see below).~5° Regardless, even using the heightened standard
articulated in Auguste, the available evidence indicates that the architects of the CIA
Program specifically intended torture. Proof of that intent may be inferred from the total
facts and circumstances of the case and does not require direct evidence of the accused's
mental state.~s° In fact, the process that led to the creation of the Torture Memos, and the
memos themselves, are evidence of intent to torture.

Elements of Conspiracy
Senior US officials who devised and authorized the CIA program did not actually carry out
torture themselves, but there is a strong case that they engaged in a conspiracy to
torture.°5~ In order to prove conspiracy under US law, there must be:(i) an agreement,(z)
among two or more persons,(3) for an unlawful purpose, and (q) at least one overt act
committed in furtherance of the conspiracy.=53 The overt act need not be illegal. It is also

~5° See Memorandum from Daniel Levin, Acting Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel oFthe Justice Department,
to James B. Comey, December 3o, zooy, Re Legal Standards Applicable Under i8 U.S.0 §§ z34~-z34oA (hereinafter"Levin
Replacement Memo"), p. i6, n. z7, https://www.adu.org/files/torturefoia/released/o8zyo9/olcremand/2oogolc96.pdE ("In
the Auvust zooz Memorandum, this Office concluded that the specific intent element of the statute required that inFliction of
severe pain or suffering be the defendanPs'precise objective' and that it was not enough that the defendant act with
knowledge that such pain'was reasonably likely to residt from his actions'(or even that the result'is certain to occur'). We
do not reiterate that test here.")
'S' Oona Hathaway, Aileen Nowlan, Julia Spiegel, "Tortured Reasoning: The Intent to Torture Under International and
Domestic Law," 5z Virginia Journal oFlnternational Law (zoiz), p. 7gi, 7g8, SoS.(Analyzing the required mental state for
torture in US jurisprudence in [he extradition, civil and very limited criminal context and concluding that to the extent there
are differences across different bodies of US domestic law they go to the evidence required ro establish intent, rather than to
the standard of intent itself.
'S~ Conspiracy ro torture can be charged as one offense under i8 U.SC. sec. z3goA(c), which permits the charge of
conspiracy to torture, or by mmbininn, the stand-alone offense of conspiracy under the federal ronspira<y statute, ~8 LLS.C.
section 37i, with a charge of torture under the Tor[urc Act ~8 U.S.C. z9goA(a). The only difference appears to be what
sentence can be imposed. See US v. Paneft 87z E Supp. gio, 9v (D. Utah ig9q); see also United States v. Bazze/%i87 F.zd
878,8S5 (7th Cir. ig5i). Parrett analyzed whether it was proper to charge a defendant for conspiracy to kidnap using the
federal conspiracy statute, i8 U.S.C. sec. 37i, combined with the federal kidnapping statute, ~8 U.S.C. sec. vzo~(a), when
essentially the same charge could be brought for conspiracy to kidnap under ~8 U.S.C. sec. izo~(<) and held that either ~8
U.S.Q. sec. 37i combined with i8 U.S.C. sec. izoi(a) or i8 U.S.C. sec. ~zoi(c) on its own may be used—the only difference
would be the penalty that could be imposed. Conspiracy to kidnap under section izoi(c) carries a maximum penalty of life
imprisonment while conspiracy to Kidnap using section 97i can~ies a maximum penalty oFfive years. There is no direct case
on point looking aC the same issue with regards to the charge of conspiracy to torture given the dearCh oP cases brought
under the Torture Act (only one has Veen brought in US court, see United States v. Belfast, 6n F.3d 783.793 ~lith Cie Fla.
zoio)), but the stawtory scheme of the federal kidnapping statute under i8 U.S.C. ~zo~ is virmaliy identical to that of the
federal Torture Statute under i8 U.S.C. z3goA.
X53 United.Stvtes v. Cohen, 583 Ezd logo, io3y (8th' Cir. X976); see also [/sited States v. Stone, 3z3 F. Supp. 2d 886,888
(ED. Tenn. zooq).
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necessary to demonstrate that conspirators intended to agree to commit elements of the
underlying offense, in this case torture.=s4

For conspiracy, the agreement can be inferred from direct or circumstantial evidence.°SS No
proof of an express agreement is required. As one court noted,"criminal conspiracies are
by their very nature clandestine, and a tacit agreement inferred from the surrounding
circumstances can—and often does—suffice to ground a finding ofwilling participation."~sb
The crime is frequently established as a result of inferences drawn from the acts of persons
accused.°5~ Relevant circumstantial evidence can include: "the joint appearance of
defendants at transactions and negotiations in furtherance of the conspiracy; the
relationship among codefendants; mutual representation of defendants to third parties;
and other evidence suggesting unity of purpose or common design and understanding
among conspirators to accomplish the objects of the conspiracy."~58
Individuals can also join a conspiracy if there is sufficient evidence they did so with some
Knowledge of the conspiracy's "unlawful aims"—in this case torture—and with the intent of
helping the conspiracy succeed.~s9 In addition, under the doctrine of "conscious

X54 United States v. Neras, 609 F.3~ poi, X06 (ad fir. N.Y. zoio); See also United States a Feo/v, 4zo U.S. 67i, 686, y5 S. Ct.
X255. 43 L Ed. zd 5G~ (~g75). As previously noted, the Torture Act defines torture as "an act committed by a person acting
under the color of law specifically intended ro inFlict severe physical or mental pain or suffering... upon another person
within his custody or physical control:' Torture Act, iS U.S.C. ser. z34a(i). ~8 U.S.C. sec. z34o(z) further defines "severe
mental pain or suffering" as "the prolonged mental harm caused by or resulting from— (A) the intentional inFliction or
threatened infliction of severe physical pain or wffering;(¢) the administration or application, or threatened administration
or application, ofmind-altering substances or other procedures calculated to disrupt profoundty the senses or the
personality; (C) the threat of imminent death; or (D) the threat that another person will imminently be subjected to death,
severe physical pain or suffering, or the administration or application of mind-altering substances or other procedures
calculated to disrupt profoundly the senses or personality."
ass Charles Doyle,"Federal Conspiracy Law: A brief Overview," Congressionv/Research Service, April 7q 2oio, p. 5, n. G5,
https://www.Fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/Rgi~z3.pdf(accessed January ~i, zo~5) citing United States v. Rodriguez-Velez, ,97 F.3d
32.39 fist Cie zoio); United Sfates v. /ohnson, 592 ~~3~ 749. 75455 ~7~h Cir. zo o); Unified Sfates v. 6oiia, 59z F•3d 47~~ 48~
(3d Cir. zoo); United States v. Wardel% 59~ F.3d ~z7y, ~z8y (loth Cir. zoog).
~5~ United States v. Rodriguez-Velez, 597 F.3d 9z, 39 (ist Cir. P.R. zoio).
~5~ Ibid.
X58 Doyle, "Federal Conspiracy Law: A (3rieF Overview," Congiessiona/Researd~ Service, p. 5~6, n. G6 citing United Slates v.
Warde/% 59i F.3d, pp. iz87~z88, which held "Ihlecause'seuecy snd concealmenC are frequently essential to a successful
conspiracy,'dimct evidence of conspiracy is often hard to come by.' Thus,'<onspiracy convictions may 6e based on
circumstantial evidence, and the jury may infer conspiracy from the defendants' conduct and other ciramstantial evidence
indicating coordination and concert of action."
X59 U.S. v. Svoboda, 3y7 F.3d q7~, p77 (zd Cir. N.Y. zoo3) citing U.S. v. Reyes, 3oz F.3d q8, 53 (zd Cie zooz). Another way
courts put i[ is "whether there is proof ghat the defendant (t) had knowledge of the unlawful aims of[he charged scheme and
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avoidance," Knowledge can be found where a defendant consciously avoided learning the
fact while aware of the high probability of its existence, even if there is no evidence that
the defendant possessed actual I<nowledge.~~~

Evidence of Conspiracy to Torture
There is substantial evidence supporting charges of conspiracy to torture against senior US
officials and CIA contractors, including evidence that some individuals joined the
conspiracy after it was first established.

Generating Legal Cover for Torture
After the US apprehension of Abu Zubaydah on March Z8, Zoo2, someone identified as
"CTC Legal" in the Senate Summary recommended that a psychologist working on contract
in the CIA's Office of Technical Services (OTS)—identified in the Senate Summary as Dr.
Grayson Swigert—be used by the CIA to "provide real-time recommendations to overcome
Abu Zubaydah's resistance to interrogation."i6i Not long thereafter Swigert, since identified
as James Mitchell, and another psychologist identified in the Senate Summary as Dr.
Harold Dunbar, since identified as Bruce )essen, proposed that the CIA use iz
interrogation techniques on detainees.°6z These techniques included waterboarding,
painful stress positions, wailing, prolonged sleep deprivation, and cramped confinement
among others— most of which were eventually approved for use by the OLC.i63 Mitchell and

(z) evinced, by his actions, an intention to further or promote its unlawful aims." See SvoGoda, p. 477. ~~ting U.S. v. BeechNut Nutrition Corp., 87i Ezd vSi, n9~ (zd Cir, i~8q).
a6o U.S. v. Svoboda.
347 Fad 47~~ 477'478 (zd Cir. N.Y. zoo3).
i6
'
Senate Swnmary, p. z6. Mitchell was Known ro CIA 0fS because OTS had commissioned Mitchell and Jessen ro prepare a
report on an al-Qa'ida manual that was initially assessed by the CIA to include strategies to resist interrogation. The report
was titled; "Recognizing and Developing Countermeasures to AI-Qaeda Resistance to Interrogation Techniques: A Resistance
Training Perspective (undated)," Senate Summary, p. z~, 57.
'bz Senate Summary, p. 3z. Jason Leopold, "Psychologist lames Mitchell Admits He Wa[erboarded al Qaeda Suspects," Vice
News, December ig, zoi5, hops://news.vicecom/article/psychologisFjames-mit<hell-admits~hc-waterboarded-al~gaedasuspects (accessed April a9, zm5); "CIA report: Who are the unlikely interrogators?" BBC; http:/~www.bbc.com/news/worldus-canada~3o4o59~$ (~~cessed Apri17, 2oi5).
X63 Senate Swnmary, p. 3~. The express goal of the program was ro induce a state of "learned helplessness." OPR Report, p.
z36. See also "Memorandum from CIA to OLC, Bad<ground Pape~on CIA's Combined use of Interrogation Techniques,"
December 3o, zooG, https://www.adu.org/sites/default/files/torturefoia/released/o8zyo9/olcremand/zooGolc97.pdf
(accessed November i6, zoi5)."Learned helplessness" is a psychological theory, based on testing done on humans and
animals, which holds that individuals forced to undergo painful or un pleasant stimuli will become unwilling to avoid further
exposure to such treatment, pmsumably because they have learned that they cannot control [hc situation. Jeannette L.
Nolen,"Learned helplessness," Encyclopedia Bri[annica, http://www.britannica.com/topic/learned-helplessness (accessed
November u, zoi5)~ See also American Psychological Association,"Report to the Speaal Committee of the Board of
Directors of the AmericanPsychologicai Association independent Review Relating To APA Ethics Guidelines, National:
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Jessen were ultimately hired as contractors by the CIA to develop the "enhanced
interrogation technique" program, carry it out, and assess its effectiveness.i64
Officials in the CIA and at the White House knew or should have known,from the moment
these techniques were proposed, that they violated the Torture Statute. First, the
techniques were derived from those used in the Defense Departments Survival, Evasion,
Resistance and Escape (SERE) program—a program designed to train US Special Forces to
endure interrogation methods used by enemies who do not abide by the Geneva
Conventions and the laws of war, which prohibit torture.~~s Second, the US Army's field
manual for intelligence investigations at the time prohibited many of the techniques the
CIA was considering and ultimately approved using, such as "abnormal steep deprivation"
and "forcing an individual to stand, sit or kneel in abnormal positions for prolonged
periods of time," and "food deprivation," explicitly defining them as forms of torture,~bb
Indeed, the Senate Summary includes strong evidence that CIA and senior White House
officials did Know, practically from the moment that they were first being considered, that
these techniques violated the Torture Statute. According to a Department of)ustice Office

"On the CIA's behalf, the
contract psychologists developed theories of interrogation based on'leamed helplesmess,' and developed the list of
enhanced interrogation techniques that was approved for use against Abu Zubaydah and subsequent CIA detainees," Senate
Summary, Findings and Conclusions, p. n. The intended purpose was to force detainees ro become "passive in response ro
adverse or uncontrollable events." Senate Summary, Findings and Conclusions, p. i9, n. 9z. CIA cables described the
interrovations in the fo~fowing manner: "the deliberate manipulation of the environment is intended to cause psychological
disorientation, and reduced psychological whe« withal for the interrogation," as well as "the deliberate establishment of
psychological dependenw upon the interrogator" Senate Summary, p. z6, n. 9G. It can be argued that the psychological
state of learned helplessness meets [he definition of "severe mental pain or suffering" under the TorCure Statute which is
defined as "the administration or application, or threatened administration or application, of mind altering substances or
other procedures calculated to disrupt profoundly the senses or personality." See i8 U.S.0 sec. z3Go.
'bpi Senate Summary Findings and Conclusions, p. n. See also Senate Summary, p. 3z.
X65 Senate Summary, p. zi. See also "Statement of Senator Carl Levin on Senate Armed Services Committee Report of its
Inquiry into [he Treatment of Detainees in U.S. Custody," Uecc~nbcr ii, zoo8,
http://fas.org/irp/news/zoo8/iz/Icvimuio8.html (accessed Mardi zo, zoi5); Among the physical and psychological
pressures used at SERE schools are stress positions, sleep deprivation, face and abdomen slaps, isolation, degradation
(such as treating the student like an animal), and "walling." Until November zoo7, waterboarding was also an approved
Uaining technique in the U.S. Navy SORE school Sce SASC Report, p. q.
a66 Department of the Army, Field Manual,~¢Sr Intelligence lnteirogation, September a8, i99~•
http://fas.org/irp/doddirJarmy/fm3~r5~~P~f(accessed February z, zoi5), Chapter i, p. 8. This document was in effect until
December G, zoob when it was replaced by[he current US field manual fur intelligence investigations on December 6, zoo(.
See "Human Intelligence Collection and Counterintelligence Operations" FM z-zz.3, p. ii ("This publication supersedes FM
34-52• z8 September i99z.") http://fas.org/irp/doddir/army/fm rzz~3.pdf(accessed November to, zoi5). Food deprivation,
or"dietary manipulation" as it was called was not officially approved in an OLC guidance memo until May io, zoo5.(Sec
Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo, p. 7).
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of Professional Responsibility investigation (OPR investigation), the CIA, through its acting
General Counsel John Rizzo, expressed concern about "criminal liability" under the Torture
Statute and sought a guarantee from the Justice Department that employees would not be
prosecuted for use of these techniques.~~~ The Senate Summary also contains reference to
a draft letter to the attorney general from "CTC Legal" —a likely reference to someone in the
legal department of the CIA's counterterrorism center, headed by Jonathan Fredman at the
timei68 —asking for an advance guarantee not to prosecute any US employees or agents
using "aggressive methods" of interrogation and acknowledgingthat these methods
would otherwise be prohibited by the Torture Statute.°6q The letter was drafted in July zooz
and circulated internally at the CIA, as well as to Mitche(I, though the Senate Summary
says there are no records showing that it was ever sent.~~~ The existence of the letter
indicates that CIA legal advisers believed from the beginning that the techniques being
proposed were likely illegal.

At a July i3, zooz meeting where the guarantee not to prosecute was discussed, Michael
Chertoff, head of the Justice Department Criminal Division, refused to provide such a
guarantee.~~' At that same meeting, Daniel Levin, chief of staff to the FBI director at the
time, also reportedly said that the FBI would not participate in any interrogations
employing "enhanced interrogation techniques," whether they were found legal or not and
that the FBI would not further discuss the matter.~~=Also present at the meeting was Rizzo;

i6~ OPR Report, p. 37. As early as May z8, zooz, the day Abu Zubaydah was captured, CIA attorneys, including CTC legal and
Ri[zo, discussed interpretations o(the Tortum Sta[u~e that might permit CIA officers[o use [crtain interrogation tactics. See
Senate Summary, p. zz, n. 6i-6z.
'~a See "Unclassified paper prepared by Jonathan Fredman for the Senate Armed Services Committee," November i7, zoo8,
hops://www.emptywheel.net/wp-content/uploads~zoi3~oq/jonathamFredmamto-SASCpdf(acce55ed August zq m~5).
The paper states in part "On September u,zom, I was chief legal counsel For the CIA Counterterrorist Center, or
CTC...Among my responsibilities was to provide legal advice to the Director of CTC about proposed and ongoing operations
conducted pursuant to written Presidential direction to CIA provided foilowing the attacks of g/u." Fredman confirmed that
these issues indutled "detention or interrogation," and specifically interpretation of the anti-CorCure sCatuta Fredman wrote,
"i stayed at my post in CTC until early April zooq," and that "~aJs the chief counsel for QC, I managed a legal staff that grew
from three people in the days immediately before 9/ii to approximately ~o people thereafter."
X69 Senate Summary, p. 33~
'~° Ibid.
'~' OPR Report, p. y7. Sometime after this meeting, between July i3 and July i6, Chertoff asked Yoo to draft a letter from Yoo
[o Rizzo stating that after consultation with the Justice Department Giminal Division it is "our understanding" that the
department "does not issue letters of declination fm future conduct that might violate federal law." The letter was drafted
and approved but there is no record it was ever sent. OPR Report, pp. G8~G9.
'~' OPR Report, p. q7 (Daniel Levin later served as Acting Deputy OLC, replacing Voo and his role in that regard is discussed
later in this report).
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"CTC Legal"; legal advisor to the National Security Council John Bellinger; and Department
of)ustice OLC attorneys, including)ohn Yoo.~~3

At that point, senior White House officials, including Counsel to Vice President David
Addington and White House Counsel Alberto Gonzales; CIA officials, including Rizzo; and
the OLC's Yoo engaged in a series of meetings and consultations in an apparent effort to
generate novel Legal cover for interrogation techniques that the CIA and others Knew likely
constituted torture. Eventually, these meetings led to the production of the first official
memos, both issued on August i, zooz, purporting to authorize the use ofwhat the CIA
referred to as "enhanced interrogation techniques."
Evidence ofthe process bywhich the Bybee Memos were developed includes:
• At some point afterAbu Zubaydah's apprehension, the CIA asked the OLC for an
opinion as to the legality of the proposed interrogation techniques.~~4 Attorney
General John Ashcroft instructed Yoo to draft the opinion.°J5 Yoo began doing so
after an April i6, Zooz meeting with unnamed individuals at the National Security
Council.~~b Bellinger, having been told by CIA attorneys that they wanted to use
"aggressive" interrogation techniques on Abu Zubaydah and that they wanted a
guarantee that the Justice Department would not prosecute (known as a
"declination of prosecution"), facilitated contact and meetings among the CIA,
OLC, and Justice Department Criminal Division.'~~ He also reportedly told Yoo that
access to the interrogation program was extremely limited and that the State
Department should not be informed.~~$
• Sometime around July 8, 2002, as noted above,"CTC Legal" apparently drafted a
Letter, identified as a "draft' in the summary, to the attorney general asking that his
office provide a guarantee not to prosecute in advance to any US employees or
personnel who carry out interrogations on Abu Zubaydah that otherwise might

'~3 Senate Summary, p. 3334 Another report names 6ellinger and places Gonzales at Ihis meeting as well (see "Release of
Declassified Narrative Describinv, the Department oFlustice Office of Legal Counsel's Opinions on CIA's Detention and
Interrogation Program," April zz, mo9, http://fas.org/irp/congress/zoog_rpt/ssci_olcpdf (accessed March i5, zoi5)• p~ 3)~
'~4 OPR Report, p. 37.
'~5 OPR Report, p. 39~
'~~ OPR Report. P~ 4~-43~
'~~ OPR Report, pp. 3T43~
'~e OPR Report, p. 38.
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subject them to criminal prosecution. The letter aci<nowledged that use of the
"aggressive methods" would otherwise be prohibited by the Torture Statute "apart
from potential reliance upon the doctrines ofnecessity or ofself-defense."°19 The
Letter was circulated internally at the CIA but there are no records to indicate it was
provided to the attorney genera1.18o
•

On July iz, zooz, Yoo met at the White House Counsel's office with Gonzales and
likely Addingtonie' about his memo, which Yoo reportedly referred to internally as
the "bad things opinion."182 At this point Yoo's draft memo focused on the
definition of torture, the ratification and negotiating history of the Torture Statute,
and an analysis of what had been considered torture in prior cases.i8;It did not
contain any arguments about whether the statute required specific intent to torture
as an element; nor did it address any potential defenses to the statute in the case
of prosecution.teG

•

On )uly i3, Zoo2, the meeting where Chertoff refused to provide a guarantee not to
prosecute and Levin said the FBI would not participate in interrogations, took
place. After this, the OLC memos seem to have become more important to the CIA
and senior officials at the White House, as they would need to rely upon them to
justify the legality of the techniques.
The same day as the July i3 meeting, at Rizzo's request, Yoo drafted and two days
later sent Rizzo a summary of the elements of the Torture Statute and how the
specific intent required under it could be negated.185 In a separate email to Rizzo on

'~9 Senate Swnmary, p. 33~
'
80 Senate Summary, p. 33~
'$' The OPR report indicates Yoo and Gonzales met with either Raninan or Addington at this meeting but subsequent
testimony by Addington at a House Judiciary Committee hearing on June i7, mo8 indicates it was likely Addington at this
and at a subsequent meetings with Yoo and Gonzales on July i6, aooz. See also SASC Report, p. 3~~ See OPR report, p. 5z.
Neither Addington nor Flanigan cooperated with the OPR Investigation, and neither Yoo, Gonzales nor an unnamed OLC
attorney who helped Yoo with the memo and was also present at the 7uly iz, zooz meeting, said they had any specific
recollection of whether it was Addington or Flanigan who was present. See OPR report, pp. 7 and 50. Whether Ranigan wds
present at otlier meetings. as well as his mle in the initial conspiracy should be investigated however because other
documents point to Flanigan as being a ineinberof what was known as the "war council" that included Haynes, Gonzales,
Rizzo, Voo and Flanigan, who met regularly on a range of issues including interrogation of enemy combatants in the "war on
terror" during the period that interrogation policy was being developed. SASC Report, p. 3t, n. zzG.
i8~ OPR Report, 45~G6.
183 OPR Report. pp. 45-46.
184 OPR Report, p. q6.
185 OPR Report, p. 48. Yoo's letter stated [hat, "if an individual undertook any of the predicate acts For severe mental pain or
suffering, but did so in the good faitli belief that those acts would not cause the prisoner prolonged mental harm, he would
not have acted with the specific intent necessary to establish torture. If, for example, efforts were made to determine what
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July 15, likely in follow-up to the letter, Yoo also suggested to Rizzo "one other thing
to include ... a footnote saying that we do not address because not asked" the
following:(i) how Commander-in-Chief power affects enforcement of the Torture
Statute; and (2) possible defenses to violations of the Torture Statute.~a~
The next day,)uly i6, Yoo met yet again with Gonzales and likely Addington.ie~ After
this meeting, Yoo began adding new sections to the memo on the Commander-inChiefpower and possible defenses to violations of the Torture Statute.~bg He also
added in arguments about how specific intent could be negated.ie9 A colleague of
Yoo's, Deputy AssistantAttorneyGeneral Patrick Philbin, noticed that the new sections
were added and suggested they were "superfluous" and should be removed.~9~ Yoo
responded:"They want it in there."°9°The arguments remained in the analysis.°9~
• Yoo provided regular briefings about the draft memorandums to Attorney General
Ashcroft. He explained to him that the Justice Department Criminal Division had
refused to provide the advance declination. At some point Ashcroft asked if it
would be possible to issue advance pardons. Yoo informed Ashcroft it would not.~93
•

On July i7, CIA director George Tenet met with National Security Adviser
Condoleezza Rice, who told him that the CIA could proceed with its proposed

long-term impact, if any, specific conduct would have and it was teamed that the conduct would not result in prolonged
mental harm, any actions undertaken relying on that advice would have be (sick undertaken in good faith. Due diligence ro
meet this standard might include such actions as surveying professional literature, consultinv with experts, or evidence
gained fmin past experience." The final Bybee 1 Memo conizined similar lannuage. See 6ybee I Memo, p. 8.
'eb OpR Report, p.
49~
'g~ OPR Report p. 50. As described in more detail in note i8i above, the OPR Report is not dear whether Addingtmi or
Flanigan were present at this meeting. Flanigan's and Addington's role in this and subsequent meetings regarding
intermgalion policy need to be investigated.
X88 OPR Report, p. 49-53 The Commanderin-Chief power argument ended up as Part V of the 6ybee I Memo, OPR Report, p.
68. The memo argued that inCerpreting the Torture Statute to prohibiC the use of certain interrogaCion techniques used Co
gather information from the enemy would he unconstitutional because it would interfere with the presidenPs Commander-inChiefpower and authority to carry out a military campaign. See Bybee i Memo, p. z and pp. 3 39 ~"Congress can no more
interfere with the PresidenPs conduct of the interrogation of enemy combatants than it can dictate strategic or tactical
decisions on the battlefield."). The wmmon law defenses argwnents ended up as Part VI of the Bybee I Memo. See OPR
Report, p. 68. The memo argued that the common Izw defenses of necessity and self~defense "could provide justifications
that would eliminate any criminal liability for violations of the torture statute." Bybee I Memo, p. 39. For a full description of
the argument, see 6ybee I Memo, pp. 39-4~~
X89 OPR Report, p. 53~
'
9° OPR Report, p. 5i. See also, p. 69, where Philbin is reported to have explained that he thought the analysis should have
been limited to what the CIA could do within the law, including the defenses section, which he said "suggests that maybe
there is something wrong. You're s;oing to have to use the defenses."
'
9~ OPR Report, p. 5~.
'
9~ See 6ybee I Memo.
'93 OPR Report, p. yg.
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interrogation of Abu Zubaydah, subject to the CIA providing more details about the
techniques, an explanation as to why they would not cause lasting irreparable
harm to Zubaydah, and a determination of legality by the OLC.X94
• The CIA gathered the requested information over the course of the following week.°9s
The CIA asked Mitchell and Jessen about the possible psychological impact of using
the waterboard or proposed "mock burial" techniques on Abu Zubaydah. Through a
cable from the CIA Chief of Base,they responded that while SERE techniques are
applied on volunteer students in a harmless way with no measurable psychological
impact, they could not guarantee the same with Abu Zubaydah. While interrogation
personnel will "make every efforY'to ensure Abu Zubaydah is not "permanently
physically or mentally harmed ... we should not say ...that there is no risk."~96
On July zq, the OLC orally advised the CIA that Attorney General Ashcroft had
concluded that, with the exception of waterboarding, the proposed techniques—
includingthe attention grasp, walling, the facial hold, the facial slap (insult slap),
cramped confinement, wall standing, stress positions, sleep deprivation, use of
diapers, and use of insects—could be used and were lawful.~9~
•

Inapparent response to Rice's request, Defense Department General Counsel William
Haynes obtained two memos from 1PRA staff.X98 The first dated July z5,zooz listed
lesson plans on "exploitation and interrogation" based on what had been effective
against "Americans" in the past.~9y A second, dated July z6, zooz had three
attachments. The first included a list of techniques used to train SERE students to
resist abusive interrogations; the second included operational risks, associated with
the use ofSERE-techniques (such as the danger of obtaining false information and that

'94 Senate Summary, pp. 34-36; "Release of Declassified Narrative ~esaibing the Department of justice Office of Legal
CounsePs Opinions on GIA's Detention and Interrogation Program," April zz, zoog,
http://www.inteliigencesenate.cov/pdfs~olcopinion.pdf(accessed March i5, zoi5). Pp~ 3-4~
'~5 Senate Summary, pp. 34-3~~
'~6 Senate Summary, p. 36. The waterboard was used for demonsVation purposes on a very small number of students in
limited applications during the SERE class and was ultimately discontinued in zoo? because of the dramatic effect on
students subjected to it. CIA OIG Report, p. iG, n, iy. CIA detainees were waterboarded repeatedty over a very short amount
of time. For example, Abu 2ubaydah was waterboarded ry times a day with mWtiple iteratimis of the watering cycle during
each application. Senate Summary, p. yz.
'
9~ Senate Summary, pp. 36-37: "Release of Declassified Narrative OescribinS the Department of Justice Office of Legal
CounsePs Opinions on CIA'S Detention and interrogation Pro,ram," April zz, zoo9,
http://www.intelligencesendte.gov/pdfs/olcopinion.pdf(accessed March ~5~ Z~15)• Pp~ 3-4~
'~8 See generally SASC Report, pp. z4g~, and specifically p. z6 where Haynes states that he was collecting the information
for the Justice Department For "a program he was not free to discuss with the Committee, even in a classified setting."
'
99 SASC Report, p. z5~ See also OPR Report, p. 56.
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a detainee's resistance will increase), which were described interchangeably
throughout the memo as "physical and psychological duress" and "torture;" and the
third included information on the impact of SERE techniques used on SERE students
which was described as "minimaP'—though this was attributed to the voluntary nature
of the program and extensive steps taken to ensure that the students suffered no long
term harm. °° On July i6, Ashcroft orally approved the use ofwaterboarding.~°~
• Sometime around )uly z6, and perhaps the same day, the CIA informed OLC that it
wanted the approval in writing.°~ On )uly z6, the White House also told Yoo that
they wanted the memos done "as soon as possible."=~3 Yoo then incorporated
comments from Gonzalez, Chertoff, and Philbin into his drafts.°4
• The final drafts of the two Bybee Memos, authored by Yoo, were issued on August
z, zooz. The second memo, addressed to Rizzo, invoked CIA consultations with
individuals with extensive experience in the use of SERE techniques in justifying its
claim that no prolonged mental harm would result from use of the "enhanced
interrogation" methods.°s
This sequence of meetings, correspondence, and events strongly suggest the involvement
of senior White House and CIA officials in the production and content of the Bybee Memos.
The OPR investigation came to a similar conclusion: "In view of this sequence of events,
we believe it is likely that the sections [of the "August i, Zoo2 Memos"] were added
because some number of attendees at the )uly z6, Zoo2 meeting requested the additions,
perhaps because the Criminal Division had refused to issue any advance declinations."zo6
The fact that the CIA's (CTC ~egal's) July 8 draft letter recognized the importance of

zoo SASC Report, pp. zy-3i. See also, OPR Report, p. 56. One of the authors of these memos, Jerald Ogrisseg, has since
stated that he produced his analysis with students in mind, not detainees, his analysis was not applicable to the offensive
use of SERE techniques, and that he would not stand by the same conclusions ifthc SERE resistance training were being
applied to detainees. SASC Report, p. 30. The nature of the SERE program included extensive physical and psychological prescreening processes; a limited risk that SERE instructions would misveat their own personnel; was voluntary in nawrc, of
limited duration, had a known start and end date, and could be terminated by a student at any time. SASC Report, pp. 3o-3~~
~o' Senate Summary, pp. 3687;"Release of Declassified Narrative Describing the Department oF)ustice Office of Legal
CounsePs Opinions on CIA's Detention and Interrogation Program," April zz, zoos,
http://www.intelligencesenate.gov/pdfs/olcopinion.pd((accessed Ma«h ~5, zoi,), pp. 3-4~
2O2 OPR Report, p. 5G.
2O3 OPR Report. p. 57.
'
OG OPR Report, p. 57~
205 Bybee ii Memo, p. q. See also OPR Report, p. 56 and CIA 01G Report, p. gyp.
my OPR Report, p. 5z.
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"potential reliance upon the doctrines ofnecessity or ofself-defense" to avoid liability
underthe Torture Statute strengthensthis conclusion.
Ultimately, the OPR investigation found thatYoo violated his duty to exercise independent legal
judgment, committing "intentional professional misconduct," and that Bybee acted in "reckless
disregard" of his obligations to provide independent legal analysis.=~~ The OPR investigation
called for both lawyers to be referred to their respective state bar associations for discipline but
in zoo Associate Deputy Attorney General David Margolis rejected this recommendation.208
The meetings, correspondence, and events also provide evidence relevant to establishing
the elements of a criminal conspiracy in that they are evidence of an agreement, among
two or more persons (the senior administration officials involved in the meetings and
authorizations above) for an unlawful purpose—the use of interrogation techniques that,
individually, and certainly when combined as course of conduct, as discussed in more
detail below, amounted to torture. Many of the individuals involved also appearto have
engaged in overt acts in furtherance of the conspiracy—such as facilitating contact
between parties that could approve use of the techniques, ensuring that relevant
government officials who might object were not informed of the techniques, orally
approving use of the techniques, drafting the memos or providing input for the content of
the memos, approving the memos or techniques, giving orders in accordance with use of
the techniques, and hiring psychologists Mitchell and lessen to implement the program.~~9

zo7 OPR Report, p. u, OPR recommended that botli lawyers be referred ro their respective state bar associations for
discipline. Associate Deputy Attorney General David Margolis overruled the OPR's recommended sanctions, however, finding
that while Yoo and Bybee exercised "poor judgment," tliey did not knowingly provide false advice, and therefore were not
nuilty of professional misconduct Memorandum from David Margolis, associate deputy attorney veneral, to attorney general
and deputy attorney general, regarding "Memorandmn of Decision Regarding the Objections to the Findings of Professional
Misconduct in the Office of Professional Responsibility's Report of Investigation into the Office of Legal CounsePs
Memoranda Concerning Issues Relating to the Central Intelligence Agency's Use of'Enhanced Interrogation Techniques' on
Suspected Terrorists," (hereinafter "Margolis Memo")January 5. ~oio,
https~/www.adu.org/fles/pdfs/natse</oprm~oozi9/miooio5_DA6__Margolis_Memo.pdF(accessed November ~9, zoi5), p. 68.
zo8 See Ibid. See also Margolis Memo, pp. i-z.
2O9 Mitchell and jessen had been psychologists with the USAir Force SER@ program but the Senate Summary says they had
no individual interrogation experienw, specialized knowledge of Al~Qaeda, background in terrorism, or relevant regional,
cultural, or linguistic expertise. Vet they were the ones who essentially designed the program that was ultimately approved.
Senate Summary, p. 3z. They were also in charge of carrying out the prorram and, in part, with evaluating its success. In its
response to the Senate Summary, the CIA defended MiKhell and lessen saying the Senate's assertion that they had "no
relevant experience' is "incorrect." See "CIA Comments on the Senate Select CommiUee on Intelligence Report on the
Rendition, Detention, and interrogation Program," June z7, zoo3,
hops://www.cia.gov/fibrary/reports/CIAs_lunezoi3_Response_to_tlie_SSCI_Study_on_the_Former_Detention_and_Interrog
ation_Pmgram.pdf(accessed November t6, zoi5)(hereinafter "UA Response"), p. a of the summary section.
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Based on the information outlined above, the following individuals should be investigated
for their role in the conspiracy: Acting CIA General Counsel John Rizzo, Head of the Justice
Department OLC )ay Bybee, OLC Deputy Assistant Attorney General John Yoo, the person
identified as "CTC Legal" in the Senate Summary, CIA Director George Tenet, National
Security Legal Advisor~ohn Bellinger, Attorney General John Ashcroft, White House Counsel
Legal Advisor Alberto Gonzales, Counse(Yo the Vice President David Addington, Deputy
White House Counsel Timothy Flanigan, and National Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice.
President Bush and Vice President Cheney should also be investigated for their roles in
approving torture. The Senate Summary indicates that Bush was not briefed on the CIA program
until Apri18, Zoo6 and that at that time he "expressed discomfort" at the image of a detainee
chained, diapered, and forced to go to the bathroom on himself.~~° However, Bush admits in
his autobiography that he discussed the program with Tenet in zooz, prior to application of
the first techniques, and personally approved them.~~~ Further, astill-classified Memorandum
of Notification for covert action, signed by Bush on September i7, Zooi, provided the
purported basis for authorization of the CIA program, though apparently not forthe use of
coercive interrogations.°~ More about Cheney's role afterthe "Torture Memos" were issued is
elaborated on below, but media reports indicate that he, together with Addington, was the
principal political force pressing OLC lawyers to justify the use of coercive interrogation
methods.~~3 As Cheney notably said during a media interview in which he defended the actions
of Yoo and other OLC Lawyers, the lawyers did "what we asked them to do."~°4

~'O Senate Summary, p. Go.
~" Senate Summary, p, yo, n. i77.
"'Senate Summary, p, n-ig. The MON made no reference ro intertogations or interrogation techniques but provided the CIA
direcror with "unprecedented authorities" and "significant discretion" to detain persons posing a "continuing, serious
threat" to the U5. However, Senator Feinstein's Forward ro the Summary notes that the MON did not provide authorization or
contemplate the use of coercive interrogations. Senate Swnmary, p. z, n. z See also, Senate Summary, p. u.
~'3 See GettingAway with Toitm~e, p.7y, n. z78 stating: Cheney has been described by one author as the "single-minded driving force
behind the most aggressive aspects of the bush administration's counterterrorism policy,"(Mayer, The Dark Side, p. 343) and bythe
Washington Post as "a prime mover behind the bush administration's decision to violate the Geneva Conventions and the U.N.
Convention Against Torture."("Vice President for Torture;' Washingmn Post, Ocrober z6, zoo5, http://www.washingtonpostcom/wpdyn/content~articie/zoos/io/z,/ARzoo5ioz5oi388.htmi (accessed November ~3, mi5)). See also "Cheney, Rice Approved Use of
Wamrboarding, Other Interrogation Tactics," AssociatedPiess, April n,zoo8, http://~w~foxnews.com/story/zoo8/o4/u/cheneyrice-approved-use-waterboarding~other-interrogatiomtactics/ (accessed Apri15, zm5).
~4 "Transcript of Interview with Vice President Dick Cheney," ABC's This Week, p. 9(Feb. ~q, zoio), available at
http://aboiewsgacom/ThisWeek/week-transcriphvice-pmsidenPdick-Cheney/story?id=98~8o3q&singiePage=true
(accessed January iz, zoi5); see also Testimony of Uavid AddinB~on, former counsel to the vice president, before the House
Judiciary Committee Subcommittee on the Constitution, Civil Rights, and Civil Libe«ies,'9n defense of Mc Yoo, I would
simply like to point out that is what his client asked him to do. So it is the professional obligation o(the attorney to render
the advice on the subjects that the client wants advice on."(The Constitution Project Repor4 p. i3z citing hearing testimony).
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Mitchell and lessen should be investigated fortheiralleged direct participation in torture,
often applied in ways beyond how it was authorized, but also fortheir role in the initial
conspiracy to torture as well. As the Senate Summary points out, it was Mitchell who first
proposed the use of iz specific techniques derived from the US Military's SERE school on Abu
Zubaydah (see above) to the CIA.~~5 Both Jessen and Mitchell had been psychologists with the
USAir Force SERE school so they would have Known the school exposed trainees to
interrogation methods that would violate the Geneva Conventions and the laws of war.~~b
"CTC LegaPs" draft letterto Ashcroft asi<ing for a guarantee to prosecute was circulated to
Mitchell.~~~ Also in July, Mitchell proposed the CIA enter into a contract with )essen to aid the
CIA in its interrogation process.~ae At some point, Mitchell and lessen, perhaps not until Zoos,
formed the company Mitchell lessen &Associates along with other former)PRA officials and
SERE school employees or contractors.~~9 They received $8i million on their $i8o million
contract with the CIA to carry out the program before it was terminated in zoo9.~~°The
contract was to assess detainees'fitness forthe use of "enhanced interrogation techniques,"
conduct interrogations, and to assess the effectiveness of the techniques as applied.~~~
In late July as Yoo was finishing up the August z, zooz memos, he received a psychological
assessment ofAbu Zubaydah and a report from CIA psychologists asserting that the use of
harsh interrogation techniques in SERE training had resulted in no adverse long-term

"S Senate Summary, p. 3z, n. i98 ("The CIA did not seek ou[ Swivert and Uunbar after a decision was made to use coercive
interrogation techniques; rather Swigcr[ and Dunbar played a role in convincing the CIA to adopt such a policy.").
u6 Senate Summary, p. zi. See also "Statement of Senator Carl Levin on Senate Armed Services Committee Repm't of its
Inquiry into the Treatment of Detainees in U.S. Custody," December ii, zoo8,
http://fas.org/irp~news/zoo8/1z/Ievimuio8.html (accessed Octobmr z5, zot5)("The SERE techniques] were designed to
give our students a taste of what they might be subjected ro if capWred by a ruthless, lawless enemy so that they would be
better prepared to resist. The techniques were never intended to be used against detainees in U.S. custody.... SERE training
is based on illegal exploiCation Hof the Genera Conventions] over the last 5o years.").
"~ Senate Summary, p. 93. Mitchell by this time was already on contract with the CIA's Office of Technical Services and had
been involved in Abu Zubaydah's initial interrogations. Senate Summary, p. zG.
"
a Senate Summary, p.3z.
~9 There am conFlicting reports about when the companywas formed. the Hoffman Reportsays that Mitchell and )essen formed the9i
company in July ~ooz. Hoffman Report, p. ~z8. ~i~he SASC Report says Mitchell and lessen formed the company afterlessen retired
from the Department of Defense which was in )uly zooz. SASC Report, pp. zz-z3. However, the Senate Swnmary says Mitchell and
lessen formed company "Y" in zoos. Senate Summary, p. i68. See also CIA response, p. y8, Condusmn iz (neither case each of
these sources agree that the company was caowned ~y seven individuals, six of whom.either worked for]PRA oro~e ofthe service?
SERE schools as einployee5 orcontrac[ors. See Hoffman Report;lp. izS. SASC Report, pp. a3-zr~, and Senate Summary, p. i68.
'
2O Senate Summary, Findings and Conclusions, p. i~. See also Senate Swnmary, p. X68.
~~' Hoffman. Report, p. az8, citing SASC Report, p:zy.ln Mayzooq the CIA'spolicy changed and thereafter:
Mitchel and )essen acted only as interrogators. See Holfman:Report, p. iz8 citing "Memorandum from )ohn Brennan,;
Director. Central loteltigence Agency, to Sen. Dianne Feinstein and Sen:Sazby Chambliss,{1A Comments:on the Senate'
Select Committee on Inteilige~cc Report on the Rendition, Detention, and9nterrogatiod Program" dune z7, zo~3).
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effects.~~~ The August i, zooz memo (Bybee II Memo)to John Rizzo relied in part upon the
psychological assessment ofAbu Zubaydah sent to Yoo on July z4, Zoo2.~~3 Whether Mitchell,
Jessen, or anyone from the company played a role in making these assessments should be
investigated. The author ofthe July Zq, Zooz psychological assessment is not clear but the
Senate Summary indicates that Mitchell was present during interrogation sessions with Abu
Zubaydah and likely produced a psychological assessment of him.~~4 The Senate Summary
documents concerns raised in CIA cables about a conflict of interest inherent in having
Mitchell and lessen in charge of conducting psychological assessments of detainees, the
appropriateness ofthe application of "enhanced interrogation techniques" on them, as well
as the effectiveness ofthe techniques.~~s The CIA admits the multiple roles of Mitchell and
Jessen raised conflict of interest concerns, especially early on in the program.~~b

Defining "Humane Treatment"
Other government documents, related to later stages of the CIA program, provide further
evidence that those named above were part of the conspiracy, and that others joined the
conspiracy at a later date. Specifically, there is evidence in the public record indicating
that senior US officials or government agents, both had Knowledge of the "unlawful aims"

"~ OPR Report, p. 56.
~3 See Bybee II Memo, pp. 7-9, which uses the exact language used in the psychological assessment faxed to Yoo on July
zG, zooz. See "Psychological Assessment of Abu Zubaydah," faxed to John Yoo on July zy, zooz, ACLU: The Torture Oata
Base, https://www.thetorturedatabase.org/documeN/cia-memo-psychological-assessmenhabuzubaydah?search_url=search/apachesolr_search&search_args=pa,e=3 (accessed July z3, zoi5). The Bybee II Memo to the
CIA on August ~, zooz con[ludes:
As described above, it appears you have conducted an extensive inquiry to ascertain what impact, if any, these procedures
individually and as a course of conduct would have on Zubaydah. You have consulted with interrogation experts, indudinv,
those with substantial SERE school experience, consulted with outside psychologists, completed a prychologica)
assessment and reviewed the relevant literature on the topic. Based on this inquiry, you believe that the use of the
procedures, including the waterboard, and as a course of conduct would not resWt in prolonged mental harm. Reliance on
this information about Zubaydah and about the effect on the use of these techniques more generally demonstrates the
presence ofa good faith belief that no prolonged mental harm will result from using these methods in the interrogation of
Zubaydah. Moreover, we think That this represents not only an honest belief but also a reasonable belief based on the
information that you have supplied to us. Thus, we believe that the specific intent to inflict severe mental pain or suffering is
not present, and consequently there is no specific intent to inFlict severe mental pain or sufferinv.
~~4 See Senate Summary, p. zb stating that the CIA sent Mitchell as part of an interrogation team to where Abu Zubaydah was
being detained shortly after Abu Zubaydah's capture. An Ff31 interrovation team sent a memo to F81 headquarters at the time
stating that CIA psychologists had acquired "tremendous influence" in questioning Abu Zubaydah. Senate Swnmary, p. z7.
~5 Senate Summary, p. 65. "In a communication to the CIA Inspector General, someone from the CIA's Office of Medical Servi[es
writes,"OMS' concerns about cmiFlict oPinterest were nowhere more graphic than in the setting in which [he same individuals
applied an ElT which only they were approved to employ,judged both its effectiveness and detainee resilience, and implicitly
proposed continued use ofthe technique—at a daily compensation reported to be $~800/day, or four times that of interrogators
who could not use the technique."
~~~ CIA Response, p. io, para. 3z.
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of the conspiracy—using torture to "enhance" interrogations—or made a deliberate effort
to avoid Knowing that torture was being used.
In late zooz, CIA officials appear to have grown concerned that President Bush and other
senior officials were not fully behind their use of the "enhanced interrogation techniques,"
and sought reassurance that they had approval to proceed.~~~
The concern stemmed from a memo that Bush issued on February 7, zooz, declaring that
the Geneva Conventions did not apply to Taliban and AI-Qaeda detainees but that the US
armed forces would nevertheless treat detainees "humanely."~~8 The CIA's concerns were
compounded by various communications it received about detainee treatment after it
began using the OLC-approved techniques. As a result, then-CIA General Counsel Scott
Muller decided to draft a "Memorandum for the Record," dated February iz, zoo3,
memorializing conversations he had with senior members of the administration confirming
that the February 7, Zoo2 memo did not impose new requirements on the CIA to treat
detainees "humanely."~~9 The memo mentioned conversations about a letter from
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld addressed to George Tenet, and received by the CIA
on November 26, zooz, raising the requirement of humane treatment articulated in the
presidents February 7, zooz memo in relation to the transfer of a detainee from the

"~ See David Cole,"'The New Torture Fides': Dedassificd Memos Detail Roles of Bush White House and DOI Officials Who
Conspired to Approve Torture,"/ust Security, March z, zm5, htlp://justsecurity.org/zo553/new-torture-files~deciassifiedmemos-detail-roles-bush-wh-doj-officials-conspired-approve~torturc/ (March ~„ zoi5); see also, Colc, "Torture: No One Said
No," New York Reviewof800ks; Senate Summary pp. i~5ai9; Getting/sway Wifh To~fuie, pp. 3o-3t, citing Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence (SSGI), "Declassified Narrative Describing the Department of Iustice Office of Legal Counsel's
Opinions on the CIA's Detention and Interrogation Program," doament mleased April zz, zoo9,
h[tp://www.i ntelligencesenate.gov/publications/deda ssiFied-narrative~oic-opinions-cia-detenlioma nd-interrogation-programaprila7(accessed June z& mi5), pp. 7; john Sifton,"New Torture Report Details Bushies' Roie," The Daily Beast, April, zz, zoo9,
http://www.thedailybeast.mm/articles/zoo9/oy/zz/new-torture-report-details-bushies-role.htmi (accessed June zS, zoi5).
'
ze Memorandum from President George W. Bush to the vice president, secretary of state, secretary of defense, attorney
general, chief of staff to the president, GIA director, assistant to the president for National Security AfFairs and chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, regarding "Humane Treatment of al Qaeda and Taliban Detainees," February ~, zooz,
http://www.pegc.us/archive/White_House/bush_memo_zoomm7_ed.pdf(accessed March ~5, zoi5). The Bush memo
appears to have built upon a January z5, zooz, memo 6y Alberto Gonzales stating that in his opinion the "war on terror" was
a "new paradigm that] renders obsolete Geneva's strict limitations on questioning of enemy prisoners and rende¢ quaint
some of its provisions...." Memorandum from Albe«o R. Gonzales to George W. Rush, President of the United States, January
i5, zooz, http://wwwzgwu.edu/-nsarchiv/NSAEBB~NSAE66~z7/oz.oi.z5.pdf(accessed March ~5, zo~5). In urging the
president to declare that the Geneva Conventions did not apply to Taliban and AI-Qaeda detainees, Gonzales noted that such
a declaration woWd "Substantially reduce[] the threat of domestic criminal prosecution under the War Crimes Act." The War
Crimes Act, discussed below, criminalizes any "grave breach" of the Geneva Conventimis, which includes torture.
~~~ Memo by CIA General Counsel Scott W. Muller, "Memorandum for the Record:'Humane' Treatment of CIA detainees,"
February iz, zoo3, http://justseariry.org/wp-content/uploads/zoi5/o3/Fxhibih8-Bush~Policy~and-Legal-Directives-onInterrogation.pdf(accessed March e3, zoi5)(hereinaRer"Muller Memo for the Record:').
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Defense Department to CIA custody.~3° It also mentioned conversations between Mu(ler,
Gonzales, Addington, Haynes, and Yoo, about a December z7, 2002 letter from Human
Rights Watch raising concern about allegations of US abuse of detainees.~3°
in the memo, Muller confirmed that on December z3, zooz, Yoo told him that the February 7,
zooz memo had been "deliberately limited" so it would only be binding on US Armed Forces,
not the CIA.~3~ Additionally, in two conversations John Bellinger told him that the types of
interrogation techniques authorized by the attorney general had been "extensively
discussed" and were "consistent with the Presidents February 7, zooz memo." Muller also
noted that at a January i3, 2003 meeting attended by Muller, Gonzales, Addington, Yoo, and
Haynes about the Human Rights Watch December z7, zoo2 letter, Addington, Gonzalez and
Yoo confirmed that the presidents memo was only applicable to the armed forces.X33
At another meeting three days later, on January i6, zoo3, Muller said that there was "an
arguable inconsistency between what the CIA was authorized to do and what at least some
in the international community might expect in light of the Administration's public
statements about'humane treatment of detainees on and afterthe February memo."X34 At
that meeting, attended by Mutter, Rice, Rumsfeld, Haynes, Secretary of State Collin Powell,
Cheney, and Tenet, the CIA's past and ongoing use of approved interrogation techniques
was "reaffirmed and in noway drawn into question," according to the Muller memo.X35
The reassurance provided to the CIA did not put the matter to rest. On~une z5, zoo3, Haynes
wrote to Senator Patrick Leahy, in response to a letter Leahy wrote to Haynes with concerns
about detainee treatment, saying that it is US policy to treat all detainees in a manner
consistent with its obligations underthe Convention against Torture as well as the

~3° Muller Memo forthe Record, p. 3.
~3
'
Senate Summary, p. ~i5~ n. 655. See also Muller Memo for the Record, pp. 3~q. The letter they were discussing was:
"United Sates: Reports of Torture of A6Qaeda Suspects," Hmnan Ri,hts Watch, December z7, zooz,
http://www.hrw.org/news/zooz/iz/z6/united-states-reports-torture-al-gaeda-suspects (accessed Ma«h ~6, zoi5).
~3~ Cole,"'The New lbr~ure Piles': Declassified Memos Detail Roles of bush White House and D01 Officials Who Conspired to
Approve Torture," /ust Security, See also Cole, "Torture: No One Said No," New York Review of800ks.
X33 Muller Memo for the Record, pp. 3-q.
X34 Muller Memo for the Record, p. q.
X35 Muller, February iz, zoo3, Mema for the Record, p, µ.
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Constitution's ban on cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.z36 On June z6,
zoo3, the White House issued a press release in support of International Support for Victims
of Torture Day condemning "cruel" treatment of detainees; and on June z7, zoo3, a White
House spokesman was quoted assaying that the US government was treating detainees
"humanely."X37 All this prompted Tenet to write a letterto National Security Advisor Rice
reminding her that the CIA had previously objected to White House statements that all US
government detainees were being treated "humanely" and asked that the administration
"reaffirm its commitmenY'to use ofthe CIA's enhanced interrogation program.z38
These statements and actions were essentially admissions that, at minimum, the CIA was
not treating detainees humanely. They also undermine the credibility of claims that these
senior US officials were confident that the authorized techniques did not amount to
torture. Additionally, they support the view that at least some officials consciously avoided
asking whether the techniques were unlawful and may bring CIA General Counsel Muller,
Rumsfeid, Haynes, and possibly Powell, into the ambit of the conspiracy.X39 By January 9
zoo3, Navy General Counsel Alberto Mora had already informed Rumsfeld and Haynes that
many of the same techniques were illegal and demanded orders approving them be
rescinded (see above).~4° Documentation from a Later July z9, zoo3 meeting show Bellinger
stating, in response to a question from Vice President Dicl< Cheney, that there was "no
requirement" fora full meeting ofthe NSC principals to discuss details ofthe CIA program,
which was referred to in the documentation as "controversial."~~~~ Such a full principals
meeting would include Rumsfeld, Powell and Bush. Also present at the meeting were Rice,

X36 LetCer From William ). Haynes, II, general counsel to Department of Defense, ro Senator Patrick Leahy, June z5, zoo9, letter
is available here, "bush Administration Policy and Legal Directives mi Interrogating Al~Qa-ida Detainees," Exhibit E,
http://ciasavedlives.mm/bdr/bush.pdf(accessed November i3, zo~5).
~3~ Memorandum from George Tenet, CIA director, to National Security Advisor, Condoleezza Rice,(hereinafter "Tenet Memo
for NSA"),July 3, zoo3, http://justsecurity.org/wp~content/uploads/zoi5/o3/ExhibihP~6ush-Policy-and-Legal-Directives-onInterrogation.pdf (accessed March i6, zoi5), para. z.
X38 16id, para. 5.
'39 The roles of Rumsfeld, Haynes, and Powell—present at the January i6, zoo3 meeting where use of the CIA techniques was
reaffirmed—should be investigated. However, the Senate Summary indicates that neither Powell nor Rumsfeld were briefed
ai the CIA's enhanced interrogation program prior to the use of the approved techniques on Abu Zubaydah and that as late
as )uty zoo3, Powell had still not been briefed for fear he would "blow his stack." Senate Summary, pp. 3S. ~iS. There is
substantial evidence that Rumsfeid is responsible for creating conditions for members of the armed forces to commit
widespread torture and that he approved specific interrogation techniques that amounted to torture—though that may need
to be analyzed separately frmn any role he may have played to further the aims of a ronspirary to torture as part of the CIFl
program. See Getting Away with Torture, pp. 75-8y. Abuses by the US military are beyond the scope of this report.
~4° SASC Report, p. io7. Getting Away with 7odure, pp. 44-45
~4"'Memorandum for the Record: Review of Interrogation Program on z9luly zoo3," dated August 5, zoo3,
hrr ~n'iistsecurity or /wu-conteN/uoloadshoas/o~/Exhibih6-Bush-Policv-and-Lee3l-Dire<tives~on-inrenroeation pdf
(accessed )une z8, zm5), p. 5, pars. i3.
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Tenet, Muller, Ashcroft, Acting Assistant Attorney General OLC Patrick Philbin, Gonzales,
and Cheney. During the meeting, Cheney, Rice, Ashcroft and Tenet all agreed that such full
principals meeting to "review and reaffirm" the CIA program was not "necessary or
advisable."~~~~ Gonzales stated that he was certain Rumsfeld, through his General Counsel
William Haynes, was already clearly aware of the substance of the program. Muller and
Bellinger agreed.~~~3 Rice, however, appears to have changed her mind and on August q,
zoo3 had Bellinger call Muller and suggest that Powell and Rumsfeld should be briefed
before a specific date that is redacted from the memo.=~~4

Reauthorization ofthe Torture Program
In November zooz, a detainee died in CIA custody and the CIA's Office of Inspector General
issued its scathing report on May 7, zooq about both the use of techniques in an
unauthorized manner, and the use of techniques that were never authorized. ("CIA 01G
Report').X45 After the CIA 01G Report, CIA director Tenet suspended both the use of what
were called "standard" interrogation techniques, as well as "enhanced interrogation
techniques" pending a legal and policy review.~4~ The program was later reauthorized in a
process that spanned the terms of three CIA directors: Tenet who resigned in )une zooq,
John McLaughlin who replaced him as acting CIA director until September zooq, and Porter
Goss who tooi<overfrom McLaughlin in September zooG.~4~ Daniel Levin, in zoo4, and
Steven Bradbury, in Zoos, wrote memos that reauthorized the program, replacing the one
that had been withdrawn by Goldsmith and drafting new ones that authorized additional

"+~ ~tid.
~43 16id.
~44 1bid., p. b.
X45 Sce generally, CIA 01G Report On January z, zooy CIA Inspecror General )ohn Helgerson provided a draft of his final May
7, zoo4 01G report on the CIA's detention and interrogation program to the CIA for comment that had already alerted the CIA
to many of his concerns. See Senate Summary, p. iqo,
zy6 Senate Summary, pp. Gi3-4~4~ The difference between "standard" and "enhanced" interrogation techniques were firs(
explained in a memo issued by the CIA director Tenct on 7anuary z8, zoo3.(See CIA 01G Report, Appendix E). The Guidance was
issued in response to the death of CIA detainee Gul Rahman.(See Senate Summary, p. 6rG3). The memo purportedly formalized
existing practice for obtaining required approvals from CIA headquarters prior to use of the techniques.(See CIA 01G Report. p.
6). In that guidanre,"standard" interrogation techniques were defined as those "that do nofinmrporate physical or substantial
psychological pressure."(See CIA 01G Report, Appendix E (emphasis in the orininal)). The guidance said they "include, but are
not limited to, all lawful forms of questioning employed by US law enforcement and military interrogation personnel." Some
examples included sleep deprivation up to 7z hours, isolation, loud music, and diapering generally no[[o exceed 7z hours.
~4~ William t3ranigin, "CIA Director Tenet Resigns," Washington Post,)une 3, zooG, http://www.washing[onposLcom/wpdyn/articles/Aizz96-zoo41un3.html (accessed April 30, zoi5); 6ar[on Gellman and Dana Linzer, "Top Counterterrorism
Officer Removed Amid Turmoil at CIA," Washington V2s4 February 7, zoob http://www.washingtonpost.<om/wpdyn/content/article/zoo6/oz/o7/ARzoo6o~o7000i6_vh[ml (accessed April 3o. ~o~5)~
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techniques. These memos rejected the legal reasoning of the prior "Bybee Memos" but
then authorized the same and even additional conduct using different legal reasoning.
Prior to re-authorization in zoos, according to the Senate Summary, the CIA provided the
Justice Department with numerous descriptions of the interrogation techniques thatwere
false and inconsistent with how the CIA had actually been applying them, the physical and
psychological impact of the techniques on detainees, the threat posed by those to whom
the techniques were being applied, and their degree of effectiveness.zµ8 For example, the
CIA represented that standing sleep deprivation would be discontinued if it resulted in
significant swelling ofthe lower extremities (edema) but in practice this technique "was
repeatedly not stopped when edema occurred."X49 Additionally, the CIA provided false
information about the use of light and cold temperatures on detainees, the claim that
interrogations would stop when detainees experienced hallucinations, and a number of
other matters.~5~ The Senate Summary does not clearly identify who exactly is responsible
for supplying this false information, identifying a number of CIA sources, and indicates
that more information is available in the still classified sections ofthe complete report.
There is also information in the Senate Summary that Acting Assistant Attorney General for
OLC Steven Bradbury was looking for statements from the CIA that he could use to justify
the techniques in his new memo. For example, just days before Bradbury issued new
memos on May io, zoo, re-authorizing the program, he sent a letter to the CIA asking if
medical monitoring and other safeguards in place "will effectively avoid severe physical
pain or suffering for detainees."~5°The CIA's Office of Medical Services (OMS) had
expressed discomfort with these types of questions just a few weeks earlier when they
received a draft of the OLC authorizing memo for review:

Simply put, OMS is not in the business of saying what is acceptable in
causing discomfort to other human beings, and will not tale on that burden....
OMS did not review orvet these techniques priortotheir introduction, but
rather came into this program with the understanding of your office and DO)
[Department of Justice] that they were already determined as legal, permitted
X48 Senate Summary, pp. Gog-q3i.
'49 Senate Summary, p. Gzz.
~5°Ibid.
~5
'Sena[e Summary, p. 4zo.
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and safe. We see this current iteration [of the OLC memorandum] as a reversal
of that sequence, and a relocation of those decisions to OMS. Ifthis is the
case, that OMS has now the responsibility for determining a procedure's
legality through its determination of safety, then we will need to review all
procedures in that light given this new responsibility.~5=

Nevertheless, OMS later responded to Bradbury that the CIA's program "has effectively
avoided severe physical pain and suffering, and should continue to do so. Application of
the thirteen techniques has not to date resulted in any severe or permanent physical injury
(or any injury other than transient bruising), and we do not expect this to change."~s3
CIA officials who supplied the false information can be considered to have joined the
conspiracy. The overt acts are that they supplied the false facts, were aware of the program's
unlawful aims, the infliction of severe pain and suffering, and did so with the intent of the
conspiracy to torture succeeding. Similarly, by drafting and issuing new legal memos that
reauthorized the same and even additional "enhanced interrogation techniques," especially
in light ofthe controversy around them and problems with the program reported by the CIA
01G, both Levin and Bradbury can be seen as having undertaken overt acts—drafting of the
new memos—with Knowledge of the conspiracy's unlawful aims and with the intent that the
use of these techniques continue and thus that the conspiracy succeed.

Evidence against Other Officials in Connection with the Conspiracy
Other individuals who—due to their positions or reported actions—should be included in
an investigation in connection with the conspiracy include:
Jose Rodriguez, Cofer Black's successor, who oversaw operation of the CIA's program
from May Zoo2-November zoo4 and was responsible for ordering the destruction of
9z videotapes documenting the CIA's use of "enhanced interrogation techniques,"
which included waterboarding sessions, over the objections of senior officials at the

~5~ Senate Swnmary, p. 4zo, n. z36~.
'S3 Senate Summary, p. yz~.
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White House and the CIA, as well as Congress.X54 Later in his memoirs, Rodriguez
describes his order to destroy the tapes as "just getting rid of some ugly visuals."ass
•

The CIA's current deputy general counsel for operations, Robert Eatinger, who is
reportedly mentioned byname more than i,600 times in the Senate's full report,
though his name did not appear in the Senate Summary.~sb Eatinger was a lawyer in
the CIA's Counterterrorism Center when the center managed and carried out the
detention and interrogation program, and from mid-zooq until official termination
of the program in January zoo9, he was the units chief lawyer.~5~ He reportedly
provided legal advice that Rodriguez had legal authority to destroy the tapes and
that the destruction would violate no laws.~s8 He is also accused of providing
inaccurate information to the OLC about the CIA program upon which the OLC relied
when issuing authorizations for CIA action.X59

•

Cofer Black, head of the CIA's counterterrorism center from June 1999 until the end of
zooz, appeared to play a key role in implementing the program as well, though his
exact role is not necessarily clearfrom the public record. in October zoo8, CIA Director
Tenet delegated responsibility to him to manage the capture and detention
authorities provided in the MON.z6o Black famously said during testimony before

'S4 peter Finn and Julie Tate,"zoos desVuction of interrogation tapes caused concern at CIA, e-mails show," W~shinyton
Post, April ~6, zo o, http://www.washinglonposLcom/wp~dyn/content/article/zoio/oq/ig/ARmioo4~505854~htmi
(accessed April 6, zoi5); Peter Taylor,"'Vomiting and screaming' in destroyed waterboarding tapes," 66C, May 9, zoiz,
http://www.bbccom/news/world-us-canada~i799o955 accessed Apri16, zoi5).
''S Adam Goldman and Matt Apuzzo,'lose Rodriguez, Ex~CIA Officer, Defends Uestrnying Walerboarding Videos In'Hard
Measures' Rook," Huffibgton Posf, April zG,zmz, http://www.huffingtonpost.com/miz/o4/zq/jose-rodriguercia-hardmeasures-bool<_n_~G5ogi6.html (accessed April i3, zoi5).
X56 "Senator Statement on Intel Committee's CIA Detention, Interrogation Report," March n, zoiG,
http://www.feins[einsena[e.gov/public/index.cfm/zoiq/3/feinstein-statemenhon-intelligence committee-s-cia-delentioninterrogation-report (accessed April 6, zm5)(hereinafter"Senator feinstein's March n, zoiq Senate Floor StatemenP'); Ken
Dilanian, "CIA lawyer Robert Eatinger is no stranger to controversy," Los Ange/es Times, March ~z, zooG,
http://artides.latimes.can/zo~4/mar/iz/nation/la-na-cia-lawyerzo~yo3i3 (accessed October z~, mi5).
~5~ Senator fcinstein's March ii, zoiG Senate Ploor Statement.
~5$ Mark Mazzetti and Scott Shane,"Bush Lawyers Discussed Fate of CIA Tapes," New York Times, December ~q, zoo7,
http://www.nytimes.corn/2oo7Jiz/ig/washington/igintei.html?pagewanted=all&_r=o (accessed October ~g, mi5).
'S9 Senator Feinstein's March ii, zo~y Senate Floor Statement: see also Complzint from Katherine Hawkins, National
Security Fellow at OpenTheGovernmenLorg ro lohn P. Fitzpatrick, Director of the information Security Oversight OfFice,
September i5, zoi5, Re: WrongfW dassifiwtimi of information regarding ClA torture, in violation of Exea~ive,
http://www.openthegovernment.org/sites/defa Wt/files/IS00_Complaint_CIA_torturc.pdf,(accessed October i9, zoi5), pp.
na3 (hereinafter "Open7heGovernmentorg Complaint'), which connects Robert Eatinger to several pseudonyms in the
Senate Summary and identifies him as having played a major role in supplying inaccurate information to the OLC.
zco Senate Smnmary, p. i3.
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Congress on September i6, zooz: "[T]here was before' 9/ii and 'after' g/ii. After
9/ii the gloves come off."~~°
• Someone identified as "CTC legal" in the Senate Summary."CTC Legal" first
proposed to the CIA in April zooz that they use James Mitchell as a CIA consultant in
interrogations and the use of aggressive interrogation techniques.~b~ "CTC Legal"
also was the author of a July 8, zooz letter that acknowledged the illegality of the
CIA's proposed enhanced interrogation techniques.z63 This individual was part of a
CIA legal team present at the July i3, zoo2 meeting, which included Rizzo and other
unnamed CIA lawyers, who proposed the use of "enhanced interrogation
techniques" and sought a declination from the Justice Departments Criminal
Division.=64 "CTC Legal" also drafted a memo in June 2003 when the CIA was looking
at reaffirmation ofthe CIA program stating that one ofthe August i, zoo2 memos
provided "safe harbor" forthe CIA's use of "enhanced interrogation techniques."=bs
"CTC Legal" was also present, along with Alfreda Bil<owsl<i, during "aggressive"
interrogations ofAbu Zubaydah that included the use ofwaterboarding.~~~

OLC Memos as Evidence of Conspiracy and Intent to Torture
Beyond CIA efforts to obtain what would be preemptive immunity from prosecution for
using torture, the strained legal reasoning of the "Bybee Memos" themselves also
suggests that those involved Knew they were creating "authorization" as a cover for what
would otherwise almost certainly be deemed illegal acts.
The memos themselves were deeply flawed from a legal perspective and have been
widely discredited.=~~ The Bybee I Memo invented definitional requirements for torture

z6i Testimony of Cofer Black, former chief, DCI's Counterterrorism Center, CIA, Before the Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence and House of Representatives Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence,'7oint Inquiry Into Intelligence
Cmnmunity Activities before and After the Terrorist Attacks of September ~i, zooi," io7th Con,ress, September z6, zooz,
http://fas.org:8o8o/irp/congress/zooz_hr/o9z6ozblack.html (accessed Apri16, zoi5).
'
'
6 Senate Summary, p. z6; see also "OpenTheGovernment Complaint," which connects Jonathan Fredman, Chief Legal
Counsel for the CIA's Counterterrorism Center on September ii, zooy until April zooµ with the pseudonym "CTC Leval" in the
Senate Summary, pp. 7-io.
~~3 Senate Summary, p. 33~
~~4 Senate Summary, p. 33~
~~5 Senate Summary, p. u8, n. 690.
zG6 Senate Summary, p. y3, n. i97.
~~~ For example, nearly i3o prominent lawyers, retired judges and a former director of the FBI released a statement after the
first of the memos was leaked to the press condemning their use. "The position taken by the ,novernment lawyers in these
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that went far beyond any existing standard by, for example, drawing on irrelevant health
benefits statutes to argue that "physical pain amounting to torture must be equivalent in
intensity to the pain accompanying serious physical injury, such as organ failure,
impairment of bodily function, or even death."z68 Mental pain or suffering would only
amount to torture if it results in "significant psychological harm of significant duration,
e.g., lasting for months or even years."~~9
The Bybee i Memo advised that the claimed specific intent requirement in the Torture
Statute could be negated by a good faith belief that the acts undertaken would not cause
prolonged mental harm. A defendant in a criminal case could demonstrate this good faith
belief by showing for example that he surveyed the professional literature, consulted with
experts, or reviewed evidence gained from past experience.~~°The memo also advised that
if an interrogator were to harm a detainee during use of "enhanced interrogation
techniques," he would be doing so to prevent further attacks on the US and therefore
would be justified by the Commander-in-Chief's constitutional authority to prevent the
nation from attack.=~~ The assertion ignores well-established US Supreme Court precedent
making clear that the executive branch does not have unbridled authority in the conduct
foreign affairs—it is bound by congressional statues and judicial decisions.~~~ Torture is
prohibited by US and international human rights and humanitarian law at ail times and for
all reasons. There is no exception for war or public emergencies.~~3

legal memoranda amount to counseling a client as to how to get away with violating the law," wrote one of the signatories.
The memos "circumvent long established and universally acknowledged principles of law and common decency," the
statement said. Scott Higham,"Law Experts Condemn U.S. Memos On Torture," W~shingfon Post, August 5, zooG,
ht[p://www.washingronposLcom/wp-dyn/articles/Agii8q-zooGAugG.html (accessed January z£3, zoi5).
z6~ Bybee I Memo, p. i.
'
69 Rybee I Memo, p. i.
'~° 6ybee i Meino, p. S.
'~'6ybee I Memo, p. 46.
~~~ Youngstown Sheet&Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 ~~5~ 579. 587 ~195~)~ As Justice Robert H. lickson stated in a concurring
opinion, "[the president) has no monopoly of'war powers,' whatever they are. While Congress cannot deprive the President of
the command of the army and navy, only Congress can provide him an army or navy to command. It is also empowered to make
roles for the'Govemment and Regulation of land and naval Forces,' by which it may to some unknown extent impinge upon even
command functions."). Ibid., pp. 643-44 See also Kathleen Clark and tulle Mertus,"Torturing the Law," Washington Post, tune
zo, zooG, http://www.washingtonpostcom/wp-dyn/articles/A54ozpzooglum9.html(accessed April G, zo~5).
'~3 Convention against torture, art. z(z).
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The Justice Department withdrew the Bybee I Memo in June 2004, in the wale of the Abu
Ghraib scandal and just days after its contents were leaked to the media.~~4lacl<
Goldsmith, who replaced Yoo, headed the OLC from October zoo3 to June zooq, and was
largely responsible for getting the Bybee I Memo withdrawn, said the memo was "riddled
with error" and a "one-sided effort to eliminate any hurdles posed by the torture law."~~5
On June 4, Zoo4, CIA Director George Tenet suspended the use of both "enhanced" and
"standard" techniques pending policy and legal review.~~b New legal memos issued later to
replace the Bybee I Memo acknowledged that the prior legal reasoning was wrong.~~~
According to the replacement memo,"Because the discussion concerning the Presidents
Commander-in-Chief power and potential defenses to liability was—and remains—
unnecessary, it has been eliminated... Consideration of the bounds of any such authority
would be `inconsistent with the Presidents unequivocal directive not to engage in torture."~~e
Specifically concerning the claim that harm to a detainee might be justified in order to
prevent the nation from an attack, the replacement memo stated that "[t]here is no
exception underthe statute permitting torture to be used fora `good reason.' Thus, a
defendants motive (to protect national security, for example) is not relevant to the question
of whether he acted with the requisite specific intent underthe statute."~~9 On the level of
pain required to meetthe definition of torture, the replacement memo reads: "[W]e do not
believe Congress intended only to reach conduct involving excruciating and agonizing pain
or suffering....Thus, we do not agree with the August zoo2 Memorandum."xeo

~~4 See OPR Report, p. Uzi; Priest and Smith."Memo OfFered Justification for Use of Tor[ure," Washington Posg Priest,
"Justice Dept. Memo Says To rture'May Be Justified,"' Wvshington Post.
~~5 OPR, investigation p. i6o.
'~~ SSQ, pp. 4~3-4iG. See discussion of the difference between "standard" and "enhanced" interrogation techniques in
section "Reauthorization of the torture program" in note zy4 above. The difference between "enhanced" and "standard"
interrogation Cechniques are discussed in the footnotes for this reporC's chapter Evidence of Conspiracy to Torture:
Reauthorization of tlic Torture Program.
~~~ Por example,"._we disavree with statements in the August zooz Memorandum limitinv'severe' pain under the statute to
'excruciating and agonizing' pain 'equivalent in intensity to the pain accompanying serious physical injury, such as orvan
failure, impairment of bodily function, or even death."' Levin Replacement Memo, p. z,
M[ps://www.adu.org/files/torturefoia/released/o8zyo9/olcremand/zoogolc96.pdf (accessed January zg, zm5).
'~e Levin Replacement Memo, p. z.
'~9 Levin Replacement Memo, p, i~.
z8o Levin Replacement Memo, p. S and p. 8, n. i7.
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Though the replacement memos—one issued on December 3o, 2oo4~e° ("Levin
Replacement Memo") and several others issued in zoo5~ez ("Bradbury Memos")—attempt
to apply new legal reasoning, they continued to authorize the same and even additional
conduct that amounts to torture or other ill-treatment.ze3 For example, they continued to
authorize waterboarding. Waterboarding is essentially the same as other forms of water
torture that have been prosecuted in US courts,z84 as well as military courts and tribunals
in the past.~g5 President Baracl< Obama,former Attorney General Eric Holder, Attorney
General Loretta Lynch, have all called waterboarding torture.28G "The position taken by the
government lawyers in these legal memoranda amount to counseling a client as to how to
get away with violating the taw," said John Gibbons, former chief judge of the US Court of
Appeals forthe Third Circuit, afterthememos had been released.~8~
The language used in the zoos replacement memos themselves, drafted by then Deputy
Assistant Attorney General Steven Bradbury, acknowledges the severity and harshness of
the techniques while at the same time purporting to authorize them. One memo states that
use of the waterboard does pose a "small risk" of certain "potentially significant medical
problems" such as vomiting and aspirating emesis, aspirating water—which might lead to

28i Levin Replacement Memo.
z8~ Acting OLC head Steven Bradbury issued three opinions to CIA general counsel John Rizzo providing further guidance and
authorization for the QA's "enhanced interrogation techniques" in May zoos. The three memos are discussed in the first
section of the background chapter of this report.
~g3 Scott Shane and David l~hnston,"U.S. Lawyers Agreed on legality of t3rutal Taclic," New York limes, June 6, zoo9,
hltp:~/www.nytimes.coin/zoo9~o6/o7/us/politics/o7lawyers.hun l?pagewanted=alt&_r=o (accessed April zz, zoi5).
z84 A Texas sheriff and two of his deputies who tried to argue they were just following orders were prosecuted and convicted
in federal court in 1983 for torturing six detainees. The method of torture was to handwfF the detainees "to a table or chair
with the face wrapped tightly with a towel. The head woWd be pulled hack, they said, and water would be poured over the
towel until, fearing drowning, they would tdlk." "Ex-Sherriff Given ~o-Year Sentence," New York Times, October z7, i983,
http://www.nytimes.com/ig83/io/z7/us/ex-sheriff-given-~o-year-sentence.html (accessed February 3, zoi5). The judge
sentenced the sheriff to io years in prison and fined him $iz,000. He also sentenced one of the sheriff's deputies two years
plus athree-year suspended sentence, and another ro seven years, but he would only serve four At the sentencinv„ the
judge said that law enforcement had been allowed to fall into "the hands of a bunch of thugs" and that "the operation down
there would embarrass the dictator of a country." See also United States v, Lee, 7yq Lzd ~iztF (5th Cie 1984) affirming the
conviction though the opinion was limited to a procedural matter concerning refusal m grant a severance.
2es See GettingAwvy with Torture, pp. 5y-56 listing several instances of US courts and Vibunals finding waterboardin~ and
other forms o(water abuse constitute torture.
'
86 David Stout,"Holder Tells Senators Waterboarding Is Torture," New York TimesJ~ nuary i5, mod,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoa9/o~/ib/us/politics/ibhoidercnd.htmi?scp=3&sq=Eric%zoHolder%zoro«w~e&st=cse&_r=o
(accessed February G, zo~5); Video: Loretta Lynch: "Waterboarding is torture," Politico, January zS, zm5,
http://www.politico.com/m Wtimedia/video/zoi5/oi/Iore~la-Iynch~waterboarding~is~torW re.html (accessed Fe6mary 6,
zoi5); Ewen MacAskill,"Obama: 'I believe waterboardin~ was torture, and it was a mistake,'" The Guardian, April z9, zoog,
http://www.theguardian.com/world/zooq/apr/3o/obama-wale rboarding-mistake (accessed February 6, zoi5).
'~~ Scolt Higham,"Law Experts Condemn U.S. Memos On Torture," W~shingtnn Post August 5, zooG.
http://www.washingtonpostcom/wp-dyn/articles/Agi~89-zooyAugG.html (accessed March 3~. ~oi5).
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pneumonia—or "spasms in the larynx that would prevent [a detainee] from breathing." In
the event of such spasms,"a qualified physician would be present to intervene and
perform a tracheotomy if necessary."zeB The memo authorizes up to z8o hours (7.5 days) of
sleep deprivation, which was often done by forcing detainees to stand nude and diapered
during that period.~89 Though the memo acknowledges this may cause "edema,"(swelling
caused by fluid gathering in the tissues)~9° it suggests that in this case, the detainee can
be restrained in a way that wilt continue to deprive him of sleep while Lying prone until the
condition subsides and then resume standing.~9~Also, though individuals will likely
experience "some discomfort," "distress" and "fatigue," and this can also cause
"impairment to coordinated body movement, difficulty with speech, nausea, and blurred
vision," this would not amount to torture so long as the individuals are monitored and
their diapers checked regularly for skin irritation, the memo read.~9~ It also may result in
hallucinations, the memo reads, which could result in "profound" disruption of the senses
and thus be defined as torture, but because it would not be "calculated" to achieve that
result, it would not satisfy the requirements of the torture statute.X93
Further, a separate memo forthe first time authorized use of the techniques in combination
(combinations of practices such as diapering, nudity, walling, stress positions, and water
dousing, among others).X94 Some of these specific techniques have been referred to as
amounting to torture by US courts.X95 The US has also denounced many of these techniques

'
88 Memorandum from Steven 6radbury, deputy assistant attorney general, to John Rizzo, senior deputy general counsel for
the CIA, May ~o, zoos,(hereinafter "Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo,")
http://fas.org/irp/agency/doj/olc/techniques.pdF(access November i3, zm,), p. ~µ.
z89 Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo, p. io.
~9° Definition of "edema," PuGmedMed Health, http://www.ncbi.nlin.nih.gov/pubmedhealth/PMHToozz96o/ (accessed
February 7, zo~5).
~9
'Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo, p. io.
'
~9 Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo, pp. 373$
'93 6radbury Combined Techniques Memo, p. 39~
X94 6radbury Combined Techniques Memo.
X95 Most cases analyzing whether past conduct amounted to torture are civil, and courts tend to look at a course of conduct rather
than whether each individual technique to which a plaintiff was subjected amounted m torture. Some of the specific cases with
relevant conduct include: /n re Estate ofMarms Human Rights Citig, gio FSupp.iG6o,iG63(D. Haw. 1995)(~ class action in which
approximately 10,000 plaintiffs sued the Estate of Ferdinand E, Marcos, the former president of the Philippines, for torture, enforced
disappearance, and summary executions. Among the many forms of torture for which the estate was found liable was a technique
called the "water cure" where a cloth was placed overthe detainee's mouNi and nose, and water poured over it producing a
drowning sensation. Relief was granted underthe Torture Victims Protection Act (TVPA)); Hilao v. Maims,io3 E3d 789,Igo (q~h Cir.
igq6)(in which two plaintiffs who did not take part in the class action (above) sued the Marcos' estate. One was interrogated,
blindfolded, and severely beaten. Also, while shackled to his cot, a towel was placed over his nose and mouth and, for six hours,
interrogators poumd water down his nostrils so that he felt as though he were Arowning. He then spent more than civht years in
detention,fve of them in solitary confinement. Another plaintiff was held in inrommwiicado detention, repeated ly interrogated,
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as torture when practiced by other countries.~~b Additionally, the Army Field Manual on
Intelligence Interrogation in effect when the OLC memos were issued, prohibits torture and
lists as an example of physical torture: "forcing an individual to stand, sit or Kneel in
abnormal positions for prolonged periods of time," and "food deprivation."~9~ It also lists
"abnormal sleep deprivation," as an example of mental torture.zg8
Finally, the new memos were issued only after many of the most egregious abuses took
place.X99 Even if they had been based on sound legal analysis, they could not have
provided retroactive authorization.

Evidence of Torture: Conduct Beyond What Was Authorized
Both international human rights and humanitarian law prohibit torture and other forms of illtreatment, standards that CIA program practices violated. But even if one were to discount

subjected to mock executions, and threatened with death. Both plaintiffs were found to have been subjected to torture and were
granted relief under theAhen Tort Claims Act and the NPA); DaliGerti v Repub/ic of/nq, ~G6 f. Supp. zd ~q (finding that holding one
plainli(f at gunpoint, tiveatening to injure him physically if he did not confess to espionage or otherwise provide information, and
incarcerating him in a room with no bed, window, light, electricity, water, toilet or adequate access to sanitary facilities, constituted
roiture. Also finding that placing loaded guns to plaintiffs' heads, depriving them of medical treatment, and incarcerating them in an
environment without adequate roilet facilities constituted torture); See also note z8z above in this section descri bing a case where a
Texas sheriff and two of his deputies who tried to argue they were just Pollowinv, orders were prosecuted and convicted in federal
court in igS3 for torturing slx detainees. cf. Padilla v Yoo, 678 F.3d 7q8,767, n. i5 (gth Cic CaL zoiz)(In deciding whether
respondents, indoding )ohn Yoo, were entitled to qualified immwiity in a civil case brought by a U.S. citizen for violation of his
constitutional rights in military detention, the court assumed without deciding that treatment even less severe than some of the
harshest of the approved CIA "enhanced interrogation techniques" amounted to torture but also that whether Padilla's abuses
amounted to torture was "not beyond debate" at the time the OLC memos were issued. The opinion states—without many details
that would allow his treatment to be property compared to what detainees in the CIA program were subjected to~~-that Padilla
endured prolonged isolation; sensory deprivation, and "stress" positions, among other things).
~9~ Human Rights Watch,"USA and Torture: A History of Hypocrisy," December q, zoiG,
http://www.hrw.org/news/zou+/iz/og/usa-and~tonure-history-hypocrisy (accessed Febmary z,zoiq); lames Ross, "Details of how
U.S. rebuked foreign regimes while using same torture methods," Reuters, December n,zoiy http://blogs.reuters.mm/greah
debate/zoiy/iz/ii/us~cailed-out-foreign-regimes-as-cia-used-same-torture methods/ (accessed November 7, zo~5); See also
GettingAway With Todure, p. ,7.
z97 Department of the Army, field Manual 34-52. Intelligence Interrogation, September zS, igqz,
http://www.fas.org/irp/doddir/army/fm34~5z.pdf(accessed February z,zoi5), Chapter a, p. 8.(However, this language was
removed in zoo6. See e.g. Human Rights First,"fhe LL5. Army Field Manual on Interrogation: A Strong Document in Need of Careful
Revision;' hops://www.humanrightsfirsLorg/wp-content/uploads/pdf/Army_Field_Manual.pdF(accessed May 8, zm5), p. z.
X98 Depa«ment of the Army, Field Manual 34~5z. P• z.
X99 Senate Summary, p. g6.(While the CIA held detainees from zooz until zoos, early zoo3 was the most active period of the
pro,ram. Of the rig detainees identified by the Senate Summary as being held by the CIA, 53 were brought into custody in
early zoo3. Of the 39 detainees found to have been subjected to "enhanced interrogation techniques," i7 were subjected ro
[hem between January zoo3 and August mo3, primarily at detention sites identified in the Senate Summary as Cobalt and
Blue, both of which are believed [o have been in Afghanistan); see also Adam Goldman and Julie Tate, "Decoding the secret
black sites on the Senate's report on the CIA interrogation pronram," Washington Post, December y, zoiG,
http://www.washingtonpostcom/blogs/woddviews/wp/zoiq/iz/oq/decoding-the-seaet~black~sites~on-the~senatesreport-on-the-cia-iNermgation-progra in/ (accessed February i, zoi5).
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those international requirements, the CIA program went beyond the techniques that were
authorized and the claimed protections from legal liability set out in the Torture Memos.3~~
First, the CIA used enhanced interrogation techniques on Abu Zubaydah before OLC issued
the Bybee Memos. Documents released in April zoio in response to Freedom of
Information Act requests from the ACLU,3°° revealed that the CIA subjected Abu Zubaydah
to sleep deprivation beyond q8 hours at some point after his capture but before April
zooz.3°~ The CIA claims it did this only after "consulting" with "NSC and DOl" and getting
approval to use sleep deprivation for between z4-48 hours. How many hours of sleep
deprivation beyond q8 Abu Zubaydah was subjected to, or how many times during this
period, is not made clear from the document, but it does say that due to a
"misunderstanding" the z4 to y8-hour time frame was exceeded.3°3
Additionally, the Bybee II Memo to Rizzo only approved the use of specific techniques on
Zubaydah for certain purposes and under certain conditions.3°4 "If these facts change, this
advice would not necessarily apply," the memo read.;°5 The Senate Summary is filled with
examples of changed facts. For one, the CIA applied the authorizations for Zubaydah to
other detainees without seeking further formal approval.;°~ After the Senate Summary was
released, John Yoo said that the initial OLC authorization for the use of "enhanced
interrogation techniques" was meant to only apply to Abu Zubaydah.3°~ it was not until

3°O The CIA admits that CIA officers and contractors used techniques that went beyond what were authorized and that they
detained individuals who never should have been. But it says those responsible, i6 of them, have been administratively
sanctioned and it would not be practical or productive m revisit these practices. See CIA Response, paras. z9 and 30,
hllps:/fwww.cia.gov~library/reports/QAsJunezm9_Response_to_the_SSCI_Study_on_the_Former_Detention_and_Interrog
ation_Program.pdf(accessed February ~, zoi5).
301 American Civil Liberties Union, "Torture Documents Released y/i5/zoio," hops://www.adu.org/torture-documeNsreleased~gi5zoio (accessed August i3, zo~5). See also "How Abu Zubaydah's Sleep Deprivation Got Out of Con Vol,"
emprywhee%April i6, zoi5, hops://www.emprywheel.net/zoio/o4/iG/how-abu-zubaydahs-sleep-deprivatiomgot-out-of~
con Vol/ (directing readers to pages u3-iiq of the massive set of documents released where Abu Zubaydah's sleep
deprivation prior to the OLC memos being issued is documented)(accessed August ~9, zoi5).
3O2 American Civil Liberties Union,"The Torture Documents Released 4/i5/zoo,"
hops://www.adu.org~sites/default/files~pdfs/natsec~zoiooq~5_ClArelease_destructionoftapes.pdf (accessed November
i3. zoli). PP. ~s3-~iq.
303 Ibid.
3°4 6ybee II Memo, p. i.
3°5 6ybee II Memo, p. i.
306 Senate Summary, p. 4~~~ See OPR Report, p. izy, n. 95~
3°~ Dan Lamothe,"Pormer Bush lawyer. U.S. did not[onsider cumulative effects ofenhanced interrogation,"' W.~shinglon
Post, Uecembcr ~z, zo~y, http://www.washingtonpostcom/news/checkpoint/wp/zoiG/iz/iz/former-bush-lawyeru~s~did~
nobconsider-cumulative-effects-of-enhanced-intertogation/ (accessed November i3, zo~5).
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almost a year later, on July z9, zoo3, that CIA records indicate, according to the Senate
Summary, that the attorney general stated at a meeting that the legal principles of the
August i, Zooz memorandum applied to other detainees.3oe
AfterJack Goldsmith tool<over as head of the OLC afterYoo's departure, he read the CIA 01G
Report and learned that the CIA had been using the Bybee II memo to justify the use of
"enhanced interrogation techniques" on other detainees. He subsequently wrote a letter to
the CIA admonishing them for this practice. "Our initial review of the Inspector General's
Report," Goldsmith wrote to Muller on May z7, zooq,"raises the possibility that, at least in
some instances and particularly early in the program,the actual practice may not have been
congruent with all of these assumptions and limitations [in the August i, 2002 memo to
Rizzo]."3°9 While he acknowledged that at some point it appeared that the OLC had agreed
that the legal principles articulated in the August i, zooz memo could apply to other
detainees, he "strongly recommended" that the CIA suspend use of waterboarding and

308 Senate Summary, p. qu; OPR Report, pp. n6-u7. Apparently one basis forthe attorney generaPs comments at this meeting
was a set of"Bullet Points" that the OPR report describes as having generated a "mntmversy." See OPR Report, p. uG. The origins
of the "6ul(et Points" appcarm be the CIA. They were sent to Yoo on April zoo3 by Muller, reworked by an unnamed OLC altomey
and Yoo, and then sent hack to the QA.OPR Report, pp. goo-oi. According ro the unnamed attorney, they were intended to provide
a summary to the CIA 01G John Helgerson—who was working on a report evaluating the CIA's detention and intenonation
program—of the legal advice the OLC had provided to the CIA about the legality of the detention and interronation progrzm. They
were also meant to "demonsvate that the OLC had already weighed in." OPR Report, p. ioi. They appear to have been prepared
sometime in June zoo3. Muller said they "served as a basis for Ihe'Legal Authorities' briefing slide used at the July z9, zoo3
meeting," which was also attended 6y Cheney, Rice, Patrick Philbin, the Director of National Intelligence, and others. OPR Report,
p. vG. On March z, zooy Goldsmith said he first received a mpy ofthe "Bullet Points." OPR Report, p. uq. They were attached to a
letter he received from Muller mi that day asking him to reaffirm the legal advice he claimed OLC had niven to the CIA regarding the
detention and interrogation program. Specifically, Muller wanted Goldsmith to reaff rm the August t, moz Voo letter, the Bybee
Memos,and the "Bullet Points." OPR Report, p. u4. Goldsmith was concerned by the'Buliet Points" because they appeared to be
a CIA document, contained no legal anatysis or any indication that OLC had reviewed them. OPR Report, p. vG. After this, in tare
May zooq, the CIA Office of General Counsel sent a copy ofthe final May 7, zoo4 CIA OIG report to OLC The report included
descriptions of the legal advice provided to the CIA by OlC and included copies of the "Bullet Points" as appendices. On May z5,
zooy, Goldsmith wrote to CIA IG John Helgerson asking for an opportunity to provide comments on the report's discussion of the
OLCs legal advice 6efom it was sent to Congress. Two days later, on May z7, aooG, Goldsmith wrote to Muller clod advised him
that the report "raised concerns about certain aspects of interrogation practice." On June q, Goldsmith called Yoo to get
clarification on the "Bullet Points." OPR Report, p. iiG. Yoo told Goldsmith that the OlC had not produced the "Gullet Points" and
that they did not constitute the official views of the OIC. OPR Report, p. ii6. On June io, zooq, Goldsmith wrote to Muller[hat the
OLG would not reaffirm the "Bullet Points" which "did not and do not represent an opinion or a statement of the views of this
Office:' OPR Report, p. i6. Thou,h apparently[here had been some discussion about the CIA and the OLC subinitling a joint letter
to Helgerson, in the end because the two offices had different views about the significance of the Bullet Points, they would not be
joint signatories to the letter. OPR Report, p. uG. Goldsmith submitted his comments to Helgerson on June ~S, zooG. In those
comments he asked that two areas of "ambiguity or mistaken characterizations" inthe report be corrected. First, that the attorney
general's mminents at the July zg, zoo3 meeting on the "expanded use' of"enhanced interrogation techniques" were intended to
refer to[he use of approved techniques on other detainees in addition to Abu Zubaydah, not the use of new techniques. Second,
he said that the "Bullet Points""wern not and are not an opinion from OLC or formal statement of views." OPR Report, p. ii7.
3°9 "Letter from head of the Ius~ice Department Office of Legal Counsel Jack Goldsmith to General Counsel of the CIA Scott
Muller," May z7, zooy, http://www.justice.gov/sites/defy Wt/files/olc/legacy/zoo9/o8/zy/memo-mullerzooG.pdP
(accessed Auvust 23, 2oi5).
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review steps taken to ensure that in actual practice any use of CIA techniques "adheres
closely to the assumptions and limitations in the August zoo2 opinion."3°° After Goldsmith's
resignation from the OLC, subsequent OLC staff appear to have produced individualized
memoranda for detainees subject to CIA "enhanced interrogation techniques."3~~
In addition, the Senate Summary and other documents show that the use of the interrogation
techniques specifically in combination does not appearto have been specifically approved by
OLC memo on any detainee other than Abu Zubaydah, and even then in a cursory fashion,
until May io, zoo5.3~~ Failure to have done this combination analysis at the outset is one of
many a serious flaws ofthe initial August i, zooz memos. For one, US courts tend to lool<at a
course of conduct rather than each individual method of abuse when determining whether it
amounts to torture.3~3 But for anotheranalyzingtechniquesindividually and in isolation
ignores the cumulative impact they will have on an individual victim, especially when
combined with the conditions of confinement in CIA detention facilities, conditions not even
discussed or considered, in the August i, zooz memos. These included complete isolation for
long periods oftime, total darkness, unsanitary conditions, extreme cold temperatures, and
constant loud noise. Moreover, the CIA also does not appear to have obtained advice from the
OLC that techniques the CIA referred to as "water dousing," "nudity," "dietary manipulation,"
and use of the "abdominal slap" would not violate the Torture Statute until August z6, Zooq,
and even then, the "advice" did not constitute official OLC approval.3~~~ Yet there is evidence
that the CIA used these techniques, and in combination, before August z6, zoo4.

3~~ m~a.
3"See Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo, p. 4. See also e.g. Letter from Daniel Levin to John Rizzo, September 6, zooG,
http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/olc/legacy/zoo9/oS/z4/memo-rizmzoo4~4.pdf(accessed August z6, zo~5); and
documents 70, 7y, 79, 85. 88. 95 described in a Vaughn Index (a document that agencies prepare in FOIA litigatia~ to justify
each withholding of information under a FOIA exemption) sent in response to an American Civil Liberties Union fOIA request,
https:~~www.adu.org/files/assets/rorturefoia_vaughn_olc.pdf(accessed August z6, zoi5).
3'~ See Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo. Sce also admission of this fact 6y 7ohn Yoo after the Senate Summary was
released, Dan Lamothe,"Former Bush lawyer. U.S. did not consider cumulative effects of'enhanced inrerronation,"'
Washington Post, December ~z, 2oiG, http://www.washingronposLcom/news/checkpoint/wp/zmG/~z/iz/fonncr-bushlawyeru-s-did-nohconsider~cumulative-effecis~of~enhanced-interrogation/ (accessed April ~9, zoo9)("'We did not examine
this question of how long you could use the methods for, or whaYs their cumulative effect,' Yoo said in an interview fm G
SPAN's'Newsmakers' provram that included Checkpoint and will air on television Sunday morning.'Quite frankly, we didn't
examine them at that time because in the rush of events, we were just Focusing on one person, Abu Zubaida [sec] and the
use of these methods we hoped would be one or very few [lines."'). See also note 53 above.
3'3 See note zg3 above.
3~4 Letter from Daniel Levin to acting CIA General counsel John Rizzo, August z6, zooq (hereinafter "Levin August z6,zooG
letter to Rizzo"), https://www.adu.org/flies/torturefoia/released/o8zGo9/olcremand/zooGolc85.pd(, p. z (accessed April
z3, zoi5)(The le~ler responds to a request for "advice" on water dousing as well as three other techniques—dietary
manipulation, nudity and abdominal slaps. Levin'S letter indicates that the water dousing as described, among other
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Even before the Senate Summary was released, the CIA 01G Report documented a number of
interrogation techniques allegedly used by the CIA that were not authorized. Though much of
the relevant section of the report remains classified, included in the declassified portion
were allegations, and in some cases confirmations, of the following: use of pressure points
to bring about near unconsciousness; mock executions; other threats; use of a stiff brush;
creating abrasions; stepping on a detainee's anl<fes while shaci<led; use of cold
temperatures; rough or hard "takedown"3~5; and unauthorized so called "water dousing" or
waterboarding.3~~ In one draft of the CIA 01G Report cited in the Senate Summary, the 01G
concluded that in a number of cases, CIA interrogations went "well beyond what was
articulated in the written DO) legal opinion of August i, zoo2."3°~

techniques discussed, would not in their opinion violate the Torture Statute but he also says the advice does not constitute
OLCs policy approval of the techniques described).
3's A "rough takedown" was described in the Senate Summary as being when "approximately five CIA
officers would scream
at a detainee, drag him outside of his cell, cut his clothes off, and secure him with Mylar tape. The detainee would then be
hooded and dragged up and down a long corridor while being slapped and punched." See Sena[e Summary, Findings and
Conclusions, p. G, p. 56, n. z7H, and p. iyo, n. fizz.
3'~ CIA 01G report, pp. Gi-79.
3~~ Senatc Summary, p. i9o.
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struments that the CIA Used at "Blaci< Sites" as Described and Drawn by One Former CIA Detainee

A sketch by Ben Soud, who formerly
went by Mohammed Shoroeiya as
well as Abd at-Karim, depicts a
narrow windowless box where he
said he was held naked for one and
a half days while speakers on each
side of his ears blared loud music.
O zoiz Ben Soud

A sketch by Ben Soud formerly
Mohammed Shoroeiya as well as
Abd al-Karim, depicts a wooden
board to which he was strapped and
on which his interrogators put him
when he underwent abuse with
water.O zosz Ben Soud

A sketch by Ben Soud, formerly
Mohammed Shoroeiya as well as
Abd al-Karim, said his captors would
sometimes threaten to lode him in a
small wooden box, like [he one
drawn by him to the right, and once
did lock him such a box.
O zoiz Ben Soud

Waterboarding and Water Dousing
The CIA 01G Report said "water dousing"3~b had been used since early 2003.3~9 But the
technique does not appearto have been officially approved until much later.3~° According to
the Senate Summary, water dousing was not even designated by the CIA as a "standard"
interrogation technique3~~ until June zoo3 and was later re-categorized by the CIA in Zooq as
an "enhanced interrogation technique."3~= It appears that it was not until August i6, zoo4
that the CIA for the first time got official "advice" from OLC that the technique, if used in the
way described, would not violate the Torture Statute.;=3
Even then, Ol C made clear that the"advice" did "not constitute the Department of Justice's
policy approval forthe use ofthe technique."3~4 The OLC apparently did not provide official
approval forthe use ofwater dousing as an "enhanced interrogation technique" until May
2005.35

3~x This technique was def ned and applied differently throughout the program. in the CIA's in itia~ request to OLC For authorization on
March z,zooG it was explained as a technique whemby interrogators pour, from either a garden hose or container, potable water over
a detainee, while he is either restrained by shackles and/or by an i nterrogator in a standing or supine position on a floor, bench,or
Simi Jar Ievei surface, naked or clothed. The water is intended to be applied so that it does not enter the nose or mouth. A "water
dousing" sessimi could last from io minutes ro an hour Fax fmm Scott Muller, CIA General Counsel, to lack Goldsmith, March z,zooG"
(hereinafter "Muller Fax"), hops://~~adu.org/sites/default/fles/torturefoia/released/o8zgoq/olcremand/zoo4olczz.pdf
(accessed April z3, zm5)(The Fax asks Goldsmith to reaKirm OLC approval forthe August i, zooz memos as well as approve several
new techniques, one of which was water dousing). See also, Delivered /nto Enemy Nands, pp. y8-5i where detainees Khalid Sharif,
formerly Abu Hazim, and Mohammed Shoroeiya, who now goes by the name of Mohammed Ahmed ben Soud and used ro go by the
name Abd al~Karim describe their "water dousing" and waterboarding experiences. They are refe«ed to as Abu Hazim and Abd alI<arim in the Senate Summary respectively. See also Spencer Ackerman,'Torture by another name: CIA used'water dousins on at
Icast iz detainees," The Guardian, October i6, zoi5, http://www.theguardian.comJlaw/zoi5/oct/~6/cia~toiture-water-dousingwaterboard~like~techniquc (accessed October z5, zoi5); Lindsay Wise and Jonathan 5. Landay,"Despite denials, Senate torture
report says waterboarding more widespread than CIA dal ms," McOatchy OC, December n,zo~G,
http://www.incdatchydccom/news/nation-world/national/nationai~sewrity/aniclez~p7737o.html(accessed October z5, mi5).
3'9 OA OIG, p. 76.
320 Muller fax (The fax asks Goldsmith to reaffirm OLC approval for the August ~, zooz memos as well as approve several new
techniques, one of which was water dousing).
3~' Poran explanation oFthe difference between "standard" and "enhanced" interrogation techniques, see discussion in notes to
section "Reauthorization of[he torture program" ahove. According to the January z8, zoo; Guidance, CIFl interrogators were to obtain
advance approval ro use "standard" interrogation techniques,"whenever feasible;' but were required ro obtain advance approval for
"enhanced" interrogation techniques—though in all instances use of both standard and enhanced techniques were supposed m be
documented.(See CIA 01G Report, Appendix EJ. In fhe January z8,zoo; Guidance, a number of examples of standard and enhanced
techniques are provided but "water dousing" is not listed in either catecory.(CIA, 01G report, Appendix E).
3~~ Senate Summary, p. 63. ~~ 3~5~
3~3 Levin Auvust z6 zoo4 Letter to Rizzo.
3~4 16id., h. z.
3~5 "6radbury I ndividual Techniques Memo;' May 5, zoi5, p. 9 approving water dousing as one of i3"enhanced interrogation
techniques"which could he used, http://media.iuxmedia.com/adu/olc_o5iozoo5_~radburyg6pg.Pdf(accessed April z3, mi5).
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Nevertheless, the CIA used it in various ways beginning in early zoo3.3z6 The Senate
Summary documents use of "water dousing" on several detainees in ways that
approximated "waterboarding" in April Zoo3.3~~ At detention cite Cobalt, Known to be in
Afghanistan,3~8 where the CIA held most of its detainees,3~9 CIA operatives would hold the
detainee down while he was naked on a tarp on the floorwith the tarp pulled around him to
form a makeshift tub while cold or refrigerated water was poured on him.33~ Other detainees
were hosed down repeatedly while they were shackled naked, in the standing sleep
deprivation position.331 As approved in zoos, interrogators were not supposed to allow any
water to get into a detainee's nose or mouth.33~ However, this was not the way the water
dousing was applied on many occasions.3%3 In other cases detainees were completely
submerged in tubs ofwater that was not just cold but filled with ice or ~~ICv.~~334

The CIA also "water doused" an unknown numberof detainees while on a waterboard.33s
Although this part of the CIA's program is still classified, the Senate Summary says that the CIA
used the technique "extensively" on a number of detainees without seeking or obtaining prior
authorization.336 The practice prompted concern from at least one CIA interrogator who said: "I
have serious reservations about watering [the detainees] in a prone position ... I Yhinl< it goes
beyond dousing and the effect, to the recipient, could be indistinguishable from the water
board ... if it is continued [it] may lead to problems for us."33~

3z6 CIA 01G report, p. 76.
3'~ Senate Summary, pp. io5aog. Sec also Delivered /nto Enemy Nands, documenting water dousing a¢oun[s on two
detainees I<halid Shari f, formerly known as Abu Hazim, and Mohammed Shoroeiya, formerly known as Abd Karim and who
now 3oes by the name of Mohammed Ben Soud, during the same period, pp. q7-5i. See also CIA OIG report, p. 76.
3~b Adam Goldman and Julie Tare, "Decoding the secret black sites on the Sena[e's report on the CIA interrogatimi pro,ra in,"
Washington Post, December q, miq, hops://www.wa5hing[onpostcam/news/worldvicws/wp/zoiG/iz/oq/decoding-thesecret-black-sites-omthe~senates~reporbon-the-cia-interrogation-program/ (accessed August zb, zoi5).
3~9 Senate Summary, Findings and Conclusions, p. ~o.
33° Senate Summary, p. io5.
33
'Senzte Summary, p. io5.
33' See Bradbury individual Techniques Memo, pp. 9-io for rules about how water dousing was supposed to be done.
333 See Delivered into Enemy Hands, pp. 5o-5i; See also Senate Summary, pp. io5-io8.
334 Delivered /nto Enemy Hands, pp. go-5t; See also Senate Summary, pp. ioy, n.6io; io5, n. 6i6.
~~5 Senate Summary, p. X06.
336 Senate Summary, p. io6. See also note 6iH on this pave of the Senate Smnmary which says "for additional details see
Volume III" which is still classified.
33~ Senate Summary, p. lob.
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in 2008, then-CIA director Michael Hayden told the US Senate that the CIA had only used
waterboarding on three detainees.338 But a report by Human Rights Watch, corroborated by
the Senate Summary, provides strong evidence that the CIA waterboarded at least one other
CIA detainee.339 Later media reports provide evidence the CIA used water on other detainees
in otherways that induced the sensation of suffocation or drowning.34~As noted above, the
Senate Summary documents the CIA's use of water to inflict torture on detainees in ways that
would often male it indistinguishable from waterboarding and on many more than three
detainees.34°Additionally, the Senate Summary makes dearthat even in the cases ofthe
three detainees for which the CIA purports to have had authorization to waterboard, the way
in which the CIA used the technique went far beyond what was authorized.34~ During SERE
training (see below) from which waterboardingwas derived, most trainees experienced the
technique only once or twice, knew that it would last a short period of time, and Knew that

33g Testimony of Michael Hayden in front of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, February„ zoo8,
ht(p://www.i ntelligencesenate.gov/pdfs/~ioSzq.pdf, p. 7i-7z (accessed Ju ly z, zoiz)("Let me make it very dear and to state so
officialty in front of this Committee that waterboarding has been used on only three detainees."). The CIA waterboarded Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed i83 times, Abu Zubaydah at least 83 times, and Abd al-Rahim al-Nashiri twice. CIA Office of the Inspector
General,"Special Review: Coun[ertermrism Detention and Interrogation Activities(September zoos - October zoo3),"May 7, zooy,
declassified in August zoog, http://graphics8.nytimes.com/packages/pdf/politics/zoogo8z~ DETAIN/zoogCiAiG.pdf(accessed
July z, zo~z),("QA OIG Report"), p. go-gi.
339 See Senate Swnmary, p. X07, n. 6z3, citing to the account of Mohammed Shoroeiya-who also went by the name of Abd alI<arimand now goes by the mine of Mohammed ben Soud who is identified in the Senate Summary as being one of the
detainees in the CIA program-in the Human Rights Watch report Oe[ivered Into Enemy Hands. The Senate Summary's reference
says that[he full SSO committee study, still classified, conCains a photograph of a waterboard at detention site Cobalt even
though there are no records of the CIA usin,the waterboard at that location. The waterboard device in the photograph is
surrounded by buckets, with a bottle of unknown pink solution (filled two-thirds of the way to the top) and a watering can resting
on the wooden beams of the board. See Senate Summary, p. ~oG, n. zGS, In meetings between SSCI staff and the CIA in the
summer of zoig, the CIA was unable to explain the presence oPthe board at that location as well as the buckets, the solution
and watering cans. See Senate Swnmary, p. 5i, n. G5. ben Soud is one ofthree plain[ffs who have brought suit against Mitchell
and lessen. See Abdu//vh Sa/im v. Milche!/, Civil Action No. z:iyN-z86-JLQ, October i3, zoi5,
htlps://www.adu.org/sites/default/files/Field_document/salim_v._mitchell_ _complaint_ioa3-tg.P~lf(accessed October iG,
zoi5. See also video of Human Rights Watch initial interview with ben Soud where he Aescribes how the CIA used the
waterboard ai hiin: Human Rights Watch video interview with Ben Soud
ht[p://hrwnews.org/distribute/zmzMENA_Libya_Rendition/ (at minute t:z5). See also Delivered/ntn Enemy Hands, pp. 48~49~
34o Spencer Ackerman,"torture by another name: CIA used 'water dousing' on at(east ~z detainees;' The Guadiana Lindsay Wise and
Jonathan 5. Landay,"Despite denials, Senate torture mport says waterboarding more widespread than CIA claims;' McOatcby DC
34' See De/iveredinto 6remy Nands, p. G8-5~. See also Senate Summary, pp. log-to8.
3`~' See e.g., Senate Summary p.43-44 ~N'a[crboarding sessions on Abu Zubaydah "resulted in immediate fluid intake and involuntary
leg, chest and ann spasms" and "hysterical pleas." In a[ least one waterboarding session, Abu Zubaydah "became completely
unresponsive, with bubbles risinv, through his open, full mouth." Abu Zubaydah remained unresponsive until medical
intervention, when he mgained consciousness and expelled "copious amounts of liquid." See also pp.8788 "~1(halid Sheikh
Mohammed] had been subjected to more than 65 applications of the waterboarding sessions between the ahemoon of March iz,
zoo3 and the rooming of March ~3, mog. CIA records note that KSM vomited during and aker the [waterboardingJ procedure."
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they would not be significantly harmed by the training.343 During CIA interrogations, detainees
however were subjected to repeated applications over prolonged periods oftime.344

"Rectal Rehydration"and Other Sexual Abuse
The CIA also used "rectal rehydration" or "rectal feeding" which, as described in the
Senate Summary, would amount to sexual assault, on at least five different detainees. The
practice, not Known to have been authorized by the OLC, involved inserting pureed food or
liquid nutrients into the detainee's rectum through a tube, presumably without his
consent.3"5 The CIA claims this was a medically necessary procedure and not an "enhanced
interrogation technique."346 The Senate Summary, however, states the procedure was done
"without evidence of medical necessity."34~ Medical experts report that use ofthis type of
procedure without evidence of medical necessity is "a form of sexual assault masquerading as
medical treatment."34~ At least three other detainees were threatened with "rectal
rehydrations." Allegations of excessive force used on two detainees during rectal exams to do
not appear to have been properly investigated.349 One of those two detainees, Mustafa alHawsawi,was later diagnosed with chronic hemorrhoids, an anal fissure, and symptomatic

343 OPR Report, p. i36, n. m9.
344 for example, during a i7 day period when the CIA used a number of "enhanced interrogation techniques" on Abu
Zubaydah in combination, including walling, attention grasps, slapping, facial hold, stress positions, cramped confinement,
white noise and sleep deprivation" it also waterboarded him "r4 times a day...witli mWtiple iterations of the watering cycle
during each application." Senate Summary, p. qz. During this period Abu Zubaydah frequenHy "cried," "begged," "pleaded,"
and "whimpered," to his interrogators. Ibid. He also vomited during some waterboarding sessions. Ibid. CIA detainee Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed was waterboarded at least ~S3 times. Senate Summary, p. 85. A medical officer later wrote of Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed's water boarding sessions that he was "ingestin, and aspiration sic] a LOT ofwater," and that "li]n the
new technique we are basically doing a series of near drownings."' Senate Summary, p. 86.
3`~s Senate Summary, p. loo, n. 584
34~ CIA Response, p. 55.("The record Beady shows that CIA medical personnel on scene during enhanced technique interrogations
carefully monitored detainees' hydration and food intake to ensure HVD's(Hi,h Value Detainees] were physically ft and also to ensure
they did not harm themselves_.Medical personnel who administered rectal rehydration did not do so as an interrogation technique or
as a means ro denrade a detainee but, instead, utilized the well acknowledged medical technique to address pressing health issues.")
341 Senate Swnmary, p. loo.
34$ "UA Torture Report Hivhlights Unnecessary Medical Procedure," Physicians for Human Rights Press Release, December
io, zoiG, htlp://physiciansPorhwnanrights.org/press/press-releases/cia-torture-reporhhivhlights-unnecessary-medicalprocedum.html (accessed August z4, zai5).
349 Senate Summary, p. loo, n. 584
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rectal prolapse.35°Some CIA detainees have also reported having suppositories forced into
their anus,35~ and other detainees have reported CIA operatives stid<ing fingers in their anus.35~

Other Unauthorized Techniques
There is considerable evidence that many detainees in CIA custody were shackled with their
hands above their heads for prolonged periods of time, sometimes days. This was often done
while detainees were naked, at times diapered, and was often combined with sleep
deprivation.353The OLCdoes not appearto have approved shackling detainees with their
hands above their heads at al(until the May zo, ZooS Bradbury memos. Even then, it approved
the technique only in conjunction with sleep deprivation for up to two hours.3s4 The CIA does
not appearto have received approval from the OLC to use nudity, the abdominal slap, and
dietary manipulation on detainees until at least August z6,zoo4, yet it used these techniques
on numerous detainees priorto these approvals.3ss The CIA contends that diapers were
authorized for use on detainees only "for sanitation and hygiene purposes," but CIA records
indicate in some cases the central purpose was to "cause humiliation" and "induce a sense of
helplessness."356 Similarly, the CIA represented to the OLC that nude detainees were not
"wantonly exposed to other detainees or detention facility staff" but many were nevertheless
Kept in a central area and "walked around" by guards as a form of humiliation.35~
Even though techniques considered "standard," such as days of sleep deprivation and "water
dousing," amounted to torture orill-treatment, the Senate Summary concludes that at least ~7
detainees were subjected to "enhanced interrogation techniques" without authorization?58

35° Senate Summary, p. ioo, n. 584.
35~ E/-Masai v. Former Yugos/av RepuG/ic ofMacedonia,(Application no. 39630/oq), Judgment of ~3 December zoiz,
available al ht[p://hudoc.echccoe.int/sites/eng/pages/scarch.aspx?i=ooiai56u (accessed April zo, zoi5), Para. z~, r~o,
qG, izq. See Delivered into Enemy Hands, p. 36, n. iz9.
3s' Craig S. Smith and Souad Mekhennet, "Algerian Tells of Dark Term in U.S. Hands," New York TimesJuly7, zoo6,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo6/o7/o7/world/africa/o7algeria.html(aaessed April zo, zoi5).
353 Senate Smnmary, p. q9; See also p. 53("Ridha al-Najjar underwent "hanginv" described as "handaffng one or both of his wrists
ro an overhead horizontal bar" for zz hours each day for two consecutive days): p. X09, n. 597, p. y9~, n. a.7~7; Several other detainees
reported bei ng shackled witli their hands above their heads for sivnificant periods while naked and diapered at a CIA detention facility
in Afghanistan that can be identified in the Senate Summary as Cobalt In one case this lasted a day and a half, on anotheroaasion
for three days, and one former detainee said he felt like it lasted for i5 days. See De/ivemdinto EnemyNa~ds, pp. Gµ, y5 and 63.
3s~ Bradbury Combined Techniques Memo, p. ~i. The CIA appears to have separately approved this forup to Pow hours. See
Senate Swnmary, p. qi5; see also p. G98, n. z7z9.
355 Senate Summary, p. io5.
35G Senate Swnmary, p. qi5.
35~ Senate Summary, p. 4~5~
358 5enate Summary, pp. poi-~o3.
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Conditions of Confinement at a CIA "Black Site" as Described by Former Detainees
A sketch by Ben Soud, who formerly
went by Mohammed Shoroeiya as
well as Abd al-I(arim, depicts his
cell.O 2oiz Ben Soud

Y
C~

Position i

Position z

Position 3

Four former CIA detainees, Ben Soud (Formerly Mohamed Shoroeiya and Abd af-Karim), I(halid al-Sharif, Majid
at-Maghrebi, and Saleh Di'iki, all said that for most ofthe duration of their detention at the first site in
Afghanistan where they were held, they were put in one of the three positions depicted on the previous page
(referred to as Positions s, z, and 3). They were held in these positions for varying amounts of time ranging
from multiple days to months. For detailed accounts of their detention and conditions of confinement see the
Human Rights watch Report "Uelive~~ed /nto Enemy Nvnds,- US-Led Abuse and Rendition ~fOpponents to
Gaddafi's Li/rya.'These illustrations were drawn based on the testimony and re-enactments of the positions
by the victims. One ofvictims, I<halid al-Sharif, was shown the three images and said they were very accurate
depictions.
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Though use of unapproved techniques on even one detainee is a serious allegation, there are
a number of reasons why this number might be low. First, it does not include cases in which
CIA interrogators had authorization but applied the techniques in an unauthorized manner.359
Second, the Senate Summary is based on CIA records,3~°yet the CIA kept poor records on the
use of enhanced interrogation techniques at detention facility Cobalt3v~ where more than half
of the CIA's known zi9 detainees were held.36z Finally, the Senate Summary states that its
number of ii9 total detainees is a conservative estimate.%63
Libyan Survivors' Accounts of Abuse in CIA Custody
Former detainees released from CIA custody

whatwas authorized for "46.5 hours, 24 hours,

have provided accounts of CIA detention and

and q8 hours, with a combined three hours of

torture not documented in the Senate

sleep between sessions."366 These references

Summary. 36G One is former CIA detainee

do not convey the Pull scale of the abuse al-

Adnan al-Libi, who is mentioned in the Senate

Libi experienced, the horrendous conditions

Summary only twice. The first time, he is listed

to which he was subjected, or the pain and

as one of several detainees threatened with

suffering he endured.

rectal rehydration.365 The second time he is
referred to in three tines of text stating that he

When Human Rights Watch interviewed al-Libi,

was subjected to steep deprivation beyond

IongbeforetheSenateSummarywasre(eased,

359 Senate Summary, p. ioG.
3~o This includes operational cables, intelligence reports, internal memoranda and emaiis, briefing materials, interview
transcripts, contracts, and other records. Senate Summary, Forward, p. 5 of 6.
36i See Senate Summary, p. 5~: see also Senate Swnmary, p. io7, n. Gz3("the full nature of CIA inten~ogations at detention site 11
remains largely unknown. Detainees at detention site ~] were subjected to techniques that were not recorded in cable traffic, including
multiple periods of sleep deprivation, inquired standing, loud music, sensory deprivation, extended isolation, reduced quantity of
foot, nudity and'rou,h treatment."'The name of the detention site in footnote 6z3 is blacked out but it is dear from other parts of the
Senate Summary that this is detention site Cobalt. See Senate Summary, p. 5i; see also p. ioG, n. Gio; p. io6, n. bzo; it says so
specif tally on page 5~ and in notes zG5 and 6zo it says that the photograph of the waterboard was taken at detention site Cobalt.
36z Senate Summary, Findings and Conclusions, p. io.
3~3 Senate Summary, p. iy, n. z6.
36r~ See for example the harrowing account of Suleiman Abduliah Salim in a complaint filed by the American Civil Liberties Union
in Abdu//ah Sa/im v. Mitche/%Civil Action No. ziS-N-z86~1LQ, October i3, zoi5, https://wwwadu.org/sites/default/files/field_
document/salim_v._mitchell_ _compiaint_~o-i9-~5.pdf (accessed October ~G, zo~5). Abdullah Salim underwent extmme
forms of torture at lwo CIA black sites and was held by the CIA for i6 months. (He was held by the US military for another(our
years before he was released on the basis of not posing a threat to the US). Yet he is barely mentioned in the Senate Summary
other than in a few lines of text. One of tliese is a footnote where it states that he was one of"numerous detainees were stripped
and shadded, nude, in the standing stress position for sleep deprivation or subjected to other enhanced interrogation techniques
prior to beinv, questioned by an interrogator." See Senate Swnmary, p.48µ, n. z639.
365 Senate Summary, p. loo, n. 584
366 Senate Summary. p. i34~
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he said he thought one of his sleep deprivation

manipulation, and the blare of loud Western

episodes lasted for more like i5 days, though

music z4 hours a day, at( at the same time.31°

he said he was in a windowless cell with little
Other formerdetainees, entirety unconnected to

ability to track time with great accuracy.3~~ He
was

al-Libi, reported having heard his screams while

accomplished by forcing him to stand all those

they too were held at the facility.3~° One,

days with his hands chained above his head,

Mohamed Bashmilah, identified as Mohammad

feet shackled to the ground so that if his legs

al-Shomaila in the Senate Summary, is

buckled, he would have to hang from his arms

mentioned only once, in a footnote that lists the

in orderto try and sleep—something impossible

names of at least z6 detainees that the CIA for

to do. He endured this while diapered and

the. first time admitted publicly to have

otherwise naked. Once released from the

wrongfully detained.3~~ The summary does not

also

said

the

sleep

deprivation

and

mention that Bashmilah was first abducted in

allowed to shower, al-Libi said he could not

Jordan with the help of the US, tortured there,

move his arms and so guards had to bathe him.

rendered to Afghanistan where the CIA held him

"I was there for i5 days, hanging from my arms,

in the same facility as al-Libi, in cold, dark

another chain from the ground. They put a

windowless cells, with only a bucket for a toilet,

diaper on me but it overflowed so there was

chained to the floor and wall and in unsanitary

every type of stool everywhere."368 He said he

conditions. He remained in the same diaper in

had hallucinations and felt like he was going

which he was transported to the facility for s5

insane and was going to die.36g Nor does the

days before he was provided with clothes,

Senate Summary explain that, in addition to

among other examples of mistreatment.3~3 He

this one particular incident of sleep deprivation,

tried to Kill himself three times, once by cutting

the CIA held him For a total of eight months in

himself and using his own blood to write "this is

total isolation, in pitch black windowless cells,

unjust" on the wa11.3~4 The CIA held him for ~9

subjected to freezing cold temperatures as well

months before transferring him to Yemen where

as well as nudity, painful stress positions, days

he was detained for nine more months before
being convicted of forgery and then released.3~s

standing sleep

deprivation

of continuous sleep

position

deprivation, dietary

36~ Delivered lnto Fnerny Hvnds, pp. bz~6y.

3~~ SSCI, p. i6, n. 3z.

368 Delivered lnto Enemy Hands. p. 63.

3~3 Bashmilah Dedaralion, p. i5.
3~4 Scott Shane,"Amid Details on Torture, Data on z6 Who

369 Ibid.

Were Held in Error," New York Times, December iz, zoiG,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoiq/~z/~9/us/politics/amiddetails-on-torture-data~omz6-held~in-error-.h[ml? r=~
(accessed February ~z, zoi5).

3~° Delivered /nto Enemy Hands, p p. 6v-66.
3~' Delivered /nto Enemy Hands, p. 69, fn. zz~; See also
6ashmilah Declaration, page zr, http:/~chrgj.org/wpcontent/uploads/zoiz/o7/dectarationofbashmilah.pdf
(accessed February ~z, zoi5).
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Although the Senate Summary contains numerous descriptions of torture of detainees in
CIA custody, there are evidently countless other abuses that are not documented in it. lust
as the Justice Departments Durham investigation was seriously flawed by the failure to
include accounts from torture survivors, the Senate Summary would have greatly
benefitted from access to the survivors themselves. Any future investigation, if it is to have
any credibility, needs toinclude in-depth interviews with those who were detained and
subjected to abuse in the CIA program.

Individuals Involved in "Unauthorized" Techniques
Mitchell and lessen are among those who could be prosecuted for use of unauthorized
techniques. They were the only two interrogators permitted to take part directly in the
initial application of "enhanced interrogation techniques" on Abu Zubaydah and they also
were directly involved in the application of "enhanced interrogation techniques," including
waterboarding, on I<halid Sheikh Mohammed and Abd al-Nashiri.3~6 The Senate Summary
males clear that they applied techniques in ways that were unauthorized on many
occasions.3~~ lessen also assisted CIA "Officer i" in the interrogation of Gul Rahman (see
below) who died in custody.37$
The Senate Summary does not identify who carried out abuses that went beyond what
were authorized but it does identify some by pseudonym.

3j6 Senate Summary, p. Go ("According to CIA records, only the two CIA contractors, Swigert and Dumbar, were to have contact
with Zubaydah."); see also pp. G5-4G ("A cable from Detention site Green, which CIA records indicate was authomd by Swivert
and Dunbar, also viewed the interrogation of Zubaydah as a success...." The cable further recommended [hat psychologists—a
likely reference to contractors Swigert and Dunbar—"familiar with interrogation, exploitation and resistance to interrogation
should shape wmpliance of high value captives prim to debriefing by substantive experts."); see also Senate Summary p. 6,
("As described later in this summary, ~Swigert and Dunbar] had earlier subjected ~Khalid Sheikh Mohammed]to the waterboard
and other CIFl enhanced interrogation techniques."); see also p. 84 P'6etween March REDACTED], zoo3, and March 9, zoo3,
contractors Swigert and Dunbar, and a CIA interrogator,(REDACTED], used the CIA's enhanced interrogation techniques against
[Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, including nudity, standing sleep deprivation, the attention grab and insult slap, the facial grab, the
abdominal slap, the Kneeling sVess position, and walling."); see also p. io8, fn. G3~ ("The cable also noted that CIA contractor
Hammond Dumbar had arrived at the detention site and was participating in Hainbali's interrogations as an interrogator")
3~~ For example, from Au,ust G, 2ooz through August z3, zooz, the CIA subjected Abu Zubaydah to "enhanced interrogation
techniques" on anear zG-hour-per-day basis.[Swigert and Dunbar] placed a rolled Iowei around Zubaydah's neck and
slammed him into a concrete wall. Senate Summary, pp. 4o-Gi. Also, prior to his death,)essen and CIA Officer i subjected
Gul Rahman to "G8 hours of sleep deprivation, auditory overload, total darkness, isolation, a cold shower, and rough
treatmenP' that was not approved in advance. p. ,G. lessen was also involved in what the CIA called a "rough takedown" of
Gul Rahman which involved dragging him outside, cutting off all his clothes, slapping and, punching him.lessen stated that
although it was "obvious they were not trying to hit hiin as hard as[hey could,"a couple of times the punches were forceful."
Senate Summary, p. ,6, no. z78. See also for example, Senate Summary pp. 83-84. 84-85: $8: 90 end iGS.
3~8 Senate Summary, p. 5q.
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Since the Senate Summary was released, Mitchell has said that the summary unfairly
maligns him and Jessen.3~9 For example, he said that the Senate Summary mentions a
number of instances when CIA interrogators reported abuse and the use of unauthorized
techniques but it does not mention that he and Jessen were the ones who reported it.
Mitchell also said he was one of the interrogators who reported abuses to the CIA
inspector general, initiating what resulted in a May zoo4 01G report.3g°
The Senate Summary identifies CIA "Officer i" as being in charge of the Cobalt facility
during a time when numerous detainees were subjected to "unapproved coercive
interrogation techniques" and a detainee, Gul Rahman, died in CIA custody.38i Officer i has
been identified as Matthew Zirbel.38~ Zirbel was involved directly in the interrogation of Gul
Rahman and ordered the detention conditions that led to his death.383 Zirbel was not
sanctioned for his role in Rahman's death.3a4 Four months afterthe death, Zirbel received a
bonus for his "consistently superior wori<."385 The Senate Summary also identifies Officer i,
Zirbel, as the officer involved in a water dousing session that was not authorized. It
resulted in the detainee "turn[ingj blue" and a physician's assistant stepping in to remove
the cloth overthe detainee's mouth so he could breathe.386
The Senate Summary also explains that a "senior debriefer" informed the CIA Inspector
General that she "heard" that at detention site Cobalt someone identified as Officer 2
"hung detainees up for long periods with their toes barely touching the ground."38~ Officer
2 is also identified in the summary as having been involved in the interrogation ofAbd alNashiri, when a number of unauthorized techniques were used.388
3~9 Cason Leopold, "Psychologist lames Mitchell Admits He Waterboarded al Qaeda Suspects," Vice News, December i5,
20 5, hops://news.vice.com/article/psychologishjames-mitchell-admits-he-waterboarded-al-gaeda~suspects (accessed
April zg, zoi5) where Mitchell admits his involvement in water6oarding 5e55ions used on ail three detainees.
3~0 lbid.
3x' Senate Summary, p. 50.
3$z IWn Silverstein,"The Charmed Life of a CIA Torturer. How Fate Diverged for Matthew 2irbel, aka CIA Officer i, and Gul
Rahman," The /nteicept, December i5, zoiG, https://firstlook.org/theintercepC/zoiµ/iz/~5/charmed-life-cia-torturer/
(accessed April zg, zoi5). Emptywheel,"Immunizing Crimes: 61ankPein, Zirbel, and Arpaio, but Whither Corzine?"
Emptywhee% September z, miz, hops://www.emprywheel.net/zoiz/o9/oz/immunizing-crimes-6lanlatein-zirbel-andarpaio~buhwhithercorzine/ (accessed November ~µ, mi5), see "*Matt Zirbei."
383 Senate Summary, p. 54~
384 Sena(e Summary, p. 55.
38S Ibid.
386 Senate Summary, p. X06.
3RD Senate Summary, p. 58. no. z78.
3R8 Senate Summary, p. 6y.
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For example, Officer z put Nashiri in a standing stress position with his hands affixed
over his head for approximately two-and-a-half days; placed a pistol near Nashiri's head
while blindfolded and revved a power drill near his body; slapped Nashiri multiple
times on the bacl<ofthe head during interrogation; implied his motherwouid be
brought before him and sexually abused; gave Nashiri a forced bath using a stiff brush;
and used improvised stress positions that caused cuts and bruises resulting in the
intervention of a medical officer, who was concerned that Nashiri's shoulders would be
dislocated from using the stress positions.389

The Senate Summary also documents that Officer 2 was not properly trained and had
"anger management' issues.39°Officer 2 is not further identified in the Senate Summary,
but the Washington Postidentified Albert EI Gamil as a CIA linguist who interrogated
Nashiri, subjected him to a mock execution, and put a drill to his head.39~ The CIA inspector
general also reported on those events.

One senior CIA official identified as "the Deputy Chief ofAlec Station" throughout the
Senate Summary has been named in press reports as Alfreda Bil<owsl<y.39~ She is reported
to have participated in interrogation sessions that involved waterboarding, walling, and
other techniques that amount to torture, and observed others engaged in such
techniques.393 She is also said to have advocated for the rendition of I<haled el-Masri, a
German citizen the CIA wrongfully detained, and to have done so for many months after his

389 Senate Summary, pp. G9-7o. One of the definitions of "severe mental pain or suffering' under the Torture Statute is the
"threat of imminent death" or the "threat that another person will imminentry be subjected to death" or "severe physical
pain or suffering." See i8 U.S.0 z3yo(z)(D).
39~ Senate Summary p. 68, n. 345
39' Adam Goldman,"The hidden history of the CIA's prison in Poland," Washington PostJanuary z3. ~ooG,
hops://www.washingtonpost.com/world/natiaiabsecurity/the-hidden-history-of-the~cias-prisominpoland/zoiG/oi/z3/bj/f6eaz-7c6f~iie3~95c6-oa7aa8oH7Gbc_story.html (accessed November ~3, zoi5).
39~ Jane Mayer,"fhe UnidentiFied Queen of To rturc," The New Yorker December i8, zoiq,
http://www.newyorker.com/news/news desk/unidentified-queemtorture (accessed June z9, zoi5); Glenn Greenwald and
Peler Maass,"Meet Alfreda 6ikowsky, the Senior Officer at the Center of the CIA'S Torture Scandal," The /ntercept, December
ig, zo~q, https://firstlook.org/theintercept~zoiµ/iz/~q/seniorvcia-officercentervtor[ure-scandals-alkeda-bikowsky/
(accessed June zg, zoi5); Matthew Cole, "fain Laden Experl Accused of Shaping CIA Deception on 'Torture' Program," N/3C
News, December ~6, zoiG, http://www.nbcnews.com/news/investigations/Vin-laden-expertaccused-shapingciadeception-torture program-nz6g55~ ~~~cessed )une z9, zot5).
393 Senate Summary p. y~, where she is reported to have taken part in intensive interrogation sessions that included
waterboarding IChalid Sheikh Mohammed ("Mukie," f3ikowsky reportedly Said referring [o Khalid Sheikh Mohinainmed,"is
voinn, to be hatin' life on Ihis one.") See also Senate Summary, p. q3, n. i97 where she is reported to have Veen present
during intense watcrboarding sessions of Abu Zubaydah; Mallhew Cole,"Bin Laden Expert Accused of Shaping CIA
Deception on 'torture' Program," NBC News, December ~6, zoty, http://www.nbcnews.com/news/investigations/bin-Iadem
expert-accused-shaping-cia-deceptiomtorture-program-nz6955i (accessed August zo, zo~5).
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mistaken identity was realized.394 She was not disciplined for her role in his continued
wrongful detention and was in fact promoted to run the "Global Jihad Unit."395 The Senate
Summary also accuses her of falsely reporting in CIA cables that the CIA program was
much more effective than it actually was, claiming, inaccurately for example that i<ey
operatives were identified and plots thwarted as a result of enhanced interrogation
techniques.3~6 These cables would then serve as a "template" on which future
justifications of the program were based.39~ Bikowsky reportedly now holds a senior
position at the CIA equivalent to that of a general in the army.398

Other Criminal Charges
In addition to torture and conspiracy to torture, there are a number of other charges that US
authorities could bring either on their own or along with conspiracy. These include assault,
sexual abuse, murder, and war crimes. In addition, the crime of conspiracy can be brought
as a stand-alone charge underthe federal conspiracy statute;99 allowing prosecutors to
charge conspiracy even if the underlying offense is never completed.4°° In either case,
whether charged on its own or along with another substantive offenses, the elements of
conspiracy discussed above would need to be established in order to sustain the charge.

Assault
Federal law criminalizes various degrees of assault, from "simple assault," to assault with a
deadly weapon, to assault that results in "serious bodily injury."4°~ The assault must occur

394 Senate Summary, pp. izS-izg.
395 Matthew Cole, "Bin Laden Expert Accused of Shaping QA Deception on'Torture' Program," NBC News, December i6,
zoiy, http://www.nbrnews.com/news/investigations/bin-laden-experha<cused-shaping~cia-deception-torture-programnz6955i (accessed August zq zoi5).
396 Senate Summary, pp. X85-86, ~9ryz. The inaccurate representations included assertions that the information obtained
from the use of"enhanced interrogations" saved "countless American lives inside the US and abroad" and that without the
use of such techniques "we will not be able to prosecute this war." Senate Summary, p. 86.
39~ 16id.
398 Mayer,"The Unidentified Queen of Torture," The New Yorker, Cole, "Bin Laden [xpert Acased of Shaping CIA Deception
on'Torture' Program," NBC News.
399 ig U.S.C. sec. 37~ is the federal conspiracy statute. It states:'9f two or more persons conspire either ro commit any
offense against the United States ...and one or more of such persons do any ad to effect the object of the conspiracy, each
shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than five years, or both,"
4°O United.Stales v. Rehak, 5Sg f.3d g65, 97~ (8~h Cir. zoo9); see also United States v./imenez Recio, 537 U.S. a7q z7G (zoo3)(the
conspiratorial "agreement is a distinct evil, which may exist and be punished whetheroroot the substantive offense ensues.").
`~01 i8 USC section si3. Simple assault (section n3(a)(5)) is defined as eithera willful attempt Co inFlicC injury upon the
persmi of another, or by a threat to inflict injury upon the person. when coupled with an apparent present ability, causes a
reasonable appmhension of immediate bodily harm. See United States v. Chestaro, X97 F.3d 600, 60¢05(zd Cie X999)
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within the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the US.~~°~ A CIA detention facility
would appear to be within the "special maritime and territorial jurisdiction" of the U5.4°3 The
crime of simple assault is "committed by either a willful attempt to inflict injury upon the
person of another, or by a threat to inflict injury upon the person of another which, when
coupled with an apparent present ability, causes a reasonable apprehension of immediate
bodily harm."4°4 Several "standard" CIA practices would seem to amount to assault:
•

Though not included among "enhanced interrogation techniques," what the CIA
called "rough takedowns" were part of the CIA's program according to the Senate
Summary. This involved several CIA personnel rushing simultaneously at a
detainee while in his cell and while they were yelling and screaming. They then cut
off all this clothes, secured him with tape, put a hood on him, slapped and
punched him, and dragged him outside, up and down a corridor several times
through the dirt. This caused abrasions on the detainee's hands, face and legs.4°s

•

Another technique called "walling" involved shoving a detainee repeatedly into a
wall that was supposed to be made out of flexible material while the defendant

(rejecting contention that federal assault statute is void for vavueness) and United States v. Dupree, 54y F.zd X050, m5i-5z
(qth Cic ~g76)(same). The various other types of assault available under section iii increase the penalty depending upon
certain elements. Relevant subsections of the subsections of u3 include assault with intent ro commit any felony (which
includes torWre under i8 USC z3GoA) except murder (section n3(a)(z)), punishable by not more than io years and a fine;
assaWt by striking, beating. or wounding (section ii3(a)(y)) punishable by not more than one year and a fine; simple assault
(section i~3(a)(5)), punishable by not more than six months and a fine; and assault resulting in substantial bodily injury
(section v3(a)(6)), punishable by no more than to years and a fine. "Substantial bodily injury" is defined as an injury that
involves a temporary bud substantial disfigurement or a temporary but substantial loss or impairment of the functimi ofany
bodily member, organ or mental faculty. i8 USC section it3(b)(i). "Serious bodily injury," i5 defined the way it is described in
i8 USC 1365 to mean bodily injury which involves: a substantial risk of death; extreme physical pain; protracted and obvious
disfigurement; or protracted loss or impairment of the function of a bodily member, organ, or mental faculty.
4O2 ig USC section ii3(a).
4°3 Section i8 USGS § 7 is the statute that defines special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States (SMTD.
Section 7(3) states the following is SMTI: "[a]ny lands reserved or acquired for the use of the United States, and under the
exclusive or concurrent jurisdiction thereof... for[he erection of a fort, magazine, arsenal, dockyard, or other needful
building." Section 7(7) also states the following is SMTI:"(a]ny place outside the jurisdiction oFany nation with respect to an
offense by or against a national of the United States." Section 7(q)(A) also 5tate5 with respect to offenses committed by or
against a national of the United States that the SMTJ includes: "the premises of United States diplomatic, consular, military
or other United States Government missions or entities in Foreign States, including the buildings, parts of buildings, and land
appurtenant or ancillary thereto or used (or purposes of those missions or entities, irrespective of ownership." Further, the
US recently acknowledged for the purposes interpreting obligations under the Convention against Torture, that it
understands any territory under its jurisdiction will extend to "all places that the State Party controls as a governmental
authority." See Acting Legal Adviser McLeod: U.S. Affirms Torture is Prohibited at All Times in Ail Places," Opening Statement
of Mary L McLeod, Acting Leal Adviser U.S. Department of State during review by the Committee against Torture, November
tz-t3, zwG —Geneva, hitps://geneva.usmission.gov/zov~/ii/~z/acting-legal-adviser-mcleod~u~s-a Ffirms~torture-is~
prohibited-at-all-times-imall-places/ (accessed February ~y, zo15).
`+°4 United States v. Chestaro, i97 ~.3d 600,605 (zd Cir. N.Y. i9g9) interpreting the meaninv of "assault" criminalized in ~8
USC sec. iii.
4°5 Senate Summary, p. i9o, n. uzz.
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had a foam ring around his neci<to prevent whipiash.4o6 Rowever, the Senate
Summary states that during one of the walling sessions, James and Mitchell placed
a rolled towel around Zubaydah's neck and slammed him into a concrete wall 4~,
In addition, many specific instances of conduct that would amount to assault have been
reported.A nnn-exhaustive list includes:
•

Nine of iq detainees in CIA custody interviewed by the International Committee of
the Red Cross (ICRC) alleged that they had been subjected to daily beatings during
the initial period of their detention.4oe Their beatings involved "repeated slapping,
punching and, less often, I<icl<ing, to the body and face, as well as a detainee
having his head banged against a solid object."~~°9 These beatings lasted up to half
an hour and were repeated throughout the day and again on subsequent days.
They took place during periods ranging from one week up to two to three months.~~°°

•

I<haled Sheikh Mohammed, one of the detainees interviewed by ICRC, alleged that
on a daily basis during the first month of interrogation in his third place of CIA
detention: "if I was perceived not to be cooperating I would be placed against a
wall and subjected to punches and slaps in the body, head and face."4~~ Similarly,
Walid bin Attash, told the ICRC that: "every day for the first two weeks [in CIA
custody in Afghanistan] i was subjected to slaps to the face and punches to the
body during interrogation."~~~_

• The Grand Chamber of the European Court of Human Rights made a determination
of fact in E/-Masri v. The Former YugoslavRepub(ic ofMacedonia, relying on a zoo?
report conducted by the Council of Europe's Committee on Legal Affairs and Human
Rights, that former detainee i<haled El-Masri was "beaten severely from all sides"

406 Bybee II Memo, p. i3. Bradbury individual Techniques Memo, p. 9z.
4OJ Senate Summary, pp. Go-4i.
408 International Committee of the Red Cross, /CRC Repnd on the Ticatment ofFourfeen 'Nigh ~a/ue Detvinees"in C/A Custody,
(February mo7), http://assets.nybooks.coin/media/do</min/oG/zz/iaoreport.pdf(accessed April zq zoi5), p. i3. The ~G
detainees include Abu Zu6aydah, Ramzi Mohammed Binalshib, Abdcirahim Hussein Abdul Nashiri, Mustafha Ahmad AI Hawsawi,
Khaled Sheikh Mohammed, Majid Khan, Ali Abdul Aziz Mohammed, Walid Bin Attash, Mohair fined Farik Bin Amin, Mohammed
Nazir Bin Lep, Encep Nuraman, Hared Ahmad Guleed, Ahmed Khalafan Ghailani, and Mustafah Faraj Al Azibi. Ibid., p. 5.
4°9 16id.~ P. i3.
`+f0 Intema[ional Committee of the Red Cross, ICRC Report on the Treatment ofF~urfeen "High value Detainees"in Cl/~ Custody,
p. ~3 (February zoo7), Mtp://assets.ny600ks.tom/media/clot/zoio/oG/zz/icrc reporLpdf(accessed April zo, zo~5).
y" International Committee of[he Red Cross, ICRC Report on the Treabnent ofFourfeen "High 1:3/ue Oetvinees"in ClA
Qistody, p. i3.
4'~ ibid.
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by CIA agents, thrown to the floor after his clothes were forcibly removed, and that
a suppository was forcibly inserted into his anus before being flown from SI<opje
Airport in Macedonia to Afghanistan.4°3 After arriving in Afghanistan, the CIA drove
EI-Masri in a vehicle for zo minutes, then "dragged [him] from the vehicle, slammed
(him] into the walls of a room,[threw him] to the floor, kicked and beat[] him. [...~
Later, he understood that he had been transferred to a CIA-run facility."4~4
•

Mohamed FaragAhmad Bashmilah described a similar beatingwhile held in CIA
custody. He said he was turned over to the CIA in the early morning hours of
October z6, zoo3. After a short car ride to a building at the airport in Jordan, his
clothes were cut off by blaci<-clad, masked guards wearing surgical gloves. He was
beaten. Bashmilah said one guard stuck a finger in his anus.4~s

•

Laid Saidi, who had been held by the CIA for 16 months, said CIA interrogators
"beat me and threw cold water on me, spat at me, and sometimes gave me dirty
water to drink."4°6

SexualAbuse
At least three types of sexual abuse charges may apply to CIA actions under federal law.
These include sexual abuse, aggravated sexual abuse, and abusive sexual contact. These
provisions male it a crime to force anyone, while in a facility run by any federal department
or agency or in the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the U5, to engage in a
sexual act or sexual contact.4~~ A sexual act is defined to include, in relevant part, "the
penetration, however slight, of the anal ... opening of another by a hand or finger or by any
object, with an intent to abuse, humiliate, harass,[or] degrade."4i8 Sexual contact is
defined to include: "intentional touching, either directly or through the clothing, of the

"'3 E/-Masri v Foimei Yugos/av RepuG/ic ofMacedonia,(Application no. 3g63o/oq), Judgment of ~3 December zmz,available at
http:/~hudocechr.coe.int/sites/eng/pages/search.aspx?i=oorn56v (accessed April m,zoi5), para. z~, 40, y6, izq.
4'4 E/-Masri v. Porn>er Yugos/av RepuG/ic ofMacedonia,(Application no. 3g63o/og),judgment of i3 December zoiz,
available at h(Ip://hudo<.echcwe.int/sites/eng/pages/search.aspx?i=ooiai56n (accessed April zq zoi5), para. zy.
4'S Mark Benjamin, "Inside the CIA's Notorious'Black Sites,"' Salon, December iy, zoo7,
http://wwwsalon.com/zoo?/~z/i5/bashmilah/ (accessed April zq zoi5).
4i6 Qain, 5. Smitli and Souad Mekhennet, "Algerian Tclis of Dark Term in U.S. Hands, New York Tirnes, July 7, zoo6,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo6/o7/o7/worlA/dfrica/o7algeria.h[ml (accessed April zo, mi5).
4°~ ~S U.S.C. sec. zzG~; sec. zsGz; and sec. zzgq. See discussion of meaning of special maritime and terrirorial jurisdiction of
the US midcr ~8 U.S.0 u3 in section of this report discussing the crime of assa W[ above.
4i8 18 U.S.C. Se C. 22g6.
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genitalia, anus, groin, breast, inner thigh, or buttocks of any person with an intent to
abuse, humiliate, harass,(or) degrade."4~9
The CIA subjected at least five detainees to "rectal rehydration"and threatened several
other detainees with the procedure.4~° "Rectal rehydration"—which in one case involved
pureeing and rectally infusing a detainee's meal of humus, pasta sauce, nuts and raisins
—was done for the purpose of behavior control, not out of medical necessity.4~~ A chief
interrogator characterized the procedure as illustrative of the interrogator's "total control
over the detainee."4~~ Another CIA official described the technique as helping to "clear a
person's head" and being effective at getting a detainee to tall<.4=3 One email describing
the technique said "we used the largest Ewal [sic] tube we had."4~4 These statements
suggest that the use of rectal rehydration was intended to abuse, harass, humiliate and
degrade detainees, not for any legitimate medical purpose.
The Senate Summary indicates that CIA leadership, including General Counsel Scott
Muller and CIA Deputy Director for Operations James Pavitt, was also alerted to
allegations that rectal exams were conducted with "excessive force" on two detainees
at detention site Cobalt in Afghanistan.4~5 An unidentified CIA attorney was asked to
follow-up but CIA cables do not indicate there was any resolution.4~~ As noted above,
one of the CIA detainees, Mustafa al-Hawsawi, was later diagnosed with chronic
hemorrhoids, an anal fissure, and symptomatic rectal prolapse.4=~ Hawsawi is one of
five detainees accused of playing a role in the September ii attacks and is on trial at
the military commissions at Guantanamo Bay. Since he was arraigned on the charges in
May zoiz, he has sat on a pillow throughout the proceedings/j28 When asked about the

4'9 i8 U.S.C. sec. zz46.
420 Senate Summary, pp. 4 and loo.
4~ Senate Summary, p. loo, n. 58G; See also "Medical Practitioners Denounce'Rectal Feeding' as'Sexual Assault
Masquerading vs Medical Treatment,"' Physicians fnr Human Rights, hops://s3.amazonaws.com/PIi R_other/Fachsheeb
rectal-hydration-and-rectal~feeding.pdf (accessed Febmary 5, zo~5).
4~~ Senale Summary, p. 8z.
4~3 Senate Summary, p. 83.
4~4 Senate Summary, p. loo, n. 58G.
4~5 Senate Swnmary, p. loo, n. 584
4z6 Ibid.
4~~ Ibid.
4'e Caml Rosenberg, "Senate report confirms CIA had 'black site' at GuantSnamo, hid it from Convress," Mivmi NerSld,
December ~o, zoiy, http://www.miamiherald.com~news/nation-world/world/americas/guantanamo/article44346o3.html
(accessed August 2G. zm5).
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details of what happened to his client, Walter Ruiz, Hawsawi's lawyer in the military
commission proceedings, said that due to rules about classified information he was
unable to discuss any facts that were not contained in the Senate Summary about his
clients time in CIA custody.4~~ Some CIA detainees have also reported having
suppositories forced into their anus.43~ And other detainees have reported CIA
operatives sticking fingers in their anus.~i3°

Murderand Manslaughter
At least one detainee, Gul Rahman, died from hypothermia after being shackled overnight,
half-naked, to a concrete floor at a CIA detention center in Afghanistan.43~ Rahman was
taken into custody in Pakistan on October z9, zooz and died at the CIA detention site
Cobalt, on November Zo, Zooz.433 CIA records state that while he was in CIA custody he
was subjected to "48 hours of sleep deprivation, auditory overload, total darkness,
isolation, a cold shower, and rough treatment' without approval of these techniques in
advance.434 Several former CIA officials report that Rahman's "hands were shackled over
his head" and "he was roughed up and doused with water."4%5 The Senate Summary states
that "dehydration, laci< of food, and immobility due to 'short chaining,"' were also factors
that contributed to Rahman's death.436
Another detainee, Manadel al-Jamadi, also died just over five hours after his arrest while
undergoing aCIA-led inYerrogation.43~ A plastic bag had been placed over his head and he

4~9 Hwnen Ri~hls Watch email exchanve with Walter Ruiz, August zG, zoi5. See also section on "Qassifying Information
about CIA To rture" below.
43o El-Masri v. Former Yugoslav Republic ofMacedonia,(Applicatiai no. 39630/09), Judgment of i3 December zoiz,
available at http://hudoc.echccoe.int/sites/eng/pages/searchaspx?i=oorii56n (accessed April zo, zm5), pars. zi, yo,
G6, 1zq. See Orlivered into Enenry Hands, p. ~6, n. iz3.
43' Craig 5. Smith and Souad Mekhennet,"Algerian Tells of Dark Term in U,S. Hands," New Yoik limes, luly7, 2006,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo6/o7/o7/world/africa/oryalgeria.h[ml (accessed April zo, zoa5).
43~ Senate Summary, p. 54•
433 Senate Summary, p. 54 Sec also, Adam Goldman and Kathy Gannon,"Death Shed Li,ht on CIA'Salt Pit,' Near Kabul,"
Associated Press, March zII, zoio, http://www.nbcnews.<om/id/36o7~99G/ns/us_news-security/t/death-shed-lighhciasalt-pit-ncarkabul/ (accessed November i3, zoi5). Detention site Cobalt is widely believed to have Veen the same as what
many called the Salt Pit before the Senate Summary used the pseudonym Cobalt for it.
434 Senate Summary, p. 54~
435 Goldman and Gannon,"Death Shed Lighi on ~IA'Salt Pit,' Near Kabul," Associated Press.
436 Senate Summary, p. 55, n. z7z.
43~ John McChesney,"The Death of an Iraqi Prisoner," NVB, October z7, zoo5,
http://www.npcorv/templates/story/story.php?storyid=Gg779R6 (accessed April iy, zoi5).
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was shackled with his arms behind him to a barred window five feet off the ground.43R
Military investigators deemed it a homicide due to "blunt force trauma" to the head and
torso "complicated by compromised respiration" and five broken ribs.439 Both cases were
included in the Durham investigation into CIA abuses (see above) but al-)amadi's case was
not included in the Senate Summary.44~ The reason it was not included is unclear, but it is
possibly because his death occurred at Abu Ghraib, a military base, not at a CIA detention
center, and there was some military participation.44~ No criminal charges were ever brought
in either case yet the publicly available facts indicate that either manslaughter or murder
charges were viable in both cases.44~ Though the statute of limitations would likely bar
charges for manslaughter today, charges for murder could still be brought since it is a
capital crime and therefore not subject to a statute of limitations (see below).

War Crimes
Charges may be available under the US War Crimes Act of igg6.443 The act provides
criminal punishment for whomever, inside or outside the US, commits a war crime, if either
the perpetrator or the victim is a member of the US Armed Forces or a national of the
United States.444 A "war crime" is defined as any "grave breach" of the 1949 Geneva
Conventions or acts that violate article 3 common to the four Geneva Conventions of 1949
438 Jane Mayer,"A Deadly Interrogation," The New Yorker, November iy, zoo5,
http://www.newyorker.cam/magazine/zoos(n/~G/a~deadly~interrogatiai (accessed April iq, zoi5).
439 McChesney,"The Death of an Iraqi Prisoner," NPR. Mayer,"A Deadly Interrovation," The New Yorker, See also The
Constitution Project, p. 96, swninarizing these two reports.
44o peter Finn and Julie Tate,'justice Department m investigate deaths of two detainees in CIA custody,"
Washington Post,
7uly ~, zou, h(tp://www.washingtonpostcom/politics/federal-prosecutor-probes-deaths-of-z-cia-helddetainees/zo»/o6/3~/AGsFm UsH_story.html (accessed tune 30, zoi5); Jason Ryan, "DO): No Charges in CIA Detainee Death
Investigations," ABC News, August 30, zoiz, http://abrnews.vo.com/6btter/doj-charges-cia-detainee~deathinvestigations/story?id=i7iig7i5 (accessed tune 9o, zoo,).
44~ The military charged Navy SEAL LL Andrew Ledford with dereliction of duty for allowing his men to punch and jab ailamadiwith their riFle muules and assault for punching al~Jamadi himself. He was acquitted of all charges. See John
McChesney,"Navy SEAL Qeared of Prisoner Abuse in Iraq," NPR, May 8, zoos,
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyld=G67o~36 (accessed April i9, zoi5).
44~ See ~8 U.S.C. sec. mi. Malice, as defined for purposes of second degree murder, under ~8 U.S.C. sec. ua(a) can include the
mental state of either: "intent ro do serious bodily injury" or "depraved heart recklessness," United5tafes v Visinaiz, yz8 F.3d
i3oo,i3o7(~ofh Cir. Utah zoos). "Proof of the existence of malice for second degree murder does not require a showing that the
accused harbored hatred or iIl will against the victim orothers. Neither does it require proof of an intent to kill or injure. Malice may
be established by evidence of conduct which is'reckless and wanton and a gross deviation from a reasonable standard of care, of
such a nature tlidt a jury is warranted in inferring [hat defendant was aware of a serious risk of death or Serious bodily harm."'
United States v. Fleming, 739 Ezd <)~+5, 947-9t~8 (ti~ h Cic Va. i96G)(citations oroitted). ~8 LLS.G. sec. nv also requires that the
crime be committed in the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction ofthe United States. For discussion ofthe meaning of
special maritime and territorial jurisdiction see section discussing the crime of assault under 18 U.S.G i~3 (above).
""3 GettingAway With Torture, p. 49~
444 War Crimes Act of X996, Pub.L goy—~9z, i8 U.S.C. sec. z44~~
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(Common Article 3). Grave breaches include "willful Killing, torture or inhuman treatment"
of prisoners of war and of civilians qualified as "protected persons." Common Article 3
prohibits murder, mutilation, cruel treatment and torture, and "outrages upon personal
dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment."
The zoo6 Military Commissions Act revised the War Crimes Act and limited the definition of
war crimes, with retroactive effecY.44s As a result, humiliating and degrading treatment of
detainees in US counterterrorism operations following the September zi attaci<s can no
longer be charged as a war crime under the statute.44~ However, the Military Commissions
Act did not change liability for murder, rape, sexual assault, and torture.44~

Defenses
Statutes of Limitations
Though much of the torture and other abuse took place many years ago, many of the
available charges are not barred by statutes of Iimitation.4G8 The statute of limitations for
most federal crimes is five years,449 but there are several exceptions to this rule that are
applicable to the facts described above.

Capital Offenses
There is no statute of limitations for capital offenses, which include torture that result in
death.45° In at least two cases, the CIA's use of interrogation techniques contributed to death.45~

445 Military Commissions Act of zoob, Pub.L toq-3G6, ~o U.SC 948949 ~~006); War Crimes Act of i9g6, Pub. L ioq-i9z, ~8
U.S.C. sec. zGGi (zoo6).
446 "Human Rights Waich,"Q & A: Military Commissions Act of zoo6," section i6,
https://www.hrw.org/legacy/backgrounder/usa/gnasoo6/
44~ GettingAway With Torture, p. t~9.
448 This statute of limitations analysis does not address attempts, or aiding and abetting.
449 p(fenses Not Capital, ~8 U.S.C. sec. 3z8z(a).
45° Capital Offenses ~8 U.S.C. sec. 3z8i, see also i8 U.S.C. z3goA(a) authorizing punishment by death under the statute for
torture that results in death and ~8 U.S.C. izoi(a)(5) which authorizes punishment by death if death results from the kidnapping.
Hwnan Rights Watch opposes the death penalty in all circumstances as an inherently cruel and irrevocable punishment.
45' See Murder and ManslauShter sections below.
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Offenses Leading to Serious Rislc of Bodily Injury or Risl<of Death
The USA Patriot Act expanded the statute of limitations for a specific list of offenses from
five to eight years.45~ Torture, as well as conspiracy to torture and conspiracy to Kidnap
persons abroad, are crimes that are included on that list.453 While many of the offenses
described above were committed more than eight years ago, the statute of limitations may
well have been tolled (or extended), as discussed below.

In addition, when the commission of one of the offenses results in death or creates a
foreseeable risk ofdeath orserious bodi(yinjury, there is no statute of limitations.4s4

Many of the CIA abuses and potential charges described above fit the category of offenses
that create a foreseeable risk of death or serious bodily injury.455 As previously noted, in at
Least one case, the CIA's use of torture resulted in death. In other cases, detainees came
close to dying or it was clear they would suffer other long-term injuries.

45' p,L io7~56, v5 sec. 809 (zoos); see also the law codified at ~8 U.S.C. sec. 3z86(a), listing, among others, any provision
in section z93zb(?~(5)(8) as those crimes for which the statute of IimiWtions is extended Co eight years.
453 See Federal Law i8 U.S.C. sec. 3286(a) applying a statute of limitation of eight years for any offense listed in Federal Law
i8 U.S.C. sec. z93zb(g)(5)~B). which includes the crimes of conspiracy m kidnap under i8 U.S.C. sec g56(a)(i) as well as
torture and conspiracy to torture under i8 U.S.C. z34oA(a) and (c).
454 See ~8 U.S.C. sec. 3z86(b) stipulaCing no statute of limitation for offenses listed in section z33zb(g)(5)(B) iPChe
commission of such offense resulted in, or created a (oresceable risk of, death, or serious bodily injury to another person.
Though the list of o((enses to which this statute of limitation exception applies are called "terrorism offenses" in the statute,
there is no requirement that they meet the deFnition of the term "Federal crime of terrorism" in section z33zb(g)(5)(A) and
(6), just that they are one of the emm~erated offenses in section z33zb(5)(6). Rather it appears that an offense must meet
both requirements in z33b(vJ(5)(A) and (6) in order to be considered a "Federal crime of terrorism" for sentencing
enhancement purposes. The US government took the same position in Nezirovic v. Holt, United States District Court for the
Western District of Virginia, Roanoke Division, qgo E Supp. zd Gob, March i3, zoiG. In Nezirovic, the government of Bosnia
sought Nezirovic's extradition for allegations that he had abused unarmed civilian prisoners during the Bosnian war.
Specifically, he wds accused of among other things, beatin8 them with batons, threatening them with death, fo«in,n, them to
remove their clothes and crawl on the ground, to pul their noses in others' anuses, and to eat vrass on which others had
urinated. Under the extradition treaty, extradition would have been barred ifthe applicable statute of limitations forthe
same crime in the US, the crime of torture, had expired. The US government took the position in the case that there was no
bar to extradition because as one of the numerated offenses under iS U.S.C. z33zb(g)(5)(B), there was no statute of
limitation for the crime of torture under z3goA when the charged offense resulted in or created a foreseeable risk of death or
serious bodily injury. The court agreed. Nezirovic, p. 6i3. See also US voverninent brief in Nezirovic which supports this
reading of the statute. Brief for RespondenbAppeilee (lanuary o3, zoiq) al pp. iS-ig, Nezirovic v. Holt of al., 990 F.Supp. zd
606 (zov+)(7:~3CVoogz B). See also Charles Doyle, "StaWtes of limitations in Federal Criminal Cases: An Overview,"
Congressional Research 5eivice, October i, 2oiz, https//www.fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/RL3iz59.pdf(accessed October z5,
zoi5), p. z, n. i8 (Although the crimes [enumerated in i8 U.S.C. z336(g)(5)(6)), tyere selected because they are often
implicated in acts of terrorism, a terrorist defendant is not a prerequisite to an unlimited period for prosecution").
ass ^Serious bodily injury" is defined as meaning "bodily injury whidi involves— (A) a substantial risk of death;(6) extreme
physical pain;(Q protracted and obvious disFgurement; or(D) protracted loss or impairment of the function of a bodily
member, organ, or mental facWty." See section i8 U.S.C. sec. z332~~)(S)~3) Which states, as used in this section, the term
"serious bodily injury" has the meaning given that term in section iz65(g)(3). "Serious bodily injury" is not defined however
in i365(g)(3) but it is defined in the next subsection, i8 U.S.C. § ~365(h)(3).
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In contemplating the very first use of the approved "enhanced interrogation techniques"
on Abu Zubaydah, who had been shot three times during his capture and was reportedly
close to death,45~ CIA officers at the detention site where he was held wrote:

If[Abu Zubaydah] develops a serious medical condition which may involve
a host of conditions including a heart attack or another catastrophic type of
condition afl efforts will be made to ensure that proper medical care will be
provided to [him]. In the event that [Abu Zubaydah] dies, we need to be
prepared to act accordingly, Keeping in mind the liaison equities involving
our hosts.45~

The memo went on to note that if Abu Zubaydah died, he would be cremated, but
"regardless .... In fight of the planned psychological pressure techniques to be
implemented, we need to get reasonable assurances that [he] wilt remain in isolation and
incommunicado for the remainder of his life."45$ One application of the waterboarding
technique on Abu Zubaydah was so physically harmful that it induced convulsions and
vomiting.4s9 He later became completely "unresponsive, with bubbles rising through his
open, full mouth."4~~
Another detainee was subjected to the CIA's "water-dousing"4~~ technique during which a
CIA officer poured cold icy water directly on the detainee's face "to disrupt his
breathing."4~~ The detainee "turned blue" and a physician's assistant intervened,
removing the cloth over the detainee's mouth so he could breathe.463
456 Scot[ Shane,"Inside a g/vt Mastermind's Interrogation," New York Limes,
June zz, zoo8,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo8/o6/zz/washington/zzksm.html?pagewanted=all&_r=o (accessed April z~, zoi5).
45~ Senate Summary, pp. 34~35~
458 Senate Summary, p. 35.
459 Senate Summary, p. yt.
ub0 Senate Summary, pp. q3-44~
µ6i For a definition of"water dousing" and explanation of how it was applied, see the "Waterboardinv, and Water Dousing"
section of this report above.
4~~ Senate Summary, p. X07.
4~3 Senate Swnmary, p. X07. A linguist apparently reported this incident to the CIA inspector general. it was later referred to
the Justice Department for criminal investigation but not pursued, a CIA inspector general report concluded, because the
IinguisPs claims could not be corroborated. The detainee, Khalid Sharif, who went by the name of Abu Hazim at the time he
was in CIA custody, (the name the Senate Summary uses) was interviewed for Hwnan Rights Watch for the report Oelivcred
info fnenry Nands several times in zo~2. At that time he said [hat no US government personnel ever interviewed him for any
criminal investigation re,arding this abuse or any other abuse he suffered while in CIA custody. Had they dmie sq the
account could have Veen corroborated.
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In another case, two detainees with broken feet were forced to stand and walk on their
injured legs for days while being subjected to standing sleep deprivation, despite a
medical examiner recommending that they not put any weight on their broken bones for, in
the case of one detainee, five weei<s and in the case of another detainee, for three
months.y64 With regard to one of the detainees, a CIA cable drafted days later stated that,
"even given the best prognosis," the detainee would have "arthritis and limitation of
motion for the rest of his life."y65

Sexual Abuse
There is no statute of limitations for certain types of sexual abuse crimes.466 These include
the three charges discussed above as potentially applicable to "rectal rehydration": sexual
abuse, aggravated sexual abuse, and abusive sexual contact.

Special Case of Conspiracy
Conspiracy, like most federal crimes, is subject to afive-year statute of limitations. But it is
distinct from other offenses in that it is a continuing crime that does not end until the last
co-conspirator commits the last overt act of the conspiracy.46,
Normally, actions taken by co-conspirators to hide crimes after they are committed are not
considered part of the conspiracy. However, where concealment is a central component of
the purpose of the conspiracy—as appears to be the case here—the limitation period may
be extended until the date of the last act or attempted act of concealment.4~a

464 Senate Summary, pp. Ggi-9z.
4~5 Senate Summary, pp. G9i-9z.
46G Limitations: Child Abduction and Sex Offenses iR U.S.C. §399 which states "Notwithstanding any other law, an
indictment maybe found or an information instituted at any time without limitation ... for any felony under Chapter io9A..."
The felonies in Chapters iogA include violations of iS U.S.0 §z zµi (aggravated sexual abuse), §zzyz (sexual abuse), and
~~~44 abusive sexual contacC).
46~ fiswick v. United States, 3z9 U.S. zii, zi6 (i9G6).
4G8 Gamewa/d v. United5tafes, 353 ~~5~ 39~• 4o5 ~~957)~ ~~~runewald drew a distinctimi between'acts of concealment done in
furtherance of the main objectives ofthe conspiracy,' and'acts of concealment done after these central objectives have been
attained for the purposes of covering up afterthe crime.' Where the latter is involved, the government must present some proof
of an express original agreement to engage in the acts of concealment However, nothing in the case iaw imposes a requirement
that conspirators expressly agree to engage in acts of concealment where those acts are done in furtlierance of the main
objectives of the conspiracy. Rather, the acts of concealment committed byone co-conspirator need only have been
'foreseeable' to the other m-conspirator." Unifed5tafes v. Upton, 559 F.gd 3, iq fist Cir. Mass. zoo9)(citations omitted).
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On the facts at issue here, if prosecutors charged conspiracy using the stand-alone
conspiracy statute, one of the central components of the conspiracy would be the process
by which various officials sought to generate legal cover, or "authorization" for the use of
"enhanced interrogation techniques," Knowing those techniques were unlawful. Ongoing
attempts on the part of senior White House, CIA, or other officials to conceal their
involvement in manufacturing the legal cover for torture can be considered an overt actin
furtherance of the conspiracy that works to extend the five-year statute of limitations.

The concealment continues to this day. As recently as December iz, zoi4, two days after
the SSCI report was released, former Vice President Dicl<Cheney reiterated the
importance of OLC approval for the techniques, as if OLC approval were an independent
act and not itself part of the conspiracy to commit torture: "Torture is something we very
carefully avoided.... Al(of the techniques that were authorized by the president were, in
effect, blessed by the Justice Department opinion that we could go forward with those
without, in fact, committing torture."~~69
Concealment of the central component of the conspiracy, to the extent that it took place,
could worl<to toll any statute-of-limitations issues until the present, or at least very recently.
The same is true for other attempts, well documented in the Senate Summary, to Keep the
nature, extent and effectiveness of the abuses from the public and prosecutors.4~~
In addition, it is unclearwhetherthe Department of)ustice had full access to relevant CIA and
White House records as part of the Durham inquiry—or does even today. Indeed, Senate
intelligence Committee staff drafting the report never had full access to White House or CIA files
as they relate to the CIA program. The CIA asserted executive privilege on behalf of the White
House in relation to more than g,400 documents that the Senate Intelligence Committee
requested for their report4J°The CIA also refused to provide a copy of an internal review of the
CIA's program (often referred to as the "Panetta Report" after then CIA director Leon Panetta) to

469 Interview with former Vice President Dick Cheney,"Meet the Press Transcript - December iy, zoi4,"
h~tp://www.nbrnew5.com/meehthe-press/meehpress-transcriphdecember~iy-zoiq-nz68i8i (accessed January iz, zm5).
4~° See, e.g., finding and mndusion number 3 of[hc Senate Swnmary titled: "The interrogations of CIA detainees were
brutal and far worse than the CIA represented to policymakers and others," Senate Summary, pp. 3-G.
4~' Jonathan Landay, Ali Watkins, and Marisa Taylor, "White House withholds thousands of documents from Senate CIA
probe, despite vows of help," McOatdry, March ~z, zmG, http://www.m<datchydccmn/zmq/o3/iz/zzio33/despite-vowsof-heip~white-house.html#storylink=cpy (accessed January m, mi5).
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the Senate Intelligence Committee.4~~ In the event that prosecutors had full and immediate
access to all CIA files on August z9, 2009 when the investigation was announced, the statute of
limitations might bar prosecution underthe general conspiracy statute, section 37z, but it
would not bar prosecution for torture, conspiracy to torture under section 234oA(c), or
conspiracy to kidnap under section 956 both of which have an eight year statute of limitations
and no statute of limitation when a foreseeable risk of death or serious bodily injury may result.

"Good Faith" Reliance on Counsel
As noted above, Bush, Cheney, and others have asserted that in implementing the
program, they were merely relying on OLC's guidance that the techniques being employed
by the CIA were lawful.4~3 This suggests officials might involve a defense of a "good faith"
reliance on counsel to any criminal charges brought. But such a defense would be weak as
applied to these facts.
Under US law an accused person generally cannot invoke an "advice-of-counsel" or "mistal<eof-taw" defense.4~4 As Judge Richard Posner has noted, "If unreasonable advice of counsel
could automatically excuse criminal behavior, criminals would have a straight and sure path
to immunity."4~5 However, advice of counsel can be relevant to certain elements of crimes,
such as a requirement of Knowledge orwillfulness.4~6 For example, as one case notes:
Reliance on counsel's advice excuses a criminal act only to the extent it
negates willfulness and to negate willfulness counsel's advice must create (or
perpetuate) an honest misunderstanding ofone's legal duties. If a person is

4~~ Mark Mazzetti, "Behind Clash between C.I.A. and Congress, a Secret Report on Interrogations," New Yoik limes, March 7,
zoiq, http://www.nytimes.com/zoiy/o3/o8~us/poiitia/behind-dash-between-via-and-congress-a-secrebreport~oninterrogations.html (accessed January m,zm5).
4~3 See, e.g.,"Matt Lauer interviews Bush about 9/u," NBf News, September u,zooG,
h(tp://www.nbcnews.com~video/nbc-news/iG78i377#iG78i377(accessed April m,zoi5)(at minute S:zo, Lauer. "Were you
made personally aware of ail the techniques tl~at were used for example against Khalid Sheikh Mohammed, and did you
approve those techniques?"Bush:'9 told our people. get information without torture and was assured by our Justice
Department that we were not rorturinr...Whatever we have done is legal, that is what I'm saying, iPs within the law. We had
lawyers look at and say, Mr. President, this is lawful."); 'TranscripC Cheney Defends Hard Line Tactics," ABC News,
December ~6, zoo8, http://abcnews.go.com/prinQid=6g6G697 (accessed April zq mi5)("Again, we proceeded very
cautiously. We checked. We had the Justice Department issue the requisite opinions in order to know where the bright lines
were that you could not cross. The professionals involved in that program were very, very cautious, very careful—wouldn't do
anything without making certain it was authorized and that it was legal. And any suggestion to the contrary is just wrong.").
474 United.5tates e Sprong, z87 P.3d 663,665 ~7~h Cic Wis. zooz)and Unifed5fates v. Benson, 9yi F.zd 5~8,6~3(7th CirJIL igqi).
a75 Sprong. P. 665.
47G Sprony, p. 665. Benson, p. 6~3.
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told by his attorney that a contemplated course of action is legal but
subsequently discovers the advice is wrong or discovers reason to doubt the
advice, he cannot hide behind counsel's advice to escape the consequences
of his violation.~~»

However, a portion of the Zoos Detainee Treatment Act, which was drafted after the Abu
Ghraib revelations and the release of the Torture Memos, provides that in any criminal
prosecution arising out of a US person's or other agents engagement in operational
practices involving the detention and interrogation of individuals:

that were officially authorized and determined to be lawful at the time that
they were conducted, it shall be a defense that ... [the] agent did not Know
that the practices were unlawful and a person of ordinary sense and
understanding would not Know the practices were unlawful. Good faith
reliance on advice of counsel should bean important factor, among others,
to consider in assessing whether a person of ordinary sense and
understanding would have Known the practices to be unlawful.4~e

This statutory defense applies only to "officially authorized" conduct that was "determined
to be lawful at the time." In this case, the defense would center on the question of whether
it was reasonable to believe that the CIA practices were lawful and if reliance on the advice
of counsel was made in "good faith." If so, even under section iooq(a), good faith reliance
would not be a complete defense but it would bean "important factor... to consider" in
assessing whether a person should have Known the practices were unlawful.
This defense is weal<forthe following reasons:
First, it was not reasonable to believe these practices were lawful. As mentioned above,
the techniques themselves were derived from the SERE program—a program designed to

"~~ Unifed States v. Benson, 9yi Ezd 595, Giq (7th Cic IIi. i99i).
4~8 Detainee Treatment Act of zoos, Public Law i63-~o9~ ~i) StaL 3136, January F, zoo6, Section iooG(a), codified at qz
U.S.0 §2000dda(a) Mtp://www.dni.gov/index.php/about/organization/iriegal-reference-book-zmz/ref-book-detainee
treatmenhact-of-zoos (accessed August ~8, zoi5). This act, among other thinns, also prohibited "cruel, inhwnan and
degradin,treatment orpunishment," of persons in the custody of the US government, and required Department of Defense
personnel to employ United States Army Field Manual guidelines when interrogating detainees.
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train US special forces to endure interrogation methods used by enemies who did not
abide by the Geneva Conventions; many of the techniques were already banned by the US
Army Field Manual in effect at the time—a manual that describes many of the techniques
as torture; and the FBI refused to participate in the program. It is reasonable that people
involved should have questioned the legality of the practices. Moreover, the extensive
discussion about whether the CIA was engaging in "humane" practices reveals that CIA
officials concern about whether they should be engaging in the practices at all, even after
they were "authorized."
Second, reliance on counsel was not "in good faith." As mentioned above, before the OLC
memos were produced, the CIA and senior officials already Knew that courts would almost
certainty find many of the authorized techniques illegal. That is why they sought a
guarantee not to prosecute from the Department of Justice Criminal Division, which refused
to provide it, and very likely why the FBI refused to participate in the CIA's detention and
interrogation program. Only after these rejections did Yoo add arguments to the memos
about the specific intent requirement, commander-in-chief powers, and defenses to
prosecution. The evidence suggests that this was done at the request of senior officials at
the White House and the CIA who were concerned about the illegality of the techniques
and looking for legal cover. As one legal scholar put it: "When considered as a whole, the
memos reveal a sustained effort by the OlC lawyers to rationalize a predetermined and
illegal result."4~9 This alone suggests that any reliance was not in good faith. But numerous
other signs along the way, such as Abu Zubaydah's waterboarding sessions, which
generated concerns about illegality from CIA officers, provide further evidence.48o
Finally, the statutory defense is only available to those who engaged in "specific
operational practices" in connection with detention and interrogation activity. it should
therefore not be available to those involved in authorizing the program. It also should not
be available to those who engaged in practices that went beyond what where authorized.
This would include applying techniques in a manner inconsistent or in excess with
authorizations or doing so without getting prior approval as required.

4~9 David Cole,'The Torture Memos: The Case Against the Lawyers," The New York Review ofBonks, October 8, zooq
h[tp://www.nybooks.com/articles/archives/zoo9/oct/o8/the-torture-memos-the-case-against~tlie-lawyers/ (accessed
January z8, zoi5).
4gO Senate Summary, p. 44~
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III. Repairing the Harm and Ending Torture
Obligation to Provide Redress, Compensation, and Rehabilitation
The Convention against Torture, in addition to obligating states to investigate and
appropriately prosecute torture and other ill-treatment, requires them to provide redress to
victims of torture and ensure that they have "an enforceable right to fair and adequate
compensation."G8a This should include the means to obtain full rehabilitation to the extent
possible, as well as compensation to dependents when a torture victim is deceased.48~
As a party to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), the United
States is also obligated to "give effect to the rights" recognized by the treaty, including when
those rights have been violated "by persons acting in an official capacity."G83 Specifically,
the US is treaty-bound to provide an "effective remedy," including a "judicial remedy," and
to ensure that competent authorities "enforce such remedies when granted."484
In addition to torture and ill-treatment, the ICCPR prohibits arbitrary arrest and detention,
and requires states, at minimum, to provide those detained with the ability to challenge
the lawfulness of detention before a court.~j85 The ICCPR specifically requires that those
who are the "victim of unlawful arrest or detention shalt have an enforceable right to
compensation."y86

Harms from Arbitrary Detention, Torture, and lll-Treatment
The CIA program had both short-term and long-term physical and psychological effects on
detainees. Techniques such as suspension of the arms causes musculosi<eletal pain, chronic
severe headaches, numbness and weakness in the arms. Constant exposure to loud music

4g' Convention against Torture, art. ~G ("Each State Party shall ensure in its legal system that the victim of an atl of ~orWre
obtains redress and has an enforceable right io fair and adequate compensatimi including the means for as full
rehabilitation as possible. in the event of the death of the victim as a result of an act of torture, his dependents shall be
entitled to compensation.").
48
'
Ibid.
u83 ICCPR, arts. z(z) and z(3).
484 1CCPR, art. z(3).
~~85 ICCPR, arts.7 and 9~~)-~4)
qae ICCPR, art.
9~5)~
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causes hearing loss. And prolonged stress positions result in back pain and numbness in the
legs.48~ Former detainees subjected to CIA interrogation techniques reported tasting mental
health effects such as depression, anxiety, sleeplessness, post-traumatic stress disorder,
feelings of hopelessness, sadness, isolation, bouts of weeping, panic attacks, nervous or
explosive reactions to minor problems, memory loss, and flashbacl<s.G88
Detainees in CIA custody were also subjected to long-term incommunicado detention,
which itself can amount to a form of torture.489 For their families it brought the
considerable stress of not Knowing the whereabouts of their relatives or even whether they
were alive or dead.

One Family's Suffering
Mohammed Shoroeiya's wife Fawziya had no Knowledge of her husband's whereabouts
after US and Pakistani forces tool<him into custody during a raid on their home in
Peshawar Pakistan in March 2003. She did not Know that US forces sent Shoroeiya to two
different "black sites" where he was detained for i6 months.49°The US then rendered
Shoroeiya bad<to Libya, a country from which he had fled i5 years earlier and where he
feared he would be tortured, perhaps Killed. It was only at this point, in August 2004, that

µ8j Intemationai Center for Transitional Justice, "U.S. Accountability and the Right to Redress," August zoio,
Mips://www.ictj.org/sites/default/files/ICTJ-USA~Righ4Redress-zoio- English.pdf (accessed April z7, zoi5), p. ~9
(hereinafter'9CT7 Accountability and Redress ReporP'), summarizing findings of a number of other reports documenting the
effects of abuse, torture and longterm arbitrary and incommunicado detention on former US detainees held in Iraq,
Guantanamo, and Afghanistan including: Physicians for Human Rights,'B roken Laws, broken Lives: Mediwi Evidence of
Torture 6y the U5," June zoo8; Fluman Rights Watch,"Guantanamo: Detainee Accounts," zooq,
http://www.hrw.org/legacy/backgrounder/usa/gitmoioo4/gitmoioo4.pdf(accessed April zS, zo~5), pp. z9-zq; Human
Rights Watch,"locked up and Alone: Detention Conditions and Mental Health at Guantanamo," June zoo8,
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/uso6o8_i.pdf (accessed April z8, zoi5). The report also cites several
detainee accounts from complaints in civil cases brought against US ,novernment officials for abuse in US detention.
yse ICTJ Accountability and Redress Report, p. ig.
y89 Sce, for example, UN,"UN Special Rapporteur on torture calls forthe prohibition of solitary confinement," October i8,
zmt, http://www.ohchcor,/en/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewslU=n5o6&LangID=E#sthash.SzGGluj.dpuf
(accessed September z8, zoi,). The US has recognized prolonged incommunicado detention as torture. See, for exainpie,
US Department of State,"Human Rights ReporC China," March 3i,
zoo3, http://wwwstate.gov/j/drl/ds/hrrpt/zooz/i8z3g.htm (accessed September z8, zoi5).
49° Delivered lnto Enemy Hands, pp. 3G-58.
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Libyan authorities informed Fawziya that her husband was alive.49' The Libyan government

i

then transported Fawziya and their daughterAisha bad<to Libya from Pakistan. However,
Shoroeiya, a Known opponent of Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi, remained imprisoned
in Libya for another seven years. He was only released in zois, along with other political

',

prisoners in Gaddafi's jails, during the Libyan uprising of zois. While her husband was in
US and Libyan custody, fawziya relied on the good will of neighbors and family to
i survive.49~ "One day they just came and took him. I didn't Know what to do," Fawziya said.
"I had nothing, alf I had were prayers, and they told us nothing."493 Shoroeiya said
knowing the impact his absence had on his wife and child was the hardest thing about
being detained, harder than the torture:
The biggest suffering for any prisoner like myself was the situation with our
families. When my daughter comes to me and says they prevented her from
going to school or my wife comes to me and says she doesn't have a dime
to spend, that is suffering. You asked me about the physical abuse. That
was number so on the list of the worst things that I was going through.494
Many other families were left without their main breadwinner and suffered severe
economic hardship. After the US released men it had detained from detention, many
reported having problems adjusting to normal life, difficulty finding jobs, and problems
coping with the stigma associated with their prior detention.49s

US Failure to Comply with International Legal Obligations
Failure to Provide Compensation
Compensation can provide victims and their family members with the means to address the
lasting impact of human rights violations. These can include loss of employment
opportunities, education, social benefits, earning potential, harm to reputation, costs

49~ Ibid.~ PP. 56-58.
49= Ibid.. PP. 5658.
493 Human Rights Watch Interview with Fawziya, Misrata, Libya, March z7, zoia.
494 Delivered lnto Enenry Hands, p. 5S.
495 IQ) Accountability and Redress Report, p. zo.
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required for legal assistance, and medical, psychological and social services.496
Compensation, of course, is not a substitute for investigations and appropriate prosecutions,
and does not address many government obligations underthe Convention against Torture.4~~
It can be expected that there would be significant political resistance in the United States
to providing compensatory redress to former detainees because of the belief that the US
"war on terror" justified the government's actions, that those detained were involved in
terrorism even if not prosecuted for the crime, and that any compensation provided could
be misused forterrorist activities. Such arguments do not tale into account that many
detainees were taken into custody unlawfully even by the CIA's own standards, that those
involved in terrorist acts remain protected under international taw against torture and
other ill-treatment, and that measures can be put in place to prohibit funds from being
used for illegal purposes.y98 Moreover, providing compensation would go a long way in
helping deflate anger against the United States in many countries around the world.
Regardless of the extent of these practical benefits, however, US treaty obligations require
that compensation and other redress be provided without discrimination, regardless of
why the person entitled to redress was detained, including whether that person was
accused of terrorist acts.~i99

US Obstruction of a Right to a Remedy
In reporting to the UN Committee against Torture in zoi3 about its compliance with treaty
obligations, the US stated that "various avenues" exist and a "wide range of civil
remedies" are available to victims of torture to obtain redress.s°°Yet virtually no individual
49~ Ibid., p. zt.
49~ CAT, General Comment No. 3, pans. 9-io.
498 At least z6 detainees in the CIA program were "wrongfully held," and did not meet the CIA's own standards for detention.
OA records provide insufficient information to justify the detention of many more. Senate Summary, Findin,s and
Recommendations, p. ~z.
499 UN Committee against Torture, General comment No. 3,"Implementation of Article iG by States Parties;'
http://www~.umn.edu/humanrts~cat/general_comments/cat_gen_mm3.html(accessed July i, zm5), para. 3~c see also UN Human
Rights Committee,"basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims ofGross Violations of
International Human Rights Law and Serious Violations of Intemationai Humanitarian Law," General Assembly Resolution Go/iq7 of
i6 December zoo„ http://www.ohchcorg/EN/Professionailnterest/Pa,es/RemedyAnd Reparation.aspx(a«essed April z8,zo~5)
(hereinafter "Qasic Principles"), para. S; UN Committee anainsl Torture, General Comment No. z, U.N. Doc. CAT/C/GC~z (January z8,
zoo8), http://tbinternet.ohchcorg/_layouts/treatybodyexternal/Downloadaspx?symbolno=CAT%zfC%zfGC%zfz&Lang=en, para.
zi. See also, UN Human Rights Committee, General Comment No. ~8, Non-discrimination, U.N, Doc. HRI/GEN/i/Reva (~99y),
h[[p://tbintemet.ohchr.org/_layouts/treatybodyexternai~Down load.aspx?symbolno=lNT%zfUPR%zfGEC%zf66zz&Lang=en
(accessed August z4. zoi5).
5°O "US Government, Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under article ig of the Convention pursuant to the
optional reporting procedure, Third to fifth periodic reports of States parties due in zost," United States of America,
CAT/C/USA/3-5, http:~/www.s[ate.gov/documeNs/organization/zi3z67.pdf(accessed April z7, mi5), pars. iG7 (also
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who has brought suit against US personnel or civilian contractors working for the US
government with valid claims of CIA or US military post-9/is torture have ultimately
prevailed in court.

Many cases have been dismissed in court not for laci< of merit but rather because the US
government has blocked suits at early stages by claiming the state secrets privileges°' In
other cases, courts have refused to weigh in, finding that the subject matter of the case
touches on foreign policy or national security—issues normally within the purview of the
executive branch.5~~ In still other cases government attorneys have successfully argued
that claims are preempted under federal law ortriggervarious forms of immunity.5°3 These
cases have set precedents making it nearly impossible for detainees to effectively sue for
torture and ill-treatment in US courts.5~4 To ensure that victims of arbitrary arrest and
torture have a genuine right to remedy in the United States, Congress should pass
legislation calling for compensation, the executive branch should initiate its own
compensation mechanism, and the Department of Justice should tale a different stance on
the state secrets privilege.

available as a UN Docwnent, dated December iG, zoi3 as a download here:
http://tbintemetohchcorg/_layouts/treatybodyexternal~Download.aspx?symbolno=CAT/C/USA/3~5).
5°' Mohamed v. /eppesen Oatap/vn, /nc, 6iy E3d ~o70 (gth Cir. Cal. zoo), p, iogz ("(W)e do not reach our decision lightly or
without dose and skeptical scrutiny of the record and the govemmen['s case for secrecy and di5mi55al... We ... acknowledge
that this case presents a painful conflict between human rights and national security."); E/-Mash v. United States, q79 F.9d
z96 (yth Cir. zoo7), cert. denied 55z U.S. 947 ~~007)(upholding lower court's dismissal of suit on ground5lhat el-MaSri, who
alleged that he was kidnapped, illegally detained and abused by the CIA, would not be able to make his case except by using
evidence barred by the state secrets privilege).
502 Arar v. Asbcroff, 585 F~3d 559 ~~ert. denied, Tune iy, zoio), pp. 565. 575.578. SSo-8~ (upholding Tower courPs dismissal of suit,
on the basis that it would interfere with national security and foreign policy, by Canadian national who claimed he was sent by the
United States to Syria, where he was tortured for one year until his release); see also cases brought by several former US detainees
in Guantanamo, Iraq and Afghanistan bbcked on the same theory which effectively would tiara suit brought by a CIA detainee on
the same grounds: Rasul v. Myers,563 Fad 5z7~ 53z n. 5(D.0 Cir. zoo9); In ie l~aq and/lfghanistan Detainees Litigation, 479 F~
Supp.zd 85 (D.D.C. aoo7), pp. X03-07. affirmed by A/i v. Rumsfeld, G49 F.3d 76z(D.0 Cir, zoii), p. 765.
5°3 See, for example, Rasu/ v. Myers,,63 U.S. 5z7(zoog)(affirming lower courPs dismissal of torture and related claims on
immunity grounds); A/i v. Rmnsfe/d, 64g F,3d 76z (D.C. Cie zov)(dismissing claims on immunity grounds). See also Sa/eh et
al v. Titan Corporation, Amicus Curiae 6nef for the United States of America, May zmi, available at
http://www.ccrjustice.org/files/o9a3i3%zoTitan%zoUS%zoBr%zo(z).pdf(accessed May y, zov)(brief submitted by the
Obama administration dal ming that the court need not consider the case because federal preemption blocked
consideration, and because there was no disa~reeinent among lower courts requiring resolution by the Supreme Court).
5°4 See IQl Accountability and Redress Report summarizing outcome of suits brou,ht by former US detainees in QA and military
custody since September i~, zoos, pp. ~ri7, 3i-35~ (See,(or example, discussion of the Westfall Act under which courts have
found US officials have immunity from suits for detainee abuse:'The Westfali Act protects federal employees from personal
liability for torts committed within the scope of their employmenq in these circumstznces, it provides a defense of absolute
immunity to federal officials ...Absolute immunity under the Westfall Act is available only[o the extent the tort falls within the
scope of official employment and does not Fall within one of the law's limited exceptions. Plaintiffs have argued unsuccessfully
that torture or cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment can never be within the scope of employment").
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State Secrets Privilege
In the United States, the state secrets privilege allows the head of an executive
department to refuse to produce evidence in a court case on the grounds that doing so
would reveal secret information that would harm national security or foreign relations
interests if disclosed.s°5 Courts can test these claims to a certain extent but in most cases
have deferred to government assertions about the potential harms sob
The US government should reconsider its position on the state secrets privilege with
regard to any new litigation brought forward in light of release of the Senate Summary, as
much of the information that would beat issue is now publicly available.s°,
The Obama administration's own policy regarding state secrets requires that the privilege
be invoked only "when genuine and significant harm to national defense or foreign
relations is at stale and only to the extent necessary to safeguard those interests."5o8
The US has now conceded far more details about US authorized torture, and released far
more details on the interrogation programs than ever before. It cannot credibly claim that
litigating cases about such topics would endanger US national security. Prior to the release
of the Senate Summary, US government officials made alarming claims about the dangers

5°5 United States v. Reynolds, US Supreme Court, No. zi, March g, ~g53~ 345 U.S. t (f 953)
5°b E!-Masri e United States, µ7g F.3d z96 (4th Cic Va. zoo7), pp. 3o5-3oG ("frequently, the explanation of the department
head who has lodged the formal privilege claim, provided in an affidavit or personal declaration, is sufficient to carry the
Executive's burden. In some situations, a court may conduct an in camera examination of the actual information sought to be
protected, in order to ascertain that the criteria set forth in Reyno/Vs are fulfilled. The degree to which such a reviewing court
should probe depends in part on the importance of the assertedly privileved information to the position of the party seeking
it. 'Where there is a strong showing of necessity, the claim of privilege should not be lightly accepted ....' On the other hand,
'even the most cmnpelling necessity cannot overcome the claim of privilege if the court is ultimately satisfied that military
secrets are at stake.' Indeed, in certain circumstances a court may mndude that an explanation by the Executive oFwhy a
question cannot be answered would itself create an unacceptable danger of injurious disclosure. In such a situation, a court
is obli,ed to accept the executive brandYs claim of privilege without further demand.").
5°~ See "Letterro Attorney General Loretta Lynch from American Civil Liberties Unimi Legal Director Steven R. Shapiro," ACLU,
November 5, zoi5. hops://www.aclu.org/sites/defaulUfies/field_document/adu_letter_to_lynch_on_cia_rortw~e_IawsuiLpdf
(accessed November ~6, zm5).
508 US )us[i<e Department,"Memorandum on Policies and Procedures Govemin~ Invocation of the State Secrets Privilege,"
September z3, zoo9, http://www.justice.gov/sites/default/files/opa/legacy/zooy/oq/z9/state-secrePprivileges.pdf
(accessed May 8, zo~5), pp. i-z.("The Department will not defend an invocation of the privilege in order lo: (i) conceal
violations of Iaw, inefficiency, or administrative error, (ii) prevent embarrassment to a person, organization or agency of the
United States 6overmnenL..; or (iv) prevent or delay the release of information the release of which wou/d not reasonaL/ybe
expected to cause significant harm fo nationa/security"(emphasis in original)).
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release of the report would pose, such as widespread anti-American protests.5°9 No
evidence has been put forward that those claims ultimately came true.s~° At minimum, the
courts should scrutinize government claims about the need for secrecy in the CIA torture
context, and allow the cases to go forward with appropriate protective orders that would
bar disclosure of sensitive material.
In the alternative, if the government is genuinely concerned about revealing state secrets it
can offer to settle lawsuits rather than fight claims when it i<nows US officials have
engaged in torture or other ill-treatment, or propose other types of compensation
mechanisms that would assist victims with recovery.

{lassifying Information about CIA Torture
Until December zoi4, the US deemed all information relating to the CIA's
detention and interrogation program as classified. This included even
detainees' own "observations and experiences" about what happened to
them in while in CIA custody.s°~ The classification rule effectively barred
formerdetaineeswho were stiff held at the Guantanamo Bay detention facility
and their lawyers from making complaints about CIA torture to tribunals
abroad, other third-parties, and to the outside world in general, because it

5°9 See "Dire warning over pending micase of CIA torture report," BSNews,December 7, zoiµ, http://www.cbsnews.mm/news/mikerogers~releasing-senates-cia-torture-report-a-terrible-ideal (accessed tune 8, zo~5); see also Erin Kelly,"O~cials feartodure report could
spark violence;' USA Today, December g, zoiG, http://www.usatoday.mm/story/news/politics/zoiq/iz/oS/cia-torture report-senate
intelligence-committee/zoo8737i/(accessed June & zo~5).
51O "Feinstein calls out Torture Report Threat Assessment," GSPAN, February ~z, zo~5. http://www.c
span.org/video/?cy5z7978/feinsteimcalis-torture-report threat-assessment (accessed November ~z, zo~5); Joshua Keating,
"Why Hasn't the Torture Report Sparked Anti~American Protests?" 5/ate, December i~, zoiy,
http://wwwslate.com/biogs/the_world_/zo~q/iz/ii/why_hasn_t_the_rorture_report_spad<ed_anti_amcrican_protests.htin
(accessed June 8, zoi5).
5"United States v. Mohammad, eta/., Military Commissions Trial Judiciary, Guantanamo Bay, Order of i6 December mi3
Granting Defense Motion to Dismiss because Amended Protective Order #~ Violates the Convention Against Tor[ure, AE zooll
(December i6, zoi3), available at http://www.mc.mil/Portals/o/pdfs/KSMz/I<SM%mll%m(AEzooli).pdf(accessed May q,
zoi5), paras. 7-g. See also United States v. Mohammad, et aL, Military Commissions Trial Judiciary, Guantanamo bay,
Defense Motion to Dismiss because Amended Protective Order #i Violates the Convention Against Tor[ure, AE zoo (August
iz, zoi3), available at http://www.mc.mil/PorWis/o/pdfs/KSMz/KSM%zoll%zo(AEzoo(MAHR65Wf3A)).pdf(accessed May
y, zm5)(Amended Protective Order ~ simply deleted the line whidi classified the "observations and experiences" of the
defendants while in the CIA program but the bar against disclosure of information about the defendants' torture effectively
remained because the US continued to control what information came ro and left from the defendant al the facility and the
entire CIA detention and interrogation program remained classified, even if the defendants' own observations and
experiences about it did not).
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would run afoul of US restrictions on classified information. About z5
detainees previously held by the CIA remain at Guantanamo.s~=
The use of classification rules to block information about torture and illtreatment from being made public violates article i3 of the Convention
against Torture, which requires states to ensure that any individual subjected
to torture under their jurisdiction "has the right to complain" and have their
complaint "promptly and impartially examined." 5~3 In a legal document
submitted in several cases before military commissions at Guantanamo since
release ofthe Senate Summary,the US government tool<fhe position that the
treatment and conditions of confinement of detainees while in CIA custody
was no longer classified (though identities of individuals or other
governments involved and locations of CIA detention centers remained
54
classified).'
However, as ofthis writing, court orders in the military commission cases that
govern the way that classified information is handled in the military
commissions , as well as cases brought on behalf of Guantanamo detainees
challenging the lawfulness of their detention (Known as "habeas corpus"
cases), have not yet been updated. As a result, restrictions on the ability of
lawyers representing detainees to discuss theirclients'treatmentwhile in CIA
custody remain in place. Lawyers representing one detainee of the ClAwho is
still in Guantanamo, Majid Khan, submitted their notes containing
information about how Khan was treated in CIA custody for declassification
review and were granted permission to share that information with the

5~ See "CIA Prisoner Database," The Rendition Project, undated, available as a download on this page:
http://www.therenditionproje<t.org.uk/prisoners~data.html (accessed August z5. zoo,). Of the former ClA prisoners listed in
the database, 33 were listed as being "detained" as of August z5, zo~5, though not ail of them in Guantanamo and some
have since been released. Onc of them for example, Ahmed Ghailani, is detained at a federal prison in the U5. Two others,
Ridha al Najjar and Lufti ai-Gharsi, were held in Afghanistan but have since been released. See Kate Clark, "The'Other
Guantanamo'(i3): What should Afghanistan Ao with America's Foreign detainees?" Afghanistan Anaty575 Network, Mar[h z,
zoi5, https://www.afghanistan-analysts.org/the-other-nuantanamo-~3-whahshould-Afghanistan-do-with-Americas-foreigndetainees/ (accessed August z5. zoi5). Samrai-6arq is listed as being held in "administrative detention" in Israel.
5'3 Convention against Torture, arL i3.
5'4 Marty Lederman,'"Gag order' on Military Cmnmission defendants substantially lifted," /usl5ecurity,
http://justsecurity.org/igGiS/gag~ordermilitary-commission-deFendants-substantially~li Fted/.
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public.s'S Release of that information to the press generated stories about
Khan being subjected to even more torture than is documented in the Senate ',
Summary.si6 But a similar attempt on the part of Joseph Margulies, Abu
Zubaydah's lead defense lawyer, to release his clients account of his CIA
torture, was rejected in September zo~5 for unknown reasons.5'~

Legislation, Other Measures
In one of the cases dismissed on state secrets grounds, Mohammed v, /eppesen Dataplan,
/nc., the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals expressed discontent that the plaintiffs were
deprived of an opportunity to prove their alleged mistreatment and obtain
compensations°B The court also noted its dismissal eliminated judicial review, "an
important check on alleged abuse by government officials and putative contractors."5~9 But
the court also said the US government could still provide a remedy and pointed to a
number of actions the US government had taken in the past in similar circumstances.s~°
for example, during World War II, the US relocated and detained more than iio,000
citizens and non-citizens of)apanese ancestry in various locations in the US.S~~ The Civil
Liberties Act of 1988, signed into law by President Ronald Reagan, acknowledged the
fundamental injustice of the "evacuation, relocation, and internment of United States
citizens and permanent resident aliens of Japanese ancestry during World War II."5~~ It also
stated that government actions were motivated by "racial prejudice, wartime hysteria, and

5'S David Rohde, "Exclusive: Detainee alleges CIA sexual abuse, torture beyond Senate findings," Reuters, tune z, zoi5,
http:(/www.renters.com/article/zo~5/ob/oz/us-usa-Iorturc~khamidUSKBNo0liiWzo~,o6oz (accessed August z5. zoi5).
5i6 Ibid.
5~~ David Rohde,"U.S. Government blocks Release of New CIA Torture Details," Reuters, September io, zoi5,
http://www.renters.com~article/zoi5/o9/ii/us~usa-cia-torture-idUSKCNoRAzRMmiSogii (accessed October z5. ~oi5); see
also Joseph Margulies,"Open the Lid on US Torture," A//vzeeia America, September i5. ~0~5.
http:~/america.aljazeera.com/opinions/zm,/y/open-the-lid-omus~torture.html (accessed October 25, sm5);"Groups Urge
End to Blocking Release of CIA Torture Details," Human Rights Watch news release, September i8, mi5,
hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoi5/og/~S/groups urge-end-blocking-release~cia-torture-details.
5i8 Mohanmied v. /eppesen Dafapfan, /nc, 6~4 Rid io7o (q~h Cie Cal. zoio)(cerL denied May zoii), p. io9i.
S'9 Ibid.
S20 Ibid.
5~' lntemet Encyclopedia B~itannica, zo~y, s.v. "Executive Order go66," http://www.britam~iica.com/topic/Executive-0rder~oGG (accessed November i6, mi5); see also Maisie Conra[ and Richard Conrat, Executive Ordergo66: The /ntemment u!
tro,000/apanese Americans(Los Angeles: UCLA Asian American Studies Cen[cr Press, t99z).
5~~ Civil Liberties Act of 1988, 5o App. U.S.C. § i989(a).
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a failure of political leadership" rather than legitimate security concerns and gave each
surviving detainee $zo,000.5~3
The /eppesen court pointed to settlements under this act as an example of ways the US
had provided reparations forwrongful detentions of non-US citizens in the past. The Civil
Liberties Act did not cover more than z,000 Latin Americans of Japanese descent,
including entire families, whom the US abducted from their countries and interned at
camps in the US. They were not entitled to compensation because they were not US
citizens or lawful permanent residents, a requirement under the statute. After the war the
US returned many of them to Japan even though they were from Latin America, where some
of them ended up homeless and starving.5~4 These Latin Americans brought a class action
lawsuit based on the Civil Liberties Act that ended up settling, recorded in Mochizuki v.
United States.s~s
In denying the plaintiff's claims, the /eppesen court also indicated that Congress had the
power to enact private bills.s~b Generally such bills are meant to benefit solely the
individuals named in them.S~~While uncommon, private bills are meant to "address
claims .... founded not on any statutory authority, but upon the claim that `the equities and
circumstances of a case create a moral obligation on the part of the Government to extend
relief to an individual."'S~$ The /eppesen court also noted that Congress could also refer an
individual claim to the Court of Federal Claims for a recommendation before enacting a
private bill.s~9

s'3 Civil Liberties Act of 1988, 5o App. U.S.C. § i98g(a) and 19896-4(a)(s).
5'4 Mochizuki v. Uniled 5tafes, q3 Fed. CI. 9~ (Fed. CI. i999)~
sus Ibid.
5z6 "When national security interests deny alleged victims of wrongful governmental action meaninnfui access to a judicial
forum, private bills may bean appropriate alternative remedy." Mohammed v. /eppesen, p. io9z.
5~~ "Private laws differ from public laws in that they lad<generai app6cabiliry and do not appty ro all persons. Instead they
are generally designed to provide legal relief to specified persons or entities adversely affected by laws of general
applicability.' Private Taws apply only to the person named in the law and grant a benefit from the ,overnment to that person,
not otherwise authorized by law." Matthew Mantel,"Private Bills and Private Laws," Lew Library/ouma/q9(mo7): 8S.
5z8 Office ofPeis. Management v. Richmond, q96 U.S. 4~G, 43~ (U.S. iy9o), citing Subcommittee on Administrative Law and
6ovemmental Relations of the House Committee on the Iudiciary, Supplemental Rules of Procedure for Private Claims Bills,
foist Cong., 1st Sess., p. z(Comm. Print X98)).
5~9 Mohammed v. /eppesen, p. iogz, citron z8 U.S.C. §§ ~49z~ z5a9~~)~
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No one in Congress orthe executive has proposed legislation that would provide
compensation to victims of CIA torture, nor has the executive offered any other way to
resolve the issue.
in contrast to the US, several other countries have provided compensation to former
detainees held by the CIA or the US military for which their own authorities also committed
wrongdoing. They have done so even though the level of culpability may have been
significantly lower than that of the US. Some of these settlements include:
• The United Kingdom has committed to mediation with those who have brought civil
claims alleging UI< involvement in torture and illegal renditions and wherever
appropriate, to provide compensation ("(W)e are committed to mediation with
those who have brought civil claims about their detention in Guantanamo. And
wherever appropriate, we will offer compensation.").53o
• The UK has already settled claims brought by i6 former Guantanamo detainees.53°
The UK in December zoiz settled a case with Sami al-Saadi who was unlawfully
rendered by the CIA, with the cooperation of UI< intelligence services, to Libya.53~ A
second civil case against the UK government by a Libyan rendition victim, Abdul
Hakim Belhadj, is ongoing.s33
•

In zoo8 the Swedish government formally apologized for its role in the CIA's
unlawful rendition ofAhmed Agiza and Muhammed Aizery to Egypt and
compensated each the equivalent of $500,000.534

53° Speech from David Cameron, Prime Minister to the House of Commons,"Statement on detainees," July 6, zoio,
h[Ips://www.nov.uk/government/speeches/statemenhon-detainees (accessed July i, zoi5).
s3"'UJ(. ro pay millions to ex-Gizmo terror suspects," NBC News, November i6, zoio,
http://www.nbcnews.mm/id/goz~o7y7/ns/world_news-europe/t~uk~pay-millions-ex-yilmo-terror
suspects/%ao~%zo.VWOTz U9Viko#.VYG6MTh Mut11< (accessed Iuly i, zoi5).
53' Richard Norton-Taylor, "Government pays Libyan dissidents family £zzm over M~6-aided rendition," The Guardian,
December ~9, zoiz, http://www.theguardian.corn/uk/zmz/dec/~3/IibyamdissidenFmi6~aided-rendition (accessed August
z,. zo~5).
533 Owen Bowcott,"Abdel Hakim Belhaj wins right to sue UI( government over his Kidnap," The Guardian, Ocmber3o,zwG,
http://www.theguardian.corn/world/zoiG/oct/3o/abdel-I~akim-belha}court-kidnap-mi6-cia-torture (accessed August z5, zoi5).
534 Louise Nordstrmn,"Egyptian deported by CIA gets residency in Sweden," World Posf, 1uty G, zoiz,
http://www.huffingtonposLcom/huff-wires/m~m7oq/eu-swedemcia-flights/ (accessed July ~, zo~5);"Sweden to
compensate exonerated terror suspect," New Yolk limes, July 3, zoo8.
http://www.nytimes.corn/zoo8/o7/o3/world/europe/o3ihbsweden.5.~4v8o93.html?_r—o (accessed November ~6, zo~b).
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•

In zoo7, the Canadian government apologized for its role in the unlawful rendition of
MaherArar to Syria by the CIA in zoos and paid him a settlement of C$9.7 miilion.s3s
(Arar brought suit in the US earlier, but his case was dismissed on grounds thatthe
judicial branch should not weigh in on US rendition policy—accordingto the court, a
foreign relations issue within the purview of the executive branch).

•

In zoo, Australia paid out an undisclosed settlement to Mamdouh Habib, a former
Guantanamo detainee.536 Habib is an Australian national who was arrested in
Pakistan shortly afterthe September zi attacks, secretly taken to Egypt, where he
was tortured for seven months, and then transferred to Guantanamo Bay, where he
was held until January 2005.53

In addition to these settlements, the European Court of Human Rights has ruled against
Poland for its role in the detention and torture of two former detainees in CIA custody, Abu
Zubaydah538 and Abd al-Nashiri.539 It also ruled against Macedonia for its role in the
abduction and torture of I<haled el-Masri.54~ A US federal court had dismissed et-Masri's
case on state secrets grounds in zoo6 and his appeals were all denied.54~ The European
Court ordered Poland and Macedonia to pay €250,000 and €60,000 respectively. Poland
has paid out its settlement to Abu Zubaydah and al-Nashiri.54~ Macedonia was due to pay
within three months of the judgment on December i2, 2012.543

Guarantee ofNon-Repetition, Satisfaction, and the Right to Truth

sss Ian Austen,"Canada to Pay $9.75 Million to Man Tortured in Syria," New York Tines, January z7, zoo7,
htip://www.nytimes.mm/zoo7/oi/z7/world/americas/z7canada.html?_r—o (accessed November ib, zoi5).
536 Natalie OBrien,"Australian official saw Egyptians torture Habib," Sydney Morning Hen/d, February i3, zov,
http:/~wwwsmh.mm.au/national/australian-official-saw~egyptians-torturc~habib-zouoziz-iardt.html (accessed April zq, zo~5).
s3~ Ibid.
53A European Court of Human Rights, Case ofHusayn(AGu Zubaydah7 v. Poland,(no. 75i~/~3), Judgment of zq )uly zoiq,
available at http://hudocechccoe.int/sites/eng/panesfsearch.aspx?i=ooi-iG6oy7 (accessed November iG, zo~5).
539 European Court of Human Rights, Case ofA!-Nashiii v. Po/and,(no. z876i/u), Judgement of zG July zoiq, available at
http://hudocechccoe.int/sites/eng/pages/searchaspx?i=ooi~iGbo44 (accessed November i6, zoi5).
s4o European Court of Human Rights, El-Mash v. The Fnrmei Yugoslav RepuGlic ofMacedonia,(no. 3g690/o9), Judgement of
December ~3, miz, available at http://hudoc.echr.coc.int/sites/eng/pages/search.aspx?i=oor~t56z~.
5`~' El-Masi v. United States, G79 P.3d z96.
54~'Poland pays $z5o,000 to victims of CIA rendition and torture," The Guardian, May ~5, zoi5,
http://www.theguardian.cmn/wodd~zoi5/may/~5/poland-pays~z50000-alleged-victims-cia~rendition-torture (accessed
August z5, zoa5).
543 [uropean Court of Human Rights, £l-Masi v. The Pormer Yuvoslvv Republic ofMacedonia, para. 273(~z).
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The right to redress encompasses the concepts of "effective remedy" and "reparation,"
which not only include restitution, compensation, and rehabilitation but also "guarantees
ofnon-repetition" and "satisfaction."544
With regard to non-repetition, the Committee against Torture has interpreted the
Convention against Torture to provide that states are obligated to combat impunity for
violations, including by taking measures such as "establishing effective clear instructions
to public officials on the provisions of the Convention, especially the absolute prohibition
oftorture"; "civilian oversight of military and security forces"; "establishing systems for
regular and independent monitoring of all places of detention"; providing training for
security forces and health and legal professionals on human rights law, including specific
training on the Istanbul Protocol (on documentation of torture); and "reviewing and
reforming laws contributing to or allowing torture and ill-treatment."s4s A UN General
Assembly resolution sets out more general measures for victims of serious human rights
and international humanitarian (aw violations.54~
Though then-President George W. Bush disclosed the CIA rendition, detention, and
interrogation program in zoo6 and moved a number of prisoners from CIA custody to
Guantanamo, the program did not officially end until President Baracl< Obama issued
executive order i349i on his second day in office. This order barred the CIA from operating
detention facilities and from holding detainees on all but a temporary, transitory basis;
required all US personnel to abide by the Army Field Manual for intelligence Interrogations;
and required that the international Committee of the Red Cross have prompt access to all
laws-of-war detainees.s~»

5`~4 UN Committee against Torture, General Comment No.3(Implementation of Article iG by States Parties),
http://wwwi.umn.edu/humanrts/cat/general_comments/cat._gen_com3.html (accessed Juiy ~, zm5), pars. z; UN General
Assembly Resolution Go/iq7, "Basic Principles and Guidelines on the Right to a Remedy and Reparation for Victims of Gross
Violations of International Human Rights law and Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law," December zoos,
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/Professionalln[crest/Panes/RemedyAnd Reparation.aspx (accessed April z8, zoi5), para. ~8 ("In
accordance with domestic law and iniemational law, and taking account of individual circumstances, victims of gross
violations of international human rights law and serious violations of international humanitarian law should, as appropriate
and proportional to the gravity of the violation and the circumstances of each case, he provided with full and effective
reparation, as laid out in principles ~9 to z3, which include the following forms: restitution, compensation, rehabilitation,
satisfaction and guarantees ofnon-repetition.").
sus UN Committee against Torture, General Comment No. 3, http://wwwz.ohchr.or,/envlish/bodies/cat/dots/GC/CA7-C-GC3_en.pdf(accessed November i6, mi5), para. i8.
54~ See Basic Principles, para. z3.
s4~ "Executive Order i349~ —Ensuring Lawful Interrogations," The White House, January zz, zoog,
https:/~www.whitehouse.nov/the_press_officesCnsurinvLawfullnterrogations (accessed May z, zo~5).
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These are important measures. But Obama's executive order is not adequate to ensure
non-repetition in the future—particularly when inaction on investigations and
prosecutions sends the message to those responsible for torture that the law will not be
enforced. Upon the release of the Senate Summary, CIA Director John Brennan made
significant admissions about mistakes the CIA had made in running, operating,
reporting on, and promoting the program. However, he also said whetherthe techniques
had some value was "unknowable." And when asked what was to stop future policy
makers from using them again, he said the CIA was not currently contemplating
reinstating the detention program or using "enhanced interrogation techniques" but he
deferred to "policymakers in future times" regarding whether they might need to be
used again in a similar type of "crisis."s48
There remains a very real danger that US officials will again view torture as a viable policy
option. Obama's executive order, like ail executive orders, can be revoked by future
presidents. Several zoi6 presidential candidates have defended the "enhanced
interrogation techniques" and said or implied that they would use them again.s49 US
presidential candidate leb Bush, when asked whether he would contemplate using
"enhanced interrogation techniques" if he were elected, did not rule out the possibility
and also said that waterboarding was not torture.55o
The best way to ensure that torture and other ill-treatment will not be used in the future
is by prosecuting past unlawful acts. Strengthening existing legislation against torture

548 "TRANSCRIPT: CIA Directorlohn Brennan Addresses Senate's Report on CIA Intermvation Program," ABC News, December
n, zoiG, http://abcnews.go.com/International/transcripbcia-director-john-Brennan-senates~reportcia/story?id=z753g6go&single Page=true (accessed July i, zo~5).
549 Kaili joy Gray,"Donald Trump And Fox &Friends: It's Cool, Sydney Hostane-Takers, CIA Was lust Following Orders,"'
Wonkelte, December ~5, zoi4, http://wonkette.corn/56gzzo/donald-trump and-fox-(riends~its~cool~sydney~hostage-takerscia~was-lushfollowing~orders#iweGwD3WVSiCKQic.q~ (accessed October z5, zoi5); Heather Digby Pa« on,"Ben Garsods
sick torture rationale: Is this zoi6's most deluded contender?" Sa/oq February zq zoi5,
http://wwwsalon.corn/zm5/oz/zo/ben_carsons_sick_torture._rationale_is_this_zoi6s_most_deluded_contender/
(accessed October z5, zoi5); Michael Isikoff, "Carly Piorina Defends bush-era Torture and Spying, Calls for More
Transparency," Yahoo Po/itics, September z8, zoi5, h[Ips://www.yahoo.corn/politics/early-fiorina-defends-bush-era-tortureand-spyinga3ooi5z56oyi.html?soc_srr—socia6sh&soc_trk=tw (accessed Ocrober z5. ~oi5); dames Q. Lynch, "Rick Perry
won't rule out torture to protect Americans from domestic terrorism," The Gazette, May zo, zoi5,
http://thegazettacom/sublect/news/vovemment/rick-perry-wont-rule-ouhtorture-to-protecPameri<ans~from-domestic
terrorism~zoi5o5zo (accessed July i, zoi5).
sso Trip Gabriel,")eb Bush Says He Won't Rule Out Warerboarding in Inte«ogations," New Vo~k Tiines, August i4, m~5,
http://www.nytimes.corn/politics/firshdraft/zo~5/o8/i4/jeb-bush says-he~wonhrule~ouhwaterboarding-iminterrorations/
(accessed August z5, zm5).
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would also establish clearly that the US government does not intend to engage in such
practices again.
On June i6, ZoiS, the US Senate passed an amendment proposed by senators John McCain
and Dianne Feinstein to a defense spending bill (the National Defense Authorization Act
for Fiscal Year zoi6) that if it becomes law, could codify much of what is in Obama's
executive order i3491.ss' The amendment passed in the Senate by a vote of 78-zi.55~ The
entire bill was then vetoed by Obama over other issues, but a similar provision remained in
the compromised version bill which, as of this writing, was expected to be signed into law
by the President.553 It provides that any individual detained by the US in an armed conflict
can only be interrogated in ways outlined by the US Army Field Manual on Intelligence
Interrogations. It also requires review and updating of the manual within three years to
ensure that it reflects current best practice and complies with all US legal obligations and
requires that the International Committee of the Red Cross get "notification of, and
prompt' access to, all prisoners held by the US in any armed conflict.ss~~ It is already dear
under US taw that torture and other ill-treatment is illegal but this requirement would help
to more specifically restrain the physical action certain US interrogators could tal<e.sss
However, it is also impossible to Know for sure how future administrations will interpret its
obligations under the provisions. Additionally, an exemption for the FBI, the Department of
Homeland Security, and other federal "law enforcement entities" was added to the
compromised version of the bill.

ss~ ^U5: Support Anti~Torture Legislation," Human Rights Watch news release, June i6, zoi5,
http://www.hrw.org/news/zoi5/o6/i6~us-supporhanti-torture-legislation.
ss~ Julian Hattem, "Senate votes to ban use of torture," The Nill, Tune i6, zoi5, http://thehilLcomJpolicy/nationalsecurity/z45ii7-senate-votes-to-permanently-Van-use-of-torture (accessed November iz, mi5).
sss Rebecca Shabad,"White House expects President Obama to sign defense bill," CBS, November io, zoi5,
http:J/www.cbsnews.com/news/white-house-expects~presidenbobama-to-sigmdefensc~
bill/?uUn_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&uUn_campaign=Feed`%3A+cbsnews%zPFeed+(C65News.com)(accessed
November ~z, zo~5).
sso^U5: Support Anti-Torture Legislation," Human Rights Watch news release.
sss Though the Interrogation Manual bars many forms of abusive vcatment, its Appendix M still allows some abusive forms
of sleep and sensory deprivation. Far example, it permits limiting detainees to only four hours of sleep every zq hours,
permitting Go hours of sleep derivation at a time, potentially over an extended period. US officials have said that Appendix
M would not be applied in a way that allows for such abuse but the text as written would still permit such practices. During
the next Defense Department review process, the US should remove the provisions in AFipendix M that allow for abuse
through isolation or sleep and sensory deprivation that can amount to torture or ill treatment.
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IV. International Accountability Mechanisms
The US government's failure to conduct adequate criminal investigations into allegations
of torture and other serious abuses committed by US nationals in the context of the CIA's
rendition, detention, and interrogation program has opened the door to investigations and
prosecutions by national judicial authorities outside the United States.556
Investigations to date have targeted both US officials and those from other countries since
a number of European countries provided support to the CIA program, in particular by
allowing US officials to establish secret prisons known as "black sites" on theirterritory or
to use their airports and airspace to conduct rendition flights. Several investigations have
also focused on allegations of torture and other serious abuses committed outside of the
context of the CIA program, principally around torture and ill-treatment of detainees held at
Guantanamo Bay; in Iraq (especially at Abu Ghraib prison); and in Afghanistan. In
addition, the International Criminal Court (ICC) has opened a preliminary examination into
the situation in Afghanistan and is assessing whether to open a formal investigation,
including into allegations of detainee abuse by members of the US armed forces.
Jurisdiction over criminal offenses normally depends on a link between the prosecuting
state and the crime. Most often this link is territorial, meaning that the crime occurred in
the state that is prosecuting the crime. In other instances, the link is that the alleged
perpetrator or the victim is a national of that country.ss~ However, judicial authorities of
third countries may also investigate and prosecute the most serious international crimes—
inciudingwar crimes, torture, crimes against humanity, and genocide—even where the
crimes took place elsewhere and neither the accused nor the victims are nationals of that
state. Such cases are pursued under the international law principle of "universal
jurisdiction," which embodies the idea that certain crimes are so egregious that every
state has an interest and corresponding duty in bringing perpetrators to justice.ssa

sse See section of this report titled "Iustice Department Inquiry into CIA TorWrc" in the "[3ackeround" section above.
sn These are known as "active personality" or "passive personality" jurisdiction.
Sse For more information on universal jurisdiction, see Human Rights Watch, The Pinochet Precedent How ~idims Can
Pursue Nmnan Rights Criminals AGroad, November i, i998, http://www.hrw.org/en/reports/i9g8/u/oi/pinocheh
precedent; Universal/urisdiction in Europe: The State offhe Art, vol. ~8, no. SAD), )une zoo6,
http://www.hrw.org/5i[es/default/files/reports/ijo6o6web.pdf; The Long~rm of/ustice: Lessons from Specialized Wir
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Universal jurisdiction provides an important safety net for ensuring accountability when
serious crimes cannot orwill not be effectively prosecuted in the state where the crimes were
committed or before an international criminal tribunal. For certain crimes, including war
crimes, and torture, international treaties and customary international law place an
affirmative duty on states to exercise universal jurisdiction and prosecute suspects who
come onto theirterritory, unless the state decides to extradite them to face trial elsewhere.559
The principle of universal jurisdiction has existed for centuries. However, its application to
human rights abuses and war crimes only began to gain real momentum in the past two
decades, with the arrest of former Chilean President Augusto Pinochet in the United Kingdom
in x998 on charges of torture committed in Chile.sb°Since then, more and more governments,
particularly in Europe, have been willing to use domestic universal jurisdiction laws to
ensure that those responsible fortorture, war crimes, and other international crimes do not
escape justice.56i At the same time, most cases brought to trial under universal jurisdiction
Crimes Units in Fiance, Geimarry, and the Nefhedands, September zoiq,
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/Uo9iq_ForUpload.pdf.
559 The Convention against Torture—ratified 6y the United States and i57 other countries—provides that "[t]he State Pany in the
territory under whose jurisdiction a person alleged to have committed [torture] is found shall ... if it does not extradite him, submit
the case to its competent authorities for the purpose of prosecution:' Each of the four Geneva Conventions of igqg relating to war
crimes, which the United States and virtually every country have ratified, has a similar provision. The International Convention forthe
Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance contains a similar provision. See Convention against Torture; Geneva
Convention forthe Amelioration ofthe Condition of the Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, adopted August iz, i9g9~ 75
UNTS 3~, entered into force Ocrober zi, i95o, art. y9.
hops://www.icrc.org/applic/i hl/ihl.nsf/Treaty.xsp?documentld=48z5657BoC7E66FOC~z563CDooz D6f3oB&action=openDocument;
Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of Wounded,Sick and Shipwred<ed Members of Anned forces at Sea,
adopted AugusC ~z, i949~75 UNTS 85, entered into force October si, X950, art. 5q
https://www.icrc.org/applic/ihi/ihl.nsf/Treatyxsp?docwnentld=zF5AAg6o7A86ig3GCiz563CDooz D6Bz5&action=openDocumenC
Geneva Convention relative to the Treahnent of Prisoners of War, adopted August iz, iggq,75 UN75 i35, entered into force October
zi, i95o, arL izg,
hops://www.icrcorg/applic/ihI/ihl.nsf/Treaty.xsp?doamentld=77C6gg83f3EoiDoogCiz563CDoozDG63E&action=openDocumenp
Geneva Convention relative m the Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of War, adopted August iz, ~9y9, 75 UNTS z87,entered inro
force October z~, ig5o, art. iqb,
hops://www.icrcorg/applic/ihl/ihl.nsf/Treary.xsp?doamentld=AEz D99835zC58oz8C~z563CDoozD665C&action=openDoament
;International Convention forthe Protection of Ail Persons from Enforced Disappearance, adopted December zo, zoo6, G.A. Res.
6i/i77, U.N. Doc. A/6~/y48, entered into force December z3, zoio, art. 9,
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CED/Pages/ConventionCED.aspx. Ali UN member states have ratified treaties with obligations
to exercise jurisdiction over foreigners suspected of committing certain crimes abroad against other foreigners. Amnesty
international,"international Law Commission: The obligation to extradite or proseate (aut dedere aut judicare)," February 3, zoog,
http://www.amnesty.org/en/library/info/IORGo/ooi/zooq/en (accessed March z3, zoi5), pp. 7y-98. See also international Law
Commission,"Survey of multilateral conventions which maybe of mlevance for the work of the International Law Commission on the
topic 'The obligation to exhadite or prosecute (aut dedere autjudicv~e)', Study by the Secretaria4" U.N. Doc. A/CN.G/G3o, June i8,
zmo, http://IcgaLun.or,/ilc/doamentation/english/a_rnG_G3o.pdf(accessed March zq, zoi5).
56o See Human Righis Watch, The Pinochet Precedent.
56i According to a zotz survey conducted by Amnesty International, i63 states have some form of universal jurisdiction
legislation in place, with courts in at least 85 countries able ro exercise universal jurisdiction over the crime of torture and at
least i36 countries able to do so for war crimes. Amnesty International, "Universal Jurisdiction: A Preliminary Survey of
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have involved low- and mid-level suspects from less powerful countries.sb~ In zoo8, US
prosecutors notably secured a first conviction under its Torture Act, which allows cases
based on universal jurisdiction to prosecute torture committed abroad, against the son of
former Liberian dictator Charles Taylor, Charles "Chucl<ie" Taylor,)r.563 The trial of former
Chadian dictator Hissene Habre in Senegal, which began on July zo, also marks the first time
in history that a former head of state is prosecuted by the domestic courts of another country
and the first universal jurisdiction case to proceed to trial in Africa.5~4
Human Rights Watch has compiled a review, set forth below, of criminal investigations
initiated abroad into torture and other serious abuses committed as part of the CIA program
or by US armed forces since the 9/zs attacks.sbs Many of these investigations do not male a
distinction between US military and CIA abuses, so we have included investigations
regardless ofwhetherthemilitary orthe CIA was the dominant focus. Nearly all ofthe cases
have been initiated byvictims and civil societygroups, and all have occurred in Europe. Many
European civil law jurisdictions, unlike most common taw countries like the US, allow victims
and in some cases nongovernmental organizations to file criminal complaints directly with
the courts, thereby triggering the opening of a judicial investigation.sbb Many criminal
complaints filed by private parties have not resulted in actual investigations. Italy is the only
country to have brought a case to trial, which eventually resulted in the final in absentia

legislation around the World - zo~z Update," Ocrober 9, zoiz,
https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/z4000/ior59oi9zoizen.pdf(accessed )une 3, zoi5). PP. z, iri3.
56z Overthe past two decades, universal jurisdiction cases have been brought before the courts ofArgentina, Austria, 6elgium,
Canada, Denmark, Piniand, France, Germany,the Netherlands, Norway, Senegal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom,
and the United States. Human Rights Watch, Universa//u~isdiction in Europe, The Long Ann of/ustice, annexes. See also Redress and
In[emational Federation for Human Righ[s (FIDH), "Extraterritorial Jurisdiction inthe European Union: A Study of the Laws and Practice
in the z7 Member States of the European Union,"Decemberzo o,
http://www.re~Jress.org~downloads/publications/ExtraterritorialJurisdiction_in_Ihe_z7_Member_States. of the_European_Union.p
df(accessed March zG, zoi5).
5~3 Chuckle Taylor was actually a US citizen who was initially arrested while attempting to enter the US for a passport violation.
See "First Verdict For Overseas Torture: Decision in Trial of Ex~Liberian President's Son Significant for )usti<e," Numan Rights
Wat<h news release, October 3o, zoo8, http://www.hrw.org/news/zoo8/m/3o/us~first-verdict overseas-torture.
5~4 "Hissene Habre Trial to begin July zo: Former Chad ~ictaror Charged with Crimes against Hwnaniry," Human Rights Watch
news release, May i3, zoi5, http://www.hrw.org/news/zm5/o5/i3/senegal-hissene-habre-trial-begin-July-zo.
5~5 This list is restricted to criminal cases and does not discuss other civil cases and inquiries that are underway or have
been completed.
566 For more informatimi, see Human Rights Watch. The Legal Framework fo~Univeisal/urisdiction in Fiance, September
zoi4, http://www.hrw.org/sites/defaWt/files/related_material/Uo9iy France_3.pdf, pp. G-6. The European Center for
Constitutional and Human Rights (ECCHR), the Center for Constitutional Rights (CCR), the hitema~ional Federation for Human
Rights (FlDH), and the Open Society Justice Initiative (OSJI) have been the most active non,overmnenta~ organizations
(NGOs) in terms of filing criminal complaints against US officials for alleged torture and other serious abuses.
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convictions of CIA officers and a US airforce colonel, as well as several Italian officers.sb~ The
trial brought to light important information that was tempered by being in absentia, which
raises serious fair trial concerns.sbe
Nearly all of the other criminal investigations initiated against US nationals to date have
been closed. However, a criminal investigation in France is progressing slowly. And
Germany's federal prosecutor's office is considering whether to open an investigation into
senior members of the Bush administration following the filing of a new complaint by the
European Center for Constitutional and Human Rights (ECCHR) in December zosG, shortly
after the release of the Senate Summary.
Mounting evidence of involvement by governments in Europe in the CIA program—
underscored by the Senate Summary—and growing pressure from civil society groups, and
court judgements, led several countries to open criminal investigations into complicity by
their nationals. This includes Poland where the investigations have languished, and in
Lithuania where investigations were opened briefly, closed for a number of years, and then
reopened when the Senate Summary was made public. UI< authorities have initiated four
separate investigations, two of which remain open.
Overall, these cases are an important reminder to the US government that legal avenues
for accountability are not just available in the United States, and that US officials involved
in the CIA program are not free and clear just because the US government has thus far
been unwilling to bring cases.
However, as discussed below, European efforts at investigating the CIA program have
faced political pressure from the US and actions by US authorities to block investigations.
European governments will need to demonstrate greater commitment and persistence if
these cases are to proceed to indictments and prosecutions.

5~~ Malaysia also held criminal proceedings hefore a commission, but the commission is not part of the national judicial
system, so its judgment was "merely declaratory in nature." Prosecutor v. George W Bush &70thers, Kuala Lumpur War
Crimes Commission, Case No. z-CTH~zoii, Judgment, May ii, zoiz,
http://criminalisewacorg/tribunal/ludgement%zoKLWCT%zoMay%mzoizpdf(accessed April 34 zoi5), para. z3.q. "bush
and Associates found Guilty of Torture," Kuala Lumpur Poundation to Qiininalise War press release, May ii, zoiz,
http://criminalisewar.ora/zoiz/press-release bush-and-associates-found~guilry~of~rorture (accessed April 30, zo~5).
5~g Trials in aGsentia compromise the ability of an accused to exercise their rights to a Icgal defense under article i4 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. Those rights compromised include the right to be present during the trial,
the right to defend oneself through counsel of choice, and the right to examine witnesses.
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European governments should also ensure that accountability extends to those non-US
nationals who bear responsibility for torture and other serious abuses committed in
connection with the CIA rendition, detention, and interrogation program. A study by the
Open Society Justice Initiative (OSJI) in zoi3 found that 54 foreign countries provided
support of some form to the CIA program, with Zi of those countries being within Europe.569
The active participation of European countries in the CIA program has been widely
confirmed.s~° Each of these countries should ensure that thorough and impartial criminal
investigations are carried out to establish the responsibility of not only US officials over
whom their courts may have jurisdiction, but also their own nationals. Toward this end,
European and other countries that may have been complicit or participated in the CIA
program should request a copy of the full Senate report with minimal redactions.S~~They
should also inform the US government that they have no objections to the report publicly
naming their country.

569 Open Society Justice Initiative (0511),"Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," February 2oi3,
ht[p://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/default/files/globalizing-torture~zoizozo5.pdf (accessed tuneµ, zoi5),
5~O See UN Human Rights Council, "point Study on Global Practices in Relation to Secret Detention in the Context of Countering
Terrorism of the Special Rapporteur on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms while
Countering Terrorism, Martin Scheinin; the Special Rapporteur on Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degradins Treatment or
Punishment, Manfred Nowak; the Workinv, Group on Arbitrary Detention Represented by its Vice-Chair, Shaheen Sardar Ali; and
the Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances represented by its Chair, Jeremy Sarkin"("UN loin[ Study on Secret
Detention'), U.N. Doc. A/HRC/t9/4z, febmary ~9, zoio. http://wwwz.ohchr.org/english~bodics/hrcouncil/dots/~35ession~AHRG~3~Gz.p~if(accessed June q, zoi5), Para. i59; UN Hwnan Rights Council, Report on the promotion and protection of human
rights and fundamental freedoms while countering terrorism, U.N. Doc. A/HRC/~o/3, February q, zoo9,
http://wwwz.ohchr.org/engiish/bodies/hrcouncil/dots/~osession/A.NRCio.3.pdf (accessed tune i6, mi5), para. 5z;
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe, "Alleged secret detentions and unlawful inter-state transfers of detainees
involving Council of Europe member states,"tune iz, zoo6, http://assembly.coe.int/nw/xml/XRef/XzH~XrefViewPDEasp?FilelD=ii5z7&lang=en (accessed June i5, zoi5); Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of[urope,"Secret
detentions and illegal transfers of detainees involving Council of Europe member states: second report," )une u,zoo7,
http://assembly.toe.int/nw/xml/XRef/XzH-Xref-ViewPDF.asp?FileID=i~555&lang=en (accessed June i5, zoi5); European
Parliament Resolution of ~z February zoi5 on the US Senate report on the use of torture by the CIA (zoiG/z997(RSP)),
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=~//EP//TEXT.TA+P8-7A-zoi5-oo3~+o+HOC+XML+Vol/EN
(accessed June i7, zo~5); European Parliament Resolution of io October zoi9 on alleged transportation and illegal detention
of prisoners in European countries by the CIA (zot3/z7oz(RSP)), http://www.europarLcumpa.eu/sides/getDocdo?pubRef=~
//EP//TEXT+TA+P7-TA-mi3-ogiB+o+DOC+RML+Vo//EN (accessed tune 4, zoi5); European Parliament Resolution of i~
September zoiz on alleged transportation and illegal detention of prisoners in European countries follow-up of the
European Parliament TDIP Committee report (zoiz/zo33(W I)),
htt p://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDocdo?type=TA&reference=P7-TA~zmz-o3o9&language=[N&ring=A7~zo~z-oz66
(accessed tune q, 2oi5); Human Rights Watch, Delivered into Enemy Hands; OS)1, "Giobalizing Torture: CIA Secret Detention
and Extraordinary Rendition"; Amnesty International, "Partners in Crime: Europe's Role in US Renditions," June iG, zoi6,
http://wwwamnesty.eu/static/documents/zoo6/Partners_in_crime_~go6zoo6.pdf(accessed June ~5, zoo6); International
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC),'9GRC Report on the Treatment of Fourtecn'High Value Detainees' in CIA Custody,"
February zoo7, http://assets.nybooks.mm/media/dot/zoio/oG/zz/icro- repm~t.pdf (accessed June ~7, zo~5).
5~' This is consistent with the European Parliament Resolution of v February zoi5 on the US Senate report on the use of
torture by the CIA.
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A number of countries may be in a position to exercise jurisdiction over US and foreign
officials for their role in serious abuses committed as part of the CIA program and related
mistreatment of persons in detention. Victims and witnesses, and other relevant evidence,
may be located within their jurisdiction, which may oblige national authorities to
investigate and prosecute the offenses.

Germany may provide a useful model as to how prosecutorial authorities can be
proactive under the principles of universal jurisdiction. German prosecutors now have
the ability to conduct broad preliminary investigations Known as "structural
investigations." These are aimed at cataloguing crimes (as opposed to focusing on
specific individuals), gathering details about them, and identifying potential victims and
witnesses and other evidence to facilitate future criminal proceedings before national
courts or elsewhere.s~~ This could help lay the groundwork for investigation of specific
individuals should they enter Germany.

In addition, possible suspects from the US or elsewhere may be present in or travel to
Europe or other countries that may have jurisdiction over them, thereby providing an
opportunity for their arrest and, provided there is sufficient evidence, prosecution.
National immigration, police, and judicial authorities should prepare for this eventuality,
be vigilant to the identity of persons traveling to their countries, and work together to
ensure that police and prosecutors are given an adequate opportunity to consider
investigation and prosecution where suspects arrive on their territory. Human Rights Watch
and four other nongovernmental organizations(NGOs) have sought a meeting of war
crimes prosecutors from EU countries to discuss the Senate Summary and efforts to ensure
accountability for CIA-related abuses.s~3

The ICC may also prove to be a path toward some accountability for US abuses committed
in Afghanistan. The ICC is conducting a preliminary examination into alleged international
crimes by all parties in Afghanistan. Should it decide to open a formal investigation in
Afghanistan, it will need to consider including US abuses as part of its investigation.

5~~ for more information, see Human Rights Wa[ch, The Long,Ann of/ustire, p. 60.
5~3 letter frmn Human Rights Watch, Redress, FlOH, ECCHR, and TRIAL to members of the EU Genocide Network,"Discussing
Ongoing and Potential Investigations and Prosecutions Poliowinn, the Release of the US Senate Intelligence Committee
Report Summary," April zo, zoi5, http://www.hrw.orn,/news/zoi5/oq/zo/lettermembers-eu-genocide-network-discussingongoing~and-potentiabinvestiga[ions-a.
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Given the confidential nature of judicial investigations, particularly when cases are at an
early stage, it is possible that judicial authorities in other countries have investigated or
are pursuing similar investigations, but the information is not available publicly. The
information provided below is therefore not necessarily an exhaustive list of all criminal
cases that have occurred or are pending in foreign jurisdictions.

Investigations and Prosecutions of US Officials
Italy
In November zoo9, a court in Milan convicted z3 Americans and two Italian military
intelligence officers for aiding and abetting in the abduction of Egyptian cleric Hassan
Mustafa Osama Nasr(Known as Abu Omar). The cleric had been Kidnapped as he was walling
down the street in Milan in February zoo3 in what is believed to have been a joint operation
by the CIA and Italian military intelligence. He was allegedly put on a plane and flown to an air
base in Germany and then on to Egypt, where he claims to have been repeatedly tortured.s~4
The case, which Italian prosecutors initiated in Zoo3 despite strong opposition from US
authorities, was brought against z6Americans—all but one of whom were CIA officers—
and seven Italian military intelligence officers.5~5 None of the Americans were ever arrested
or present during the trial.s~~ Criminal proceedings moved forward slowly, in part due to
Italian authorities' successive attempts to block the case due to concerns over its effect on
US-Italian relations. The Italian government successfully challenged much of the evidence
on the grounds that it might endanger national security, and refused to seek the
extradition of the American defendants.

s~4.9taly/U5: Italian Court Rebukes CIA Rendition Practice," Human Rights Watch news release, November 4, zooq,
http://www.hrw.orn,/news/2ooq/u/oy/italyus-Italian-court-rebukes~cia-rendition-practice; "CIA agents guilty of Italy
kidnap," BBC News, November y, zooq, http://news.bbc.co.uk/z/hi/curope/8343iz3~stm (accessed March 30, mi5); John
Hooper,'9talian court finds CIA agents guilty of kidnapping terrorism suspect," The Guardian, November G, zoo),
http://www.theguardian.com/world/zoo9/nov/oy/cia-guilry~renditiomabu-omar (accessed April ~, zoi5); Rachel Donadio,
'9taly Convicts z3 Americans for Cl.A. Renditions," New York Times, November q, mog,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo9/i~/o5/world/europe/o5itaiy.html?_r=o (accessed April i, zoi5).
sus Of all the cases surveyed for this report. this is the only instance in which prosecutors opened an investigation on their
own initiative without a complaint having been filed by the viaiin or an NGO.
5~6 Human Rights Wa[ch expressed concern at the time over trials in absentia, which do not afford defendants an adequate
opportunity fo present a defense as required by the international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, ar[ide iG. See
"Italy/U5: Italian Court Rebukes CIA Rendition Practice," Human Rights Watch news release. Italian law allows in absentia
trials when there are reasons to believe the accused are aware of the Gial, and are willinaty refusing to participate.
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The trial court convicted zz of the CIA agents, two of the Italian military intelligence
officers, and a US air force colonel. It also handed down penalties ranging from five to
eight years, with the CIA's Milan station chief, Robert Seldon Lady, receiving the most
serious sentence. The court ruled that the three otherAmerican defendants in the case
were protected by diplomatic immunity, including the CIA's Rome station chief, Jeffrey
Castelli.s~~ it also dismissed charges against the five remaining Italians in the case,
including the former head of Italy's military intelligence service, Gen. Nicolo Pollari, on the
grounds that the evidence against them was protected by the state secrecy doctrine.s~e
In December Zoio, the Milan appeals court upheld ail of the convictions but increased the
sentences given to the Americans.5~9 In September Zoiz, Italy's highest court affirmed the
convictions but overturned the acquittal of the five Italians and ordered them to face a new
trial.seo In February zo13, two separate trials by the appeals court led to convictions of the
five Italians and three US citizens who had previously been acquitted.sg~ Italy's highest
court overturned the convictions of the five Italians in February zoi4, again on the basis of
the state secrecy doctrine. In March zoi4, the same court upheld the three remaining CIA
agents' convictions.s8~

5» Hmnan Rights Watch believes the court's interpretation of diplomatic immunity was overly broad and should not have
been interpreted ro protect officials responsible for grave international crimes such as torture. Ibi~i.
5~8 Human Riehts Watch took issue with the courPs intemretation of the state secrecy doctrine. Ibid.
Sig The appeals court gave Lady anine-year prison term and seven-year terms to the otherAmericans. It slightly decreased
the prison teens of the Italian military intelligence officers, from three years to two years and eight months. Amnesty
International,'9taly/USA: Supreme Court orders re-trial of former high-level intelligence officials and upholds all convictions
in Abu Omar kidnapping case," September zi, m~z,
hops://www.amnesry,org/download/Documents/z0000/eur3ooi5zoizen.pdf(accessed Mar<h 30, zoi5).
580'9taly/U5: Ruling on CIA Case Highlights US Inaction," Numan Rights Watch news release, September zo, zoiz,
http://www.hrw.org/news/zoiz/og/zo/i[alyus-ruling-cia-case-highlishts-us-inaction; Amnesty Intemational,'9taly/USA:
Supreme Court orders re-trial of former high-level intelligence officials and upholds ail convictions in Abu Omar
kidnapping case."
5$'The appeals court sentenced the CIA's Rome station chief Critelli to seven years in prison and the two other CIA agents to
six years. It sentenced Italy's military intelligence head Pollari to io years, his deputy head Marco Mancini Io nine years, and
the three other Italian military intelligence agents to six years each. "Italy: Continue Efforts Toward Justice for CIA Abuses,"
Human Rights Watch news release, )uly zo, zo~3, http://www.hrw.or,/news~zoi3/o7/zo/Italy-continue-eFforts~towardjustice-cia-abuses; "Italy's ex-spy chief convicted over zoo3 CIA rendition," BBC News, February iz, zo~3,
http://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-zi43563z (accessed March 30, zoi5); Fllison Sacripontc, '9taly court convicts 3
Americans for zoo3 rendition kidnapping," /uris4 February z, zoi3, http:/~jurisLorg/paperchase/zo~3~oz/itaiy~courtconvicts-3-americans-for-zoo3-rendition-kidnapping.php (accessed March 30, zot5).
5$z Judith Sunderland, "Dispatches: Italy Stands Alone on Justice for CIA Abuses," Human Rights Watch dispatches, March
~z, miq, http://www.hrw.org/news/zoi~~/o3/~z/dispatches-Italy-stands-alone~justice~ciaabuses.
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Regardless of whether any of the US nationals serves prison time, the case marled the first
trial of US officials for CIA-related abuses post-9/zs. Italian judicial authorities appear to
have issued European Arrest Warrants, which are only valid in Europe, for all those
convicted in absentia.583 In July Zoi3, former CIA's Milan station chief Robert Seldon lady
was detained briefly in Panama on an Italian arrest warrant, and the Italian justice ministry
pursued an extradition request—the only time it has done so.58G Panamanian authorities
refused the extradition request and released Lady. In October zoi5, Sabrina De Sousa, a
former CIA agent convicted in the case, was detained by authorities on a European Arrest
Warrant issued in Italy at an airport in Lisbon as she was trying to leave the country.~gs She
was released from detention shortly thereafter and is out of custody while her extradition
case is pending.s86

Germany
Three criminal complaints have been filed in Germany. While Germany allows victims and
NGOs to file criminal cases directly, the prosecution has wide discretion to decline to
pursue them.s8~ The federal prosecutor's office declined to initiate an investigation in the
first two cases, but has yet to decide on the third. In addition, state prosecutors issued
warrants against i3 CIA agents in relation to the unlawful rendition of German national
i<haled el-Masri from Macedonia in early zoo4, but Germany has not taken further steps.

583 Abu Omar cu«ently has a case pendin, against Italy before the European Court o(liuman Rights for its role in his
abduction and mistreatment and its failure to hold those persons responsible for the crimes against him accountable. Abu
Omar challenges Italian judicial authorities' decision not to convict five Italian officials on the basis of the state secrecy
doctrine and its failure to request the extradition of the US officials convicted in the case. '9taly: Court set for CIA terror
abduction hwnan rights complaint," Council of Europe news release, June i, zot5,
http://www.humanrightseurope.org/zo~5/o6/ifaly-court-sehfor-cia-te«orabductiomhumamrights-complaint (accessed
Aunust i7, zo~5). See also European Court of Human Ri?hts, Nasr v. /ta/y,(gq883/o9), Application of Osama Mustafa Hassn
Nasr and Nabila Ghali of 6 August mog,available at http://hudoc.e<h r.coe.int/sites/fra/pages/search.aspx?i=oorii3iz3.
for more information, see Human Rights Watch, The Legg!Framework for Unive~saUu~isdiction in Germany, September zoiG,
htip://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/mlated_material/IJogigGcrman_o.pdf.
584 )udi~h Sunderland,"Dispatches: Italy Stands Alone on Justice for CIA Abuses"; Gre, Miller and Karen DeYoung,"Panama
releases former CIA operative wanted by Italy," Washington Post, July ~q, zo~3,
http://www.washingtonpostcom/world/national~securiry/panama~releases-former-cia-operative-wanted-byitaly/zo~3/o7/~9/c73ebuz~fo83-iieraifg-ea8736~eoGzG_story.html (accessed March 3q mi5).
585 ~ason Leopold,"Former CIA Officer Detained in Europe While Trying to Clear Her Naine in Rendition Case," Vice News,
O<rober 8, zoi5. https:~/news.vicecom/article/former<ia-officer-detained-imeurope-while trying-to-dear-her-name-in rendition-case (accessed November 6, zoi5).
5x6 Ibid.
58j For more information, see Human Rights Watch, The Legal Framework for Universal/uiisdidinn in Germany, Septcinber
zoiq, http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/Files/related_material/11o9iyGerman_o.pdf.
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zooq Complaint
In November zooq, CCR588 assisted four Iraqis in filing a criminal complaint against thenUS Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld, former CIA Director George Tenet, and a number of
other current and former senior military officials,589 for alleged torture and other illtreatmentamounting to war crimes suffered at the hands of US armed forces in the Abu
Ghraib prison in Iraq.59° US officials expressed concern over the case, warning that
"frivolous lawsuits" could adversely affect the US relationship with Germany.59~ Through
the US embassy, Rumsfeld also informed German authorities that he would not tale part in
an upcomingConference on Security Policy in Munich ifthe case proceeded.s~~
On February io, ZooS, just days before Rumsfeid was scheduled to speak at the security
conference in Munich, the federal prosecutor's office announced that it would not pursue
an investigation.593 The office justified its decision on the grounds of subsidiarity,
asserting that there were no indications the US was refraining from investigating and
prosecuting the crimes in the U5. Emphasizing that the US had a closer connection to the
alleged crimes, the federal prosecutor's office said that it need not look at whether
Rumsfeld was himself under investigation in the United States or whether the exact same
crimes were being investigated.s~k ECCHR and CCR challenged the decision, but the

5x8 The complaint was filed by KCHR executive director Wolfgang Kaleck when working for CCR, prior to ECCHR's founding.
589 These officials included Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, Commander of the Combined point Task Force Seven at Abu Ghraib; Maj.
Gen. Walter Wojdakowski, Dep. Commanding Gen. ofthe Combined point Task Force Seven at Abu Ghraib; f3ri,. Gen. Tanis
Karpinski, Commander of the Booth Military Police Brigade at Abu Ghraib; lt. Col.lerry Phillabaum, Commander of the 3zoth
Military Police Brigade a[ Abu Ghraib; Col. Thomas Pappas, Commander of the zo5th Military Intelligence F3rigade ai Abu Ghraib;
Lieutenant Colonel Stephen L. Jordan, Chief oFthe Joint Interrogation DebrieFng Center at Abu Ghraib; Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Miller,
Commanderofthe Joint Task Force at Guantanamo; and Under Sec. of Defense for Intellinence Stephen Cambone.
5~° The complaint alleged that the torture and iibtreatment of detainees amounted to a war crime under the German Code of
Crimes against International Law. For more details on the case, see [uropean Center for Constitutional and Human Rights
(ECCHR),"Rumsfeld torture cases," undated, http://www.ecchr.eu/en/our_work/intemational~crimes-and-accountability/us-accountability/rwnsfeld.html (accessed March z3, zoi5).
y9"'Lawsuit against RumsFeld threatens US-German Rela(ions," Deufsd~e Welle, December ~q, moq,
http://www.dw.de/lawsuihagainshrumsfeid-threatens-us-germamrelations/a-~Gz77G3 (accessed June 3, zoi5).
59~ Adam Zagorin, "Exclusive: Charges Sought Against Rumsfeld Over Prison Abuse," lime, November ~o, zoo6,
hitp://content.time.com/time/nation/article/o,8599•~557S42~oo.htmi (accessed April zq, zoi5);"Pentagon concerned
about legal complaint in Germany against Rumsfeld, others," Agence Fiance Piesse, December ~g, zooq.
593 "Germany Won't Prosecute Rumsfeld," Deutsche Welle, February iq mo5. See also "Keine deulschen Ermittlungen
wegen der angezeigten Vorfalle von Abu Ghraib/Ira k," Federal Prosecutor's Office press release, February ~o, zoo„
hitps://www.gencralbundesanwalt.de/de/showpress.php?newsid=i63(accessed March z3, zo15).
594 The federal prosecuror's office argued that the comp/exof crimes was under investigatimi so it need not look at whether
the same accused and the exact same crimes were the subject of criminal proceedings in the US. "Keinc deutschen
Crmittlungen wegen der ange[eigten Vorfzlle von Abu Ghraib/Irak," Federal Prosecutor's Office press release.
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appeals court declared the request for review inadmissible, including on the basis that the
prosecutor did not abuse discretion in declining to move forward.595
In July Zoo6, the UN Special Rapporteur on the independence of judges and lawyers sent a
letter to German authorities expressing concern over the prosecutor's decision. Noting the
"strong political pressure" exerted by the US and the questionable timing of the decision,
the letter alleged a violation of the independence of the judiciary.596 The Special
Rapporteur underlined that there were no indications that US judicial authorities were
actually investigating the alleged crimes, with the exception of low-ranking officers, or had
any intention to looi< at criminal responsibility of senior military officials. He also took
issue with the prosecutor's cursory decision dismissing the complaint.s9~

zoo6 Complaint
In November zoo6, just days after Rumsfeld had resigned as defense secretary, CCR5g8 filed
another complaint with the German federal prosecutor's office on behalf of Guantanamo
detainee Mohammed al-Qahtani and ~2 Iraqis who had been held at Abu Ghraib.599 The
complaint targeted Rumsfeld, Tenet, and other current and former senior military officials,b°°
but also included current and former government attorneys Alberto Gonzales, William Haynes,
David Addington, John Yoo, and Jay Bybee.b°~ Lil<e the earlier complaint, it alleged that the
defendants had committed war crimes by justifying, ordering, and implementing abusive
interrogation policies that resulted in torture of the sz individuals.

sss CCR eta/. v. Dona/d Rumsfe/d etaL, Higher Regional Court of SWttgart, Case No. 5 Ws coq/o5, Decision, September i3,
zoos, http://www.ecchr.eu/de/unsere-[hemen/voelkerstraftaten-und-rechtliche~
verantwortung/usa/rumsfeld.html?file=tl_files/Dokumente/Universelle%z5zo~ustiz/%zSzoEntscheidung_OLG_Stuttnart_KI
ageerzwingungsverfahren.pdf(accessed March z3, zoi5). See also Katherine Gallagher. "Efforts to Hold Donald Rmnsfeld
and Other Hinh-Level United States Officiai5 Acmwitable for Torture," /ouma/of/ntemationa/Crimina//usfice, vol. 7, no. 5
(zooq): ieo5~iio6, http://jicj.oxfordjoumals.orn/content/7/5/io87.full.pdf+html (accessed April3q zoi5).
596 UN Canmission on Human Rightr, Report of the Special Rapporteur on the independence of judges and lawyers,
A/HRC/q/z5/Add.. April 5. zoo7. PP~ 9 -98.
s9~ Ibid.. PP~ 97~9H.
598 The cmnplaint was filed by [CCHR executive director Wolfvang I<aleck when working for CCR, prior to ECCHR's founding.
599 GCR,"German War Crimes Complaint against Donald Rumsfeld, et al." undated, http://ccrjusticc.org/ourcases/current
cases/gennan-war-crimes-mmplainbagainst-donald-rumsfeld-et-ai (accessed March 3q zo~5).
50o These officials included Under Sec. of Defense for Intelligence Stephen Cambone; Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, cmnmander
of Combined Joint Task Force Seven at Abu Ghraib; Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Miller, commander of Joint Task Porce Guantanamo;
Col. Thomas Pappas, commander of the zo5th Military intelligence 6rinade at Abu Ghraib; Maj. Gen. Walter Wojdakowski,
deputy commanding general of Combined loin[ Task Force Seven at Abu Ghraib; Maj. Gen. 6arbara Fast, senior intelligence
officer at Abu Ghraib; and Col. Marc Warren, staff judge advocate for Coalition Forces in Iraq.
bo' CCR,"German War Gimes Complaint against Uonatd Rwnsfeld, et ai."
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The complaint documented how no meaningful investigations had taken place in the US or
Iraq and provided lengthy submissions. Itwas supported by numerous human rights and
civil society organizations, international legal scholars, and a former UN Special
Rapporteur on Torture. in addition, former Army Brig. Gen. Canis I<arpinsl<i, who had been a
defendant in the zooy casein relation to her role as commander of the Booth Military
Police Brigade at Abu Ghraib, submitted written testimony in support and offered to
appear as a witness.b°~
On April z7, Zoo7, the federal prosecutor's office again decided not to open an investigation.
This time the federal prosecutor focused less on the issue of subsidiarity and more on
whetherthere were sufficient links to Germany to merit an investigation. She concluded that
none ofthe suspects resided in Germany or could be expected to come there.
The prosecutor also concluded that any investigation was likely to be unsuccessful because
US authorities would not cooperate with the case.b~3 She said:"To resolve possible
accusations, investigation on the scene and in the United States ofAmerica would be
unavoidable. Because the German investigative authorities have no executive powers
abroad, this could only occur through legal assistance. But such requests are obviously
futile—especially if we consider the legal and security situation in Iraq."~°4
The complainants filed a challenge with the court, asserting that an investigation could
tale place even in the absence of the accused, but the petition for review was again
dismissed. The court held that, while the possibility of former US officials coming to
Germany could not be excluded, it was not a sufficient basis to compel an investigation.b°5

~o' Testimony of Former US Brigadier General Janis Karpinski, Former Head of Abu Ghraib, for the German criminal procedure
against DOD Donald Rumsfeld and others, October z6,zoo„
ht~p://ccrjustice.org/files/abu%zoKarpinskiTestimonyzooG.pdf(accessed April 90, zoi5).
boa "Kein Ermittlungsverfahren wegen der angezeigten Vorfalle in Abu Ghraib/Irak and in GuantSnamo Bay/ICuba," Federal
Prosecuror's Office press mlease, April z7, zoo7,
http://www.generalbundesanwalLde/de/showpress.php?Niemenid=g&newsid=z73, English translation,
https://www.fidh.org/Intemationa6Federatiomfor~HumamRights/americas/usa/USA~Guantanamo-Abu-Ghraib/GERMANFEDERALPROSENTOR-S-O FFlCE (accessed June iq zoi5). Criminal Complaint against Donald Rumsfeld et ai., Federal
Supreme Court of Kalrsruhe, Case No. 3 ARP i56/o6-z, Decision, April 5, zoo7,
http://cujustice.org/files/PwseatorsDecision.pdf(accessed March z3, zoi5).
voy Giminal Complaint against Donald Rumsfeld et al., Federal Supreme Court of ICalrsruhe, Case No. 3 ARP ~56/o6-z,
Decision, April 5, zoo7, p. 7.
bO5 Oerweesh eta/. v. Dona/d Rumsfe/d et a/., Higher Regional Court of Stuttgart, Cdse No. 3 ARP i56/o6-z, Decision, April zi,
zooq, http://arjusticc.org/files/Beschluss%zoOLG%zo5tuttgartpdf(accessed March z3. zm5).
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2oz4 Complaint
On December i7, zoi4, following the release of the Senate Summary, ECCHR filed a third
complaint against Rumsfeld, Tenet, and other "alleged perpetrators in senior positions
within the Department of Defense, the Department oflustice, the CIA and other
departments" with German federal prosecutors.6o6 Uniil<e the zooy and Zoob
complaints, this complaint has not been filed on behalf of specific victims. The
allegations are similar to those contained in the earlier complaints, namely that US
authorities conceived of and implemented a program of torture that was carried out by
CIA, military, and other US officials.b°,
The federal prosecutor's office has not yet decided whether to open an investigation. Since
the zoo4 and 2006 cases were dismissed, universal jurisdiction has gained growing
acceptance in Germany, as evidenced by the creation of a specialized war crimes unit in
zoog and the opening of broad preliminary investigations—known as "structural
investigations"—into grave crimes committed abroad, including in Libya and Syria, which
have little direct link to Germany.6o8 In addition, as discussed above, the federal
prosecutor's office has changed its internal policy and now only exercises discretion where
a suspect is not ever likely to come to Germany andwhere no potential victims and
witnesses can be identified in the country.b°9 German officials told Numan Rights Watch in
March Zoi4, prior to the filing of the most recent complaint, that the earlier Rumsfe/d cases
might be decided differently now.b~°Victims and witnesses to certain US abuses
committed in Iraq and Guantanamo are believed to be living in Germany. Federal
prosecutors should open a structural investigation and take steps to gather and preserve
evidence that could be used in later criminal proceedings in Germany or elsewhere.

boy "Qiminal complaint against bush era architects of torture," ECCHR, http://www.ecchr.cu/en/our work/internalionalcrimes-and-accountability/u~saccountability/nermany.htmi (accessed November 6, zoi5).
~O~ Giminai Complaint by ECCHR against George Tenet, Donald Rumsfeid, et al., Karlsruhe Federal Court of Justice, December
i7, zmG,(accessed November b, zoi5).
eos See also "DR Congo: German Court Convicts Two Rwandan Rebel Leaders," Human Rights Watch news release,
September z8, zoi5, https:~/www.hrw.org/news/zo~5/o9/i8/dreongo~german-counc~onvicts~two-rwandamrebebleaders.
In addition, for more information on "structural investigations" and the work of specialized war crimes units in Germany, see
Hmnan RiShts Watch, The Long Arm of/ustice, pp. 52-55. i¢-6o.
6oq Ibid., pp. 58-59. Hwnan Righ[s Watch interview with German officials, March i8, zoiq. See also "Zehn jahrc
Vblkerstrafgesetzbuch," German Parliament, November 7, zoiz, http://dipzi.bundestag.de/dipzi/btd/i7/u3/~7~~339~Pdf
(accessed April 3q zoi5), question ii.
~'o Human Rights Watch interview with German officials, March i8, zoiG.
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I<haled EI-Masri Case
In June zooq, Munich state prosecutors opened a criminal investigation into allegations
that German national I<haled el-Masri had been a victim of the CIA rendition, detention,
and interrogation program. Et-Masri's case was one of the most documented unlawful
rendition and torture cases, and it was the first such case to be heard by the European
Court of Human Rights (ECtHR).
In December zoo3, Macedonian border guards arrested el-Masri while he was crossing by
bus into Macedonia from Serbia. He was detained in Macedonia for several weeks and
then turned over to CIA agents and flown to Afghanistan, where he was tortured for several
months. Eventually the CIA dropped him off in Albania without charging him with any crime
and he returned to Germany.b~~
in January zoo7, Munich prosecutors issued arrest warrants for i3 CIA agents on charges of
wrongful imprisonment and causing serious bodily harm to el-Masri.b~~ The case was
initiated at the state level, rather than the federal level, because the allegations did not
include torture as a war crime.bs3 The case strained US-Germany relations, with prosecutors
citing lack of cooperation from US authorities.b~4 US diplomatic cables released by
WikiLeal<s revealed that US authorities warned German officials that pursuing the arrest
warrants and extradition of those accused would "have a negative impact on our bilateral
relationship."6i5 In the end, the German government never sought the suspects'
6i For more information, see European Court of Human Rights, El-Masri v. The Former Yugoslav RepuGlic ofMacedoniv,
(3y63o/o9), Judgment of ~3 December zo~z, available at http://hudoc.echccoe.int/sites/eng/pages/search.aspx?i=ooiv56zi. See also "Litigation: EI-Masri v. Macedonia," OS)I, last modified January z9, zm3,
http://www.opensocieryfoundations.org/litigation/el-masri-v-macedonia (accessed March 3i, zoi5).
~3z "Germany issues arrest warrants Far suspected CIA agents," The Guardian, 7anuary 3~, zoo7,
http://www.theguardian.com/wortdfzoo7/jan/3i/usa.germany (accessed March z3, zoi5); Mark Landler,"German Court
Seeks Arrest of i3 C.I.A. Agents," New York Times, January 3i, 2007,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoo7/oi/3i/world/europe/3icnd-germany.html?_r=o (accessed April zo,zm5):"Germany Issues
Arrest Warrants for i3 CIA Agents in EI-Masri Case," DerSpiege%January 3i, zoo7, http://wwwspiegel.de/international/eb
masri~kidnapping-case~germany-issues-arreshwarrants-for-~3-cia-agents-in-el-masri-casea-G63385~hImI (accessed March
z3. zo~5).
~'3 To rturc inay be considered a constituent act of war crimes or crimes against humanity under German law but is not
defined as a separate crime. It can therefore only be prosecuted as an "ordinary" crime and fads within the jurisdiction of
state prosecutors. Human Rights Watch, The Legal Framework for Universal/uiisdiction in Germany, p. i.
6i4 Gaig Whitlock,"German Lawmakers FaWt Abduction Probe," Washington Post, October q, mob,
http://www.washingronposLwm/wp-dyn/content/article/zoo6/io/o3/AR~oo6~oo3oi449~html (accessed March 3q zoi,).
~'S U55[ate Department cable, "AI-Masri Case— Chancellery Aware of U5G Concerns," February 6, zoo7,
hops://wikileaks.org/plusd/cables/o78ERLiNzGz_a.html (accessed April 30, zoi5); Letta Taylor (Human Rights WatchJ,
"Time to Clean House on Torture," commentary, The Guardian, December 3, zoio,
http://www.hrw.org/news/zoio/iz/o3/time-clean-house-torture.
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extradition. While prosecutors have taken no further steps, the arrest warrants remain
outstanding, which means that the suspects could face arrest if they travel to Germany or
other European countries.b~b
On December iz, zo1z, the ECtHR found that el-Masri had been tortured and held
Macedonia responsible for his torture and ill-treatment both within the country itself and
after his transfer to US authorities.
In December zoiq, afterthe release of the Senate Summary, ECCHR wrote to the German
Minister of Justice to urge Germany to request the extradition of the s3 CIA agents and to
seek an apology and compensation for el-Masri from US authorities.b~~ In July 2oi5 ECCHR
filed a criminal complaint with the German federal prosecutor against Alfreda Bil<owsl<y, a
CIA agent connected to el-Masri's CIA rendition, torture, and continued detention months
after his mistaken identity had been realized.6i8 The complaint was connected to its
December i7, zo14 complaint againstTenet, Rumsfeld and others. In October it made
another submission in support of the complaint.~~9 Should the German federal prosecutor
not launch a criminal investigation, ECCHR plans to file a criminal complaint against
Bikowsl<y with the Munich state prosecutor that issued the arrest warrants for the i3 CIA
officials charged in el-Masri's case.b~°

France
Victims and NGOs have filed criminal complaints in France in connection with alleged
torture and other abuses in Guantanamo, Iraq, and Afghanistan. UnderFrench law, victims
and other affected parties, including nongovernmental organizations, can file a criminal

b'6 ECCHR,"Piccin, rogether the puzzle: making US torturers in Europe accountable," September zoiG,
http://wwwstatewatch,org/analyses/no-z56-[orture~schuller-fajana.pdf (accessed March z3, zo~5).
b'~ "Germany must enforce criminal prosecution of CIA scents and demand an apolovy and compensation for CIA victim EI
Masri," ECCHR news release, December i5, zoiq, http://www.ecchcde/el_masri_case.html (accessed Tune 9, zoi5). Amnesty
has supported ECCHR's tail m re-open the investigation into its own wle in the ClA torture program. Amnesty International,
"breaking the Conspirzcy of Silence: USA's Europcan'Partners in Grime' Must Act After Senate Torture Report," Ianuary zoi5,
https:~/www.amnesry.org/download/Documents/ziz000/eurmoozzoi5en.pdf(accessed April 30, zoi5). P. z3_
6ie Elisabeth Braw,"German human rights group files complaint against CIA'Queen of Torture,"' A//azeer~America, October
~g, mi5, http://ainerica.aljazeera.mm/articles/zoi5/~o/iq/in-,nermany-cis-official-charmed-with~torturahtml (accessed
November 6, zai5).
~'~ Ibid. See also "Criminal complaint against bush era architects of torture," ECCHR,
Mtp://www.ecchr.eu/en/our_work/international-crimes-and~accowitability/u-s~ac<ountability/germanyhtml (accessed
November 6, zoi5).
X30 Elizabeth Braw,"German human rights group files complaint against CIA'Queen of Torture,"' A//azeeia.
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complaint directly with investigative judges rather than passing through prosecutors to
ensure that a judicial investigation is opened.6~~An investigation remains pending in one
case, but prosecutors declined to open an investigation against former Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfefd on the grounds that he had immunity.

Guantanamo Detainees Case
In November zoo2, the parents of two French citizens who were detained at Guantanamo,
Nizar Sassi and Mourad Benchellali, filed a criminal complaint before French courts
alleging unlawful detention by US officials.b~~ A judge in Lyon declined to investigate,
which was upheld by an appeals court. In January zoos, however, France's highest court
reversed the decision, and an investigation was opened in June zoo5,~~3
In June Zoob, a third French citizen, i<haled Ben Mustapha, who had also been held at
Guantanamo,joined the case, alleging that he had been a victim of kidnapping and torture
by US officiais.~~41n 1~nuary Zoiz, the investigative judge submitted a formal request to US
authorities for access to the Guantanamo Bay detention center, all documents relevant to
the detention of the three French citizens, and the names of anyone who had contact with
them during their detention.6x5 The US never responded to the request.bzb
In February zoz4, the former detainees' lawyer filed an expert report aimed at establishing
the criminal responsibility of former Guantanamo commander Geoffrey Miller and

6z for snore information, see Human Rights Watch, The Legal Framework for Universal/u~isdiction in Fiance, September
zmy, http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/related_material/I~o9iy Rance_9.pdf, pp. 4-G.
~~' The complaint did not name specific defendants, which is permitted under French haw. "La plainte des families de
Mourad 6enchellaii et Nizar Sassi dolt eVe a nouveau examinee," mCyon, January G, zoos,
http://www.mlyon.fr/i9v6-la-plainte~des-families-de-mourad-bencheilali-et-n Tzar-Bassi-doihetre-a-nouveauexaminee.h[mi (accessed April zi, zoi5).
~~3 European Court of Human Rights, Sassi and Benchell~li v. France,(zio~5/o5), Judgment of z7 September zoos, available
at http://jurisprudence.cedh.globezgh.mm/o/o/trance/zoo?/o9/z7/Bassi-eFbenchellali-c-hance~8z78o~z~oi5-o5shtml;
Letter from Patrick (3audouin, lawyer Por the complainants and Honorary President of FIDH, Io Jean~Claude Marin, Public
Prosecutor, Office of the Prosecutor of the Paris Court of Appeal, October z5, zoo7,
https://www.fidh.org/IMG/pdf/plainteFINALEz Socto7.pdf(accessed April zi, zoi5), pp. iriz.
6~4 As authorized under French law, Khaled Ben Mustapha's complaint also did not name specific defendants. "Plainte d'un
ancien detenu fran4ais de Guantanamo pour enlevement et torture," NewsML,tune z3, zoo6,
http://newsmLcwi.nl/internal/data/NewsFeed_FR-zoob/o6/z3/afp.com-zoo6o6z3h63GizZ-7X-SGE-IWM~S~xmi (accessed
April z~. m~5).
~~5 "trench Court Investi,atin, U.S. Torture: Summon Former Gitmo Commander," CCR press release, April z, zo~5,
http://<c rjustice.org/newsroom/press releases/french~courhinvesti,acing-us.~torture%3A~sumtnons-former-gitmocommander (accessed April z~, zo~5).
vzG Ibid.; ECCHR, "Piecing together the puzzle: makinv US torturers in Europe accountable," September zoiG.
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requested that Miller be subpoenaed to testify.~~~ In Aprii zoi4, the investigative judges
declined the request on the grounds that US authorities would not cooperate or male
Miller available for questioning. The former detainees appealed this decision.6~A On April
2, the appeals court reversed the decision and ordered the Lower court to summon Miller to
explain his role in the alleged abuse of the former detainees.6z9

Rumsfeid Case
In late October zoo7, on the eve of a visit by Donald Rumsfeld to Paris for an event on
foreign policy, the international Federation for Human Rights (FIDH), ECCHR, CCR, and the
french League for Numan Rights filed a complaint with French prosecutors alleging that
Rumsfeld bears criminal responsibility fortortureand other ill-treatment committed in USrun detention facilities in Guantanamo, Iraq, and Afghanistan.63o Former Army Brigadier
General Tanis I<arpinsl<i submitted written testimony in support of the complaint as she
had in Germany a year earlier.~3~ Rumsfeld traveled to Paris as planned and faced no
judicial consequences.b3~

The following month, the Paris district prosecutor formally dismissed the complaint
without addressing the merits. Relying on an opinion from the foreign ministry, he
concluded that Rumsfeld had immunity from prosecution based on his former position as
US defense secretary.633 The NGOs urged the general prosecutor to reconsider this

6'~ CCR and ECCHR,)oinl Expert Opinion before the Flppeals Courtin Paris (Tribunal de Grande Instance, Cour d'Appel de
Paris), Case No. zz75(o5/io, February z6, zoiq, http://cujustice.orgJfiles/MILLER-DOSSIER~FINAL_en_zmGozz6_public.pdf
(accessed March z3, zoi5).
6z8 "Rights Groups Urge French Appeals Court to Subpoena former Guantanamo Commander in Torture Investivation," CCR
press release, March 5, zoi5, http://ccrjustice.org/home/press-center/press-releases/ri,hts~groups-urge-french-appealscourt-subpoena former-guanhnamo (accessed June io, zoi5).
6~9 "French Court Investigating U.S. Torture: Summon former Gitmo Cmnmander," CCR press release.
~3o Letter from Patrick Baudouin, lawyer for the complainants and Honorary President of FlDH, tolean-Claude Marin, Public
Prosecutor, Office of the Prosecutor of the Paris Court of Appeal, October z5, zoo7. For a summary of the case, see CCR,
"French War Crimes Complaint against Donald Rumsfeld, et al." undated, http://ccrjustice.orS/ourcases/arrent~
cases/french-war-uimes-<omplaint-againshdonald-rumsfeld (accessed March z3, zo~5).
~3
'Testimony of Former US brigadier General Tanis Karpinski, Former Head of Abu Ghraib, For the French criminal procedure
against (ormerAmcrican Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld, October zq, zoo7, hops://www.fidh.orn,/IMG/pdf/doc_zo_~
_I(arpinski_Testimony.pdF (accessed April 90, zot5).
~3~'Visite mouvementee de Donald Rumsfeld a Paris." Cotn~rier /nfemational, Oc[ober a.6, zoo7,
http://www.courrierintemationaLmm/article/zoo7/io~zG/visite~mouvementee~de-donald~rumsfeld-a~paris(a«essed June i5, zoi5).
6~3 Letterfromclean-Claude Marin, Public Prosecutor, Office of the Prosecutor of Che Paris Court of Appeal, to Pa[rick
Baudouin, lawyer for the cmnplainants and Honorary President of FlDH, November ib, zoo7,
http://www.(idh.org/IMG/pdF/reponseprocz3novo7.pdf(accessed March z3, zoi5).
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decision, but in February zoo8 he confirmed the granting of immunity on the grounds that
the alleged conduct could not "be dissociated" from Rumsfeld's official function.634
The prosecutors' decisions rested on an interpretation of the International Court of
Justice's (ICJ) decision in the Arrest Warrant(Democratic Republic ofCongo v. Belgium)
case and another decision by France's highest court.~3s The IC) ruled that certain foreign
government officials are entitled to temporary immunity from prosecution by foreign
states, even with regards to grave international crimes. Many advocates, including Human
Rights Watch, interpret the judgment not to bar later prosecutions for grave international
crimes, however. In addition, the prosecutors' decisions to grant Rumsfeid immunity
ignore contrary international precedent, including the Nurembergand Pinochetcases,
which have held that torture and war crimes cannot be legitimate functions of a
government official, and numerous international tribunal statutes, which unequivocally
state that official capacity does not exempt a person from criminal responsibility for grave
international crimes.636

634 Letter from PaVid<Baudouin, lawyer for the complainants and Honorary President of FlDH, to JeamCiaude Marin, Pu61ic
Prosecutor, Office of the Prosecutor of the Paris Court of Appeal, November z9, zoo7,
http://www,fidh.org/IMG/pdf/courrier_REPONSE_FlDH~LDH-CCR-ECCHR-JCMARIN~z3novo7.pdf(accessed March z3, zo~5);
Letter from lean-Claude Marin, Public Prosecutor, Office of the Prosecutor of the Paris Court ofAppeai, to PaCrick Baudouin,
lawyer for the complainants and Honorary President of FIDH, February z7, zoos,
http://ccrlustice.orn/files/Rumsfeld_FrenchCase_%zoProsecutors%zo Decision. oz_o8.pdf(accessed March z3, zoi5).
635 The Democratic RepuGlic of Congo v. Belgium, International Court of Justice, Judgment, February ~q, zooz,
hltp://www.icj~cii.org/docket/index.php?p~=3&pz=3&case=izi&p3=G (accessed March z3, zoi5); In the Appea/of the
Prosecutor General, Supreme Court of France, Criminal Chamber, Case No. oo-87z~5, Judgment, March i3, zooi,
h~tp://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichluriludi.do?idTexte=lURITEXT000007o7oGg9 (accessed March s3, zoi5). See also
"A retrograde decision and a dangerous precedentl" FIDH news release, March iG, zoos,
hitps://www.fidh.org/international-Federation-for-Hwnan-Rights/northafrica-middle-east/Iibya~A-retrograde-decisionand~a (accessed March z3. ~o%5)~
63~ The United States v. Otto Oh/endoif, IV, TriaiS of War Criminals before the Nuremberg Military Tribunals Under Control
Comxil Law No. io ("Nuremberg Judgment"), t95o, p. qii; R. v. Bow Sf~eet Metropolitan Stipendiary MagisLate, ex parte
Pinochet, House of Lords, ~zaoo] i A.C. iG7, Opinion of Lord Browne-Wilkinson, March zµ, 1999,
http://www.bailii.org/uk/cases/UI(Hl/999/i7.h[ml (accessed March 30, zoi5). See also Rome Statute ofthe International
Giminal Court(Rome Statute), A/CONE~83/9July i7, ig98, entered into force July i, zooz;Statute of the International Tribunal (or
the Prosecution of Persons Responsible for Violations of international Humanitarian Law Committed in the Territory of the
Former Yugoslavia Since z99i (IC7Y Statute), adopted by Security Council May z5, X993, U.N. Uoc. SIRES/Sz7; Statute of the
International Qiminal Tribunal for Rwanda (ICTR Statute), adopted by Security council November 8, igqG, U.N. Doc. 5/Res/955:
Charter of the International Military Tribunal - Annex to the Agreement for the prosecution and punishment of the major war
criminals of the European Axis ("London Agreement"), August S, igg5, http://www.refwodd.org/cgibin/texis/vtx/rwinain?Aocid=3ae663gbiq (accessed May z5. zoi5).
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Spain
Spanish judicial authorities have opened three cases into alleged torture and other serious
abuses, but all three have either been stayed or dismissed (appeals are pending in all
three cases). US authorities vigorously opposed the cases.~3~ US diplomatic cables in zoo9
suggest that US embassy officials, joined by some members of Congress, tried to influence
the Spanish judicial process in orderto obtain the dismissal ofthe cases, and that
Spanish officials bowed to pressure by US officials.

"The Bush Six"
In March zoo9, the Association for the Dignity of Spanish Prisoners filed a criminal
complaint against six former Bush administration lawyers, including Alberto Gonzales,
David Addington, William Haynes, John Yoo, Jay Bybee, and Douglas Feith. The complaint
alleged that the US government committed torture and war crimes against several former
Guantanamo detainees, including five individuals who were either Spanish citizens or
residents of Spain,~38 as a result of the legal advice provided by the six defendants.~3~
Investigative judge Baltasar Garz6n, who issued the historic arrest warrant against
Pinochet in 1998, found the case admissible. However, following opposition from Spain's
Attorney General, Garzon submitted the case for reassignment to another judge.b4°
Since Spanish courts have subsidiary jurisdiction (meaning they can only hear cases in
which the courts of the country where the crimes occurred have not initiated criminal
proceedings), the new investigative judge sent a formal request to US authorities in May
2009 asking for confirmation of whether an investigation into the allegations was being

~3~ Giles Tremlett,"Wikileaks: US pressured Spain over CiA rendition and Guantanamo torture," The Guardian, December i,
zoio, hllp://www.theguardian.wm/world/zmo/nov/3o/wikiieaks~us-Spain-guantanamo-rendition (accessed lone 3, zoi5).
X38 The Spanish detainees represented by the Association for the Dignity of Spanish Prisoners included Hamed
Abderrahman Ahmed, Reswad Abdulsam, lahcen Ikassrien, lamiel Abdul Latif ai 6anna, and Omar Deghayes.
639 Criminal Complaint by CCR against Alberro Gonzales, David Addington, William Haynes, John Yoo,lay Bybee, and Douglas
frith, Madrid National Court, March ~7, zoo9,
hops://ccrjusti<e.orn,/sites/deFault/files/assets/Bush%mSix_coinplaint._spanish_o.pdf(a¢essed May z5, zoi5): Human
Rights Watch, GetlingAway with 7ortme: The Bush Administration and Mistreatment ofDetainees, )uly zoii,
http://www.hrw.org/sites/default/flies/reports/uso7i~webwwvcr_i.pdf, pp. goo-ion; Gallagher, "[fforts to Hold Donald
Rumsfeld and Other High-Level United States Officials Accountable for Torture'; Julian Borger and Uale Fuchs, "Spanish
ludne to Hear Torture Case against Six Bush Officials," The Guardian, March z9, zoo9,
http:/fwww.theguardian.com/world/zoo9/mar/z9/guantanamo-bay-torture-inquiry (accessed April z8, zoi5).
64° US State Department cable,"Garzon opens second investigation into alleged US Torture of Terrorism Detainees," May 5. Zoog.
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conducted.~4~ After the judge set a deadline for the US to respond,b~~~ US authorities
finally answered on March i, zoi1, asserting that they had completed several
prosecutions and that Assistant US Attorney John Durham was continuing his
investigation into alleged detainee abuse. The US also claimed that there was no basis
for prosecuting Yoo or Bybee as they had already been investigated and cleared of
responsibility by an ethics body.643 The Spanish judge stayed proceedings and sent the
case to the US Department of Justice for further action asking only that the US inform it,
at the relevant time, of the measures it ultimately may adopt as a result of the case's
transfer.644 The Association for the Dignity of Spanish Prisoners, joined by two
additional NGOs, challenged the decision but both the appeals court and the Supreme
Court denied the appeal.64s In March zoi3, the Association filed a petition for review
with the Spanish Constitutional Court, which remains pending.646

Guantanamo Detainees Case
In Aprii zoo9, just weeks after the "Bush Six" complaint had been filed, Judge Garzon
opened a preliminary investigation into related allegations concerning Guantanamo.
The investigation named no specific defendants, but focused on allegations put forward
by four of the former Guantanamo detainees named in the "Bush Six" case: Hamel
Abderrahman Ahmed, Lahcen II<assrien, lamiel Abdul latif al Banna, and Omar

64
'central Court for Preliminary Qiininal Proceedings Number Six, Madrid National Cour[, Case No. Q3µ/zoog,
Decision (Preliminary Investigation), May 4, zoo9, unofficial English translation,
http://ccrjustice.org/flies/bush%zo5ix% mOrder%zo Rogatory%zoLetter%aoEngiish%zo(z).pdf (accessed March 30,
zo~5).
6r~' Central Court (or Preliminary Giminal Proceedings Number Six, Madrid National Cour[, Case No. i3G/zoog, Judicial Order
(Preliminary Investigation)January zS, zoii, unofficial English Uanslation,
http://ccrjustice.org~files/z8%zolanuary%zozov%zo0rder%zoEnglish.pdf(accessed March 30, zo~5).
X43 Central Court Nmnber Six for Preliminary Criminal Proceedings, Madrid National Court, Case No. i3q/zoo9, US
Depamnent of Justice Response (Preliminary Investigation), March i, zmi,
http://ccrjustice.org/files/US%zo Letters%zoRoga[ory%zoResponse%zoMarch%zoi,%zozou%m~%zoENG.pdf(accessed
March 30, zoi5).
644 Central Court For Preliminary Criminal Proceedings Number Six, Madrid National Gourt, Case No. i9G/zoo9, Judicial Order
(Preliminary Investigation), April ~3, zoii, unofficial English transiatiai,
http://c<rjustice.org/(lies/~3%zoAprii%zozou%zo0rder%zoENG.pdf(accessed March 3q mi5).
X45 Spanish Supreme Court of Justice, Criminal Chamber, Case No. ~9i6/miz, Decision, December zq zmz, unofficial
English translation, hYt~://arlustice.org/files/zo~z~iz~
zo%zo5panish%zo National%zoCourt%zoDecision%zoFinal%zoEnglish.pdf(accessed March 3q mi5).
~4~ Petition to [hc Spanish Constitutional Court, March zz, zoi3, unofficial English translation, http://ccrjustice.ory/files/zoi3o3-zz%zoENG%zoApplication%zofoF/zoampam%zo~z1I~1197i]1o978~P~f(accessed March 30, zoi5).
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Deghayes.b~~~ The Human Rights Association of Spain (APDHE) is a civil party in the
case.v48

In May zoo9, Judge Garzbn issued formal requests to US and UI< authorities to determine
whether any investigations were pending with respect to the four individuais.~49 Neither
country responded.bso

Meanwhile, in October zoo9, Spain's Parliament amended its laws to restrict jurisdiction
to cases with a demonstrated linl<to Spain. Consequently, cases would only be admissible
where the victim is a Spanish national, the suspect is present in Spain, or some other
legitimizing link to the country exists.bs° The change in Law did not mean an end to the
Guantanamo investigation, however, as one of the victims was a Spanish citizen, another
was a Spanish resident, and Spain had previously requested the extradition of all four in
connection with an unrelated criminal case.bs= Even without these links, Judge Garz6n
found that jurisdiction would have existed because of Spain's international obligations to
investigate and prosecute both torture and war crimes.653

64~ The investigation targeted those who "approved (the] systematic plan of torture and il4treatment." Central Court for
Preliminary Criminal Proceedings Number five, Madrid National Court, Case No. ~5o~zooq, judicial Order (Preliminary
Investigation), April z7, mog, unofficial English translation,
http://ccrjustice.orn,/files/Unofficial%zoTranslation%2oof%zothe%zo5panish%zoDecision%zooq-z7~zoog_o.pdf
(accessed March 3q zoi5).
~4a Asociacibn Pro Demchos Humanos de Espana (APDHE),"Que Hacemos," undated, http://www.apdhe.org/tras-larefonna-de~la-justicia~universabel~juzgado-cenVal-de~instruccion-no-5-de-Ia-audiencia-nacional-decide-proseguircon-lainvestigaciomdebcaso~de-genocidio-en-el-Sahara-occidental-y~del-cas/ (accessed Aunust i8, zoi5).
6t~9 Central Court for Preliminary Criminal Pm<eedings Number Five, Madrid National Court, Case No. i5o/mog, Decision
(Preliminary Investigation), May zG, zoo9, unofficial English Vanslation,
hltp://c<rjustice.org/files/May%zozooq%zoLetter%zoRoeatory%mEnglish.pdf(accessed March 3q zo~5).
~5°"Spanish Investigations inro the United States Torture Program," European Center for Constitutional end Human Rights,
http://www.e<chr.eu/en/our.,.work/international-crimes-and-accountability/u~s-accountability/spain.htmi (aaessed August
i6, zoti5).
~5~ Spanish courts also have jurisdiction where the defendant is a Spanish national. Permanent Mission of Spain to the
United Nations, declaration pursuant to para. 3 of General Assembly Resolution 67/98 of iG December zo~z,"The scope and
application of the principle of universal jurisdiction," No. 094 FP, April zq, zoi3,
http://www.un.org/en/ga/sixth/68/Univ)ur/Spain_Epdf(accessed March 3q zoi5).
65~ The four former Guantanamo detainees had all been criminally charged in Spain but were acquitted at Vial, at least in
part due to the use of torture and other forms ofserious abuse to which they had been subjected at Guantanamo For more
information, see CCR,"The Spanish Investigation into LL5. Torture," undated, http://ccrjustice.org/Spain-us-rorture~case
(accessed March 3q zoi5); "Spanish Investigations into the United States Torture Program," ECCHR, last modified June z5,
mi3, http://www.ecchr.de/spaim600.html (accessed March 30, zoi5).
653 Central Court for Preliminary Criminal Proceedings Nmnber Five, Madrid National Court, Case Na i5o/mo9, Decision
(Preliminary 6rvestigation), January i7, zmo, unofficial English translation,
htlp://ccrjustice.orn,/files/National%mCourt%aoMadrid%zoDecision%zo~.z7.io_..Enslish_o.pdf (accessed March 30, zoi5).
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The public prosecutor appealed Garz6n's decision to proceed with the investigation, but
the Supreme Courts Criminal Chamber rejected the appeal.bs~~ in May Zoio, the case was
reassigned following Garzon's suspension from his judicial function for having tried to
investigate Franco-era abuses.~55
In January 2oiz, CCR and ECCHR, both of whom later joined the case as formal parties,~sb
requested that former Guantanamo commander Geoffrey Miller be subpoenaed to explain
his role in the alleged torture of the detainees.~s~ A year later, with still no response from
US or UI< authorities, the new judge on the case issued a ruling reaffirming the courts
jurisdiction over the case without deciding on the subpoena request.bs8
In March zoi4, Spain's Parliament again amended its law to restrict jurisdiction following a
diplomatic row with China.~s9 The new law introduced an extensive set of requirements
related to the nationality of the suspect and victims and the suspects status in the
country, placing Spain in breach of its international legal obligations to extradite or
prosecute certain offenses like torture and war crimes.bb° Despite this change, the judge
presiding overthe Guantanamocase ruled, in April 2oiq, that the investigation should

654 Spanish Supreme Court ofJustice, Criminal Chamber, Case No. 66/zoio, Decision, April G, zou, unofficial 6igiish
translation, h~tp:~/ccrjustice.org/files/Resolution%zoHigh%zoCourt-%zoi7%zoMay%zozoii%zo-ENG.pdf(accessed
March ~o. zoisl.
X55 Garz6n faced criminal charges for investivating cases of illegal detention and enforced disappearances committed during
the Spanish Civil War, despite Spain's X977 amnesty law. For more information on the case, see "Spain: Garz6n Trial
Threatens Fluman Rinhts," Human Rights Watch news release, January i3, zmz,
http:/Iwww.hrw.org/news/miz/m/~9/spain-garz~n-Trial-threatens-human-rights.
656 The court admitted CCR and ECCHR to represent two of the former detainees on January ~q zoi3. Central Court for
Preliminary Giminal Proceedings Number Five, Madrid National Court, Case No. ~5o/zoog, Decision (Preliminary
Investigation), 7anuary io, zoe9, miofficial English translation, http://cujustice.org~f les/zoi3-osio%zo0rder%zore%zoCCR%zoand%zoECGHR.pdf(accessed March 30, zoi5).
65~ Criminal Complaint by CCR and ECCHR against Geoffrey Miller, CenVal Court for Preliminary Giminal Proceedings Number
Five, Madrid National Court, Case Na t5o/zoog, Criminal Complaint, January G, zo~i, unofFicial English translation,
http://ccrjustice.org/files/FlNAL%zo5panish%zoMiller%zo5ubmission.pdf(accessed June 9, zoi5).
658 Central Court for Preliminary Giminal Proceedings Number Five, Madrid National Court, Case No. i5o/zoog, Decision
(Preliminary InvestiS~~ion), January i3, zoiz, unofficial English translation, h[[p://ccrjustice.org/files/zoiz-oi~3%zoAUTO%zoGUANTANAMO%zo(Eng).pdf(accessed March 30, zm5).
659 Hmnan Rights Watch,"UN Universal Periodic Review submission: Spain," May 2oiG, http:~/www.uprinfo.org/sites/default/f les/document/spain/session_zi_ January_2oi5~hrw_-_human_rights_watch.pdf; Jiin Yardley,
"Spain Seeks to Curb Law Allowing Judges to Pursue Cases Globally," New York Times, February io, zoi4,
http://www.nytimes.com/zoiq/oz/ii/world/europe/spanish-legislators-seek-new-limits-mi-universal~jurisdictiom
lawh[in l7_r=o (accessed March 30, zoa5).
56o Human Rinhts Watch,"UN Universal Periodic Review submission: Spain."
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proceed in light of Spain's obligations under the Convention against Torture and the
Geneva Conventions.~b~ Spain's National Court upheld this decision in November zoiq,bb~
However, in May zo15, in a case against Chinese officials involving abuses in Tibet,
Spain's Supreme Court issued a new decision interpreting in a more restrictive manner the
legislative changes on universal jurisdiction.663 Citing that ruling, on July i7, zoi5, Spain's
National Court dismissed the entire Guantanamo case.66G The complainants have lodged
an appeal against the decision.~~s

CIA Flight Investigations
Spanish authorities launched a civil investigation in November 2005 into claims that CIA
planes carrying detainees had made secret stopovers on Spanish soil, but concluded that the
flights were legal.bbb Around the same time, a judge in Mallorca, where US planes are alleged
to have landed, opened a criminal investigation. In light ofthe torture allegations, he deferred
the case to the National Court. In June 2006, Judge Ismael Moreno of the National Court
opened a criminal investigation targeting the i3 US officials who were on board the flight that
rendered I<haled el-Masri, which allegedly stopped in Spain before continuing on to
Macedonia toabduct el-Masri.bb~ A group of Spanish lawyers and other professionals from

66i ~enVal Court for Preliminary Criminal Proceedings Number Five, Madrid National Court, Case No. i5o/zoog, Decision
(Preliminary Investigations), April i5, zoiG, unofficial English vanslation,
http:Uc<rjustice.org/files/~SAprilzoiG._No.S_Decision_Ordering_case_to_pmceed_ENG.pdf(accessed March 3q zoi5).
66' "CI juez Ruz logs respaldo Para investinar las torturas de Guantanamo," El Pais, November i3, zooµ,
http://poll[ica.elpais.com/poiitica/zo~q/ii/i3/actualidad/v+i58Szyz7_z8oiy~.htmi (accessed June g, mi5).
~~3 Spanish Supreme Court, z"~ Chamber in Criminal Matters, Ruling No. zg6/zoi5, May 6, zoi5,
http://supremo.vlex.es/vid/57to9zGoz (accessed Au,ust zq zoi5).
~~y Central Court for Preliminary Criminal Proceedings Number Five, Madrid National CourtJuly i7, mi5, unofficial English
translation, http://ccriustice.org/sites/defa Wt/files/attach/zoi5/o8/zoi5-o7-i7_U15pain_NationalCourtDecisionz_eng.pdf
(accessed August zo, mi5).
665 ^Former Detainees and Human Rights Groups Appeal Spain's Decision to Discontinue Guantanamo Investigation," Center
foi Cnnstituliona/RightsJuty z3, zoi5, http://arjustice.org/home/press-center/press-releases/formerdetainees-andhumamrights-groups-appeal-Spain-s-decision (accessed August i6, zo~5).
666 •'Spain probes'seaet CIA flights,"' fIFiC News, November i5, zoo„ http://news.bbcco.uk/z/hi/europe/GG39o36stm
(accessed )mie 3, zoi5); "Spain court launches investigatiai into CIA rendition flights,"/u~istJune iz, zooG,
http://jurist.org/paperchase/zoob/o6/Spain-courLlaunches-investigation.php (accessed tune 3, zoi5).
G67 The opening of the investigation happened just days after a Council of Europe report named Spain as one of a number of
countries throu,h which CIA flights transited. "Spain court launches investigation into CIA rendition Flights,"/uris$ "Spain
doesdt object to secret flights," El Pais, December 9, zoio,
http://clpais.comJm/elpais/zoio/~z/o3/inenglish~iz9~357z4z_85ozio.html (accessed tune 3, zoi5).
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Mallorca and the APDHE are civil parties in the case.66e Laterthatyear, media reports revealed
that additional US planes had made stopovers elsewhere in Spain.669

The most challenging aspect of the case proved to be determining the identity of the US
officials on the flight. A Spanish national police investigation identified a list of i3
suspects and, in May zoio, led to the issuance of arrest warrants for these individuals on
charges of using false documents to enter the country.b~°Judge Moreno continued his
efforts to confirm the suspects' identities, including by sending judicial cooperation
requests to German and UI< authorities in October zoiz.b~~

Judge Moreno later broadened the investigation to address whether four senior Spanish
officials should also be held criminally responsible for authorizing US stopover flights
in the country.b~~ in November Zoi3, despite opposition from civil parties, prosecutors
requested dismissal of both investigations.6~3 1udge Moreno dismissed the investigation
into the Spanish officials, and stayed the investigation into the CIA officials in
September zoiq. An appeals court upheld his ruling in November 2o1G on the grounds
that the allegations against the Spanish officials were insufficient to establish that they
Knew that the CIA detainees were being abused, and that Spanish authorities had—at

bba "Spain doesn't object to secret flights," El Pais; APDHE,"Que Hacemos," http://www.apdhe.org/Iras-la~reforina~de-lajusticia-universal-cl~juzgado-cenVal~de-instmcciomno-5-de-la~audiencia~nacionabdecide-proseguircon-la-investiyariom
del~<aso~de-genocidio~en-el~sahara-occidwtal-y-del~cas/.
66g•Spain doesn't object to secret flights." El Pais.
boo prosecutors, who had requested the issuance of arrest warrants, asserted that the UK-based NGO Reprieve was in
possession of the names of the i3 CIA agents.leff Stein,"Spanish prosecutors want ~3 CIA agents arrested," Washington
Post, May iz, zoio, http://voices.washingtonpostcom/spy talk/zoio/o,/Spanish_prosewtors_want_»_ci.html (accessed
June 8, zm5); "Spain doesn't object to secret flights," E/Pais.
6~' These officials included Miguel Nadal, then-Secretary of State fm Foreign Affairs; Miguel Avuirre de GSrcer, then-Director
General of Foreign Policy for North America in the Foreign Affairs Ministry; Javier Jimener Uga rCe, former Secretary General for
Defense Policy in the same minisvy; and Ram6n Gi6Casares, former cabinet directoroFforeign policy for the prime minister.
The cooperation requests appearro have been directed at asking foreign judicial authorities to share information and
interview persons who might know the identity of the US officials under investigation. US of(i~ials later described this
coila6oration between Spanish and German judicial authorities as paniculady worrisome because it "complicatels) our SUS]
efforu to manage this case at a discreet government-to-government level." Giles Tremlett, "Wikileaks: US pressured Spain
over CIA rendition and Guant~mamo torture," The Guardian, December i, zoio.
6~~ lose Maria Irujo, "Solicitada la imputaci6n de watro espanoies por Jos vuelos de la CIA," E/Pais, Nove inber 6, zoi3,
http://politica.elpais.corn/politica/zm3/ii/ob/actualidad/i383747636_o7906z.htm~ (accessed June 8, zoi5).
6~3 Prosecutors based their request on the grounds that the court had been unable ro confirm the true identity of the i3 CIA
anents. ibid.
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least for now—exhausted ail leads and been unable to conclusively identify the CIA
agents involved.~J4 The civil parties have appealed the case to the Supreme Court~~s

Switzerland
In February 2oii, CCR and ECCHR prepared criminal complaints against former President
Bush on behalf of two persons who had allegedly been tortured during their detention at
Guantanamo Bay. However, the complaints were never filed as Bush cancelled his trip
to Geneva.b,b

Canada
In September zo12, CCR and the Canadian Center for International Justice (CCI)) called on
the Canadian minister of justice and attorney general to open a criminal investigation
against former President Bush for his alleged role in authorizing and overseeing the
"administration's well-documented torture program."6~~ Bush was expected to go to
Canada the following month to attend an economic summit.6j8 A week before Bush's
planned visit, the NGOs publicly expressed their intention to assist torture survivors in

6~4 Spain Court of Appeals, Case No. 3G6/zo~y, Decision, November i7, zoiy,
htlp://www.poderjudiciai.es/search/doAction?action=contentpdf&databasemat<h=AN&reference=7354 8$&links=%zz336
/zoiG%zz&optimizeaoi,oyzz&publicinterface=true (accessed June q, zo~5). See also M.F., "EI juez archiva la
investigaci6n de un vuelo de la CIA que hizo escala en Palma," E/Pais, September 8, zoiG,
ht[p://politics.elpais.corn/politics/zoiG/og/o8/a ctualidad/iGioi85663_5z29zz.html (accessed June 8, zoiSJ; Fernando J.
Perez,"La Audiencia National da carpetazo a la investigaci6n de Jos vuelos de la CIA," El Pais, January iz, zoi5,
http:JJpolitica.elpais.corn/politics/zoi5/oi/iz/actualidad/igzio7yo69_~48757~html (accessed )une 8, zoi5).
6~5 Mateo Galin,"Los qucrellantes piden ai Supremo reabrir la causa de los'vuebs de la QFl,"' La Rioja, February zq zoi5
http://wwwJarioja.corn/national/zoi5oz/zo/querellantes-pidemsupremo-reabrirvzoi5ozz0005656-v.html (accessed June
8. aoi5).
~~6 Swiss law requires the presence of the suspect before a criminal investivation can be opened. Swiss Criminal Code of
December 1937, art 6, http://www.admin.ch/ch/e/rs/9/gn.o,en.pdf (accessed March 30, zoi5). Draft complaint against
George W. Bush prepared by CCR and KCHR, undated,
http://ccrjusti<e.orn/files/FINAL%zoo%zoPeb%zo BUSH%zoINDiCTMENT.pdf(accessed April 30, 2oi5). See also Ewen
MacAskill, "George Gush calls off trip to Switzerland," The Guardian, febmary G, zov,
http://www.theguardian.corn/Izw/zov/feb/ob/george-bush-trip-to-Switzerland (accessed April 30, zo~5).
6~~ Letter from CCR and the Canadian Centre for International justice (CCIJ) to Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice
and Attorney General of Canada, September zg, zov,
http://ccrjustice.org/flies/zon.o9.z9%zoCover%zo Letter%mto%zoCanadian%zoMinister%zoof%zolustice.pdf(accessed
March 3q zm5); Draft indictment against George W. Gush pursuant to the Canadian Criminal Code and the Convention
against Torture, prepared by CCR and CCU, September zq,zov,
http://arjusti<c.org/files/zoii.o9.z9%zoBush%zoCanada%zolndictmencpdf(accessed March 3q zo~5).
~~~ "Canada: Donn Le[ Bush Get Away With Torture," Human Rights Watch news release, October iz, mu,
http://www.hnv.org/news/mn/io/iz/canada~don-t-IePbush-gebaway-torture.
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filing a formal criminal complaint ifthe minister failed to initiate an investigation.619 On
October Zo, Zoz1, the day of his expected arrival, CCIJ lodged a criminal complaint against
Bush with the Surrey provisional court in British Columbia, where the summit was to be
held.68o Within hours, the prosecutor stayed the proceedings.bs°gush attended the summit
and no further steps were taken in the case.68~
In April 2oi2, CCR and CCIJ reported the incident to the UN Committee against Torture.683
The committee urged Canada to tale steps to exercise universal jurisdiction over persons
alleged to be responsible for torture but did not mention the Bush visit.684
In November zoi2, the same two NGOs—acting on behalf of four persons alleged to
have been victims of torture at US-run military facilities in Afghanistan and Guantanamo
Bay—filed an individual complaint with the UN Committee against Torture, arguing that
Canada had violated its international obligations by failing to arrest Bush.685 In
response, Canada asserted that it had insufficient evidence in its possession at the
time to justify charging Bush and that it did not expect to receive assistance from US
authorities.686 Both parties have submitted additional responses to the committee. One
was a letter from the NGOs alerting the committee to Bush's planned visit to Toronto in

~~9 letter from CCR and CCp ro Robert Douglas Nicholson, Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada, Ocrober ~q,
zoii, http://ccrjustice.org/files/CCR%zoCCq%zoFoliow%zoup%~oLetter%zos.pdf(accessed March 30, zoi5).
6eo In Canada, such a complaint is known as an "information." See Submission by MathewL Eisenbrandt, Legal Director of
CCI), October zo, zoii, http://ccrjustice.org/files/zo~i-iazo%zoCourt%zo Mformation%zoAS%mFlLED.pdf(accessed
March 3q zoi5).
~a' Court order of stay of proceedings, Ocrober zo, zov, http://arjustice.org/files/zoii-io~
zo%zoCourt%zo5tay%zoof%zoproceedin,s.pdF (accessed March 3q mi5); Letter from Andrew MacDonald, Deputy
Regional Qown Counsel, ro Matthew Eisenbrandt, Legal Director of CCU, October zq, zoii, http://ccrjustice.org/files/zovio~zy%mLetter%zofrom%zoAttorney%zoGeneral%zo5taying%zothe%zoCase.pdf(accessed March 30, zm5).
G8~ "George W. bush draws protesters at 6.0 appearance," CBC News, October zo, zo~i,
http:~~www.<bc.ca/news/Canada/british~columbia/george-w-bush-draws-protesters-at-b-rappearance-i.~o9749i
(accessed August i9, zoi5).
683 CCR and CCp,"Submission oPthe Center for Constitutional Rights and the Canadian Centre for International Justice to the
Committee against Torture on the Examination of the Sixth Periodic Report of Canada: The Case of George W. bush and
Canada's Violation of Its Obligatimis underthe Convention Against Torture," undated, http://arjustice.org/files/CCRCCI1%zoCAT%zoCANADA%zo Report%zore%zoBush.pdf(accessed March 3q zm5).
684 UN Committee against Torture, "Consideration of reports submitted by States parties under article i9 of the Convention,
Concluding obscrva(ions of the Committee against Torture, Canada," CAT/C/CAN/CO/6, June z5, zoiz,
http://wwwz.ohchr.org/envlish/bodies/czUdocs/CAT.CCAN.COb.doc (accessed March 30, zm5).
bas y,~ssan bin Atfash, San>i e/-Haj/, Muhamn>ed Khan Tumaniand Murat Kuinaz v. Canada, Complaint to the UN Commillee
against Torture, NovembenG,zoiz, http://arjustice.org~Files/CAT%zo~anada%zoPetition%zo.pdf(accessed March 30, zm5).
bab permanent Mission of Canada to the United Nations, Submission of Canada regarding the admissibility and merits of the
communication to the UN Committee Against Torture, Communication No. 536/zo~3, October 7, 2oi3
http://ccrjustice.org/files/Canada%zoResponse%zoto%zoCAT.pdf(accessed April 30, zoi5).
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May zoiq.Ge~ However, no action was taken during Bush's visit and the committee has
not yet issued findings in the case.688

Investigations Focused on European Complicity
Poland
In March zoo8, the district prosecutor's office in Warsaw opened a criminal investigation
into CIA-related abuses committed on Polish territory, although the scope of the
investigation has never been disclosed.689 The investigation appears to be limited to
Polish involvement.b9°The investigation has languished for years, partly due to
unexplained changes in staffing, the transfer of cases from Warsaw to another city, claims
of inadequate cooperation from US authorities, and invocation of the "state secrets"
doctrine.by~ In September zoi5 the Polish prosecutor announced that the US rejected four
further requests for documents and information, including requests for statements from
witnesses still in US custody in Guantanamo.69~
Three men who are held at Guantanamo Bay—Abd al-Rahim al-Nashiri, Zayn al-Abidin
Muhammed Husayn (Abu Zubaydah), and Walid bin Attash—have been granted formal

68~ Letter from CCR and CCII to the UN Committee against Tor[ure, May 8, zoiq,
http://¢rjustiw.orv,/f les/FINAL%zosu Emission%zoto%zoCAT%zoCanada%zoMay%zozo~y%zoa.pdf(accessed April 30, zoi5).
6B8 CCIJ, "George W. Hush and the "War on Terror," undated, http://www.ccij.ca/cases/george~w-bush/ (accessed Auvust
1q. zoi5).
689 In September zoiz, the European Parliament "deplore[d~ the lack of official communication on the scope, conduct and
state of play of the investigation ~and~ called) on the Polish authorities to conduct a rigorous inquiry with due vansparency,
allowing forthe effective participation of victims and their lawyers." European Parliament ResoWtion of ii September zoiz
on alleged transportation and illegal detention of prisoners in European countries: follow-up of the European Parliament TRIP
Committee report,(zoiz/zo33/ (INI)). See also European Parliament Resolution of io October zo~3 on alleged transportation
and illevai detention of prisoners in European countries by the CIA,(zo~9/z7oz (RSP)); UN point Study on Secret Detention,
Para. ii8; UN Flwnan Ri,hts Committee, "Concluding Observations of the Human Rights Committee: Poland," U.N. Do<.
CCPR/C/POL/CO/6/ (solo), Ocrober z7, zoio, available at http://wwwi.umn.edu/humanrts~hrcommittee/polandzoio.html
(accessed )une 5. poi,).
bqo The investivation appears to be aimed only at Polish officials' potential involvement in CIA-related abuses. Christian
Lowe and Pawel Sobaak,"After U.S. torture report, Poland asks what its headers knew," Reuters, December iz, zoiG,
http://www.renters.mm/article/zmq/iz/iz/us-usa~cia-torture~poland -insighbid U51<6No1QiQQzoiGiuz (accessed
April 3o, zof 5).
69~ Some have suggested that Polish authorities have prevented the investigation from movinn forward Amnesty
In[emational, "breaking the Conspiracy o(Silencc," p. ~o; 0511, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Seuet Detention and Extraordinary
Rendition," pp. 99-ioz.
69~ "US refuses more requests frmn Poland for assistance in CIA secret prisons probe," Associated Press, September zz,
zoi5, http://www.foxncws.com/us~zo~5/o9/zz/us-refuses-morc~requestsfrom-poland~for-assistance-intia-secret- prisons
probe/ (accessed October z6, poi,).
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victim status ire the case.~~3 Fellow Guantanamo detainee MustaPa al-Hawsawi also sought
victim status but was turned down.694 Bin Attash and al-Hawsawi currently face charges
before a US military commission for their alleged involvement in planning the September
ii, zoos attacks, and al-Nashiri faces charges for his alleged involvement in planning an
attack against the USSCo(ra US Navy warship doci<ed in a Yemen harbor in October
z000. Abu Zubaydah does not face any charges.
in March zoiz, a confidential source reported to the media that former Polish intelligence
chief Zbigniew Siemi~tl<owsl<i had been charged in the case. Siemi~tkowsl<i acknowledged
being questioned, but the prosecutor's office refused to confirm whether he faces
charges.695 In early February zoi3, the Polish minister of justice made a statement
suggesting that the decision to charge Siemi~ticowski had been made "hastily," adding
that the case "needs [to] be addressed with extreme restraint."696 After human rights
groups expressed concern over the statement—in particular whether it revealed a lack of
prosecutorial independence—the prosecutor general stated that there had been "no
official confirmation that they [prosecutors] had charged anybody."69~ Less than two weeks
later, a Polish newspaper reported that the charges against Siemi~tl<owski would soon be
dropped.69"The prosecutor's office confirmed that an investigation was underway but
would not indicate whether it was looking into Siemi~tl<owsl<i's role.b~~

693 Acrording to an interview Iha[ Janusz Aiwa, deputy prosecutor in Krakow, gave Amnesty international, the granting of
"injw~ed person," or victim, status in criminal proceedings means that there is a "likelihood" that a person has suffered a
crime in Poland. Amnesty in~ernatimial, Unlock the Truth: Poland's /nvo/vemenf in OA Secret Detention, 7mie zo~3,
http://www.ainnesry.org.uk/sites/default/files/zo~3_unlock_the_truth_
,,..polands_involvement_in_cia_seuet_detention.pdf (accessed April 3o, zm5), p. ~6.
694 The prosecuror rejected the application for victim status in March zoiG. AI-Hawsawi appealed the decision, but the
prosecutor again declined the request in December zmy. Amnesty International, "breaking the Conspiracy of Silence," p io.
The Redress website says Polish law prevents them from disclosing the grounds forthe decision. See Redress,"Mustafa alHawsawi," undated, http://www.redress.org/case docket/al-hawsawi-case-~.
695 Amnesty International, Un(ock the 7~uth, p. i6.
~q~ Ibid., pp. ~7~~8; hiterview with laroslaw Gowin ("Rozmowa dnia: larosfaw Gowin"), Polish Radio ~ ("Polskie Radio"),
February 5, zo~3(accessed April z), zoi5).
6~% Amnesty International, Unlock the 7rutb, p. i8; Ewe Siedlecka,"SeremeC Lets not confuse life with film"("Seremeh Nie
myhny iycia z filmem"), Gazefa WyGorcza, April z8, zoi3,
hltp://wybo«za.pl/i,7GG98,~38izzzg,5eremet_Nie_mylmy_rycia_z_filinem.html#ixzzzRgYAFqDo
(accessed April zq. zm5).
69$ Amnesty International, Unlock the Truth, p. i8; "Polish Prosecutors to Drop Charges in CIA Jail Inquiry-Report," Reuters,
February i9, zm3, http://www.rcuters.corn/article/zm3/oz/i9/us-poland~cia-siematkowski-idU56 REgiloM7mi3ozi9
(accessed April z9, zai5).
X99 "Polish Proseurtors to Drop Charges in ClA Jail Inquiry~Report," Reuters.
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AI-Nashiri and Abu Zubaydah have both brought Poland before the ECtHR for its failure to
investigate the abuses committed against them during their time in US custody. In July
zoiq, the ECtHR ruled that Poland had authorized a CIA black site to be used on its soil
and that Polish authorities bore responsibility for the two men's torture and unlawful
rendition.°° it found that Polish authorities had failed to properly investigate the abuses
despite national authorities' assertions that their zoo8 investigation remained ongoing.
The court ordered Poland to pay Abu Zubaydah and al-Nashiri ~ioo,000 (about $ii2,000)
in damages.°~ Poland sought to appeal the decision, but its request was denied.~~~
Following the release of the Senate Summary in December zoiq, Polish prosecutors
announced that they would request the full version of the committee's study for their
investigation.°3 They appear to have done so, but in June zo15 Polish judicial authorities
said that the US was refusing to comply with the request.°4

Lithuania
In January 2ozo, following a parliamentary investigation that confirmed the existence of
two blaci<sites and that Lithuanian airports and airspace had been used forClA-related
flights, the prosecutor general's office opened a criminal investigation.°5 One year later,

goo ~~poland: Landmark Rulings on CIA Torture Complicity," Hwnan Rights Watch news releaseJuly zy, miq,
hops://www.hrw.org/news/m~G/o7/zy/poland-landmark rulings-cia-torture-complicity. Both men continue to beheld by
US authorities at Guantanamo bay. Numan Rights Watch was the first to present evidence identifying locations in Poland and
Romania as CIA black sites. "Human Rights Watch Statement on U.S. Seuet Detention facilities in Europe," Human Rights
Watdi news release, November 6, zoos, hops://www.hrw.org/news/zoos/n/o6/humamrights~watch-statement-us-secret
detention-facilities-europe.
~°' The court also awarded Abu Zubaydah £3o,000 euros (about $3q,000) in costs and expenses. Eumpcan Court of Hwnan
Rights, A/-Nushiri v. Po/and,(z876s/u), Judgment of zG July zoiy, available at
http://hudoc.echr.coe.int/webservices/content/pdf/oo3-4S322o5-58948~z accessed April z9, zot5); European Court of
Human Righ[s, Husayn (Abu ZuGaydahJ v. Po/and,(75ii/~9), Judgment of zq July zoiy, available a[
htip://hudoc.echr.mc.int/sites/eng/pages/sear<h.aspx?i=ooi-igGoq7 (accessed April zg, zm5).
~°' Nikolaj Nielsen, "European Court Confirms Polish Complicity in CIA Rendition," EU Observe, February ~8, zoi5,
hops://euobserver.com/justice/ir7Gg7 (accessed April z9, zoi5).
~°3 "After U.S. torture report, Poland asks what i[s leaders knew," Reuters, December ~z, zoiq.
~°4 Christian Lowe and Wojcie<h Zurawski,"Poland says Washington stonewalling CIA jail investigation," ReuteisJune iz, zoi5,
http://www.reulers.mm/article/zoi5/ob/~z/us-usa-cia-torture-poland~idUSIBNo05~NzmiSobiz (accessed June i3, zoi5).
~°5 Lithuanian authorities claimed That they had Veen unahle to determine whether[he site was used to hold prisoners Aue
ro Iad< of cooperation from US authorities. "Lithuania asks U.S. ro say iF CIA Tortured Prism~ers There," Reuters, December
io, zoiG, http://www.huffingronposLmm/zo~G)iz/io/Lithuania-cia-torture_n_63oo5go.html (accessed April 3o, m~,);
OSII, "Globalizing To rture: UA Se<ret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," pp. qo-93; "Lithuania: Reopen Investigation
Into Secret CIA Prisons," Human Rights Watch news release, June z5, zoi3,
hops://www.hrw.ors;/news/mi3/o6/a.5/Lithuania-reopen-investigation-secmhcia-prisons.
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the case was abruptly closed for lack of evidence.~o6 Prior to its discontinuance, Amnesty
International and Reprieve had brought information to the attention of the prosecutor's
office, including allegations that Abu Zubaydah had been held in one of the country's
black sites and tortured. °~ Abu Zubaydah then filed an application against Lithuania
before the ECtHR in July zoiz.~o8 The case is pending, and the European Parliament has
since called on Lithuania to reopen its investigation in tight of new evidence.°9
In September 2oz3, a new complaint was filed by Redress and the Human Rights
Monitoring Institute (HRMI) on behalf of another former CIA detainee, Mustafa al-Hawsawi,
alleging that he too had been held and tortured by the CIA at a black site in the country.~~~
In October zoi3, the prosecutor's office decided not to open an investigation. Redress and
HRMI appealed this decision, and they secured a favorable decision by the Vilnius
Regional Courtin January zoi4 that affirmed al-Hawsawi's right to an investigation of his
claims. In February 2oi4, the prosecutor general's office opened a formal investigation.~~~
Following the release of the Senate Summary in December zosq, the prosecutor general's
office claims to have sent a formal request for legal assistance to US authorities.~~~ In April
yob The prosecutor general's office said some materials gathered during the investigation constituted a state secret and could
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zoi5, it announced the reopening of its initial investigation and included al-Hawsawi's
claim in the investigation.»3The investigation remains ongoing at the time of writing.

Romania
Successive Romanian governments have denied hosting a secret prison.~41n May zoi2,
the Open Society Justice Initiative (OSJI) filed a criminal complaint with the Romanian
general prosecutor on behalf ofAbd al-Rahim al-Nashiri, alleging that he had been held at
a black site within the country and tortured there.~~s The general prosecutor acl<nowiedged
the complaint, assigned it a case number, and said he would review it, but nothing has
since happened.~~~ OSJI subsequently lodged an application against Romania before the
ECtHR.~°~ The case is pending.
After the release of the Senate Summary,former Romanian president Ion Iliescu and
former intelligence chief loan Talpes admitted that Romania did in fact host the site.~~$
The current government claims to have no Knowledge of the secret prison, but in
December zoiq a ministry of justice official said that there was an ongoing judicial
investigation in Romania into the allegations.°9 1t is unclearwhetherthis is the same
case initiated by O5J1.

~'3 "Lithuanian Prosecutors Restar[ Investigation into Secret CIA )ail," Reuters, April z, zoi5, http://rt.com/news/z46365lithuania-restart-probe-cia/ (accessed April 3o, zm5); "Lithuania Reopens CIA'Bla<k Site' Investigation," Agence Fianre
Presse, April 3~ ~o~5, http://www.globalposLcom/ar[icle/65ogig3/zm5/oq/oz/lithuania-reopens-cia-black-5iteinvestigation (accessed August ~8, 2oi5).
~'4 1n zoo8, a superficial parliamentary inquiry concluded that no CIA detention centers had existed in Romania and that no
US flights had transited through the country. OS)I, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Se<ret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition,"
pp. io3-ob; Amnesty Intemationai, "6reakinv, the Conspiracy of Silence," p. ~9.
~'S OS)I, "Litigation: AI-Nashiri v. Romania," updated August 6, zoiz, http:~/www.opensocieryfoundations.orn,~litigation/al~
nashiri-v-romania (accessed June G, 'toi>).
~'~ OS)I, "Giobalizing Torture: CIA Secret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," p. io6.
~'~ European Court of Human Rights, Adb al-Rahim Husseyn Muhan>mad al-Nashiri v. Romania,(33234/12), Judgment of dune
~, zoiz, available at htlp://hudoc.ediccoe.int/sites/fra/pages/search.aspx?i=ooi-ii38~G (accessed June 4. zoi5).
~'$"Former Romania president admits allowing CIA site," A!/azee~a, April z7, zoi5,
hltp://www.aljazeera.mm/news/zoi5/oG/romania-president-admits-allowing-cia-site-~So4z7~4o35~o35.html (accessed
August i8, zoi5); "Romanian ex~spy chief acknowledges CIA had'biack prisons' in country," The Guardian, December ~G,
zo~G, http://www.theguardian.com/world/zoiG/de</~y/romania-cia-black-prisons-ioamtalpes (accessed August 18, zot5).
~~9 "U.S. torture report puts Romania's role under scrutiny." Reuters, December ~6, zoiG,
http://www.aoLcmn/article/zo~q/~z/i6/u~s~tm~ture-reporhputs-romanias-role-under-scrutiny/uii73z6/ (accessed August
~8. mi5).
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Macedonia
Despite strong evidence to the contrary, Macedonian authorities long denied any
involvement in the rendition of I<haled el-Masri. in October zoo8, el-Masri filed a formal
request for a criminal investigation with the SI<opje prosecutor's office. The prosecutor
took no steps in the case before the statute of limitations for the crimes expired.~~° In
September Zoo9, el-Masri then filed an application against Macedonia before the
ECtHR. On December iz, zoi2, the ECtHR found in favor of el-Masri. The court found that
he had been subjected to torture and ill-treatment both within Macedonia and after his
transfer to US authorities, and held Macedonia responsible for its role.~~~

United Kingdom
In addition to a shelved public inquiry into allegations of UI<complicity in the CIA
torture program~~~ and the settlement of several civil claims for damages,1~3 UI< police
and prosecutors have opened three criminal investigations, one of which remains
open, and established a joint panel to examine possible criminal cases, the status of
which is unclear.

British Criminal Investigations
The UI<governmentopened the first investigation, Known as "Operation Hinton," in
November zoo8, which focused on the alleged involvement of UI< Security Service (MI5)

~'0 OSII, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Se<ret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," pp. g4-95~
~" European Court of Hwnan Rights, El-Masri v. The Former Yugoslav RepuGlic ofMacedonia, pp. 58-60.
~" The hitelligence and Secw~iry Committee (ISC) conducted a first flawed investination in zoo? which concluded Iha[ the UI(
has no involvement in rendition or torture, an outcome criticized 6y the UK Parliamentary Joint Human Rights Committee. The
prime minister annowiced the launch o(a judge led inquiry in July zmo, but the inquiry was ultimately boycotted by civil
society groups, including Hwnan Rights Watch, over its weak powers and lack of independence. it was shelved by the
government in January m~z citing onnoing investigations but a second inquiry was promised. The Detainee Inquiry
completed its preliminary report in June zoiz but the UI( government did not publish it until December 2oi3. Government of
the United Kingdom,"The Report of the Detainee Inquiry," December zoi9, http://www.detaineeinquiry.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/zoi3/i2/35~oo_Trafalgar-Text~accessible.pdf (accessed dune 4, zoi5). That same month, the UK
government announced the ISC would take over responsibility forthe investigatimi rather than establishing an independent
inquiry as it had promised. The ISC commenced its investigation in September zoiy, which is ongoing. See "UK: Broken
Promise on UK Torture Inquiry," Human Rights Watch news release, December zi, zo~3,
http://www.hrw.org/news/zoi3/iz/v/uk~broken-promise-torture-inquiry (accessed August ~8, zo~5); Amnesty
International, "Breaking the Conspiracy of Silence," pp. i92o.
~3 OSJI, "Investigations into CIA Renditions," November zoi3, htt p://www.opensocietyfoundations.orn,/fach
shoeis/investigations~cia-conditions (accessed June G, zoi5); 0511, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret Detention and
Extraordinary Rendition," pp. ii5~i6.
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officers in the rendition and torture of Binyam Mohamed by US authorities.~4 The Crown
Prosecution Service concluded that UI< officials had involvement in his case but that
there was "insufficient evidence" to bring criminal charges. The second investigation,
Known as "Operation Iden" and opened in )une Zoo9, looked into the actions of UI<
Secret Intelligence Service (MI6) officers who interrogated suspects at the US-run prison
in Bagram, Afghanistan. It too was closed for "insufficient evidence."~~5
In January zoiz, a third criminal investigation—which has become known as "Operation
Lydd"—was opened to look into allegations that UI< security service officers from MI5 or
MI6 were involved in the unlawful rendition and torture of former Libyan opposition
figures Abdullah al-Sadiq (Known as Abdul Hal<im Belhadj) and Sami Mostefa alSaadi.~~~ Both men had filed complaints in November Zoii after the release of classified
documents uncovered by Human Rights Watch in Libya that exposed UI< officials' role in
their rendition.=~ The investigation appears to be moving forward, with the police
having handed prosecutors a file of evidence in October zoi4.~z8 Also in January zoiZ,
police and prosecutors announced the establishment of a joint panel to examine other
allegations of UI< complicity in US rendition and torture.~9 The status of the joint panel
and any other potential investigations beyond the Libya case is unclear.%°

~~4 OS11, "Glo6alizing Tortw~e: CIA Se<ret Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," p. n6.
~~S lbid.~ hp. v6-ii7.
~z6 "U K: Broken Promise on UI( Tor[ure Inquiry," Human Rights Watch news release; OS~I, "Globalizing Torture: CIA Secret
Detention and Extraordinary Rendition," p. ti7.
~'~ Human Rights Wat<h, Delivered into Enemy Nvnds: US-CedAGuse and Rendition ofOpponenfs to Gaddafi's Libya, September
6, zotz, hltp://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/reports/libyao9izwebwcover_i.pdf, pp. 97-g9, ioq~o6. Both men, along with
Belhadj's wife who was also rendered to Libya, have pursued civil claims. Belhadj and his wife's claims are still onvoing. Amnesty
International, "6reakinr, the Conspiracy of Silence," pp. zo-zi; Redress,"6clhaj v lack Straw,former Head of Counter~Termrism at
MI6, Sir Mark Allen, the Secret Intelligence Service (MIG) and the Sewriry Service (MIS)." undated, http://www.redress.org/case
docket/beihadj-v-jack~sVaw-and-others (accessed June q, zoi5). The UK government paid a65aadi £z.z3 million to settle his
lawsuit. OSU,"Globalizing Tor[urc: CIA Secret Detention and ExUaordinary Rendition;' p, n7.
~'$ Owen Bowmtt and Richard Norton-Taylo4 "Police hand Libyan abduction evidence to Crown Prosecution Service," The Guardian,
October 9i, zoiq, hnp://www.the,uardian.mm/uk~news/zoiq/oct/3i/met-Iibya-abduction-renditiomcps (accessed June p, zoi5).
~~9 1an Cobain, "Police to investigate MIG over rendition and torture of Libyans," The Guardian, January iz, zoiz,
http://www.theguardian.cmn/world/zo~z/jan/iz~libya-rendition-torture-abductiommi6 (accessed June G, zoi5).
~3° Ian Cobain,"MI6 to be investigated over Veatment of three more terror suspects," The Guardian, April z3, zoi3,
http://www.theguardian.corn/world/zo~3/apr/z3/mi6-al-gaida-investigation (accessed October zb, zoi5).
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Scottish Criminal Investigation
In May zoi3, an online database~3~ mapping CIA renditions worldwide revealed that
airports in Scotland were used to refuel CIA planes used in renditions.~3~ These revelations
writing.~33
prompted Scottish police to open a criminal investigation, which was pending at
The release of the Senate Summary brought renewed attention to the investigation and led
report.~34
Scottish police to request access to the full, un-redacted version of the

Portugal
Information handed over by European parliamentarian Ana Gomes prompted Portugal's
general prosecutor's office to launch a criminal investigation in February Zoo? into US
stopover flights that allegedly carried CIA rendition victims.~35 Prosecutors closed the
investigation in May zoo9 due to lack of evidence. Gomes tried to appeal the decision on
the grounds that the investigation had been inadequate and had not included all relevant
6
testimony, but the prosecutor's office denied the request in September zoo9.~3

Potential Investigation by the International Criminal Court
In addition to the cases before national jurisdictions in Europe, the International Criminal
Court (ICC) maybe another potential forum for holding US officials accountable for post9/i1abuses. In late 2oiq, the ICC prosecutor said that her office is considering whether to
pursue an investigation into torture and other serious abuses allegedly committed by US
armed forces in Afghanistan between zoo3 and zoo8.
ex.html (accessed
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This announcement came in the context of the preliminary examination into Afghanistan
that the ICC prosecutor initiated in 2007.~3~ Her jurisdiction is limited to war crimes, crimes
against humanity, and genocide committed within the country or by Afghan nationals from
May i, zoo3 onwards.j38 The main focus of the examination appears to be crimes
committed by pro- and anti-government forces, including the Taliban, the national
intelligence service, the police, and the army. However, the prosecutor is also looking at
"alleged abuse of detainees committed by international forces."~39

In December Zoi4, just before the Senate Summary was released, a report on the ICC
prosecutor's investigative activities singled out US officials as potential targets: "In
particular, the alleged torture orill-treatment ofconflict-related detainees by US armed
forces in Afghanistan in the period Zoo3-zoo8 forms another potential case identified by
the Office."J4° The report says her office is looking at whether the "enhanced interrogation
techniques" meet the threshold of gravity to fall within her jurisdiction and the "relevance
and genuineness" of any steps to investigate and prosecute the alleged offenses by US
authorities.~4~ During a media interview in March zoz5, the prosecutor said, "We're looking
at the [US Senate] report very, very closely. And we will determine what to do, especially if
it relates to our jurisdiction in Afghanistan."74~

While the US has not ratified the Rome Statute and is not a party to the ICC, the court
would still have jurisdiction over US nationals with respect to crimes committed in
Afghanistan since Afghanistan has ratified the treaty and the abuses took place on Afghan

~3~ The ICC has also opened a preliminary examination into alleged war crimes committed by officials of the United Kingdmn,
which is an ICC state party, involved in detainee abuse in Iraq. Since Iraq is not a party to the ICC, the ICCs authority only
reaches to nationals of ICC members who are iinplicaled in crimes committed in Iraq, and not to any national implicated in
crimes committed on Iraq's territory, ds is the case with Afghanistan. For more information on the preliminary examination,
see Office of the Prosecutor, International Criminal Court,'Prosecutor ofthe International Criminal Court, Fatou Bensouda,
re-opens the preliminary examination of the situation in Iraq," Mdy i3, zoiy, http://www.ico
cpi.int/en_menus/ic</press%zoand%zomedia/press%zoreleases/Pages/otp-sta[emenhiraq-i3-n,zoiy.aspx (accessed
November i6, zo15).
X38 Afghanistan ratified the Rome Statute on February io, zoo3. Office of the Prosecutor, International Criminal Court,
"Report on Preliminary Examination Activities 2oty," December z, zmy, http://www.icc-cpi.int/iccdocs/otp/otp-pre-exainzoi4.Pdf(accessed March 3q zoi5), pass. 7576.
i39 16id., para. 94~
~4° Ibid.
7a~ Ibid., Paras. 95-96.
~"'lames Reinl, "InPI Criminal Court Studyinn CIA Report'Vcry, Very Closety,"' Reader 5uppoi7ed News, March 6, zo~5,
http://readersupportednews.org/news-sectionz/3i8-66/z89z5-intl-criminal-court-studyingtia-rorture~reporhvery-verydosely (accessed March zb, zoi5).
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soil. If the prosecutor finds that the crimes rise to the level of war crimes and that US
prosecutorial authorities are not adequately investigating the alleged offenses, she could
open a formal investigation.

The ICC should continue efforts to monitor whether US authorities are pursuing meaningful
and effective criminal investigations and trials into detainee abuse allegedly committed by
members of the US armed forces in Afghanistan between Zoo3 and zoo8. If US authorities
fail to pursue accountability for abuses and the alleged crimes meet the other criteria
necessary for the ICC prosecutor to exercise jurisdiction in Afghanistan, her office should
consider opening a formal investigation into US-related abuses as part of a broader
investigation into crimes committed in Afghanistan.
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Recommendations
To the US President
•

Support the Attorney General's appointment of a special prosecutor to conduct a
thorough, independent, and credible criminal investigation into the CIA rendition,
detention, and interrogation program that examines the conduct of those who
authorized and implemented torture and other abuse by the CIA, including conduct
that may have purportedly been authorized.

• Acknowledge wrongdoing and formally apologize to victims of torture conducted or
authorized by the U5. in the absence of congressional action, establish an
independent body to administer claims and provide appropriate redress, including
compensation and rehabilitation.
•

Declassify the full Senate intelligence Committee Report on the CIA's detention and
interrogation program, redacting only what is strictly necessary to protect national
security. Improve declassification procedures more generally to ensure that only
truly sensitive sources and methods remain classified and that the declassification
process proceeds more quickly.

•

Declassify entirely the CIA rendition, detention, and interrogation program rather
than selective aspects or elements of it as is the current practice.

• Support legislative initiatives to require all US government agencies, including the
CIA, to use only interrogation techniques listed in the Army Field Manual on
Intelligence Interrogations.
•

Instruct all relevant government agencies to initiate a review of their role in the CIA
program as described in the full Senate Intelligence Committee report to identify
mistakes made, lessons learned, and best practices going forward.
Institute reforms at the CIA that provide more open congressional hearings on CIA
policy and practice, stronger CIA reporting requirements to Congress, greater
oversight from other divisions of the executive branch, and a bolstered CIA Office
of the Inspector General.
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To the Department of Justice
• The Attorney General should appoint a special prosecutor to conduct a thorough,
independent, and credible criminal investigation and bring charges where warranted
concerning CIA torture and other crimes. The investigation should look into the
conduct of those who authorized and implemented the CIA program as well as those
who went beyond what was authorized. In conducting such an investigation, ensure
all relevant witnesses, includingvictims ofthe alleged torture and ill-treatment, are
interviewed and all relevant physical evidence is collected and examined.
•

Do not invoke the state secrets privilege in civil litigation concerning US torture
except when absolutely necessary to prevent genuine harm to US national security
and, even then, apply the privilege as narrowly as possible. Use of the privilege
should not prevent the provision of appropriate redress to victims of US torture.

To the US Congress
•

Enact legislation that would acknowledge wrongdoing, apologize, and provide
redress, including compensation and rehabilitation, to victims of US torture and
other abuse.

•

Enact legislation that would prohibit the CIA from holding individuals in detention
except immediately after a lawful arrest and ensuring their prompt transfer to an
authorized detention authority.
Revise Appendix M to the US Army field Manual on Intelligence Interrogations to
prohibit the use of abusive sleep and sensory deprivation techniques.

To Countries that Provided Support to the CIA Rendition Program
Ensure impartial and independent criminal investigations of complicity in torture
and other criminal offenses allegedly committed in the country by national or US
officials in connection with CIA renditions or interrogations, and prosecute those
implicated in crimes.
•

Request a minimally redacted copy of the full Senate Intelligence Committee Report
from the US government and provide it to prosecutorial authorities.
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•

Inform the US government that country officials do not object to the country or its
nationals being named or identified in any information released to the public
related to the CIA's rendition, detention, and interrogation program.

•

Press US authorities to initiate meaningful criminal investigations in the United States
and prosecute those responsible fortortureand other serious abuses since 9/i1.

To All Foreign Governments
•

Exercise jurisdiction, including universal jurisdiction, as provided under domestic
and internationallaw, to investigate and, evidence permitting, prosecute US
officials alleged to have been involved in criminal offenses against detainees in
violation of international law.
When permitted under domestic law, gather evidence to facilitate future
prosecution of US officials should such officials enter their territory.

•

Tal<e measures to ensure that all relevant national agencies, including immigration,
police, and prosecutorial authorities, are able to monitor, investigate, and prosecute
US officials and others implicated in CIA torture should they enter the country.

•

Call for a side meeting of the European Networl<ofContact Points in respect of
persons responsible for genocide, crimes against humanity, and war crimes
(known as the EU Genocide Networi<) to discuss investigations of torture and other
abuses by US officials since 9/ii.

To Specific National Authorities in the Following Countries
France
•

Enforce the appellate court decision to issue a summons for former Guantanamo
commander Gen. Geoffrey Milerand tale all necessary steps to seek his
appearance for questioning before French judicial authorities in connection with
the ongoing investigation.

Germany
•

Federal prosecutors should open a "structural investigation" to gather all evidence
of US-related abuses committed post-9/is that is available within the country and
that may be used in future criminal proceedings in Germany or elsewhere.
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•

Request the extradition of the i3 CIA agents against whom arrest warrants have
been issued in connection with the rendition of I<haled el-Masri.

Italy
• Judicial authorities should pursue legal avenues that would allow its European
Arrest Warrants for the z6 US nationals convicted in absentia in connection with
the rendition of Hassan Mustafa Osama Nasr (Abu Omar) to remain valid;
• The Ministry of Justice should pursue the extradition of all z6 Americans and afford
them a retrial if they are extradited.

Lithuania, Macedonia, Poland, and Romania
Prosecutors should conduct impartial and independent criminal investigations of
complicity in torture and other criminal offenses allegedly committed in their
countries by national and US officials in connection with CIA renditions or
interrogations, and prosecute those implicated in crimes. Such investigations
should include national and US government officials.

Portugal
•

Prosecutors should reopen criminal investigations in connection with ClAtorture in
light of the Senate Summary.

Spain
Judicial authorities should reopen the criminal investigation in the "Bush Six" case
because the US Department of Justice has taken no further steps to investigate and
prosecute those alleged to be responsible for abuse of detainees at Guantanamo.
•

Judicial authorities should ensure that the second criminal investigation into
alleged abuse of detainees at Guantanamo proceeds based on the Spanish
nationality of one of the victims.

United Kingdom
•

Prosecutors should conduct impartial and independent criminal investigations of
complicity in torture and other criminal offenses allegedly committed in the country
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by national and US officials in connection with CIA renditions or interrogations, and
prosecute those implicated in crimes.
• Scottish police should expand their ongoing criminal investigation into CIA
rendition flights to include US officials.

To the European Parliament, the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of
Europe, and UN Experts and Bodies
•

Monitor the implementation of recommendations made in prior reports to countries
identified as having supported the CIA rendition, detention, and interrogation
program.
Continue to call on countries that supported the CIA program to investigate and
prosecute all those responsible for CIA torture and other abuses in their country,
including national and US officials.

•

Encourage police and judicial authorities in different countries to strengthen
cooperation with respect to ongoing or future investigations and prosecutions of
CIA torture and other offenses.

•

Callon the European Genocide Networl<to convene a side meetingtodiscuss
investigations of torture and other abuses by US officials since 9/ii.

•

Press US authorities to initiate meaningful criminal investigations and prosecute
those responsible for torture and other serious abuses committed since g/ii.

To the Office of the Prosecutor of the International Criminal Court
•

Continue to monitor whether US authorities pursue credible and impartial criminal
investigations and prosecutions of detainee abuse allegedly committed by
members of the US armed forces in Afghanistan between zoo3 and zoo8.
Consider opening a formal investigation into US-related abuses in Afghanistan if no
criminal proceedings tale place in the US and other relevant criteria are met to
establish jurisdiction.

No MoaE Excuses
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NO MORE EXCUSES
A Roadmap to Justice for CIATorture
Following the attacks on the United States on September v, zoos, the US Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) operated a global,
state-sanctioned program in which it abducted scores of people throughout the world, held them in secret detention—sometimes
foryears—or "rendered° them to various countries, and tortured or otherwise ill-treated them.
Many detainees were held bythe CIA in pitch-dark windowless rolls, chained to walls, naked or diapered, for weeks or months at
a time. The CIA forced them into painful stress positions that made it impossible to lie dawn or sleep for days, to the pointwhere
many hallucinated or begged fo be killed ro end their misery. To date, no one has been held accountable for these abuses that
amount to uimes wider US and international law.
No More Excuses: A Roadmop ro /ustice (or CIA Torture provides a path forward. The report sets out a detailed analysis of the
various criminal charges available and challenges claims put forward by the US~ustice Department that prosecutions fortorture
are not legally possible. It also outlines steps the US should take to provide compensation and rehabilitation tovictims oftorture;
and steps other countries should tale to pursue their own aiminal investigations into CIA torture.
Human Rights Watch calls on the United States to appoint a special prosecutor to conduct a thorough, credible uiminal investigation of those who authorized and impieinented the CIA program as well as those who committed acts of torture beyond what
was purportedly authorized. The US should also ad<nowledge wrongdoing, apologize, and provide redress to victims of torture.
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